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Methodist Keview.

JANUARY, 1898.

AuT. I.—THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

By common consent tlie chief place among the great mis-

fionarj organizations of the world has long been assigned to

tlio Clmrcii Missionary Society, the well-known body which

ivprcsents the evangelical wing of the Church of England.

AVhetlicr we consider the amomit of its income, the elasticity

of its finances, its thoroughness of organization, tlie extent of

its operations in foreign lands, its solid success—especially in

the dark places of the earth—its methods of selecting and send-

ing out workers, its extraordinary daring in attempting great

advances, or the spirit which animates, not only its oflicial lead-

ers, but the whole body of its supporters, it must be conceded

that this great Society has fairly won and strongly holds the

leading position in the great missionary host of tlie Protestant

world. With an annual revenue of one million seven hundred

tliousand dollars ; with seven hundred and twenty missionaries

in the foreign field, exclusive of the wives of missionaries; with a

total staf!of six thousand six hundred and ninety-three Christian

workers, European and native ;
with two hundred and thirty-

three thousand one hnndred and ten converts, and thousands

of inquirers in many lands ; with five great fields marked out

and occupied in western, equatorial, and eastern Africa, eight

more in India, one in Ceylon, one in Palestine, one in Persia,

four in Cliina, one in Japan, one in Mauritius, one in New
Zealand, and six in Northwest Canada ; with reinforcements

going to the front at the rate of over eighty a year ; and with

Boventy approved candidates under training at home, this

1—Kim-n SERIES, VOL, XIV.
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Society certainly presents a spectacle worthy, not only of admi-

ration, but of careful inquiry and study on the part of all who
are interested in the great missionary enterprise. "Work in

the field has of late become a subject of serious study, and

questions of polic}' and method are often discussed both at

home and abroad with great earnestness ; but it is very seldom

indeed that any special attention is given to the practical work-

ing of missionary societies. These societies have much in com-

mon, and yet many striking points of difl'erencc may be found

among them. May it not be possible that a perfectly frank

and free comparison of the ways and means adopted by tliese

societies, and of the general lines of policy pursued by them,

would prove profitable in various ways to all concerned ? It

is well enough to study the missionary problem as it presents

itself abroad, but the home connection of the enterprise is

vital, and the whole subject should be studied in all its practi-

cal bearings, beginning with God's call to the Church and in-

cluding the latest phases of the work in the foreign field. The

following brief sketch of some of the more striking features in

the organization and practical work of the Clnircli Missionaiy

Society is offered as a slight contribution to this broader line

of missionary discussion.

An impression prevails to some extent, among those inter-

ested in missionary matters in the United States, that the

Church Missionary Society is distinctively the recognized or

official missionary society of the Church of England ; but this

is a great mistake. The Church of England as such maintains

no benevolent societies, and assumes no direct control over such

societies, althougli many such organizations are managed ex-

clusively by members of her communion. The utmost latitude

is granted to those who may be so inclined to take up any

cause and sustain it by organized or other efforts, as may seem

to them best. Accordingly, we find within tlie Anglican com-

munion no less than twenty-five different foreign missionary

societies ; and, in addition to these, several of the best known
religious societies of England are supported by the joint pat-

ronage of members of the Established and Free Churches

—

such as the British and Foreign Bible Society, the Religious

Tract Societv, and others. This fact should be borne in mind
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ill all comparative statements of the income and expenditure

,.r the leading missionary societies of the day. "WHien mention

i^ made in the United States of the large income and elastic

resources of the Cliurch Missionary Society it is usually re-

plied, sometimes with a measure of impatience, that the large

iiK-on'ie \a easily accounted for by the fact that the Anglican

Church is supported by the State; but it should be remem-

biTcd that the Free Churches of Great Britain in the aggre-

::atc o-jvcmore missionary money than the two State Churches,

ami further that, even if the greater ability of the members of

the Church of England were granted, this fact would not ac-

count for the leading position which the Church Missionary

Society maintains in the midst of the large number of kindred

focieties within the pale of that Cliurch.

Dr. Stevens in his History of Jlcihodism maintains that both

the Church and London missionary societies were to an im-

portant degree the offspring of the great Methodist movement

of the last century. It is not always understood in America

that the Methodist movement of the last century was by no

means confined to the body of Christians who were formally

craanized by John Wesley, and who have since borne his name.

While a large number of those who were associated in that

movement were thus organized into a distinct religious body, a

great many others remained in connnunion with the Church

of England, so that in the early years of the present century

the Methodists of England were found partly in a separate or-

ganization and partly within the pale of the Anglican Church.

The movement had also powerfully intiuenced the Noncon-

formists of that day, and undoubtedly had an important bear-

ing upon the missionary movement in its earliest stages. It

was chiefly among good men in the Church of England who

were more or less in direct symjjathy with the Methodist move-

ment that the Church Missionary Society was founded and as-

sumed its distinctive character as the missionary representative

of the evangelical element in the national Church. It need

hardly be added that from the beginning the Society found its

strongest supporters among the less worldly, as well as less

wealthy, classes, and in a large measure this remark holds true

to the present day. So far from having the whole power of a
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riclily endowed State Church behind it, the Chureli Missionary

Society has in the first phice to contend with tlie opposition of

a large section of the more extreme ritualists, as well as the

indifference, and sometimes hostility, of large numbers of the

Broad Churcli clergy. The more wealthy and fashionable

classes rally round the Society for the Propagation of the Gos-

pel, a society which is a hundred years older than the Church

ISEissionary Society, and which has from the first possessed

many advantages to which the younger body could not aspire.

Taking a full and franlc view of the whole situation, it will

hardlv be possible to maintain that the exceptional prominence

attained by the Society under review is owing to the fact that

its supporters have to meet no other call upon their liberality

than the one which this Society presents.

If we turn now to examine the organization and working

plans of the Society m'o are somewhat surprised to find that,

so far as these can be found in print, the outline is very brief

indeed. The code of " laws and regulations," covering barely

two pages of the annual report of the Society, gives us in brief

about all the information that can be gathered upon this sub-

•ject. All subscribers who pay at least one guinea, all clergy-

men wdio pay half a guinea, and all persons who collect at

least fifty-two shillings a year are constituted members of the

Society during such time as the subscription or collections con-

tinue. The queen has consented to act as patron and the Arch-

bishop ofCanterbury as vice patron, while a prominent layman

is president of the Society, and all the archbishops and bishops

of the English and Irish Churches are asked to act as vice

presidents. These ofhces, however, are chiefly nominal. The

actual governing body is " the committee," composed of

twenty-four laymeti and a large contingent of clergy and

others; but these latter seem to be for the most part silent

partners in the aduiinistration. This committee corresponds

in many respects to the "board" in one of the American so-

cieties, but its authority is in some things greater than that

of our own board. These twenty-four laymen, for instance,

elect the secretaries, and the secretaries in turn do nearly all

the practical work of administering the affairs of the Society.

The secretaries are nineteen in number, of whom five rank as
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assistant secretaries. Eight of the number are laymen, three

arc women, and eight clergymen. Two secretaries are hon-

orary, a term which in America usually means nominal, while

in Eni^land it means unsalaried. This large secretarial force is

thoroughly organized. The work committed to them is divided

into si.K departments, known, respectively, as clerical, lay,

woman's, foreign, home, and editorial. The last named is

worthy of special notice. Mr. Eugene Stock, well known on

both sides of tlie Atlantic, is at the head with two assistants,

one of whom is a lady, and if anyone wishes to see tlie value

of such a stall' all that is needed is to take a glance through the

intensely interesting pages of the last annual report. If it

should occur to anyone that so large a staff of secretaries must

prove expensive it is sufficient to remark that the entire cost

of this department, including clerks, is only, in round num-

bci-s, thirty-four thousand dollars a year, or an avei-age of about

two thousand dollars each for the seventeen paid secretaries.

As clerks and other helpers must also be paid it is evident

that some of the salaries must be very moderate indeed.

In addition to the general secretaries the Society employs

twenty-seven '"association secretaries," nineteen of whom
are salaried and eight honorary. Following these we find a

great host of district seci-etaries, none of whom, however, are

salaried. The organization of this So9iety is not only very

extensive, but very complete, covering the whole reahn and

including associations, districts, counties, and parishes. As
far as possible a society of " gleaners " is organized in every

parish, while all manner of special aids, such as children's

societies and working bands, are not only freely tolerated but

cordially welcomed, perhaps on the principle that irregular

effort in any and every case is better than cold indifference.

Turning now to the practical workings of the Society, one

of the first things which favorably strikes a missionary ob-

server is the fact that the whole organization is, in spirit and
in all its operations, thoroughly missionary. Through all the

ninety-eight years of its liistory the object for which the

Society was organized has been kept steadily in view. Tlie

inspiration wliich had a few years before sent William Carey
into the heathen world as tlie first herald of a oreat movement
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which had as its object the diitj' of making Chrl<t known to

the nations sitting in darkness was connnon to all the great

societies organized in that era. The words ••mission" and

"missionary" had a definite meaning, and were never misun-

derstood. God was manifestly calling his people to a specific

and gigantic enterprise in the heathen M'orld, and none of the

pioneers of that early day could have anticipated that a time

would come when these terms would be applied to home
evangelization, much less to revivalists and revival eii'orts, in

Christian lands. In our day it has become quite common to

apply these terms to visits made by evangelists in towns and

villages for the purpose of holding revival meetings. This,

together with the very general practice of applying the same

terms to evangelizing efforts made in great cities and neglected

frontiers, has done much to confuse the minds of many good

people concerning the original call which God gave to his

people, and which he has never yet taken back. "Whatever

other duties may or may not be incumbent upon the Church
of Christ, and however supreme may be the obligations of

Christians in England and xVnierica to the neglected classes

around them, the great missionary call and the great mission-

ary enterprise have remained, as they were at the opening of

our century, distinct and apart as obligations laid upon the

Church of Christ toward the nations which sit in darkness.

It is probably owing to the fact that the Church Missionary

Society has never for a day lost sight of this conviction, an.d

never swerved from the task to which God called her, that no
small measure of her success is to be attributed.

We see many evidences of this fidelity to principle in the

work of the Society both in the home land and abroad. We
search in vain, for instance, for a single name occupying a

position of responsibility which does not belong to a person of

in-onounced convictions on the missionary question. Glancing
over the names of the twenty-four members of the committee,

the writer recognized four as belonging to gentlemen Mell

known in India and personally familiar with missionary work.
The lieutenant genci'al whose name heads the list was for several

years a valued lay preacher who worshiped in our church in

Calcutta. Another was also associated with us in Christian
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^\•ol•k in tlie same city, while a third at one time kindly

acted as superintendent in one of our native Sunday schools.

Turning next to the list of secretaries, we notice the name of

one of the ablest Indian missionaries, who was called from

the Held a few years ago to take a position as secretary in the

home office. It is said that every one of the nineteen secre-

taries was known before appointment to cherish clear and

intense convictions upon the great missionary question, "\Ve

were j-ecently assured by one thoroughly acquainted Avith the

personnel of the office that never in a single instance has any

other consideration affected the choice of a secretary than the

known convictions of the candidate on the missionary ques-

tion and his fitness for tlie work. Xever in a single instance

has a candidate been put forward, either by liimself or friends,

for the extraordinary reason that he had failed of an election

to another post, or the still more extraordinary reason that he

regarded the office as one of several steps in the ladder which

led to a higher position. The very atmosphere of the mission

house in Salisbury Square seems to be permeated with a mis-

sionary influence. Xo secretary ever expects to fill a higher

position than that which he now holds, and no other interest

enters into the consideration of any of the important questions

from time to time arising in the administration.

AVe have spoken of the brief printed outline given of the

organization adopted by the Society, but as a matter of fact

no full outline of its practical workings could be put in print.

The value of organization is recognized at every point, and, as

often happens in Clnu-ch and State, usage has taken the place

of both constitution and written law to such an extent that it

lias acquired all the weight of recognized autliority. Organ-

ization, in fact, is recognized, one might almost say, as a prin-

ciple of action, and little is attempted without it. Xothing

is left to the drift of events, and very little confidence is placed

in general appeals made publicly to the friends of the Society.

When a new expedient is to be tried an organized plan is

adopted for putting it before the public. If, for instance, it

were pi'oposed to try what could be done by a week of self-

denial—that is, by calling u})on all friends of the cause to

make personal sacriiices in such wavs as might be found feas-
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ible during a certain week, with a view to giving all the money

thus saved to tlie missionary cansc—no one for a moment
would think of trusting simply to a public appeal published

in the newspapers. Or, if a special elfoi't was to bo made to

pay a long-standing debt or create a special fund for enlarging

the work, or for any other special enterprise, an immediate

plan would be devised for putting the matter before the public

in the most effective manner possible. Xothing would be left

to the chance favor with which the proposal might be received.

It is accepted as practically certain that not one individual in

a dozen will take part in such a movement unless some one

personall}' calls attention to the subject and solicits the aid

needed. Public appeals, however earnestly and intelligently

made, are very apt to be delusive. They do not always prove

utter failu]-es
;
yet such is too often their fate, and even when

a partial response is received it is seldom such as is worthy of

the appeal. In nearly all such cases success will bo found to

depend upon organized effort. In our own Church the

"genius for organization," which many think has in a measure

been transmitted from Mr. Wesley to the whole Methodist

body, has possibly in some cases pi'oved a snare to us. AYe

are thoroughly organized as a Church, and almost instinc-

tively when any special interest has to be attended to those

concerned turn to the recognized repi-esentatives of general

interests. The burden first falls upon the presiding elder, and

after him on the pastor, but it is a fatal mistake to assume

that these persons will serve for all possible purposes. Each

particular cause must bo put forward by those who both un-

derstand it and believe in it, and in all cases where a vast com-

munity hjis to be reached the appeal must be placed in the

hands of those who, are both willing and able to see that the

work is thoroughly done.

At no point is the need of organization more imperative

than in the means devised for collecting missionary funds. In

the United States it has long been the usage to depend chiefly

on one annual collection, made publicly at one of the Sunday

services, and supplementary collections taken in the Sunday

school. Happily for the Church ]\[issiouary Society, such a

plan could not be generally adopted in Anglican congrega-
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ii(»np, owing to the divided views and feelings of tliose in

cliarge of the parish churches, and the result is tliat special

provision has to be made for this purpose. This is done in a

.•jvstcinatic and thorough manner. As far as possible a band or

(society of "gleaners" is organized in every parish—persons

wliosc special duty is that of gathering funds—and in this way

a vast constituency is gathered, which really forms the foun-

|- dation on which tlie Society rests and on which it depends

I for financial support. The vital fact must not be overlooked

I that this constituency is made up of intelligent voluntary snp-

]>ortcrs of the missionary cause, and that in no possible case

can it occur that the interests of the work are sacrificed by

pastors who do not have any convictions on the missionary

question. To build up a great missionary society it is abso-

lutely necessary that there shall be a great constituency of in-

telligent men and women who believe unqualifiedly in the

enterprise, and Avho regard it as second to no other interest

on earth. The annual missionary collection in the average

American church is an occasion of extremely doubtful value.

It fails to reach a majority of the membership; its success

depends on weather and other incidental influences ; it often

proves a burden to a few, while it fails to touch the many ; it

transforms a daily duty into an annual function ; and, worst

of all, it prevents the rank and file of the membership from

taking an active interest in a vrork which should enlist every

disciple of Jesus Christ.

For ten years past the Church Missionary Society has been

carrying on an experiment, if indeed it ought longer to be

called an experiment, which illustrates in a remarkable man-
ner the truly missionary spirit, as well as the faith and cour-

age of those who liave its interests in charge. During the

decade previous to 1SS7 nothing notable had occurred in the

history of tlie Society to indicate any necessity for a new de-

)'arture of any kind. The income had increased slightly, but

not sufficiently to suggest to those in authority that any ad-

vanced movement was called for. Indeed, the receipts for

tliat year were less than they had been ten years befoi-e. The
coimnittee, however, were confronted by a fact to which the

attention of all missionarv authorities has been called over and
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over again during recent years, namely, that apparently well-

qualHied young men were coming forward and offering their

services as missionaries to the foreign tield, while not enough

money was found in the treasury to send them abroad. A
plienomcnon of this kind ought to excite the most profound

interest in tlie hearts and minds of those who believe that the

missionary enterprise is from God, and in the case of tliis truly

missionary committee it received the attention which it de-

served. The subject was discussed in all its bearings, and after

earnest prayer tbc policy was deliberately adopted of " refusing

no candidate on financial grounds." In other words, the com-

mitteedeliberately resolved, and proclaimed the fact to the whole

Christian world, that all applicants having the necessary quali-

lications would be accepted and sent into the foreign field.

Such an announcement was startling enough, and it need hardly

be said was looked upon with grave misgivings by many expe-

rienced missionary leaders at home and ab}-oad. A rule of this

kind, however, depend? for its value Uj)on the w-isdom of those

who administer it. "When such an announcement is made the

£rst thought which occurs to many is that a wild project is pio-

posed, more or less similar to other projects of recent years, in

which the guidance of ordinary common sense lias been ignored:

but no such thought had for a moment entered the minds of

those who made this proclamation to the world. Their meaning
was substantially as follows : If any young man having a suf-

ficient education and a fairly good physical constitution, and

having the spii-itual qualification which a messenger of Christ

going to a non-Christian country ought to possess, avows his

solemn conviction that God has specifically called him to tlie

work, and if he brings with him letters of commendati(^n from

perfectly trustworthy Christian persons, he is to be accepted

and sent forth as a messenger of Christ to some mission field

in foreign lands. The reader can see at a glance that this is

very different from a ]->roclanKition that tliu time is short ; that

Christ's messengers must be hurried abroad without delay ;

that every man and woman who professes to be called should be

sent; and that whole platoons of candidates should be hurried

off to foreign fields Avithout pausing to take time to examine
into their antecedents or their qualifications, or to arrange for
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their receptio)! in tlie strange lands to which they are to go.

The coniiiiittee of the Chnrch Missionary Society acted in a

viTV ditferent way. Xo man was to be accepted until all pos-

sible care liad been taken to ])revent mistakes; but, when all

proper questions liad been asked and answered, if the candidate

^tood approved in the eyes of those on whom responsibility

rested he was to be accepted and sent abroad.

jn making this proposal it was clearly foreseen tliat tlic So-

ciety would assume much greater responsibility than that of

himply supporting a given number of men and women in a

foreign land. Isrew missionaries, if worth maintaining at all,

may be expected to create new responsibilities in the fields to

which they are sent. Sometimes missionary managers in the

homeland even yield to feelings of impatience when their rep-

resentatives abroad by their very success force embarrassments

upon their supporters at home. This may seem unreasonable,

of course, but it is inevitable ; and prudent men, in the Avorldly

sense of the word prudent, may be expected to anticipate a

very large increase of expenditure when volunteers are ac-

cepted and sent out at a rate limited only by the numbers which
])resent themselves. All tliis was clearly foreseen, and yet the

responsibility was deliberately and solemnly assumed, and a

full and free invitation extended to all the young men and
young women of the Church who felt moved to present them-
selves as candidates for service.

This somewhat extraordinary movement M'as inaugurated ten

years ago, and has been on trial long enough to enable ns to

torm a somewhat mature opinion of the practical wisdom which
i)ronipted it. What has been the result ? In the first place, the

annual revenue of the Society has been distinctly benefited by
the new policy. The very first year an increase of one hundred
and Jifty thousand dollars was reported in the receipts. Although
there have been fluctuations from time to time, the average has
kept well in advance ever since, until at the close of the past

year the total receipts Avere five liundred thousand dollars

bigher than at the beginning of what was considered a hazard-
ous experiment. During these ten years no less than seven
hundred missionaries, not including wives of missionaries, have
been sent abroad, a number onlv two hundred less tlian the
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whole number sent during the previous fifty years. After de-

ductinij deaths and retirements the ordained missionaries luive

in these ten years increased from two hundred and forty-seven -

to three hundred and seventy-six, the lay missionaries from

forty to one hundred and ten, the unmarried women from

twenty-two to two hundred and forty-four, making a total

increase from three hundred and nine to seven hundred and

thii-ty. AYe quote from the last annual report

:

The increase iu particular fields in tbe ten years is still more noteworthy

:

In West Africa, from eleven to forty-four; in eastern equatorial Africa,

from tweuty-six to eighty-three; in the Mohammedan lauds (Egypt. Pal-

estine, Persia), from seventeen to seveuty-seveu; iu India, from one hun-

dred and thirty-three to two hundred and forty-four ; in China, from

thirty to one hundred and eleven; in Japan, from fourteen to sixty-three.

This remarkable policy—for what was at first an expcrin^.ent

mav now be regarded as a settled policy—deserves the most

careful attention of all missionary managers. From every point

of view it has proved successful. It is the testimony of all

who have known the fornier, as well as the more recent, mis-

sionaries that there has been an improvement rather than a

decline in the average ability of those sent out during the last

decade. From a financial point of view the new policy has

been equally successful. The annual report for the current

year says, " It is on the whole abundantly clear that the Society,

after meeting all its enhanced liabilities, is not in a worse, but

is relatively in a better—much better—financial position than

it was ten years ago."

At the approach of the centenary of the Society a plan was

adopted for celebrating that event by what was termed a

" three years' enterprise," comprising a series of measures for

the purpose, " not of glorifying the Society, but of arousuig its

members and Christian people generally to the great work for

which the Society is only one of many instruments, the work

of extending His kingdom who shall reign forever and ever."

A number of objects were placed before the friends and sup-

porters of the Society, the most notable of which was " a com-

prehensive review of the Society's methods and position at

home and abroad." It will surprise some readers to find tiie

writer ?eloctin2- this as the most notable of the several projects
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j.ut forward by the committee; but we do so deliberately.

Mi.-sionary societies, like all other liuinaii organizations, have

defects and weak points in their construction, and are capable of

iiiijirovement. It is not generally considered edifying to call at-

tention to a fact of this kind, however transparently evident it

jiiayhe. The traditional notion has been that nothing must be

(-ail] or done which could in any way be so interpreted as to re-

lloct upon a society or weaken the confidence of its support-

c)-s. Years ago we saAv an ofHeial letter which had been sent out

from an American society, earnestly exhorting the members of

a foreign mission not to discuss questions of missionary policy

in })rint. It was assumed by the writer of that letter, as it is

generally assumed in all such cases, that public confidence

must be retained at any and all hazards, and that it would

bo extremely perilous for any intimation to get into print

that the existing methods were not the best that could be de-

vised, or that the success achieved in the past had not been

in every sense satisfactory. Such a course may be natural

enough, but it is not wise. Conlldence can only be created

and retained by treating all parties with absolute honesty. It

ought to be assumed from the start tliat missionary societies,

like all other bodies, ai-e capable of improvement ; that the

missionary enterprise is comparatively new, and that mistakes

not only exist but may be expected to exist ; and that the best

friends of the cause are those who have the courage to point

out weak spots in the machinery and to indicate possible meth-

ods of improvement. It is certainly a new^ thing in missionary

history to find a great society, not only admitting that its meth-

ods may need revision, but inviting the outside public to de-

vote three years to the task of carefully examining these

metliods, M-ith a view to cojiiirm what is manifestly sound and

good, to improve M'hat needs improvement, and to do away
with what has been found to be hurtful to the best interests of

the work. AVe do not wish to intimate for a moment tliat

any of the great American missionary societies stand in mani-

fest need of a thorough reconstruction, but it is perhaps not

too much to pay that everyone of them is capa!)le of improve-

ment at certain important points. Instead of shrinking from

the mere mention of possible amendments it would be a good
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tiling if two or three years were devoted to a tliorough overliaiil-

ing of their machinery. The great missionary enterprise is

probably about to enter upon a wider stage of action than it

has before known. It is barely a century old. With the
dawn of another century new and amazing opportunities will

be set before all the Churches, and there certainly can be no
harm in saying that the organizations which have grown up in

the past, however well litted they may have been found for

their own era, are not likely to prove equal to the stupendous
tasks of the coming centuiy.

Among the various tasks assigned to this three years' enter-

prise was that of inducing individuals, families, associations.

parishes, or local societies to suppoi-t individual missionaries in

the foreign field. This policy was commended to our own
Church in a notable anniversary address - some twenty-five or
more years ago; and although it has since received a measure
of attention it has on the whole been regarded with disfavor.

It is popularly known in some circles as the "living link"
policy. In the Church Missionary Society it bears the peculiar
title of "ov>n nn'ssionaries." The idea is that the general
interest would be increased by giving donors as far as possible
a personal interest in the work. Whether we all may approve
the plan or not, we are confronted by the undoubted fact that
a large proportion of givers desire very much to have a per-
sonal interest in at least part of the money whicli they ijive.

They wish to know where it goes, to what purpose or purposes
it is applied, and whatresult will probably flow from their con-
tribution. Finding a desire of this kind beginning to manifest
itself, it was proposed in connection with this special move-
ment that an effort be put forth to secure special support for
all the new missionaries to be sent out during the then pend-
ing year. These missionaries were eighty-five in number. In
the month of June, 189G, support had been found for nine of
these, and the comniittee in the published minutes expressed
the hope that similar support might be found for all the re-

mainder—that is, that private parties or associations would
undertake the supjjorfc of one or more, in whole or in part, so
that the entire reinforcement might be promptly sent abroad

• By Dr. W. F. Warren.
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witlioiit adding to the current expenditure of the Society,

llv July 14 it was found that seven were going abroad at their

own expense, and tliat supporters had been found for tliirty

others. Five were provided for by colonial associations,

while thirty-five remained without provision. By the middle

,,f August thirteen others had found supporters, and "on the

(lay of the valedictory meeting the Honorary Clerical Secre-

t.-iry liad the joy of announcing that for every one of the new

missionaries—as the committee had diffidently ventured to sug-

m'St four months before—offers of support had been received,

and there were in fact a few such offers which had to be allo-

cated to missionaries already on the staff."

It has been objected to this scheme that the pledges of sup-

)>ort given may fail at anytime; that the parties thus sup-

ported may be expected to demand special rights and privi-

leges ; and that patrons will often attempt to interfere in the

work of those who are supported by them. These possible

drawbacks may, however, be easily guarded against. It should

he an invariable law in every foreign mission that all workers

occupy a common basis of subordination to the administration

of the mission. One missionary may, for instance, have pri-

vate means and support himself, the salary of another may be

furnished by a private party, while a third is simply dependent

on the common treasury; but as working missionaries all

hliould be placed on a common basis. The fact that a man

supports himself should not entitle him to independence of

action. If he cannot work in the ranks like an ordinary mis-

sionary he should not be connected with any missionary soci-

ety. Then, as to patrons withdrawing their pledges of sup-

port, no difficulty need be experienced. If the policy becomes

once well understood it will be found that quite as many new

offers of support will be received as notices of withdrawal given

by former patrons. A list of general supporters of the work

will show a tendency to enlarge rather than to shrink, and a

very moderate amount of foresight will suffice to prevent any

serious embarrassment from arising in the work.

No logic is so invincible as that of facts. "\Ve are here'

brought face to face with son\e missionary facts of a very as-

tonishing character. At a time of general missionary depres-
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sion we liavc our attention drawn to a spectacle whicli seems

to contradict all theories and defy all fears. By remaining

absolutely true to iis divine mission, by exhibiting in practical

work the courage which only faith inspii'cs, and by carefully,

prayo'fully, and wisely cooperating with the convictions im-

planted ill the hearts of earnest believers, we sec a groat mis-

sionary society moving steadily forward, bidding defiance to

financial panics and political changes, and accomplishing what

might almost literally be called impossible tasks.

If space permitted we would like to notice other points of

great interest, but can only add a few Avords concerning the

care which is exercised in the selection of missionaries. In

the most literal sense this Society lays its hand suddenly on no

man. First of all, there is a winnowing of the candidates who
present themselves, and next a careful assorting of those ac-

cepted and a coui-se of study assigned to them suited to their

present standing and future work. Earely, indeed, is anyone

sent abroad without having been under close inspection for at

least a year at home. As a rule young men do not marry

until they have been three or more years in the foreign field,

by which time their abilit}' to endure a strange climate and

their general fitness for permanent work are usually fully tested.

Practical experience has convinced the managers of the Soci-

ety that this is a valuable rule and one which adds to the prob-

ability of protracted and permanent service in the field. The
term " brotherhood " is not favorably regarded by tlie Soci-

ety, but several bands of associated workers known as " com-

munities " have been sent abroad. Young men of this class

receive half pay, and, living together as they do, can enjoy

about as much comfort as others. Their agreement is limited

to five years. As a general rule the agents of the Society are

cultured and devoted men, and, as before intimated, there

has been for some years past a somewhat marked improve-

ment in the 2:eneral tone and efhcicncv of the service.
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Art. II.-A GLORY OF OUR CEXTURY.

Lv the order of the ages the ninoteenth century takes its

place bright witli a hister of its own, the radiance of emanci-

pation. In no other have bonds so been broken and bondmen

m; '^onc free. The majestic utterance of onr first State paper

—MVe hold those truths to be self-evident, that all men are

created equal ; . . . that to secure these rights governments

are instituted among men"—may have been framed in England

a!id, heard across the echoing straits in France, may thence have

been caught up and spoken in far-off America ;
but the world

li:vs taken it for the processional chant of this last hundred

years. At the end of our century it may hush for lack of oc-

casion, involuntary servitude being at last unknown.

Human slavery is prehistoric. It already exists when so-

ciety first becomes traceable, and there is no record of its origin.

Aud so was it in accord with "the hardness of their hearts,"

and so interwoven with social conditions, that those earlier

times of its prevalence "God winked at," nor in the Gospel

did he command men everywhere to abolish it. He but gave

orders mitigating what he did not directly attack. Only by

evolution—the continuous activity of secondary causes ener-

gized by the abiding First Cause, the Holy Ghost who pa-

tiently moved upon the face of Christendom—was the wrong

of slavery unfolded, and emancipation urged as a duty upon

the human conscience. At length came the fullness of the

time, when the revival under Wesley had quickened the life

of England's piety. A planter brought from, the West Indies

to Liverpool a slave, Benjamin Somerset. Ben fell sick, and

his master turned him adi'ift. Granville Sharp cared for the

poor alien. On his recoveiw his master reclaimed him. Lord

Mansfield held that slavery, now for ages unknown to English

soil and gone from English usage, could be established by

statute alone. There was no such statute ; and hence slavery

did not exist on English soil, and Somerset was free. This,

given in June, 1772, was a decision for the ages and genera-

tions, and Somerset—a lonely alien, free by the grace of God

through Sharp's Inmianity and Mansfield's justice—walks in

2 FIFTH SERIES, VOL. XIV.
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tlie front of a great liistoric train. The decision touched some

hearts with a new and noble sympathy. Cowper arose as vates^

to write

:

Slaves canuot breathe in England ; if their lungs

Receive our air, that moment they are free

;

They touch our couutiy, and their shackles fall.

That's noble, and bespeaks a nation proud

And jealous of the blessing. Spread it, then,

. that wliere Britain's power

Is felt, mankind may feel her mercy too.

This lofty appeal came to a boy at school, in v;liose dwarfed

and shapeless fi-ame dwelt a soul large and luminous ; and he

took as a theme for an essay, " Is it Right to Hold Human
Beings in Bondage ? " Eight years later, at twenty-one, he

was in Parliament for fortj'-iive years of public service, and

thence to ^Yestminster Abbey. In his sixth year of member-

ship he was converted, and by the heavenly grace fitted for

every good word and work. The next year he introduced the

forerunner of emancipation, the '' Bill for tlie Abolition of

the African Slave Trade." Troublous times came on—the vol-

canic days of Fi'ance, the jS^apoleonic wars—and tlie stress of

politics was long and stormy. There were twenty years of

struggle. At length, on March 16, ISOY, the House voted that

"no vessel should clear for slaves from a British port after

May 1, 1S07, or slave be landed therein after March 1, ISOS."

The Lords changed '"' therein " to " in any country, territory,

or place," which the House that same day accepted. The oc-

casion was urgent, for the king was about to change his minis-

try, and that might bring postponement ; but Lord Grenville's

last act was, by his majesty's order, to affix to the bill the king's

seal, making it law. The clock was striking twelve, and the

nieridian sun looked in full-orbed splendor upon the royal sanc-

tion of the Magna Charta for Africa and UKinkind. Beason

and humanity had won as against vice and avarice, and the

victory came to stay. Lord Grenville called it " the most

glorious measure ever adopted by any legislative body in the

world." Bishop AVatson in ecstasy declared, "This great act

of justice will be recorded in heaven." The next year our

Congress followed the example of England. The slave trade
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under any flag and on any waters was made piracy, and slavers

counted as enemies of the Imman race. Thus one more great

crime was struck from the indulgences of Chri.'^tendom. It

was higli time. The African shave trade, as lauful European

(•ommorce, had begun in 1481 ; as American, in 15G2. In

four n)illion square miles of equatorial Africa it had consumed

ten millions of people, of whom the happier majority perished

)»cfore embarking. So dawned our century's peculiar- glory..

Clouds were around it, storms awaited it, but it dawiied.

As the sumiy hours follow the morning, so en.iancipations

followed the abolition of the trade. In 1792 Wilberforce had

brought in a bill for the abolition of slavery. Forty-one years

in the patience of faith he gave to this task of love. Minis-

tries changed, colleagues dropped away, a new generation came

and v»-ent,his own fortune dwindled, an ' his health was broken
;

but he ever pressed toward the mark of his calling. Sinking

in his last illness, he learned on Friday, July 26, 1833, of the

pas.^age of his bill.
'•' Thank God that I have lived to see this

day !

" came from his feeble lips, and three days Inter he went

to his rest in peace. "Unaided by place, party, or sword, he

i>ad reached a social and political eminence nevei- before at-

tained by any man," "He deserved to be reckoned as one of

the twelve." Gazing on his memorial among England's im-

mortals, one thinks, "This was the saintly statesjnan." The
bill became law August 28, 1833, ordering apprenticeship for

August 1, 1834, and freedom for August 1, 1810. And this is

how freedom was welcomed. In Antigua, at St. Johns, in the

largest church the slaves kept watch night, July 31, with praise

and prayer. At midnight all knelt in silence to receive, as

from on high, the boon of freedom. On the instant a sudden
Ptorm gave from the sky a fiash and a peal, as if heaven with
lire and trumpet, as at Sinai, were marking the first eman-
cipation of the century and of the world. Then, like a vol-

cano's burst, came out the African temper in leapings and
olaspings, in shouts and songs, a frenzy of gratitude and glad-

ness. This spent itself, and the night went on, given to Scrip-

fnre, counsel, and consecration. When morning came its rosy
light, as of old on the Eed Sea strand, fell on a people eight
iiundrcd thousand strong, breathing the bi-acing air of freedom.
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The " Honorable Company of Merchants Trading to the In-

dies" had handed over to Enghmd a region no longer merelj

a province for trade, but grown to be a State and now an em-
pire of complex civil and military administration. Here the

Mohammedans had long made slaves of infidels taken in war,

until, in 15G1, Akbar, the noblest of the Mogul rulers, forbade

it. Yet from various causes slavery had grown in India. The
.slave often fared better than the hired servant, and men sold

themselves into bondage as a provision for old age. At the

date of the West Indian emanciijation India must have con-

tained ten—perhaps twelve—millions of slaves. A military

officer had made a preliminary order, but the emancipating

edict came in 1S43, and since then there have been no slaves in

the British empire. In the British protectorates the same wise

and humane policy has been followed, and in ISSl slavery

ceased in Egypt. Zanzibar, the chief ivory market of the

world, has for ages been the great Arabian slave mart. Here
" the open sore of the world'' discharged its horrors, and the

Tippoo Tibs—the fiends of Livingstone and Stanley—centered

their dreadful trade. In our year of 1S97 the British represent-

ative has stopped all that, freeing only five thousand slaves

but blocking the infernal transit. On the continent Sir Henry
H. Johnston has freed the slaves and crushed the traffic in the

four hundred thousand square miles of Xyassaland. Does
Livingstone from the eternal calms look down upon his heart's

desire in this his realm of suffering and toil ? On the "West

Coast, Sir Geoi'ge Goldie has done a like work in Xigeria among
eleven millions always scared and raided by slave hunters.

Slavery is now not found under England's banner. Her morn-

ing drumbeat, followitig the hours and encircling the eartli,

rouses no bondman to his toil. There, by law at least, the

servant is freed from his master. And does TTilberforce know
tliat this is just a hundred years from his first parliamentary

effort for emancipation ?

At their revolt from Austria, in ISiS.the Magyar nobles freed

two and a half millions of serfs, as was in harmony with their own
effort for national liberty. That effort failed, but did not go
backward. The concunlat of 1856 confirmed the emancipation,

and abolished serfdom throughout tlie Austro-IIungarian empire.
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Soon followed a movement which in magnitude, if not in

moral qnalit}', surpasses all its like in our century. Three hun-

dicd years ago there were no slaves in Russia, though but one

man, the czar, was truly free. The peasantry were of the war-

rior and of the farmer class, the latter laden with the support

of the former. Then Boris, minister of the czar Feodor, for-

bade the passing of the peasantry from one landlord's domain

to another's. Fixed thus to the soil, the tillers became slaves,

and the czar from being the largest landholder became the

largest slaveholder, the largest in the world. Living men re-

member that terrible episode of Christmas, the Crimean War

;

the bugler and some of the riders in the charge of the light

brigade are still 'Mjack from the jaws of death." We recall

liow i-uinous, like that of France after "Waterloo, was Russia's

condition when Alexander II followed Nicholas on the throne.

At home and abroad all was broken and depressed, and Tour-

gueneff's Sottas of a S^portsman^ the TJncle Torre s Cahui of

Russia, showed the hard lot of the serfs. Alexander, sad and

heavy laden, proved equal to his task. The Crimean "War did

wonders for Russia, and the fall of Sebastopol was the death-

blow of serfdom. In 1S57 the crown held twenty-two mil-

lion."? of serfs, and the nobles as many. Besides, there was
a peculiar class of " servants," in all forty-seven millions, un-

free, slaves as absolutely as our Soutliern negroes. The ukase

of 18G1 abolished compulsory residence and labor, half the

Foi-f s product by crops or wages going to the master. In 1S63

I'lirchase of land was arranged. The government gave the

nobles for their land bonds bearing interest, and sold it on fifty

years' time to the freedmen. Three years later the crown lands

M'ere thus sold, and in 1SS3 the entire transaction was com-

pleted. It is doubted whether the serfs are as yet the happier

for their freedom. They still need much reform, but they

are free, and it is said that in the new lands of Siberia they

take up a better life. In Central Asia, Russia has swept
away slavery and the .slave trade among the subject tribes, and
to-day in its far borders all its subjects are equal before the

law, that is, before the czar. Russian eniancipation, affect-

ing forty-four per cent of the population, has been the world's

movement, for personal freedom. There are now no slaves
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in Europe save a few in the convulsive, dyiiig grasp of the

nnspeakablc Turk.

Of the Spani.sh States on the American continent this arti-

cle need not tuU in particular. As thej freed tliemselves from

Spain, so tliey made freedom tlie legal condition of all vrirhin

their borders. Spain herself in 1886 decreed emancipation in

Cuba. Brazil was tlie last of the Americaii States to abandon

slavery. As early as 1854 srhe abolished all traffic in slaves,

and tliis was a long step forvrard. In ISTl the Parliament

made a law for gradual emancipation. At last, by popular de-

maud emancipation inmiediate and complete was voted in 1SS8,

and a million of slaves weic fi"ee. The Portuguese have been

the chief slavers of Christendom. In Africa they still "hire,"

chiefly with rum, " laborers '' for St. Thomas and other islands

—the last dreadful relic of the trade.

In our o\^n nation the slaves of the Xorth were mostly freed

in this century. Thus, in New York all after 1820 were born

free. The older were held to nn'ld apprenticeship. The last

slaves in the State were three women in the house of Gerrit

Smith, of Peterboro. This man in 1833, at Utica, looked on

Xho, mobbing of an abolition meeting. He went home an ab-

olitionist, gi^'ing fortune and service to the slave, and making

his ample mansion a station for fugitives. But, after all, the

emancipation to us tlie most interesting and important of our

century is the one with which we are most familiar, that in our

own generation. It differs from others in that it v/as a war meas-

ure
;
perhaps, also, that it made the freed millions a peculiar

charge upon our patriotism and benevolence. Since most of

us have seen, and all know, its history, detail is here quite need-

less
;
yet in its connections it was spectacular, panoraunc.

How, in 1S5G, was the slavery problem past man's solution, its

issue beyond his foresight! How tierce and Titanic was the

struggle for slavery's rule ! Hunter and Fremont by militarj^

order within their departments made some brief skirmishes,

and Butler's counting slaves " contraband of war " M-as witty

but not compi-ehensive. Emancipation came of an intense

necessity. The campaigns of 1802 were disastrous, and dark-

ened the Union cause. After Antietam it was known that

Lincoln had thoughts of einancipatioji. A loyal Southernei
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wrote l)im with tearful urgency against it. " You must not

expect me to give up this government without playing my
last card," was the quiet reply. To Northerners pressing it

lie said, " Had we not better wait for something like a vic-

tory?" Lincoln did not move until convinced that slavery

and the Union could not both be saved. The unworthier must

go. lie saw that slavery, the inciting cause, was the support

of the rebellion, while it was a weakening and a scandal to

Northern patriotism. Freedom by compensation got no hear-

ing, though he held the thought until six weeks before the fall

of the Confederacy. At length, on September 22, 1S62—

a

hundred days before ISTcvr Year's—he gave notice that " all per-

sons held as slaves within any State, or designated part of any

State, the people whereof shall be in rebellion against the

United States, shall be then, thenceforward, and forever free."

In due time the supplementary proclamation followed the

monitory, declaring the act accomplished. "And upon this

act," wrote Lincoln, " sincerely believed to be an act of justice,

warranted by the Constitution, upon military necessity. I in-

voke the considerate judgment of mankind and the gracious

favor of Almighty God." This proclamation came in storm

and darkness. Many Xorthern States, even his own, Illinois,

took sides against Lincoln. The border States, with four hun-

dred thousand slaves—for whom they refused an offer of fifty

million dollars, and thus, as Lincoln said, lost
'*' their mighty

uncertain, two-legged property "—rejected his policy. The
tide of war soon turned, Lincoln was approved, and no longer

did a slave breathe the air of the United States.

We come to the end of this hundred years with many a

wrong unrighted, many a gloom un brightened, many a grief

uncomforted
; and man's perfect state is a still far-olf event.

But is not freedom, just and legal, the distinctive, tlie glow-

ing, the impassioned expression in the face of our century ?

S' ^^^^
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Art. III.—CHRIST AND BUDDHA : RESEMBLANCES
AND CONTRASTS.

PEEiiArs no other country in the whole world has been such

a rich and suggestive lield for tlie historian, the poet, and the

novelist as India. Tlie splendor of its courts, the magnifi-

cence of its kings and princes, the vast wealth of its ruling

classes, the richness of its products and manufactures—these,

together witli the strength and character of its people, have

given it a fame which has extended to every part of the habit-

able globe ; and however far we reach back into the distant

ages we find India one of the greatest and most powerful of

nations. Having immense mountain chains upon which the

snows lie eternally, the most hardy and warlike tribes are

thus made ])ossible, who have all the courage of the Scottish

Highlander and the nnconquerablespirit of the Swiss; having

marvelous waterways, which include such rivers as the Indus

and the Ganges and other gig:mtic arteries, the most varied

conditions of life are essential ; having a coast line of thou-

sands of miles, by means of this it held commerce not only

with the adjoining countries but with Africa and the mighty

islands Avhich are nations in themselves. With aU this wealth

and variety of life we can readily see that a country so fa-

vored soon attracted vast multitudes of people and in the

morning twilight of human history occupied a prominence

peculiarly its own.

Into this nation, some five hundred years before the advent

of Christ, Siddhartha Gautama was born, tlie founder of that

faith which goes under the name of Buddhism. It is well

for Cliristian people to remember that Buddhism is not to be

regarded merely in the light of an aucient faith which once

existed but which has passed avray, and that in considering it

we are only exploring a wondrous ruin, as of some old cathe-

dral, or abbey, or fortress, covered with the shadows of the cen-

turies, and of which only mighty fragments remain. Bud-

dhism is no ruin, Thebes-like, silent and deserted under an

Egyptian sky, no religious Pomiieii buried in the ashes and

lava of uncounted years ; it is a living faitli ; it is the religion
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uf, perhap?, five hundred millions of people, more than the

(•(.inl>incd populations of the European and American conti-

ntMjtj?. One child out of every three born into this world

comes into a Buddhist family, and one soul out of every three

that loaves this world goes from a Buddhist home. A reli-

i^'lous system so vast as this, and one which has stood tlie

hiiocks of twenty-four centuries, eminently deserves the atten-

tion of all thoughtful Christians.

The first resemblance that suggests itself between Buddha,

and Christ is in his royal birth. Of the fact of his kingly

lineage there is no room for doubt, for while there is much

variation of opinion as to the exact time when he was born,

and also many strange legends in relation to his advent, no

question has ever been raised as to the royalty of his parent-

age or to the place of his nativity. His early life was spent

like that of all other Indian princes of his time, and his education

was as varied, as extensive, and as thorough as was possible in

that age. His father's kingdom was of great extent, embrac-

ing what is now known as one of the richest and most popu-

lous provnices of all India, and the young prince had a future

of almost unlimited wealth and enjoyment. Being of singu-

lar beauty of person, and having rare gifts and accomplish-

ments, it was easy to predict for him a sovereignty of exalted

fame and splendor ; for, with such abilities as he was master

of, together with the vast wealth of the imperial estate, noth-

ing seemingly by way of earthly pleasure could be denied

him. A marriage with a beautiful princess crowned his early

manhood, and from the human starjdpoint his happiness

should have been complete.

But what a strange thing the human heart is ! "What is

there that will fill up its measureless desires? The most
boundless wealth may be poured in upon it ; every luxury and
V>leasure possible even to the imagination may be put at its

disposal, and yet it remains restless and dissatisfied. But is

not this a proof of the essential greatness of man, and an evi-

dence of his divine lineage ? The common brute is satisfied

with his place in the stall or in the field', for what is he but a
b'-ast of burden ? But man, the offspring of God, has in him
fpialitics that reach out after the infinite, nor will anything
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satisfy }iim short of the divine and the eternal. "VYe may
moralize as we please concerning the greed, and selfishness, and

desire, and ambition of men, and we may call upon them to cease

their struggles and anxieties, but we might as well ask tlie

birds to make their nests in the sea, or the fish to make their

homes in the sky. Man was not only made for God, as the

eye was made for light, but man was made of God, just as the

light is made of the sun ; and until the heart finds its comple-

tion in God nothing on earth will meet its desii-es. And so we
find the young prince wandering, sad and lonely, in the gardens

and parks that surrounded his palace, his mind agitated with the

problems of life, searching in vain for sonie solution of its

mysteries. Frequentl}^ he would say :
" Xothing on earth is

stable, notliing is real. Life is like the spark produced by the

friction of wood ; it is lighted and extinguished, but we know
not whence it came or whither it goes. O that 1 might attain

it, for then would I bring light unto men !
" But here we see

a sharp contrast between Buddha and Christ. Buddlia was

dwelling in thick darkness, and his poor yearning soul was as

An infant cr3-ing in tlie niglit

;

Ad infant crying for the light,

And \\ith no language but a cry.

But Christ lifts up his divine voice with a strength and clear-

ness which are irresistible, and says, " I am the light of the

-world ; he that followeth me shall not walk in dai-kness, but

shall have the light of life." Buddha liad not even a lamp nor

a torch by which to guide his steps thi-ougli the mazes and per-

plexities that surrounded him, but Clirist had a liglit that is

above the brightness of the sun, and which lighteth everyone

that belicveth in him.

Wandering one day beyond the palace grounds, and coming

out upon the highway, Buddha suddenly came in contact with

three phases of life that filled him with dismay. He saw an

old man, bald, wrinkled, feebly leaning on his staff; he saw a

man suffering with a loathsome disease, homeless, friendless,

djing by the roadside ; he saw a poor dead body on the way to

the ])lace of burial, the bearers and mourners filling the air

with cries and lamentations. And as he saM- these things he

exclaimed :
" Woe to youth which hastens on to old age ! Woe
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.
, Jie-iltl. whicli succumbs to so many dire discuses! AVoe to

i":rc which ends so miserably! I ^vill go aside and meditate

how I'uKiy bring deliverance." Tlien came what has been

•veil cvlled'" the great renunciation." For, Avith a self-abnega-

;:,,„ at ^vhich the world has ever marveled, and with a devo-

,'i„i. which has challenged the admiration of all succeeding ccn-

..iric^ Buddha put aside the brilliant and tempting life which

surrounded him and, turning away from wife, fother, home,

.vcrvthing, entered upon tiie sublime task of the world sre-

.i.,Mption; nor did he falter or fail for the fifty years that

Mi'- 'wed, in which with wondrous lieroism he tried to proclaun

the truth which he claimed had been revealed to bim. In our

],..6 thou-htful or possibly even contemptuous, moods vre

speak of Buddhism as paganism and of Buddha as a poor ig-

TK.rant barbarian. But when a young man just thirty years of

:ure_the same age as that of Christ when he entered upon his

pr.blic ministry—lays aside the honors, the dignities, the wealth,

:;nd everything else" that is so precious in human thought; and

^vhcn for the sake of his fellow-men, that in some way he may

l.clp to redeem them from bondage and bring light to their

<i.nkened souls, he gives himself up to a life of devotion and

huc-ritlce almost without parallel in the world's history
;
and

when, by rare beauty and holiness of character, by the most

exquisite sweetness and charity of life, he so commends his

uootrincs that multitudes follow him with unswerving fidelity

—such a man is worthy of both respect and reverence. Buddha

drew no sword, after the manner of Mohammed ; he opened

no gates for passion and desire ; lie taught personal purity, self-

hucrifice, patience, honor, truthfulness ;
never once did he ap-

I'cal to anvthing that was vile and degrading in nature or life,

:md it is iinpossible to withhold from his memory its just meed

I if lionor and admiration.

On leaving his home Buddha vrent to a distinguished

teacher of Brahmanism, hoping to find in him the light and

"life of which he was in quest, but the Brahman had nothing to

^ive him except a religious faith which was a thousand years

'•Id, and which was a compound of corrupt Judaism and heathen

mysticism. From this he turned away, and though it was tlie

t.iith in which he had been born, and in which he had spent

^1.
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liis early life, yet it failed utterly to meet the cravings of his

anxious lieart. He felt that a religion which separated man
frojn man by the iron laws of caste was entirely at variance

with his sense of Imman brotherhood ; that the god of such a

faith was not as tender and as loving as poor dying mer.

could both worship and love ; and that such a religion meant

only the most heartless tyranny for the soul, and a tyranny

from which there seemed n.o i)ossible escape. And yet what

worse was Brahmanism to Buddha than the scientific religion

of these latter days ? jNIen are askiiig ns to worship a text-

book God, a God of laws and forms, without pity, without ten-

derness, without affection, whose government is as inflexible

as fate, and whose control is absolute and pitiless. But hun-

dreds of years before Buddha was born David voiced the need

not only of the Indian prince, but of all men everywhere, in

that profound utterance, "My heart and my flesh crieth out

for the living God."' Failing to find any comfort in Brah-

manism, Buddha retired to the depths of a mighty forest and

with five chosen companions gave himself up to a life of fast-

ing and prayer, and for six yeai's practiced all manner of

fleshly mortifications. jSTothing could exceed the discipline of

these years. Only food of the most simple nature was allowed,

and that very sparingly. Days and nights were given to medi-

tation and prayer. Seclusion that was as complete as desperate

men could secure made this hermit life more austere and rigid

than anything in the annals of the Bomish Church, and by

utter vanquishment of the body, with all of its desires and ap-

petites, Buddha hoped to attain that spiritual condition in

which his soul would find rest.

And now a singular experience comes to him. Sitting one

day under the trees, rapt in intense thought, with his face

tui-ned eastward as though the place of the sunrise had a

special sacredness in his mind, all at once the clouds broke in

liis soul, light burst in upon him, until his whole being flamed

and glowed, and instantly he felt that he was no longer a poor

benighted creature, doomed to wander in solitude and darkness,

but that from henceforth he was a child of the light. We
may speak of this as an unnatural condition into which he had

lu-onidit himself by his prolonged fastings, his midnight vigils.
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lii^ long-continued and exhausting naeditations, and that the

body cave wav under the intense strain, resulting in visions

and dreams ; but before we commit ourselves fully to any such

conclusion let us bear in niind that this exalted experience re-

mained with him for well-nigh fifty years, and was accompa-

' nicd by an enthusiasm which never declined, a zeal which was

liuabatinrr. a serenity which nothing could disturb, and a beauty

and consistency of life the memory of which abides to this day.

Anvthinfj more remarkable than this experience is not known

in the history of religion. A complete transformation was

cfFcctc'd in his whole manner of life. From being a recluse he

at once entered upon the most zealous missionary labor. He
no longer shunned hi? fellow-men, but sought them and sought

them diligently, that he might share with them the joys of this

!!cw experience.

And here we see another of the resemblances which he had

; v.ith Christ. For just as Jesus after his struggle in the wil-

derness entered upon a public ministry, teaching and preach-

iT)g the Gospel of the kingdom, and everywhere urging the

i)eople to seek the light and wisdom which cometh from above,

fcO the great Buddha after his contlict in the forest and the in-

coming of the new light began his marvelous work ; nor did he

cease his extraordinary labors until death put its chilling hand

lipon him and his lips were frozen into a marble sleep.

And there is a fui-ther resemblance in the fact that, just as

Christ protested with all his divine energy against the tyranny

of the scribes and Pharisees, and against the monstrous bur-

dens which they had imposed upon the people by their tradi-

tions and commandments, so did Buddha protest against the

rule and priestcraft of the Brahmans ; and with a courage and

force which are simph' amazing he entered single-handed into

a conflict with a religion which was so intrenched in the habits

and life of the nation as to seem well-nigh invincible. He felt

just as Jesus felt, just as all great teachers and thinkers have

ever felt, that a religion which consists in rites, and ceremonies,

and forms, and ordinances, and which, is observed only in the

letter and has no relation to the spirit, while it may have a

<'harm for the outward sense is utterly destitute of soul, and

cannot, therefore, meet the desires of tlie heart. Hence, with
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a courage wliicli }ias never been sui])a.-scd lie began bis noble

^varfare, and from that v.-arfarc ]ic never vrithdi-ew until death

released liim.

The fundamental doctrine of Buddhism is tliat of "the four

subliine truths :

"

1. All existence is evil, because it is subject to change and

decay. Compare tliis with the words of Jesus, " 1 am come

that tiiey might have life, and that they might have it more

abundantly,-' and what a startling contrast is realized

!

2. The source of this evil is the desire for things which are

to change and pass away. How weak and insignificant these

words are when read in the liglit of the Gospel, that a "man^s

life consistetli not in the abundance of the things which he

possesseth.-'

3. This desire and tlie evil Avhich follows it arc not in-

evitable, for if we choose we can arrive at Xirvana, when both

shall utterly cease. Tlic pathos, the hopelessness, the utter

helplessness of Buddhism are here revealed ; for what is Xir-

vaua but magnilicent nothingness, when the individual life,

like the bubble on the river, breaks and is lost again and

forever in the trackltjss sea? Think of the words of Christ as

compared with this third of the "sublime truths," "Whoso-
ever liveth and believeth in me shall never die."

4. There is a fixed and certain method to adopt, by pui'su-

ing which %ve attain this end without possibility of failure.

"What a measureless distance there lies between this and the

divine invitation, "Come unto me, . . . and I will give you

rest." Stripped of its oriental vagueness and put in plain,

sim])le terms, Buddhism declares that all existence is evil, and

that the highest good is only attained by reaching Xii'vana, a

state of utter and eternal unconsciousness. Or, to put it even

more plainly, Buddhism declares that this something which

we call " life," this something by which we live and love, and

which gives to our being everything that is of quality and

value, reaches its highest form of development when it is

absorbed into an infinite nothing, when the person, the indi-

vidual, is swallowed up in the dreamless, motionless sleep of a

mysterious Being which has no consciousness of even its own
existence ! To reach this state of Nirvana a moral code is
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i.rc^critod wliicli, on its linman side, is vell-Tiigli perfect, and

whi.'li is smninarized in the Avords, "To cease IVoin sin, to get

virtue, to cleanse one's lieart—tins is the Buddliist law.*'

C.aiiniandjnents are given after the manner of the Mosaic

ccononiy, and of the same number, and tliese are followed by

jtreceins and injunctions in endless order.

In llnddhism there is neither God nor heaven, neither

j)rayer nor pardoHj neither faith nor providence, neither resur-

rection nor future. It is without one ray of light or gleam

of liope from beginning to end. Absolute hopelessness, as well

;u- litter helplessness, is rlie condition to wiiich it brings every

fdul tliat accepts it. And yet there are those who poetize

concerning the "Light of Asia," and claim for Buddhism a pre-

cininc?ice, or, to put it more carefully, an equality with the

(iospcl of Jesus. But where can there be anything of an

ciiuality ? For in Buddhism there is no personal God, no

gracious divine Spirit, no atoning Saviour, no overrnling prov-

idence, no place of prayer, no absolution from sin, nothing of

blt.'S>ing, nothing of help, or comfort, or guidance, or strength.

'J'hcre is no incentive to noble living, no impulse towai-d

vigorous, stalwart character. The purest and holiest affec-

tions wither at its touch, for with Is'irvana personal con-

sciousness ends, and when consciousness ceases all love passes

away. When one thinks of these hundreds of millions living

under a sky from which no sunlight ever streams, in which

the glint of star is never seen, from which the clouds never

break or pass away, it is impossible iiot to feel something of

the sadness and hopelessness which have befallen them.

Of Buddha himself no question has ever been raised as to

liis sincerity; and where is there in all literature a more pa-

tiictic scene than when, after the absence of many years, lie

rctm-ns to his home in the garb of a mendicant and, imder

vows which he dared not break, meets once again his now aged

father, his patient, loving wife, and the boy who was born to

him when he entered on his ministry ? A man capable of such

loyalty to his faith and of such devotion to his followers could

only be of the highest and purest type of character. ]3ut while

we cannot but admire the man for his nobility and worth, and
r:ink him with the foremost teachers and thinkers of the world,
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yet in comparison with the Gospel of the grace of God his

doctrines are as the blackness of darkness compared with that

light which is the liglit of life.

His last words, when about eiglity years of age and almost
at the point of death, contain the gist of all that he taught and
believed, and reveal both the strength and weakness of tlie

whole Buddhist faith, " Let me impress it upon you that the
parts and powers of man must be dissolved ; therefore work
out your salvation with all diligence." Should we not think
more seriously of these hundreds of millions living in tlie deep
darkness of such a religion as this—without a God in the heav-
ens to hear their prayer, without a Spirit in their hearts to

help them in their woe, without a Christ to whom they mar
flee for refuge ; without a cross with its message of atonement
for sin

;
without a hope of meeting those whom death has torn

away
; without a heaven to which they can look forward with

holy triumph; without a place of prayer to wliicli they may
carry their burdened souls; without a hymn of praise to rise

from their lips; without a Bible, with its words of pionu'seand
cheer

; without a single joy of the Christian life \ Be it ours,

then, to let them know something of the Gospel of God's dear
Son.

^^^'"l^Cvu.^'e-^^i^t^
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,^,.1^ IV.—BEGINNINGS OF HUMANISM IN GERMANY.

In his frac^inentary poem, Der ewige Jiuh^ Goethe at-

l..-i!i})ts to picture the world as the Saviour finds it Nvhen lie

I uinos back to earth some thousands of years after his cruci-

livion:
" Where," cried llic Master, " is that light

That radiant from my Gospel shined ?

Alas ! I see here iu this night

No cords of love in heaven twined.

And w hillier all the believers went

That faithful from uiv blood arose?

And ! the Spirit whom I sent,

His striving, too, no longer shows.

Creeps not with ever-hungry maw,

AVith damned loins of withered shape,

With hooked, beasllikc molded claw,

Bold Avarice for spoil agape '?

Poth it not trample on all delight

Of neighbor iu his rich content.

And wrap in starveling folds so tight

The life of nature's sweet extent ?

Doth not the lord with every slave

Fortress himself in marble deep,

And then from own heart's deepest cave

Call forth the wolves to rend his sheep?

To still ofttimes bis whimsied need

He snatches at men's very bones

;

With loathsome gluttony to feed

Ou othei-s' hopes amid their groans."

The lines might, however, have passed as a description of the

•icclining years of the Middle Ages, and then fallen far short

"' tiie truth.

r»y the time of the downfall of scholasticism the Church
had sunken into such corruption and immorality that Eome's
deircneracy in her decadence was virtue beside it. And it

^\as not the laxncss of ecclesiastics in the distant north or

^"ist, far from authority and supervision ; the Roman curia
H.-elf could serve as a hideous example of depravity to the

y^^t of Christendom. "Truth has become madness in the

l"M)al courts," said the great Petrarch in the fourteenth cen-

'"'.v; "continence passes tliere for rustic stupidity, chastity
;5-— I-IFTH SERIES, VOL. XIV.
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for discracc. The more foul and abandoned a man is the

greater the reputation lie enjoys." The quotation does not

end here, but when it comes to husbands delivering up their

wives to priestly profligates it is a clironicle of infamy that

one blushes to set down. Like priest like people, but here it

was like pope like priest ; for, certainly, in the days of the

TJnsittliclikeit of the Church, the clei-gy practiced merely as

the popes preached, and from the eternal city that men had

hoped would once more rule the world a contagion of un-

cleanness passed from pontiff, cardinal, and bishop till it

reached the humblest priest and people. The monasteries

were rich and powerful, but their preeminence was turned

into licentiousness. When revenues, great as they were, be-

came insufficient the cloisters resorted to simony to fill their

coffers, and from Rome to the obscurest parish there was buy-

ing and selling in the positions of the Church." The sale of

indnlgences and relics was a legitimate branch of trade.

Those who bought were usually those who could ill afford to

buy, but this mattered but little to the sacerdotal hucksters so

long as tlie gains went to swell the receipts of corruption and

immorality.

To relieve the austerity and irksomeness of a dead worsliip

profane and sacrilegious rites were introduced. "Fools' " and

" asses'" festivals, so called, were held, in the orgies of which

masked communicants danced, sang, and even threw dice on

the high altars tliemselves. Xo wonder that the coming of

the black death seemed like a scourge from heaven to turn

men's thoughts to terror and expectancy of doom. Levity

became suddenly changed to superstition and complacency to

frenzy, and in an excess of religious zeal processions of flagel-

lants whipped themselves through the streets, the cries of the

sufferers blending in wild flerccness with the chants of the

priests.

The Jews served as a convenient cause of all these calami-

ties, and they were rich. In the year 13^8, the year the

plague came, two thousand Jews wei-e martyred on the same

ecafXold in Strasburg, and the chronicler reported, "Thus

were the Jews burned in all the cities of the Rhine." The

* Sec Lr.ther't: adJi-css An i\cn nwlsiUchrn AilA (kidacJicr yatlmi.
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writer lias himself read in the UrhunJenhuch of the city of

i-Vfiburg a record of how, in 1349, all the Jews in the city

•A-t-ro burned. In Erfurt six thousand of the unfortunates,

.ivorwhehned by despair, barricaded themselves in tlicir

^t roots and were incinerated in their own homes. From
S'.vitzerland, north along the Rhine, and east and west over

ii:ilf the Continent, it was the same ; and the heavens were

l.ihiekened with the smoke of persecution, nntil the ghettos

wi-re desolate and deserted.

This demoralization in the power and influence of the

Church during the last two centuries of the Middle Ages
f'li-ms the dark backgronnd upon which new social and civil

f«.«rniations shaped themselves. The Clnirch was losing its

li<»ld upon the people ; new thoughts and things were begin-

ning to arrest attention. It was thinking, which in the end

nioans the death of tyranny, whether ecclesiastic or spiritual.

Foremost among the causes which helped to awaken Europe

"ore the Crusades, movements religious in their inception but

rv?ulting in a beneficial worldliness, and opening the eyes of

the West to a new civilization and culture.^ The Crusades

infused a new life-element into the blood of Christendom.

T.hey gave a glamour of romance to chivalry that still lingers

:m ballad and tradition, and at the same time crowded feu-

'iaiism into a decline from which it never rallied. Kational

•btlerences and aspirations meant the weakening of feudal

|'"wer.

Commerce was greatly stimulated by the contact, or con-
•'•-t, of AVest and East. Xew customs originated, new tastes

'••TMied, jiew commodities were introduced. Wines, silks,

-WLMrs—all the luxurious products of the Orient—came back
•vitli the returning ships. Literature received new material,
''<-ictice new facts. Chemistry Avas enriched by new terms,
i!i('<lieine by new simples, gardens by new fruits and plants.

Agriculture was improved, better ways of irrigation intro-
•.uocd. the windmill came from the East with those who
'••ught for the holy grave. Strange animals were placed in
I'lblic gardens, and the donkey and the mule were brought to
-•ar the burdens of a new land. Xew ideas of elegance and

• AJaiijit, CiviliZKiti'in During Vie ^[iihUe Aijcs, chapter xi, " The Crusades."
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home comfort prevailed, and at the same time people grew

interested in what was beyond the horizon. Now and tlien

some Marco Polo adventured into strange lands, and the tales

he told became the gossip of a nation. The study of geogra-

phy in this way received a new interest that was a fitting

preparation for the bold achievements of the fifteenth cen-

tury.* It was in the thirteenth centuiy that this new im-

pulse began to be felt in the connnercial life of Europe, and

as a result the cities awohe to new prosperity and importance.

This "was particularly true in Germany, In the north, where

the Baltic and the German Ocean afforded liighways for the

trade of northern Europe, the Ilanse towns flourished and in

time even surpassed Venice and the other cities of the Medi-

terranean. In the height of its power the League numbered

fourscore cities, and ruled the coast from Holland to the con-

fines of Kussia. The inland cities of Germany prospered

also at this breath from without. Leagues were formed, as in

the seapoj't towns, and guilds grew up to protect the -working

classes from the power of the patrician and wealthy families

;

the organization of labor against capital is no new thing.

Korth and south the cities naturally became the centers of

progress and civilization. Xo people were wealthier, no arti-

sans more renowned, than those of the German cities. Art

took on a new vigor, and sculptures, paintings, great min- .1

sters in Gothic style, were the results. Ihit, sad to tell, as the I

burghers rose the peasants sunk ; they had to support the I

estates above them, and they were unequal to the task. They
^

became a ^^milhselig VoUr," who toiled like slaves with the I

patience of beasts, and they reaped no reward but taxes, tolls,
|

and hopeless service.

f

2

Let us now look for a moment at the condition of education |

in this peiiod of transition which marks the close of the Mid-
J

die Ages. As was inevitable, the growing depravity of the
|

Church proved the decay of monastery and cathedral schools.

The clergy grew more and more fond of fat benefices and good

dinners, and less and less devoted to the seven libei-al arts.

Frequently it happened the priests could not comprehend the

•For the results of tbe Crusades see Thatcher and Rehwlli, Europe in the Middle Age,

p. 431,f{ sfq.; Guizot. HMoirc de Ui Civiliz^^ti<Jn, )iuiticmc hrnn.

t See ScLerr, Diietifche Kultur- und Sillcnge^<cliichle, 1. 1, cap. Ix.
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i.>;ilins they chanted ; and tlie Abbey of St. Gallen, once tlie

iiM>si famous cloister school north of the Alps, the home of

Nolker Labeo and Ekkehard, degenerated till neither the ab-

lK»t nor any of his chapter could read or write ; and the prc-

riotis manuscripts of the classics and Church fathers, that had

<.!ii-e tloli^htfd monkish scholars, were suffered to niolder and

.!- iMV under )-ubbish in a room which was never entered.*

i'.iit loarning seemed to prosper amid adversities, and v/hen

t!ie cloister schools became too enfeebled to cherish it longer

it transferred itself to the cities and lived upon their increas-

ing activity and greatness. Eurgher sciiools grew np to give

^u(•h traiuing as was demanded by the new" trend of things, and

in.-t ruction in reading and writing Avas begun in the mother

tongue. Following tliese schools were Latin schools, the germ
t.f llic modern gymnasium. The term "Latin" is no misno-

mer when applied to these advanced schools, for all instruction

c.-ntored upon Latin—such as it was—as the corner stone of the

vurricuhim. Here wo find the influence of scholasticism still

potent, and methods were regulated by scholastic ideals. Gr;jni-

niar was still the chief part of linguistics, and the works of ec-

clesiastical and doctrinal writers the onlj^ texts. Bocthius's ]}&

Comohdlone Plalosophke^ the books of Stephanus Fiscus de

Sontino, a few scholastic definitions, the Symhol-uni Apostoli-

cf/w, the seven peniteiitial psalms, and Donatus—these were
^"ine of the sources from which pupils drew their inspiration.

1 here were but few books, and lessons were dictated with blows
;iud cuffs for punctuation. And still education lived ; it even
iioin*i.-hed, under such conditions, and hordes of wandering
•'tiuleuts, scholares vo.ganies, crossed and crisscrossed the land

in search of learning.

riic Churcii was already in its decline when German uni-

vcr*ilic-s were founded, and though as institutions they grew
in numbers they could not rise above the low level of ecclesi-

astical exam])le. Tiie narrowness of decaying scholasticism

jTovailed in every faculty, and corporation and guild dislinc-

^•"Uis tyrannized in every student body. The students no
'>nger wore eager seekers for Avisdom, but brawling, carousing

vagabonds, who concealed a multitude of worldly sins under

*Scherr, np. cit.. p. 109. '
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the somber garb of a scholar. Instruction had nothing of

Lehifreihe'it m it ; theology still hung to the maxims of Peter

Lombard and Thomas Aquinas; jurisprudence was burrowing

in the wreck of Konian. law or puzzling over the canonical or-

dinances of the Church, which, " considered as a theoretical

whole, were just as remarkable a creation as scholastic the-

ology ; " in medicine Galenas was the chief authority. The

seven liberal arts had been increased, but no scientific treat-

ment of them had been added. Alchemy still busied savcnits,

physics was mostly speculation. University scholars spoke and

wrote in Latin, but its syntax was really false and its structure

more German than classical.* The time for some great move-

ment was at hand, and the few wise men M'ho could read the

signs of the times observed certain fitful indications like the

seismic tremblings before a volcanic upheaval. The Church

was dead, the em])irc an em])ty shadow, Germany, the nation, was

the sport of foreigners and the despair of natives themselves.

Surely, wliatever awakening came must lie in the realm of letters.

We have now come to the period which witnessed a com-

plete transformation in the thinking of transalpine Europe;

and the advent of the change was as gradual as had been the

demoralization which co)npclled it. From the days of the

great schism the condition of the Church had aroused uneasi-

ness, and various councils had labored in vain to effect some

kind of a reformation. One man, John Iluss, had died for it.

There were some, also, in this time of humiliation who turned

their thoughts toward personal godliness and groped for the

light. This striving had been seen in the days of the school-

men when St. Bernard, Avho may be called the father of mys-

ticism, opposed the purely intellectual foundation of scholasti-

cism and pleaded for a culture that came from the convictions

of an unfailing hope. Out of such teaching grew the asceti-

cism of later periods, and many godly men were numbered

among its followers. Its most remarkable development, and

one fullest of educational and reformative significance for Ger-

many, was i\\Qfnitres communis vit(P,j- the "brotherhood of

For the conditioa oflearning in tbis period consult Schmidt, Ge^chichtc clcr PMdpn-

t Schmidt, op. cit., p. .3:.'9, et wr/. ; Geiger, Ilcnait>sance ttnd Ilumaiiiamus in Italieu luid

Dfutschlmii}, p. ;W3.
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common life," at liome in the Is^cthorlaiids, but gradually ex-

toudinf its influence over Germany. It was a learned orgau-

i/cation, M'ith a curriculum founded upon a' study of the Scrip-

tures, and it expended its strength in promoting secular and

religious education. The flower of all the great lives nour-

i-^hed by the order was Thomas a Kempis (1379-1471), whose

Lultaiio Christi has solaced more hearts than any other book

but tlie Bible ; it has passed through more than two thousand

Latin editions alone.

Froui the beginuing scholasticism found no place in the

teachings of the brotherhood. ''It is a great folly," says

a Ivempis,* " to neglect the things that are profltable and nec-

ijsary, and to choose to dwell upon that which is curious and

liurtful. We have eyes and we see not. . . . And what liave

we to do with genera and species {Stic/ncccrter of scholasti-

ei.^m) ? He to whom the eternal Word speaketh is delivered

from many an opinion."

This was the ideal, then, which guided the order, and so the

l;i])le became to them the book of books. True, they cher-

ished the classics and fostered their revival in Germany and

the Netherlands
;

yet they never recognized anything but

spirituality as '* the ground of all mental culture and instruc-

tion," and though they admired pagan writers they did not

become pagan themselves. The work they did was great,

and the influence of their piety the best support for a new

iriovemeFit. But vrhen the reiiaissance of Church and learn-

ing had been accomplished their work was done. In 1574 the

last rector of the brotherhood was installed.

It will now be well to consider another movement which at

the same time was beginning to exej-t a mighty influence on

the educational matters of the north—an influence that in its

current was deeper than the activity displayed by the '"brother-

liuod of common life." We refer to the great revival of clas-

f-i'-'ul studies in Italy. f For a hundred and fifty years now,
Italian scholars had found their greatest pleasure and delight

in bringing to liglit once more the genial learning of the an-

cients, and so well and enthusiastically had this been done that

it seemed as if the golden a^-e was about to dawn again for

* Chapter 111, First nook of Uie Imitatio. t See Geiger, op. cit.
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Latiiim. Great names crowded fast upon tlie escutclieon of

the new learning—Dante, Boccaccio, Petrarch—tlien a score of
great teachers and scholars wlio made a religion out of their

devotion to Immanistic studies, and finally a galaxy of artists—Angelico da Ficsole, Leonardo da Vinci, Francesco Francia,

Michael Angelo, Perugino, and Eaphael—such as no oth.er

century will ever see again. The stream gradually became a

torrent. All classes of society were swept by it, ecclesiastics

and laymen, popes and princes, rich and poor. However, re-

ligion pure and imdefiled played but little part in the move-
ment. Jokes were cracked at the sacraments and doctrines of
the Church, and men laughed. Macchiavelli wrote a comedy
in which a priest philosophized most scandalously over mar-
ried life, and it was regarded as a delicious bit of humor, ap-

plauded even by his holiness, "-vvho had studied Plautus and
Terence so well, and who was equally acquainted with the
hearts of women and the dialectics of the Chnrch." If anybody
chided or warned, his fate was the fate of Arnold von Brescia.

Savonarola, and Giordano Bruno. Flumanism choked refor-

mation in Italy; in Germany reformation was humanism's
crowning work.

Humanism overspread Germany from without. Xevcrthe-
less, it was a German invention that paved the way for it. In
1437 Gutenberg invented printing, and in ten years the new
art accomplished more for the dissemination of knowledge than
had been done in a hundred years of manuscript copying. In
some respects the conditions were stubborn. The Gei-mau
emperors were mostly indifferent, and the Church was still

bound Laocoon-like in the traditions of scholasticism. Ennea
Silvio, an emperor's prime ininister and the first apostle of
humanism on German soil, embittered and dishenrtened by the
prevailing nnconcern of the princes of the land for poetry and
culture, exclaimed, "If they care more for dogs and horses
than for poets, let them die nnrcmcmbercd like dogs and
horses." But Italy was an inspiration land, and the piopa-
ganda was spreading. Germans began to go over the Alps,
drawn by rumors of what was being done there, and to study
under Italian masters. In the year 1-1S2 young John Eeuch-
lin entered the lectui-e room of Argyropuhis in Pdino and
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fhaincfacotlly made known liis desire to receive Greek instrne-

ti'ii, remarking as recommendation forliimself tliat be was not

wholiv unac(inainted with the Greek language. The master

h.tiidod him a copy of Tlincydides, wliich lie I'ead and trans-

lated so well tliat the old scholar cried out in raptures, " At

I.tst bereaved and exiled Greece has found a home beyond the

A !}>>=." And it was true. German universities were making

pl.ice for classical training ; Church Latin was being supplanted

Ijv classic Latin, and Greek was being taught in Heidelberg,

Tdbingen, and Ligolstadt. At Schlettstadt, in Alsace, also,

ihore had been formed a school that took a prominent part in

(•;!couraging humanistic studies, and Jacob Wimpheling (1450-

l.'>L'.s\ its greatest pupil, was counted a celebrated master of his

d.jy. The Xetherlands kept constantly contributing great

fj'irit.s to the movement; "Wesscl (1419-14S9), whom Luther

r.'LMrdcd as a man after his own heart, Rudolf Lang (148S-

KM9), Rudolf Agricola (1443-1485)—the most learned man
U'Tth of the Alps, to quote Erasmus—and Alexander Ilegius

* 142<)-110S), teacher of Erasnms, were some of the pioneers

'aIio came from the fmtres commvnls vitce into the German
!r-.nd.

The movement grew. Literary vere'ms were organized,

tioininally in alliance with some university, but gradually

extending their influence into every city and region. Chief
.iMioiig these were the Rhine and Danube societies, the Bhen-
•ti't and Danuhina. The TJanulhia rejoiced in imperial
litvor, and enrolled three celebrities among its members

—

^Mcrge Tannstetter (1482-1535), a scholar and mathematician,
•'"hn Crackenbergcr, an able writer of Latin verses and presi-

d'.-iit of the society from 1499 to 1508, and John Spiessheimcr

(1473-1529), the orator. The Rhine society had Heidelberg
-'•r Its center. It drew its membership, however, from all

•v«r ^•outhwestern Germany, and enjoyed the patronage of

^ "tint Philip of the Palatinate. Among the great names
^••nnoctod with the work of this society, that of John Reuch-
'•" 0-i''5-1522) stands at the head. Indeed, in some respects

!'<• «iid more for the cause of humam'sm than any other man
'^» dennany. Porn at the beginning of the movement, he
•'^•-"d to see humanism lirndy established and its work trans-
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formed into tl.c IJofornuXioa. He ,vas i.imself, t.o, of thetvpe refonner. f„r I,e and Lis followers direetod tl.cir oft
fort.atpurgu.gtl.e Clu.rcl, of iunnoralitv and freeing karn-
n..^ f.-o.« the Ui„,.t of soholastieis,u. The old" fo.ies
slu-,eked, and pnests and ecciosiastic. becan^e e„ra^-od TheDomnneansmtho Universitv of Cologne, with IJoeh.traten
heg.eathc.re,>el,nntc,-,at their head, and Eck. the disp So( Ingolstadt, •tru„,peted forth that religion and n.orak weren danger, and that Inunanis.n threatened to overthrow allthat was sacred and I'oveied."

And now began a struggle that marks humanism's greatestaclnevement m the work of its final e.tablislm.ent, a eonfli;
that ended in the eotnplete tri„n,ph of learning and the he"™,gof theEeforn.ation Betw-een the vearrioOT and 5
I fc^erkorn, aeonverted Jew, ],ublisl,ed a series of antisen.itic".tmg. n. which he nrged with the fanatieis.n of a b^ot

,e Old 't'T'
"' ""

'T'''
'''"''""''' "•* "- -cep.ion°:heOld lestan,ont,and called for a general persecution of

l..» .ace." Suppu,-ted by the Donn-nicans, he asked the ea,-
l>e,or to issne a mandate confiscating Je>vish book. Thematter was finall,- refe„-ed to the Archbishop of ilaveV.ce, andEeedn. among others was called upon to render a'n opi ,ion.Tin. he d,d m (avor of the Jews, n.aking a masterly p ea for
hepreservafonof their literature as worth v of the adnnrv
.ou and stud, of scholars. A polen.ical warfare broke
Ilochstraten sumn,oued Ueuchlin before his eonrt of inqnisi:.on

;
the latter appealed to Kon.e and asked that the B2^of Sp,res decide the affair. On JIareh 29, 1514, EeuchZ-on as case bef<,re the bishop. Xow Hod.strat,, m- 1vent to Rome and for two vears angled for the popes v .

hot. A eon,n„ss,on decided against him, whereupon a panal-.*,««, Je .y,e,.eJendo was issued under pres'snre t s "v-.oceedmgs The n.onks thought this was gainhu. thei"-po.„t, and their hostilit,. bccau.e even nunc pron^uncel. B
.el|. catne frou, every quarter. The e„,,,cror and k
cholars and laymen rallied to Ecuehliu's support. A ^X
l."K.aguewasfonned having for its watchword the pZo-
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tioii of cliissical learning, a pure Churcli, and overtlirow of

jnonkisli scholasticism wliicli has long since i)assed into its

.,<•• .rul cJiiUlhood. All was now ready to deal the Dominican

order the heaviest blow they ever received, and it came in the

\vi:<.llv unexpected appearance of the EpisiolxB Olscurorum

I'l/vy/'f/m," Letters of Obscure ^Men,'' the most consummate and

terrible satire yet published in Gei-many or any land. It was

i, llninderbolt out of a clear sky, blasting Kcuclilin's enemies

aii.l sealing their doom forever.

'J'iie letters appeared anonymously in two parts, in 151i

mid 1517, and })urported to have been printed in Yenice and

K.i-cl. They were written ostensibly by the followers of the

h.Mninicans, and were addressed to one Ortuin Gratius (1-191-

)'•}.">), professor of theology at Cologne, a man of some erudi-

:.<•:! and classical culture, but who chose, as Geiger says, to be

a great light among the opjiosers of the humanists rather

tiiai! be a small light among the humanists themselves,

'i'lio i^jiirit running through the letters is cleverly true to life,

'i'ne names of the various writers are comically significant,

a- l.angschneiderius, Eitelnarrabianus, and Dollkopfins. Gra-

liiis is esteemed by them as the learned master of all liberal

ari>, poet j[?a?' exo'Jlence, jurist, theologian, and physician.

When they address him they are almost oriental in the ful-

.-'•ineness of their salutations:

"As inaiiy as drops aie iu the sea,

As muny as cowls in Cologne be,

As many as hairs on an ass's hide,

So many greetings and more beside,"

they say to him." They are also full of simplicity—not the

liolifcst simplicity either—in their attitude toward the new
iiiuveinent. In a most corrupt Latin, which in itself is a tell-

ing luke-oiT on the old school, they announce their adherence
t" the learning of Paris and Cologne, and boast of their

JiiUTiy university- degrees. Their antiquated text-books are all

'•1 all to them
; they look with proud disdain upon " the ncM--

J'lnglt'd poets and scholars who do homage to fine style, and

• r.l'i^tola 31

:

"Qko; i/» inarii<unt vvitcct qv<>t in Col'iiiin fancta7>':indU',

Quni pi!u< }i,-ilifnt osinorum cvfrs, tot ct i^htrc^ tilii initio i'ahite,^.*'
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with fnry upon tlie friends of antiquity who reverence the
heatlien gods." And they rail at Rcuclilin and his followers,
and curse their humanistic wi-itings with zealous blasphemy.
They think themselves real priests because they read mass
and talk with an ecclesiastical twang

; and in their self-esteem
they prate, and strut, and detail with disgusting fidelity their
Liehesalenteuer, and hope for Gi-atins's favor because lie is a
devoted admirer of John Pfefferkorn's wife.

In the first letter Baccalaureus Thomas Langschncidcr re-
fers a difierent question to Gratius, his former master, for
solution

:
" Since it is not without value, as Aristotle savs, in

certain cases to give way to doubt, and since in Ecclesiastes it

is written, 'And I gave my heart to seek and search out ly
wisdom concerning all things that are done under heaven/
so I, therefore, have purposed to bring to your grace a ques-
tion concerning which I am in doubt." Xot long before, at a
banquet where doctors, licentiates, masters, haJ become ex-
ceedingly jolly over courses of chicken, pheasant, and "^Ax,

washed down by copious draughts of Malvasier and Pdiiue
wine, Eimbecker, Torgauer, and Xewburger beer, a discussion
arose as to whether a maghfer noster who was about to take a
degree in theology should be called magister jwstrandus or
nostrr magistmndus. Magister ^Yarm bread, a clever Scotist
who had taken his degree after failing three times, took up
the latter view. He declared that maglstrare was a verb
meaning magistrum facere—io make a master of—and con-
sequently gave rise to the form magistrandus ; on the other
hand, nostro. vostmre, M'as not a verb and not in the dictionarv.
Thereupon Magister Dclitsch, a keen scholar in all the liberal
arts, and physician, jurist, and poet in the bai-gain, espoused
the other side. It all depended whether ')u>st€r came after or
before the word magister; for the one form meant a doctor of
theology, the other implied a master of all or none of the
liberal a)-ts, and therefore magister nosframhis M'as correct.
As to the point that there was no such verb as oiostrare, that
did not matter. Did not Horace in Ars Pvetiia give one the
privilege of making new words? This, then, is\hc weiffhty
qucstion^ propounded to worthy :>ragister Ortuin Gratius,
along with the incidental request that he write back liow the
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or>
rle with Doctoi' Reucbliii progresses, who, Langsclmei-

Ucr luii? heard, will not back down, the scoundrel

!

At llrst the J-'Jpisiolai deceived the monks themselves, and

iiiiiiiy were obtuse enough to think that no such learned and

favonible exposition of their side of the case had before been

uritten ; but gi-adually it dawned upon them that, instead of

being a gentle bit of j^>em/?'^^e to their credit, it was a whip

of scorpions lashing them to their undoing. lleuchlin's

(junrrcl with the Dominicans was over. In 1519 they paid

liini in hard cash for all damages, and the strife which had

l>oen carried on so violently and acrimoniously stopped. Hu-

niunism came out of the encounter more firmly intrenched

than ever, but the structure of the Church was tottering.

The conflict was shifting to Wittenberg. "Praised be Gad,"

h.iid Reuchlin, " the monks M'ill now have so much to do that

ihey will be forced to leave an old man to his repose."

Among those who celebrated Reuchlin's triumph in verse

and prose the two most i-emarkable were Desiderius Erasmus

(1407-1536), and Ulrich von Hutten (14SS-1523). Ei-asmus

was beyond doubt the most scholarly of all the humanists—
i-oxwQ have even called him the greatest man of letters since

the fall of Home. He was the last contribution of the Xeth-

crlands to the revival period, but in his life and labors he

belonged to learning in exQYx land. lie desired to pose as a

cosmopolite, and so made use of no language but Latin, which
was his only living tongue. lie was an indefatigable worker
in humanistic studies, but his proper place in humanism is

liard to deiine. Some have put him halfway between the

Latin humanists and the followers of Greek culture; others

liave regarded him as a classical theologian of the Church,
Jhit one thing is sure—he did not belong among those who
fought M'ith tooth and nail to give humanism a lodgment in

Germany, though he was the greatest of humanists ; nor did he
ciiumpion the lieformation, when it got beyond ridiculing the

depravity of the Church. lie was 6im])ly a savant without
<"Ourage, no more a follower of any party than he was a citi-

zv'u of any land. lie Nvas a man by himself, unique in the

l»-iit ho played ; and, content to be lauded as the greatest

f-<^hol;ir of his day, he was unwilling—more than that, afraid
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—to bring liis intellect to fight for a cause that made liis

greatness possible. Xot so with Ilntten, who was a knight
fearless, rcadv for battle. He, too, loved learning, and pur-
sued it, and fought for it. Whei-ever blows could be struck
for God, or home, or native land, he was in the combat, often
penniless and without patronage, but wielding a terrible influ-

ence, lie it was who insj)ircd the EjAstoJw Ohscuroruin
Virorum and defended Eeuchlin in the liour of need. Eras-
mus, like a maii who nonchalantly watches some SMimmer
battling for his life, M-roto an apotheosis for him only M-hen it

was certain lie had won. Ilutten gave his whole soul to Ger-
many—to its knd and language, to humanism and the Refor-
mation. He was not so cultured as Erasmus, uot so esteemed
abroad or fawned upon at home

; but he fought wlien fight-

ing was needed more than encomiums. Whatever the verdict
of the library, mankind clings to the ma)i in armor.

There is httle need to continue the subject farther. Hu-
manism was at last a settled fact in middle Europe, and men's
attention was shifting to Luthci-,

Die wittcmbcrgisch iiachtigall

Die liiaii iezt lioeret ueberall.

The Reformation was a worthy outcome of the spirit of the
new learning, and its greatest hei-itage to the world.
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^,.,, v.—THE VALUE OF BROWNING'S INTERPRE-
TATION OF EURIPIDES.

Ik most cases tlie translation of a poet by a poet, however

.^^|lnirablc it maybe as a piece of literature, loses something of

•l.i' spirit and intention of the original, and becomes corre-

«j»-»ndiiidy impregnated with the temper of the translator.

This ninv be—indeed, appears to be—inevitable in the nature

..f lliinL''s, and perhaps accounts for the fact that nearly all

versified translations are failures, at least in so far as they aim

;• -.'ive the real essence of a classical work to English readers.

^^t now and then a poet seems to enter fully into the concep-

i!'*i\ <jt" another ; and, if he be of generous mind, of thorough

K !..-!.u'.ship, and conscientious in dealing with that which is not

•triotly his, the product is of the greatest value.

Tlio English versions of two dramas of Euripides, by Robert

llrnwr.ing, belonging as they do to no existing category of poetic

•-••Ji-iatinns, challenge most tlionghtful and earnest considera-

^"!!. In estimating the value of such work to the general

r.-adcr there are two main points to be regarded—the intrinsic

•vorth of the original and the success of the attempt at repre-

f'Utatioh as a translation and interpretation. The distinctions

• H-lwecn ancient and modern tragedy arc many and radical.

T'.c idea of Nemesis, or retributive justice, is fundamental in

?!n' tragic drama of the Greeks, to whom dramatic presentation

Wis one chief vehicle for the conveviuix of reli<riou3 teachinsr.

->" such moral conception belongs to the mass of modern
tr.i;^'ody. Euripides comes nearer than any other of the an-

' units to the modern manner in presenting the problems of life

••vliiiout offering a solution of them. Yet even he does not

«li'»l]y eliminate Nemesis. The element of surprise seems to

'H' n-garded as essential in modern dramas ; in the Greek the

j'J'.'t WHS fully known to the spectators from the outset, and
wni<, ottentimcs, as in the " Qldipus Tyrannus," the effect of

tr.ii/ic irony greatly heightened. The depiction of destiny,

^•«ih('r than of character, was in general the aim of classic

*-r-''z\'i ix>ets, an aim M-hich is entirely wanting in our own
'-nes. Arti:=tic simplicity was the characteristic of the ancient
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dramas; subtlety and complexity are the sources of power in

the modern. Yet it would not be wise to claim that in these

differences the advantage is all on the side of the modern.

To hold that all nations in all ages should adopt and main-

tain tlie same standards would be absurd. Eut a form and
method—literary, dramatic, or ethical—which has once been

of high service nmst always possess a certain value.

Euripides, from his own time to the present, has alv.ays

been more or less underestimated. It was tlic fashion anion i^

his contemporaries to compare him with yEschylus and

Sophocles. The same fashion prevails to-day, and, as a result

of the detraction which, without just cause, almost invariably

accompajiics comparison, the glory of Euj-ipides has become

somewhat undeservedly dinnned. The disshnilarities between

the genius and art of the two older dramatists and those of

Euripides are of two kinds—those which are natural and inher-

ent in the individual endowments of the men, and those which

are due to the conditions under which they lived and wrote.

.zEschylus, the man of !Mai-athon and Salamis, was a poet mili-

tant. In the Titanic grandeur of his dramas, dealing with gods

and heroes and mighty elemental forces, is the expression of

his own strong, warlike nature. He saw chaos and law at

strife—august forms in the power of what seemed a relentless

fate—and, i)enetrating as far as human vision might, he strove

to reach the hidden sources of final harmony, finding the solu-

tion of the ]>roblem in the inevitable Xemesis. For Sophocles

it was left to perfect the dramatic form which JEschylus created.

His CEdipus group is the perfect flower of classic drama. In

development of plot, in delineation of character and emotion,

in harmonious symmetry and repose Sophocles reached the

culminating point of his art. To him moral law is important

in its relation to character, more than to destiny, and he makes
the resentment and vengeance of offended powers less promi-

nent than the effect of sin upon the sinner. In his fine analy-

sis of human nature he finds his solution of the conflicts of

life and the revelation of the eternal laws of justice and purity.

His alterations in dratnatic form would be irrelevant to diseu>s

here. They were all in the way of improvement, and Eu-

ripides Mas to reap the benefit of them.
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The peculiar genius of Euripides was of a distinct typo.

Jllft htiengtli lay in depicting Innnan passions, rather tlian in

*ii.ilvsio of character, or tlie setting forth of moral or divine

Uw. And liis ])oetic gift, fortunately for his success, was one

casi«»fntly adaptable to the demands of the times. He has

i«-on uccused of skepticism and irreverence; but it must be re-

!!i.-nihcred tluit he wrote at a period when the spirit of skep-

\ui\[ thought was becoming prevalent, when the old unques-

•i.iiiiig f;»ith in gods and heroes was no longer what it had

UvM. and when the Sophists with their brilliant plausibility in

a:i.'iiiiiont were turning the heads of a large portion of the

.VthiMiians, especially those of the younger generation. A
Sopii-K-los could stand against these tendencies, but the re-

i ..•;>'n> clement of Greek thought so successfully embodied in

::.!• 'jrainas of the older tragedians gave place in Euripides to

Ov more ronumtic and purely human character, which then

ip[-*alcd most strongly to the sympathies of the Athenian
p:;lt!ic Yet, while the lofty ideality and heroic dignity of

.K-rhylns and Sophocles are wanting in these plays, while the
t i -rrd character of the myths is sometimes lost in the effort to

tring tragedy nearer the level of everyday life and make it

J'iore real to the spectators, they are pure and elevated in sen-

(iiuont, and the opportunity is not lost of bringing homo to

• ':o people many practical lessons of virtue and morality.
li'"Ugh Euripides did not seek to interpret the workings of
*-Jj)r..'me providence, he at least presented a field from which
-ucli of sterling worth could be gathered. And in this he is

' '-' l".->t counterpart to Shakespeare that ancient literature can

^^ hen Tvobert Browning addressed himself to the task of
r-ni^ring the "Alcestis" * and the "Heracles" of Euripides
''•' ^'"gli^h he undertook a nnich greater woi-k than the
•• tn- trau>Iation of the Greek. His " transcripts " are a dc-
'v.'.m:- of Euripides. Ey the power of his own rare insight he
^^^ -'ihlo to understand the Greek poet as perhaps no other lias
•-''«'•. atul to recognize in him that one of all the ancients
^-" m tlic broadest sense comprehended the facts of human

!• In q-jotatfons the author has not adopted Browning's literal spelling of Greek

iJt-IU SEHIKS, VOL. XIV.
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life. Not only did lie feel his strength, his pathos, and lyric

beanty, but that he appreciated that which is greatest in Eu-

ripides is shown by tlic motto adopted for " Balaustion's Adven-

ture" from Elizabeth Barrett Browning's" Wine of Cyprus:"

Our Eijfipides, the human,

With his droppings of warm tears,

And his touches of tilings common
Till tliey rose to touch the spheres.

The poem "Balaustion's Adventure" furnishes a setting
|

for the "x\lcestis" which serves two purposes—that of making ]

the drama more easily comprehensible to the English reader
|

who is not a classical scholar, and the other that of affording
j

Browning an opportunity of setting forth, along with his ver- \

sion of Euripides, his own comment upon it. I

The narrative portion of the poem is based upon a story
j

from Plutarch of some Grecian captives in Sicily, at the time
|

of the siege of Syi-acuse, who won release and protection by
|

reciting some verses from Euripides. In Browning's poem
\

Balaustion, the " lyric girl " from lihodes, relates to four girl
j

friends the story of her adventure at Syracuse—how she and
|

her companions upon the ship of Cannus, pursued by pirates,
|

had been driven into the harbor of Syracuse ; how they had

been at first repulsed, but were finally saved in return for her

reciting, upon the temple steps, the " Alcestis," then a new
play. Having told the story, she repeats in the words of Eu-

ripides the play itself, adding only what comments are neces-

sary to make clear the impression upon her hearers.

It is sufiiciently obvious that this portion of the poem,

beautiful as it is and instinct with vitality, is intended only

as a setting to the " Alcestis," the interpretation of which is

its real object and occasion. With such an aim the poet, if

conscientious and scholarly, would allow himself no liberties

with the text. And here Browning has shown himself the

faithful translator as well as the poetic interpreter. As a

translation the " transcript " is remarkable for accuracy and

strict fidelity to the original. Browning's classical scholarship

is evident throughout, not only in the literalness—in the or-

dinary sense—of his A'crsion, but in the retaining with won-

dci-ful exactness the root meanings of vrords. Yet, so far is
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iljis literality from making the translation meclianical and life-

!,-ns tliat it adds force, picturesquencss, and vitality to the work.

Tiic tfinptation to embellish by lending thoughts and expres-

^i>)ns of liis own Browning has steudfastl}' resisted, not an idea

In-iiig interpolated. into the text. Whatever has been added,

iliono-h interwoven with the drama, is put into the inouth of

|'..il:iMstion speaking in i^ropriu pemond^ not into the lines of

Kuripidcs. These comments and explanations are often of the

^^Tcatest value in illuminating the original and in bringing out

r Muno of the finest effects of the drama, but they are always

kept distinct. A very few short passages of the Greek are in-

deed omitted, or only briefly indicated, the chief instance of

tills being the condensation of the two speeches of Eumelus

into three lines of narrative. These abridgments are the only

tk'viations from the canon of translation laid down by Brown-

iiig liimself in one of his prefaces, which is " to be literal at

• very cost save that of absolute violence to our language."

L'ut, what is equally important, he seems to have caught the

Very spirit of the original, and that the warm humanity and

•Iclicate conceptions of Euripides are vitally present in the

[
•• transcript." The defense of the Greek poet is most subtly

\ .iMd ])owerfully made, not by advocacy, but by interpretation.

,i *' Alccstis " is not indeed a typical Greek tragedy, though it

\
:s undoubtedly a representative Euripidean composition. It is

' 'jiiitc distinct both from the normal tragedy of the Great Age
\ and from the satyric drama. Some explanation of its distinc-

\
tive character may be found in the position which it was in-

^ tended to occupy as the fourth play in a tetralogy. In such a

\
u'ruup the fourth piece was generally a satyr play. The wholly

: different nature of "Alcestis" is evidence that the dramatist

t "^viis not limited by prescription to this form of composition.

1 nc function of such an afterpiece seems to have been to calm
^iie minds of an audience excited by the profound emotions
^'•liic-h the preceding tragedies awakened. The satyr dramas
^ere usually coarse. The "Alcestis," not essentially tragic in

^•'ther subject or treatment, yet still fui-ther removed from
< '>'iiic shallowness, appeals a perfect Avork for its place.

The lack of painful catastrophe, generally considered indis-

{"•n.-able to a true tragedy, does not take away from the tragic
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character of the piece in its deeper sense. The joy at tlie end

of "Alcestis" is as profound and solemn as the grief and de-

spair wliich preceded it. The KclOapaig, or " pnritication," M'hich

is the end aimed at in Greek tragedy must be ]-eached througli

suffering, but it may be consummated in joy as truly as in sor-

row. Other divergences from tlie ideal tragedy are deeper

and more significant. The Nemesis, or retributive justice,

-checking presumption, overthrowing excessive good fortune,

punishing with the absolute certainty of fate all transgression

—whether voluntary sin, unselfish rashness like the offense of

Prometheus, unconscious crime such as that of (Edipus, or the

conscientious disobedience of Antigone—this Xemesis, im-

placable, but always making for righteousness, which is tlie

fundamental and dominant idea of the loftiest form of Greek

tragedy, in "Alcestis," as in other plays of Euripides, is ob-

scui'ed and thrown into the background. As regards form

and manner the "Alcestis" illustrates most of the innovations,

the faults, and the merits for which Euripides is distinguished.

His peculiar use of the prologue, the clearly defined plot, the

skillful and artistic management of the chorus—refuting, at 1

least in this play, the cluuge of irrelevancy in its employment
|

so often made against him—are all exampled here. Even of |

his impiety and skepticism, so called, there are traces, though
|

open expressions of doubt bordering on blasphemy, such as ]

occur frequently in otlier plays, are rare in " Alcestis."
|

But it is in the dvamatis persona} of this play that Euripides
|

exhibits his supreme power, and in his realization of these
|

Browning achieves his highest success as interpreter. Two 3

figures stand out luminously as giving character to the drama, I

Alcestis and Heracles. Alcestis is one of the most exquisite i

creations of classic literature. This character alone should suf-
j

fice to refute the charge of misogynism which has been brought
|

against Euripides, first of all, we believe, by his contemporaiy 1

Aristophanes. Her self-devotion is as noble ns that of Antig- I

one, and at the same time there is a womanly warmth and
^

tenderness in her which appeals more strongly to the sympa-
^

thies of many than the severer qualities of Sophocles's incom- I

parable heroine. Her womanliness and self-sacrifice are brought 1

bv Browning into the same bi'i<rht relief in the Eno^Hsh as in
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{!». (ireek, without comment because no conmient is needed.

|{(!t licre and there a delicate bit of analysis and exposition is

::!;«>U! to throw light upon an artistic intention which, without

:'• iiii"ht easily be lost or misapprehended. The character of

All met lis, the husband of Alccstis, in whose stead she dies, is

:;.iit; bhown to be, though selfish,

Nowise insincere,

But Fomcliow childlike, like his childieu, like

\ Cliililislmess the world over.

And I'hcres, the father, becomes not only a foil to the heroism

• •i Alcc-stis, but has a distinct moral function also, as one in

wlioia Admetus

Saw just Ijiniself wheu .years should do their work

And reinforce the selfiilincss inside.

A r'.ihtlc interpretation of Admetus's angry upbraiding of his

{'.ithi r is given by our English poet

:

You see what all this poor pretentious talk

Tried at—how weakness strove to hide itself

In bhister against weakness—the loud word

To hide the little whisper, not so low

Already in that heart beneath those lips!

Tlie idea of Euripides in the whole contention, which is one

• •1 those rhetorical discussions often counted among the faults

•A this poet, appears to be revealed in the lines :

So, the old selfisli Pheres went his way,

Case-hardened as he came ; and left tlie youth

(Only lialf-selfish now, since sensitive)

To go on learning by a light tlie more.

It ii* a remarkable proof of the translator's success in present-

:''i: the characters of the " Alcestis " to English readers that

•'"ir Immanity is so living and real as to touch the hearts of
!!ii'M to-day and to save them from collapse even in situations
J" liu: modern mind verging upon the ridiculous. Than this,

*^••^^cely any task could be more difficult.

i he one radiant, central personality of the drama, tliesound-
^>t, niost suggestive, is that of Heracles. And in Browning's
interpretation of this character is the most splendid product of
•'»* art ni translation. This hero is rare in Greek dramatic
•:-'-Taturc, occurring only once in Sophocles, three times in
Kuripide.s. Yet the Jlerai-les mvth was one of the most vital.
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as liis character was one of the most real, to the ancients.

Doubtless it ^vas the presentation of this hero by Euripides

which inspired Browning to the translation of these two plays,

such a conception being one tliat would lay strongest hold upon

liis imagination. The appearance of Heracles in the home of

Admetus, at the time of mourning and in the midst of the

funeral solemnities, sends a ray of hopefulness into the gloom.

The frank directness of his address sounds a note of cheer.

Having accomplished seven of the mighty labors of his life,

on his way to the land of the Bistones to capture the man-

eating steeds of Diomedes, he stops, weary and glad, to glad-

den the home of a friend. His cheerfulness, even joviality,

in the midst of mourning, his slowness to understand that it is

xllcestis who is dead, at first seem singular and give rise to the

question whether we have not here one of the devices of

Euripides, and whether this apparent stupidity is not merely

for the dramatist's purpose of effect. Bnt Browning at least

suggests, though indirectly, another thought. And when

Heracles becomes really aware of the true state of things in

Admetns's household, through the servant who, -knowing not

the hero, complains of the heartlessness of the guest, his is no

mere sentimental condolence, but that active sympathy which

seeks some means of making amends for his ill-timed mirth

by rendering his friend a service beyond speech. Leaving his

feasting, forth the great-hearted hero strides to engage in the

awful fight with Death and rescue the devoted Alcestis.

Returning from the struggle, somewhat worn and grave, per-

haps, with the stress of such a conflict, but triumphant and

brincjincr with him the reward of his triumph—a reward

which is not for liimself but for his friend to enjoy—he at

first reproaches Admetus for not giving him his confi<lcnce at

the outset. Then, having tested the sincerity and fidelity of

the widowed husband, finding selfishness giving place to

something higher—the work of KaQapoK; well begun—he

restores to liim his very wife, rescued by a supreme effort

from Death. After this cUnouement but ofte impression is

made upon the mind of the spectator or reader, that of the

god-man who, waiting for none of the expressions of gratitude

M'hich would naturally pour forth so profusely from the lips
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of a man like Admetus, fares cheerily fortli again on his

brave adventures. For tlie labors of his life were as vet

tcarccly more than half accomplished, and this was after all

hut an episode in tlie life of the hero. Tlie forcible, vigor-

ous ])ortrajal of such a character as Heracles vindicates Eu-

rijjides and his work sufficiently for all time.

This superb conception Browning grasps and sets forth

with all the power of his genius. AVhen he employs the lan-

guage of Euripides he lets it lose nothing of that frank, free,

wholesome vitality which distinguishes it. As an instance of

this take Hcracles's words to the chorus, beginning, Kat -rov^e

Tot'iiov dai'novog novov keyeig, which Browning translates

:

Why, just the labor, just the lot for me
Dost thou describe la what 1 recognize

!

Since hard and harder, high and higher vet,

Truly this lot of mine is like to go

If I must needs join battle with the brood

Of Ares: ay, I fought Lukaou first,

And again, Kuknos; now engage in strife

This third time, witli such horses and such lord.

But there is nobody shall ever see

Alkmcuo's son shrink foemau's hand before!

And the passages of comment and description no less show
how completely he enters into Euripides's conception of the

god-man. A few phrases illustrating this have already been

quoted. Instance also the following bit of virile characteriza-

tion, true to the Greek idea of Hci-acles

:

Heraklcs

Had flung into the presence, frank and free,

Out of the labor into the repose,

Ere out again and over head and ears

r the heart of labor, all for love of men:

Making the most o' the minute, that the soul

And body, strained to height a minute since,

Might lie relaxed in joy, this breathing-space,

For man's sake more than ever ; . . .

lie slew the pest o' the marish yesterday

:

To-morrow he would bit the flame-breathed stud

That fed on man's flesh: and this day between

—

Because he hold it natural to die,
•

And fruitless to lament a thing past cure,

So, took his fill of food, wine, song, and flowers,

Till the new labor claimed him soon enough.
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Aud perliaps finest of all is the picture of Heracles's departure

to the conflict with Death. The words are Browning's, but

the spirit we can easily believe equally that of Euripides :

So, oue look upward, as if Zeus might laugh

Approval of liis human pvogeny

—

One sunimous of the whole uiaguific frame,

Each sinew to its service—up he caught,

Aud over shoulder cast, the lion-shag,

, Let the club go—for had he not those hands?

And so went striding otf, on that straight way

Leads to Larissa and the suburb tomb.

Gladness be with thee, Helper of our world !

I think this is the authentic sign and seal

Of Godship, that it ever waxes glad.

And more glad, until gladness blossoms, bursts

Into a rage to suffer for mankind.

And recommence at sorrow : drops like seed

After the blossom, ultimate of all.

Say, does the seed scorn earth and seek the sun ?

Surely it has no other end and aim

Than to drop, once more die into the ground,

Taste cold and darkness and oblivion there

:

And thence rise, treelike grow through pain to joy,

More joy and most joy—do man good again.

So, to the struggle off strode Ilcrakles.

The " Pleracles Mainomenos," or '* Heracles Mad," of which

Browniing gives us a complete translation in " Aristophanes'

Apology." called also " The Last Adventure of Balaustion," is

a work wholly different in scope and manner from the " Al-

cestis," yet is no less markedly Euripidean. It is essentially

tragic in plot. The character drawing is in the main less lumi-

nous and compelling tlian in -the former play, although the

delineation of Megara, the hero's wife, is one of great beauty,

and a certain homely naturalness in the old man, Amphitryon,

appeals strongly to our human interest. The figure of Heracles

alone stands out boldly in this drama.

Tlie reason for Euripides's selection of Heracles as his cen-

tral figure, as well as for Browning's choice of these two

dramas for translation, appears to lie in the intense humanity

of the hero as here conceived. Tliis national hero of Greece

is a type of the normal man. His constitution is profoundly

human, full of relish in life, of good-fellowship and sympathy.
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liiadc sound and wholesome by a generous, open mind and

StlXJlli courao-e. Sometliin^ also of the divine inheres in him

as his inheritance from his fatlier Zeus. His experience is that

uf tlie ideal man. He must find the consummation of life

tlirough obedience, labor, and suffering. Like man, he falls.

Ihit as a type he rises superior to self and evil, gains the final

victory, and attains that ococppoovi'/} which is the poi-fection of

imman character. Thus he is fitted to become the hero and

champion of a race struggling upward in its spiritual consciou?-

ue.-s toward the realization of the ideal, the perfect acocppoavv?].

In the "Heracles Mad" Euripides paints for us the lapse of

f
tlic hero and his victory over the deadliest of all temptations,

f that to discouragement and acceptance of defeat. In a fit of

t frenzy Heracles, just returned in triumph from the successful

f arcomplishment of his final and most difiicult labor, slays his

wife and sons. Awakening to consciousness and the knowl-

edge of liis crime, he is stricken with grief and despair. Bit-

terest doubt of the gods, of Zeus himself, overwhelms him.

AVith such a personality in the stress of such a crisis Browning
would feel the most vital sympathy ; for it is he who has seen

with wonderfully illuminated vision the truth that failure here

is "but a triumph's evidence," he who " held we fall to rise,

are baffled to fight better, sleep to wake."

The madness of Heracles and his awakening call to mind a

certain correspondence between this drama and the "Ajax"
of Sophocles. Bat the ethical significance of Heracles's mad-
ness, inflicted upon him by a malign supernatural power, pre-

sents a striking contrast to that of Ajax, which was a divinely

imposed punishment for his self-sufficiency. And the issues

are widely diffeient. Ajax is defeated, and flies disgrace

through the door of death. Heracles, grand, large-hearted

hero, with giant soul capable of profoundest sorrow as of su-

I'l-eme effoit, rises victor over despair and resumes life and its

labors.

It is the spiritual significance of the Heracles m^'th, as Brown-
J'ig treats it, in which the moral value of these two dramas of

i-uripides mainly consists. The first presents the hero, in the
I'd] tide of life's activity, conquering Death for his friend. In
i.ic second we find him, after a long series of noble exploits,
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under the fur greater stress of vanquishing doubt and tempta-

tion, with his own soul's life in mortal peril.

'' Aristophanes' x\pologj," including Browning's tianslation

of the " Heracles,"' was published four years later than " Ba-

lanstion's Adventure." This work also gives the drama a narra-

tive setting ; and again the narrator is Balaustion, who resumes

tlie story of her life and relates her ''last adventure," which

took 2:)lace in Athens a year before the overthrow of the city

by Sparta and its allies. On the ship I'eturning from dismantled

Athens to her native Tihodes, with her husband, Euthucles,

she rehearses again this '' second supreme adventure," that

Eutliucles may write it out and so it may be preserved. The

story is an account of a visit made by the comic poet Aristoph-

anes at tlie home of Balaustion and Euthucles, on the e\ en-

ing of the day when tlic news of Euripides's death reached

Athens. Obeying an impulse of mingled seriousness and

mocker}' Aristophanes with a band of revelers bursts into the

" house friendly to Euripides " on his return from the theater.

The first and original half of the poem is taken up with the

conversation between Aristophanes and Balaustion, in which

the comic poet is re])resented as defending his own dramatic

art and method against those of Eui'ipides. It is a mass of

learning, and so crowded with allusion and dissertation as al-

most to exclude poetry. It would be of interest to the classical

antiquarian, but scarcely to the average reader. Upon the

present paper it has no bearing, nor has the old controversy

between Aristophanes and Euripides, which is here so learn-

edly and cleverly handled. The second half of the poem is

the "Heracles," inserted in its entirety and without commen-

tary, as the best defense of its author. The translation is char-

acterized by the same fidelity to the original, the same accu-

racy, charm, and vigor exiiibited in the transcript of '' Alcestis."

]f it is less read this is due to the inlicrent differences in the

two dramas. Tlie lighter and plcasanter play is sure to be the

more popular. From the former work of Browning this dif-

fers in two chief particulars—the consecutive, uninterrupted

presentation of the tragedy and the employment of varied

lyric meters in the choral odes.

Of the intrinsic value of these two tragedies of Euripides
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tlic earnest and impartial student, thou<^li not a Grecian, can

have little doubt. In their hunianitj-, their pathos, and their

nuetic radiance, they possess a charm which is imperishable.

True, as the ancients were fond of saying, Euripides was not

J0<chylu3 or Sophocles. But neither were they Euripides.

Each had his place and his work. At a time wlien tlie tendency

i,-^ away from Greek learning, and the masterpieces of classic

literature are with each generation less read, a faithful, sym-

pathetic, and accurate translation of a great classic poet, in-

fused with the life and warmth so often wanting in oin- English

versions of the classics, is a boon of no small value. Browning,

supreme poet of humanity in our time, as Euripides was in his,

applied his transcendent genius to the production of such a

M-urk. How close and conscientious his adherence to the

original was only tlie painstaking classical scholar can justly

appreciate. How complete and symj^athetic his interpretation,

how he revivifies and reveals and illuminates the ancient poet,

none but the lover of Greek poetry and of Euripides can

know. But the beauty and the moral grandeur of these

i dramas all may feel. Their poetic charm, full of freshness

I and noble sweetness ; the pure ideals of human love and sac-

rifice ; the conception of the hero helping the world, of hu-

niam'ty, the offspring of God, making its way upward through

conflict, doubt, and failure—all these are set before ns with

irresistible power. Creative production is indeed the poet's

liigliest Avork. But in thus linking the poetry of a long-past

froklcn age with our own Browning has enriched our literatni-e

and done inestimable service.

<^ -^^:^-*-s-£^t^B&-
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Art. VI.—theory OF KNOWLEDGE AND THEISM.

The publication within a few months of one another of

three systematic works in English on theory of knowledge *

is a phenomenon that should interest the theological, as well

as the philosophical, world. It is a sign and a product of a

drift in philosophy that cannot fail to have, sooner or later, a

profound effect upon some of the foundations of theological

thought. For some years, indeed, it has been evident tliat

the task of theology goes deeper than used to be supposed.

Through the negative influence of a group of theories and

tendencies that may be designated as agnosticism, empiricism,

positivism, and scientific method the center of fundamental

theological interest has been shifted from the substance or

content of faith to the nature of knowledge and the bases of

certitude in general. Herein theology and philosophy have

trodden parallel or rather identical paths ; for, during these

same yeai'S, the vital question for piiilosophers has been

M'hether metaphysics, or knowledge of the real as distin-

guished from mere phenomena, is at all possible. Yet,

strangely enough, since Locke, Berkelej', and Hume, no sys-

tematic woi'k on epistemology appeared in Englisli until last

year. There had been, to be sure, several treatises on ad-

vanced logic, besides many articles, chapters, and some entire

books on special problems ; the fermentation was extensive

and active, but only now has it resulted in patting within the

reach of the English-reading public any such connected trea-

tises as the Germans have possessed for some years.

That this slow crystallization of thought is not without its

advantages, however, is evident in a certain convergence or

community of tendency in all the works just referred to.

Their disagreeinents are profound, but not less so are the par-

allel currents that flow through them all. We propose to

state what seem the most characteristic tendencies, not only

of these three works, but also of the epistemolpgical movement
in general. It is necessary to ]>remise, however, that these

* L. T. Hohhoust^, Thcnm of Knowhaflc. 1R9G ; Bofdeii P. Bowne, Tluoni of Thought
and Knowledge, 1S07; George Trumbull Ladd, Philn^ophri of Knoukdge, ISOT.
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; Ui\(leiicic3 ajjpear in diSerent quarters in varying degrees,

tii.ii no writei- exhibits them all in the form or proportions

hero jirescnted, and tliat possibly every one of them is contra-

oicteJ by some writer or other. As the enumeration proceeds

it will become increasingly plain how deeply theology is likely

So hecomc indebted to this latest phase of philosophy.

First, the trend of the philosophy of knowledge is distinctly

awav from the sweeping denials of radical agnosticism. Why
and how will be shown presently. The reader is requested

u> notice the limitations in the above statement. The rejec-

tion of the more radical negations of agnosticism does not im-

|.ly tliat this popular theory is totally false, and least of all

does it bestow positive confirmation upon any belief. Since

the refutation of an opponent does not establish one's own

thesis, the disproof of agnosticism leaves the religious ques-

tions open instead of settled.

Second, the futility of mere speculation independent of

observation and experiment becomes clearer and clearer. To-

day it is almost an axiom that the scientific method, broadly

nndcrstood as the antithesis of mere speculation, is the only

fruitful method of investigation. Psychology has become a

K-ionce of observation. Economics, ethics, history, the philos-

oi)hy of religion—all begin their labor by painstaking observa-

tiun of facts, and continue it by ever more profound analysis

of the same. Knowledge is admitted to have an indispen-

Mble source and test in what is given as distinguished from

^^llat is merely thought out.

Third, the pure intellectualism of the last two centuries

Kcnis to be definitely rejected. By " pure intellectualism
"

we mean making the intellect the sole organ for the appre-

h'jnsion of truth and defining intellect in such a way as to

« xcludc from it all influence from feeling or aspiration or will.

Psychology has made it clear that there is no such thing in

human nature. Not only do feelings and impulses mix them-

K^lves up with all intellectual states ; they actually form an

inseparable part of each of them. To thinh,t however ab-

ftnirtly, is to execute an impulse or a volition of a particular

kind, while to know the truth is, among other things, to feel

Mire of it. And not only do the impnlse to know and the
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"sentiment of rationality" * lie at the root of knowledge, but

confession is now freely made that knowledge is only a part

or factor in something greater and more compelling—life

itself. A double truth is coming to recognition here : First,

knowledge exists for life, and not life for knowledge, as any

partial function exists for the whole of which it is a part

;

and, second, life as a whole is a source and test of knowledge.

Of course, this has always been the assumption of practical

life. Life laughs at theory as love laughs at obstacles ; but

for tlieoretical philosophy to insist upon the supremacy of our

active impulses to the prejudice of its own traditional pre-

tensions is noteworthy. This leads us to notice the direct

bearing of this point upon religious thought.

Fourth, belief and faith as modes of life and attitudes

toward reality never received from independent philosophy so

unqualified recognition as now. Of course, philosophy will

not surrender to faitli, as it did with Jacobi, nor will it con-

sent that the heart should build schemes of belief without

regard to logic, science, history, and philosophy. Knowledge

is determined mo)'e than ever to penetrate and take possession

of every corner of the universe that can be reached by expe-

rience or valid inference, and it insists upon subjecting to

rational tests every assertion of fact or truth. But, at the

same time, realizing its own partial and tentative character

and its dependence upon ideals, it openly makes room for all

the other hopes and aspirations and impulses that reach

toward the ideal. The dictates of the heart may reveal the

deeper realities of the universe. All that is needful is to in-

sist that declarations from this source be consistent with

themselves and with whatever is certainly or probably known,

and that no greater certainty be claimed for them than they

actually have in the light of the ordinary tests of certainty.

Fifth, the realistic tone of much the larger part of work in

this sphere is remarkable. Authors seem to vie with one an-

other in emphasizing the assertion that the world of which

knowledge takes possession is the real world, and not a world of

* William James, Will In Br.licve, p. C3, ff. Thia admirable volume might almost claim
a placo nionpslde the three works named at the beginniugof this article, inasmuch a3

m'->st of the essnys of which it is comjwsed focus themselves about a certaiu view of the

relation of kiio\\-led(?e to life.
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i.lc-ii beyond wliicli there may or may not be auy correspond-

i;,^r reality. Philosophy luis long been plagued with the

liotion that in perception we first have a sensation and then

•• n»fcr" it to an external world, and that in thinking we first

.'ft an idea or thought and then predicate it of reality. The

newer view is that neither in perception nor in any other cog-

nitive process is there any purely subjective side separable

from the objoctivoly real—which latter must be reached by

Rr.iiie sort of leap or reference or intuition—but that the real

\^ revealed in the process itself, at every step. To make this

clear we need to notice two cardinal facts, namely, that

kr.owledge is made up of judgments, and that every judgment

n»cans to point out something that exists in a system of real-

ity, to point to what is, as distinguished from any mere seem-

ing. It is impossible to say anything or to think anything

witliout thinking and speaking of reality. It is perhaps not

too much to say that the starting point for all future philo-

pophical investigation will be, not the world of ideas that the

philosopher finds in his head, but the total real world which is

partly given in experience and is meant to be pointed out in

every logical judgment. The datum for philosophy is the

fact that we find ourselves experiencing a multitude of sensa-

tions, forming another multitude of judgments and inferences

and systems of belief, hoping, praying, aspiring, sinning and

being converted, obeying the unseen. All this grand total, as

:i total, is the datum for philosophy. The sciences take it up

jiicccmeal, and their results must be accepted as true from

their partial standpoints ; but philosophy must ask for some

sort of unity within this mass of detail. It must face the

greatest of all phenomena, the fact of our consciousness of this

mass of part phenomena. Of course, it can do no more than

analyze what is given, but at every step of such analysis it is

dealing with reality. Reality is such, for instance, as to pro-

vide for the universality of religion ; in other w^ords, religious

experience is nothing purely subjective, it is a revelation of

f^oniething in the system of reality.

^ixth, it becomes increasingly evident that the fact of knowl-

^•dgc carries with itself metaphysical conclusions of the highest

importance. For, whatever else reality may bo, it is something
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that lias or contains knowledge of itself. The more important

inferences from tills fact concern the real sonl as suhject of

cognition and the nnitary being which it is necessary to postu-

late as the ground of the system of reality. The latter of these

two questions is, of course, that of the existence of God, and'

concerning it the claim may be confidently made that, witliin

certain limits to be stated hereafter, the new criticism of knowl-

edge is gradually but surely reinstating the existence of God
as a truth capable of rational proof. Since Kant presented his

refutation of the three traditional proofs for the existence of

God no one of them has been able to command respect at all

proportional to the religious sense of the importance of the

subject. Though two of them, the cosmologieal and the de-

sign arguments, have been repeatedly reaffirmed by defendei's

of religion, this has been mostly in tlie way of defense.

Neither of these arguments has had sufficient vigor to enable

it to take the offensive in tlie intellectual world. As a result

there has been a tendency on the part of theologians to aban-

don the attempt at proof, and to fall back on the instincts of

the heart as a sufficient warrant for belief, while, naturally but

illogically, many a scientific and philosophic intellect has taken

the confessed weakness of the positive evidence as evidence

against the thing itself. "We have fallen upon a time when
many a thinking man retains his religious profession only as

the force of his moral character suppresses his doubts or at least

forces him to blind obedience, blind because it is conscious of

being unable to give satisfactory grounds for itself. To meet

this strain there are not wanting teachers of religion who pro-

claim, substantially, that intellect is of minor iniportance in

religion. But tliis is temporizing with the difficulty. We
feel the half trutli in the old dogmatism ; we feel the half

truth in this new scntimentalism ; \\q are sure the skeptic is

wrong; but where is the clear truth that shall reconcile these

warring elements within us and ])etween us ? The writer be-

lieves that philosophy, consciously or otherwise, is making a

magnificent contribution toward tliis end.

The same philosopher who did most to weaken traditional

thcistic arguments also gave a clew to a higher conception

which is coming to supply the place of what he took away.
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Wo do not refer to Kant's own moral argument, but to the

most theoretical part of the Critique ofPv. re Reason^ namely,

iho "transcendental deduction of the categories." Here it is

shown that if the world is to be known at all it must in its

tolaHty constitute a single system. The grounds for this doc-

trine need not be stated hei-e, inasmuch as our purpose is rather

(.) draw a map than to explore any territory. The unity of all

till- ktiowable is a general expression of that which finds spe-

citic applications in the notions of natural law, the uniformity

of nature, and the universality of causation. Its truth does

not stop M'ith its application to material nature ; it includes as

u vU us who think nature and, indeed, " all objects of all

thouglit.'' Connecting this witli what was said as to the real-

i.-iii of modern theories of knowledge, we come to the con-

clusion that in tlie process of cognition our minds grasp a real

world which, beneath all its diversity, is fundamentally one.

No isolated truth is evei* anything more than a part or an as-

]><.'(;t of that which is " tlie truth." Consequently, when the

mind touches any truth it touches the whole circle of truth,

.md so tlic whole circle of reality also. Again, communication

{"-twcen finite minds is possible only on the condition that they

have a common world, nay, that their very selves somehow
meet and flow together. Knowing and the communication of

knowledge then imply a real communion between the knoM'-

itig mind and the unitary being M'hich is at the base of all

things and all persons. We use the term "communion" in

its mystical sense ; those who thus connr.une have something
in common in the deepest possible sense. In this unitary being

which cognition implies our own minds " live and move and
-ivc" their "being." We shall see presently wherein this

truth comes short of pantheism; but first we must note that

the unity of the real world implies its consciousness. There
•ire several routes whereby, from the unity of the real, we may
infer its coTisciousness. One is that taken by Augustine and,

niorc recently, in part, by Professor Royce—to distinguish the
true from what is not true implies absolute tr?ith, while abso-

lute truth implies absolute mind. Another route is that

vvlicreby it is shown that the category of unity receives its

only concrete meaning from the unity of our own conscious-
U— l"ii.-i-ix SKKIES, VOL. XIV.
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iiess. Only b}' analogy witli the unity which we find within

the niiiltiplicity of our own states of consciousness can we nii-

dei-stand wdiat we mean by the real oi' concrete unity of any-

tliing. Other routes niiglit be indicated all of which converge

at the same point—the necessity, from the nature of our ow n

intelligence, that there should be a universal intelligence.

This thought with various modifications may be said to be to

common as to be called prevalent among writers on theory of

knowledge, and it has been used by Pilcidcrer in his Philoso-

j)hy and Development of Beliglon as the one satisfactory line

of evidence for theism. It is of course an old thought wrought
over new in the light of increasing knowledge.

The limitations of this theistic proof, of which we promised

to speak, grow out of the close nnion which is maintained be-

tween this idealistic thought and the appeal to expeiience al-

ready mentioned as one of the almost universal characteristics

of present-day philosophy. For if we ask after the character

of the nniversal mind we find no answer in philosophy except

such as grows out of analysis of the content of experience.

There is thus absolutely no limit to the material that must be

handled. The apologist of other days was supposed to need
little capital beyond the idea of God and a fev%^ popular and
inexact notions of nature. Above all, he was expected to be
thoroughly trained in the syllogism, for his battle was one of

dialectic. To-day formal logic is the least of the accouter-

ments of the theologian. He mnst of course be logically con-
sistent, yet he is worse than poor unless he has wealth of ac-

quaintance with all that makes up human experience. For he
undertakes in a word to read the meaning of human experi-

ence in its totality. Xow, the admission of an empirical ele-

ment of such sweep into theistic problems implies that the
task of the tlieologian is tlie most difficult of all. The subject
looms ever more and more imposing before the sober thinker,

who now sinks into the position of learner instead of that of
master. More specifically theistic theories have much the
same trouble that they have always •had with the problem of
evil. The immanence of God even in the sinner and the ap]iar-

ent progress discovered in the course of evolution lend snjne

color to hope, and may be suspected to be the foreshadowings
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K'{ till.' trutli ; but not more tliaii this can be asserted. Within

tltfso limits, however, tlie theistic problem has been manifestly

.uivanced by recent philosophy.

\)oc?, the unity of reality necessitate pantheism ] There are

I'lo.vo who answer this question in the afiirmative, and thereby

tvumiit thcuiselves to substantially the same excess of idealism

{h.it lirought the systems of Fichte and Hegel into discredit.

I 'luloubtedly the analysis of knowledge brings us to idealism

in the sense of recognizing personal existence as the only real

rxistence, and to monism in the sense of positing a single being

who is somehow the immanent ground of all beings. Bat this

jiiunism can be better interpreted in terms of an organism, that

I.-, a single being containing relatively independent members,

than in terms of pantheism. Indeed, in the nature of the case

how could 1 identify myself with the absolute mind ? . My
acts of knowing, just because they are my assertion, both afiirm

for mc a place in the system of reality and also confess my
Mihordination to tests contained in a wider reality. Knowl-

nige cannot, indeed, be understood as anything short of reality

t.ihing hold of itself, but a partial grasp must indicate partial

rvality. One aspect of this truth has been especially well

wrought out by Professor Eowne. He emphasizes the fact

that alongside the problem of knowledge lies that of error. Our
< rrors are as much facts as our knowledge, and must be pro-

viiio<l for in the system of the real. Now, if our minds are

nothing but aspects of the absolute mind, all our errors are

transferred to the latter and truth is put on a level with error.

The distinction between truth and error would thus lose its

f'Vitire gignificancc. To escape this we must sup})0se that at

the center of things all is light, though at the circumference

\\\0TQ is some darkness. All the error must be attributed to a

litTorence or real distinction in being between the infinite

iiiihd and our minds. Though the One is immanent in us,

<'wr errors are ours in a sense in which they do not belong to

^he infinite, and accordingly we are realities other than, though
*'• pendent on, this One. In short, the problem of error re-

'luires us to assume the reality of the finite self because it re-

'\^y\r(^^ us to provide for an act of assertion that cannot belong
*'> tlio universal mind.
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It will bo ])erceived that the realism spoken of a little way
back has to be reconciled with idealism in the sense just named.

In technical terms the former is not metaphysical realism, but

onl}"- epistemological realism, that is, the doctrine that knowl-

edge transcends mere ideas of things and grasps the truth of

things themselves. What constitutes the truth or reality of

things, however, remains to be settled, and this is the more
strictly metaphysical question. Following out tlie stream we
have already dwelt upon so long, we come u])on this as the

most characteristic exposition : If things are something more
than mere ideas, and if the basal reality is an absolutely per-

vasive personality, nonpersonal thnigs must be understood as

functions of this being, in other words, as acts of will, AVe

thus reach as our final conception of the world an idealism, in

the sense that personal beings are tlie only realities, which is

at the same time a realism in the sense that there is infinitely

more to the world than mere ideas. Ideas become, indeed,

only one side of a reality that is also full of life and energy.

In the conclusion of his History of Modern Fhilosoj^hy

Falckenberg ren:iarks that the task now before philosophy is

an idealistic reconstruction on tlie lines of German idealism,

but free from its excesses and loyal to experience and the

sciences. Tliis task is ah-eady in process of fulfillment. The
contempt for metaphysics that was almost universal a score

of years ago is no longer manifest. The deepest problems of

life are once more attacked with courage, though witli caution.

It would be easy to misunderstand this movement, and espe-

ciallj' easy to overestimate the amount of convergence of pres-

ent-day philosophy toward theism. Yet, after all needful

allowance has been made and caution observed, it remains

true that the philosophy of knowledge, which is the part of

philosoj^hy particularly cultivated to-day, tends on the whole
to reinstate theism as a rationally demonstrable truth.

//
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A.:r. VII.—THE MILEAGE AND TONNAGE OF THE
UNIVERSE.

It is gonerallj admitted that the desire and effort to di?-

oov.M-, if possible, man's true position and value in the system

i.f nature and also in the universe of things by which lie is sur-

iMiiiiiled and of wliicli lie forms a part is to-daj more intense

and \vide?])read than in any other period in the history of the

world. While the subject of this inquiry is one venerable

with age and has been discussed a thousand times and more, it

iirvorthcless remains true that the very opulence of man's

ti.Uiire, his far-off yesterdays, his perplexing to-days, and his

)
^«->ihle brilliant or sorrowful to-morrows furnish a theme as

al>?;nrl)ing as can be found in any line of investigation that the

w!'«st fertile imagination can suggest.

On the final settlement of the question as to man's position

ii! the material creation and also in the thought and care of

Gud depend results of the most vital and far-reaching charac-

:•!. It is only expressing a feeling which has visited, at one

time or another, every thinking mind when we say that there

«ro iispects of man's existence on earth which again and again

wifli peculiar and fierce persistency push their way to the front

of our observation, and which for the unreasoning moment
j'ointto man's humiliation and insignificance, rather than to his

iniportance and exaltation. Tlic brief residence of the indi-

Mdnal upon the earth and the many limitations which hinder
;'iid cramp his various powei-s bring to many a sense of failure

•^nd disappointinent which is not easily described. The igno
r.uKjc, the animalism, the crime, the meanness, the shame, and
^viokedness of great numbers of onr kind create feelings of

d;>giist, rather than of admiration, and force upon us a deep
:>!!d prolonged regret. Tlie small space occupied by the sin-

i.'l«' life in the great rush and volume of hujnan history, the
''tidiness with which the most noble are too frequently for-

^.>tton—all seem to repeat tlie one story of man's comparative
vv'.rthlessness and insignificance. And so do the infinite march
••"1 niaicstic order with v.-hieh the great globe and the whole
"}tciii of the visible unlver.sc move on their way, startling us
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now and again by crnsliing a human life witli apparently piti-

less power, as if mairs life were a cheap and almost valueless
thing. In addition to these varied aspects which seem to ignore
the traditional importance and costliness of human exis'tence

M-e are met repeatedly with the same assignment of Provi-
dence which, to say tlie least, from the standpoint of mere ap-
pearances are oftentimes painfully perplexing. Manv of the
good and true are found toiling through weary years in obscure
places, bearing life's pressing responsibilities, sufferings, and
cares amid the most humiliating and trying circunistances that
the world can furnish.

But there is, perhaps, no object by which we are confronted
which is so calculated to bear in upon us with such crushing'
force the feeling of our insignificance as the vastness and
magnificence of the visible universe. The magnitude of our
globe and tlie astronomic immensities above us have silenced
man's metropolitan pride, with the enormous and awful bulk
and infinite pomp and unmeasured greatness known to exist,

have often victimized our poor senses and for the parsing
moment have made sad havoc with the sublime teachings of our
orthodox theology. If tlie considerations drawn from the
hugeness of our own planet, its resistless sweep and imperial
movement tln-ough the um-ecorded years, have produced this

sense of human vanity and likeness, how are we to meet the
revelations of the telescope and tlie well-ascertained facts
of modern science as these facts bear on the other portions
of the terrestrial ci-cation ? The earth is but a very small
])ortion of the splendid aggregation of stars and suns Nvhicu
constitute the material universe. In this vast field all arith-
metic computations appear to break down and the princcliest
and most daring and audacious calculations bow their heads
and from sheer utter exhaustion retire from their worthy
and lofty task.

It is this question of physical immoisities, this '-mileao-e a!\d

tonnage " of the universe, which has frequently been perplexin:r
to the devout mind in its religious- conception and faith, a:iJ

^yhich an unchristian science and philosophy have used to be-
little man's place in nature and to discredit and degrade the
biblical estimates and interpretations as to man'splace o<
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{;upreinacy and consequent importance in the system of things

in wliicli we live and of wliich we form a part. Along tliis line

of mere material bulk, of size and sight, some naturalists have

^'•uirht to travel in their investigations and conclusions, with a

»;traiu"'e and unaccountable obliviousness to the balancing and

rrdeeining considerations which most assuredly must enter into

the question now under discussion. Allowing tliemsclves to

Ikj overwhelmed by the soulless, colossal magnitudes around

and above them, they have sought to destroy iu the religious

Tiiind the Christian explanations and estimates touching the

importance of the human race, and to teach that the biblical

ide;is and views as to man's intrinsic value are an insufferable

exaggeration, and that the historic importance of our globe is

also an exaggeration which the " mileage and tonnage " of the

universe ought in some way to upset and remove.

Before, however, one single inch of the orthodox ground is

surrendered to tliisari'ogant demand, and before we allow our-

selves to be frightened out of our cherished beliefs by any of

the heartless teachings of modern or ancient unbelief, or any

oF the big, bullying forces of nature, it is well to remember

where the speculations of materialism will lead us, what they

j>ropose to give us in exchange for that which we are crdled upon
to abandon, and to inquire whether this question ofmere size and

.'^ight has not left out of the count some of the foundation and

c.-.-ential considerations without v.diich the discussion of man's

true place in the universe becomes a most imperfect, unrea-

sonable, and contemptible affair. It requires no special mo-
nopoly of argumentation to show that, viewed simply and only

from the standpoint of ,the materialist, human life at once be-

comes a painful and bewildering myster}-, the climax of a great

]»rocession of haphazard forces, and that man stands out in all

this lower creation as the poor, un pi tied victim of cruel iron

necessities which gird us round with their massive bands and
ponderous bars. The univei-se itself, M-ith all its wealth of

wimderand inagnificence, under the same metliods of interpre-

tation becomes a soulless, mindless meclmnism, an abhorrent
riddle which men may attempt to solve but attempt in vain.

The prime intention of this paper is to indicate the utter

absurdity of fixing values by the simple bulk of things.
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Considerations touching the place of humanity in the scale of

existence and in the measureless empire of created things, as

well as in the care and thought of God, are pressing them-

selves upon the observations of the current century in a most

connnanding and impressive way ; and it is being admitted in

very inliucntial quarters that the biblical explanations on this

and kindred themes are not, as some misguided men liave im-

agined, among the exploded and vanished things in the past,

but are found to harmonize most clearly with certain strange

and moving facts in man's constitution and with the larger

and more perfect outlook at the universe which many skep-

tictd schools unscientifically neglect or ignore. And here we
most emphatically say, let no man abdicate his manhood or

depreciate for one moment the sacred crown right of human-

ity through any argument that may be drawn from the nierc

bigness of things—this well-worn, defiant, imposing "mileage

and tonnage" theoiy of the universe. The cowards it has

made in the past and tlie pitiful humiliations it has made to-

day ought to put us on our guard against an.y further repe-

tition of this shameless tyranny which an unchristian science

has sought to establish and force upon us in fierce and relerit-

less terms.

After all that has been put forward by certain schools, to

rob man of his crown of royalty and leave hira a poor, wan-

dering, human mystery, to be swallowed up by the deepening

gloom of some sad and hopeless grave, the following consider-

ations demand our attention in this discussion, and when thfjy

are assigned their proper place of importance in the review of

man's nature and his place in the scale of existence the whole

edifice of modern materialistic explanations is completely shat-

tered, and its impotency and delusive teachings are apparent

to all.

It is admitted by the great majority of distinguished think-

ers of the time that by far the highest and noblest form of

life that has ever appeared in this world, or that is ever likely

to appear, is the human existence. *iVIan in his constitutlori

and marvelous capabilities and power—who under the teach-

ings of a bare, bold naturalism M'as represented as utterly in-

significant—is now recognized as the indisputed master and
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Hivcreign of this lower world. Tlie end of this planet's ex-

istence is now found to be in the presence, the accommoda-

tion, the achievements, the perfecting, and the satisfaction of

t!io Imman race. For man's appearance the innumerable geo-

logical ages are now recognized to have been a vast prediction

;iri(i an elaborate and never-ending preparation. His approach

:uid iinal advent upon earth never seems to have been absent

from any of the great periods which played their parts in tliis

Kolcinn, stupendous drama of an advancing and rising world.

Dr. Lee says :

The history of the physical universe culminates in man, finds its in-

t' rproter and its interpretation in him. Never was the thought of him.

iihseiit from her movements through Pliocene, Miocene, Eocene, Cre-

t;ici'Oiis, Jurassic, Triassic, Carboniferous, Devonian, Silurian, or Cam-
l>rian ages. " In all her awful cosmic emotion to reach order and form

it was the anticipation that moved her, for he it is at last that, comes of

it. So through all the course of her tumultuous history nature waspreg-

iKiut with man." *

The w])ole scheme of the natural world is realized and per-

fected in man, and finds its consummation in his presence and
niijHstry ; and it does not lind any such consummation of its

purposes and provisions in any other object that can be
named. The meaning of creation, as one has said, is never
mxlerstood until the dust stands erect in a living man. Not
until the atoms tlirobbed in a human brain and beat in a Im-
niau heart did the puri)0se which had run through the acres

f^tand out, defined and justified. Then it was tha"t the inten-
tion underneath the drift of ages spelled itself out in the
'•'Mity of thought, the freedom of choice, and the capacitv for
love potential in the intellect, will, and heart of the first man.
He was the realization of an ideal, which gave meaning to the
'">'>g periods of preparation. As the final expression, the pur-
}''>e and end of the terrestrial creation, he was at once the
'"t^-rpreter and the interpretation of all that had gone be-
't"'-. Emerson has said that "the nu^in enterprise of the
\vorM for splendor and extent is the upbuilding of a man."
o this may be added the remark of Disraeli, that " Science

'"Hv prove the insignificance of this globe in the scale of cre-

* Tin Making of (\ Man, p. 7S.
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ation, but it cannot prove the insignitlcance of man." "With-

out man as the interpretation of the universe the wliole stu-

pendous fabric becomes a bewildering and mysterious riddle,

unsolved and unsolvable.

Then man's dominion and claims are altogether without a

parallel amid all the giant forces and agencies by which he is

surrounded. His position is that of master and kino- over all

the far-reaching realms which make up the immense system
of things in which he lives, moves, and has his being. The
loftiest and mightiest energies are compelled to yield them-
selves to his demands, and iu ways iimumerable submit them-
selves to his plans and service. And, besides this, the only
creature who is able to give intelligent and comprehensive
interpretations to this world system in which he finds liimself,

and the more extended provinces and realms in the majestic

empire of which his planet home forms a part, is man, whom
eome of the apostles of the ''mileage and tonnage theory"
have sought to humiliate, discrown, and degrade. Eegarded
as a home this world is evidentlj- intended for man in a thou-

c-and senses in which it was not made for any other creature.

Every other form of life finds its wants and the scope of its

nature met witliin very narro\v limitations, but man appears

to need it all, because in many ways he is related to it

all, and to be completely furnished must be in a position

to nse it all. And if man's superiority requires star-

tling illustration it is found in the fact that his prerogatives

and relationships are so original and extraordinary that on

the handling of his high inheritance of privilege and power

the whole system of things around him will either rise or falh

So linked with man's character and conduct is nature that in

ten thonsand ways the material world depends for its develop-

ment and perfection npon his movements, his manifold minis-

try, and his continued unexampled power and progress.

But the consideration M'hich above all others redeems human
life from insignificance is the moral fi^edom with which that

life is constitutionally endowed. The late Dr. Dale has said :

Wc are cncoinpasscfl by an iinuicnsc and -wonderful universe, and its

ir.inutest atoms as well as its suns and stars are governed by fixed and
vitivarying laws. Year after year scientific discovery -wins fresh and
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iwh triiimplis over regions previously unknown, and everyv.here the

fr:'-n of law is undisturbed through ages and realms we cannot mectsure.

I i-ir <;n;.'.t forces which are expressed in the phenomena of the material

•..iv r.-e have been constant, and the laws wliich control their action are

ifoini and unchanging. Even those of us who have no special ac-

nintanco with the pliysical sciences feel the solemn spell of this im-

•'.rtise and immovable order. Sometimes we have no strength to stand

»rcctJn its presence; we are awed and silenced by the vast range and

rrc^i.stible action of material forces. What are we that wc should :tssert

s friodom that does not belong to the planets or to the ocean ? But I de-

. ;i!i«' to surrender my dignity iu the presence of material immensity. The

:..lu> rise and fall by an eternal necessity, but the pa-ssious which ebb

a;,il fiow in my heart I can check and control. The planets are bound by

i.-i-fvcrsiblc forces to the orbits in which they travel. I am often con-

.; '-VMS of per})lexity as to the line in which I should move, and instead

t'i being irresistibly swung by a force over which I have no control

1 choose for myself the rough path of duty which leads to mountain

lirights where I breathe the air of heaven and see its glory, or the

•ino^jthcr path which descends to darkness and death. I am greater

tJuin the planets, I am greater than the sea; they are subject, I am sov-

Tiign; thoy submit, I rule; they are bound, I am free. My own con-

Tjcnce assures me of this, and it is confirmed by the voice of God.

Krom behind and above the forces of the material universe there

r' aches me a word which recognizes my unique prerogative, isolates me
from all material things, imposes on me the responsibility of ray moi-al

.action. The living God who is above nature declares that I, too, am
ftbove nature and must give an account of myself to him. It is this

ronception of our moral relationship to God that invests human life

rtllh dignity and grandfur wliich the obscurest and most illustrious of

our race share alike.

To.> often have men been cowards in the presence of mate-

!:al forces of wliicli thev are princes. They have manifested

the spirit of shives, crept and crawled in the dust, and with a

h;isc, contemptible oblivion of their true dignity liave de-

flared that they liave neither scepter nor crown, that they arc

Mihjcct to forces whicli they cannot control. Whenever men
under these teachi?igs and influences have been led to abandon
'bo biblical view of mankind one of the most powerful mo-
tives, even the pursuit of material triwraphs in nature, has

been sadly lessened ; and the relinquishment of this conscious-

3;e*s of sovereignty has been followed by men losing their ini-

|''.'rial ways and ceasijig to be masters of the world at our feet.

-flan's capacity for God and his hunger for a larger sphere
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are affirmed in tlie most conclusive manner in the wliole re-
ligious Jiistorv of the world, and remain to-day a great fact
with which all the agnostic and materialistic schoofi have to
reckon. Surely it was for good reasons that the Son of God
came to this world to die for man

; if he liad not come could
the universe of intelligent beings have overlooked it in God
if no effort had been made to redeem such fallen majesty as i^
wi-apped up in the very humblest human life ? If God create;!
man and placed him at the head of the material creation is it

too much to expect that he would care for him and redeem
liim, even if it should cost the effort and sacrifice which the
Kew Testament says lias been made for his recoverv, illumina-
tion, and eternal good? Is it not one prime purpose of tie
whole biblical revelation and of Christ's mission to earth to
destroy forever from the hnman mind the feeling of insio-nifi-
cance and M-orthlessness which the vastness of the sunwnd-
mg universe, supplemented by the degrading teachings of an
infidel science, would bear in upon us with crushing force

'

And what if ^'this dim spot wliicli men call earth " should owe
all Its fame in the congregation of larger worlds to the faot
that a being of intelligence and moral capabilities lives here
and that he has been visited by the Son of God on a mission of
bomidless mercy and redeeming love ? Whatever fame this
planet may have secured in the history of the terrestrial crea-
tion has certainly not arisen from its pomp and magnitude in
the assembly of worlds. Astronomy alone could never save
our earth from contempt. The fact that it is the residence of
moral bemgs and has welcomed the adoral)le Christ gives it a
distinction which no mere physical bulk could evei^ bestow
and constitutes it the most iniportant and memorable spot in'

all the unmeasured universe of God.
If luimanity's true place in the immense fabric of creation i<

one of insigniiicance, if man's supremacy is only a passing fir-
tion, and if he is only a poor, vain passenger across theproiae-
nade of a fleeting existence, then it is (^uite clear that Chris-
tianity at once l^'comes an insufferable exaggeration, and th-t
nian's nature is terribly overfreighted with^apacities which
are unmeaning, useless, and cruel. The building of a great
ongine to propel a pleasure boat, or tlic erection of some huoe
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hip to sail across a little lake, would be pardonable blunders

cuinpared with the endowments which we know man to pos-

M'«i8 if he is nothing more than a cosmic spark soon to vanish

ii! the «-reat darkness forever. We know, however, that there

;>• no vice in the constitution of things
;
and the solicitude of

•he heavens for man's welfare is the burden of the Christian

i.'velation—a revelation which has accomplished the most mar-

M'lous revolutions in the world's tliought, life, and historj, and

wliich is divinely' destined to make the circuit of the globe.

It is tlio Christian interpretation of man's nature, position, and

j.fissibilities which alone fits the facts as they appear in human

history. In tiiis view of man's importance and value we find

t!ic inspiration and foundation of all the noble an.d increasing

ciTort for his uplifting and redemption from all the humilia-

iluMS into wliich his wrongdoing has flung him.

The proposed reconstruction of society and the world on a

Ciiristian basis springs from this interpretation of man's exalted

|K..-:ition ; all the evangelistic and missionary movements of the

•ige, and all the deep, warm currents of human sympatliy for

the ''burnt districts" of humanity, find their origin here, and

in no other explanation whatever. The past progress of the

world has been accomplislicd on the lines laid down in the

t<;achings of humanity's great book, and on no other. A
L'lance at the world's map will at once illustrate this point. It

i^ the nineteenth century in xVfrica, China, Japan, India, and

in tlie other large sections of the heathen world, as well as on this

prrcat continent and in the rest of Christendom ; but the vast

difFcrence in social, moral, intellectual, and religious conditions

is only accounted for by the movements and teachings which
iiro distinctly Christian. •

Q^4^ir^^^^%J'^^t/20
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Akt. viil—acts axd galatians as sources of
tpie history of st. paul.

When we find two pieces of literature dealing with tLe

game subject it is profitable to carefully compare them. If it

can be shown that they were prepared independently of each

other an agreement will make more certain their trntlifulness.

even in those points which are not in common. If they are in

harmony one will throw light on the other, and our knowledge

will be greater because of the existence of both. On the other

liand a hopeless disagreement invalidates one or the other, and

to a certain extent weakens both.

It is for this reason we compare the Book of Acts with tli'.-

autobiographical parts of the Epistle to the Galatians. Almost

two thirds of the Book of xicts is devoted to the life of St.

Paul. The Epistle to the Galatians is assigned to Paul witli

scarcely a dissenting voice among the critics. If the state-

ments given by the Book of Acts regardiiig Paul's life do not

harmonize witli those given by Paul himself we are compelled

either to doubt Paul's truthfulness or to consider the author

of the Book of Acts an historian of very low rank, who either

did not know the facts or else misrepresented them. To make
us feel on safe historical ground the two narratives must con-

firrn, explain, and complete each other. It is not enough for

us to be able simply to exj^lain apparent discrepancies. We
must have agreement and harmony. If this be found we then

shall have no difficulty in accepting the tradition which makes

the author of the Book of Acts Luke, the friend and compan-

ion of Paul. Striking agreements will also give us warrant to

claim for Luke the place of an historian of highest rank and for

liis book a historicity often denied it.

I. As a lirst step it will be necessary to examine the contra-

dictions and discrepancies which have been alleged to exist

between the Book of Acts and the Epilftle to the Galatians.

If Ijopeless discrepancies can be shown to exist it is useless to

lool: for agreements.

1. Paul, in Gal. i, 16, 17, when speaking of his conver-

sion, says : "InuMcdiately I conferred not v/ith flesh and blood :
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, . . Itut I went awaj into Arabia ; and again I returned mito

1 »u:ii:i^cus " (R. v.). Acts ix, 19, 20, after telling the story of

V\\\Xi> conversion, gays: ''And he was certain days with the

<J.M'i|ik'S which were at Daniascus. And straightway in tlie

»v!);igogucs lie proclaimed Jesus, that he is the Son of God."

2. In Gah i, lS-2-i, Paul tells of his first visit to Jeru-

i,."i ui. Jle says that three years after his conversion he spent

J; f teen days with Cephas ; and that he saw none other of the

<j!-4-i|)Ies f-ave James. In Acts ix, 26, 27, it is stated that

vklicn Paiiliirst came to Jerusalem he assayed to join himself

u the disciples, but they so feared him that it was not until

8.:'t4.T his introduction by Earnabas that they would believe

!*u'ir former persecutor could be trusted. This fear seems in-

rn-tlible if Paul had been preaching Christ for three years at

iJ.t.'ua.-^cus,

.'l, When Paul returned from Jerusalem he claims to have
Un-n Ktill unknown by face to the churches of Judea which
^v^-rc in Christ (Gal. i, 21, 22). But Acts ix, 28-30, tells how

f l'.iul was with the apostles going in and out at Jerusalem, and
\."\s lie disputed until the Jews would liave hilled him had he

I !•' t Invn rescued and brought away.

Mure has been made of these alleged contradictions than
iJH.ir importance warrants. Only a superficial study of the
?-vo documents before us will show the different purposes of
iiiiir authors. The Book of Acts is the history of a move-
«:>vnt. Its author has undertaken to tell the story of Chris-
luiuty's growth. He uses simply those facts whicli conserve
t|'W })ur))ose. It is not the gi-eatest historian who tells every-
t.iuig. A great historiaji in an histoiical work of the liighest
•r-'T Poizes the critical events, concentrates attention on them
•'V full treatment, touches lightly and briefly minor matters,
A'id omits all he deems unimportant to a correct understanding
'•f the subject he has set himself to treat. The historian may
•^:ii!t many facts which would be important to an orator or a
*x.nirovcrsialist. Keeping this in mind W(f may be better
^'•'•i lo understand the different ways in which Paul and Luke
Jrx-ai the same event. Pemembering their diffei-ent purposes
"-t UK look at those alleged contradictions again. (1) The three
>'*r8 iji Arabia. It is now believed that the rule of Arabia
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extended almost to Damascus, and it is thouglit by some to

have included the city. The desert of Arabia was then only a

sliort distance from the city walls. Xo long journey, there-

fore, would have to be taken, and Paul does not say it had any

"bearing on his preparation or his teaching. Since Luke could

not mention everything, and as the time had no bearing on his

story, he passes it over with that indefiniteness we find every-

where in his clironology, and calls tlie period simply '"certain

days.'- (2) Eeason for fear at Jerusalem. The persecutions

of Paul had been so fierce at Jerusalem that his name had be-

come almost a synonym with terroi- and death. So many

ways were used by persecutors to find out who were Cliristians

that those in Jerusalem feared this might be only a trick to en-

trap them. And with the characteristic skej^ticism of human

nature tliey disbelieved all reports which may have come from

Damascus when they saw the form and heard the voice of their

former persecutor in their midst. (3) But how was it pos-

sible, after Paul had gone in and out witii the apostles and had

preached boldly at Jerusalem, as Luke says, that Paul could say

he was still unknown by face to the churches of Judea ? In

answering this it is well to notice that the Acts nowhere speak

of Paul's preaching to the Judean Christians. It does desig-

nate those with whom he disputed as Jewish Hellenists. Yet,

utterly unmindful of this fact, some opponents of Paul and

Luke have professed to find a contradiction here involving

serious consequences. Paul also says he was only at Jerusa-

lem fifteen days, which the Book of Acts confirms by telling

of his fliglit to escape tlie plot against his life. So any fair

reading of the account given by Luke will convince that in no

particular does it contradict Paul's statement. To a majority

of Cliristians he might, and to all the churches outside of Je-

rusalem he must, have been personally unknown. His stay

was too short for him to become known to them.

Such are the contradictions which havp been alleged to exist

between these two accounts of the history of St. Paul. Yery
much has been made out of them by the opponents of Chris-

tianity. But, as in many other cases, only a little patient in-

vestigation is needed to completely overthrow the conclusions

of destructive criticism. There are students among Christians
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a* well as among infidels, and their investigations have clearly

^!..^\v^ the fully of seeking longer to insist that Luke and Paul

.jKMily contradict each other.

11. ]n our comparison of these two documents we find cer-

t.t!!j events mentioned by Paul which are omitted b}' Luke.

1'. h:i-s been said that Luke was ignorant of them. If this be

true it argues against giving Luke a high rank among histori-

f<!t^:. If he is ignoi-ant of important details of his hero's life

!;»• ii? not worthy to be considered a perfectly accurate historian.

iK-termining one point will decide this. If the points which

J, like omits are essential to the story we must admit his igno-

ririco. l»ut if the events omitted are irrelevant to the plan he

! 1.- :idoj)ted, no matter how interesting they may be, we shall

r 'her say they give evidence of his skill as an historian M'ho is

».:.M\vn as much for his omissions of irrelevant matter as for

!'.r inij^ortant points which he gives. Let us take up, one by

<'!io, the chief events which Paul tells and Luke omits, and

wiiieh liave not already been mentioned.

I. Luke docs not mention Paul's sickness, on accouiit of

••vliich Paul tells us he visited Galatia. Put he has such I'efei'-

«-ncos to the minute details of that journey that it seems im-

p<.»^^ible he should have been ignorant of Paul's illness. He
t'.'ils us of a change of plan on that journey which is significant.

^\ are told that on that nrst missionary journey the party

'••out from Paphos to Perga, thence directly north across the

niountaitis to the Poman province of Galatia. There must
I'.ivo been some reason for this abrupt change of plan. Paul's

fi'-kness seems to be that reason. If, as is thought by many,
.''C Wiis aiilicted with a malady which was aggravated by a low,

rWitnipy country, we can understand this hasty flight to the

Miountains. Here, at Perga, John Mark left the party. The
t'-iin of the journey, as marked out perhaps by the mother
^'hurch, did not contemplate this retreat to the north. Paul
-^ lyg it \vas not in his own plan. So Joint Mark, believing the

iJUKsion to be to Perga, and perhaps on to Ephesus, refused to

d.K>boy the Church at Jerusalem, and deserted the party when
tJiey turned aside from their first plan. If Paul's sickness

•-'n^f'd all this it may seem strange that Luke does not tell it.

''it J.iike rarely gives one thing as the cause of another. To
^-—KltTII SERIES, VOL. XIT.
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liiiu the import.int point was tlie carrying the Gospel to the
Galatians. For the sake of the critical reader lie must account
fur any members of the party who had started on the j..uriiey

and had not reached Galatia. Luke puts events side by side,

and allows the reader to draw the inference that one was the
reason of another. Paul's sickness was surely not the rcasou
for tiie defection of John Mark ; the change of plan was. So
Luke gives the real reason for Mark's deseition, and omits the
reason for tlie change of plan. It did not seem right to Luke
to say that the founding of the church of the Galatians wa.s

due to an accident. Luke rarely tells what sent the apostles
from one place to anothei-, unless it was a special message
from God. The important point in Luke's history of Chric-
tianity was that the Gospel reached tlie Galatians, not the acci-

dent which caused it.

2. It has been claimed that Luke omits all account of tlie

quarrel of Peter and Paul at Antioch, in which Paul says he
withstood Peter face to face. .\[uch has been made of this

quarrel. Peters nature has been called vacillating, and the
powerful preacher of Pentecost has been considered a coward
and a backsiider. It has been claimed that, after the Cliurch
council at Jerusalem in which the apostles approved the Gen-
tile work and by the mouth of James released the Gentiles
from obedience to the law, and after Peter, inspire 1 bv the
vision from heaven, had so defended the Gentile work' as to
win the council's approval, James had so reversed his decision
as to send certain men down to Antioch to forbid what the
council of apostles had permitted, and that Peter, unmindful
of the p:,st, had yielded to them. It is difficnit to see how
this could be possible. This view not only ascribes to Peter
and Jnmes worse than human weakness and wavcrino-, but con-
duct devoid of reason or sanity. It makes them quite differ-
ent from the kind of men God chooses as,his agents to-dav It
IS a wrong belittling of all the other apostles for the sake of
honoring Paul.

Without detracting any from the honor of Paul we hold
that Luke does mention the ditncultv at Antioch, and in a war
which reflects more credit on Peter nnd James than is usn-
nlly given them. In the first verse of the fifteenth chapter of
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i!,;- IJook of Acts we are told of certain m'Iio came clown from

ju.i-:i and insisted on circnmcision as essential to salvation.

l:i the twenty-fourth verse of tlie same chapter James, in

a^lilrcssini^ the council, mentions this fact and condenms it.

Tiic church at Antioch had been adapting itself to the new

t.rtii-r of things. Gentiles seem to have been admitted on tlie

uti'.e terms as the Jews and without any Jewish rites being

rr<juired. The church at Jerusalem was not so libcnd. So,

when certain representatives came down from Jerusalem to

Aji;:*'c-h tliey v.-ere liorritied at what tliey found there.

Whtu the matter was first presented to Peter he was unable

t^i withstand the argument that all ought to follow Christ, who
was oircumcised and in most respects obeyed the law. A^e

c.ui ciu-ily understand Peter's witlidrawing from tlie Gentiles'

t.-.h!e. Only Paul stood firm. Doubtless recalling to Peter

the conversion of Coinelius, he accused him of being false to

liic divine vision which Peter saw. And his arraignment was
>• sijccessfnl that we find Peter defending Panl in the corincil.

It !,' an interesting point in favor of this view to notice that

l*('ti-r n^es the same argument at Jerusalem which Panl tells ns

I:<' used against Peter. Paul had said (Gal. ii, 14), " If thou,

''^iiig a Jew, livest after the maniier of Gentiles, and not as

'!'• the. Jews, wh.y compellest thou the Gentiles to live as do

'.':•• Jews ?
" (A Jew should keep all points of the law, which

•^!l <'.>nfes.~ed themselves unable to do.) Before the council

I'«-t«'r says (Acts xv, 10), " Why tempt ye God, to put a yoke

0|>"n the nook of the disciples, which neither our fathers nor

'Tc w«M-e able to hear?" If Paul and Peter were not in har-

nioriy after the incident at Antiocli, Paul's argument to the

fJrilatiMiis loses its force, because he argues from the harmony

«»f hi> toaching with that of the other disciples. That they

«<->v in harmony is shown by Peter's letters speaking warmly

"f P.uirs work. Placing the difticulty told i« Gal. ii, 11-U,
'^'!:s before the time of the council at Jerusalem, not only

"^"V.-s Luke to be an historian who mentions important points,

•»t it also shows Peter and James in a better light and makes

'hem more worthy of our respect.

5. A diftleulty has just been found with the visit to Jeru-

"•hiij wliieh Paul mentions in Gal. ii, 1, ff. Even valiant
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defenders of Paul liavc made tliis the third, as told in the

Book of Acts (chap, xv), although Paul claims it as the second.

It has been considered the third, in utter defiance of the fact

that Paul's argument would be woefully weak were he to

leave a middle visit unmontioned in an argument based on the

rarit}' of his visits. "When he is claiming that he received no

help from Jerusalem, and mentions the events of two visits as

proof, would not his opponents instantly pick his argument

apart if it were found that one visit had been omitted ? Tlie

trouble at Galatia had been caused by Judaizers who had

come down from Jerusalem, and who might be expected to

know how many times Paul had visited that city. It will not

do to say Paul saw none of the disciples on his second visit and

lience does not mention it. If the second visit was made he

must mention it for the sake of his argument. Ko other place

in Paul's Mritings shows such lamentable weakness as even

his defenders admit exists here. It M'ould seem far more rea-

sonable to believe that Luke had inserted the account of a

visit which was never made. But, if we admit that, we must

give up our claim of Lulce's historical exactness. Another

ditliculty also presents itself. It is difficult to see how Paul

could honestly say he received no instruction from the apostles

on the occasion of the Church council. A formal decision was

made by this bod}", and was given to Paul and Barnabas io

Ciirry to the Gentiles. Even though the decision was favora-

ble to liimself he should have told of it to be strictly honest

iu liis statement.

That Paul did not mention the council or its decree in hi^

letter to the Galatians is explained by noting the point at issue.

His argument is concerned with his teaching on his first vi^it

to Galatia. This visit is now almost universally held to have

been made on the first missionary journey, and so before

the council. This is also an argument against the visit,

mentioned in Gal. ii, 1, ./f'., being the 'one of the council at

Jerusalem. If it had been so late there would have been no

point in mentioning it. So then we arc justified in decid-

ing that Paul did not refer to his visit to the council when

he wrote Gal. ii, 1, ff. There now remains the visit which

Luke calls the second, and which is recorded in Acts xi, SO.
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'\\\\^ wns v'lien Barnabas and Saul carried np relief . to Jeru-

fruL-imliiring the famine. The chronolo<^y has been an objec-

lion here. The "fourteen years" have been counted from

the ^n•^t visit to Jerusalem, three years after Paul's conversion.

I! it a careful reading of tlie Greek of Gal. i, 15-ii, 1, shows

tiinl tins is not the most evident meaning. Tlie '* fourteen

sv.w^"''* are sm-ely counted from his conversion. Tlie date of

tin- famine is yet undecided. By some it is placed as late as

\-^ A. I). The conversion of Paul is also placed as early as

\\\ «tr 35 A. 1). If Paul used the Jewish custom of calling

till.' first and last parts of a year as whole years we need have

tio (iilliculty witii the chronology. This visit which Luke
r.ills the second, and describes in Acts xi, agrees qnite ac-

rinaioly witli that whicli Paul gives as his second in Gal. ii,

1, '/'. As Paul came up, bearing supplies to his starving

t^'tiirtMi, lie was not likel}' to be questioned about his theol-

•>.:y. After such a mission it is quite possible he could say.

•Oil this visit I received nothing." Then, too, when Paul

Kii.l, " I went up by revelation " (Gal. ii, 2), and the visit was

i'it'ntilled witb thconcM'hen Luke said he went up at the com-

iii.iiul of the church (Acts xv, 2), it has been taken a? simply

:'.!i<>ther instance of the looseness of a careless historian. But
Nfhon we identify the visit which Paul says he made '*' by
revelation -' with the one when Luke says he went up because

tl:'.' Holy Spirit spoke through Agabus, we decide that the

statement is not loose and that in this instance at least the his-

I'TJaii is not careless. Such exact knowledge of so minute de-

tuiU shows Luke to have been an historian who at lenst knew
the facts he attempted to relate. And so we have found a

^\-tiMn to Luke's omissions. That he does omit many things

mu-t be admitted. That he omits facts essential to his story

^^ill luive to be denied. Between Paul and Luke, each going
<'!i with such a different purpose, we find no discrepancy to

•x ^t. From the history of Luke we find ho important facr

^'M l>y Paul omitted. All these lead us to call Luke the friend

"• I :iul and his cou)]ianion on many journeys. "Without more
j.rni.i ^vc could dare claim for him the place of im historian of
I'h. liiirhost rank.

ill. AV c have found striking agreements in unexpected
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places. Points wliicli soouicd to be discrepancies have proved

to be confiimations. "We now turn to certain direct coiuci-

dences, so direct as to leave no doubt but tliat the authors

of botli accounts were -writing of truth with which tliey were
tliorouglilj acquainted, jet so different as to leave no sus-

picion of collaboration or padding. We can notice but a few
of these points. The fact of Paul's persecutions aud his

conversion, told at length in the Acts, is unmistakablv implied

in Galatians. The fact that Paul's conversion took place near

Damascus, that he went from there to Jerusalem, and that he
was there for otilj a short time is told at length in the Acts
and plainly referred to in Galatians. In Galatians Paul men-
tions his going from Jerusalem to Syria and Cilicia. The
Book of Acts definitely assigns Tarsus, the capital of Cilicia,

as the terminus of his journey. Of the Judaizing element
\vbich called out Galatians we liave abundant evidence in the

Book of Acts, as the resistance to Peter when he baptized Cor-
nelius. In Acts xxi, 20, James bears witness to the suspicion

and misrepresentation of Paul and his teachings. So the

Book of Galatians at every step and in every detail which are

liad in common with the Book of Acts confirms the historicity

of the writings of Luke.

IV. But secular, no less than sacred, history has come in

with its coniirming voice. In the Book of Acts many noted
characters are mentioned. Of each one we get but a glimpse.
Xo one not familiar with contemporary life could make that

glimpse consistent with the character of the men. According
to most careful and liberal students there is not one sketch
wliich is not true to the life as given by secular historians.

Then, too, Luke is not content, when he uses the title of an

officer, with using a general title. He uses the technical title

in every respect. This makes his task more difficult and
almost impossible, unless he was thoroughly acquainted with
what he wrote about. Pecent examinations of ancient records
show liim to have used the correct title in every case. Jew-
ish and pagan records also bear Luke out to the letter iu his

account of the famine in the days of Chiudius ; of the strange
death of Agrippa

; of the greed of Felix and fairness of Fcs-
tus

;
of the existence of the Italian band at Cicsarea

; of the
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<U-iTi.'0 of Claudius for the expulsion of the Jews from Eome
;

».if the mode of dealing with Roman prisoners ; and of even

liie niiiiutcst details of ancient navigation. All of these are

jcfen-od to in that natural manner only possible to one ^vlio

i« thoroughly conversant with the facts and rigidly careful in

.dl his statements.

15y our comparison of this Book of Acts Avith Paul's own
:iUtnl)iogra])hical hints in Galatians we Jiave seen it impossible

to believe other than that its autlior was a personal friend and

<oMipanion of him whose life played so great a part in that

;j:reat movement of which Luke was especially an historian. By
.1 comparsion with secular history we have seen Luke to be so

<-nreful in those incidents so unimportant to his purpose as to

<u)uipel the conviction that he can be trusted in regard to those

iiiuttors for the sake of telling which his book was written.

Tiio ]>ook of xVcts has been called in question, and its author

lanked low by some. But modern criticism and investigation

h.ive driven away the cloud, and in the opinion of many great

K.-holars of our time Luke stands as one of the world's greatest

lii-Hlorians. In his picture of Paul he gives us only the absolute

« ?s8ontial3. But his references to contemporary liistory and.

^'cography are so clear that we can complete the picture with

mucli that we Avant to know. And so we tiust Luke's sketch

<'f Paul. As we study current history and Paul's own vrrit-

iiigfi we understand it better. But, in the light of all that

Liikc says and of all that he directs us to, we feel justified in

fiaiining that we have a better picture of Paul than of any
v-'dajr leader of the early Church, Christ scarcely excepted.
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Akt. IX.—the KENOSIS.

"Have this ruind ju you, which was also in Christ Jesus: ^who, being

iu the form of God, counted it not a prize to be on an equality with God.

but emptied himself, takiiii,' the form of a servaut, being made in the

likeness of men.''

—

St. Paul.

"That emptying is by no means the auuiliilating of the heavenly

nature.'"

—

Hilarius.

I.

Thk purpose of this article is not ovcrambitior.s. For no

attempt is lierc made to fathom tlie unfathomable, or to divest

completely of its mystery a subject which must beyond a cer-

tain point forever remain mysterious. The subject to be here

considered, however, is but one of many brought before us by

divine revelation which sooner or later shade off into impene-

trable mystery, but which, nevertheless, are pi-escnted for

meditation, and in such a way that-meditation of the right sort

may yield precious fruitage. Mucli depends upon the spirit

and method of the investigation.

The Jcenosis belongs to the doctrine of the person of Christ.

It relates to the condition of existence of the Sou of God while

in this world, "manifest in the flesh." And this surely is a

matter of greatest moment to all who would rightly apprehend

the Scripture revelation. If to-day students of the Scriptures

are concentrating their attention u])on Christ—and sometimes

to the exclusion or rejection of much else—then the inquiry is

all the more urgent as to what manner of person Christ was,

with what wisdom and power and authority he was clothed,

and under what limitations his divine nature manifested itself

during his humiliation. Moreover, this ])articular feature of

the subject is one to which Christian thinkers are 7iow turning

with renewed eagerness, sometimes reaching results that are

rich and beneficent, but sometin)os leaping to conclusions

which if generally accepted would be most^ disastrous.

If further reason for study of the I'enosis need be mentioned

it is foutid in the fact that the subject is set before us in the

Scriptures as profoundly ethical. It is not, as we shall see,

wholly an abstruse theological ])ro])leni for us only to glance

at and lay aside as beyond all possibility of illumination. Wc
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Afv rill led to look upon a voluntary and gracious act of the Sou

,,j' (ukI, and to find therein guidance and inspiration for our

..\vii ;ii:tiont5. It is set before us as an illustration of the spirit

j^iul nictliod of life to be sought and won by all of Christ's fol-

l-uvi-n:. McYC we may find again how vain is the attempt to

.^iMiiito the ethical from the theological. But here, also, wo

•i.av attain be reminded that the end of revelation is always ir.

....iiM' way practical. And here we may obtain our chief if not

<.iilv warrant for seeking to penetrate as far as Scripture liglit

r.\!i load us into the sacred mystery of the kenosis.

IT.

Tlic use of this term in tlieology calls attention, of course.

lirhl of all, to its Scripture basis in Paul's Epistle to the Phi-

iippians. Tiie word I'cnosis^ it is safe to say, would never have

f.'ijiul its way into theological nomenclature if Paul had not

written the famous passage in Phil, ii, 5-11. We refer the

r.-ader to the Pevised Yersion, where the meaning is more

<"i<-arly expressed. In the seventh verse the apostle uses th.e

j'lirase lairrbv hevuae—rendered in the Authorized Yersion,

• made himself of no reputation," but translated literally and

I'MtjKjrly in the Kevised Yersion, "emptied himself," thus

i.ringing before us the fact of the self-abnegation or self-emp-

tying of the Son of God in connection with his entrance upon

hit; incarnate state. This is the l-enosis. It would be a grave

'ni'.take, however, to suppose that the idea has no other Scrip-

ture basis than the passage just mentioned. The same general

;1<M ajtpears in the words of our Lord in his intercessory prayer,

"And now, O Father, glorify thou me . . . with the glory

'vliiv-h I hatl Avith thee before the world was." He thinks and

'jMiikrt of a glory which had been his—a glory with "the
i .itlicr" and from eternity, a glory which he had laid aside, or

of which he had "emptied himself," but which he is again to

'vonve. Paul also speaks of Christ in 2 Cor. viii, 9, as one
" wlio th<»iigh he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor,

'•!-it ye through his poveity might be rich." But just as Christ

:>i his jirayer speaks only in general terms, so at this point the

''"••raneo of the apostle is also general, P.ut we come, never-
<-ii'v>s, uiM>u the same fact of self-deprivation or self-eujptying.
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And the general but strong impression tliat is produced by the
Now Testament Scriptures as a whole is that the Son of God
was in tliis M-orld in a state or condition greatly reduced from
that of liis preexistent and heavenly glory. Tliis finds ex-
ju-ession in the hyn:iu of Charles Wesley:

lie left his Fatlier's throne above

—

So free, so infinite his grace—
Em7>tifci himself of all but love.

And bled for Adam's helpless race

;

Tis iiiercy all, immense and free.

For, n.j God, it found out me

!

The fact of the Imosis is thus grasped in a general way by tlie

common, popular faith of the Christian Church.
But is it i)Ossible for us to advance to any extent beyond this

point ? Can we find any details whatsoever by which to make
more vivid and definite our conception of this great reality?
The case is not met by laying stress upon the external features
of our Lord's earthly life. The humble circumstances of his
birth arid all those other items of iiis outward life upon whicli
-our imagination and our faith are wont to fasten surely liave
their significance. V>xxi, after all, they are only incidental to
•and preceded by a gi-eater humiliation. The fact of the lenosh
is suggested, symbolized, emphasized before us by these cir-
cumstances. But it is deeper than all these. If^he Son of
God came into a state reduced from that of his heavenly glory,
in what way was Ids state reduced? A\^hat was the "glory"'
left behind, the "riches" laid aside? What is jneant by the
''self-emptying-' of Him who became incarnate? Everyone
who is intellectually awake, to say nothing of beim,' modest and
reverent, must realize v hat a question this is. It is inwoven
with the mystery of the incarnation. And if we attempt to
push our inquiry too far we soon find ourselves in things too
deep for us. Yet, does not the obligation we are under to'studv
the Scripture revelation bid us seek to penetrate the mysterv as
far as possible, even though the result must fall far short of the
full solution ? It is often profitable to ask questions even M'hen
we can get only j)artial answers, and sometimes when we can
get no answer at all. In the latter case especially it may lead
to a Innnan JccnQsl,-,.hi:xx must salutary. In the mattei- with
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., iiich wc arc now dealing something woitliy of effort, we ven-

t.jro to believe, i& nevertheless attainable.

III.

The liistorj of doctrine npon this topic is fruitful, first of

..!!, ill impressing the warning not to let speculation upon such

f MctiK's carry us away beyond the bounds of all Scripture teach-

ing. Both the divine revelation and the divine reticence must
Im; respected. And further comes the warning, often needed,

not to take a single word or phrase of Scripture out of its

Srripture setting, and then read into it such meaning as may
"!i!y seem to be appropriate, or such meaning as one may
'liouse to find there. The attempt cannot be made here to

j'icscnt, even in barest outline, the fluctuations of doctrine and
"|)iriion and conjecture that liave appeared in the history of

r'liM Kubject, But atnong the phases which the question has

;u^.snnicd are these: Was the Son of God during his earthly so-

jotirn in the flesh dt'])rived Avholly or in any measure of his

'iivine attributes \ If he still retained them fully in his pos-

Mii^sioii was their exercise or use for the time surrendered, and
if m to what extent and under what regulating })rinciplc?

^Va« the consciousness of our Lord simply human—the con-
• lousness of his divine nature for the time nonexistent, or
it .vakening within him only gradually—or was his consciousness
ilironghout that of the God-man? IIow far-reaching these

<iuci5tions are, and how much depends upon turning thought in

I'Mi right direction at these points, Avill be suggested later.

Tlie best outcome of the thought of the early centuries of
'le Church M-as the conclusion generally held that '' the Son
'lid not retain the divine glory for himself or for liis own ad-

\ outage," while yet he did not cease to be, even in the flesh,
V' iiat lie eternally was. Such has been the prevailing faith of
the Church in all the centuries. The word^of Ililarius quoted
^t. tlic head of this article rightly express it, " That emptying is

•'V no means the annihilating of the heavenly nature." Even
'"•5 controversy between the theologians of Gicssen and Tu-
b'.ngcn in the early part of the seventeenth century concerned
'^>'jlf chiefly with the use of the divine attributes by our Lord,
• "» left the question of his possession of them undisputed.
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But iu later times speculation 1ms become more daring;,

and theories of the l:e?wsis have been set afloat of the most

startling character. For example, Thomasius held to a self-

abdication of tlic real attributes of the divine nature on the

part of the Son of God, and assumed accordingly that the Son

was self-exchided from the Trinity during the earthly life of

Christ. The Trinity was reduced to a duality; the divine life

of the Son was for the time in a state of sleeplike unconscions-

ness. Others, as Gess and Hahn, held substantially the same

position. And views approaching these more or less clearly

have by no means been confined to Germany, but have perme-

ated and leavened the tliought and teaching of some so-called

evangelical preachers and theologians in England and America.

Such cases may remind us of the perilous paths men attempt

to tread when they allow their si)eculative tendencies to bear

them beyond the indications of the Scriptures, or when they

force upon a single Scripture term its most rigid implications-,

regardless of wliat the Scriptures teach in other places.

IV.

The persistent attempts to reduce the divine life of Christ

during his humiliation are for the most part rationalistic. Men
stumble over the impossibihty of comprehending tlie union in

one person of two natures, one finite, the other infinite. This

surely is beyond our thought, and there we must leave it. But

it must be borne in mind that the same insoluble ])robleni is

set before us in contemplating Clu-ist in his exalted state, that

of his present heavenly glory. He is still the God-man, and

will ]-emain so forever. The gulf between the finite and the

infinite still exists for our tliought of Christ, cvoi tlie Christ

who lives and ]-eigns forever and ever. Is anyone, therefore,

prepared to say that the divine nature of the Son of God is

still reduced because he is still the Son of man? The ration-

alistic impulse that has often taken the place of re%xrent re-

flection would lead to that conclusion.

Another reflection is pertinent at this ])oint. Tiie kenosii^

is not set before us in the Scriptures as a necessary pjr'elimi-

nary to incarnation, but as an act of the Son of God wrought for

the sake of redemption. It exhibits "the grace of the Lord
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.tcr'iis Christ." The question ^vhether the Son would have be-

...ijie incarnate, even if sin had not come into the world, is one

•jja! (iocs not admit of much discussion. Kone is attempted

•icn.', tiiough tlie question is not wholly an idle one. But this

f U» be recognized, that incarnation in and of itself, if what
;!ic Scriptures teach is true, does not necessarily involve hu-

;-iili;ition. Man is by creation in '' the image" and after "the
lcne.ss"of God. And the ascended Lord, who has passed

i'lii'ver beyond all humiliation, is in the proper sense still in-

.irnafe. " For in himdwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead
!i«.<Jily." It was for incarnation plus redemption that the self-

'!' j.rivatiou or self-emptying of the Son of God was effected.

'J his furnishes what must be a guiding principle in the whole
< 'ii>:idoration of this suljijcct.

i'.ut the advocates of extreme or false kenosis th.eorics.have

Nist. sight of this. What kind of a Eedeemer can jio be,,'if the

'iivliio nature existed in Christ only in a.oonwtose st-^.te, ,Qr was
;"t tlic time. practically nonexistent i' n-o\\; in any.achnisjibls

v:cw of the atonement can he boar '*the sins of .many.'' And
".v!ii',t becomes of Christ's authority as a tea'^be-v. Is hi any
••>:t;:«r "the light of the world ? "' Does he any longer with
" I taiuty declare unto us the way of salvation ? Will his words
remain when heaven and earth have passed away ? And what
!

-f '-'umes of the revelation of God which for centuries the

< "hrirtian world has found in Christ, if after all God was not
^'••".iially manifest in the flesh ? The implications of the false

•! HHriiic are unmistakable and teirible. For some time the
•r'i'cfaele has been presented of men attempting to divest, in
"lie way or another, prophets and apostles of their authority as

*i'olvesmeu for God, or as mediums of special revelation. The
^^fnax is readied in the renewed attempt to destroy confidence
•'• the authority of Christ. What then is*it proposed to leave
•^ as the scat of authority in religion ? Presumably, " Chris-
t'.^n consciousness!" And such an arrangement would be
" SifK-Tal " enough to suit everybody.

\V li:it makes this error more insidious is that it is not the
-^•'1 denial of the divine nature of Christ. Christ is presented
-^' ••« as a divine-human being, and yet self-deprived during

• :u-th]y State of his attributes of divincness. How irrational
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such a supposition is in itself, and Low irreconcilably opposed

to the biblical conception of the divine uncliangeableness, the

reader must be left to judge for himself. But it must be noted

that the thought that the Son of God in becoming man-"empticd

himself " of all or any of the attributes of deity is a slicer

assumption which finds no support in the famous passage of

St. Paul. Such a conception is reached only by rending the

phrase '' emptied himself" away from its surrounding signiii-

cant statements, and then attaching to it an overstrained and

unseriptural n)eaning. If St. Paul teaches in this passage

what the advocates of the extreme kenosis theories would have

us believe, then he contradicts himself in many other places.

Space will not permit many citations. Anyone familiar with

the words of the apostle can make large additions to the fol-

lowing: I'll Cor. i, 24, he speaks of Christ as "the power

of God, and the wisdom of God," and it must be seen that

tl\eiref3"<;itci? i< hot; specifically to Christ Iti his exalted state,

but to the Christ who \vas " crucified," wh.o was to the Jews "^ a

stumhlii'g-hlock " and to the Greeks " foo]ic,hness." In Col. i.

1^, we rsacf, _''For it pleased the Father that in him should a'l

fullness dwell;" and this "fullness'' dwelt in the One who
" made peace through the blood of his cross." And in Col. i;,

3, 9, Paul says, " In whom ai-e liid all the treasures of wisdoisi

and knowledge. . . . For in him dwelleth all tlie fullness of

the Godhead bodilj'." The reference here is both to Clirist

in his glorified state and to the state in which he existed wheti

he walked and taught among men. For, as the context shows,

these declarations concerning Christ are for the purpose of

emphasizing the validity of his doctrine. And therefore "all

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge"—" the fullness of the

Godhead "—are represented by the aj^ostle as belonging to

Christ daring the period of his earthly ministry. Lastly, upon
this point the words of Paul to Timothy (1 Tim. iii, 16) are de-

cisive, " Great is the mystery of godliness ; God was manifest

in the flesh, justified in tlie Spirit, seen of angels, preached

imto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into

glory." Whatever the self-emptying may have been, it is plain

tliat the apostle does not leave room liere for any arbitrary

Jiypothe.sis that the divine nature in Christ was in some
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'.!iiin;i<;inal)lc way reduced to a mere sliell wliicli m\is emptied

. t" iis esj^eiitial contents.

Mkewise, if tlie interpretation in question is correct, St.

i'a'.il not only conti-adicts himself, but he stands opposed in

• ia' famous passage to the Kew Testament Scriptures gener-

;Iv. Here also only a few suirict'stions can be offered. Surely

^t. ,In]in, who writes of " the Woi-d made flesh,'' docs not con-

•'•ivc of the "Word in that state to have been any less than the

Wold who was " in tlie beginning," the AVord who " was God."
\tid. jis if to make the matter more explicit, he says, "We be-

):old his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,

fidl of grace and truth." AVliether this refers, as certain expos-

i'..>rs liave held, to the transfiguration, when the chosen three

V' ro permitted to behold Christ with the veil of his humiliatiori

It the time drawn aside, or whether, as the majority under-

i-'.ind it, the "glory" was a spiritual glory, always manifest to

<';,ri'-t"s disciples who had eyes to behold it, we need not con-

•MiT. But in cither case it was " the glory as of the only be-

.• tt. II of the Father, full of grace and truth," possessed by
^!ll•i.^t even during his ministry, though still to be distin-

^Miislicd, as we shall see, from the glory he had laid aside.

AVas our Lord conscious, and even from the very outset con-

•'•ii»u>;, of liis divine nature? Two questions in one, M'ith re-

'I'fct to which speculation certainly must not attempt to exer-

t .-e itself too largely. And upon one phase of the question
Hie Scriptures are by no means full. and explicit. The early

;< irs of Jesus are in a large measure undescribed, and receive
"i!y a few allusions in the Gospel records. But how he could

• *vo the divine nature and not be conscious of it, or how that

•••v'.in-e could be in him and not be conscious of itself, must be
-^rd to see. And far more than that, docs not the supposition
"voUc a contradiction ? The very conception of tlivine nature

•" v,,!ve.s self-consciousness. The divine nature never slumbers.
•^''M in this sense wo may safely say, " He that keepeth Israel
••'Vil neither slumber nor sleep." St. Luke affords two
A:..ir,p..c's especially into those early years. "And the child
"'•w, and waxed strong in spirit, filled with wisdom ; and the
"''"** ^^ God was upon him." lias not this passage again and
^''^n been overstrained and distorted from its true meauinij:?
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What have we here, after all, but a declaration of the human
development of Ciirist \ And in the reference to the " wis-

dom " with which lie was ''filled" do we not find an indica-

tion of something more than human? Certainly there is here

no ground upon which to rest the idea that Christ at that point

in his historj' was unconscious of his divine nature. Another

glimpse shows us the child-Christ in the temple. '*A11 that

Jieard him were astonished at his understanding and answers."

To his motherhe said, "' Wist ye not that I must be about my
Father's business? " "My Father,'' the very term he so often

used afterward to express the peculiar relation between him-

self as the eternal Son and the eternal Father.

But, leaving this more obscure part of the question, and

-ooking farther on, we Und that Christ did clearly and strongly

express his consciousness of his divine nature during his

minority. If he did not always, or often publicly, ex-

press it, there were reasons for the reserve which need net

here be specified. But we recall words like these :
'* He

that hath seen me hath seen the Father ;
" "I and my Father

are one ; '' " Believe me that I am in the Father, and the

Father in me ;
" " Before Abraham was, I am.'' In short,

despite all that is beyond our comprehension in the mysterious

pei-sonality of Jesus Christ, we are not permitted by the Scrip-

tures to think of him as self-emptied, during his earthly life, of

the divine attributes or of the consciousness of his heavenly

origin and nature. This will appear yet more strongly in the

farther discussion.

Y.

But still the phrase lavrbv tKtvojae means something. And,
with all that has been said about the mystery of the niatter, it

must be recognized that St. Paul did not write to the Philip-

pians as though he were propounding an enigma, or simply

naming a mystery upon which he could slied no light what-

ever. He not only declares the heiiosis, but also, in some
measure at least, defines it. He furnishes the best clew that

can be found anywhere in the Scriptures for guiding reflection

upon this subject. Other passages teaching the same reality

have their varying measures of significance, but at no one
point do we find such distinct statenients as to the character of
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t.tsr TiOrd's self-deprivation as in this famous passage from the

.•ri'iit apustlc. And this must help us in viewing tlie Kew
'lV>tatiient representations of Christ generally. The phrase

"i-tuptied himself " is central. It illuminates, and is illumi-

jLitc'd bj, the surrounding statements. Cannot we see how?

Fiis^t, the seir-emj)tying of the Son of God is here repre-

M-iitcd as for the sake of service. It was to the extent re-

.jiiiirdby the service which he came to render as the Ecdeeiner

.',iui Saviour of mankind. It was to lit him for that very end,

iind not to render him unfit. Thus M'c read, "Who, being in

liio form of God, counted it not a prize [or a thing to be

^nt>j)ed at] to be on an equality with God. but emptied him-

M'lf, taking the form of a servant, being made in the likeness

of Mien." Christ was in this world as the "' servant" of God.

He who "counted it not a prize to be on an equality with

God" ctitered, M'ith respect to the Father, into the lowly rela-

iii>n of a servant. He declai-ed himself " sent " by the Father.

He s^aid, "My meat is to do the will of him that sent uje;"

" .My Father is greater than I.'' He is also the servant of

!u;uikind. lie came, " not to be ministered unto, but to minis-

{'•r,'' and even to give his life "a ransom for many." He
Kiid to his disciples, " I am among you as he that serveth."

Here, then, is something positive as to tlie sense in which

liiv Son of God "emptied himself." Anyone who ponders

t:<c Gospel records—the best of all lives of Christ—must recog-

fsize pomething that calls for explanation in the way Christ

'r..Miifestcd his divine qualities. There were flashings forth of

tin; wisdom and power within him that startled all who beheld

f"«in. He himself appealed to his mighty works as credentials

-\ttf-.tiiig his divine character and mission. But at the same
Jiiiio wc find that Christ's exercise or use of these divine prop-

^rties was in some way reduced. He acted in this respect

"-'•del- Fomc law of limitation. And if we seetc for that law
'••' liiid it in his relation of "servant," in the love and self-

••i-'Tificc M'hich had led to the complete acceptance of this as

•-> farthly lot. He wrought miracles. But he wrought them
•'•^\ .'.vs ill loving service to others. This usually appeared upon
*i'' ^urface. But deeper than that was his great supreme serv-

icf^a> 8:iviour. to which all his miracles were in one way or
'—nriii SKitiKS, Yoi,. XIV.
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another related. lie had " emptied himself " to the extent of

becoming "a servant." Bat still he remains able efficiently to

serve. Thus, in the ^vilderness temptation he refused to " com-

mand " the stones to be " made bread." But he fed hungering

thousands, though he must exercise creative power to do it.

At Jacob's well he said to the woman of Samaria, " Give me
to drink." At Cana of Galilee he made the water into wine.

All through his ministry were works of divine power, but they

were not for himself. At Calvary it was said, " He saved

others, himself he cannot save." But in the garden, still to

save others, he rose from the dead, tliough his resurrection

M-as at the same time the beo;innino; of his exaltation.

AVas our Lord omniscient ? "We have seen how St. Paul,

who declared that Christ " emptied himself," also declared

that in him "are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowl-

edge." But there is one passage (Mark xiii, 32) often cited to

prove the opposite :
" Of that day and that hour knoweth no

man, no, not the angels which are in heaven, neither the Son,

but the Father." We cannot take space to consider the man}'

interpretations and explanations that have been olfered to make
less difficult these words of Christ, explanations themselves,

for the most part, not without great difficulty. Perhaps the

distinction betweeii the possession and the use also of this at-

tribute of omniscience, to which some have held, may bring

us nearest to the truth. May it not be true that the same law

of service which marked Christ's use of his divine power gov-

erned also the exercise of his divine intelligence? If in the

one case lie lived wliolly as a man, except when the putting

forth of his heavenly power was essential for his work, and if

liis whole life was that of "a servant," so in the other may we
not see him making himself one with us, M'hile at the same

time far above us, and all for the sake of service? Inexpli-

cable, certainly ! J)Ut was not tliis a part pf our Lord's self-

abasement and humiliation ?

But, passing beyond this declaration of Christ, this acknowl-

edgment of "nonomnisciencc" or "ignorance," as some
have called it, and upon which they have laid such dispropor-

tionate stress, let us look at the positive declarations which
Christ made as to the extent of his knowledirc. Let it bo
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i:nuiti-d, i£ need be, that lie did not kno^y "the day nor the

i.oiir" uf the last judgment, and tliat therein we see an indi-

cation of liis eelf-dcpiivation, still we find him making many

A!ul the t;trongest claims to tlie possession of knowledge that is

jii.thing less than divine. lie knew, and made known to oth-

I rs, the realities necessary to salvation. lie said, "Xo man
kjiiiweth the Son, but the Fatlier; neither knoweth any man
i!iO Father, save the Son, and he to wliomsoever the Son will

n-vi'al him." Or, again, "If I have told you earthly tilings,

.imj vc believe not, how shall ye believe if I tell you of heav-

<'»ily things? And no man liath ascended up to heaven, but

lio tiiat came down from heaven, even the Son of man which

i- in heaven." And, again, " O righteous Father, the world

iiiitli not known thee: but I have known thee, and these have

KMuwn that thou hast sent me. And I have declared unto

t)i« in thy name, and will declare it: that the love wherewith
\\ii>\\ hast loved me may be in them, and I in them." Quota-

tioiiri might be multiplied, but in every case we see that the

fiilhioss of Christ's knowledge was at the service of !iis love.

Il<- neither exercises his omnipotence nor makes the disclo-

'•inx) of his omniscience for his own advantage or orlorv. but

-jK-ly for the performance of his saving work among men.
And this became him v.ho had "emptied himself" and taken

:i|><»n him " the form of a servant."

Secondly, the k<;nosis is represented in those words of St.

I'a:il as the relinquishment of certain manifestations of being
;»!i.l character which belonged to Christ as the Son of God.
!!..• who "emptied hiuiself " had existed "in the form of God."
J' It after this self-abnegation he is "made in the likeness of
ni<-ii."' und is "found in fashion as a man," or, as the apostle

• '••where (Hom. viii, 3) more definitely and strongly states, God
' :it *' jiis own Sou in the likeness of sinful llesh." The con-
•f v^l here relates to that which is phenomenal. It calls attcn-
'•'"" uu the one hand to the disclosures of the divine being
''"I majesty which are normal and appropriate to God in the
-ni..st uf his intelligent creatures, and on the other to that veil-

'•'g of tlie <livinc glory which came to pass when the Son of
*M"1 came into a sinful world.

»> <• .'tre not permitted, as we have seen, to think of Christ
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as one who never in Lis eartl)ly life made any disclosures or

manifestations of liis divine nature. Some measure of mani-

festation was as necessary to his work as was the withholding.

Not only did he make known at fitting times his heavenly

power and knowledge, but lie also claimed and exercised the

divine prerogative of forgiving sins. And yet, when we re-

flect upon otlier and more general phases of that wonderful

and mysterious life, we certainly find enough to vindicate the

apostle's use of that particular phrase and to illustrate the

meaning which he attaciies to it. What the ''form of God "

was -which the Son laid aside the apostle does not attempt

to tell us. How God manifests himself to the inhabitants

of the heavenly world we do not know. We read that he

<lwelleth "in the light which no man can approach unto." But

the contrast is. between this and the lack and opposite of this

which marked the human appearing of the Loi-d Jesus Christ.

He had lovingly relinquished the heavenly riches and glory,

''the glory" he had with the Father "before the world was."

May not an illustration be found in the relation which our

Lord sustained to the angels during his earthly sojourn ? The
angels are called "tlie heavenly host." They are ministers or

servants of God. But the Son of God forsook the companion-

ship of angels when he came to earth. True, when he was

born the angels came—one with the great evangel, a multitude

with the angel's song. Yet they came not for Christ's sake,

but for the sake of tiie world. We read that after his tempta-

tion " angels came and miTiistered unto him." But we have

no reason to think that he called for them. Ordinarily the

companions of Jesus were men of like passions with ourselves.

At that critical moment when his chosen ones were ready,

though unconsciously, to forsake him, he said to Peter, "Think-

est thou that I cannot now pray to my [father, and he shall

presently give me more than twelve legions of angels ? " Thus
ho could have prayed, but he did not do it. And because it

was a privilege that he had laid aside.

But the I'eality finds much l)i-oader illustration than this.

Christ came to lead a human life, a life that was divine and

human at the same time. And the human was as real as the

divine. Our faitli must embrace th.e whole of the great
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" 'iiystery of godliness." And when we look -upon our Lord

as file gospels describe him we see him "in fashion as a man."

The '' liglit which no man can approach unto " did not sur-

round him. He was sinless, and is thus himself a greater

miracle than all the miracles he wrought. But he submitted

himself to the conditions of life in a sinful world. He was

content for thirty years of his life to be unknown. He
i-xperienced, in a way we cannot fathom, the lot of mankind.

lie suiTcred weariness, hunger, pain, sorrow, disappointment,

temptation, and death. And yet, withal, he was sustained by

tlie consciousness of the divine. "I am not alone, because

tiie Father is with me."' " Thou, Father, art in me, and T

in tljee." Such was the I'enosis as defined by St. Paul and

illusti-ated by Gospel history.

The ethical beaiings of the l-enosls are presented with gi-eat

force by the apostle. First, he brings forward the lesson of

Eolf-.sacrificing love. Christ gave up all that could be relin-

qnislied because of love. ]!Srot]iing was allowed to stand in the

\\My of satisfying the divine affection. Here is the love that

" pas»eth knowledge." Hence it is that Christ is tlie supreme

revelation of God. To what a great purpose the apostle ap-

j^lies this wlien he says, '* Look not every man on his own
things, but every man also on the tilings of others. Let this

niind be in you, M'hich was also, in Christ Jesus." For us

also there is to be a self-emptying. It is not that of laying

:i-side power or knowledge or anything else of abiding value,

but that which is found in the self-denying and self-forgetting

ii-e of these things in the service of others. And what place

:s left for considerations of outward splendor or lofty position

among the life motives of one that uiidertake? to follow him
"vho "counted it not a pri^e to be on an equality with God. but
tniptied himself, taking the form of a servant?"

Secondly, the apostle teaches the lesson of obedience. Christ

ubeycd as a servant. He "became obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross." He was obedient in meeting every
ui!i(pic requirement that belonged to his mission as the Re-
deemer. He said, "Father, if it be possible, let this cup jiass-
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from me : nevertheless, not as I Avill, but as thou wilt." And
liis obedience at this point transcends all the boundaries of the

lequirements laid upon men, inasmuch as Id's work was that of

tlie only Eedeemer of mankind. But it is never to be for-

gotten that he trod also the pathway of purely human obe-

dience. He became '* like unto his brethren," in being subject

to all the connnands laid by God directly and indirectly upon

mortals. It became him " to fulfill all righteousness." And
thus in his emptying of liimsclf he glorified not only divine

love, but also divine law. This lesson the apostle also applies

where he adds after this splendid passage, " "Wherefore, my
beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my presence only,

but now much more in my absence, work out your own sal-

vation with fear and trembling," and mnch besides in the same

vein. We must not so interpret the loxtj of Christ or the obe-

dience of Christ as to lead ns in any way to fancy that the

commandments of God liave become a dead letter for our-

selves. The fact that at the best our righteousness is but rela-

tive and imperfect must not prevent our cherishing constantly

the highest ideal of holiness. "We are to admit no leaven of

Antinomianism. For the Jccnosis sliov/s us for our example

not only love but also obedience.

The exaltation of Christ is presented by the apostle in con-

nection with the l^enos's as a neeessarj^ sequence or a divinely

aj)propriate reward. " AVherefore also God highly exalted

liini, and gave unto him the name which is above every name;

that in the name of Jesus everv knee should bow, of thinirs in

lieaven and things on earth and things under the earth, and

that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to

the glory of God the Father." And this also has for every-

one who truly follows Christ its ethical suggestion of unspeak-

able promise.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS.

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

With this number the Methodist Bevieio eniors upon its eight-

ii.tli volume. Tliis is a record in which our Church may take a

IKvnlouahle pride, since no other publication of its kind has been

able to match that record. The Mibliotheca Sacra, which ranks

lu-xt in age, is twenty-six years younger. The desirability of

.-uc.h a publication has been recognized in all denominations, and

many have been projected and for a while sustained by other

n-ligious bodies ; but in the course of time, longer or shorter, they

Jiavo been discontinued for want of support. The Methodist

Hevietc will continue as long as there is a Methodist Episcopal

(.'liurch. In the eighty years of its history twelve men have

In-en its editors : Joshua Soule and Thomas Mason, John Emory

and Beverly Waugh, Nathan Bangs, Samuel Luckey, George

IVck, John^McClintock, D. D. Whedon, Daniel Curry, J. W.
Meiidenhall ; since 1893 the present incumbent,

lu the first number, which was issued in January, 1S18, the

]>ublishers and editors, J. Soule and T. Mason, in their introduc-

tory address gave the following urgent counsel, reproduced here

bt-cause as pertinent and more important now than then :
" Let

parents consider it as a legacy for their posterity, and as soon as

tiie last number for the year is received have the whole bound

l"gc'ther and preserved." This advice was widely obeyed, and

laany complete sets of the JReview from the beginning until now
arc in existence, some of them in the libraries of our institu-

tions of learning, and others in private possession. No one of

•'iir ilu'ological schools, colleges, or seminaries should be without

^ I'oinplete set ; and we suggest to indi^-iduals })0ssessing such

^ets iliat, if the time comes when there is no better use for them,

or wlien it is desired to place them where they will be fully val-

'•' d, ])crpetually preserved, and constantly useful, such owners

\vill do well to ])resent them to some one of our colleges or other

nistitutions of learning. The uniformly bound set now in the

)'0-s(.-ssion of tlie present editor is destined ultimately to the

'ibrary of a Methodist college. Persons desiring to complete
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broken sets, by obtaining by purcbase or by exchange the vol-

umes or numbers -wliicli are lacking, may )>erbaps secure some
assistance from Rev. J. C. Thomas, 150 Fifth Avenue, Ne^y
York City.

The proposition to examine the Bible just as we would any
other book may be right or wrong, according to the meaning.

If the application of methods similar to those used in the study

of other literature is meant, it may be all right; but if it refei-s

to the spirit in which the study is pursued, it is certainly all

wrong. Few will deny that Samuel Taylor Coleridge was one of

the sovereigns of religious thought in England in his day; nor is he

a spent force even now. The candid yet reverent spirit in which

he approached aiid handled the Bible is worth recalling. Reject-

ing as entirely untenable the old rabbinical notion of an infalli-

ble text which requires verbal inspiration by literal dictation, he
declared that the Scriptures should be studied in the light of

their growth and development and the interadaptation of their

different parts, and have the benefit of all methods, analytic^

synthetic, or historical, which contribute to intelligible and cor-

rect interpretation. Yet every moment he held the Bible high

above all other books as a divinely inspired body of literature,

containing in its organic unity of substance a coherent, authentic,

authoritative, and sufficient revelation of things beyond human
discovery and necessary to salvation. Entering on the searching

and critical study of the holy book, he says: "I take up tliis-

Avork with the purpose to read it for the first time as I would
read any other Avork—as far as I can or dare. For I neither can

nor dare throw off a strong and awful prepossession in its favor

—certain as I am that a large part of the life and light in and by
which I see, love, and embrace tlic truths and the strengths co-

organized into a living body of faith and knowledge has been

directly or indirectly derived to me from this sacred volume."

co:NrpRo:\nsE verdicts in murder cases.

The law of change—growth or decaj-—is at Avork in all human
institutions, and constantly at work. We speak of China as a

country where custom is hardened into rigid uniformities ; but

even in China the observant foreigner sees custom bending as

fine steel bends, slowly, almost imperceptibly, except at long
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Intervals of observation, but yielding to the weight of new

i-oiiJitions.

The most Chinalike institution among us is perhaps the jury.

li is oUl, and it is almost reverenced. We can hardly imagine

Amf^rican life without the jury. The majority of us complain of

it ujore or less, as Italian peasants reproach their favorite saints
;

and still we love it, and intend to preserve it and hand it down

tv> the coming generations. And yet insensible changes in the

jury aie going on, and, after a decade or two, the observer per-

ovivcs that this institution has yielded to some pressure—an op-

jitnist would say that a wholesome growth has gone forward in

^uch silence as surrounds the growth of a forest oak.

Two of these changes are very conspicuous. One of them is

ihf unwritten rule that a jury will acquit a murderer if they be-

li've that the victim was guilty of an offense toward the slay-

• r's womankind. The plainest proof of malice and preraedita-

ti'-n -will not stagger a jury in such a case; they will say, '*!Not

uf'.iiliy, your honor," as religiously as they say their prayers,

'lilt' unwritten rule is so imperious that in a large majority of

such murder cases legal authority makes no effort to bring the

laanslaycrs to trial, because it is known that the jury will not

'•ouvict any man who kills to avenge family dishonor.

The other change is more recent and, in some ways, more
<la!i;;erous. Tlie danger, in the first case, is large enough, but
thne is a certain logic in the proceeding, and the larger danger
'niy be escaped—frequency of homicides and false pretexts for

murder. The greatest peril of lynch law is that it may hang the

wrong man ; the avenger of family dishonor may more fre-

•(in-iitly shoot the wrong man, or shoot him for other reasons
ill in those the juiy accepts.

Ill the second change of jury method the element of un-

reasonableness is a large one, and modern society dislikes the
'HI reasonable, and becomes impatient with the unreason. The
jury of recent years has developed a habit of convicting men of
murtler because the accused have fallen under grave suspicion,

and are not able to remove it, the evidence of guilt being insuf-

tiCicMt to remove all reasonable doubt. Here enters the innova-
tion

; the "twelve good men " cannot agree; and they "com-
promise. ' If he Mere guilty the murderer should be sentenced
l'> <ieath—that is the law ; if he M'cre innocent he should be
;~'i\eu his libertv. Since he is neither innocent nor guilty in the
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"composite" mind of the jury he is condemned to imprisonment

for a term of years. In cases striking enough to command
national attention the lawyers for the State have boldly asked

for such verdicts, after presenting proof of murder in the first

degree—of bloody crimes marked by tlie most shocking atrocity.

In our journalistic age the jury must give an account of itself

after its work is done ; and in two national trials of last year the

twelve good men in each case made "history. The Chicago

«ausage-maker's trial was fully reported—more than reported
;

a novelist bearing a great name wrote a novel in daily chapters

in the court room for the columns of a yellow journal in Xew
York, and easily convicted the prisoner at the bar. The jury

found the task more diiKcult. Three of the twelve believed the

sausage-maker guilty of a nmrder more atrocious than that com-

mitted by Professor Webster half a century ago ; three be-

lieved him innocent ; six were in doubt. The tM'elve struggled

together for several days to agree upon a compromise verdict

—

sentence for a term of years. The three who believed in the in-

nocence of the prisoner refused to compromise, and no verdict

was reached. In a Wisconsin case, a month later, the jury agreed

in a few hours upon a compromise verdict—a few years in prison

for an atrocious murder.

The compromise verdict in criminal cases is a bold assault on

the first principle of Anglo-Saxon la-sv, which rests on the solid

base of the excluded middle. An accused person is guilty or he

is innocent. The Anglo-American principle requires that the

guilt be proved beyond all reasonable doubt. The verdicts of

the compromise order are based upon " reasonable doubt." They
break through the solid wall of our judicial theory ; they punish

men for being neither guilty nor innocent. They put the jury

system to shame.

The compromise verdict came first into cvvil cases, and is

thoroughly established in that field. Probably ninety per cent

of all cases about money, debts, and claims for things are de-

cided by compromise. The evil of it has become so great that

many, perhaps most, thoughtful people are willing to dispense

with juries in civil cases. It appears, liowever, that the same
rottenness has invaded the criminal branch of the jury. The
worst part of this offensive innovation is that men who delight

in calling themselves " practical " defend the evil thing. It is so

cliflicult, they allege, to persuade twelve men to agree about
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.•«rivtliing that a compromise verdict is often the only possible

\,r<li('i—ai'd murder trials are very expensive. But the law re-

.luiros twelve men to agree that a prisoner at the bar is guilty or

not guilty. The smashing of the excluded middle may be for

the moment "practical;" so for a moment any crime maybe
pr.-ictioal. In the long result the excluded middle will be found

free from the smallest fracture ; but something else may be

I'lniiu] broken fine in what the ancients called "the mills of the

PSYCHOLOGY Foil THE PASTOR.

The pastor is a spiritual physician. In essentially the same

vfiise in which the medical ])ractitioner heals a bodily disease

I lie j)astor cures the sinsick soul. Both must proceed on the

l..i»is of sound theory, accurate diagnosis, and appropriate )em-

« .ly. AVhat the study of the human body with the laws of its

hiahh is to the physician the study of the human soul is to the

minister.

I'rom this point of view we wish, in a kindly spirit, to offer a

Miggeslion for the curricula of our theological seminaries. Tlie

iiudioal school gives large sjjace to the study of the body luider

(•••tHlitions both of health and disease. The school of theology

gives almost no corresponding attention to the study of the

soul.

The force of this observation Avill perhaps be more fully rcal-

i/..<l by the mention of some of tlie uses which the pastor has for

a thorough knowledge of psychology. First of all maybe men-

tioned the influence which a scientific and comprehensive knowl-

edge of the soul would have upon doctrinal views and statements.

Tliese have hitherto been formed under the guidance of system-

•uic theology, whose method of procedure must be such as to

•atisfy the demands of the philosophic faculties in point of com-

)>1etcness and logical order and consistency. Given the premises,

ii insists on the correctness of its deductions. It would stultify

Itself did it proceed otherwise. In its ajithropological, as distin-

j:tiished from its strictly theological deliverances, it employs
t-oinowhat more the inductive method, though even here it does
!'"* snfticiently deal with the real psychological problems in-

volved. Nor is this a censurable defect. Why should there

not bo, along with systematic theology, another branch, known
•^^ pastoral psychology ?
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Nor is the case much hotter for bihlical in distinction from

systematic theology. Bihlical theology does indeed employ the

inductive method, but its materials are principally the abstract

and general utterances of the Scripture writers, who, if they

based iheir anthropological and soteriokigical teachings upon an

analysis of human conduct, have given us none, or very little, of

this analysis, but rather its results. Within the limit of the

scriptural utterances on these topics there is room for a psy-

chological analytic which would marvelously clarify some of the

Scripture doctrines, while the deductions of systematic theology

would not only be clarified but also modified thereby. Partic-

ularly is this true for the doctrines of sin and salvation. Even

such nveager use of psychological facts as has been made in the

statement of Christian doctrine has resulted in much good. For

example, the dispute between the synergist and the monergist

is one concerning the psj'chological factors necessarily involved.

In other words, it has recognized, though very imperfectl}^ the

need of a doctrine of soteriology suited to the being to be saved,

and in so far has come nearer to the truth.

A case in point is the conception of sin. How vague, not to

say incorrect, are the ordinary statements of that doctrine, sim-

ply because sin is dealt Avith in the abstract, rather than as a

concrete act, or as an empirical condition of a human being !

Sin involves the three psychological elements of intelligence,

emotion, and will, either singly or in combination. These are

exhaustive of the whole matter ; but who that understands the

human heart can fail to recognize how inadequate the analysis is?

Let us take up the last of the three elements by way of illustra-

tion. It aids marvelously in the definition of a sinful act when
it is made to consist wholly in a volition. The physical activi-

ties accompanying the volition are not tlie sinful elements, al-

though they alone nray produce the evil effects Avhich attend the

acts outside of the sinner. But when Mchave thought of a sinful

act as a volition we must go further back and reflect that it was

preceded by a condition of a Mill, which w.as sinful before it put

forth the volition in question. This still further clarifies our

conception of this specific sin; but we must press the inquiry still

further and ask what we mean by a sinful will. A variety of

concepts are included in the expression, and we may have de-

termined in the given case thattlie sinfulness consists in the fact

that llie will was deliberately o)»posed to God's will. This is a
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v<Ty common expression, but it too is vague, and again demands

x |ivycliological study of the condition of a man of whom such a

lijiJig could be truthfully said. Analysis will sliow tliat it in-

volves: 1. Action in the light of intelligent reflection ; 2, Defi-

.-.tice of God ; 3. Self-will ; 4. Settled and fixed, or determined

•M\>\ persevering opposition to the ])urposes of God. The very

uirkcdness of such a state should make us cautious lest we
\\i-<»iigly attribute it to anyone. But should we be compelled in

siiy case to regard anyone as in the condition described, still we
;»re not done with our analysis. We must still ask, How was it

j-'.ssible ? What other powers of the soul are necessarily in-

\<>!ved? Here we come again to the parting of the ways. For
>.v c- must settle the question whether one is in such a state with

ilic concurrence or contrary to his judgment as to its wisdom.

Having settled this, we must also remember that it must be in

.ncord with his predominant feelings. 'Bwitho feelings ! What
•i vague because what a comprehensive term! Here again, then,

vc must differentiate. Suppose the act to have been a theft,

* :u!'l to be the result of a deliberate opposition to God's will. Then
ttu' predominant feeling Avith which it was in accord might have
!'• (11 a desire to contravene God's will, or it might have been
merely a supreme desire for the jiossession of the article stolen,

"!• it might have been a deadness of the moral impulse to hon-
esty, etc.

These are the barest limits as to the psychological analysis of

A single phase of the single fact of sin. For a definition of sin

:i< a fact to be reckoned with in philosoj)hy or systematic the-

"''";:y such an analysis may not be necessary ; but it is necessary
1" I he definition of sin which the pastor needs. For the pastor's

tthology must be one which shall aid him in dealing with the in-

'itvidual human beings \inder his pastoral care ; and a definition

"f sin which will meet the demands of broader thought may be
\vholly inadequate to the cure of souls.

All this trenches upon the second advantage the pastor would
f:.'iin by the possession of a full and accurate knowledge of psy-
c liology, namely, that of knowing the actual condition of each
"lombcr of his flock. It is not suflicient for the pastor to know
human nature, although this is essential. The knowledge of

'.-:m,'in nature is a knowledge of those traits which are common
'<> all. This is no more adequate to the needs of the pastor than
•» 'knowledge of the general physical powers and ailments of
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humanit)MS sufficient for the physician. Tlie medical man must

knoM' tlic peculiar combinations of physical condition in each in-

dividual patient. The pastor ought to be as skillful in spiritual

as the physician is in phy.sical diagnosis. There is an anatomy

and physiology of the soul as truly as of the body, and the laws

of the soul's health are as well defined as those of the body.

Yet the pastor who is to give advice concerning the soul is often

profoundly ignorant even of humrfn nature, to say nothing of the

psychology of the individual. Is it too much to say that the man
who cannot discover the exact abnormality of a soul would be

as unfit to deal with that soul as a physician would be who
could, not locale the source of physical disease or the organ or

function which is deranged, or determine the nature of the dis-

order ?

The brief discussion of sin from the standpoint of psychology

given above furnishes an instance of the complexity and variety

of the difficulties with which the pastor has to do. It is not

enough for him to know sin as it is portrayed in systems of

theology; he must know it as it appears in each individual.

Otherwise he cannot deal skillfully with its varied manifestations,

lie ought also to know accurately the degree or measure of sal-

vation already attained by every member of his flock, and the

possibilities of gi-ace, not as determined by the power of God,

but as limited by the cajjacity of each individual ; or at least he

ought to have the qualifications for ascertaining all these things,

on condition that the members make him their pastor in fact as

well as in name. The pastor has to deal with individuals who
are affected by hopes and fears> passions and aspirations, joys

and sorrows. He should be able to estimate each and all of

these in their relation to the divine life and the development of

the Chi-istian personality. He should know how to repress,

guide, develop, or emplo}' these traits for the good of the indi-

vidual in whom they are found, and for the welfare of the king-

dom of God. He can do this only as he can delve into the

secrets of the human soul by the methods known to psychology.

Xor should this knowledire and skill be left to chance for their

acquisition. Every scliool of theology ought to provide regular,

wise, and systematic instruction in this department. Is it not as

absurd that it is not so as that a school of medicine should not

give most careful instruction in anatomy and physiology?
A third aspect of the case is the aid it would be to the pastor
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iu his relations to his people. What is it that detei'Tnines the

, Imice and treatment of themes in the pulpit generally ? Finst

,-iiiJ foremost, with many, their drawing qualities. It is true

ih.it we must have the people before we can preach to them.

IJul tliough we please the people immensely and draw great

.•t«'\v(ls of them, and haA'e not a keen insight into their spiritual

juMililiou, or, having it, are unable to meet it, we shall profit

tlu'iu nothing. The second group of facts which determine the

5
rcachers' themes and treatment is, on the one hand, the system

uf ihcolog)', and, on the other, the contents of the Bible. How
of:cn we find ministers preaching series of sermons on doctrinal

lH»int3 chiefly, if not solely, for the satisfaction it gives them-

•< !vts ! Or because the truth is taught in the Bible and it is in-

t -resting to the preacher, how often it is chosen for the topic of

il)i? Hcrmon! And it is a blessed and fortunate provision of

•livinc mercy that any religious truth will do a right-minded per-

'••n good. But the truth he needs would do him more good.

Tl;*' pastor who en\})loys a true psychological analysis and gener-

:i!i/.ation will soon discover what truth the people need.

A further practical advantage which the psychological n^ethod

would aflbrd the pastor is that it would furnish him M'hat by
ii;iturc he cannot have, that is, a sure and accurate knowledge of

'iinnan motives and conditions, thus giving him a mastery over
iixlividuals and congregations not otherwise possible. Thei-e

< "iiip, in the exercise of pastoral duties, emergent moments M'hen

a quick and sure insight into the heart of an individual, or the

'i'iril of an assembly, will enable the pastor to turn defeat into

^Kiuiy. He needs the quick and unerring judgment alike in

'J'.i!iiig with the impenitent, the penitent, and the regenerate.
l'» linics of revival he must know how, as well as have the physi-
'•tl and intellectual strength, to turn the tide toward success.

'>y th>s constant attention to the psychological conditions of
s'l'iividnals and congregations one generalizes at last certain in-

^•i^-iihlc laws by whicli he not only may but must be governed,
''.; also acquires a discernment of the need of the hour which is

»!'nosi as swift as intuition, and which has all the validity of a
;'' '^:nicnt founded upon reflection. Unless these things are in-

'"jrii ihey can be acquired only by psychological methods ; and
«vcn if iliey are inborn these methods will heighten and perfect
tJit'ir usefubiess.

*>y suili jueans the pastor becomes a true physician of souls.
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THE ARENA.

CHRISTIAN FAITH, PSYCHOLOGICALLY CONSIDERED.

F^UTH is the dyuamic agency of all moral activity. In commerce, in

mercantile pur?uit, iii industry, in history, as Avell as in religion, faith is

ever " the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen."

Society without faith would be like the universe without gravitatiou.

This faith, which we may call general faith, is in its effect always propor-

tional to its intensity. "Weak faith promises but little, makes light in-

vestments, and is slow to act; but strong faith invests heavily, promises

largely, and is buoyant. But what gives faith this fluctuf.tion? It is

the variant conviction held with respect to the objects of faith. Faith,

therefore, as founded U})ou observation and experience, is the .souFs con-

fidence grounded upon evidence; that is, it is the assent of the mind to a

proposition based upon testimony. This is the definition of faith, psy-

chologically considered, in its general phase, and in its mental and stat-

ical characteristic as distinguished from its practical and dynamical ex-

pression in moral life. Really, we ought to style the mental and statical

characteristic of faith " belief," and when this belief passes over into the

practical and dynamic, tlien "faith" sliould be the term to express dis-

tinguishingly such result. Faith is thus seen to have three elements

—

evidence, belief, and action—wherein evidence is the basis of belief and

belief is tlie basis of action. Psychology, however, would exclude action

from its consideration. This, then, limits our subject to evidence and

belief. Hence the definition above is strictly psychological, because it

adheres purely to the phenomena of the soul.

Christian faith, then, psychologically considered, must be the souVs

confidence in Christ grounded upon evidence. This is confessedly the

crucial point of the Gospel. As the German theologians say, it is the

Durchgan^i<punkt, the going-through-point, of "the kingdom of heaven."

Still, we must not forget that from the standpoint of inherent beauty and

eternity Paul rightly says, "And the greatest of these is love." Yet
love is not faith, neither is faith love, psychologically «peaking. Theo-

logically, "faith, hope, love," together with works, all combine in har-

monious blending in every true Christian, and are the perennial efflo-

rescences of our earth-life. Faith, however, readily yields a distinct

psychological treatment. Paul in his treatment of faith, especially in

Rom. iii, is psychological, while James is practical. Each, however, in-

cludes the other by implication. Paul would say that it is psychological

faith that saves, which, of course, issues into all good Avorks, and is the

efiicient prerequisite of them. James would say that it is ])ractical faith

that saves, which, indeed, ])resupposes and demands ])sychological faith.

Paul's faith is, therefore, pure psychic faith, and is the procuring cause
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of Nilvatioii; but the faith of James is a mixed manual faith, and is the

ic"iUltaut cause of salvation.

\\v\). xi, 1, is rather a practical or ohjective expression of faith than

a ijiliuition j)sychologically treated; for such a detiuition would properly

jnvulvc the act of the soul at the instance of faith. This act of the soul,

vliiili we call faith, is really triple in its nature, being intellectual, emo-

tiniial, and volitional. On its purely intellectual side faith means belief

l«>tii in the existence of the Christof our thought and in the correspondence

l»ft-.v(.eu the thought and its object, Christ. In other Mords, it means

U lief in llie historical Christ. In this consideration two elements are dis-

tiii'^uishable, first, the assent, and, second, the object of assent. The
furiuer, being the pure act of the soul, is strictly a psychological element,

k!ui is called a subjective element ; but the latter is the material of faith,

th'.' objective element. Two questions, indeed, express the same distinc-

tion—How does one believe? and, What does he believe? This intellectual

clement of faith presupposes, and is founded upon, evidence; for faith

V. ithout evidence is credulity. As evidence may be variant, so faith may
he of diHerent degrees of intensity. A little evidence may, however, be

talniut as datnaging as no evidence; but complete evidence lifts the soul up
•vli.jve all skepticism. If "a little learning is a dangerous thing," surely

a little evidence must be dangerous too; but "drinking largely sobers

us again,'' and so evidence full and clear bring us to our faith. Uncer-
tainty, doubt, liesitation, fear, and confidence, trust, and readiness, all ex-

press the variableness of faith on its intellectual side. Evidence, and
ividence only, can satisfy genuine faith. Hence the Church must not

lK•^itate to meet this psychological demand of the times; but she must
Ciller the arena of evidence if she would convict her intellectual oppo-
i!f nt and bear him on her shield to the faith of Calvary.

But the faith of the Gospel involves more than simply intellectual as-

sent, a tlinlcinrj to a thing. It is also a consent, a tJdnlcing tcith, wlierein

the "con" or "with" suggests the entire cooperation of the soul, with-
out which faith is dead—a dead orthodoxy, the bane and barrenness
^f much of our Church life to-day. The true psychology of Christian

fa:tli has three elements, mind, feeling, and will ; that is, the true believer

l^aows, feels, and w ills the object of liis faith, Jesus Christ. Dead ortho-
doxy cmiOiasizes the intellectual phase of faith, merely assenting to, but
">t consenting w ith, Christ as the Son of God, thereby overlooking or dis-

! i^'iirdiiig emotion and volition. Many ministers, on the other hand, give

i-rominence to the emotional clement only, and hence are not real teach-
^'^•' of the faith. Tlihs, surely, is a defect mucli to be deplored and
<\i'cratcd. It gives rise to much ephemeral religion, post-revival stag-

"'«'i<'!i, and pernicious backsliding, and, besides all this, to many strange
'^•Ii;;k>us notions, conscientious stiekling, wliims, and imprudent con-
<hi( t. Knowledge must be the basis of emotion. The Roman Catholics

^"•phitsizc the volitional element, and thus educe only a meritorious,

J'harisaic.il legalism. Among Protestants it becomes morality instinct

^—rilTlI SEKIES, VOL. XIV.
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with iucHvidualism and selfishness. Knowledge must also be the basis

of volition.

But Christian faith is psychologically perfect only when the intellec-

tual and emotional and volitional elements are conjoined in working har-

mony. This means that the entire inner man is given over to faith;

that is, faith is not a local but a general function of the soul. The
intellect insures to us the truth as it is in Christ; the emotion furnishes

the force, the feeling, the energy; and the will sets things in motion.

The intellectual fuel, touched by the fire of emotion, generates into the

heated steam of emotional energy, while the throttle of the will opeus

the way to the cylinder of practical Christianity. Christian faith, there-

fore, knows Christ in his word, feels him in its love, and obeys him in

its will.

"While Scripture makes wide use of the word "heart," we must not

understand it to mean simply the seat of emotion, but, in a broader

sense, the whole inner self, the /, " the hidden man of the heart," '• the

inner man," "the inward parts," the soul. "For with the heart man
believeth imto righteousness." Here " the heart " means the combined

activity of mind, feeling, and will. This view is not only scriptural but

is in scientific harmony with practical reason.

The practical reason of all this is quite apparent. The intellectual ele-

ment keeps faith free fron\ fanaticism and superstition ; for fanaticism is

wild unreasonableness, and su])erstition is the taking of faith beyond
its true boundary, the believing of that which is without foundation.

Fanaticism is faith—so called—gone mad with frenzied zeal, while super-

stition is faith gone ignorant. Bigotry and intolerance are also driven

out of faith by this same element, whose prime use is to discover the

truth and hand it over to our emotion and will to be aroused and vital-

ized. The intellect helps us to be prudent, cautious, and intelligent in

our ways and actions. It keeps us from throwing " pearls before swine,"

and \n\\ see that " all things be done decently and in order." It will

bring us into close contact with God's words, that we may understand

his mind. By it we are to "search the Scriptures," to "hold fast the

form of sound w^ords," " rightly dividing tlie word of truth." An unin-

structed intellect dwarfs and misdirects our faith, confuses the essential

with the nonessential, suppresses common sense, and leads to all manner
of vagaries. Faith as confidence demands tiiat the intellect produce evi-

dence which is relevant and convincing. The evidence, however, is wide
and varied. It may be bil)lical, historical, philosojihical, or scientific,

according to the peculiar setting of the particular mind.

Emotion under the direction of truth gives faith fervor, love, sympathy,
vitality, without which faith would be but " sounding brass." It leads

to liandshaking and to all the innumerable host of social duties. With-
out it we have formality, ceremonialism, and coldness. A stove, how-
ever beautifully filled with coal and ornamented, is of no good to those

shivering with cold; but set fire to the coal, and the stove will then give
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v« annth to all thr\t are in the room, and the stove, too, is warmth to itself.

;;•.< lltH'tualism, however scioiitillc and ])hilosopliic in its thought—em-

t- liitlKHl, indeed, with all the ait and finish of logic and rhetoric—is yet

iv«.r roiiifort to the aching and bleeding heart bowed down with sin or

j.T)tf; but if tlie virtues of emotion, especially love, be ingrafted, how

,,;.i.l(!ily now life springs up, ladeiied with joy and hope!

lA-<tly, the will, under the influence of intellect and emotion, gives

fsiUi it.s obi'diencc to the will of God. "Without will, intellectual insiglit

4Jid emotional feelings are valueless. To know and feel our duty fully is

I... I duty done. It is only when we will to do our duty that faith bo-

om's jK'rfect, Theory and practice must never be divorced.

Tlii' reflex nctitm of will upon emotion and of emotion upon intellect

Riu.-il not be overlooked, for it is a significant feature of our faith; and

w!,< n the will, pressed by intellect and emotion to doits duty, surrenders

-ui'lrt—it sends a thrill of energy back through the entire soul, yea,

ti.n.ntrliout the physical organism, thus adding to the capacity and fervor

';f tr.ind and feeling. " If any man willeth to do his will he shall know
- f ilii- teaching, whether it be of God." H. Jos. Black.

/'niriHtiUe^ Ind.

A SHORT STUDY IN SUBSTANCE.

'I'liKUE is being. Realities e.xist. They present themselves to us under
• w (> c.-scnlial features, substance and attribute. They are the union of tliese

'. « u. There can be no substance without attribute and no attribute without

tuictunce, though the mind can carry a notion of attributes not concrete

• r. >i;bstance, but cannot conceive of substance apart from all attributes.

> 'ib.'-tauce is the unknown reality which '

' stands under " attributes. It is

'l.f f-nmc under all conditions; it persists througli all phenomena, and
li'-i)cc, as Saraiiel Harris says, it could with equal propriety be called
" jn-rslstence." It is the base of all power or causation; that is, every
'auso is found, and every effect is manifested, in substance. All

hr.iii,'osin the world or the universe are manifestations of the attributes

">i'liiig iu substance. Attributes are the phenomena which substance
;'<M-nt.s. They are the proofs to us of its existence. We know sub-
''•aiue only through them. We can discern several distinct kinds, and
t'n:»t therefore conclude that there are several distinct kinds of substance.

In 'ii^lingni.shing them we proceed with reference to the highest attri-

'
•«'•

« f Ix'iiig, which is intelligence. By tliis test all substances are
''''' r intflligt-nt or nonintelligeut; or, according to the old distinction,

' •''• r matter or mind. Locke divides all being into cogitative and in-

" "illative; or those with, and those without, the power to thiuk. He
»"-n bMlnlivides the former into two kinds,God and finite mind. But the
I-itt. r \m loaves all together as '-bodies." He thus makes three kinds of
• • 'Miince. The recent progress of scientific and biblical thought seems
U ti'(ii,)ire a more complete chissification of nonintelligeut substance. In-
••'^J «.f having it all together as bodies, or matter, it should be divided
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according to its distinct classes of attributes. Such a division, begin-
ning with the lowest, would, perhaps, be something like the followingr

(1) Matter. This is the grossest of all forms of substance, or the most
sensuous substance of all being. It is the world of physical attributes,

such as form, size, weight, color, molecular constitution, and subjection
to chemical and mechanical laws.

(2) Ether. Just above crude matter, and mysteriously cnswathing it,

is a strange something which fills all space, both where matter is °and
where it is not; which intcrpcuctratcs all matter, and is not affected by
matter; which is not subject to mechanical and chemical laws; which i^

imponderable and uncompoundable with the elements of matter; which
exerts no influence, lias no affinities; whicii is a simple substance, made
of distinct and separated particles. It is the medium for the conveyance
of light and electricity, or may possibly be near akin to el ?rtricity,' as it

has just been discovered to be a medium for telegrapbinir without
'ft'ires. Because of such properties it cannot lie classifled with matter.
Substance being llie generic term, and matter the subordinate, it is

:substance but not matter, ethereal, not material, substance.

(3) Life. This we mention only because there are some who hold that
m the plant there is an entity above the atoms of which it is composed;
that the phenomena of life must have more than a purely physical basis;
and that in the death of the plant tlie substance w'hich'was" the ground
of the life phenomena has departed.

(4) The resurrection body. There is a substance of which much less
has been said than might have been by speculative Christian thought.
Wc mean that of whicli the resurrection bodies of the saints will be com-
posed. The Scriptures tell us i)]ainly they are "spiritual " and "incor-
ruptible," and the whole tenor of revelation is tliat they are not material
bodies such as wc now have; but it describes them in such terms as re-
quire them to be put in a distinct class. They are composed of sub-
stance, but not material substance; the only name we have for them
is "a spiritual body." Inasmuch as we now have souls and bodies, and
after the resurrection are still to have them, and as our future life is to be
spent similarly to the angels, we may safely infer that the angels now
have bodies composed of like immaterial substance. Tait and Stewart, in
their highly interesting book, The Un.-^een Univcne, seem to suggest that
the other is the substantial organism of all the higher intelligences" These
four classes of sulistancc belong to the nonintelligeut order.
Of the intelligent order there seem to be three classes:

(1) Animal, or sentient, life. Tlie Ijorse is more than chemical atoms
or chemical processes. It has life, but a kind of life that cannot be
classified with the plant; lience there must be a substance within it

which is the ground of t lie new plienomena. There can-iot be phenomena
or attributes without a corresponding substance. This substance is sen-
tient life, or animal soul, and is tlint which is recognized by trichoto-
mists in their tripartite view of man.
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(2) Finite spirit. Man exhibits phenomena -which do not beloug to

li.i phvsical world nor to the animal soul. He must therefore be en-

.l.iwcd, or rather himself be a substance, higher than the animal. That

(ul>.-.taiicc is an immortal spirit, endowed with self-couscioushess, intel-

:. cl, tifusibility, will—a genuine personality, a conscious individuality.

The liuman soul, as it is usually called, is a substance, but not material or

Biiiinftl, and belongs to the higher class of intelligent substances, per-

» .n.ilities. To this class also beloug the angels in heaven; and -we know

not how many grades of created intelligences there are. Locke's re-

nirirk that tliere arc probably many species of spirits is borne out by the

Srrii)turep, wherein mention is made of angels, archangels, principalities,

jwuvrrs, seraphim, and cherubim.

(;!) Ood. Highest of all substances is the person of God. We find in

Lim a class of ])iienomena found nowhere else. He is infinite, omnipo-

Iciil, all-wise, holy, unchangeable, eternal, self-existent. His word says

ud these attributes dwell in a truly spiritual substance. "God is a spirit,"'

lint an imaginary, unsubstantial fiction of the brain, but genuine sub-

•trince, the only true reality, the underived essence out of which all other

In itig springs.

We have thus found seven classes of substauce, each based upon a dis-

lirict class of attributes. Four of them are uonintclligent and three in-

t. Higent. Yet it is hard to decide in which to place the animal soul. To
c;ill it intelligent is to make it immortal, and so it may be. To make it

riw.rtid we must place it in the list of nonintelligent things, and that

#nins hard to do. "We believe that that whicli is intelligent is immortal,

Kiid that -which is not intelligent is tem])oral.

A further thought, not entirely -v\-orthlcss, perhaps, in its speculative

^ ast, presents itself. Is there a divine alchemy by which one kind of snb-

kt'Hice may be changed into another ? We may rendily grant the unlike-

!iiio<xl of any change across the line between the intelligent and non-

iiiii'lligcnt, as also between the finite and the infinite, since the character

<'f their different attributes ntakcs it seem unthinkable. But is it improb-
•»Me that there may be transformations between the several cla.sses of uon-

inftUigi^nt substances? Thus, -we know that angels have from time to

time :tpp<-ared in human form ; that is, their angelic bodijis have become
)-.uinHn bodies. Or, if that be hardly conceded, then we may say that,

•^ftt•^ his resurrection, the body of Christ -\\'as subject to the la-\vs of mat-
t* r or was above them, as his will. Just as matter now assumes the solid,

'i<i>iid, or gaseous form, according to its conditions, may Ave not reason-

•^bly suppose that it can be transmuted into an entirely different form by
5'>** divine will, for the accomplishment of his higher purposes ? Slay we
«"t thus obtain a suggestion as to the nature of tlie resurrection body ?

•''»y it not be the sublimated form of the gross matter, in whole or in

part, with which our souls ar»^ encumbered in this life ? This would
•urfly lie along the line of evolution which is observable in so many
*">« iu this world . \<, there not a higher correlation of substances that
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includes the grossest and the most refined nonintelligenccs ? At bottom

may there not be but one nouintelligent substance, though from the

limitations of our present observation we are not able clearly to

stand in thought or sensible assurance -where Ave can make the sublime

.synthesis of its threefold forms ? E. A. Hoyt.

Wellington, Kati.

"THE DOCTRINE OF THE ATONEMENT."

The writer of the article bearing the above title, iu the last number of

the Review, utters many excellent thoughts, but iu my opinion mars

his pa})er by some dogmatic and exceedingly loose and sweeping state-

ments. "He [Dr. Miley] assumes, or affirms, that the fact is that the

vicarious sufferings of Jesus Christ are the grounds of forgiveness and

salvation, thiis putting a dotlrine for a fact," etc. Now, as a matter of

fact, whatever may be our theories of the atonement, the whole trend of

Scripture supports this ])o.sitiou of Dr. ]\Iiley. One is forced to take the

unwarrantable position of our author that sacrifices originated with man

and are altogether a mistake and blunder; or he mu^t sustain the affirma-

tion that the sufferings of Jesus on the cross are the grounds of forgive-

ness and salvation. These sacrifices are so inseparably related to Christ

as type and antitype—that i^, the scapegoat or the passover laralD—that

they must be demonstrated to be human only, or the necessity of Christ's

death on the cross as our suljstitute be conceded. Peter affirms: "Ye
were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold ; . . . but

with the precious blood of Christ, . . . "NMio his own self bare om- sins

iu his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, should live

unto rij^hteousness : by who've stripes ye were healed.''' The writer of

Hebrews declares :
" But Chri'^t being como a high priest of good things

to come, by a greater and more ])erfcct tabernacle, not made with hands,

that is to say, not of this building; neither by the blood of goats and

calves, but by his own blood he entered iu once into the holy place, hav-

ing obtained eternal redemption for us. For if the blood of bulls and of

goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to the

purifying of the flesh; how much more shall the blood of Christ, who

through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge

your conscience from dead works to serve the living God? . . . And al-

most all things are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding

of l;lood is no remission." Paul also writes, "In whom we have redemp-

tion through his blood, the forgiveness of sins." At least, then, this

may be said, Miley in this utterance and the Bible stand or fall

together.

Again, the writer of the article say.s, " How sacrifices came to be insti-

tuted as a transaction between God and man there is no information iu

Holy AYrit." How anyone who is a careful reader of the Bible could

write this it is hard to e.vpluin. In E.vod. xx, 32-24, we find it vvTitten:
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• A»<1 tho Lord said unto Moses, Thus thou shalt say unto the children

i i l-m'\, Yo have seen that I have talked with you from heaven. Ye

ulinll not make with me gods of silver, neither shall ye make unto you

;;«w|k of gold. An altar of earth thou shalt make unto me, and shalt sac-

f .:i( «• tliereon thy burnt offerings, and thy peace offerings, thy sheep, and

tiiine oxen: in all places whore I record my name I will come unto thee,

j!i<l I will Ijles-s thee." Let the reader also see Lev. viii, 1-17, 36; also

I h:»|'ttT xvi, with a multitude of other instances. The author of llc-

Jifrwsartirms in chapter viii: "For if he [Christ] were on earth, he should

M'.i he a jiriest, seeing that there are priests that offer gifts according to

tin- l.'iw. who .«erve unto the examjjle and shadow of heavenly things, as

M'»M-j< was admonished of God when he was about to make the taber-

iiAcle: for. See, saith he, that thou make all things according to the pat-

t. rn hhowed to thee in the mount." Now, if these quotations are "Holy
Writ," tlien we are informed "how sacrifices came to be instituted." But
>*iil it be affirmed that " instituted " means originated, and that there

». ro wicrifices piior to Moses? If so, we reply that such an indorsement

w- \\:iA given by Abel's accepted offering and. by the specified tabernacle

svritlcos cannot be adequately explained except by the conjecture that

AUI, a,s well as Moses, was duly "admonished" how to offer sacrifices

:.-<«ptably to God. If then the books of Exodus, Leviticus, and He-
i.riws are "Holy "Writ," the Scripture certainly docs inform us how
• »< riiices wore instituted.

.Vgain, tlie writer says, "It is and ever will be an open question, Will
t:i.iii he one with God ?" Can our author have ever read Heb. viii, 10,

II ? This ])ass;ige declares, "For this is the covenant that I will make
with the house of Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will put my
I.\ss into their mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will be to

th'-n» a God. and they shall be to me a people: and they shall not teach

<«<Tyman his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying. Know the

l"r--i: for all shall know rac, from the least to the greatest." Surely,

this is convincing Scripture.

Ag.iiu, docs our author intend to affirm that, because Christ had not
»» \( t come in the flesh when Nineveh was forgiven, therefore Christ and
hi', siicrifice had no relation to that event? If so, what^are we to under-
»54i»l by the words of John, "The lamb slain from the foundation of

•
lj<- world?" Or what does Paul mean when he declares, "Whom God

l"-»Ui set fortli to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare
'•'•' ^ll;hteuu^ne^s for the remission of sins that arc past?" And, again,

> no hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to
«;ur works, but according to his own ])urpose and grace which was given
u-i la Clirist Jesus before the world began? " Or in what did the " Gos-
Jx-i ^hich was " preached before . . . unto Abraham," and by which
"" '*''^'* *^aved, differ from the message of Jonah to the Ninevites ? Or
•"^- J»re we to xuiderstand the words of the Master, " Y'our father Abra-
h^-'U r.j.,icrd to see my day: and he saAv it, and was glad ? " Does Peter
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nffinu thfit God had "forgiven sins time and again without " reference

to tlic blood of Christ, r.hen he says, "Neither is there salvation in

any other: for there is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved?" IIenky G. B11.BIE.

Owatonna, Minn.

"THE KUXCTION OF DOUBT."

Thk criticism of my ])aper, " The Function of Doubt," by Rev. Robert
Watt, is interesting reading. It is clear and forcible, and proves many
of the things the writer sets out to prove. It also proves what perhaps

the writer did not intend, namely, that he has entirely missed tlie pur-

pose of the pa})er in question. It is not my purpose to explain phenom-
ena, but to consider certain effects of these phenomena. The paper is

not a panacea for doubt, but an examination of the " function of doubt."

It was therefore written from the standpoint of the doubter. Perhaps

this prospectus should have been announced, but the writer of the paper

had so much faith in the literary acumen of his readers that he relied

upon the title to indicate his purjjose.

^ly critic disputes nuiny of the 2)henomena cited, and naively wonders
why I did not explain others. As for the first, it is a question of fact

and perception. It is imjtossible to show these phenomena to those who
do not perceive them; indeed, it would be little less than unkind to dis-

turb their innocent simplicity. As for the second controversy—my lack

of explanation—let me say that if I had been Avriting for a Sunday school

paper my course would have been diflerent. I had in mind an audience
that had passed the catechumenate. However, if Brother Watt really

feels that it is not safe to turn my article loose upon the readers of the
Jieriac without his index cxpurgaim'ius, it is all right. I accept his ex-

planations, though to be sure some of them are deliciously elementary and
remind one of the days of his theological apjirenticeship; and I am will-

ing to incorporate them as footnotes, anodyne and prophylactic, barring,

of course, his cx])letives, with which I decline to fellowship.

It is refreshing, for instance, to hear again the venerable statement
that sin is the cause of death and all disorders, in these days when biol-

ogists are following the Ariadne clew back to the. " Tsolated cells" of

Maupas, and arc finding there the introduction of death side by side with
the introduction of sex. It is like the days of langsyne to have the dis-

tinction between God's pennissive and his 0})crative providence so im-
pressively set forth. To be sure, this matter was settled in the early days
of the old C'alvinistic controversy, but the sight of the tiraeworn argu-
ments Ijrings back a thousand recollections. It is also reassuring to be
told with so much eclat that the four epistles of St. Paul are uni\ersally

accepted as genuine, albeit I did not know there had been any dissent
since the days of Christian P.aur, in 1851.

Jam not an infidel, despite the pious ejaculations of our good brother, but
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! sm not sure what I might become if we had nothing better than the class-

f - im luithods of fifty years ago. Great arc the epicycles of PtolemausI

Mrvn, O. John II. Willev.

A WORD ABOUT GEORGE ELIOT.

Thk Ftraincd cflorts of some evangelical Avriters, who arc extravagant

a,;n:irirs of George Eliot, to cast a veil over her practical relation to the

vrvtiitli coinmandinciit, arc, to put it mildly, most unseemly, and to

j.ut it frankly, most demoralizing in effect. If Victoria, Queen of

),(ij;lund and Empress of India, has benefited society, as is properly

;
:uil:nincd, by her spotless domestic jjurity, how glaring by contrast

# IS the mistake of George Eliot, a woman far more queenly in her uat-

.;r:il cjidownients, when she turned away from tlie divine law as taught

!.y (.'Iirist and gave the influence of her example to tlie antichristian

<Ji-n\( .'^tic theory ! Like all others, this confessedly extraordinary woman
r.in be great only when she is right; and riaht must be measured by the

tt.unl.nrds set and sanctioned by Him of Avhom the soldiers said, "Never
t!;.»ti spake like this man."
Wc are unable to see how anyone can lielp agreeing with the ju.-t

Words wliich one of her own coimtrymen has written concerning her:
" INiigion to George Eliot is not an inner power of divine mystery,

»vvakcning the conscience. It is at best an intellectual exercise, or a

^« < nic ])icture, or a beautiful memory. Her early evangelicalism peeled

«^:r from her like an outer garment, leaving behind only a rich vein of

Iftiiiutlc experience which she afterward worked into her novels.

Hare is uo evidence of her great change having produced in her any
'i'lrilual regret or anxiety. Tliere is nothing, indeed, in autobiography
?••»' ro wonderful than the facility with which this remarkable woman
i-^rtod first with her faith and then with the moral sanctions which do
< • much to consecrate life, while yet constantly idealizing life in her
•• -<r>i, and taking such a large grasp of many of its moral realities,

ii'
r skt-pticism and then her eclectic humanitarianism have a certain

^ Jiigiiancy and elevation unlike vulgar infidelity of any kind. There
'^'- plcums of a higher life everywhere in her thought. Ther£ is much
'•'••distrust, but uo self-abasemont. There is a strange externality, as
if tlic Divine had never come near to her, save by outward form or pic-

i.irc—never pierced to any dividing asunder of soul and spirit. Amid
»• licr Badness—and her life upon the whole is a very sad one—there are
•'•' u-^pths of spiritual dread—of which dramatically, as in Bomola, she
'^'' >ct u vivid conception—or even of spiritual tenderness. "Wc do not

•"K to minds of this stamp, into which the arrows of conscience make
'•> .Miglit wounds, for a true estimate of Christianity, either in its divine

•f'tniotfr or origin. The spiritual side of Christianity, with its .«ense

•iti and revelation of divine pity and forgiveness, was unfclt by her."'

Torrinrjton, Conn. John IIippeke.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

HISTORY AND METHODS OF ITINEKAXTS' CLUES.

Origin and Progress. In our issue for January, 1890, Bishop Vincent

<lrew the following excellent pun picture of the origin of this great move-

ment: " At the closing session of the Dakota Annual Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, held in Huron, S. Dak., last October (188'J),

the presiding bishop invited to the front the four classes of undergradu-

ates. The young men 'admitted on trial' took the first seat. On the

second sat the class ' continued on triah' Behind these were the ' dea-

cons of the first class;' and on the last seat the 'seniors' of the Con-

ference—the ' deacons of the second class.' The sccretaiy -was then

requested to read the names of the ' Conference examiners ' for the incom-

ing year, including the examiners of candidates for 'admission on trial'

in the fall of 1890. All these, members of the Conference 'faculty,' at

the request of the bishop occupied places on the platform. The 'class

of the first year ' and their examiners then stood up and were introduced

to each other. The other classes were in the same way permitted to look

into the faces of their respective 'committees on examination.' Thus

all the ' theological students ' of the Dakota Conference were duly pre-

sented to the Conference 'faculty.' The bishop gave a brief address to

the young men on their duties as 'students,' the importance of begin-

ning at once their preparation for the next year's examination and of

doing the work conscientiously and thoroughly. Ilesolutions were

adopted organizing an Itinerants' Club, appointing a committee of one

from each class to draw up plans and arrange for meetings for the com-

ing year."

Yet this was not the lirst session of an Itinerants' Club. That honor

ap]K*ars to belong to the gathering held in Lexington, Ky., April 9-17,

18S'J, where about eighty ministers gave ten days of enthusiasm to a

noble programme of study and lectures and practical discussion. Not

rajndly but steadily the movement has advanced, and its present status

will be a subject of interest.

In response to letters addressed to the secretary of each Conference

ninety-six replies had been received. Before examining these in detail

let us notice some facts concerning this " Non-Kesident Itinerant Theo-

logical Scminan,'." For the year beginning with the Fall Conferences

of 180G, and ending with the Spring Conferences of 1897, there are on

trial in the Fall Conferences 1,077, in the Spring Conferences 740, mak-

ing a total of 1,817. Assuming the classes of the third and fourth years

to number nearly as many more, we liave a total of 3,r)00 students. If

to these we add 1,500 examiners we have a total of o,000 as members of

this great uou-resident Conference school of theology.
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Mid-Year Examinations. The two features of the work most proml-

; . i.r nro: 1. Examinations in the Conference course of study, aud 2.

j*jv>"Taunn(S of lectures, sermons, conferences, praxes, and reviews. Or-

.'itsnrily those programmes are found in connection witVi the examinations,

p.'iniiirily this movement looking to higher ministerial efficiency arose

Jfxnn tlie deplorable need for an impiovement in the examinations which

in UK) many instances were merely superficial. Annual Conferences niak-

,,,jj ri^id exactions of candidates in other respects were too indulgent

hTf. In one of our strongest Conferences a student who displayed a

i.iiiKiitnhle ignorance of the studies—in modern history declaring that

>-»j>oleon the first was born in England, fought his battles chiefly in

rrafirc and the United States, and was defeated by George Washington at

:hr liattle of "NVatcrloo—was barely denied admission after a most stubborn

f.;;ht, the question even then turning U2:ion a consideration having no re-

Utini) to the candidate's fitness. If this was an extreme case it was not

V ifhout occasional parallel, and there was urgent need in almost every

Ci>nfercnce for the lifting of higher standards. Further, it was felt that,

a* every institution is obligated to do its best for its students, so this

;:r»-ut theological school of the Church was bound in honor to so fashion

!.'.«• riirrJculum and so employ collateral aids to mental stimulus that the

?:. thren traversing the four years' course of study might derive there-

U 'Wx the hiu'hest ])ossible good.

.\ \:i>t improvement has already been achieved. The plan forconduct-

i:;;^ Conference examinations 2)rescntpd by the board of bishops to the

\*>\. General Conference and adopted by that body, as found in the Ap-
jK-udLx to the Discipline, "roT, gives an official approval that marks a dis-

tinct gain for mid-year examinations. Of ninety-six Conferences lieard

Jr-'ni, fifty-nine have adopted these mid-year examinations. lu some Con-

f<*rinccs \\\\ the books are covered in these examinations, and the raanu-

»>Tipf dements—as sermon, essay, exegesis, and syllabi—are submitted

• •> thr students later in the year, perhaps a month before the session of

'.«;<• Conference. Other divisions of the work are made according to the

.n.lqmeut of examiners and the wishes of the students. In most in-

"'^ijces an effort is made to liave all the students and examiners meet at

''^ '.nmc time and place, and this is unquestionably desirable wlieuever

t.>\>iblc. Where this has been deemed im])racticable, as in "Conferences

'^\in«j a very extensive territory, district meetings have been held and
^ rutcM examinations conducted by committees of the board of examiners.

A distinct advance has been made in many Conferences by the recog-

• :'.i<.n (;f the board of examiners as a faculty and the assignment of one

' ' two members as professors to one of the departments under which
"•' Nvork is arranged, namely: (1) Systematic and Doctrinal Theology,
-'i HHtorieal Theology, (3) Exegesis, (4) Christian Evidences, (5) Old
'••l.iitient and New- Testament, (G) Ilomiletics, (7) Mental Philosophy
^''! lUictoric, (8) History, (9) English Literature, (10) Methodist His-

' ^v and PoHtv.
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The following are some of the reasons by corresijondeuts assigned for

the mid-year examinations: "More time than is available at the Confer-

ence session, hence more tljorough work; " " A portion of the year's work

completed means relief to students and examiners;" "Affords opportu-

nity for helpful class work, the explanation of things not fully understood

by students;" "Increase interest in studies and bring students and ex-

aminers more closely together; " "Place premium on study during first of

the year, instead of 'cramming' for Conference;" "Less time is exacted

from examiners at Conference session, more time and thought can be given

to grading of students, and records of work are more likely to be complete.

"

Programmes of Lectures, Date, and Specimens. "When all the stu-

dents and examiners assemble for the mid-year examinations what an

opportunity for intellectual stimulus, for clash of mind with 7niiid, and

for delightful fellowship in pursuit of the highest and best things!

Here, then, is the time for two or three days of lectures upon great

themes, and for papers, conversations, and conferences upon practical

phases of ministerial life and work. What mental quickening, what
kindling of enthusiasms, what opening of trutli-vistas, what brotherly

encouragement and helpful fellowship such an annual gathering signifies

to the young minister!

But what of the men who graduated from the course of study five

years, twenty years, forty years ago? Would they not respond to such

incentives? Could they not enter zestfully into such fellowships? There

are many reasons for inviting the entire Conference to attend the session

of the Club. All are students, and all profit by fresh stimulus. The
larger the number for wliom the programme is prepared the easier to

secure speakers of first-rate ability. The most successful organizations

invite the entire Conference. As a considerable percentage cannot at-

tend, and the session is only one half a week, the burden of entertain-

ment can readily be borne by towns that would not undertake to enter-

tain the Conference at its business session. This proves a blessing to the

Methodism whose hospitality is enjoyed. Thirty-three Conferences have
programmes in connection with the mid-year examinations. Many have
similar programmes at other times and i)]aces, as at district institutes,

Troy Conference holds a ministerial institute, with a strong programme,
every August, at Round J/ike, and a preachers' institute omevery district

three times a year. The Genesee and the Central Xew York Conferences

conduct jointly a school of Conference studies at the Silver Lake Assembly.

The bretiiren of the Genesee Confereiice strongly support the Bufi'alo

Itinerants' Club, whose worlc ranks it among the best. A specimen day
from the programme of the five days' session held last May is as follows:

WEDNESn.VY ]VIoRXINO.

9:00 Exegetical Studies: Philli)pians. Professor M. D. Buell, S.T.D.
10:00 ^Musical Studies: " Relation of the Congregation to the Choir."

Professor Josejih Mischka.
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50-30 Lecture: "Function and Method of Systematic Theology."
Professor J. P. Ashley, Ph.D.

11-30 Address: " Conformity to Type." O. P. Gifford, D.D.

^YED^•ESDAY AftERNOOX.

l':O0 Question Drawer: "How to Conduct a Prayer Meeting." Rev.

F. S. Rowland.

'J::i0 Lecture: "Hov,- the Preacher Should Study Church History."

Bishop J. F. Hurst.

;{: 30 Lecture: "How to Secure a Good Appointment." Bishop C. IL
Fowler.

4:o0 Conference of Theological Students, led by AY. P. Odell, D.D.
Topic: "The Minister and His Library."

Wednesday Evexlsg.

7:45 Organ Prelude: Professor Joseph Mischka. March of the Magi
Kings, Dubois.

H:15 Lecture: "Savonarola." "William H. Crawford, D.D.

Tnc Xew Hampshire Conference conducts a Biblical Institute in con-

tt'ction with a Chautauqua Assembly, at Iledding, N. H. A specimen

(i.iy is as follows:

f':00 A. M. Devotional Hour, Christian Experience. L. D. Bragg.
''

: 45 New Testament Exegesis. S. E. Q,uimby.
li)::30 Value of Analogy in Butler's Day and in Our Day. J. M. Dnrrell.

11:15 " The Place of Elhics in Systematic Theology and Gospel Preach-

ing." D. C. Knowles.
2: 00 p. M. Svmposium: "How to Gain a Practical Working Knowl-

edge of the English Bible." W. H. Uutchiu, G. H. Spen-

cer, G. :M. Curi; William Woods.
o:00 Address to ]\Iinisters. Dean W. E. Huntington, D.D.
7:30 Lecture, Subject: " Culture Outside of Schools." W, E. Hunt-

ington, D.D., of Boston University.

'JTic Wisconsin Conference has mid-year examinations in connection

'•^i'h the minislerinl association or the district convention of the Epworth
L'-ague. The Rock River Conference is thoroughly alive to this impor-

tant work. Dr. P. II. Swift writes: "Our young men are specially

I'l'TiSod with this feature of tlie work. They say that th^y can prepare

f'T a rigid examination much belter than they can prepare for a less one

"f^der the old system. ^ly experience is that they are doing twenty-five

;"r cent belter work than wlicn we began with the new jjlan." The fol-

lowing is a specimen day of their last session of three days

:

^^:30a. M. Examinations.
10:00 Review leclurcs on work to be done diiring second half of year,

by members of board of examination.
10:30 Infoi-mal Conference: " Personal Experience in Revival Work."

Leaders, F. A. Ration, D.D., and X. A. Sunderland.
' ' •'lO V. M. Glimpses of recent l)ooks of great value—short reviews of

recently publishfd books, by Professor C. ]M. Stuart, D.D.,

E. J. iiose, D. M. Tompkinsj A. \V. Patten.
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2:00 The value of poetical studies to the minister. Professor C M
Stuart, D.D.

2: 30 Su^'gestions to young ministers from the standpoint of the \K\y.
C. E. Pi|ier, Treasurer Board of C'untrol of Epwortli Leatrue.

3:00 Lecture: '"The Future Life According to the Thought of the^\n-
cient Egyptians." Professor C. A. Breasted, University of
Chicago.

8:00 Lecture: "The Kingdom of God." Professor C. R. Henderson.

Besides this raid-year programme is a course of lectures in the regular
programme of the Conference session, as that given at the recent session
on Comparative Religiou by Dr. J. H. Barrows.
The Vermont Conference has been doing mid-j-ear work since 1S91.

Some of the topics discussed in its programmes are as follows:

''The Triumph of Arminian Theology ; " " The Office of the Holv Spirit
in Revivals; " " Sennoiiic Cerebration

;
" "Nature and L'se of Ana'lo<^y • ''

"Epochs of Church History;" "Exegetical Preaching;" "The s'cope
and Importance of tlie Study of Theoloi,'v; " " Inlluence of the Bible on
the World's Literature;" "Dollars andX'cnts;" "The Right Use of the
Voice in Public Speaking; " "Best Methods of Studv; " " The ' Ology of
the Ologics;'" "The Clergyman as a Citizen and Public Functionary."

A good example of the work of our 3Iission Conferences is found in
the Itinerants' Club of the New Mexico English Mission, whose third
session Avas held at Albuquerque, in September last. The following is

the programme:

Tuesday, 9:00 x. m. Devotional services and organization. 1. "The
Influence of :Methodism upon Protestantism." George S. Madden 2"The Place of Evangelists in the Ciiurch," \Y. A. Phelps. 3 " Prepa-
ration and Delivery of a Sermon," A. C. Welch.

'

1
:
30 r. M. Devotional services. 1. "Books I Have Read this Year "

C. L. Bovard. 3. "Are ^Ye Losing in the Department of Reli-ious Ex-
perience { " F. M. Day. 3. "The Sunday School and the Church " E P
F. Dearborn. ' '

8:00 p. M. Sermon, John F. Kellogg.
Wednesday, 9:00 a. m. Devotionaf services. 1. "Written Sermon "

O. C. Laizure. 2. "Is There a Decline in Public Sentiment on Alorkl
Issues^^ G. I. ^Eills. 3. "Ministerial Courtesies and Union Meetings,"
A. A. Hyde. ^

° '

1
: 30 p. M. Devotional service'^. 1. "Impressions on German Metho-

dism," A. Hoffman. 2. "Christ Amons: the Relirrious " Dr C B
Spencer.

^ o
»

• • •

8: 30 p. M. Sermon, .1. A. ]\Iusscll.

The Central Pennsylvania Conference is doing admirable work under
the leadership of Rev. B. F. Diminock, and securing large attendance.
The New York East Conference is one of the foremost as regards meth-
ods of examination, having a most capable faculty with Dr. William North
Rice as chairman. The j^rograinme is one of great strength, and deserves
the presence of the entire Conference, but as i)rovision for entertainment
IS made for only examinens and students few of the brethren bisidcs
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t}ic»c attend. The New York Conference litis been active for five years,

a:ul its work has won high praise. From two thirds to tliree fourths of

ihc (JoufiTcnce has been rallied for these annual gatherings. Faculty

fcr.J students devote twcnty-foui- hours to examinations, after which

r.inies a programme of two and one half days. Three evenings are given

!<» ;^real po[)ular lectures, which afford students opportunity to hear the

t.i:.Atrrs in the art of public speech, and which are especially enjoyed by

:ti<; liosts of the Chib. The morning and afternoon lectures are chiefly

from specialists, and upon more important themes, biblical and theolog-

ii .!, und arc varied by discussions and conferences upon practical methods-

of pastoral labor and kindred topics. At the last session, besides an ad-

i!;-i.s.s l)y Dr. Henry A. Buchtel on "Bernard of Clairvaux," an address

.'II "Lower and Higher Criticism," by Professor I. J. Peritz, and a

ji^jKT by Dr. Ensign ]\IcChesney, on "The Kenosis''—both the latter

N ing members of the Club—there were two lectures given by each of

three specialists: Dr. AYilliam Xorth Rice in biblical theology and physical

•<-i'Tice; Dr. C. T. Winchester, in English literature; and Dr. llobert "W.

KopcfB, in Old Testament and oriental research. One of the brethren,

writing of the programme as a rich feast, says: "It was worth going

ftcro.ss a continent to hear the wouderful three—Drs. IJice, Winchester,

ctiil Rogers. What a bracing excursion to the uplands of thought 1

'"

Local Giiild.s. The New England Conference began mid-year exami-

nntions in November last, liokliug them at tliree points simultaneously,

IloKton, Worcester, and Springfield, but with no programme of lectures

«n.l discussions. Dr. C. F. Rice writes: " Entirely aside from the board

«f Conference examiners, Ave have in Boston an 'Itinerants' Club' with

» membership limited to forty, which meets monthly, holding a three

hours' session followed by dinner. The exercises consist of prepared

I'jjK'rs and discussions, the range covered being very wide, and the

njcmbers of the Club derive great intellectual advantage from the

mr-fiings."

Wliilc the Boston Itinerants' Club is widely diftereut in scope and
['urpose from a Conference organization, it has opportunity for more
thorough and critical work, and illustrates a type of organization which
'"ij.^ht be employed throughout the Church. Indeed, the iprniatiou of

thf-Rc local guilds must become an important feature of this advance
movt'mont for higher ministerial efficiency. Several such organizations
*ie now historic. Bishop Gilbert. Haven, in his younger ministry, be-

''^i^'cd to an association called " The Triangle," which met for Old Testa-

»i'<-nt lli,l)raic study. In the New York East Conference, some years ago,
fv;tt^^\ "The Dcka-Gnomai" for the study of the New Testament in the

"rit^'inal—Bishop Goodsell, Professor :M. D. Buell, President G. E. Reed,
*n<i Drs. G. P. Mains and A. B. San ford having been among its members,
>" ISsr, Drs. J. L. Hurlbut, J. ]\r. Meeker, A. H. Tuttle, W. L. Hoagland,
'»"d J. E. Price, all tlieu members of the Newark Conference, united them-
»^lvc« in what they styled "The Pentagon," and fortnightly devoted an
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afternoon to the study of the Xe\v Testament epistles in the ori^^iual
The plan of the epistle, translation, exegesis, word-studies, docTrinal
suggestions, homiletical hiuts-these after two weeks of special study on
tl.eimrt of each member were made the subject of severest inspection
and criticism, witli results of incalculable good to all. Undoubtedly
various other organizations of a simikr sort have existed in difTeren't
localities. .Untold benefit might be derived from such association on
the part of brethren of contiguous charges; and far better for student.
IS such a local guild than a school of correspondence, provided no pre-
cious time be frittered away in gossip, but the session be held rio-idlv to
the important v.ork in liand. ° '

Summer Schools. In addition to the Conference organization and the
local guild we notice one more type of organization, the summer school
which Ignores Conference boundaries and proffers its inspirations to all'
Of these the Ocean Grove Summer School of Theolo-y, distinctly an-
nouncod as "auxiliary to the Itinerants' Club movement," is one of the
foremost in results achieved. This school seeks to furnish results of
latest scholarship, to illustrate method, of critical work, and to r^ive
busy pastoi-s opportunities to come face to face with great scholars "and
specialists. Xearly ten thousand dollars have been expended upon .
single programme of ten days, and the enrollment fee of two dollars and
fifty cents admitted to everything. The departments of systematic the-
o.ogy O Id Testament, New Testament, historical theologv, hermeneu-
1.CS, biblical theology and physical science, pastoral theologv, and
English hterature, are represented by specialists. The eveninVs are
given to popular lectures, and all concludes with a great musical festi-va when the oratorios are rendered upon a scale of magnificence and
Avilh an artistic excellence in every way worthy. As this school is be-coming known its phenomenal privileges are being appreciated, and la.tAugust several journeyed a thor.sand miles to attend this convocation
while one of the bishops remarked upon the programme that - no such
constellation of talent and scholarship had been brought together for
.similar work anywhere u^wn the continent "

Sefli?"r"''
'?'''• ''''""'"^' ^''^ ^'^^k ^^^ ^^'"-^"S attention.

Sevcial Conferences have taken up the matter. The tw.> Minnesota Con-
ferences have organized astute Post-Graduate Association, whose co.r^e
of study and reading for the year 1 897-98 is as follows

:

n^^^^f^i^:::'^^ 3. TUB,:.
Ti-^- r^

iiuiip t-cii.xli, 6. flic Itciiascence in Itahi, VanDvkf 4 Tl^-mmmmmm
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A ^in:ilar course is planned in comparative religion. The faculty of

\
r- Kock Itiver Conference is arranging courses in apologetics, pMIoso-

1 !.y, liistur.v, sociology, and biblical criticism.

Tluis nnicb tlieu, and far more than we have here indicated, has been
».;rv.i<ly :.cconij)lished. But of this work with respect to any given Con-
ference, and certainly with regard to the Church at large, we may well
t^T, ill the language of a correspondent wlio writes concerning his own
4 •.'hfi nncc, " The larger possibilities involved in this advance educational
1 i..\.n»i-Dt in our Church still remain Avith us to be realized."

Hew to Prepare a Syllabus. Many students are perplexed by the re-

• ii.rcini-nt to prep.ire a syllabus of each book to be read, and examiners
--r-iven papers indicating Avidely diverse notions of what a syllabus
t!v.»ul(l be. The following paper sent to the students of the Indiana Con-
fTKiCf may prove acceptable:

It is required that a syllabus shall bo made of each book " to be read "
:-> th^' course of study. A syllabus is a short, concise statement of the
r.'-.r'-!t!K-nl of the bonk under consideration, and brings out the main points
• ( ih.- sul)Ject. It is neither an index nor a table of contents, but is a
•" -ipitiijation of the thought contained in and developed bv the author in
; • ^^rlt!ng. Each statute of the enactments of Indiana are preceded bv
• -tliubu-i of the statute, and may be studied as excellent examples of the

• -il'us. It IS requirr-d that nothing shall be in the svllabus that is not
.
ii:c statute, and nothing shall be omitted that is in the law. The Su-

;
r. me Court has been called upon so often to j)ass ujjon the syllabus of a

» 'tut.' that we may look upon these as constructed after the most ap-
i '.'VkI iiinnner. ^

^

A cirefully prepared syllabus is equal to a written or an oral examina-
-•II UjH.n the book. In reading, have paper and pencil at hand so as to

•-•.'• important matters that ought to cuter into the syllabus of that book
•
> ii. r v(,ur material with care and the construction of the svllabus will be

•on.parativcly easy. In prei)anng a syllabus it is wellto followthisoutline:
». <|ivc the title of the book.
-• C'lve the approximate number of liours spent in reading? and prenar-
^

wig the syllabus. / ^

"• State in what respect the theme of the book differs from the title
'^

«.iye an analysis of the book, as follows:
'•' 01.j<.(t_of the author in writing this book, and how well he has

earned out his design. Defects as well as excelleuces may be
^

jHuntedout. * ^

'-» J^iv(.!op_ment of the argument, analytically.
' •) J":!c|u.sions drawn by the author from his ar-uments.
^•^' oncuisions drawn by the reader from the arounu-nts.
'•

•
-«te ,n a fo^. lilies^ thcbenctits derived from r'eadiug the book and

f^

I'le preparation of the svllabus.
'• ^"' "eat, careful, and thoughtful in your work,

^ „?-.\'"
"^*^^'^ ^^^'^ points merit special commendation. The "short,

:• mpT-
"•*''**' "^'"°^" '^ ^'"'^'^^^•^' ^^ ^^ preferred to a small volume of diffuse

- !us,-ript. Here, as elsewhere, brevity is indeed "the soul of wit."
-

.^wr "an index nor a table of contents" should rob any examination

.'771" '•' '^"'''^'^>' ^^ i"ciividuality-one of its chief merits—and one of
•

'
j|^-*t evidences of honest, thoiough-goino- work.

»'l-ill SKIUES, VOL. XIV.
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ARCHEOLOGY Al-TD BIBLICAL RESEARCH.

THE FOURTEENTU CHAPTER OF GENESIS.

Tms chapter, containiug an account of the first war mentioned in the

Bible, has been for many years a stumbling-block in the way of the de-

structive biblical critic. Uninteresting as it may seem to the ordinary

lay reader, it still stands out prominently by itself, like some lofty peak

from whose summit one may obtain, ut least in outline, a general view of

the mighty empires in Abraham's day. A man not having a theory to

support will find no difficulty in regarding this entire chapter as a literal

record of actual facts. Not so, however, with those of the "VTellhausen

school of critics; for they brand this cliaptcr, as well as almost every-

thing that precedes, as mythical or legeudary, the invention of some patri-

otic Jew of a literary turn of mind, merely " to invest Abraham with a

halo of glory." A charming story, say they, hut nothing more, written

by some priest or Levite who had seen or read of the military campaigns

under Tiglath-pileser or Sennacheiib, many centuries after the time of

Abraham—a storv' painted in very vivid colors, so as to magnify the

prowess and military greatness of the " father of the faithful." The au-

thor, as Ilommel has ironically said, like a novelist of the nineteenth

century, in search of local color wanders into distant Babylonia for his

antiquarian details. The unhistorical character of these verses becomes
evident, we are told, from the fact that the writer does not represent

Abraham as waging war with the petty kings of Palestine, but with such

monarchs as Arioch, Chedorlaomer, and Tidal, the mighty rulers of far-

away empires.

In order to show the attitude of the destructive critics who are intent

upon depressing all the early dates of the Old Testament books, ,we .shall

now cite two passages, both notice;! by Hommel in The Ancwit Ilebrew

Traditions. The first is fiom Professor Edward ^^leyer's History of Antiq-

vitt/, published in 1S8-1. This learned Halle professor wrote: " It would
seem, therefore, that the Jew who inserted the account *[Gen. xiv], one

of the latest portions of the whole Pentateuch, in its present position

must have obtained in Babylon exact information in regard to the early

history of the country, and, for some reason which we are unable to

fathom, mixes up Abraham with the history of Kudur-Lagamar; in other

respects his version of the story accords perfectly with the absolutely un-

historical views held by the Jews in regard to primitive ages."

Even as early as 1809 Xoldcke characterized the entire chapter, so diiTer-

cnt from anything else in the story of Abraham, as the biased invention

of a much later, tho\igh, ]>ossibly, ])reexilic, date. "Wellhausen, the high
priest of modern destriiclive criticism, writing twenty years later (1889").

notwithstanding the fact that A.ssyriology had shown the weakness of
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Nuldekc's position, still puts Lis seal of approval upon it, for iu his

J<^.k' we find in substance the following:

N."M<-kc's criticism [of Gcu. xiv] remains unshaken and uuanswera-

M.v That four kings from the Persian Gulf should, in the time of

A''!-:»ham, have made an incursion into the Sinaitic Peninsula; that they

»)i,n)id on this occasion have attacked five kinglets on the Dead Sea lit-

{.Til! and liave carried them ofl prisoners; and linallj' that Ahraliam

»!i');i!d have set out in pursuit of the retreating victors, accompauied

by thrre hundred and eighteen men-servants, and liave forced them to dis-

j'nr;rc their i)rey—all these incidents are sheer impossibilities -svhich gain

f.i.!hiiigin credibility from the fact that they are placed in a world Avhicb

hml passed away.

I( is the easiest thing possible to stamp that which rnns counter to our

tlifories as incredible or a mere invention. This is exactly what the crit-

ii • have done with tlie fourteenth chapter of Genesis. Perhaps none but

tlic more advanced of these will deny the historical character of Abra-

ham. That he lived and acted, in the main, as described in Genesis will

no longer be doubted. It used to be, and to some extent still is, differ-

ent with Amraphel, ^rioch, Chedorlaomcr, and Tidal. Those four names,

»s far as history was concerned, were found nowhere outside of the He-

brew Scriptures, Avhich is therefore to the destructive critic a. prima facie

evidence of their ungenuineness. It was confidently asserted that these

four men never existed, but that their names were pure inventions, some-

tliing like "Weller,-' " Snodgrass," " Tupman," or " "Winkle," in the

I'ichcick Papers. But granting that such men had really existed, "Well-

hmiscn still insists that " all these incidents" recorded of them in the

ll<:hrew Bible "are sheer impossibilities." He, however, forgets to ad-

duce suflicient proof for such a strong and sweeping statement. Those
••f our readers who are at all familiar with Babylonian and Egyptian his-

tory will have no difficulty in believing that an incunsion in the days of

Alinvham from the Persian Gulf to the Sinaitic Peninsula was possible.

Kvcn as early as 3S00 B. C. the great Sargon led his victorious hordes
over nearly the same route. There is abundant evidence in the inscriptions

Hirit his dominion extended far and wide, from east to west, and, as

McCurdy says, his sovereignty "was almost coterminoi^s with that

}w-»eosscd by the most powerful kings of Assyria and Babylonia, three

f^.illfnwiums later." His son, Naram-Sin, according to the inscriptions,

i» said to have marched southward through Palestine to the Ked Sea.

It is no wonder that these monarclis styled themselves " King of the four

T-Jartcrs of the world." If Sargon I and his immediate successors could
'^vc made these military campaigns, where then is the logic of calling

*-'nii!:ir expeditions which were made fifteen hundred years later "sheer

i^'pwsibilities?"

fortunately we are not left to mere sjieculation, for during the past
'''^'

ye.'irs numerous tablets have been discovered which, according to one

* Die Cnmimition dr.." Tlr.rntnirh.o, 2d od., pp. 310-.313.
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of the best archaeologists, contuin the names of the four kings mentioned

in Gen. xiv. Three of these, Chedorhiomer, Arioch, and Tidal, have

been identified beyond a reasonable dotibt ^vith Kudiir-Lagamar, Ariaku,

and Tudkhul respectively. And some have gone so far as to see ia

Amraphel, King of Shinar, the mighty monarch Khammurabi of Baby-

lonia. It is generally agreed that Shinar and Babylonia are synony-

mous and refer to the same country. The Babylonian form of " Kham-

murabi " is, according to Ilonmiel, " Khaminurapaltu," Sayce, however,

proposes anotlier explanation: "Amraphel," according to him, maybe

from "Ammi-rabi-pal," that is, " Ammi-rabi, the son." It seems clear

that Khummu was sometimes written Ammi. The consonants in both

the Hebrew and Babylonian fonns are nearly tJie same. Arioch is the

Eriaku of the inscriptions, and his capital Ellasar, beyond doubt, the

Larsa of the cuneiform tablets, in southern Babylonia. This monarch's

name is frequently found in the inscriptions. There is a tablet on which

Eriaku calls his father Ku(lur-3Iabug, " the father of the land of the

Amorites."' The very fact that Kiidur-Mabug is styled the prince of

" Jklartu " shows clearly that his dominion extended to Syria and Pales-

tine, for these countries are known in the inscriptions by the term
.

"JNIartu," or " Amartu." " Chedorlaomer," in Hebrew n?:;y^~nD, is

clearly the same word as " Kudurlagamar " of tlie Babylonian inscrip-

tions, whether or not they refer to the same per-son. The letter "g " in

the Babylonian name is probably for the y silent in Hebrew. " Tidal "

bears a remarkable similarity to the "Tudklud" of the tablets. If we

remember that the name is written in our Hebrew Bibles with an J? be-

tween the "d" and the " 1," the " kh " of the Babylonian fomi is not

difficult to understand. The Septuagint has Qapya7.. This is interest-

ing, showing that the transcriber in copying the word 7\nT\ mistook

the T for i and reproduced y by the Greek y. The reader who has care-

fully compared the names as given in Gen. xiv and in the inscriptions is

by this time convinced that they present a striking similarity, so much

so as to satisfy Hommel, Sayce, and many others that they are identical.

To be sure, u mathematical demonstration that they are the same has

not been given ; nevertheless the probability is so great as to render it

almost certain that the four kings of Gen. xiv, on whom Abraham is rep-

resented as making an attack, are no other than those mentioned in the

inscriptions.

If they are not identical it is a strange coincidence that ]\[r. Pinches, of

the British ]\[useum, one of the foremost Assyriologists of Europe, .should

have discovered some broken tablets on which are found the names of at

least three of them, Eriaku, Kudurlagamar, and Tudkhul. There is

also a fourth name, which, owing to the fact that the tablet is broken

right in the middle of the name, cannot be deciphered. The first part

is clearly written and gives " Khanunu." It ccj-tainly requires no great

imagination to complete the word with " ra])i," and thus read "Kham-
murabi," especially since we know that the great Khammurabi was a
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<,i)t«nii»orun' of (lie other three kings. These toblets arc too mutilated

I.I hH.iw any to spciik \\ith too much dogmatism about their contents,

> "It rnoiiirh can be read to warrant the conclusion that there was a great

»».»r in proirress at the time described in the tablet, between Khammu
ral'i ?1, King of Babylon, on the one side, and Chedorlaomcr of Elam

fltiil liis two allies, Arioch and Tidal, on the other. This was doubtless

*;i^i-d for the recovery of Babylonia, which some years before had been

i;,\adc«l and conquered by Chedorlaomcr. Another tal^let mentions

t:!i- occurrence of a great war, during the continuance of which the

•• l.hiinitc " had spoiled the temple of Istar. The Elamite, as is evi-

t!< i:l from a few lines occurring farther down the tablet, can be no

» tJii r than the same Chedorlaomcr. The date of Ivharamurabi's reign

cannot at. the present time be iixed with certainty. Mr. Pinches places

it nl al'out the year 2320 B. C.

IF'Towcmust also mention the three tablets found by the learned

Doniinicau, Father Scheil, in Constantinople, Avhich are nothing less than

••itr letters from Khammurabi to a certain Sin-idiuam. One of these

1« ttiTiJ refers to the overthrow of Cliedorlaomer. Here, then, we have

a'Kitlier positive proof that Khammurabi (Amraphel) and Chedorlaomcr

\V( r<' fontcmporaries. As the letter is short we shall reproduce it here,

.".- translated by Scheil: "To Sin-idinnam from Khammu-rabi, the god-

<i< -• of the land of Emul-bal, I have given them to thee as a reward for

'!iy valor on the day of defeat of Kodor-lahomor. Because the god, thy

• r- .itor, is'augered thereat, therefore destroy with, the troops which are

i.'i thy hand their people, and may the goddesses remain uninjured in

tl.» if holy places." Father Scheil, being a Frenchman, has a slightly

"liibront orthogTaphy, and his translation differs from both Pinches's

a '111 Hommel's.

If wriat has been said above is true we feel warranted in drawing the

f' allowing conclusions: The foru* kings of the tablets can be no other

t5..in tliose mentioned in Gen. xiv. In Genesis these four king-s are said

!•> have invaded Palestine and countries farther south. We know from

t!.n monuments that Khammurabi called himself not only the King of

Ji ibyl(\ii but also the " King of 3Iartu," that is, the west, including Syria

"'•.'1 Palestine. "Wc further read in the inscriptions that Kudur-]\Iabug,

':i- father of Arioch or Eriaku, styled himself " prince of Martu." Here,

t^'n, we have two absolutely independent testimonies—the one showing
"'it th<<i' kings actually invaded Palestine, the other that one king and
'"• father of another bore the title " king or prince of Palestine." More-

'•••r, as far as we can trust any sj-stcm of chronology, Abraham was a

""it<mporarv- of these kings. Finally, the archaic forms of these words
pr.tvc clearly that they were tran.scril.ed from Babylonian into Hebrew
!'t a V( ry etirly period of history. Honnnel goes so far as to say that
''

y ^^(TP copied from a Babylonian original which was made at Jeru-

••=''!n shortly after the events described, and not some time during or

-•'•^rtiy after the captivity.
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MISSIONARY REVIEW.

THE AXGLICAX BISHOPS .VXD MISSIONS.

The Fourtli Lambeth Conference, which was in session during the en-

tire month of July, 1897, was attended by one hundred and ninety-four

bishops, and their deliberations covered a wide range of topics, includ-

ing a critical study of the Holy Scriptures, international arbitration, and

industrial problems. Xone of the topics, however, under consideration

were of greater imporlauce, in the eyes of the Conference itself, than

those pertaining to reformatory movements on the continent of Europe

and to foreign missions. The Foreign Missions Committee was the

largest of the eleven committees appointed, and included the names of

eminent bishops—"Home," "American," "Colonial," and "Missionary."

No less than ten of these bishops were enrolled in the regular list of mis-

sionaries of the Church Missionary Society. The prominence given to

the subject of missions might possibly be partly accounted for by the

large propoi-tion of colonial bishops who were members of this committee;

but, to whatever cause it is to be attributed, it stands in very marked

contrast with the Conference of 1888, from which the entire subject of

missions v.as conspicuously absent, while this Conference declared that

the subject of foreign missions "at the present time stands in the first

rank of all the tasks we have to fulfill." 'While the duty to evangelize

the world has not been quite forgotten, yet for some centuries, they de-

clare, the Church "maybe said to have slumbered." The Conference

also remarked on the signally few prayers for missionary work that can

be found in the Booh of Common Prayer, the subject of missions hardly

seeming to have been present to the minds of the compilers of that work.

The session recommended prompt and continuous efforts to arouse the

Church to recognize foreign missions "as a necessary and constant ele-

ment in the spiritual life of the Body [the Church] and of each member
of it."

Among ^Mohammedans the missionary work of the present century is

declared to have been "the efforts of maguiticent pioneers ;
" but the

special opportunities for such work at the ])reseut time in India, in west-

ern equatorial Africa, in Zanzibar, and among the Ilausa people of the

central Soudan call for far more systematic enterprise. The danger to

life and liberty of those who seek to evangelize Mohammedans has been

greatly reduced through tlie toleration which has followed in the wake
of civilization, especially throughout the British empire. This has made
India a })lacc where Christian and Mohammedans can meet most fairly

with a prospective mutual understanding, while a spirit of dissatisfac-

tion with ^Mohammedanism is .showing itself among Mohammedans them-

selves iu parts both of Europe and Asia. The Conference declared that
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••tii'vcr since tho Crusades has tlie attentiou of Western Christendom been

VI f.)rtil)ly directed to Islam and its followers as at present." Mohamme-

Ij!)'* must be met by accurate and reasonable statements of positive

« nri'^lian truth, and care not to lose sight of the points of contact be-

mt'-n Christianity and Islam. Estimating the Mohammedans of the

>».>rl(l at two hundred and fifteen millions, one fourth of them are citi-

.'.•:is of the British empire—India alone, according to the last census, hav-

'.:.„' over Cfty-seven and a quarter millions of Moslems in its population.

Ill the matter of missions to the Jews, it is encouraging to have the ut-

V lance from so widely related a body as the Lambeth Conference that a

<jirlv considerable number of Jews each year earnestly and honestly seek

:..il)li>ni. Yet the evangelization of the Jewish people is beset with

• IH-cial difilculties. Converted Hebrews themselves are subjects of such

l.:'tt<,T prejudices throughout the Jewish community that it is with diffi-

. iilly they find a way to approach Hebrews, and it is very difficult to

find non-Jewish missionaries able to speak the languages with which the

J'.-v.s are familiar who are well acquainted with the Jewish modes of

^h'lu^ht. In addition to this a large part of the Jewish community are

xlroiigly imbued with rationalistic views, while the perils from persecu-

ti->n to those who accept Cliristiauity are of the gravest character, in-

( !u(lcd in which are severe boclily suffering, loss of goods, and the being

'it olf from one's family and people as dead and cast adrift on the world.

A remarkable fact is that the great mass of the poorer Jews know practi-

« .illy nothing of the Old Testament, while the New Testament, translated

iaU) Hebrew and other languages for the use of the Jews, appears to be
widely re;id by them. The estimate of the Conference puts the total

lanubcr of Jews at ten millions, about one million of whom are in Knxav-

iia, three hundred and fifty thousand in Africa, three hundred thousand

.0 Asiii, and twenty thc>u.sand in Australia. In the United States the

'.'ir;,'{«.st n\imber of Jews is found in New York, though all our larger

« !ti(.-s have considerable Jewish populations.

I'orsons who have been enamored with the popular presentation of the

K'^td elements of the various non-Christian religions with which mission-

sriv.H come in contact may be interested in the declaration of this widely
f' prcscnlative and liberal-minded Conference that "thO tendency of
tiiany EnglLsh-speaking Christians to entertain an exaggerated opinion of
'he excellences of Hinduism and Buddhism, and to ignore the fact that
J' -iiLs Christ alone has been constituted Saviour and King of mankind,
''hotjld \y(. vigorously corrected." This false opinion of the excellence of
iiieso pagan literate systems—particularly the false opinion about the ex-

•"'•ilcncies of Buddhism—has a tendency to dull Christian zciil for the
••Jii version of the heathen. The Conference says that no one of these

"^^ti'uis "as a whole supplies any adequate degree of truth about God
*''d about man's relation to him, or presents any suflicient motive for

";-'iit conduct, or ministers to man anj'' strength higher than his own to
^'1 Ids Meakncss." These literatures are commonly known only by
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excerpts whicli are in the first place taken from a mass of " puerile, false,

or even corrupt and corrupting " material, and in the second place are

invariably presented ^\ith the gloss of Christianity itself, when they are

translated for the popular reader. Even when these great systems, like

Hinduism and Buddhism, are thus colored by their Christian rendering,

the underlying basis is still pantheism or atheism. The religions them-

selves have not produced in more than a perceptible degree the moral re-

sults which these better passages of their sacred books might be supposed

to insure. But it is not these better passages which are current in the

speech and thought of these non-Christian communities. The popular

religion of the masses is based on certain popular stories, and fetichism,

with the worship of demons and specific gods and goddesses of diseases,

dominates their lives.

EDUCATIOX IX THE KOI^EAX PENINSULA.

Peom: native Japanese sources we ascertain something of the new intel-

lectual life which is being produced through the contact of the Korean

people with the respective treaty j^owers. It is jiroposed to establisli

common schools in thirty-eight localities where these are not begun.

In Seoul, the capital itself, nine government schools are in o])erati()n,

which were opened within a year or so, and which enroll between five

and six hundred pupils. They arc free schools, there not only being no

charge for tuition, but books also being furnished. The course of study in

these schools includes history, geography, and other subjects which were

more or less disregarded in the old systems of teaching. There is an in-

stitution—the Song Kiiyu Kwan—numbering about thirty pupils, where

the old classics are taught, which is also a religious school, inculcating

the doctrines of the saints. Although not a State institution, it is inti-

mated that there is some secret way in which the institution is helped

from the treasury of the normal and common schools. There is also

a normal school in Seoul for the purpose of training teachers for

the common schools. It is limited to forty pupils. There is also an

English language school, now some nine years old, with about one

hundred jtupils, two English teachers, and a few Korean assistants.

There is, besides, a French language school under government con-

trol, of very recent origin, having thirty-four pu])ils. A Russian

language school also has been started, which enrolls forty boys; it is

under a Russian teacher with Korean assistants. The Japanese lan-

guage school, opened in 1892, has now, from some cause not inti-

mated, but forty-five boys, though it has numbered one hundred and

fifty. A general education is given, and the course extends to tlii-ee years.

A branch of the school is at Ninsen.

But there are, besides the native government schools, either private or

mission schools with quite a hirge number of pupils. Tliis native Jap-

anese authority says that the most flourisliing of thesu private schools is
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\\.c Miii-chai-liak-tang, established by two American missionaries in Seoul,

with several assistants. This school has -what is called an English lau-

^^ix'^:^<i course, in which it enrolls one hundred and six pupils, a Chinese

fuursc with f;ixt}' pupils, and a divinity or theological course with six

j.iipils, Tlie Korean government gives a subsidy of one Korean yen a

juoiitli per pupil. The school has had an increasing prosperity ever since

i'. l»fgua in 18S8. The Japanese have also established a private school

i:i S'-oul, which counts thirty pupils.

Tliis writer also takes a survey of religion in Korea. He says of the

American missionaries that they now "occupy a very peculiar position in

ll:' peiiiusula, and are more influential in politics than in religion. It

t-riiH as if they held the Korean court under their control.i'' The

U'-iimn Catholic Church, however, exerts the largest influence in the

< idsnliy, counting, after the fashion in which that Church is accustomed

l.» count, not less than sixty thousand believers, while it employs

t'vcnil hundred missionaries, foreign and native. The Greek Church

duis not attem]it any evangelization of the Koreans, though it has

flmrches at Seoul and at the three open ports, as the priests of these

t'.uiples do not preach to the natives.

PROGIiESS OF ^VOMAX IN BENGAL.

The characterization of the reign of Victoria as '-the golden age of

v.<Min.n " has had its abundant fulfillment in Bengal. According to the

1 i'l issue of the Indian Lcangelical Rei-'iew " the era of wonian's emancipa-

'•i'>!i in the East Indies, including India, appropriately synchronizes with

»he Victorian era." Eight years before the ascension of the queen to the

'i.ioiic "the rite of Suti," or burning on the funeral pyre, was ob-

'^rvcd;as late as 1856 the "Hindu Widow Remarriage Act" was
p^^^ifd; and in ISTO, to prevent the murder of female infants, legisla-

'!''n \v:is enacted ordering with other wise provisions that the registers

• •f all Mrths, marriages, and deaths in suspected parts of the country be
»'-.".ctly kept. Christian education, says the authority we quote, "has
'•f n the g^eat lever in India, as it has been in other countries, in raising

"•o.'acn." In 1819 the first day school for the education of Bengali girls

*M c.-Liblished by the Baptist Missionary Society, in Calcutta. Later
c-'ir.c the schools of the London Missionary Society, of the Church Jlis-

».->n;iry Society, and of others. In 1855 zenana work was begun, and is

*«UttTriied "a seed that has proved most productive of fruit." The
Cyuiitess of Dufferin Fund, established in 18GG, whose purpose is the
Iniaing of women as doctors and imrses and the opening of hospitals
' T women, has wrought glorious results since its inception. Various
I"tui,.„ts marking "the history of the women of India," in short, call

'••' "gratitude and thanksgiving to God at the completion of the six-

ti'-.h year of her majesty's reign,"
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK.

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

AugTist Baiir. Tliis soholar is -vrell known to the tlieological world

both as a translator of French theology into German and as f.n original

writer. He has recently ])ublished a work entitled Die Weltanschatcwig

dcs Christentliums dnrf/c-ttellt (A Portrayal of the Christian View of the

World) (Blaubeuren, Mangoldsche Yerlags-Buchhaudlung, 1S9G), iu

which he discusses the general idea of a world view (Weltanschauung),

characterizes and estimates the objections which modern thought brings

forward against religion and the religious view of the world, and shows,

not only the possiliility, but the necessity, of an ideal supernatural view

of the world. In answering the question as to the nature of the Chris-

tian religion he finds individual experience insufficient, because the ex-

perience of no two Christians is exactly alike, but adapts itself to the gifts

and disposition of each. That it does this is a proof that it is a creative

force which produces it ; but it also explains why the experience dies as

soon as one undertakes to make it conform to an external authority. Only
in the Church, or the Christian conuuunity, can we see what Christian-

ity is. But, as various opinions exist in Christendom as to the world, it

is necessary to begin by the exclusion of false and foreign elements which
have been attached to Christianity, on tlie ground of the remaining true

Christianity, and iu the ]ij,dit of the sure results of modern knowledge
to portray the Christian world view. We doubt, however, whether

Baur's opinions on all these questions will stand the test to which they

must be subjected. To undertake to determine the Christian view of

the world by any appeal to the results of modern research, liowever well

established they may be, is to introduce into the definition of Christianity

a foreign element, Avhich is just what Baur proposes to exclude. Chris-

tianity is on its surest road to triumph when it has determined what
is essential in itself and goes on its way with the assurance that noth-

ing can permanently contradict it. Everytliing not essential sho\ild

be worn by Christianity as an outer garment which can be laid aside

at will. Christianity has its own reasons for believing in God and his

power to interfere in the alTairs of men. These reasons are such that

no arguments or facts of science, or philosophy, or lustory can over-

power them. They will convince anyone who will sincerely submit
himsi'lf to their investigations. Hence, while it is proper and right that

we should do all in our jjower to remove the stumbling-blocks in the
path of some who would come to Christ—stumbling-blocks consisting
for the most ])art of misunderstandings cither of Christianity or the facts

of science and history—yet Christianity -hould acknowledge the right

of nothing external to itself to dictate its essential beliefs.
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p. Nordheim. If we iiiiglit judge from the uumbc-r of works written

,:j ll;c iiiliTL'st of the reconciliation between science and religion we
tli.'uUl be obliged to conclude that the sense of conflict is very dis-

litttl) marked on the one side, while on the other the representatives

.( liii- iNvo spheres of thought are anxious to save both science and
«vji;4iuii. Of late the desire on the part of scientists to save them-

»4 ir<-s «'.)nie form or degree of religion has become apparent ; and sev-

..-il prominent scientists have undertaken to show how science and
KliiMun ran be made to consist with each other. But as the theologi-

».,-!« who have tried to reconcile the two did so at the expense of science,

«-i ilir scioutific reconciler has done his work at the expense of religion.

» hi* is not l.tecause such a procedure is necessary, but because neither

l*rt_v lias properly understood the limits which confine his own or his

rival's .sphere of thought. The complete harmony of science and reli-

^•;.'ri is a possibility and a Certainty in the minds of all thoughtful men;
V>'it ih.ll it will ever be realized while men attempt it in a partisan spirit

w tint to lie ho]>ed. In Xordheim Ave have one who has passed through
ftll the bitterness of despair, iu the attempt to be true to his supposed
'jtrjtifie knowledge and at the same time to satisfy the hunger of his

J.f art fur God. After many years of inner conflict he has reached the

I^.Mit where he believes that modern science not only does not destroy

<- hristianity, but that it is the fulfillment of it. "We can therefore be but
«l.-« ply interested to know what he means respectively by science and
CLri.-tianity. By science he understands all the facts discovered and all the
hyjH.thescs offered for their explanation which are accepted by the follow-
criof Darwin and Haeckcl. This at once diminishes oiu- confidence in his

j«fo|x.bcd reconciliation, since it is notorious that the hypotheses, partic-

wUrly 8ome of those by Haeckel, are purely speculative. By Christian-
it r Nordheim means belief in God as revealed through, not in, Jesus
(lirist, ))lus the unfounded belief in the resurrection of our Lord. But
k*? takes out of Christianity the fatherhood of God, his guiding provi-
<l«-nco, the doctrine of ])ersonal immortality, and the divine nature of
««ui. \\ hat is left after all this is given up is indeed much, but it is

N'Tdhf.iin-iauity. He is farthest from an appreciation of the true siguifi-

•*-')*. ccf what a reconciliation between the two frreat doraaitis should be.

•RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITEKATURE.
Aikcso und Monchthuni (Asceticism and Monasticism). Vol. I. By

<». Z.Kkler. Frankfort, Heyder & Zimmer, 1897. The original of this
•ork r»ppcared in 18G3, under the title Krithchc GeschkJdc der Aslxse
«<-'h!joil History of Asceticism). In the third of a century since its first

•f'|<-^raiice it has been a standard work on its topic, although there was
»'»4_vs something unsatisfactory about it. This second edition is some-
* **' '-'f an improvement. Instead of the original division into the as-

'<-iCiJui which was practiced upon the body and that which was prac-
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ticed upon the spirit, -we have here the division into pre-Christian and

Cliristiau asceticism, and rightly, since its asceticism is most important.

Zockler finds that in the earliest stages of the Indian religion it was not

at all ascetic, but that its asceticism was chiefly developed in opposition

to the softness of Buddhism, as a part of its counter-reformative tactics.

We said the original edition was always unsatisfactory. The same

must be said of this one, although it is so completely revised and altered.

Perhaps the second volume may remove this impression, though we
hardly see how it can be possible. The first edition is a repository of

facts concerning asceticism, so arrayed as to make them somewhat easily

accessible, but that is all. The same criticism is in a considerable

measure to be made upon the new edition, although it docs not profess

in its title to be either critical or historical. For the proper understand-

ing of asceticism we need something more than the forms which asceti-

cism assumes and even the ends which it strove to realize. What was

the principle underlying all the grotesque and brutal customs of the

ascetic ? "What was there in these v,-hich difTered from the regular

Church life ? How did the Church in its official capacity look upon
these ascetic practices ? What did the ascetics themselves tliiuk of the

Church ? Was their action in the nature of a protest against the Church
life of the period, or was it the result of influences Avithin or v.-ithout

Christianity, which de\ eloped independently of Church life ? These

arc some of the questions which should be answered in a critical history,

or in any treatise which professes to be complete. Zockler's mistake lies

in treating the matters under consideration too exclusively in relation to

themselves, failing to remember that asceticism and monasticism are but

phenomena of a larger whole. All this is not inconsistent with the recom-

mendation of the work as one which contains a vast amount of useful

information which is not so easily accessible elsewhere.

Christenglaiibe im Bunde mit der Natiu-wi-ssenschaft (Christian

Faith in League with Xatural Science). Vcn einem Laien (By a Lay-

man). Braunschweig, C. A. Schwetschke und Sohn, 1S91, Here wc
have an attempt to harmonize Christianity and science Ijy one who ad-

mits at the outstart that the biblical account of creation cannot longer

be regarded as con-oct. On the other hand, lie insists that many scien-

tists have gone beyond their proper realm and entered the domain of

philosophy, thereby invalidating their conclusions and widening the

breach between science and religion. For example, the scientist can

go no further than to say that the account of creation given in Gen-
esis is incorrect; but these natural philosophers reject all divine inter-

ference or influence in the process of evolution, and set up in its stead

their atheistic opinions. This layman (prol)ably H. Wagner) is of the

opinion that in general the higher organisms were developed out of the

lower, but he does not truly thereby mean that the cause of this evolu-
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' a rf^i<K's in matter, since in his ojnuion the explanations hitherto

,rn of tiie iirot;cs3 of develoj^ment are altogotber insufficii.'nt for that

r .«•. While he is so firmly convinced of the truth of the doctrine

; '.;,<• »l>-coiit of man as taught by Darwin that he regards it as com-

.•,j-4l>lc with the Coi^ernican theory, yet he declares that all who go to

r rxlrtiue of making a philosophy of the doctrine are among its real

. ':;ir>!, howevcr much they may profess to he its friends. Treating

. > ..i.l.ject of miracles, he thinks that any supposed miracle which

-. .»)!v: runtradicts a lav.' of nature must be rejected. Still, there are

i-i'ur hllft^fd miracles, even of the kind which are so well attested that

*; xh.v Bcieutists need do is to class them as for the present inex-

; il'lo jplieuomena. As to the Bible, it is not that force in life which
- tK-^.iU'd to make the religious life glad and vigorous, although it is

> viTV n'ligiously thoughtful man the book of books, frc^m which

t:.itli( rs everj-thing that is religioiisly valuable to him. Prayer is

M t-oviT every concern of the heart, but the wiser we grow and the

f; .•!« tlioroughly we become jicrmeated with the spirit of Christianity

the less likely we are to pray for that which, in its answer, Avould

tr>iulre that the laws of nature be set aside. On the whole, this is a

•^"l<•r .siti>factory book, although we cannot avoid the feeling that much
•
- -virrendtrcd to science which might as well have been maintained.

RELIGIOUS AXD EDUCATIONAL.

Hocpnt Monism. Nothing could emphasize the utter failure of pure
•-*''Tiali-;m and atheism more strongly than the conversion of so many
•" -i< rn thinkers to monism, which in brief is the doctrine that there is

•; tu in everything. This is ,so far encouraging to the Christian that it

' ;.j-;r(s hiin in that for Avhich he has contended from the beginning,
s";:i!y, that materialism and atheism are inadequate for the explanation

' tho fads of the universe, including man. Forel, one of the most re-

• • :.t of the Swiss monist.s, says that " Science has too often forgotten that
^"f »U]»]>ovt'd laws are not fundamental laws, but stand simply for specific

' t*tioiis iu the inscrutable, univer.sally harmonious, divine (gottlich)

*''*M-aU. It has set itself up instead of God, and at the saifie time wor-
•-:[*"«l materialistic idols—matter, force, atom.s, natviral laws—which
^>^' ijo nmrc tenable than the religious dogmas at which it smiles in com-
(<-»«M.jti. Especially have medical men frequently distinguished them-
* '"-s by a coarse, mechanical materialism, and by an inadequate undcr-
'•^--'••litii; of psychology." lie exhorts theology to give up its dogmatism

• <-"ta, and "natural science its cynical materialism tending toward a
-'' iV egoistic desire for pleasure. To lose it would be no pity, since it
'

»
ii<»t lead nien to happine.s.s, but through alcoholic and other poisons

••' !>• nttfs the brain, the soul, and the body." And he points to Fried-
- '''-'•hound his school as illustrations. He protests against the doc-

' • a personal God, 1)ut professes to reverence in deepest humility
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the inexhaustible omnipotence of the omnipresent, infinite God who re-

veals himself in every atom of the world, and who is both the cause of

the world-all and the world-all itself. Seeing that this is only a restate-

ment of pantheism, he meets the assertion that pantheism is the same as

atheism with the exclamation, " A hundi-ed times no," and says: "The
average atheist recognizes to-day no God but himself, or at any rate the

ape, or Darwin, of whom be has heard as the father of the ape-man. . . .

Because Ave neither know nor can understand the metaphysical almighti-

ness we have no right to deny it. That it exists, the phenomena of the

whole world demonstrates." We can but rejoice that even so much light

is dawning upon the minds of scientific infidels. The time will come,

we verily believe, in which scientists will recognize the truth of every-

thing essential in Christianity. But it would be a mistake to see in the

utterances of Forel a championship of Christian truth. And he is still

bound by the materialistic view to such an extent as to hold the perverse

doctrines of materialistic ethics, according to which every man does what

he does of necessity, being so related to his ancestn,^, to the world which

has been and which now is, that he cannot do otherwise than he does.

lie says:
"

'ITie concepts 'good' and 'bad' are entirely secondary and

relative to man; they have no existence in and for themselves, b\xt only

as relative antitheses. ... In fact, in itself there is nothing good and

nothing bad in the world, and when wc assume these we do it only be-

cause behind all these remain our human interests and relative conce})ts,

or we must confess that we simply do not know the purpose and nature

of the things in question. . . . When a cat eats a mouse it is good for

us and for the cat, but bad for the mouse." This last sentence indicates

that Forel holds to a morality among animals, just as among men, and

that it is relative there, as here. Thus we see that little if anything is

gained ethically by the change from materialism to monism. This will

appear more distinctly if we call in other monistic experts. Benjamin
Vetter, whose monistic orthodoxy is vouched for by Haeckel himself,

denies the freedom of the will. He atfirms that we excuse ourselves

and others for their misdeeds, as soon as we reflect that they are

prompted by the peculiar temperament or the national custon\s of the

individual, or are controlled by the particular physical condition in which
one finds himself. "In brief," he says, "that appears here as fact

which we before mentioned liypothetically as the consequence of the proc-

ess by which mankind has been developed, that every period and every

smaller or larger human society has recognized that as good or as bad
which by its whole tendency was useful or hurtful to the common weal."

Carrying out this thought, Vetter takes up the supposed impossibility of

executing the moral code of the Bible. For example, he says that every-

one knows the story of the young man who made a wager that he would
utter no falsehood for a whole day, and who won, though at night he

had lost his betrothed, his means of earning a livelihood, his best friend;.,

and the inheritance his uncle had expected to leave him; and he argues
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\\\jAy lis it is impossible to keep these moral laws, the evolntionaiy ethics

*»}iiih M-ts as tlie staudard not an ideal, but the recognized good and

\ta.>\ in any community, is better than the Christian. He further declares

ihM, since the moral man is no less under the compulsion of circum-

»;«m'«-* than the insane and the child, we should feel no more ill will

h»«nrvl him when he does what we call wrong than we would toward

t!i<-m. ButCarncri, another modern monist, is of the same mind. When
ur^^injr that truthfulness is the beginning and end of all ethics he says

ihr point is not "that one shall never speak an untruth, but that if one

ti ll« nn untruth it should be such a case as would be justified by every

hi;:li-niinded man. His entire conduct must be such that all the world

«ill «<•(' tliat truth is sacred to him. ... If he is sometimes compelled

t"> tli«.siraulate nothing can couipcl him to play the hypocrite." Surely,

that is n strange conception of the sacredness of truth which could toler-

fctr falsehood. But it is to be remembered that according to mouist

rthiis everything is done for the common good, presumably even lying.

On tliis ground it will be difficult to convict the Jesuits of immorality

*li''n, in the interest of the Church which to them is the source of all

pMxl, (hey practice mental reservations. That all this is practically

i>i<ntical with materialistic ethics may be seen from a comparison with

tiio utterances of Strecker, wiiose materialism is praised even by Buchner.

Hosiiys: '"The man of honor and the criminal are made of the same

ftnfl, and it is not free will, but the force of circumstances, which has

inidi; them what they arc. . . . Especially is it opportunity and

t»-niplatiou to given acts which determine the character and destiny of

iiifn." It is evident that whatever we may think of the metaphysical

qiK'Mions supposed to be settled by monism the system has as yet, so

far R,'? its chief living foreign represent^atives are concerned, not diseu-

jTAptnl itself from the toils of materialistic ethics. What is needed is

Irt,t<lom from the depressing influence of the evolutionary idea of the

biv^is of moral action, according to which that action is right which is

ft;>l'rovcd by the community. In this way there is no higher standard
I'V which to measure our conduct, and there is no ideal toward which
^«' Rtrivc. Tlic supposed fact that evolution will some time bring in

llip perfect ethics for the race may be unquestionable; but the difficulty

*5'.li it is that we shall have no way of knowing when we have attained.

Ariothrr fault of monist ethics is that it ignores almost wholly the fact

t.nt ((Tort can change our individual practice from bad to good, and
tij«-rc-fi>rc loses the immense advantage which accrues to morals from
earnest endeavor. It lays undue stress upon the elTect of ancestry and
^nvuonnK'nt in character and conduct. Then it fails to explain how
J«>us reached the "most perfect conception of ethics ever known to
•r.an; for, according to monism, this conception ought to have been

diw'over)' of modern science in its study of evolution. Y^e sus-

r^'t tr.at if Jesus had not announced it the mcuists would never have
Oiou^^ht of it.
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SUMMARY OF THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

Two recent articles portray in vivid outline the persoualitv of the hte
•poet laureate of England. The first of these, bv W. H. Kidein- is en
titled "Tennyson in the Isle of Wight," and appears in the December
number of the North American lievieio. In its realistic d-^scription one
seems to hear the song of the tlirush in the wood, and to smell the salt of
tne Channel, whose tonic air was said by Keats to be " worth sixpence
a pint." A passionate lover of nature Avas Tennyson. " He observed
not merely with the eye of a poet, but as a man of wide scientific knowl-
edge, and he had much more than a fair acquaintance with creolo-y
botany, and astronomy. Flowers and birds were the burden of much of
his talk in his rambles, and he was constantly making not^s. '

I geu-
ei-ally take my nature-similes direct from my own observation of nature
and sometimes jot them down, and if by chance I find that one of
ray^^imilesis like that in any author my impulse is not to use thatsum e. ILs son adds that if he was in the vein during a walk hewould make dozens of similes that were never chronicled." Especially
was he fond of the sea. - Somehow," he said, ".vater is theelemeni
I lo>e best of all four." Along "the downs toward the Needles"
w-ere his walks or on "a platform over Scratchall's Bav, looking upo a dazzling white precipice seen far away by ships at sea'," or "a^onTthe green rock pools on the shore." where sea.-eed, anemone. an5

" n^aTT '°'r\ T ^'^ "^ '' '^'' prompted his dving 'son.It vas at larnngford that, when the end was nearino-' he MTOte'Crossing tue Bar,' and it was the moaning of the sea tlte hatinspn-ed It. He explained the pilot as meaning 'that Divne .^ l"

z^i:^r:^u:^ ^"''^"^::;' ^°^ ^ ^- ^^^^^^^^-e his z^:' i-.

Of m^ poem^ Ine second article on the poet is found in the Fdmhur,k m.^. for October, and is an able notice of the memX o T^n;'
was oltered him. Ihe prince consort's admiration of wjn Vemoriam'

ei l; si ,fr 1 r r-
"" -'^''^'^^^"^•^ ^^^"^^^^^^ ^'™' --^s -^^

And he Sd " T ! 1 r'""
'^^' ' '"^ ^'^"'^^^—

^
--^^ them.

"

me daily Truly the laureuteship is no sinecure." An nnonvmousetter received by him. which he enjoyed repeating, read : 4,3
Oftn. ^l :

*" ""''"'^"" Longfellow. Yours in aversion "
Of Samuel Rogers he recalled this anecdote: " One day we were wall^^ .^nn in arm, and I spoke of what is called immortaHtv, and rem k I
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». « lew \vritcr3 could be sure of it. Upon this Rogers squeezed my arm

fc- I faid, 'I am sure of it.'" In 1873 lie declined a baronetcy offered

T I fJindstoiic, and in 1874 Dismeli's repetition of the offer. In 1883 he

t 'I'tcd the pceriigc, saying, *' I3y Gladstone's advice I have consented,

•.,: .'or my own ])art I shall regret my own simi)le name all my life."

• >»>o!iiiblc" was it, pronounces the reviewer, '"that his later poetry

t' -rul have been tinged with autumnal coloring. ... It ^vas not to be

fi;-<r:(-d that Tennyson's later inspaatious should reach the supreme

W <-! of the poems wliich he wrote in his prime, or that there should be

?.-<. ebb from the high-water mark that he touched, in our opinion, fifty

jca:* rarlier, in 1842. Yet hardly any poet has so long retained con-

« .;MiJutc mastery of his instrument. . . . And it will never be forgotten

ti.3t he wrote 'Crossing the Bar' in Lis ciglity-first year." The end
tAt'.^r tranquilly. ""When, in September, 1S'J2, he fell seriously ill, and
^..' .Vixlrcw Clark arrived, the physician and the patient fell to discuss-

if.Mimy'R 'Elegy;' and, a few days later, being much worse, he sent

!s,r his Shakespeare, tried to read, but had to let his son read for

h--^v.. Xe.\t day he said: ' I want the blinds up; I want to see the sky
»• 1 the light.' He repeated, ' The sky and the light.' ... On the sec-

«-.! day after this he passed away very quietly. The funeral service in

^^'-»!n'.itl•?ter Abbey—with its two anthems, 'Crossing the Bar' and
' 1 ( Silent Voices ' filling the long-drawn aisle and rising to the fretted

^
; lit nbove the licads of a great congregation—will long be remcm-

.'".'(•d by those who were present."

.'iv important article on "The Archaology of Baptism" introduces the
•'' of contents in the Januarj- number of the BibUothcca Sacra. Its

* r;v.T is Professor Howard Osgood. The text is illustrated by several

«• I'vMvl ]iliotogra])hs, and the trend of the discussion is indicated in the
f ••'••win:; words of conclusion: "For the reasons stated in this article we
'•'''vp that literature, history, and archaeology agree that there lias been

' vuv form of the typically cleansing bath, immersion, prescribed in the

" ' Testament, observed by the Jews, by John the Baptist, by the

«;*"tl'-s, and faithfully kept by all Christian Churches for n^auy ccntiuries

*''<r Christ." Henry Ilayman, D.D., of Aldingham, IJlverston, Eng-
' '. »^^i1os on " Gilead and Bashan, or the Prte-Mosaic Manassite Con-

'! ;" and Professor Samuel Ives Curtiss, D.D.,' discusses the question,
*''"•« a I.iliral Interpretation of the Song of Songs Kemove its Charac-

•
-T »» Sciipture ?' Of the three constructions of Solomon's Song the
••*^1 IS favored by Professor Curtiss, rather than the allegorical or the
)>».. After a lengthy unfolding of "the story on which the drama
•'incd in Hie Song is founded," the author concludes: "AYhen we

- 'iion the crimes and sorrows with which men and women have
•

'
' M-itt-d because of the jjcrversiou of love, it certainly docs not seem

'''•..'i- that there should be one bc>uk in the Old Tcstameut Avhich
a»~rUT» SICIUES, VOL. XIV.
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shows its true nature, teaching that all the real peace and happiness of

those who submit to it is dependent upon mutual and worthy affection."

In the fourth article H, W. Magoun, Ph.D., considers the "Early Re-

ligion of the Hindus." A memorable religious movement is recalled by

the Rev. Ezra Hoyt Byington, D.D., in his paper on " Jonathan Ed\\ard3

and the Great AAvakening." The writer saj-s of the personality of Ed-

wards: " He is spoken of most frequently as a hard logician, a metaphy-

sician, a Calvinistic theologian. If that had been all, the revival would

not have begun in his parish. He was, vmdoubtedly, a man of the high-

est order of genius. He was a brilliant scholar. He was a man of deep

piety. He was accustomed as a child to go by himself to secret places

in the woods for the purpose of prayer. He passed through very deep

religious experiences during his college life. . . . An instructive parallel

might be dra\\ n between the early religious exercises of Joh;i and Charles

Wesley and those of Jonathan Edwards. The revival had its spring in the

deep sea/chings of heart and in the complete consecration of these men."

In the next article Z. Swift Holbrook writes of " Civic Reform," declar-

ing that "the light of the Christian religion must now be concentrated

upon social problems, and its life must be spent in the attainment of just

social conditions." Mrs. Emma Winner Rogers follows with an article

on "The Social Failure of the City," in which she welcomes the tide of

population nov.- flowing toward the countr}'. " Blessed be the country I

Man was made to dwell in a garden, and to tend it was his first and best

occupation. The return to the country in these recent years is a real

and wholesome movement." The concluding article, by C. B. Wilcox,

D.D., on "Lawlessness and Law Enforcenieut," contends that laws

everywhere ought to be enforced, "without fear or favor."

Most of the articles in the Nineteenth Century for December have ref-

erence to English questions and conditions. The table of contents is:

1. "The Problem Beyond the Indian Frontier," by Sir Auckland Colvin

;

2. "The Dual and the Triple Alliance and Great Britain," by Francis

de Presseuse; 3. "Our Reserves for Planning the Fleet," by the Right

Honorable Lord Brassey and Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford; 4.

"Tatnmany," by F. A. McKenzie; 5. "The Danish View of the Slesvig-

Holstein Question," by Dr. A. D. Jorgensen; G. "The New Learning,"

by Herbert Paul; 7. "Our Public Art Museums—A Retrospect," by Sir

Charles Robinson; 8. "Billiards," by D. D. Pontifcx; 9. "The Ways of

'Settlements' and of 'Missions,'" by the Rev. Canon Barnett; 10.

"Some Reminiscences of Thomas Henry Huxley," by Professor St.

George Mivart ; 11. " In the Sub-Editor's Room," by IVIicliael ilacDonagh;
12. "The Present Situation of England—A Canadian Impression," by
Lieutenant-Colonel G. T. Denison. An exception to the English feature

of the contents already noted is the fourth article, on "Tammany." It

seems at least unusual that one should cross the ocean to find sucli an
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«ijeqi:.ife description of a political force now so strongly in evidence iu

(,uf midst. The article is largelj- historical, and notices the origin of

\\y sftoiety, a few days after Washington's first inauguration, as a

••nonpartisan, benevolent, patriotic, and antiaristocratic " organization.

TiiK MdhxUst Rctieio of the Church South for November-December,
oiK-Rs with an article by J. F. Crowell, Ph.D., on "Social Experiments

in the United States." Professor J. T. Littleton, M.A., writes of "King
L.-8i.r,"'and concludes: "Away, then, with the fear which a college presi-

•Jrni recently expressed to me that the much teaching of Shakespeare in

•Kir colleges would only educate a generation of pleasure-seeking theater-

frtuT'!. Tlic sublimest lessons of the great bard . . . cannot be taught

\>y tlie nctor; they are too spiritual and sacred to be caught by the de-

rUimrr; but, if they are to be gotten at all, they must be caught by the

j'!fl<r, while the world is sleeping 'neath the watch of the stars, when
•.*.< s.ul is receptive of the highest truth." Other articles are: "Our
K'hicational System—Some Criticisms and Suggestions," by R. M. Smith,
I'ii.I).

; "'The Scriptures iu the Light of Archaeological Discoveries," by
M. 15. Chapman, D.D. ; and "Browning's Interpretation of Christianity,"
hjf Professor Edwin Minis. Dr. E. H, Dewart discusses "Some Current
If n-l.-ncies in Theological Thought," and notices such characteristics
»' "the undue exaltation of material good as a remedy for humau sin
<.'!«! ?:nm)w," the speaking iu " laudatory terms of the heathen religions,"
*?i

1 llu- substitution of "something else for the authority of the Bible."
ra.; Hfv. J. B. Game, M.A., writes of "Pagan and Christian Elements
' Anglo-Saxon Literature;" President A. C. Millar, M.A., considers
The Province of the College;" and G. J. Leftwich contributes an enter-

•litiing biographical paper on " Sergeant S. Prentiss." The concluding
e-r'-iclci arc "Dramatic Literature in the Bible," by .1. A. Duncan, D.D.,
•1 which the writer considers the books of Job, Song of Songs, and
''*t!-.ir; and "The Theory of Knowledge," by the editor.

TuK DL-cember issue of The Conference Exammcr is at hajjd. It is de-
•-'i:«<i ^)r the use of "student ministers of the Methodist Episcopal
* '""'!' and their examiners." The table of contents of the present uum-r Jn.-ludes: "The Value and Use of a Synopsis;" "Ministerial Educa-
•"^i; articles on "Harman's Introduction," " Hcrmeneutics," and

«!Hr.il Theological Encyclopedia;" "Sermon Construction;" " His-
^'0''>f American Methodism—Test Questions;" "Scripture History—
'*t Qwfstions," and "Plan of Study." If the two numbers of the

ri 'i'alion already issued are a token of the future, the magazine is

' 'r\jng of a wide ciiculation among examiners and students, since
^';*"'* ^''"""f' ^^ a stimulus and helper to both these classes. Its editor

'
•

M- Heard, D.D., of 3IinneapolJs, Jlinn.
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BOOK NOTICES.

KELIGIOX, TUEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

Scientific Aspects of Chri^itian Evidences. By G. Frederick. Weight. D.D., LL.D.,
r.G.S.A., autlior of The Lufjic of Christian Evidences, The Ice Aye in yorth Amer-
ic/i, etc. l-imo, pp. 30:3. New York : D. Appleton i Co. Price, cloth, $L50.

This volume is an elaboration of the Lowell Institute Lectures delivered

iu Boston last winter, and is a natural development from Dr. Wright's

work as professor of the harmony of science and revelation in Oberliu

College. The purpose and chosen province of the book are indicated

thus: "Our defense of Christianity must be more than negative. In

order to serve as a satisfactory basis for religious hope and acti\'ity the

facts of Christianity must be proved beyond 'reasonable doubt.' The
Christian apologist must cheerfully accei)t the responsibility of adducing

such proof. But in tliis respect the present volume contents itself mainly

with the preliminary discussion of numerous fundamental assumptions

vvhich vitally affect the argument, and with the elaboration of the im-

portant new lines of evidence which have come to light during the clos-

ing quarter of the nineteenth century. The evidences of the historical

<ruth of the foundations of Christianity have always been ample. In the

providence of God they have now become superabundant. It can but be

profitable for all to go over the ground afresh iu the light of recent in-

vestigations and discoveries." The lines along which the volume moves
are indicated by the titles of the ten chapters: "Limits of Scientific

Thought;" "The Paradoxes of Science;" "God and Nature;" "Dar-
winism and Design ;

" "Mediate !\Iiracles ;
" "Beyond Reasonable Doubt ;"

*' Newly Discovered External Evidences of Christianity;" "The Testi-

mony of Textual Criticism;" "Internal Evidences of the Early Date of

the Four Gospels;" "Positive Results of the Cumulative Evidence."

This is the freshest and completcst of capable and judicious American
books relating to the ground which it covers, and Avill be found valuable

by every intelligent and thoughtful reader. Its special worth is in its

dealing with Christian Evidences in the light of to-day and in presence

of the questions raised by the latest researches of science and scholarship.

Hardly any such question is left untouched. The total force of the

book is great for coufinning faith, relieving mental bewilderment, put-

ting the mind iu possession of reasons, and quieting the fears of any who
are so fooli.sh as to imagine that the science and scholarship which Chris-

tianity has given birth to, sustains, and of set purpose stimulates can

over harm the mother who bore them and nurtured them to their present

.<^trength. Few recent books have tempted us so st.'-ongly to long and
numerous quotations. Tiie author thinks that, in view of the analogies

between traducianisin and Darwinism, there is no need for theological

controvc'-sies over the mode of the origin of species; that Darwinism
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•v Wlv rair^os no new q\iestioiis in the pliilosopliy of Clmstianity ;
and adds

•L.t" until jhoolorjians can scientificnlly determine at just what point in

• t;r individual frt'tvis the physical organism comes into imiou with a re-

.o'i.Hiblo spirit, it is with ill grace that they demand from the men of

.'unco n clear statement concerning the mode l>y which specific qualities

-.rv acquired by the race as such. In other words, it is as difficult to tell

«!;.ii or how the festal germ passes from a living organism to Ixcome a

••^ir" immortal soul as it is to frame an hypothesis concerning the mode

.f the formation of a species from an incipient variety of plant or ani-

vxi^r The chapter on " Tlie Paradoxes of Science" clears away many

. ( the current objections to Christianity, concluding as follows: "Xoth-

juf.' which wc have learned of the constitution of matter or of the uni-

\rrM- renders the conception of a miracle impossible, or materially

!r.' rt-asos its improbability. The worst foes of Christianity are not phys-

(. i-ts but metaphysicians. TTumc is more dangerous than Darwin ;
the

i-iio^tirism of Hamilton and Mansel is harder to meet than that of Tyn-

ti.ill or Huxley; this fatalism is more to be dreaded than the materialism

f.( any school of science. The sophistries of the Socratic philosophy

•."M.hiiig the freedom of tlie will are more subtle than are those of the

Sj.. nccriau school. Christianity, being a religion of facts and history, is

k fn-c-born son in the family of the inductive sciences, and is not spe-

f i .'ly liunipered by the paradoxes Avhich are connected with all attempts

t'. •rive pxiiression to ultimate conceptions of truth. The field is free for

\\:" rt'ccptiou of such moral evidence of the truth of Christianity as it

lu, pl.asfd the Creator to afford us." The fact is noted that Dai-wlu s

t' -lurches brought liim to regard Parthenogenesis as not in any case

«-.:nl..rful-, "in fact," he said, ''the wonder is that it should not ofteuer

Kvur." The chapter on "Mediate Miracles" warns the unsophisticated

• •'I'b'nt against "the cool confidence with which some critics assimic

t'iat ihc absurdities and incongruities which they impose upon the Old

T' taiiioiit are necessarily drawn from it by fair modes of interpretation ;"

sn-l nfM« that "if ayc limit ourselves to what is necessarily implied in a

f»:r interpretation of the Old Testament it w ill not be difficxilt to show

!i-.t its n\iracles, like those of the Xew Testament, are neither excessive

in hmouiit nor incongruous in character, but are scrupulously confined to

th*- aecouiphshmcnt of the high moral purposes of the whole revelation."

n»'; chapter "Beyond Reasonable Doubt" holds in solution, or, rather,

i'frtty distinctly crystallizes in outline, a mighty argument available for

•Tuionic use to convince all persons of sense and rellection that, admit-

'-•'.r »11 njYsteries and uncertainties, it is the height of unreason and folly

-•\ to aecept the Gospel and conform to the requirements of religion.

Newly Discovered External Evidences" make it "more and more clear

'.^al the four gospels already in the early part of the second century had
'•';« field nil to themselves. It is largely these facts which have compelled

'? '.rn.iek to acl<nowledge that the agnostic critics of the past fifty year^

h»v<. bi-,n following phantoms of their own creation. The traditional, or,
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better, the historical, view concerniug the dates of the Xevr Testament

literature were correct." The internal evidences abundantly support these

external evidences that all of the gospels are products of the apostolic

age. "Indeed, .so strong is this evidence that the destructive criticism

of the New Testament -which has prevailed so extensively during the past

lifty years may be fairly said to have received its deathblow in the clos-

ing decade of the nineteenth century, so that Harnack, its last and ablest

icpresentative, has formally surrendered the field witli the following

most siguiiicant words :
' The oldest literature of the Church in all main

points and in most details, from the point of view of literary criticism, is

genuine and trustworthy. . . . The chronological succession in which

tradition has arranged the original documents of Christianity is, in all

essential })oints from the epistles of St. Paul to the writings of Irena-us,

correct, and compels the historian to keep clear of all hypotheses con-

cerning the course of events which conflict with this succession.' " The

marvelousness of the solidity under all tests of the evidence wliich wo
])ossess, nineteen centuries after, for the facts of Christ's life and of New
Testament history, is set in strong light by showing how vulnerable to

skci)tical cavil is the evidence concerning so recent an event as Abra-

ham Lincoln's famous Gettysburg address. The author says : "I have

been unable to find anyone who heard the address, much less anyone

who took notes at the time, or who, if he did take notes, would be able

to ])rove that he could record the speech exactly as it was given. And
even if one liad heard it himself it would be difficult for him to l)e ])er-

fectly confident that after thirty years his memory retained all the facts.

And when it. conies to the documentary evidence it is far too slight to

remove every ])ossibility of doubt. It is true that a jmrported facsimile

of this address in Lincoln's own handwriting has been published, but a

suspicious thing about this is that it is admitted that it was written out

by its distinguished author some months after its purported delivery.

Uesides, about all the evidence we have of this facsimile is that it v.as

published in a pojnilar magazine by one of Lincoln's own satellites who
was not entirely above the charge of being a hero vrorshiper and unduly

subservient to his master's inlluence. Such is the indefinite evidence on

which we are coni]>elled to repose at the present time. How much worse

will it be after the lapse of one or two centuries!" It will then be far le«s

capable of ]>roof than will be the general facts of Christ's life eighteen

hundred years prior to that address. Besides this, the situation as re-

])orted contains certain incongruities and improbabilities. In view of

Lincoln's great reputation as a platform orator, and Ids own prominent

]iart in the trying experiences and the stirring events which led up to

the great victory at Gettysburg, docs it seem likely that he would be as-

signed a secondary place in the proceedings and would deliver on such

an occasion a speech only a few sentences long? ''Moreover, the evi-

dence of those who were with him at the time is most conflicting con-

cerning many of the circumstances. One eyewitness says that Lincoln
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tei.ic tlic siieoch while riding on the train from Washington to the cele-

l,r»tiiiu. Another says that he was with him all the way, and that Liu-

<..|» liitl no writing on the train. One eyewitness Avho sat on the i)lat-

( nil says that Lincoln, when he rose to speak, * adjusted his spectacles

'

*•..! riiul the address from a sheet of fooLseap paper. Another who had

,..'.i!tl iwlvnntages for observation affirms that he did not read it all, but

»ir.k«; freely without consulting his manuscript. Still another says that

I ;iu i)ln held in his hand and occasionally consulted during the delivery

«.f \W speech a jnece of jjasteboard with something written on it. On
4 i;!isiilting the rei)orts of the speech, also, we find many discrepancies.

Thov sent to Boston diiler in various particulars from those sent to New
y.rk, while that .sent to the Cincinnati Gazette dificred widely from all

otiu rs. . . , 'Much more might be said in this line, and we venture to

ikdd that if after the lapse of two thousand years any imjiortant belief for

thi- rrguliition of human conduct should be dependent upon connecting

tl»i.-> Hpcechwilh the martyred President, it would be far more difficult to

|irtK.luee satisfactory direct evidence of its authenticity and to free it

from all jKJSsiljle doubt arising from internal criticism than it is now to

j>ruve the genuineness of the sayings and the truth of the record of facts

>*!iiih are contained in the four gos])els. And yet there is uo reasonable

• i'nibt, and there never will be any reaioriaUe doubt, that the record of

lii'- Gettysburg speech is correct in every essential detail." Wc end

<,u.iiations with tins excellent sentence: "The presumption is not that

tlif Gospel is ' too beautiful to be true,' but that it is 'too beautiful not

:o be true.'"

A'lfrU <)/ the Old Tcdamcnt, Considered in Eicht Lectures, Delivered before the TJufver-

fHy of Oxford hy RoitKRT Lawrknck Ottlky, M.A., SiiccesMvely Student of thrift

< hurcli and Follow of Maj^dalen ColIORe, Sometime Priucipul of the Pusey House. Svo,

I p. xlx and 44S. New York : Longnians, Careen & Co. Price, cloth, ^4.

The Bampton Lectures for 1897 are published with unusual prompt-
'••^»^. Mr. Ottlcy was delivering them in his high, clear voice last sum-
liicr, and now they are before us in a goodly volume with a fair type on a

V<»n\ clean i)age, a thoroughly English piece of printing. We will allow

>5r. Ottley to tell in his own way at what his book aims. His words are

th«>M!: "In the lectin-es which I am allowed to deliver here I projjose to

f onsidor very simply and practically the present function of the Old Tes-

'•»tm:ut Scriptures in the Christian Church. Such an attempt, which is

<^hviously beset with great difliculty, is dictated by considerations which
!t may be well to indicate as briefly as possible. In the first place, a

hristian teacher cannot fail to be seriously concerned at the practical

'iistjso into which for many ordinary Christians the Old Testament has
ii.hu— a disuse which, whatever be its causes, must tend to impoverish
'•'" "Spiritual life of the Church; and, secondly, anyone who is in contact
^'•th thouiihtful persons younger than himself, or who is called to minis-
'f to the spiritual perplexities of devout Christians, is well aware that

'"-»'• real and apparent results of the 'Higher Criticism' have raised ques-
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tioDs, a provisional answer to which cannot be indefinitely deferred with-

out a certain breach of trust. In Genuany many attempt? have been

made during the last few years to define anew the position of the Old

Testament, and to bring the claims of Lutheran orthodoxy into harmony

with those of historical inquiry. In England, hoAvever, the task of

reconciliation has scarcely yet been attempted. . . . The attempt to guide

and reassure troubled faith is beset Avith difiiculties. The Christian

apologist himself is suspected or even denounced: what he concedes ap-

pears to some to invob'e a virtual betrayal of essential truth; w^hat ho

defends or maintains is tliought by others to be an untenable remnant of

exploded error." The purpose is clear enough from this, and the temper

of the man scarcely less clear. r>rr. Ottlcy has a message that must appear

very unwelcome to many who heard it or who read it, but the message is

delivered with such tender regard for the sensibilities of all who fear for

their Bible, and with such a ringing tone of optimism and of confidence,

that the sting is much less sharp. In this we count his personal qualities

and his methods to be factors strongly arguing for success. But he has

still others. He is an admirable specimen of the finest type of English

.scholar. lie knows his Greek and Latin, so that delicate allusions even

to the little-known poets troop iu his sentences. He is a trained special-

ist in the Xew Testament, and knows, therefore, the processes of literary,

historical, and textual criticism. He is not, however, an Old Testament

specialist, and for this work wc count this no loss, but ])Ositive gain. A
man who is iu the thick of the fight now raging over the Old Testament

is not so well suited to adjust the new theories or new facts to the old

faith as a scholar, a gcnuilie scholar from a related field. Mr. Oltley

frankly states his acceptance of the main results of the more moderate

school of higher critics. He has taken as the provisional position about

so much of the new view as is accepted by Sanday in his lectures on

Inspiration, which is on literary questions about the critical position of

Driver's Introduction. Granted thus much to be at least provisionally

true, ]\Ir. Ottley seeks to reconcile this with faith—the faith of the Chris-

tian Church, lie is a Christian first of all. He repeatedly avows, in the

strongest possible way, his complete allegiance to the words and to the

person of Christ. "We approach the Old Testament," Jie says, "with

reverent interest as believers in the incarnation of the Son of God; with

a deep sense of our own insufficiency as believers in the mystery of inspi-

ration, and finally with the quietness and confidence of those whose feet

are ])lantcd on the rock of the Holy Catholic Church, that city of God
which claims as her own all that is good iu human character, all that is

precious in human life, all that is true in humau knowledge." Here

speaks the High Churchman, and that ]\[r. Ottley is, with all that the

words now mean. And it may as well be admitted that oSIr. Ottlcy's doc-

trine of the Church helps him much in finding a safe basis for authority

in religion. But without too much use of this he argues for the accept-

ance of the new view, and for the rctaiuin;-' of the old faith in the divine
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rifK-'i^'O fi"^^ meaning of the Old Testament. It is •^"ell done, but we

h.«ri- f,'nivc doubts as to whether it may be regarded as conclu.-ive. The

f.-itiiin wliich he takes is a very moderate one ; what will his argument

|.- \{ Privtr's moderate position gives way before Cheync's mere advanced

.,.-jtiou ? But with this word of doubt and of caution we have no hesi-

ution in pronouncing it an able book, a readable book, and a book worth

tin r lading by any man who feels that the critical position is now pre-

\niliiig or is likely ultimately to prevail. He will find it a book of com-

{. rt and of health.

r ,iri.-/tl Hfrnarhs vpoti Some Passages of the Old Testament. By PaulRcbex. 4to,

l^.. 40. Loudon : Luzac & Co. Price, clolh, 3^". 6d.

li is a pleasure and privilege to call attention to so brilliant and in-

%UMt live a book. Mr. Paiben has thus announced his purpose : "By this

<»'«y, the outcome of many an hour of leisure, I wish to show how much
*,«lp we can gain for the criticism of the Old Testament, if we make use

• f tho tc.\t that appears to underlie the LXX translation, although, of

.t!ir-<\ these aids are not all-sufficient in every ca.se." It was hardly

f:'. .-vviry to prove this thesis in either of its parts, for all Old Testament

*. h.iliirs now make use of the LXX, and most of them are certainly at

(•-.-•l willing to admit that, useful as it is, it is far from all-sufficient, and

»"r.\v of them would go farther and say that it was in some places alto-

K' tlwr misleading. However that may be, Mr. Euben need make no

»TV)logy for the book itself. He has propounded in these few imgessome

"f \\w mo<t brilliant conjectures for the bettering of the ^Masorctic text

't..%t have ever been made. Of course some of them are fanciful, but so

•' Wfllhausen, and so was Graetz, each in his own degree. The very

''\U)rate changes in text and interpretation suggested for ximos vi, 10,

»
' arc not ready to accept, but they are stimulating, and worth more

••'.Ml ]i:issing notice. ^Fr. Ruben devotes his longest argument to Isa.

'••'i, H>-23, a difhcult passage, surely, and treated with much learning

4:.<i ftcuteness, but we fear without success. He translates the whole

|-ksMge thus:
Aud when tliey shall say unto you,

Con=;ult the ghosts and familiar spirits

On behalf of the living unto the dead, «
That chirp and that mutter-

Should not a people consult their God,

To get teaching and warning

And should they not believe in this word.

Against which there is no counter-spell I

"•^ -th thiv one may compare the Revised Version, and put by its side the

•'-^•--latiou of Prnfcssor Cheyne, v.hich runs thus: *' And when they say
5.';tn ynu. Consult the ghosts and the familiar spirits that chirp and that

•tv'rtnfrrivc this answer), Should not a people (rather) consult its god?
' »n liflialf of the living should m.cn consult the dead ? To the direction
«••.'! 0.)f^ tf^timony! Surely they shall speak according to this word, for
^- "'" Tluru is no dawn" (Introduction to the Book of Isaiah, p. 397).
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It is interesting' to observe Uiat Professor Mitchell has also not accepted,

in his lately publislied translation, these rather startling emendatioiK.

More successful is Kuben in certain emendations in Rosea, for example.

in xi, 1, where his emendation is certainly very reasonable. He would

here read '^3 P, and probably translate, " and ever since Egypt I called

liim my sou.*' As we said above in effect, so we here say explicitly, that

the emendations are too fanciful, too sweeping. But we gladly welcome

every attcmj)t to clear uj) the hard places in the prophets, and we com-

mend to the attention of all Hebrew scholars Mr. Eubeu's very useful

book. It is superbly printed, the Hebrew text being especially beauti-

ful; we risk little in oftering the conjecture that it comes from the great

press of Drugulin in Leipzig

—

''Force ia\it trap''''—but v.e are open to

emendation, if Mr. Ruben has any to offer.

Crtalinn Centered in ChrUt. By H. Grattax Gci.vness, D.D., Fellow of the Royal

Astronomical Society. Crown 8vo, p;>. 530. New York: A. C. Aiinstrons i Son.

Price, Clotb, ^.'ii.

This book is largely an attera))t to show a harmony of movement in the

realms of the natural and the spiritual, and the author's wide reading in

the sciences, particularly in astronomy, is skillfully turned to account iu

the elucidation and comparison, along various lines, of his theory of

'•centralization." The vride range of subjects treated is accounted for

in the author's own words: "Like a telescope of large a])erture, Ihis

book is a light-collecting instrument, constructed to bring a broad beam
of light to a focal point." The author applies the Christocentric

principle in the .'solution of the problem of the constitution and course of

the seen and unseen universe, or of the "universal system, natural and

revealed." From a discussion of a " theistic view of nature" he argues

the need of a revclaticm. AVithout the moral help of such a revelation

there is not in man the ability to mend the world's evil. The existence

and evidence of such a revelation are then discussed on the familiar

lines of external and internal evidences. In both the natural and spirit-

ual worlds there appears a "law of centralization." As in the natural

world there is an astronomic center around which the universe revolves,

so in the spiritual world " tlic person of the Kedeemcr is the center of

revelation," and in this revelation the central thought is tjje "mediatorial

principle." In the working out of this principle the central thought i'

love. Nor do these realms, the natural and the revealed, move parallel

with each other. The natural is centered iu the revealed. All the

natural history of our universe bears silent witness to the unfolding of

the claims of Jesus Christ. The heart of the book is in two sections,

under the captious, "Law of Analogy" and "Law of Adjustment." In

the first the author follows the lines first popularly exploited by Drum-
mond in his Kdtural Law in the Spiritual Workl, while he escapes the

objections urged against Druinmond by reminding his readers that "the

archetypal position of the spiritual is apt to be lost sight of, when the

couueclion insisted on between the natural and the spiritual is that of
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• ' ..(> '.I'y '>f the laws by -whicli they are goveniod. For the natural

» .{ ,Miritiial systems do not stand on the same level." The next section

,» %ii uticinpt to impress the sciences as gi-eat finger-boards pointing to

t \n»t. TIk' summary of tlie nrgiiment in brief is: "(1) That nature is

>^ work of God; (2) That Scripture is the word of God; (3) That nature

It triitrrcd in the system of things set forth in Scripture, wliich, in its

• ^rn J* crutered in Christ." The book closes with an ingenious clas-

« 'vition of religions, under a nomenclature derived from astronomy:

,:, Sonthcooentric, as the various polytheisms; (2) Tlieocentric, but not

I :.f..torentric, as Mohauimedanisra; (3) Christocentric in profession,

<..i jiol in reality, as Romanism. The volume shows wide reading and

r- :<ii thforizing, which is sometimes fanciful; and, while it cannot but

; '.test and profit the reader, it can scarcely be said to add to the exist-

-.D.'liKrcticsof the Chrislian faith.

. ^'vtn^iM^hf 'Syorld-Edifjion. P.y John Hkxry Bakrows, D.D. 12rao, pp. 412. Chi-

'SHTi : A. C. McClurg vV Co. Pi ice, cloth, $1.50.

In 1K9-1 Mrs. Caroline E. Haskell gave to the University of Chicago

1 - »um of twenty thousand dollars for the establishment and inainte-

t \: r.- (.f a lectureship on the relations of Christianity and other relig-ions;

' .' licturcs thus provided for to be delivered annually or biennially in

; '.';ripal cities of India by leading Christian scholars of Europe, America,

'- 1 .\'-ia, the lectureship to be named after Dr. Barrows, who delivered

: winter in India and also in Japan the lectures now published in this

»•• »:. They are entitled, "The World-wide Aspects of Christianity:"'

Tit World-wide Effects of Christianity;" " Cliristiau Theism, as the

? ol* of n Universal Religion ; " " The Universal Book; " " The Universal

v:.->:, Mul Saviour;" "The Historic Character of Christianity as Confirming
•• nnSms, to "World-wide Authority ;

" "The World's Parliament of Rclig-

!• '^'•." The aim of the lectures is to i)resent Christianity in such a way as

* • tntkr it intelligible to tlie oriental mind, and its evidences so as to con-

> -r,. pnirans of its divine nature, power, and authority, and show it to be

.•!v religion having the promise and ])otency of becoming universal.

• t!:.; close of his sixth lecture Dr. Barrows said to his heathen audi-

' " i'J iIk; Land of the Vedas: "The creed of historic Christianity has

» -'^i, fi^fhteen hundred years of discussion; it has never known defeat,

* J it does not propose now to revise its doctrine by abandoning the

' 'i*^ and brain of the Christian confession. The Church of God, built

'*•• '!•«' incarnation and resurrection, and holding from her temple's top-

f-.'v.t Kj.irv the cross, has seen imj^erial domains, and hoary superstitions,

«'
• th-olnrrie;< of error, and ten thousand airy speculations disappear,

'' ^hc steadily expands her sheltering walls and opens her shining
.<.'.,% to encompass all nations;" and then he quoted to them Bishop
* - »<» n<->b)e hymn, " O where are kings and empires now, of old that
'"•' a;i<I fjunc?" The volume closes with eighty pages of appendix,
" ••!'! iiidex, including a bibliography for each lecture.
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PniLOSOPIIV, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL LITERATURE.

Letters of Cdia TJia.vlcr. Edited by her friends A. F. and R. L. 12mo, pp. 230. Boslon

and New York : HouKbton, Mifflin & Co. Pilce, cloth, $1.50.

In how many minds, we -wonder, are the Isles of Shoals and Celia

Thaxter identified ? To think of one is to think of both, and one is as fas-

cinating as the other. ^lany of us have seen Celia Thaxter on her cot-

tage porch or in her garden on rugged Appledore, which since August,

1894, holds her body in a hollow of its rocky breast. Nowhere else could

her grave properly be made. Perpetually now she and those wild rocks

afar in tlie ocean off Portsmouth, X. 11., arc inseparable to human imagi-

nation. A romantic life was hers in connection with those islets; four

years old when her father, a man of standing and of awful energy of will,

turned his back bitterly upon the world of men, caught up his wire anvl

children and carried them oil to a bleak, barren, desolate rock, ten tuiles

at sea, on which there was nothing but a lighthouse which he had in-

duced the United States government to let him tend. There this little

girl grew up, hardy, fearless, innocent, tough, like some wild creature

of the ocean, at home with birds and storms, helping to tnm and kindle

the lamps of White Island light, watching the ships and going with the

boats to fish, A shy, intellectual young man of breeding and education,

going as missionary to the rude fisherfolk on the adjacent Star Island,

fell in love with this sunburned nursling of the sea, this splendid mer-

maid of a girl, carried her ashore presently and made her a home in a

quiet inland town. Naturally inland was a .sort of prison to her. She

Avrote there a homesick poem entitled "Laud-Locked,'' which James

Kussell Lowell printed in the Atlantic Montlily, full of insatiate yearning

for the sea, almost her native element. She envies the river which l!ow.;

near by because it is on its way to the sea:

I drci'.m

Deliciou.sly how twilight fulLs to-nif;ht

Over the pliinnierinp water, how the Ught
Dies blissfully away, until I seem
To feel ibe wind, sea-scontPd, on my cheek,

to catch the sound of dusky, flapping sail,

And dip of oars, and voices ou the pale

Afar off, calling Ljw,—my name they speak I

O Earth I Thy summer song of joy may soar

Riuping to heaven in triumph. I but crave

The sad, caressing murmur of the wave
That breaks in tender music on the shore.

Naturally enough, her life was so managed that the larger part of it was

spent on the Isles of Shoals, where only she was happy and at home. In

early April of 1889 the white-haired woman writes from Appledore:

"It is so charming to be here. I love it sol The song sparrows sing

and sing so sweetly, and the great lulling sound of the ocean is delicious

to my ears. . . . Never did the islands look so lovely in the early spring

since I was a little cliild playing on the rocks at "White Island. O the
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^

f iniiisitc (lawns and flaming crimson sunsets, the calm blue sea, the ten-

.!«r ^ky, tlic cliorus of the birds! I am always up at four, and I Lear

c^t ivthing every bird lias to say on any subject whatever. It all makes

«u- tio haj)py! Sometimes I wonder if it is wise or well to love any spot

< u this earth as intensely as I do this. I am wrapped up in measureless
*'

r«'Utcnt as I sit on the .steps iu the sun iu my little garden, where the

(rr-'lily turned earth is odorous of the spring." Her love of nature and

jj-.r ardor of her friendships are as intense as ever in the last months of

Sitr life when she writes to Olive Thorne ililler: "We must adore these

thirgs, our birds and our flowers, all these manifestations of divine

J«*uty, if we see them at all; don't you think so? "What can we say

• \. . pt that their beauty is 'heavenly ' and ' divine ?
' I never think of the

«(itifs wlicu I speak; it is my way of praising the Lord, to iidore his

l«;»itifvil work. . . . Truly I have an enthusiasm for you, and I'm an

«.!vl woman, almost si.xty, and enthusiasm at sixty means more than it

«!-xs at sixteen, after one has been banged about through this strange

ar.d i>crplexiug life of ours so many years." She calls the sonnets of

bhakcspcare "the most consummate expressions of human feeling in

«xi^icucc;" ''how few people know or care about them, but what ex-

J.rjstloss v.-ealth, what wisdom, what splendor, what utter perfection of

fxprrssionl The force of h'.nguage can no further go!" In 1876 she

<*rius to Annie Fields: "I am at this present wild about R. "W. Gilder's

l^KMij 'The New Day;' it is the most exquisite thing in these modern
tiir.(s. The whole book, with its peacock's feathers and poppies

kr-l daisies and wild roses, is so beautiful ! And as for the poems,

ihcic's no English to tell their beauty. . . . O these sonnets: 'The proud

full hnil of this great verse! ' " A more vital and capable woman was
ir^hahly not alive on earth in Cclia Thaxter'sday. Everything a woman
• ''<r did she could do, from doing the family washing and ironing and

•ooking and making the garden and the family clothes to writing ex-

«{<ii'-iti; poems, painting pictures, sailing boats, and performing surgical

' ;*''"itions. An inexpressibly interesting nature tells its own life story

*' this book in letters as charming as ever were printed. This is the

Mx!h edition; it will go through many more. IVIarch seems ever a wild

''^'T.th on the Xew England coast. Pictures of it are given vividly

"••Jgh in these letters. One dated 1875 says: "My heart is sick with
'• " terrors of these wintry shoals. Night before last a large schooner

"^•'t ashore on Duck Island. It was snowing and blowing like forty

'"uusuiid devils. The poor captain was drowned. ' Boys, we must
'•" ln-re; may God forgive me if I have wronged any man,' he said,

*' 1 then a great wave washed him off. Five men scrambled on to the
»'<^« niid clung there all night, in coTistact danger of being swept away.
^' daybght u fi>;hing schooner passing saw their signals and rescued
'•"in." A March letter of 187G gives these glimpses of life upon the
- .»r:(lR; «> -fj^p storm of yesterday was torrillc. Had it continued another

• ' "ty-fcnr hours it would not have IcfJ slick or s-tone on the shoals, I
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do believe. Everything that could move in the house shook and jingled
and rattled, aud the roar in tlie sky was perfectly deafening and the'sea
was really 'mountains high,' the 'Old Harry,' invisible generally, ' l,roke
solid,' as the shoalers say, every minute, and all the islands were lost in
flying foam.

. . . The wind and water were blown through and through
the house; Avindows and doors seemed no barriers at all. . . . TMs
morning a brig went ashore on White Island ledge. She struck at eicrht
o'clock in broad daylight. The breakers tore off her stern and drowm-d
five men there. Then she rolled aud wallowed to Londoners' Island and
struck on the western slope of the beach. There she was tossed and
smashed, and three more of the crew were drowned. The mate alone
escaped. He does not know how his life was saved. He found liiins^lf
lying, banged and bruised and aching, on the beach, his shipmates all
drowned, the great brig broken in half, masts entirely gone, a mass of
bristling ruin, high and dry, on the iron rocks. To-night that lone sur-
vivor is at Star Island. How he must feel! All sorts of things from the
wreck are drifting ashore. 1 am afraid of the beaches. The "hastly
bodies of eight men arc being whirled and beaten about amonrr these re-
morseless rocks. The brig was forty days out from Liverpool for Boston
loaded with salt." Other tragedies of the islands are described: the mur-
der of the Norwegian women on Smuttynose Island by a brutal Pru>-iau
laborer in March, 1873, and the suicide of William Hunt, the artist, in the
summer of 1879, by drowning in a little pond on Appledore. Xo day was
ever dull to Celiu Thaxtcr, so alive was she to all that went on. Xo roar-
ing, rashing, city life could be fuller of interest than those bare sea-
beaten rocks were to her. By night as well as day she watches, listens
alert, intent, eagerlysympathetic. One wild December night,ju?t after she
had gone to bed, .she hears above the hoarse bieathing of the gale the Ion.-
low, melancholy sound of a steamer's whistle. She is up in a momenT
leaning far out the window into the fury of the tempest, whicli cuffed
and buffet ed her head and drove its stinging snow in her face. Through
the cannonading of the billows and all the boisterous tumult of the air
that long, low, mournful moan, like aery for human succor or divine aid
sounded nearer and louder till at last it passed by, and she heard it wan-
der off eastward-some ])oor, bewildered vessel in distress uncertain of
her way. One morning, a little after three o'clock, she was wakened by the
distressed cry of a sandpiper. There was a nest of them near the reser-
voir. She sprang up, opened her window, and looked out.- A hideous
three-legged cat was prowling about near the nest, and the terrirled birds
were flitting and pi,,ing. The white-haired woman of fifty threw on her
dressing gown, slipped on shoes without waiting for stockinets ran down
stairs, and out of the house, round the piazza, up over tlfe 'grass and
through the bushes, over the fence, and on to the reservoir wall where
the tragedy was impending. She scared away the cat, pacified the dear
httle sandpipers, and then stood for some time oblivious of the chilly
air at the risk of her life, entranced with the bcautv aud the peace the
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»kv r<i':y \Yitli dawn, the sea a mirror, the workl lovely with the delicate

^.fi li"ht before sunrise, the air sweet and still and pure, so that she

t^i'I
" H i*^ hcuveuly !

" Not Thoreau himself was, as she expressed it

and felt herself to be, so much " a part of the Lord's universe;" and

•?ic was not afraid of life or death.

iitiifn «/ Vrimcxal Life. Begiuniiis of Life iu the Dawn of Geological Time. With

flity-nve Illustrdtions. By Sir J. WiLLiAir Dawsox, LL.D., F.R.S., etc. 6vo, pp.

;:«. New York .- Fleming H. Hevoll Co. Price, cloth, $1.50.

Tills work of Dr. Dawson's is distinctively a study iu geology. In

\^1't, as he writes in his Preface, he attempted to sum up in a popular

T 'liuue what was known as to the origin of life in the globe; iu 1893

!,-• drvoted a chapter to the same topic, in a work which he published

..;i the science of the earth; in IS'Jo he delivered a course of lectures on

li:!' subject to a large audience, at the Lowell Institute, Bottou, and

these lectures he has now gathered up in the volume before us. His

ii.i|K' in its issue is that " inquiries into the dawu of life maj" prove as

(Avcinatiug to general readers as to those who prosecute them as a mat-

I't of serious work, and that their presentation in this form may stimu-

l.itr further research in afield which is destined in the coming years to

vlil new and important domains to the knowledge of life iu the early his-

tory of the earth." The author's wish that the general reader may find

fftjicination in his pages has its emphasis in the fact that so far as such

t t<>clHiical subject may be rendered interesting his volume is made
attractive by illustrations and by clearness of language. His chapters

seclude: "The Chain of Life Traced Backward in Geological Time,"
" Life in the Early Cambrian," " Pre-Cambrian Life," " Foundations of

lit: Continents, and their General Testimony as to Life," " Probabilities

i* to Laurentian Life and Conditions of its Preservation," " The Dawn
of Life," " Contemporaries of Eozoon," and " The Origin of Life." The
r'.Dal conclusion of Dr. Dawson is one in which every Christian believer

hould rejoice: "Reason, iu short, requires us to believe in a First

Ciu.Ke, self-existent, omnipotent, and all-wise, designing from the first a

K''< at and homogeneous plan, of which as yet but little has been discovered

by us. Thus any national scheme of development of the earth's popula-

tj'in in geological time must be, not agnostic evolution, but a reverent

'r'juiry into the mode by which it pleased the Creator to proceed in Jiis

KTt.it work."

Ta'kiinn the stuclji of Literature. By Ar.LO Bates. I'^mo, pp. 2C0. Boston and Kew
Vork: HouKhton, Mifflin & Co. rrico, cloth, $1.50.

These eighteen chapters are made up from a course of lectures deliv-

*r'<l under the auspices of the Lowell Institute in 1S95. They deal with
literary expression, false methods, the language of literature, the value
<'f the classics, contemporary literature, new books and old, fiction and
'f^, I'ottry and life, the intangible language, why we study literature,

^tthods of study, and what literature is. They are not stilted or con-

^•ntioncl, but fresh and free and sparkling with life. Keen criticism,
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just characterization, and enlivening incident lend value and interest to

the pages. He says truly that Walter Pater in Marius, the Ej^icurcan,

"has expended liis energies in exquisite excesses of language; has re-

fined his style until it has become artfully inanimate. ... It is no

longer a message spoken to the heart of mankind; it is a brilliant exer-

cise in technique." lie thinks Mrs. Browning's "Sonnets from the

Portuguese " much greater than Tennyson's "In Memoriam," but that

neither stands supremely liigh among the masterpieces. Of reading he

^vrites, it "is the garden of joy to youth, but for age it is a house of

refuge." A •wise old gentleman gave tliis recipe for happy marriages

:

"Mutual love, a sense of humor, and a liking for the same books."

Says Emerson, " Go with mean people and you think life is mean.

Then read Plutarch and the world is a proud place, peo})led with men
of positive quality, with heroes and demigods standing around us, who
will not let us sleep." Wc read for information, for amusement, for

social cultivation, for insight into character, for interpretation of life.

" Books explain us to ourselves." Of books which made an epoch in

one's life the author writes: " The times and the places when and where

we read them stand out in memory as those of great mental crises. We
recall the unforgettable night in which we sat until the cold gray dawn
looked in at tlie window reading Lessing's Nathan the Wise, the

sunny slojie where we experienced Madame de Gaspariu's Near and

Ileadenly JTorhons, the winter twilight in the library when that most

strenuous trumpet blast of all modern ethical poetry, * Childc Harold to

the Dark Tower Came,' first rang in the ears of the inner self." Here

is one of Robert Louis Stevenson's sayings: "One thing you can never

make Philistine natures understand; one thing, which yet lies on the sur-

face, remains as unseizablc to their wits as a high flight of metaphysics,

namely, that the business of life is mainly carried on by the difficult art

of literature." And this bit from James Ilannay on the relation of liter-

ature to the practical issues of life follows: " In England what has not

happened from the fact that the Bible was translated ? We have seen the

Puritans—we know what we owe to them—what the world owes to

them ! A dozen or two of earnest men two centuries ago were stirred to

the depths of their souls by the visions of earnest men many centuries

before that; do you not sec that the circumstance has its practical influ-

ence in the cotton markets of America at this hour ?" One fact of liter-

ary art is well illustrated: " The choice of a single word gives to a sen-

tence a character which without it would be entirely wanting; a simple

epithet modifies an entire passage. In Lincoln's ' Gettysburg Address,'

for instance, after the so concise and forceful statement of all that has

brought the assembly together, the speaker declares ' that we here highly

resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain.' The adverb is the

last of which an ordinary mind might have thought in this connection,

and yet, once spoken, it is the inevitable and supreme word. It lifts the

mind at once into an atmosphere elevated and noble. By this single
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V't'l Lincoln seems to say: ' With the dead at our feet, and the future for

wtiichthcy died before us, lifted by the consciousness of all that their

tl'Ath meant, of all that hangs upon the fidelity %vith which we carried

f rw:^rd the iiU-al for which they laid down life itself, we " Jii^My resolve

tj.at their deatli shall not have been in vain." ' The phrase is one of the

Biinl fiiipL'rb in American literature. It is in itself a trumpet-blast clear

»u<l stroll"-." Excellently fine is Dekker's saying that patience "is the

jxriMtuiil prisoner's liberty, his walks and orchards." "Writing of the

»*luc of the classics, the author says: " Neither is there in classic writ-

• Kthe pviliiig, sentimental, sickly way of looking at life as something

ftii nwry. The reader who sits down to the Greek poets, to Dante, to

« imucer, to Moli&re, to Shakespeare, to Cervantes, to Montaigne, to

Milton, knows at least that he is entering an atmosphere wholesome,

tracing, and manly, free alike from sentimentality and from all morbid

and insane taint." In the chapter on " The Greater Classics" such

tliinf^s a* these are written of the Bible: " From a purely literary point of

» ifw the Bible is the most important prose work in the language ;" *' The

KtI•^rli^!^ version has been the most powerful of all intellectual and imag-

butive forces in molding the thought and the literature of all English-

• •j •'ikiug ])ooples; " "It is not possible to enter upon the intellectual and

f :-:Mtioii;il lieritage of the race without being acquainted with the King
J%:r:>.-s Bible;" "'Intense study of the Bible,' Avrote Coleridge, 'will

i-r'p .nny writer from being vulgar in point of style.' " To attain any

!• 'j«ct!ible knowledge of literature a man must be familiar with the finer

j'Ttiiiiis of the Bible, with "the simple directness of Genesis and Exodus,

U:'- "-Iruiglitforward sincerity of Judges and Joshua, the sweetness and

Uiiuty of Ruth and Esther, the passionately idealized sensuousness of

C-ititiclcs, the shrewdly pathetic wisdom of Ecclesiastes, the splendidly

••:2pnativc ecstasies of Isaiah, the uplift of the Psalms, the tender viril-

I'v of the gospels, the spiritual dithyrambics of the Apocalypse. No
S'-vier less dull than a clod can remain unrevcrent and unthrilled in the

•T' ••oricc of that magnificent poem . . . the Book of Job. The student

' f htrrature may bo of any religion, or of no religion, but he must real-

ic: hx iuiimate acquaintance that, taken as a whole, the Bible is the
trw<»t virilo, the most idiomatic, the most imaginative prose work in the

•*"~"='ge." Mr. Bates thinks no one is the better for ',' poring over the

• »ntiLstic imbecilities of ]\Iaeterlinck or the nerve-rasping unreason of

l-'SfR," for "sailing aloft on the hot-air balloons of Tolstoi's extravagant

••'"^rie.s or wallowing in the blackest mud of Parisian slums with Zola;"
'-<'A " tu have failed to read and reread Stevenson or to have passed Kiji-

••'f-' by is to have nc<Tlected one of the blessings of the time." He thinks
t'if^'i'niofi tlic one writer who excuses the modern craze for Russian

^Z'^*'
""*^ ^^^^^ Sienkiewicz, the author of Qvo Vadis, The Dditge, ^Vith

/'••'r a,„f fijronJ, Pmi Michael, Children of the Soil, and Without Doffma,
• ^' "nly Dumas 2>cre to dispute his place as the first romancer of the world.

•''^!-srl;iu^ that one of the most serious defects of modern systems of
11—rU-TH SERIES, VOL. XIV.
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education is the small provision mfidc for developing the imagination, he

says poetrj' is of utmost importance for tliis purpose. The sages give it

the highest place in the list of literary achievements; " the long-abiding

regard of the race declares beyond pcradventure that it counts poetry as

most precious among all its intellectual treasures;" Emerson calls poetry

tlie only verity; and Mrs. Browning speaks of potts as

tbe ouly trutb-tcllers now left to God,—
Tbe only speakers of esseritial truth.

Opposed to reli;tive. comparative,

And temporal truths ; the only holders by

His snii-skirts through conventual gray glooms;

The only teadiers who Instruct luackind

From just a shadow on a charne! wall

To nn>l man's veritable stature out,

Erect, sublime,—the measure of a man.

HISTORY, BIOGRArHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.

France under Louitt XV. In two volumes. By Jamks Bkeck Perkins, author of France
under the licgencn. Crown 8vo, pp., vol. i, 490 ; vol. ii, -ISS. New York : Houghton,

MiClin & Co. Piice, per set, H.

The important period of French- history discussed by Mr. Perkins in

these volumes stands forth in new, if sometimes lamentable, distinctness

under his skillful delineation. Upon the first page of his work the au-

thor describes the long rule of Louis XV, tlirough more than a half cen-

tury, as an "inglorious reign," and by all modern standards of judg-

ment nothing could be more true than this characterization. The reader

finds himself transported to distasteful scenes. The atmos2:>here of the

court is one of imwholcsome luxury; the pampered favorites of the king,

with secular bishops and cardinals, arc the central figures in the S2:)ectacu-

lar display of the royal palace; the prevalent spirit is one of intrigue

and wassail and selfish strife. In Mr. Perkins's own words may the de-

generacy of the times best be told. " In his cold contempt of all man-

kind," the author writes, "Louis resembled Frederick of Prussia, and,

excepting the chase, there was nothing in which he took an active inter-

est. ... At Versailles there was an opera on Wednesday, a concert on Sat-

urday, the comedy on Tuesday and Friday, and gaming on Sunday, as

well as on most other days, but the king had little taste for any of these

things; he was indifferent to spectacles; even gaiubling did not excite

him. lie did, however, find a lifelong ])leasure in killing either bird or

beast. The history of his private life is largely the record of his shooting.

On one day, we are told, he killed 250 head of game; on another he killed

100 in less than two hours, firing- 153 times. Guns were less accurate

than now, and this was a good record. In thirty years he is said to have

killed G,400 stags, and the number of pheasants which he bagged is be-

yond calculation. The luuiting grounds of the French kings were en-

larged during his reign; the reguhitions for the preservation of the royal

game wore made more severe and onerous." It was not stranu'e that the
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niauiteiiance of monarchy in such fabulous splendor should induce the

IhiiiiKial stringency which ensued. "During the eighteenth century,"

cvriliuucsMr. Perkins, " the condition of the national finances grew stead-

ily vorse, deficits became more alarming, bankruptcy was imminent. . . .

I{;>idc.'s the great sums ])aid for pensions the amount spent on the court

iii!(l the royal family was not far from twenty million livres at the begiu-

niri}; of this reign, and twice as much at the close, and this sum we must

multiply two or three fold to represent equivalent values at the present.

Tin- table of Louis XY and of his children cost almost four million livres

Vi-arlv, ton times the amount disbursed by a thrifty monarch like Fred-

t-rjck II. In every department tlie expense was swollen by fraud and

thiftlfssness. ' What do you think this carriage cost me ?
' said Louis

XV to the Duke of Choiseul? 'I could buy one like it for six thousand

livres,' replied the duke, ' but to your majesty, paying as a king, it

»h'>uld cost eight thousand.' * You are far from right,' said the king,

' for it cost me thirty thousand.' On no less a scale peculation flourished

ill t'vcry branch of the government; inefficiency and dishonesty Avent hand

in Jiaud; an attempt to check these evils would have been regarded- as

Ijoth chimerical and cruel." From this extravagance of the court we may
fvT a moment turn to notice the warfare which Louis XV undertook

•iTjd which llr. Perkins amply delineates. In the two volumes some of

the cliapters descriptive of strife are entitled, " The War of the Polish

Fiif-cession," " The War of the Austrian Succession," " The Loss of

:•; Kastcru Empire," and "War with Frederick." The king himself

!si limes mixed in the struggle. " On 3Iay 8," writes the author of the

fc'.ruggle in Bavaria, "Louis joined the army. In this campaign, as in

ill his campaigns, the king proved himself a good soldier; he w-as

(iMiiiigeous; unlike liis predecessor, he had no fear of taking the risk

•
!" a battle; he was willing to expose his own person and to incur the

chaiirc of defeat when there was n reasonable hope of victory, and he
!;i(l tlie good sense always to follow the advice of experienced generals."

^ <t he did not add to the glory of France by warfare. " Tlie Austrian

«-'li)tnce proved a disappointment, the war against Frederick ended
i;i 'bfoat and disgrace." And again, in summation of the failures of

tJx king's reign when, at the age of sixty-four, he was tragically ushered
'"t of life by a pestilential disease, the author writes, "Disastrous wars

!
'=<! rc-sulted in the loss of great possessions." The chapter on " The

'-iiuil.sion of the Jesuits " describes an important event in the reign of

I/niis, though we must content ourselves with this simple reference. In

*»apter xxiii, on " Intellectual and Social Changes," the author puts in

'•"rimiuating array the transformations that came during the reign of

'
'•"•;'^. Conspicuous among these changes was the decline of morality

*' 't religion. The priesthood forgot its holy calling, and the Church
•xTamo worldly and mercenai-y, as is a frequent lesson of history. " Of
*^"- 'Imngo.s in thought which the reign of Louis XV witnessed," says

• "<^'kius, "the decline in religious belief was the most important,
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and a refusal to acknowledge the authority of the Church was naturally

followed by a refusal to accept social and political beliefs which had once

been received with no more question. . . . As the influence of the j^hil-

osophical school increased there was a corresponding increase in religious

infidelity. Those who denied the truths of the Christian religion were

soon succeeded by those Avho denied the existence of a Supreme Being,

and by whom Voltaire was regarded as a deist and a bigot. ' I think I

have never met an atheist,' said Hume, when dining at Baron Holbach's.

'You are sitting at table with seventeen of them,' replied Iiis host. . . .

Even among tlie ecclesiastics who gathered at the table of some bishop or

fashionable abbe, the proportion was considemblc of those who had no

belief in the creed they professed. 'The French,' wrote AValpole in

1765, ' have no time to laugh. There is God and the king to be pulled

down first, and men and women, one and all, are devoutly employed in

the demolition.' " And so it resulted that such men as Dicicrot, Alem-

bert, Voltaire, Ilolbach, and Rousseau became the master spirits in liter-

ature and wielded their mighty influence among the people of France.

Much more than this has Mr. Perkins Avrilten. AVe can only hope by these

brief extracts and scanty allusions to give some conception of the trend

and fullness of the author's historical review. lie does not deal so much
in opinions as in facts; and for his unbiased and able delineation of the

epoch he discusses the reader is evermore his debtor.

A Cycle of CatJtay; or, China, South and North. With Personal Remititsccnces. By W.
A. P. Martin, D.D., LI..D. Xevv York : Fleuiiug H. Hevell Co. Price, cloth, $2.

Circumstances have delayed our notice of this most excellent of recent

works on China. While the great work of Dr. S. Wells Williams, The

Middle Kingdom, will doubtless long remain the standard for all careful

students of Chinese history and allairs, Dr. Martin's book will be found

one of the most readable, entertaining, and useful books of the present

era. The author, by liis long experience, first in missionary life and

afterward in diplomatic circles and in the presidency of the Tangwen Col-

lege, and also by his careful habit of observation and his shrewd judg-

ment, has the finest qualifications for producing such a book; and our ex-

pectations arc fully met as we peruse its pages. lie divides his work into

two parts—the first concerning his life in Sotith China, and the second

his life in Xorth China. The first part is charming in its delineation of

the scenes and events from 1850 to 18G0. Tlie difficulties of the lan-

guage, and humorous and serious incidents connected with its study, are

well set forth. Various experiences, as missionary work slowly pro-

gressed, are related in an interesting manner. The author was apjtealed

to in behalf of a young woman who was possessed of a devil. He is

probably the only man who ever thought of accomplishing such a feat

by prescribing a dose of castor oil ; but it seems to have been efTeclive, as

ho was informed by the friends of the unfortunate woman, that the evil

spirit was put to flight by the bad smell of the medicine. He na'ively

add^: "This Avas my first and last experience in casting out a devil."
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ti.. r n ImndrcJ pages arc replete with these interesting iucideuts of mis-

«: .Riirv life, and then we huve an account of the origin and progress of

ti.r Taii'ing rebellion. Dr. ilartin undertook to reach the seat of rebel

. jH nit ions at Nanking, but when his skiff was overhauled by imperialists

t'. chiukiang he was obliged to give up his purpose. He frankly sajs

lU.il if he had been searched a compromising document would have been

f .und, it being nothing less than a letter tendering his services to the rebel

thii'f. Kvcn at this distance from the stirring events of those times the

aijthor is still disposed to question whether it would not have been better

^r China had the Taiping rebellion been successful, and thinks it not

;;i;j.r<i!»able "that the new power would have shown more aptitude than

t.'ic old one for the assimilation of new ideas;" and that, iu fact, " au

• pjiorlunity was lost such as does not occur once in a thousand years."

'•The Arrow "War," the tragic and comic episodes of the capture of Taku,

a-id the making of treaties at Tientsin, the results of the war. and the

\i-dt of our minister, the lion. John E. Ward, to Peking, are graphically

t:o:it(.d in the closing cliapters of Part First. The Second Part opens

VI iih a fine description of Poking, and of scenes connected with the early

V ttlcmont of foreigners at the capital. This is followed by an interest-

\'v^ account of the author's visit to a colony of Jews in Xorth China and

» pilgrimage to the tomb of Confucius. The origin of the Tungucou
C'liilcgc is narrated—of which the author has been president from the be-

;.'!!niing—and many incidents connected with its growth and progress

iro given. An inside view of the T$ungU Yamen, the board of high
i!i:i:ularius in charge of foreign affairs, is followed by some graphic

••ketches of individual mandarins of note. One exceedingly valuable

(ii-ipter gives an account of the early diplomatic missions from China to

tiie West. The relations of China with her neighbors are exhaustively
tr. atrd in two cliapters. Due attention is given to Sir Robert Hart and
•he Customs Service, which he has so successfully managed. The au-

i-i'r tells us how Hart studied under Dr. McCosh at Belfast, and when
•

'• frmdnated said to his instructor, "You have given me new tastes,

"hitii make it impossible for me to go back to my father's mill. Can
.""'ii find me any congenial employment?" The doctor responded by
Pitting into his hands a call for young men to present themselves iu
1> »\vjiing Street as competitors for posts in the consular service in China.
iLirt won the prize, and when scarcely twenty years old entered the con-
• j.itc in Xiugpo, in 1854. Five years later he entered the employment
"' l.ie Chinese government, and has rendered it magnificent service. A
' ''••intor is devoted to Sir Thomas Wade and the audience question, which
»4'i\v¥ the successive steps by which foreign ministers were gradually ad-
*"'"*'' t*^ lull audience with the Chinese emperor. The closing chapter
* {.'iveii to the missionary question, Avith a brief reference to the present
'"itldok. A good map of China is appended. This is a book which all

"•' wish to keep up with the current literature bearing on this most im-
I' '>;int empire of the Orient luu.-t make theniEelves acquainted v.ith. It
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is most fortunate thut the vcueniblc and accomplislieJ author has given

this work to the world at sucli an im})ortaut time in the history of foreign

intercourse with China. AVc commend it most cordially.

A lIMory of American Christianity. By Leonard Woolsey Bacon. Crown 8vo, pp.

429. New Tork : The Christian Literature Co. Price, clotb, §2.

The first feeling of the reader who opens this volume is that Dr. Bacon

has undertaken the impossible. To compress into a single volume the

story of the Christian Church in the Xew World—with its ever-increas-

ing influence through several centuries and its present vantage of num-

bers, wealth, and many humanitarian institutions— is a task from which any

historian might well shrink. Yet the second feeling of the reader is that

Dr. Bacon has been able, on the whole, to outline with a large measure of

clearness, though without giving cmi)hasis to special details, the origin

and growth of the many denominational movements in tlie United States.

"Writing first of the establishment of "the Christianity of Spain " on

"Western soil and of its downfall, he then traces such steps of religious

development as are indicated by the titles, among others, of the follow-

ing chapters: "Puritan Beginnings of the Church in Virginia;" "Dutch

Calvinists and Swedish Lutherans;" " The Church in Kew England;"'

"The }tliddle Colonics and Georgia;" "The Great Awakening;"
" Close of the Colonial Era;" and "The Second Awakening." So far

as our examination of the volume has gone wc do not discover on the

part of Dr. Bacon anything but a disposition to give to the several de-

nominations their full meed of praise for the sacrifices and successes

which mark their several histories. Yet it is always most diflicult for a

sectarian to interpret from Ins own standpoint, and especially within

such narrow limits as those of one unpretending volume, the genius of a

faith to which he has not given his personal allegiance and lifelong study.

In illustration, as honest and as honorable as are his Jiecessarily brief words

regarding American ^lethodism—were wc to turn for a moment to our

own denominational history— it is Hot evident that a reader unfamiliar

with the Jlethodist story would gather from this record an adequate com-

prehension of the juaguitude of the 'Wesleyau movement in its several

branches upon these "Western shores. Incidentally, also. Dr. Bacon's lo-

cation of "'the first American camp meeting " in the woods of Logan

County, Ky., in July, 1800, must be corrected by the liistorian Stevens,

and the date be understood as " the latter ])art of 1799," the place also

being given by the latter as "^Muddy River." This same denominational

restriction surrounding Dr. Bacon to which we have alluded is also pre-

sumably the unconscious influence in his citation of two pulpits in Xew
Ilavcn and one in Brooklyn—whose identity we may not further partic-

ularize—as the American puljntsthan which none "have to-day a wider

hearing beyond the sea." Of the consolidation of sects the author has

these suggestive words: " If the one hundred and forty-three sects enu-

merated in the eleventh census of the United States .should by successful

negotiation be reduced to four, distinguished each from the others by
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tfoii'^Iy niarketl diversities of organization and of theological statement,

mil united to each other only by community of the one faith in Jesus

( hri'it, duiibtlcss it would involve some important gains. It would make

:! j<K»<ib!e to be rid of the friction and sometimes the clash of much use-

'<<vi ft!ul expensive machinery, and to extinguish many local schisms

tiiat liJid been engendered by the zeal of some central sectarian propa-

rttiila," Dr. Bacon's volume is a worthy member of the series on
•• AiJuricau Church History."

MISCELLANEOUS.
.* . .;s Pa-loraZandPifJaZin. By Rev. Bexjamin' Copklaxd. 12mo, pp. 62. Kew York :

J-:..ii * Mains. Cincinnati : Cmts & Jennings. Price, clotb, 50 cents.

.\ roal poetic gift iuspires these verses and a pure taste decides their

f •:in. They range from lowly to lofty, from simple to sublime ju theme,

U-m "The First Robiu " to " The Rainbow Round the Throne," and

' •• « i;o small variety of human experience. They utter the emotions

4jjrri(l in a sensitive spirit in presence of the manifold life of external

r:'.'.iirr, the plaint of the sorrowing heart, the bitter woe of the fallen,

!*v; :iol)k-i)es3 of worship, the sweetness of submission, the blessedness of

tr>i^t, and many another variation of thought and feeliug. The best

ITT ice of poetry is to lift and lighten the heart of man—a service well

f^j'r'.iN'd in these verses. Charmingly true to the life of nature is the

}> 'ni " The 3Icadow- Air is Sweet." Among the verses of adoration and
• .|i|'!ication are some which would not dishonor the hymnal of any
<.':.i:roh. Such are " A [Missionary Lyric," " Christus Consolator," and
"' llnly Spirit, Light Divine." The poet must be recognized as a part of
• '. divine order. The poetic soul simply keeps time with the rhj-thmic

' fiius—rhytlimic from the heart-beats in his own bosom out to the suc-

'•"Mua of the seasons and up to the svring of planets to and fro between
ij'linlion and perihelion. Blessed is the man who hears and helps us

"'-«r tiio music of the spheres, who makes melody in his heart unto the

»> r<i, wliosc days a heavenly strain repeat. He diminishes the discord
tu'l p.ngments the harmony of the world ; he is a true coworker with

• ' "''''* "/ i<n\vat{oi\. By C. W. Wixchester, D.D. 12nio, pp. 338. New York : Eaton
A Mhlii*. Cincinnati : Curts & Jennings. Price, cloth. $1.

Tiiis vohimc of sennons on the higher Christian life is \miqne in being
• ^juvonir of six year.s of labor i)i the presiding eldership on Corning
•^•^trnt in tlie Genesee Conference. The author's term of service on that
i-'^rirt closed in October, 1897. The Preface describes the district, pre-

• » brief rhximc of the elder's labors, and some iigurcs which indicate
i.'-.xliy gain in the resources and development of the district, one itcnr

" -0;^' the addition of six thousand mcanbors on probation. The eighteen
:.'•.. II, jn tliis book are of a sort to contribute powerfully to a larger in-

a.') g by heightening the spiritual life of the churches and rousing
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lliem to aggressive work. The standard of holiness was kept well ad-

vanced, and clear views of evangelical truth, born out of deep personal

experience, with a firm purpose to set them forth, gave positiveness to

the ministry which for six years went its quarterly rounds on Corning

District. Not often does one liear or read sermons which apply divine

truth so practically, so faithfully, so searchingly, to conscience and life,

leaving close-fitting and adhesive lessons. Fitly enough, the introduction

to this volume is by Dr. Daniel Steele, whose college pupil the author

was for four years, and who says of him that he not only A\as a thorough

scholar but had the greatest of all gifts, styled by Dr. BushucU "the
talent of growth."

The MtihoclU't Year Book. By A. B. Saxford, D.D. Crown 8vo, pp. 143. New York :

Eaton & Mains. Cincinnati: Curts i Jennings. Price, paper, 10 cents.

This book contains a large amount of material that will be found es-

pecially valuable by the ministry and laity of our Church, and by all who
for any reason may be interested in the development of Methodism in its

various brandies throughout the earth. It is sold at so low a jirice that

there seems to be no \ alid reason why it should not find a place in the libra-

ries of our peo})lc. Those who desire to be in possession of accurate informa-

tion concerning world-wide Methodism will api)reciate the scope of this

compendium.

" For Christ'^ Croirn," and Other Scrmmis. By Davip Jamks Bcrrell, D.D., Pastor of

the Collegiate Church at Fifth Avenue and 20th Street, New York. l:.'mo, pp. 370. Ne-.v

York: Wilbur B. Ketcham. Price, cloth, $1.50.

The thirty-four sermons contained in this volume are full of pith

and point. 'NYhocver heard them from the lips of the living preacher

must have been inspired to better living; whoever reads them on the

printed page will find thon filled with calls to faith and service. Such
preaching cannot but make the world better.

Schoolhou Life in Eno^ind. An American View. By John Conuix. Ijimo, pp. 22>^.

New York : Harper A: Brothers. Price, cloth, §1.2.5.

Tlie great old institutions of "secondary education" at Winchester,

Eton, and Rugby are taken as types from Avhich the whole system can be

studied. These three schools are -said to represent respectively scholar-

ship, the aristocratic, and the middle-cla.ss sentiment. The author com-
pares the objects and methods of some ])romiuent schools in America
with the English public schools, and advises against the attempt to re-

produce the latter in this country.

A Year from a Kej^rtrr's Xotc-honk. By Bkhakd Hakdixg Davis, author ot Soldiers

of Foi-twic. 12mo, pp. Saj. New York : Harper i Brothers. l>rice, cloth, $1.50.

This volimie contains brilliant descriptions of such great national

spectacles as the coronation of the czar, the millennial celebration at

Budapest, the inauguration of President McKiuley, and the Queen's
Jubilee, and also vivid artich-s entitled " Cuba in War-time," and " With
the Greek Soldiers." It is cojiioasly iUus^trated.
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Art. I.—is METHODISM CATHOLIC ?

What is Christian catholicity ? What model shall we take
true catholicity, a catholicity which is neither too b]-oad

too narrow, neither too inclusive nor too exclusive ? How
\\x\\ we know what Churches are most catliolic, andwjiat least

fMliohc? Wc all believe in the Holy Catliolic Church.
Where is it \ How may Me know it?

Tiiore arc various bodies in whose titles the word " catliolic
"

• p:oniineiit. We have the " Holy Catholic Apostolic and
ItoM.an Church," and the " Holy Orthodox Catholic Apostolic
Orifiital Church," with its several most holy catliolic branches
-tlic old Catholic Church, the Eeformed Catholic Cliurch,
*^»'i the Catholic Apostolic Church. These Churches are
f-Ath.^lic in name and accept for the most part the catholic, or
fniuicnical, creeds, but are not wholly catholic in fact. They
s-ai*.*,^ conditions of commnnion apparently not imposed by
«-*c Xcw Testament, and do not impose some conditions
*-»ioh Rccni to us to be imposed by the K"ew Testament.
* ^icir catholicity is not a large and true catholicity.

^

n.-Tc is but one model of true catholicity, the Christ of
* '\ tlie Son of man. He came in the fullness of divine

1*^^''" '"^^^ t^ie perfection of human character to reveal the

r^^^
<•[ God for a fallen race, to sacrifice himself for our re-

••^mpfioiN and to show lis the way to eternal life. With the
•^'t^iMto i>erfections and powers of God and the nature, feel-

f f*!
*";J disposition of man, who so fitted as he to lay the

-''''jitions of the divine plan of human salvation? Over-" Hnu SKIilES, VOL. XIV.
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coming sin as never man did, triumphing over death as oiily

the Lord of life could, he has the unique right as Saviour and
Creator to say to all who would know the way of life, " Follow

me." Following him as closely as our human limitations will

allow, let us catch, if possible, the spirit of his catholicity and

see how mucli of it we shall find in Methodism.

The catholicity of Christ may be fairly outlined, we tliink,

under these four heads

:

1. The catholicity of the Gospel. Christ made it broad

enough to embrace all races, nations, and conditions of men.

2. The catholicity of his provisions for its proclamation.

He provided that it should be offered to all, and urged upon
all, by all believers.

3. The catholicity of the conditions of salvation. He made
them so few and so simple that all may comply with them.

4. The catholicity of Christian fellowship. His great desire

seemed to be, having got men into the kingdom, to keep them in.

"We understand the Gospel to be good news for all men
everywhere, without exception, no matter whether they are

civilized or savage, educated or ignorant, rolling in riches or

abounding in poverty, blameless as touching the moral law or

steeped in vice and crime, knowing that God is a spirit or as-

sociating him with idols or fetiches. The apostles were slov/ to

comprehend the universal applicability of the Gospel. They
had been constantly with the Master and received lesson after

lesson as to the scope of his mission, but they were dull of

heart and narrow of vision. They wanted him to send away

unfed the starving multitude to perisli by the way, because

many of them were vagabonds ; they wanted the Samaritans

to be consumed by fire fi'om heaven, because the}' offered no

entertainment; they forbade strangers to work in Christ's

name, because they were working independently. He re-

buked and instructed them, and explained again and again the

nature of his mission ; but the}' did not fully understand, per-

haps because
The love of God is broader

Thau the measure of map's mind,

and Peter had to have the vision on the housetop before he

would give the Gospel to the Gentiles. It is the glory of tlu'
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f :• ri-tiaiiity of oiir times that it gras)3s so clearly and firmly

iilcii of the unity of mankind, and opens its elmrches to

-.<•!; of every race, line, and tongne—thongh not so freely,

-...: always with so warm a welcome, as could be desired. The
J »::tch Protestant of SoutJi Africa occasionally puts over his

;;:rL'h door, *' Dogs and Hottentots not admitted," but such

Tin: exceptions have no advocates and few defenders. Indi-

-,
,
v.ixh are not yet free from race prejudice, but the Church
• li' !i.»lds the true doctrine of brotherhood and is getting on

• . i.u.rc catliolic ground. Methodism is no less catholic on
r j»oint than tlie most catholic of denominations. It is con-

• -.<i) to no continent, country, or people. It claims the -world

:.r it* parish, and crosses seas, climbs mountains, and learns

'Miii,'o tongues, to carry the Gospel to those who are beyond.
W,. believe in the efficacy of our holy catholic I'eligion for

•2.-M.-S and classes, for "barbarian, Scythian, bond," and

T)>e catholicity of Christ's provisions for the proclamation
: the Gospel Methodism heartily affirms and endeavors to

j'-ractice. If Christ on Olivet had simply said to the company
-'•4 witnessed his ascension, " I have made salvation possible

everybody, let those who want it find it and take it," his
•"rilicial work would have been in vain. He gave it to a few;

' Ifw must carry it to the many, and not simply tell them
' '? Christ had done, but offer the Gospel to them and by in-

'--1011, entreaty, example, command, and warning urge them
' .accept it. To this end apostles and prophets were given,

•••'. iheso were not enough; the priesthood of believers was
•• '-'iijlishod. All believers were to have part in the M^ork of
;f-}UL,'atiiig the Gospel. Those who were set apart to serve
•-'•••-•'. that the apostles might give themselves continually to

:
f-^WT and the ministry of the word, did not keep strictly to

^

•• business they were set over, but went about preaching and
jM''''-ing. One of these lay deacons was the glorious Stephen,
•-' lirst martyr; and another was Philip, whose zeal was caught

.' -ns household, and his four daughters became effective
^•'^.cliers of the word. This was the application of Christ's

j^» !M sending out the seventy, as he expressed it in the
"'••h^ ''And these signs shall follow them that believe"—
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not apostles and prophets simply, but those who beheve—'"'In

my name shall tliej cast out devils, they shall speak with new
tongues.'-

Methodism docs not believe in a high and exclusive priest-

hood. The duty and the privilege of propagating the Gospel

belong to all, to the body of believers as well as to the ordained

ministry. The great and glorious work is to be divided, as we
believe, according to the distribution of gifts and opportunities.

The same Holy Sj^irit who calls to continual prayer and the

ministry of tlie word calls the simple believer, also, to a life of

devotion to God and to the extension of his cause. Methodism

aims, not to suppress the gifts of devout laymen, but to en-

coumge their exercise and development ; and in its class meet-

ing and prayer meeting, its Sunday school and Epworth League.

its regular church services and its parish activities, it find?

fields for Gosi)ei work for all who will take it.

Taking up now the third liead, it seems to us that Metho-

dism has caught very nearly Christ's catholic spirit respecting

the conditions of salvation. It teaches, m his Avords, '• He that

believeth and is baptized shall be saved ; but he that believeth

not shall be danmed." This is the sum and substance of the

Gospel. Conviction of sin, confession of sin, repentance, faith

in God are all comprehended in the act of belief, and justilica-

tion and regeneration are the response of God. Christ dec ared

with great positiveness, " Ye must be born again ; " but that is

not our work, but the work of the Holy Spirit, and must, as

God is faithful, immediately follow the act of belief. It is

not a condition with which we can comply, but in fulfilling th.c

condition of belief we do our part, and the rest is with God.

The new birth means a new life, and the new life has its own

signs and fruits. Methodism has from the first emphasized

the importance of the new life. It has not taught that there

is any substitute for it. It has held that without it baptism is

a meaningless sign, church membership an empty relation, and

men yet in their sins. On the other hand, whoever possesses

it is a child of God and a brother in Christ, and is entitled to

the privileges of the Church. If we keep a})plicant5 waiting

at the Church door a while for full adniission it is simply to

eatisfv ourselves that thev are M'itnessins: a true confession.
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Xlu'V may be very crude in their ideas of the kingdom;

:hfV may know little or nothing of Christian doctrine ; they

t;i:iv have a low standard of morals, but the new life means

.alvalion, aiid they have the right of admission to the fellow-

fliij) of the saints if they have the new life. For babes in

t'hnVt the Church has her school for development, her pro-

;n>'i*ivc lessons in the duties, privileges, and responsibilities of

•lic Christian life. According to our General Rules there is

•'..lily one condition previously required of those who desire

a.i;ni>^sion into these societies—'a desire to flee from the wrath

t.» come, and to be saved from their sins.' " But, as interpreted,

•Jii.s desire will prompt to all that is necessary to salvation and

In the implanting of the new life, without which, according to

Christ's declaration, a man '''cannot enter into the kingdom of

«. iu'.l.*' !Nrethodism, then, occupies catholic ground—the ground

wliich Christ himself occupied, who is our perfect standard of

'Mlliolicity. The secret of its power, tlie phenomena of its his-

t'Tv, can only be understood by regarding it as a life and not

:.a -A machine. Its peculiar methods, its special practical fea-

tim'5, never made it what it is. It was a life, and as a life un-

):;ujiji('red by ecclesiastical bonds and customs it had the power
f>f growth in a marvelous degree. "When the germ of a new
l;fo is planted in the human soul by the Iloly Spirit, that soul is

J^ady to be taken at once into the nursery, which is the

fi.nreh.

We come now to the fourth feature of Christ's catholicity,

• lio conditions of Christian fellowship. This brings up ques-

'.i'lns of Church discipline, the causes of suspension, expulsion,

excommunication, the use of the ban, and the like. Each
^ 'inrch has its own rules of fellowship and its own way of en-

f'Tciiig them. In some cases one may find it easy to get in,

!-'tit hard to stay in. A denomination may be quite catholic in

'"•»tlicring in, and yet have great facility in putting out. Christ
'lowed his catholicity in forbearance and in a tolerance whose
'viidtli mui^t have impressed his disciples and other orthodox

I "1 lowers as extraordinary. Though Peter denied him with
^'Htcr oaths, he did not cast him out; though Thomas was ob-

J^inatc in his unbelief, a gentle rebuke, a practical solution of
J"'* dou1,t, was all the discipline administered to him. The
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Master who knew all the good and guilty thoughts of each
heart was slow to condemn. A brother was to be forgiven, not
seven times, but "seventy times sexan^^' or times without num-
ber. Xo grudging welcome was given to the prodigal son, no
cold reception to the woman taken in adultery. Christian fel-

lowship is specially needed for these; shall we seek occasion to

withdraw it from them or draw them more closely to the very
heart of it? "We aie to learn Christ's spirit from his words
and acts of mercy, and remember that he came, not to destroy,

but to save, not to cast away, but to i-eclaiin, not to curse, but to

]>less. It should not, therefore, be the end and aim of Church
discipline to get men out of the Church, but to save them to

the Church, in the Church, and by the Church. We have,

perhaps, not enough of the spirit of Christ. We are apt to

talk of justice where he would speak of mercy ; we are some-
times harsh and censorious where he would bo tender and for-

beariiig
;
we often give scorn where he would give pity ; v.-e

fear contact where he courted it. He said the tares would gti

in with the wheat; we have a zeal for separating them which
lie did not inculcate. Of course persistency in evil courses

must sunder the tie of fellowship ; for " what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion
hath light and darkness ? " Moreover, those who are not of

us often go out from us and thus make it manifest that they
are not of us. The writer does not oppose exclusion or ex-

communication as a last resort ; he only urges that the Church
proceed with all care, charity, and consideration, always re-

membering that it is the mission of tlie Church to save and
not destroy. All Christians have need to pray earnestly and
constantly for the S])irit of Christ.

There is a class of cases included in the Methodist Discipline

which do not necessarily involve immorality or gross sin. Our
General Kulcs command many things; for example, that we
refrain from doing ordinary work on the Sabbath, from buy-
ing or selling goods on which the duty has not been paid, from
"giving or taking things on usury," from "uncharitable or un-

profitable conversation," from "the putting on of gold and

costly apparel," from "softness and needless self-indulgence,"

from " laying up treasure upon earth." They also enjoin " fa^t-
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•; ' r.r abstinence." The failure to observe these rules calls for

i Itnoniii'tn ; if the admonition brings no repentance, expulsion

.« (o follow. In another place " dancing, playing at games of

rhmcc, attending theaters, liorse races, circuses, dancing par-

ties, or patronizing dancing schools " are specified as offenses

•,. Ik? dealt with in the same way. We will not say that these

irt' not good and wholesome rules for the most part. Men
xn.l women ought to give to them a cheerful obedience, but

fr>iu 8j)iritual motives rather than from fear of ecclesiastical

piHiioliincnt. Most of these matters may be safely left to the

n'iividiuil conscience. "We do not believe anything is gained

l.v iiolding up the extreme penalty of excommunication for

ict.s of doubtful character, or, at the worst, A^anities or follies.

It \> better to give loving counsel in these things than to en-

fo;ve punitive laws. The penitentiary is not intended to make
c:ti.;cns good. The prison is not the end and aim of the State.

h i.s only for the forcible restraint of the willfully bad. So the

Ciiurch is not a punitive institution. It succeeds, not by cast-

it'.:! out men, but by getting them in and developing all their

ciijKibilities for good. Christ was not a maker of rules and

^'frulations. He did not add to the already overburdened

Jewish system for the regulation of conduct. He resolved it

a.11 into a few fundamental principles, simple, practical, and

«-i«ily understood. He sought to get the heart light, and

trusted to an awakened and quickened conscience and the in-

divi<!iial sense of responsibility in making choice to guide

^Aft'ly in the graces of the Christian life up to the divine

t'aii«I:ird.

Churches are uncatholic in prescribing minute and rigid

ndvy of conduct, as when they exconnnunicate men for mem-
^*."rs!iip in secret societies, or for taking up arms, or for voting
»* Sections, or for not conforming to a particular style of

'hxvs or mode of wearing the hair. Whom Christ would not
t'Jni away Christ's Church must not cast out. Beautiful was
ihe lesson he gave in the house of Simon the Pharisee when
I'ic woman " Avhicli was a sinner" anointed him with precious

"nilnient. In Simon's eyes she was a hopeless outcast, but the
Ma.-iter saw her great love and great faith and commended her,
*••' rebuked Simon. In most Churches heresy is a cause for
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excoiumiinication. If a man rejects important doctrines he is

liable to trial and expulsion. In such cases a Churcli may show

a harsh and unloving spirit and punish with excommunication

sincere souls who have honest doubts as to doctrines they are

unable to understand or understand imperfectly. There is a

heresy of the head and a hei-esy of the lieart. The latter is by

far the more dangerous. The former may unfit one to be a

teacher, the latter is likely to imperil his salvation. Inteliectual

doubt may be quite consistent with heart belief, and disciplin-

ary processes for its cure may do a cruel wrong to a deeply

sensitive nature. It is best to learn of the Master how to treat

such cases. The poor father who came to him for his child

came with little faith. The disciples had tried and failed to

heal him. Doubtfullj^ he said, " If thou canst do anything."

Christ corrected him. That is not the question, he said. The
one condition is, " If thou canst believe." The man responded,

"Lord, I beheve; help thou mine unbelief." He asserted be-

lief ; he confessed unbelief. The answer seems absurd in its

inconsistency, but Christ accepted it as though it were a per-

fect compliance \vith the prescribed condition, and performed

the miracle. Tliere was no doctrine which Christ tauglit more

faithfully than that of belief. He ui-ged its importance again

and again. lie declared it was the door, the only door into

the kingdom. " lie that believcth not," he said, " shall be

damned ;

" but he accepted a weak belief because it was sin-

cere, and overlooked the unbelief because it was acknowledired

with sorrow.

Methodism holds and preaches faithfully the fundamental

doctrines of evangelical Christianity, telling men they must

turn from sin, love God, and have faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ, in order to be saved. It does not shun to declare the

whole counsel of God, but its chief care is that the fruits of

faith aj)pear in the lives of its communicants. Heart religion

is better than head religion. The devils believe and tremble,

but intellectual belief is not uecessarilv of the savino- order.

We have no trials of lay members for heresy, only for sowing

dissension. "We follow the direction of St. Paul, "Ilhn that'

is weak in the faith receive ye, but not to doubtful disputa-

tions." This seeming negligence does not minister to doubt
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V f unbelief. Our people are quite generally sound in the fuu-

.laiMCutale of the Christian religion, though they may differ

*i<lt'ly on minor doctrines. Our catholicity in these things is,

.VI- iK'lieve, the catholicity of Christ. We may not have at-

'.k'iwiI unto liis high standard of love and tender patience;

f ii it is our earnest desire to shut no door which he has

;t'ncd, to reject no soul Avhoni he has accepted, to exclude

i'.y,\\\ our fellowship none who have been admitted to his fel-

I »-A-?hip, and above all to cause no weak brother to stumble

vul fall.

As a denomination we claim no exclusive rights, privileges,

;:itliority, or sanctity. We only claim to be a part of the Holy
(Utholic C'hnrch, with equal access to the oracles of God, equal

.rihcritance in the riches of Christ, equal privileges in the

ruiiianccs of the Gospel, equal responsibilities in spreading

'roriptural holiness over these lands," equal right to preach

Ciirist and him crucified, equal joy in the baptism of the Holy
<iiio5t, and equal part in the communion of saints with Chris-

'.;.i!i3 of other names. We look upon other Churches with no
<W\T(i to deny their Christian character or refuse them Cliris-

:i!i fellowship. With John Wesley we desire to have *'

a

' .i^'ue offensive and defensive with every soldier of Jesus

Diri^t." AVe acknowledge the fruits of the Spirit wherever
••';«•>• a])pear, and under whatever name. We receive, in the

••Tords of the first Methodist, written in the last year of his

i'j'o, "all that love God, in exary Church, as our brethren and
'-'tcrand mother; and in order to union with us we require
•;•'• unity in opinions or modes of worship, but barely that they
I'.-ir God and work righteousness." The same catholic-minded
"!'"-t!o. declared at another tiine that he "dare not exclude
•*'>-'u the Church catholic all those congregations" in which
':u'i<*riptural doctrines were preached, nor tliose in which the
• v-niiients were not duly administered, because that would ex-
•'•do the Church of Eome. He could bear with their wrong
'I'-nions and superstitious modes of worship, provided they
• t'i •' one Spirit," " one hope," " one Lord, one faith, . . . one
"-<I and Father of all," and would not scruple to " include
-KMi within the pale of the Holy Catholic Church." In his

^-niion against bigotry he urged the brethren not to be "con-
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tent witli not foi'bidding any that cast out devils," but in every

sucli instance he says

:

Acknowledge the iinger of God. And not only acknowledge, but re-

joice ill bis work, and praise his name with thanksgiving. Encourage

whomsoever God is i)leased to emiiloy, to give himself wholly up thereto.

Speak well of him wheresoever you are; defend his character and his

mission. Enlarge, as far as you can, his sphere of action; show him all

kindness in word and deed ; and ... if he forbid you, do not forbid him.

Surely "Wesley was very close to the heart of the Master

when lie wrote these words. He caught the spirit of the

catholicity of Christ. "We must quote hiui once again from a

sermon on " A Catholic Spirit.'' He said

:

1 dare not, therefore, presume to impose ray mode of worship on any

other. I believe it is truly primitive and apostolical; but my belief is

no rule for another. I ask not, therefore, of him with whom I would

unite in love, Arc you of my Church ? of my congregation ? Do you re-

ceive the same form of Church government, and allow the same Church

ofSccrs witli me ? Do you join in the same form of prayer, wherein 1

worship God ? I inquire not. Do you receive the supper of the Lord in

the same posture and manner that 1 do ? Nor whether in the adminis-

tration of baptism you agree with me in admitting sureties for the bap-

tized, in the manner of administering it, or the age of those to whom it

should be administered ? Xay, I ask not of you (as clear as I am in my
own mind) whether you allow baptism and the Lord's supper at all. Let

all these things stand by; we will talk of them, if need be, at a more

convenient season. My only question at present is tliis: "Is thine heart

right, as my heart is with thy heart ?
"

If this is catholicity this is what Methodism loves and cher-

ishes. We say not that we are nioi-e catholic than all other

denominations, we say not that we better interpret the mind

of Christ ; that would be bigotry, and we hate bigotry. "We

say not that we have " already attained," or " vrere already

perfect ;" but we strive to keep close to the Master, and learn

to love as broadly, deeply, and tenderly as he loved. In the

words of our beloved Bishop Simpson :
" "We live to make our

own Church a power in the land, while we live to love every

other Church which exalts our Christ."
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^,.T. II.—THE GENTLEMAN IX LITERATURE.

lIi.MOK is lialf patlios and more. This sword has two

ihI'l'S. On tlie one, shining like burnished silver, you may

•ec smiles reflected as from a mirror ; on the other tears stand

•%!iiok, like dews on flowers at early morning of the later

hj.rintr. Humor is a dual faculty, as much misconceived by

tii<ve wlio listen as by those who speak. We do not always

hnve wit to know the scope of what we do. Thoughts of

cliiMhood, says the poet, are long, long thoughts ; but who sup-

l>.|^e-s childhood knows they are? Xor is this altogether a

f.iiih. To feel the sublime sequence of all we did ^vould bur-

<ie:i us as Atlas was burdened by holding up the sky. Life

::i:L'ht easily come to be sober to somberncss, which is a thing

liiiwholesome and undesirable. Sunlight must have its way.

1 darkness must not trespass too far, and every morning says to

fvi'ry night, " Thus far, but no farther."

To many readers Don Quixote seems fantastic, and Cer-

vantes a laughter-monger. Cervantes had sufltered much. His

life roads like a novelist's tale. He belonged to the era

of Spenser and Shakespeare, of Philip II and "William the

^'ilent, of Leicester and Don John of Austria, of the great

Arniada and the Spanisli Inquisition, of Lope de Yega and

Cervantes—for he was in the Hispauian peninsula his own

f rt-utcst contemporary ; and to this hour this battle-scarred

f^)ldicr of fortune stands the tallest ligure of Spanish lit-

f rature. His %vas a lettered rearing, and a young manliood

«j>ent as a common soldier. At Lepanto he lost hand and
**»!. In five long, wear}', and bitter years of slavery among
Ali:crine pirates he held up his head, being a man, plotted

<--<ca]>c in dreams and waking, fouglit for freedom as a pin-

J":io<l eagle might, was at last rescued by the society for the
f^-<i« luption of slaves, sailed home from slavery to penury,
fvuiie i)e)'ilously near the age of threescore poverty-stricken
*-i'l unknown, when, like a sun which leaps from sunrise to noon
*• a fcinglc bound, this maimed soldier sprang mid-sky, impos-
••ibiO to bo iirnored or forirotteu, and disclosed himself the
"i.^rkod 8])aniard of his era, and on tlie same day of 1G16
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Cervajitcs and Shakespeare stopped their writing in an imlin.
islied line, and not a man since then has been able to fill out
the broken meaning. This man had not wine but tears to
drink. Yet he jests, and the Avorld laughs with him, thon^h
we feel sure that while his age and after ages laugh and applaud
Miguel Cervantes sits with laughter all faded from his face
and the white look of pain settled about his lips, while tears
'''rise in the heart and gather to the eyes." Tears sometimes
make laughter and jest the wilder. Men and women laugh to
keep their hearts from breaking.

Cervantes has ostensibly drawn a picture of a madman, and
in fact has painted a gentleman. What his intent was who
can be so bold as to say? "What part of his purpose was we
know. He would excoriate a false and flippant chivalry.
Contemporaneous chivalry he knew well, for he had been
common soldier, wouiided and distressed, lie had seen what
a poor triviality that once noble thing had grown to be. In-
stitutions become eifete. Age is apt to sap the strength of
movements as of men. Feudalism and the Crusades had'' com-
missioned the kniglil>errant ; and now when law began to
hold sword for itself the self-constituted legal force, knight-
errantry, was no longer needed. But to know v.hen an insti-

tution has served its purpose is little less than genius. Some
things can be laughed down which cannot be^argued down.
A jest is not infrequently more potent than any syllogisju.
Some things must be laughed away, other things must be wept
away

;
eo that liumor and pathos are to be ranked among the

mighty agents for reform. And one purpose Cervantes" had
-was to laugh a tawdry knight-errantry off the stage. In
long years of soldiery we doubt not he had grown to hate
this empty boast, and his nursed wrath now bi-eaks out like a
volcano. This was his apparent purpose; but who can say this
was all his purpose \ " King Lear " has a double action. 'May-
hap, Don Quixote has a double meaning. We are always at-

tachiug meanings to works of genius. But you cannot tie

any writer's utterance down to some poor altitude. Great
utterances have at least a half-infinite application. Tennyson
felt this, saying—as we read in his son's biogra])hy of him—re-

garding ex])lanations of his '• Idyls of the King*:" " I hate to
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,,, lic-a down to 'this means that,' because tlie thought %yithm

i*t. iina-e is much more than any one interpretation;" and,

.'.'roKrHs like shot silk ^vith many glancing colors. Every

,.ior will find his own interpretation according to his ability

J,;,I .ccordiniT to his sympathy with the poet." What is true

,/ ,HK-try is true of all imaginative literatiu'C. An author may

,,*.; l.Hve a.ialvzcd his own motif in its entirety. In any case

H.. may hold "to this, Don Quixote was a gentleman, and is the

v>t rentlcman whose portrait is given us in literature. We

InolaudiedatDon Quixote bat have learned to loved him.

The 'Maii-ht of the rueful countenance," as we see him now,

•; . not liini^elf a jest, but one of literature's most noble figures;

•..,.1 we love liiiu because we must. Was it mere chance that

in drawing this don Cervantes clothed him with all nobilities

i,Md .l.owshim—living and dying—good, courageous, pure, in

^l,ort a man ? This scarcely seems a happening. Seas have

.•.htlc undercurrents. We venture Don Quixote has the same,

*u.l marks the appearance of a gentleman in literature, since

vjiidi day that person has been a recurring, ennobling presence

..!i the pacrcs of fiction and poetry.

A gentleman is a comparatively recent creation in life, as in

loiters. Christ was the foremost and first gentleman. After

l.i:u all gentility patterns. With the law of the imagination

wo arc familiar, which is this : Imagination deals only with

n.atcrials supplied by the senses. Imagination, in other words,

i» not strictly originative, but rather appropriative, givmg a

v.nri..-d placing to" images on hand, just as the kaleidoscope

nuikcs all its multiform combinations with a given number of

I'ieces. Imagination does not make materials, is no magician,

'!'ut is an architect. Admitting this law, we can readily see

1:mw the creation of a gentleman docs not lie in the province

'•f imagination. Homer's heroes are the men Homer knew,

^^'itli a poetic emphasis on strength, stature, prowess. His era

LT-sv warriors and nothing else, and so Homer paints nothing

^•U'. Human genius has^limits. Man is originative in cliar-

v-'-rr; and poets—" of imagination all compact"—catch this

i^'-w form of life, and we cafl the picture poetry. All civiliza-

ti-n to the days of Jesus produced but one character, so far as

>^c may read, worthv to be thought a gentlenum, and this ^vas
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Josepli, the Jew, premier of Egypt. He is the most manly

man of pre-Christian civilizations. Classic scholarship can

sliow no gentleman Greece produced. Greek soil grew no

such flowers beneath its radiant sky. Plato was philosopher,

not gentleman. Socrates was an iconoclast, but not a manly

man and helpful sjiirit. Greek heroes were guilty of atro-

cious and unthinkable sins. Test them by this canon of Alfred

Tennyson :
'' I would pluck my hand from a man, even if

he were my greatest hero or dearest friend, if he wronged a

woman or told her a lie
;

"' and, so tested, where must Greek

heroes be classiticd. Greece and Home produced heroes

but not gentlemen. Julius Caesar was the flower of the Latin

race. Xothing approximates him. Great qualities cluster in

him hke stars in the deep sky. But his ambition was like to

that of Milton's Satan, and his lust was a bottomless pit. As
a national heroic flgui'e Julius Cf^sar is dazzling as a sun at

summer noon ; but us gentleman he cuts poorer figure than

Lancelot or Sir Tristram. The gentleman is not an evolution

but a creation. Christ created the gentleman as certainly as he

ci'catcd the world.

Now literature is what Emerson says genius is, a superlative

borrower. The state of a civilizatiDii at a given time \vill

gauge tlie poet's conce])t. lie cannot pass beyond the world's

noblest notions to his hour. If Greece and Home produced no

man, settle to it that Greek and IJoman literatures will pro-

duce no man. Sculptor as Phidias, statesman as Pericles,

dramatist as ^Eschylus, general as Themistocles, stern justice

^as Aristides, Greece can show ; and such characters the histo-

rians, dramatists, and epic poet will delineate and celebrate.

Iloracc is a looking-glass, and holds his genius so as to catch

the shadows of men jKissing by. This poets do, and can do no

more. Tlicy are not strictly creative. A\^e mistake tlieir mis-

sion. God has somehow kept the creative power in his own
possession. !Man can a}>propriate ; God can create. So what

we find is that ancient literature never atteinpted depicting

a gentleman. Those days had no such persons. But Christ

came and set men a-dreaming. lie filled men's souls to the

brim with expectation and wonder akin to fear and anticipa-

tion of impossibilities ; and what lie was men fondly and greatly
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.;. tallied thoy might aspire to be. And thus the gentleman

,c.inio a prospective fact in life and after life, in literature;

;.,r wo tliiiik it has been fairly shown how literature produces
• , t \ po till life has produced it first. Literature is not properly

,
:.M|iictivc, but reproductive, not creative, but appropriative.

A." men climb a mountain all a dark, still night, to watch a

.'uiri.-c, 60 the race began to climb toward manhood. The
• '-ht was long, and this mountain taller than Himalayas

;

,.!:.! man plept not, but climbed. His groping toward this

>;:!.rise of soul is the epic of history. Dante knew not a gen-

t'.-iiiiin, and could not dream him therefore. Mediaevahsm
:• .irried to paint the Madonna's face but not manhood's look,

(-"luiractcr is the last test of genius. Man saw gray streaks of

liawu rimming fai-, ragged peaks, and still he climbed, and on
J. morning beheld the sunrise ! And if you will note, 'tis Don
(.^>iiI\otc standing on the mountain's crest.

Some things can be adequately represented in marble. For
*• t!ic Laocoon " marble is probably the best method of ex-

prv.-^ion. Fear, superhuman effort, anguish, brute strength,
Jiia.-toring human strength—these are the thoughts to be'ex-
I>rr-<.<ed, and are brought out in marble with singular clear-
Jif-ss and fidelity. For soine things color is a necessity, and
H'Hrble would be totally inadequate. "The Greek Slave"
'-v.wy be put in stone ; the bewildering face of a M'orld's Christ
can iiever be seriously attempted in marble, the futility of
^.ich attempt being so apparent. Color, lights, and shadows
arv essential to give hints of deep things, of deep soul. Hoff-
'i'.iM must have canvas and colors. You must paint the Christ.
And some facts cannot be painted. They are abstract, and
'•-*nnot be intimated by anything short of words. You can
I'^int a man, Saul of Tarsus or Charlemagne, but cannot
}«4!nt a gentleman

; for he represents no single majesty but an
^-<?ntial and intricate balance of all useful, great, and noble
'j^iiAhties. This gentleman can be painted only by words ; so
•
••-at literature nnist be the solitary means of making apparent
'-^' shadow of that divine thing, a gentleman.

^<^» Quixote becomes intensely interesting, then, as a
|*ew attempt in creative genius. But dare we think a gen-
'Mian could be ludicrous and fantastic ?r-for this the don
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was. TVe revolt against the notion that so gracious a
thing could be grotesque. Yet is this our mature thought ?

Do not the facts certify tliat from tliis world's unregenerate
standpoint manliness is grotesque? Was not Christ looked
upon as mad? Did not liis ideas of manliness appear as
nothing other than fantastic, when he would substitute love
for might, meekness for braggadocio, and purity of heart for
an omnipresent sensuality ? What were his ideaL of manhood
but battling with M'iudmills or being enamored of a myth?
Tested by standards of this world's make his notions and
conduct were shcerly fantastic. As recorded on one occasion,
" They laughed him to scorn ;" and this they did many an-
other time, covertly or openly. Indeed, grasping the state of
civih'zation as then existing and comprehending Christ's un-
earthy idea of what a gentleman was, we cannot be slow to

perceive how ludicrous this conception would be to the Eoman
world. Tall dreams seem madness. Hamlet's feigned madness
puzzles us even yet. Many an auditor heard Columbus with
a smile illy concealed behind his beard. All high ideality

sounds a madman's babble. To see a true life live truly will

strike many as a jest and others as pathos too deep for sobs.

Don Quixote conceived a man ought to live for virtue. To
be self-dedicated to the help of others; to be courageous as an
army which had never met defeat ; to be self-forgetful, so that
hunger, pain, thirst, fatigue become trifles ; to have love be-

come absorbing
; to fill the mind's unfathomed sky with dreams

outshining dawns; to count honor to be so much more than
life as that honor is all and life is naught; to interpret all men
and women at their best, and so to expect good and not suspi-

cion evil
; to meet all men on the high level of manhood ; and

to love God with such persistency and eagerness as that tlic

soul's solitudes are peopled with him as by a host—if this be
not a gentleman we have misconceived the s])ecies. Read this

history of his early and later battles for right, and you will

not find an impurity of word, suggestion, thought.*^ God"s
lilies are not cleaner. We confess tiiat the knight's love for

pucinea del Tobosa moves us to tears. We never can smile or

jest at him when his heart and lips hold with fealty to an ideal

love. His love created her. He found her a clod, but flnuL^
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•
r info the sky and made licr a star. Is not this love's iini-

•
. ::!» Iii-story ? Blinded not of lust or ambition but of ideality,

^i'.il met Clu'ist at noon, and was blinded by his vision; and

«. ;ilJ nut all brave men covet blindness thus incurred? And
'~\WT to bo blinded as Don Quixote by a ravishing ideal than

• , ..«', besotted in soul and shut out from God. Tliat humor-

, j» li-^uro astride lean Rosinante, esquired by pudgy, sensible

Vinrljo, eager for chances to be of use, faithful to his love as

•Uw.'i to sun, strong in his desire of being all eyes to see dis-

, all cars to hear a call for succor, sitting a dark night

"'.vA\ in vigil tireless, courageous, \vaiting for day to charge

••••iiat proved to be fulling hammers making tumult with

'. T own stamping, or again asleej) in the inn bed, fighting

•.'i v.'ine skins and dreaming himself battling with giants

—

- doL's not touch us as being humorous so much as it does as

•' g jvithetic, unspeakably pathetic and manfully courageous.
>'-• ;(••«, but do not feel, the humor. We have followed Don

'I .;.\'>le as faithfully as Sancho Panza on his "Dapple;" have

:: hini fight, conquer, suffer defeat, ride through his land of

•.:u-; have seen his j^asteboard helmet; have noted melancholy
';•• nnind him as shadows on the landscape of an autumn

y ; have seen him grow sick, weaken, die, but have known
I'ini only high dreams, attempted high achievings ; have
.:i(l him honor's soul and holding high regard for women;

=•••0 been spectator of goodness as unimpeachable as heaven,
S purity deep like that which whitens round the throne—

a

iiM soul given over to goodness and named, for cause,

*»'iii.\:ula the Good.*' And his goodness seems a cbntacrion.

for two and a half centuries since Cervantes painted tins

'•'ire of a gentleman literature lias given less or more of

^ to similar attempts, though as result, as we suppose, tliere

but two life-size pictures which unhesitatingly we name
" '•'•men, as soon as our eyes light on them. Profile or sil-

•' itc of him there has been, but of the full-length, full-face
'r,«, only two. Shakespeare did not attempt this task. Aside
' I Hamlet—who was not meant to sit for tliis picture,

' -'1 he had been no ill character for such sitting—there is

-noiig Shakespeare's men an intimation of such undertak-
•'•

>» ould this princely genius had put his hand to this
•finu SKKIES, VOL. XIV.
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attempt, thongli, as seems clear to ns, Shakespeare did not con-

ceive a gentlemun. His ideas were not quite whitened with

Christ's morning liglit, enough to liave perceived other than

the natural man. Shakespeare's men are always " a little loM-er

than the angels," whereas a gentleman might fittingly stand

among angels as a brother. This one star never swung acro>>

the optic glass of our great Shakespeare. That spiritual-mind-

edness which is life he scarcely possessed. This was his Hnii-

tation. Spenser stood higher on this mount of vision. lie

conceived and executed a picture of pure womanhood, and.

had lie attempted, might have sketched a wondrous face and

figure of a gentleman. Even as it was, he gave intimations of

this coming king. lie seems one who gathers fuel for a lire

but never sets the flame. His figm-es shift and present no

central character of manhood who grows and furnishes stand-

ard of comparison. Milton's genius was cast in a cyclopean

mold, and needed distances remote as heaven and hell to give

right perspective to his figures, and his supreme art concenij

itself with Satan and archangels and God.

Of this ideal gentleman Ave have had grovring hints. Litera-

ture more and more concerns itself with spiritual quantities.

The air of our century is aromatic Avith these beautiful concep-

tions, as witness Jean Valjean, Dr. MacClure, Deacon Phoebe.

Sidney Carton, Daniel Deronda, Donal Grant, Bayard, lied

Jason, Pete, Captain Moray, John Halifiix, and Caponsacchi.

Some of these pictures seem more than side views. But a gen-

tleman should be, must be, nobly normal. He is a balance of

virtue. Symmetry impresses us in liim, as when we look :'.t

the Parthenon. All his powers are in such delicate balance a.-^

that they seem capable of easy perturbation, yet are, in fact,

imperturbable as stars. The gentleman in life is becoming a

common figure. We have known such—so strong, quiet, he-

roic, calm, sure of the future, knit to God, big with fidelity

and faith that they translated into literal speech the holy pi'^-

cepts of the book of God. So tested, this world grows surely

better. Man lias lost in romantic glitter of costume and bear-

ing, but has gained immeasurably in manhood. The Gos{)el

is peopling the world with men. To suppose God meant ti>

change men to saints was a misconception. St. Simebn Sty-
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!:ics wafi that old misconception realized. We can but honor

h'.iii, 60 vast his hunger, so noble his strife, so courageous his

••titude, wlicn he shouts, '*I smote them with the cross;" but

>>:. .Simeon did not realize God's notion. Goodness is frater-

• V, accessible, geniah John Storm, in Hall Caine's llie

f '.n'.'^dan, is susceptible to the same criticism. lie is not bal-

iiicc-il. lie means well, but is erratic, fitful, lacking center.

Ill' is like a bird lost in storms, Hying in circles. lie thouglit

I', hi; a saint, whereas Christ did not come to make saiuts, but

<> iiKiko men; and the sooner we realize that a "saint" or a

••(;hrifttian" is not the end of the Gospel the better will it be

j'mp Christianity. Christianity is God's method of making men,

a'.:(l Christianity is not an end but a means. When God gets

}..•; way he wants to have this world populated with men aud

.ii:iion. Whether Caine meant John Storm for an ideal

<"l.ristian we cannot say. There is strength here, as in all he

. .- written, but Storm's lacks are many and great. He is en-
f

.!;-i;\st but flight^'. He means well, but is spasmodic in its

"i'lay. Storm migjit have grown into a hero had he lived

• u'-r, and as a flame leaped high at some point in his career.

•'
''.U as man and Christian he disappoints us. Red Jason, in

J <• Bondman^ is a worthier contribution to tlie natural his-

'• TV of the gentleman. Yicw him how you will, he is great.

'I > moral stature lifts itself like the mass of a mountain. His
• iVire seems a fertile field seeded down to heroisms, and every
. ,.) gcnninating and growing to maturity. Jason has virtues
» ^-\ of girth as huge forest trees, but he is scarcely corapan-

'-»h!c. Glooms gather round him as night about a hamlet in

- • 'diey. He is moral, imposing, heroic, yet is there somctliing

'••ng—is it voice, self-poise, what?—lacking of being quite a

'''-U'uian. Kor was he shaped for such a role by his creator,
•' Was meant to sit for the portrait of a hero. And such he

' '" the point of moving the spirit, as by the lightning's touch.

"-ethe was not capable of conceiving a gentleman. His
'•

'
-ii-hn !N[cister and himself fall so low in the scale of worth

' jTccludc his seeing so serene a face. Goethe's sky was
'''d, liud fine lines of finest character are only brought out
-' r ^uiliindcrcd sunlight. Manhood is a serene thing.

'"''I ttorm bolts rain about it thick as hail, the quiet of
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deep seas reigns in it. And Dumas' men are all Iqhs

vivcmts save the son of Porthos. These dusty and bloody

guardsmen had not enough moral liber to fill a thimble. Q'hcy

think the world of men and women a field for forage. Tliis

physical dash and courage, this galloping of steeds and sabers

pummel]ng steeds' sides, stands instead of character. In

Marius the Ejyicurean Walter Pater has given us, as v.-e

think, a true picture of one who in the Eoman era aspired to

be a man. He is cold, and in consequence barren ; but such is

an accurate reading of Poman attempts at manhood, for ordi-

nary Epicureanism was fervid to sensuality, and the Stoic was

frigid. To heathen conception there was no middle ground.

The warm color on check, the morning in the eyes, the genial-

ity in the hand, the fervor at the heart, the alert thought, the

winged imagination, the sturdy will, the virile moral sense, the

responsive conscience, the courage which laughed to die for

dut}-—tliese could not bo amalgamated. Heroic qualities have

always been native to the soul, as warmth to the south wind.

All history is rich with tapestries of tragic and colossal heroisms,

EC as to make us proud that we be men. Heroisms are harsh,

but manliness is tender. And in this seeming irreconcilability

lies the difficulty of constructing a gentleman.

But attempts thicken. In our own century they group to-

gether like violets on a stream's bank fronting the sun in

spring. Literary artists, knowing how difiiculties hedge lliis

attempt, hesitate. There are many hints of the gentleman

;

let us bo glad for that, seeing we are enriched thereby, liah

and his Friends gives so strong a picture of stolid strength in

love's fidelity which knows to serve and sufler and die without

a moan or being well aware of aught save love. And Pr.

MacLure is a dear addition to our company of manhood, shoul-

dering his way through Scotland's winter's storm and cold,

because need calls him ; serving as his Master had taught h'un

so long ago ; forgetting himself in absorbing thought for otl;-

crs; lonely as a firclcss hcartli; longing for friendship which

would not fail; reaching for Drunislieugh's hand and holdin;:

it when death Avas claiming tlie good physician's hand. W<-'

could easily conceive we had been seated at the deatlibcd of '^

gentleman. Deacon Phoebo stands as a character in Annie
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,j,mI,ii11 Slossoii's Seven Dreamers, a book whicli outside Ca-

.\" Old Creole Days is to us the most perfect series of brief

"uctcr sketches drawn by an American author, and entirely

tiiy to stand by A Wi7idoio in Tliriwis, and Deside the

lui: Brier Biish, and In Ole Virginia. Deacon Phoebe

I'or'^^otten liimself. Unselfishness does not often lise to

!i lidglits. This "dreamer" of "Francony way" is full

•lior to Sidney Carton, born across the seas. Self-forgetful-

s m beautiful as tliat even name and sex become a memory

.., as a distant sail upon an evening sea—this must be a sight

tod to bring laughter to the heart of God. Deacon Phoebe

• ,.r.o trait in a gentleman. Sidney Carton is of the same sort,

v.> tliat the hero element stands more apparent. His is a

.r-cr iield, a more attractive background, thus throwing his

. lu-o into clearer relief. Deacon Phoebe was the sclf-abase-

:!t of humility, Sidney Carton is the supreme surrender of

. . <> ; but the end of both is service. There ought to be a gal-

• 'V ill our earth from which men and women might lean and

•k on nobilities like Sidney Carton. That beatified face,

' •. hand holding a woman's trembhng hand, what time he

\^;i;.*pcrcd for her comfort, "I am the resurrection and the

".:<•" as the crowded tumbrel rattled on to the guillotine and

'•^ I'aced death with smile as sweet as love upon his face—and

< v... milking a man thus divine—this is Sidney Carton, who

•'t;s our soul as storms stir the seas. Bonaventure, as drawn

•V Cal.le, is of similar design. He is unconscious as a flower,

lyt had learned, as his schoolmaster-priest had taught him, to

^ rito " self " with a small " s ; " so an untutored soul, lacer-

»-'-d with grief, pierced by suffering, gave himself over to

l-'^^xlness and help, becoming absorbed therein. Such is Bona-

''•nuire. He was what Tennyson has said of " the gardener's

^'i«i;htcr," " a sight to make an old man young."

I-ovc has learned to work miracles in character. Plains do

i-'-t wash air so clean as love washes character, whiting "as no

^i''lor on earth can white" it. And how constantly manhood

s-vi^hbors Avitli love is a beautiful and noteworthy circum-

lUnw. Here place Pete, in the Manxman, You cannot

'-'^rpraisc him. Some esteem him a fabulous character, but,

J!i'jwiii<r ],js island and people well, we feel sure he is flesh
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and blood, though flesh and blood so uncommon and supeiior

stagger our faith for a moment. It is the glory of our race

that at rare springtimes it bursts into sucli bloom that painter

and poet are both bankrupt in attempting to copy this loveli-

ness. Pete is such an effort of nature. His letters to him-

self, written as from his wife, to cover her shame and deser-

tion, present a spectacle so magnanimous and pathetic as to

upbraid us that we had never learned nobilities so sublime.

Love made Iiim great. And Macdonald, in Dcmal Grant,

has shown us a strong, pure soul of moral strength, religious

appetencies, determined goodness, of elevation of character,

of strength and wisdom, so that in liis accustomed walk he

might have met Sir Percivale or Sir Launfal. Good, and

given over to God, he was found out by love ; and lov^e did

with him as with us all—love glorified him. In his clean life

is something sturdy you might lean on as on a staff and liavc

no fear. So is Enocli Arden, made hero by love. In love,

remembrance, and absence of self he is manhood. We have

all wept with Arden, finding our faces wet with tears though

not knowing we wept. His story never grows trite. Each

time we read new light breaks from this character as if it

were a sun. The sight of him when he, like a poor thief

looking in at the window,

Because things scon are mightior than things hearJ,

Staggei'd and shook, holding the branch, and feared

To send abroad a shrill and terrible cry

, Which in one moment, like the blast of doom,

Would shatter all the happiness of the hearth.

And feeling all along the garden wall.

Lest he should swoon and tumble and be found,

Crept to the gate, and openM it and closed

As lightly as a sick man's chamber door

Behind him, and came out upon the waste
;

and when,
Falling prone, he dug

His fingers into the wet eartli, and pray'd

—

the sight of him is as unforgetablc as a man's first look upon

the woman he loves. The poet was right. Arden was a

" strong, heroic soul," and when he woke, arose, and cried, "A
sail! a sail!" it was God's noblcmn.n who siirhted it.
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Jhtnu'lJ)eronda and John Halifax, GcnUernan, may wisely

'Lls.<c«.1 together as attempts of competent artists to sketcli

^ ..,-nt!rrnan. Wliether they have failed in the attempt we

„ HilJ nut make bold to say, but for some reason the charac-

!.m impress us as being scarcely adequate. Both faces are

,.fH>ii, and Ht as by a lamp of trutli ; their lives are sweet as

:n'-n(lou-s scentcd witli new-mown hay ; we become sworn

;.ioii<lsto both without our wilhngit; they have nothing to

uk«! back, because words and deeds are faithful to their best

tiMiihoud ; they are strong, and women lean on them, winch,

MJiie from God's coniidence, is the highest compliment ever

jiai^l a man. Deronda is a man among aristocrats, Ilah'fax a

jtian atnong ]>]ebeians and connnercial relations; but manhood

;-. iho same quality wherever found, for God has made all soils

'.^^l!)riou? for such growth. But these do not compel, tliough

Vicy do charm, us. Bayard, in A Sing^dar Life, may fall in

v\\\\ Dcronda and Ilalifiix. Tragedy darkens at "the far end

' f tlic avenue." Bayard is a social reformer in attempt, though

"f the safe aiid right type, meaning to change man that there

t',.jy be M'rought a change in institutions; he runs atilt with

C ulvinian orthodoxy as Methodism does, and loves God and

ill* fellow-men and a jrood woman, and finds no toil burdcn-

»-»?neif he may be of spiritual help and healing. "A singular

i-to" he lives, but singular because it is the GospeUife, and he

!:i<Tit8 the name the slums gave him, "the Christ-man." He
•> }ieli)riil, few more so, and knows power to stir us, which in

•;•'• event is the superb quality in character. Captain Moray,
!'! The Scats of the Mighty, and Henry Esmond, in Jlcnry

I'^xiond, are gentlemen of military mold, and we love tliem

h because they make for lordly inspiration in the soul.

nond must always keep his hold on men as a hero. These
•*<»

?<-»ldiei-s need no one to remind us they know how to die,

-'d know that other, larger thing—how to live. Esmond,
"•r a Icng stretch of life lying in our sight, walked ever as a

\
• 'Jic-e. Any national literature might be glad for one such

••' lie. Our imaecination takes wings when we think of him.

< -M clcaimess, such lack of self, such self-poise and firmness,

* -"h fingleness of love and devotion, such inaptitude for any-

'-iiJ',:: not noble, such tense heroic purposes, such stalwart
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intention to make liimself a man ! He is greatness, and L!>

storj to be ]-ead as a tonic. lie recruits lieroisms in the Leart

and rests us when wq grow weai-y. Thackeray is reported bv

Antliony Trollo])e to liave called his creation, Esmond, "a prig;"

he might better have called him a gentleman, for such he is, or

narrowly lacks of being. Indeed, did not Tliackeray present

another who is altogether gentleman, Esmond would be cata-

logued as this ideal character, for he misses it so little, if at

all, and is by odds mo^t magnetic of Thackeray's creations.

And Browning's Caponsacchi and Hugo's Yaljean have the

true instincts of gentlemen, Yaljean redeemed himself from

worse than galley slavery—from debauched manhood to spir-

itual nol)ility bewildering in holy audacity and achievement.

"\Yere there a pantheon for souls who have struggled up from

the verge of hell to stand in the clear light of heaven, be sure

Yaljean would be there. Yolumes are requisite for his por-

trait, and Ave have only room for words ! Of Caponsacchi

take the pope's estimate as accurate, " Thou sprang'st forth

licro." And Ponipilia conceived him rightly, for he minded
her of God. AVhat farther need be said ? Is not that pane-

gyric enough for any man ? Because lie was so strong, so fear-

less, so pure, so gifted with great might to love, so keen to see

Pompilia was pure as a babe's dreams, and the light on his

forehead falls from the lattices overhead—the lattices of

heaven—we love him. Had his figure been fully drawn we
should have had a gentleman. Xor are we sure he ought not

to be so catalogued ; as lie is we find no fault in him. He
minds us of the morning star.

Two chai-actcrs in literature since Don Quixote are life-size

gentlemen, and these are Colonel Xewcome and King Arthur,

as drawn by Thackeray and Tennyson, men of one era and

pure souls. In these characters is evident delibenition of in-

tent to create gentlemen. This article has given no heed to

biography or history, because these concern themselves with

truth as observed, and ar« therefore not imaginative. ^Vhat

we are considering is an ideal person fashioned after the pat-

tern discovered in good lives, which happily grow more and

more plentiful as years multij)ly. Besides, biogra])hy can

never get at the real man, for biography is a story of doing.
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•.v!;ilc what we need is a story of soul. In Boswell's Johnson

, r in Anthony Trollope's Autobiography there is approach

'... whnt we care to know; but in the life of Jowett or Tenny-

» .;), though botli arc adrninible specimens of biography, what

www ninong you but closed those books with a sense of, not

*i;v>;itisfaclion, but unsatisfaction ? What we were really hun-

;;rv for was not tliere. AVhat Jowett was which made

lijjn n jv.irt of the lifeblood of English thought and English-

t:u'ii —who found that out ? Some things never can be

t ...Itl unless tlie poets or prose dramatists tell them. Poetry

;!(i liction do what history and biography fail to do—make
.. interior to a soul's true life. Colonel Xewcome is all

,'. ntloiuan, lie liangs a curtain of silence over one room
, ; liis life. To his wife, mother of his beloved Clive, he

••ill make no reference. Kot bad, but frivolous and weak
'.•;"! querulous, she was ; but Colonel Newcome never whis-

> ^.^ it. What liad made many misanthiopes made him
. *M.ttcr man. No bitterness tainted his spirit. Pure women

..
it liitn in a mood of worship, as they ought to put us all. lie

• tiKl in conduct, if not in memory, forget hurts and wrongs,

' ".lioh is one mark of a large spirit. His was, his biographer
i'iirms, "a tender and a faithful heart." In him paternity

I maternity met, which is a conjunction we have not given
'•^••1 to as we ought, in thinking on the licart. Motherhood

' in the best fatherhood. Not louir since we met a minister

*<!i'>, on our mentioning a black and scrawny village, said, with
• 'Ve-lit face and ringing, jubilant voice, "O yes, that is where
' )' Iwy was born !

" How true hearts do remember ! And
i'juol Xcwcome loved his son with such sweet and wide iidel-

••> '•^' makes the heart covet him for father. All those days of
";-^ ration from his son he thoncrht of him "with such a con-
'••4'!t longing afl'ection." And his joy on seeing his son once

• -re IS the joy of one getting home to heaven. " To ask a bless-

s<''» his boy was as natural to him as to wake with the sunrise,

Y
^^ go to rest when the day was over. His first and last

'-'•'tii'ht Was always the child." He expects good of people,
•" My DO ill of any, cannot understand Sir Brian Newcome's

*"'"*'* ^<^'Ccption, and is hurt by it as by a poisoned arrow shot

: *''C hill tribes in far India ; he cannot tolerate foul thought
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or sj^eecli, burns liot with righteous vrrath against Captain

Costigan wlien he sings a vile song, thundering " Silence !
•'

" We ought to be ashamed of doing wrong. We must for-

give other people's trespasses if we hope forgiveness of our

own. His voice sank low as he spoke, and he bowed hi.-

honest head reverently." How unostentatious his bravery,

and riches pufled him up not a trifle ! How alert to love, how-

open to enjoyment, how young his heart and how pure I

AVhat simplicity and what grave courtesy, particularly to

women, how wide those windows of his soul open toward

heaven, how magnanimous, how sad his face and heart, how
sensitive his nature to any lack of love on dear Ciivc's part—

thougli to his own heart he will not admit such lack exists, sit-

ting above in his cheerless room listening to his son's merry-

jnaking, that son glad to be left free of his father's presence

—

how bravely he bore poverty Avhcn financial ruin came, not

missing wealtli for himself but for him he loved, and how he

grieved for those who had lost through him ! He was not fault-

less. Men are not often that ; but his anger rose from his

lieart. His indignation was for those he loved. We can sec

liim now, as if lie lived among us yet. His honest, melan-

choly face, his loose clothes hanging on his loose limbs, sitting

silent witli his sad eyc?:^ a bankrupt giving over his pension

for reimbursing tliose who had lost by him, and his eagcrncs.-:

for wealth for love's sake, always thinking of somebody else

—

such is this gentleman who trusts in God. And thus sim-

ple, noble, unhumiliatod

:

I chanced to look up from my book toward the swarm of black-

coated pensioners, and among them—among them— sat Thomas Kew-
come. His dciir old liead was bent down over his prayer book; thero

was no mistaking him. lie wore the black gown of the pensioners of

the Hospital of Grey Friars. His order of the Bath was on his brea?t.

He stood among the poor brethren uttering the responses to the psalra.

. . . His own wan face fluslied up when he saw me, and his hand shook

in mine. " I have found a home, Artliur," said he, for save this he wa-^.

homeless. As death came toward liim his mind wandered, driven as a

leaf is driven by wandering winds. He headed oohunus in Hindustan;

lie called the name of the one woman he had loved. In death, as in life,

liis thought was for others, for Clive, dear, dear Clive. He said, "Take

care of him when Tm in India;" and then with a heartrending voice lie
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f»ili-<l out, "Lconore, Leonore!" She vras kneeling by his side nov?.

t^ «• iKtiicnt voice sank into faiut murmurs; only a moan now and then

»x.R<.-unccd that he was not asleep. At the usual evening hour the chapel

i*-;i 1x1,1111 to toll, and Thomas Newcome's hands outside the bed feebly

t^*t lime. And just as the last bell struck a peculiar sweet smile shone

.rr his face, and he lifted up his head a little and quickly said,

•• .W*'<m/" and fell back. It was the word we used at school -when

tiaif* were called; and lo, he, whose heart was as that of a little child,

!-.*vi answered to his name, and stood in the presence of his Master.

S'ji.ill wonder if, in India, tliej called Thomas ISTewcome
*^ l>..n Quixote."

A:id King Arthur is Alfred Tennyson's dreara of a gentle-

man. Arthur is manhood at its prime. He was strong, a

vksrrior, a self-made man since the foolish questioned, " Is he

t'ther's son ?" Mystery and miracle mix with his history, as

i* jc<:iirate, seeing no life grows tall without the advent of

ifilmcle. He is rescuer of a realm from anarchy, founder of

tJio Hound Table—an order of knighthood purposed to in-

clude only pure knights—was not spectacular, for we read that

t'diors were greater in tournament than he, but he greater

!''an all in battle, from which we see how great occasions

fahV-d out his greatness. He measured up to needs. Though
oftiii deceived, he was optimist, hoping the best from men.
Hf counted life to be a chance for service. There was a

Ksfidcn quality in liim, as when he, imknown to all, went
<yt frou^ Canielot to tilt with Balin and overthrew him. His
hfo was pure as the heart of "the lily maid of Astolat,"

i-i'i demanded in man a purity as great as that of woman.
iK» love M'as mighty, unsuspicious, tender. He was himself a

*'fj;r, born to rule, iitted to inspire. I^o littleness sapped his

rn-3tiie?s. He rejoiced in others' strength, prowess, victory.

*>^ w:i3 an eye quick to discover merit in woman or naan,

*^ *•! Lynette. His heart was tender, and a cry for help awoke
"•'M fr.jin deep sleep. He hated foulness as he hated hell.

">\as like a sky, so high, pure, open. Himself makes an
'** ^*"" his age clusters about him as if lie were a sun to sway
' ^.^i'teiii. \2kQ Cordelia, in Lp.m\ he is a figure in the back-
^^'tJiid, yot despite his actual slight participancy in the " Idyls

\^ '^"-' '^'"g," he always seems the one person of the poem.
'-t is Lancelot matched with him, or pure Sir Galahad ? If
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knighthood misconceived King Arthur then, men do not mis-

conceive him now. A great spirit must not murmur if mis-

conceived. The world will cluster to him hereafter, himself

being God's hand to lift them to his Alp of nobleness. Arthur's

hfe upbraids men for their sin. His very purity alienated

Guinevere. Goodness has tempests in its shy, and storuis

make morning murk as night; and one true knight, King

Arthur, goes sick at heart to battle with rebels in the "West.

Lancelot and Guinevere are fled ; Modred has raised standard

of rebellion ; some knights are dead, slain in battle or seai-ch-

ing for the Holy Grail, some have left oif knighthood^and

King Arthur is defeated ! Nay, this cannot be. He rides into

the battle, having forgiven Guinevere " as Eternal God for-

gives "—the battle where
Ilost to host

Shocks, and the spliutering spear, the hard mail hewn,

Shicld-bicakiugs, and the cla>h of brands, the crash

Of battle-axes on shatter'd helms, and shrieks

After the Christ, of those who falling down

Look'd up for heaven, and only saw the mist.

And, the battle ended, Arthur moans, " My house hath seen my
doom ;" but he has not forgotten God, nor hath God forgotten

him. God is his destination, and he trusts him now as in the

golden yesterdays

:

I have lived my life, and that which I have done

May He within himself make pure !

And Arthur found, not sorrow nor defeat, but victory, for

Then from the dawn it seera'd there came, but faint

As from beyond the limit of the world,

Like the last echo born of a great cry,

Sounds, as if some fair city were one voice

Around a king returning from his wars.

And one of earth's gentlemen was welcomed home to heaven.

Q^W^'* ^^'
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Xv.x. Ill—THE TEACHING ELEMENT IN PREACHING.

Tf.AOMiNG tlie word of God is an essential element of pulpit

work. We do not claim for it tlie highest function of preach-

• ti^r, for there is a divine element which differentiates everv

!rjc jMracher from a mere instructor in religion. He is one in

wlioin the truth of God has become a living thing, consciously

f\{>crienccd, and which he proclaims more as a witness than as

\ ('.-.iclicr. He is, moreover, under the Holy Spirit's propul-

t.'..:i to ])rcss his truth to practical ends. What he teaches is

xi'A merely to be learned, but loved and obeyed. His aim is

th»t j)rimarily to inform the mind, but to transform the heart

ajmI life. He is called to be " a minister and witness ... to

'>jH.-u their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, and

fruiii the power of Sataii unto God ; that they may receive

for-.'iveness of sins, and inheritance among them which are

sanctified by faith that is in me." These personal and divine

«*]i-tncnts may be eliminated from the sermon and the speaker

piiniii a teacher. But he is fallen by an immeasurable de-

>'V!it from the lofty height of a pircacher. Retaining the

;;.^jne, he has lost the reality. Nevertheless, teaching is an ele-

fJicnl, and a very important one, in preaching. Jesus com-
n.indcd his disciples, " Go ye thcrefoi'e, and teach all nations,

• . . teacliing tliem to observe all things whatsoever I have
•••'^ninaiidcd you." It is recorded of the apostles that "daily
»n the temple, and in every house, they ceased not to teach and
l-rt-ach Jesus Christ." Paul exhorted his son in the Gospel to

»tud)' to be "apt to teach."

In addition to the divine command, which is anthoi'itativc,

' L-ro arc other reasons which force upon us a conviction of

*-e need of careful jnilnit teacliing. xVmong them is a niani-

'«?-t .'ijid deplorable ignorance of the word of God among the

'••'*>j'le. And this is true in spite of the fact that there never
'•*« a lime so well furnished with books and aids to knowledge,
''^ ^'licn men did so much reading as now. But reading is not
*tU(Jy. Information, which is acquaintance with details of
*_^'^ is not knowledge, which is digested and systematized in-

''•ii'.ati.:>n. ]\Iuch of the so-called knowledge of the Bible is
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only " word-fnrnisl>od ignorance," and confirms the oft-repoatcdpradox, 'Tl,o secret of real ignorance is too many book

'

1 .ore ,s a bnlhant smattering winch passes for intelligence-and yet, 'my people are destroyed for lack of knowfed.e
"'

Iherr very information is used to their hurt. The ien.r.tirturns the,r httle knowledge of the word of God to deflect ui^vary sp,„ts from the path of truth. " It is written "
is the

.?«./«<««.. which has lured the overconfident into perilousm^hes, and which is to he met only with an ampler' kuowl!

Then, again, ignorance is a poor soil for the growth of Chris-

>hreh a. peeddy withers, are the product of shal ow soilDeep sod ,s the place for character-rooting-God's word, inwheh the Christian life gets its best growth. A people wl ichcasts Its roots down here will be "like a tree planted by thenvers o water," and will not have a withering leaf-a^io^

oert"rtvT;\"°°7"'r
"'^'"'' '""^-""gmshabfe from .he uu-

cei amty of keen feelmgs or (he simple morality of nature.

as ^\ eU as at the leaves.

Another thingis apparent which impresses „s with the needof more care „1 teaching. The drift of Christian life at thistune IS mto forms of activity, rather than reflection. It ,eekoutlook rather than insight, to do rather than to be We cannot, nor would we, resist this trend of Ihe age. But we can

fore the people the great truths out of which all correct

w" 7''"'f
^'"

'fr '" "^ ™°'^ ' -'- "- i

apphed. f, while the energetic people are hotly pursuing, auseful end, we can only keep before them the great truth«-h,ch is the secret and source of each duty, we wilfsr.e ! 1

will, w ''"f"'''''"']
° l''«'-v ">'» -'-.!. this trend of

x>hieh «e speak is surely leading. TTo will also emancipate
onscience from the thraldom ot utility or public op , ion

bea en,- ^^^'^r'.
^'"1 '^'"^ ^"''' '-- » "nmistakable

heavenliness, to distinguish it as more than of the earth.
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K'-r tliese reasons wc emphasize tlie need of pulpit iustrnc-

UuU : 1. Tlie divine comniaud ; 2. A prevalent ignorance

whifh menaces Christian character ; 3. The drift of the age

..ward the secularization of religion.

In seeking to prepare himself for the most efficient teach-

i;:; there are two things which should demand the preacher's

. ..!,>!dcration, his attitude to his hearers and his attitude to the

\\\\\\\ he proposes to teach. Pei'sonal as these things are they

aro really vital. They lie at the very center of the science of

(piritual teaching, and I'adiate in their application to persons

...-ill things in constantly widening segments.

All that we can attempt in this paper is to name a few par-

h'.uilars

:

1. Tlie pulpit teacher should have a high respect for the men-
! i! I'.biHty of his congregation. Otherwise his efforts to teach,

lowcvcr sincere they may be, will result in shallow common-
!':;'.ces or wearisome multiplications of familiar details. AVe
knuw Christian ministers who have ^Qxy decided opinions con-

••crning the educational functions of the pulpit, who at stated

•.;riies attempt tlie instruction of their people by object lessons,

iii t'le kindergarten fashion they make a liberal use of crock-

: y, ropes, stones, lamps, and flowers. We have yet to hear of
•.;i iristance where such infantile metliods have in any measure
(dilied a congregation of adults. The implication of a chikl-

-"•'i mind in the average congregation will defeat the j^urpose
•: iho teacher, for it is as offensive as it is untrue.

H e once heard a preacher of ability in speaking of his con-
-roi^ution say, " Our people arc fools." If he meant that our
i- '01)10 are not thoroughly informed in the great facts and doc-
-'i!ies of the word of God, it was undoubtedly true, though a
•'.V inaccurate and coarse way of saying it. If, however, he
:-c\'iut that the average congregation is not made up of minds
c.var, vigorous, mature, receptive, quick to understand and
y^'\\ to appreciate, he M-as utterly mistaken. Education, or
•
•• 'ievclopmcnt of faculty, should not be so carelessly con-
'''"'Jed with information, or the knowledge of things. TJn-

• -^'lined in matters of our sphere many of our people unques-
ti'^'nably are; but their minds have been disciplined in the
^'••''ool ot life. In our land and in this stirring a^-e sta2:nant
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intellects are rare. "Watch a congregation when a preacher

steps out from his platitudes or descends from his starrj

rhetoric and enters with a tread of strength the arena of

earnest tliinking ! How alert! What appetite! Electric

forces, latent but a moment ago, now make the heavens rnai!;-

uetic with life and brilliant with light. The people can think.

They love to think. And they think, not like children, but
like men. Only let a preacher take great themes f.nd put into

them the mastery of his strength, separate tlieui from the

technicalities of the books, and state them in the straight

English of the people, and he will have a glad and appreciative

hearing.

2. Teaching in the pulpit sliould be made subordinate to

a higher purpose, that is, to feed the hearts of a people hun-

gry for the divine life. We do not mean by this to say that

the aim of our instructions should be to help the religious life

—that is a truism ; but that the foremost idea of the entire

discourse, manifest in it from first to last, should be spirit-

ual. The instruction features—as its history, geography, and

science—should be as the canvas on which the divine picture

is painted, or the frame in which it is held. It is unwise to

make the frame more prominent than the work of art. Many
of our people go to the house of worship from out of the

struggle of a weary week, like the Greeks who went to tjjc

temple with tliis as their great desire, ''Sir, we would see

Jesus." In the instances where that is not their conscious wish

it is, nevertheless, their actual need, to which they should be

awakened, as our Saviour roused the impotent man from his

apathy by the question, " AVilt thou be made whole? "

There is an instinctive revolt of the Cliristian heart from
whatever smacks of the scliools in the pulpit. We heard a

Christian scholar, a professor in one of our universities, say,

" It makes me shiver when I hear my preacher use the word
' science ' in the pulpit. I do not question his information, but

in the church I want God." An able minister who had pre-

pared a short scries of Sunday night discourses on the first

chapter of Genesis stated the fact in one of his most intelli-

gent families. To his surprise this was the answer he re-

ceived :

"' I ani sorry; we do not want learned discussions in
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1--.0 ]>ulpit, but simple religion." This only voices a common
i--ritiincnt, which, however, does not understand itself. It

i, jint learning that the Christian heart rejects, for that may
U* maJo to feed the heavenly life. Archeology, pliilology,

A^'.n'nomy, and all the branches of science are the channels

-;,.-,vn which the divine truth pours into history, and we only

l.ilp tlio divinity in man by turning these channels into the

iii-iividual heart.

lint to do that in such a way as not to thrust out "simple

i«!i^M*on " as the one prominent feature of the discourse is the

})rv;ichcr'8 task. This we believe can be done by making the

!;i^t^lction subordinate. "We have a good illustration in

l)nimniond's celebrated discourses entitled Natural Law in
(ha Spiritual World. While we are not prepared to indorse
'.!;<• central doctrine of that series, we refer to it as an excellent

t v.iinplo of how an accurate student in modern science can
^ ring the main facts of his science before his congregation
aitliout in any way impairing the religious idea. So also

Clialiners's astronomical sermons, full of instruction in the
*«'i«'nce of the heavens, lift his people at every step closer to

<«'«! and the great fundamentals of Christian faith. The same
^Aii l>o done in teaching the Bible. For example, it would no
*hHiht be an excellent thing for our people to know the de-
UiU of Paul's relation to the church at Eome, the origin and
cluracter of that famous church, its thought and errors, the
"f^ii^ion and scope, purpose and effects, of the epistle which
i'iul wrote. But to announce that as our theme, and discuss
it ^s wo have studied it, would be to create an atmosphere of
'••y fchool room in the sanctuary, where the air should be
"«n-t with the incense of praise. But there are ways in
*'i"-h any bright-minded Christian minister can bring all that
Mo a discourse and still preserve the flavor of the sermon.

Know of one who seized upon this single fact, that
Aul was for twenty-three years hindered from going to Eome

^*
''*•' desired and as God had promised, and then made tliis

""' '"^'"le, "the providential hindrances which a good man
•nr^.unters in carrying out what is plainly riglit."

"
Kothing

^''»!'i have a more direct bearing upon his people. He talked
• -^>t mto tlieir life historv. Tiiey listened intently, as to one
^—KIKTH SKltltS, VOL. XIV.
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who was interpreting their own puzzling hindrances which
were ilhistrated in every detail in Paul's experience. At the

close of that discourse they not only rejoiced in the assurance

that their difficulties were providential, and what seemed to

liinder really under God helped them, but they also liad be-

fore them the great facts connected with the product of the

Epistle to the Eomans.

3. We venture to make a third suggestion, thac the synthet-

ical method of teaching is far more effective in the pulpit than

the analytical. In the Sunday school the latter method is the

one most needed and most generally adopted. The child must
be taught tlie small details of fact, and is not yet prepared for

the adjusting of those facts in great systems of correlated truth.

It is quite otherwise with our Sunday morning congregations.

Most of our people have come up out of our Sunday school

with their minds possessed already with the facts, stories, doc-

trines of the Bible. But these facts stand isolated, unconnected

by any bond of unity. They need systematizing to give them
freshness, significance, vitality. To just rehearse those familiar

details, as many sermons do, is not teaching. AVe can conceive

of few things more inane, meager, idle, and soporific than this

lazy telling over M'hat the people have read and heard a thou-

sand times. Kor do we wonder at the sneering criticism so

often made against the modern pulpit, " It has nothing uew
to say." But there is a way in which those facts can be

brought before a people with all the charm of something new,

and that is by relating them to the larger truths. These de-

tails of history, biography, philology, psalmody, geography,

are each related to some great principle of essential truth.

These principles ai-e again parts of one great system whieli is

known among us as the redemption plan. Our suggestion is

to frequently take these great standai-d truths, such as man's

nature, his destiny, the field of his development, his probation

and fall, the divine anticipation and first promise, the prej)ara-

tion for grace by symbolism, law, history, prophecy—and su

through the entire scheme of redemption so familiar to every

thoughtful minister. And it would be well to carry this phi'*

as far as the Bible guides us, even to the consummation of all

things. Every item of the Bible is related directly to tln'^
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r.xxX fcheine, and "when vre set it before the people in that re-

.i'.:o!i it gets a new significance. Each item illuminates the

•.'.«-rY, and all become wondrously simplified. If it is objected

,; it tiiis ])lan requires an enormous amount of study, and com-

:- !' tlio ]>rcaclier to possess vastly more material than he is

t; !,» to u?c, we merely reply, It does.

4. Another thing has been found effective in instructing the

•:i^ rogation in the word of God, namely, to frequently follow

i«;!hont previous announcement long and connected series of

^''-riTx.ns on some portion of Bible history or doctrine. As an

';»'..uice, let the preacher select for a theme, "The divine life

. '.i.rt'd in tlie Exodus," and then step by step trace the career

^ ! racl out of Egypt by the way of Marah, Elira, Rcphidim,

".iiai, I'aran, Kadesh-barnea, Mount Seir, on to the conquest,

'^v'li .<cnnon will be distinct from all the others, yet each will

utniiic them all. When the series is finished he has not only

. \!i:U;tcd to his people the panorama of the hea%^enly life, but
-'^ jslso awakened an intense interest in four of the books of

' '-• IN'iitateuch wliich usually are considered very dull. And
^ !ii.s prepared the way for a final Sunday evening discoui-se

'i liio books themselves, in which he can discuss from the
^ •.r.^tian standpoint those historical and literary features of
i.-c? Ijooks which higher criticism has thrust upon the thought

• the people, and M-hicli have so disturbed the uninformed
'• ••!. AVlien the uninstructed Christian looks upon tlie mul-
'•-Iwious flashing of meteors in the Deuteronomic spaces
*--.'>-.if,'h which the thought of this age is passing it seems to
-•"> thit the very heavens are falHng. But let some intelligent

''i\ \xi\ni out to him through this entanglement of fiery lines
•'^ Siinili;ir planets and constellations—Mars, Saturn, Jupiter,

• l^ii'per, the Pleiades, the Great Bear—holding their places
»--4.i;ly ill the deeps ; then the poor man's faith is stayed. The
"^'A-.ens stand sure. One of the most successful pastors of our
•*T v-iLs Dr. William M. Taylor, of the Broadway Tabernacle,
• '^ lurk city, who not only gathered a large congregation,
-^ a'^'> built up a stalwart, intclhgent, influential Christian
'' \^'''- w.'cond to none in the great city. This was a feature of
"method, as witnessed by his books of published discourses

'-''e characters, the parables and miracles.
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As another example, let the preacher at brief intervals—say

one Sunday morning of each month—discuss the key-words of

the Epistle to the Komans—as wrath, law, grace, faith, elec-

tion, jnstiiication, sanctification. After the discussion of these

words the way is prepared for a single sermon on the entire

scope of the doctrinal portion of the epistle. This effort has

been actually made, and so far from proving dull to the average

congregation it attracted as no glittering rhetoric possibly

could. The instruction feature of Frederick William Robert-

Bon's sermons enhanced their resistless charm. His long series

of expositions on Genesis, Samuel, and Corinthians held the

rapt attention of his congregations to the end, and the meager

notes he has left arc devoured with ravenous appetite by the

common people of to-day who arc anxious to know the inner-

most meanings of the familiar facts of Bible story,

5. The pulpit teacher should not be afraid of frequent reit-

eration of primal Bible truths. Indeed, he should study to

do so. "Was not this a feature of Jesus's own method ? Was

it not in that way he placed this rare treasure in the memory

of his disciples, and so transmitted it to history? One of the

great educators of our country was once asked to name the first

great rule for successful teaching. He answered, " Review,

review, review." The purpose of the review is not merely to

fasten the truth in the memoiy, but also to enlarge the concep-

tion of it by the addition of new thought or by its application

to the multiplied duties and events of life. A review is no:

" a machine-like second movement, precisely like the fii-st." It

is another view. These primal truths, like precious gems.

flash with new glories at every turn. They are foundation

stones in the city of our God, and when viewed and revieweJ

again and again they finally stand out in the beauty and unity

of a vision like that of John—a " great city, the holy Jerusa-

lem, descending out of heaven from God, having the glory vi

God, and her light was like unto a stone most precious, even

like a jiisper stone, clear as crystal."

J^H ^uCCLl .
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Art. IV.—A DIVINE ROMANCE.

Tjtii age of "finds" is this. The wii-es weekly throb with

fM;iu' '^reat find in the dust of the dead past. But here is her-

k!.Jo*l an incomparable discovery in the bustle of the living

• rv.-ont, at our doors, within ourselves. By lineal, pliysical

..icH'ont through the lost ten tribes the Anglo-Saxons are the

f*f<l of Abraham! Among the recent orders of " Sons" last,

}.-:t not least, and wide as the English-speaking world, is the

..nior of '-The Sons of the Ten Tribes."

Outlined, the divine romance is this: The pledges to Abra-

K:iin are being and are to be materially and literally fuliilled.

To Joseph's half Egyptian and priestly son, Ephraim, Jacob

iM!isfevrc'd the birthright and the heritage of the globe which

/ "s tlK.'rewith. From the ten tribes parties often emigrated

i\-'\\\ Palestine. Southern Dan colonized Greece, gave letters

t.» licr, and is immortalized by Homer as the brave Danaoi

battling before Troy. Others sailed in the ships of Tarshish

t'> Ireland. Hebrews founded Etruria, and there made his-

t ry long ere Rome was founded. Others forced their way
:"rthcast, and became the Aryans. Solomon's sin rent the ten

'.'li/os from David's house and gave them to Ephraim, the des-

• .'K'd leader of God's people, Judah becoming but a stray

••:vL'r therefrom. The Bible's curses are upon Judah, but just

S"* inevitably have its blessings come upon the portion known
u Israel.

In T22 B. C. those of the ten tribes not already emigrated
^crc C4\rried by Sargon beyond Nineveh. From a former dy-
•^^ty they became known as the "House of Omri," or

Klaunry." Journeying under that name past the Black Sea,

• ^;iio became kno^vn to the Greeks as "Cimmerians," and at

-«-^i turned up in England as "Cambrians." About Nineveh
'^••iorft introduced themselves as the "sons of I-saac," or
'Tiotly "Sacae," or "Scythians." Having become warlike
^n-^ugh to overthrow Nineveh and their masters, and later to
'^•> t.jo same for their Jewish brethren languishing in Babylo-
'••1. and, as was predicted, having lost their religion, name, and

• t'lry, togetlier with all consciousness of their origin and iden-
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titj—they appear in central Europe with their name of " I-saac-

sons," beheaded to " Saxons." Others styled themselves Gol

(Hebrew for "nation"); others, Theou (Greek for "of God''),

which contracts to "Goth;" and others, " Goi-I-saac," or "Coi-

sacks." Migratory Dan left waymarks upon the rivers Don
and Danube, in Mace-dan(don)-ia, and Lace-dan (Ge)-monia, :is

well as in their last continental abode, Denmark. From Solo-

mon to Zedekiah God's proniise of the scepter to David's line

was literally fulfilled. So must it ever be. Hence, at ]>J"ebu-

chadnezzar's capture of J ernsalem and the death of Zedekiah's

8ons, Jeremiah by divine direction rescued Jacob's pillar, for

ages used as the coronation seat, David's harp, the tables of

the law, and, most vital of all, Zedekiah's daughter. Tea

Tephi. Imperiled more than the son of Anchises, these were

at length safely delivered at the divinely appointed reiidezvous

in Ireland, whither the ten tribes had been gravitating for a

thousand years. The king of that land, a pure-blooded scion

of Israel, came, saw, and was conquered. By tliis wedding of

Ephraim's heir with David's heiress the welded kingship and

ownership of the world descend to the royal house of Great

Britain. David's harp, Ireland's ancient coat of arms, is now

quartered upon the royal standard, while Scotland's " Stone

of Scone" destines to ever-widening domain the individual

crowned while sitting thereon. Benjamin, having vainly

sought to bring Judah to repentance, delivered by miracle at

Titus's overthrow of Jerusalem in 70 A. D., crossed Europe as

the Northmen, tarried in France as the Normans, and in lOGO

A. D. knocked at England's doors and was admitted, the last

straggler of the chosen tribes of Israel. Guided as by a con-

cealed magnet for twenty-five centuries, unconsciously they

w^ere all reassembled on "the Isles of the West," as the Anglo-

Saxon race of " I-saac-sons," fated to world-wide rule and in-

conceivable glory.

Contrary to modern infidel philology, the English tongue is

but Hebrew, slightly and naturally influenced by tlie tongue

through which it has come. Enriched beyond all peoples, they

have been as unconscious of their origin, identity, and destiny.

Because tlie Jews slew Jesus—a crime in which no Israelite

had part—God by a change of features set a Cain -like mark
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;!!«»!» the Jew, so that he cannot liide himself or his shame.

IiiiKK'oiit Israel, on the other hand, has been buried beyond sns-

t.jcion or recognition by boundless temporal blessings. Before

{he eve of the world, and soon to be revealed with mighty

tKiwcr and effect, stand these two mysterious peoples, Saxon

and Jew. In fact, they are but two branches of the one mirac-

uloiir? nation, not a member of which but a divine providence

liMilft and a golden fate attends. The Bible ever distinguishes

Knic'litcs from Jews, tljougii most confound them. Jews are

invtiriably the two-tribed nation of Judah-Levi ; Israelites are

tiio ton-tribcd nation, as a rule. The orbits of these two lieav-

uily bodies liave just been computed, and there is scheduled a

World-astounding conjunction in the near future. Before these

ivnnitcd twin hosts peoples of all other blood must either

iicnd the knee or bite the dust. Assimilation or extermination

is their alternative. The hour cometh and now is when the

true and fateful shibboleth will be, " AYhat think ye of the

Saxons? Whose sons are they ? " Some of each are becoming

ci.>nscious of kinship and kingship and of the wealth of God's

j'urpose. Soon will they recognize each other as of tlie same
> lood* and destiny, clasp hands but clinched till now, elect a

hnuse of representatives to repossess their land, enthrone the

|»<*rsoiially returning Messiah, and dispense universal law fj-om

Zion as the world's great and only capital. This event will

'•itinihilute infidelity, establish God's word, and convert the

vurUl in a day. Such is the divine romance in outline.

Its literature and adherents are increasing. Upon receiving

'.•x'Uinents from an intense advocate the writer's study of the

romance began. In rapidly reading its glowing writers he
confesses to feeling for weeks a strange charm. It enchanted
^"^ might the Arabian Nights in an opium parlor. But at the

'tkMiipt to verify reasons alleged and facts affirmed the illusion

Tto following current item -weU hints at the denouement about to take place :
" Charles

'^!'.ivu aiul Mrs. Lucy Townseud have for some years been living within a few miles of
**'^ ''""' "t'-ir Clayton, Mich. I>fist week they discovered that they were brother and sis-

• ar. B.'uuett is ninety years old, and Mrs. Townsend is only a few years youDirer. They
^rr* wj^rnu-d In very early childhood, and neither had heard of the oUier since 1816. This

-cl-n nf ihf. long-parted relatives probably breaks the lecord for such events, aud that a
^^->«'riii»i sister should meet by accident aft€r a separation of eighty years is certainly

"^^rkat.l... ^J^, „-ou]j j^ jj ^jj uovellst who introduced in any book not frantlv romantic
** "^''''Jent so Improbable." •
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vanished. The Btatements about to be traversed are from ouc

or the other of two representative American writei-s.

Consider first the abuse of Scripture. It is claimed that

those Jews, according to the word of the Lord, were never to

be lost sight of ; they were to be known in all lands by " the

shew of their countenance " (Isa. iii, 9). Upon this proof-text

note (1) that the word rendered " shew " occurs nowhere else

in the Bible, is formed exceptionally, and its meaning is largely

conjectured
; (2) that of the twelve words professedly quoted

from Isaiah only the last five are found there, and that those

are quite dift'ei-cnt on the margin of the Eevised Yersion
; (3)

that by the auxiliary verb prefixed to the professed quotation

the writer has wholly garbled the passage. In its true connec-

tion and force the prophet declares that the sins of heart and

liand in Jndah and Jerusalem are flagrant and unblusliing;

that persistence therein only betokens sure disaster ahnost

%vithin the horizon of that generation

:

For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen;

Because their tongue and their doings are against the Lord,

To provoke the eyes of his glory.

The shew of their countenance i

(margin, Their respecting of persons) \
^«^^^ ^^^^^^'^ ^S^inst them

;

They declare their sin as Sodom, they hide it not.

"Woe unto their soul ! for they have rewarded evil unto themselves.

Again, it is held that " the Lord said of the Jews, they were

*to be known as an astonishment,' ... 'a byword.'" Ko
such passage exists. True, in Deut. xxviii it is solemnly said

to all the men of Israel (verse 37), " Thou shalt become an

astonishment, a proverb, and a byword." Also to Solomon

(1 Kings ix, T), "Israel shall be a proverb and a byword."

But theory distinguishes Jews and Israel.

Again, it is said, " The word of God clearly intimates that

Israel would lose their identity, their land, their language,

their religion, and their name, that they would be lost io

themselves, and to other nations lost. *I will scatter them

into corners, I will make the remembrance of them to cease

from among men ' " (Dent, xxxii, 2G). This was spoken by

Moses '' in the ears of all the congregation of Israel," just as

were chapters xxvii and xxviii addressed to "all the men of
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!»r.tvl;" and yet, with a nose for differcDces whicli out "Well-

»iiM.:ii» "Wcllhausen himself, this corrupt divider of the word

iwni that this passage refers exclusively to ten-tribed Israel,

*{ii'io tlie other was said alone of the two-tribed Jews.

A^MJri, it is declared, "He was not any more to speak to

tliMu in the Hebrew tongue ; but ' by another tongue

will I sj>eak unto this people' (Isa. xxviii, 11)." This is to

».'a.vv why, while the Jewish minority have kept their mother

t.:!f:iu,—tlie Ilebrew—the fiftyfold greater Israelitish section

h»tc forgotten it and now speak English. The prophet por-

',rx\6 a drunken revel among Ephraim's " four hundred" in

Jrni.-^leui. Priests and prophets fuddled with drink discuss

; • i iniinic faithful Isaiah's teachings and rebukes:

A^T.om will (hie) he teach knowledge ?

And whom will he make to understand the message?

Them (hie) that are weaned from the milk,

And drawn fron\ the breast.

For it is (liic), " precept upon precept, precept upon precept,

liine [»«arq'?«, rule] upon line, line upon line,

llcie a little, there a little."

luiili retorts upon their drunken stammering \vith the vision

f i foreign invasion and overthrow

:

». , (by men of strange ),.,.",.
.Nav, but-< '

. ., °
. } lips and \r]th another tongue,

( marfftn, with stammering )

°

^Vill he speak to this people.

Tix-LA docs Isaiah allude to the Assyrian already coming to

'^irry out God's retribution. Find here, if one can, the gar-

<^i pi) rase above, " By another tongue will I speak unto this

**»p.c." The omission of the phrase preceding it is decep-
''»^. if not meant to deceive. Does God stammer?

I'ihle f^earchers and knowers 2)ar eoxellence are these, and
;•« tiioy thus quote and garble: "The name of Israel shall

^ »:o more in remembrance " (Psalm Ixxxiii, 4). Similarly,
•''»• I'ihle teaches atheism, for it distinctly says that " there is

'-> (u.,1 " (pgalm xiv, 1). Verify Psalm Ixxxiii

:

** ^'>'y\, keep not thou silence :

'»-^'J no: thy peace, and be not still, God.
'"'. 1'!, thiue enemies miike a tumult;
And U;cy that hate thee have hfted up the head.
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They take crafty counsel against thy people,

And coupult against thy hidden ones.

They have said,

" Come, and let us cut them oft from being a nation

;

That the name of Israel may be no more in remembrance."

A subordinate, final sentence from God's enemies is bandied

abont in mutilated form as though it were God's decree ! And
this is honesty

!

The deadly poison arising from the union of ignorance, a

theory, and a Concordance, is seen in the following interpo-

lated passage :
" In Jer. vii, 15, we have these words :

' And
I will cast you [Israel] out of my sight, as I have cast out all

your brethren, even the whole seed of Ephraim.' " Here is

scholarship and accuracy. Read the entire chapter. Xote

that Jeremiah lived long after the Israelitish captivity, and

spoke (verse 1) to Judah :
" The word that came to Jeremiah

from the Lord, saying, Stand in the gate of the Lord's house,

and proclaim this word, and say. Hear the word of the Lord,

all ye of Judah," etc. Throughout it is a conditional address

to Judah alone, enforced by the fate already visited upon Is-

rael. But becaiise of its words, '' I will cast you out of my
sight," forsooth, it must be referred to Israel alone ! If aught

is proved the theory is reversed.

But the most outrageous wresting of Scripture comes from

the most brilliant and prolific of these advocates. With tear-

ful pen has he warned professed Christians not to invite a

worse than Jewish curse by wrongly answering the question,

" "What think ye of the Saxons ? "Whose sons are they ?
''

" On the basis of the holy Writ, if Judah did in fullness have

her blessing, so in verity Jehovah cannot fail to have regard

to Joseph. Nor hath he failed ! Eead but the Book of Hosea

consecutively, and this will be too plain to be gainsaid." Then

follow selections from Hofca with asterisks interjected, as one

has a right to suspect, for the purpose of saving space and not

for the purpose of breaking or perverting the connection.

Italics his, it proceeds like this

:

Uow shall I give thee up, Ephraim ?

How shall 1 deliver thee, Israel ?*******
O Israel, ihou hast destroyed thyself

;

But in me is tby help.
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n ***** *

AnJ it shall be at that day, saith the Lord,

That (hou shalt call me Ishi (/. e.. My husband)

;

• And thou shalt call me no more Baali (i. e., My lord).*******
And they shall no more he remembered by their name.

Till'? very pointed propliecy as to the completeness of Israel's

;.'i.i'>-, tliu tlioronghness of her incognito, \vas on the point of

• : .'hieing conversion, when curiosity suggested a glance at

\]:(' liiatter—doubtless irrelevant and foreign—omitted at the

li't line of asterisks. It turns out to be the first half of the

^' ritcncc, making it read as follo^vs (Hosea ii, 16, lY) :

Aud it shall be at tliut day, saith the Lord,

that ihou shalt call me Ishi {margin. My husband);

and shalt call me no more Baali {marc/in, My master).

For I will take away the names of the Baalim out of her mouth,

and they shall no more be mentioned by their name.

Alt ^v^ittcn by Ilosea the pronouns in the last lialf of the scn-

«..- Mi-e referred to the Phoenician Eaals (plu. Baalim), by the

:..sines of Avhich devout Israelites called on Jehovah. But this

li uiL^crous practice should cease. The name " Baalim " shall

j-.V'sf from mouth and mind. But this champion of verbal in-

K>iration studiously starred a single-lined half of a verse in

<'r(!t'r to imply a different force in the following pronouns.

.\* far as verifications have been attempted by tlie writer, this

^!'<-nta1 dishonesty has been noted in the entire school. If

t'.cn; bo falsification in regions accessible for verification can

'rtu!» he suspected in those inaccessible ?

A|:ain, it is said, "Israel was to be unknown by name (Isa.

'*^. 15); the Jews to be known as a byword and reproach

^v'tT. xxiv, 9)." Convincing proof—until verified ! Kead Isa.

'^^, 1-15, Revised Version. It turns out to be the gross-

^'^i '"isiiiterpretation. A portion thereof is thus sundered
*>Ui more than the higher critics' skill :

" My servants [Israel]

«-'Ail eat, but ye [JeM-s] shall be hungry: behold, my servants

U»rat-1] shall drink, but ye [Jews] shall be thirsty: behold,
'•»y R-rvants [Israel] shall rejoice, but ye [Jews] shall be
*».i.\tMed

: behold, my servants shall sing for joy of heart, but
7<-' sliail cry for sorrow of heart, and shall howl for vexation of
«iint " (verses 13, 14). In truth, the prophet speaks solely of
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two classes within Judah, a servant (verses 8-10) and a nonserv-

ant (11-12), a chosen and a forsaken class (contrasted in verses

13, 14). Does the reading suggest a hint that Israel and

JudiJi are here contrasted ? Contrasted are a faithful and un-

faithful class in Judah, just as in the next passage, which is

just as perversely applied, " The Jews to be known as a by-

word and reproach " (Jer. xxiv, 9). But read the context.

The scene foUov.s the first deportation of the Jewish king,

Jeconiah, and tlic aristocracy to Babylon, called the " good

figs," while others under the new ki)ig, Zedekiah, remained in

Jerusalem and leaned on Egypt, proud and defiant of God and

his prophet. These are the " bad figs " (verses 8-10). The Jews

as such and as a whole are not cursed, only the rebellious por-

tion. The good portion are blessed. As before, opposites are

distinguished within Judah. But with a mountebank's sleight

of hand the romancers build the " new apologetics " upon the

most rigid assignment of one set to the ten tribes of Israel and

the other to all the Jews. It were well if they comprehended

the remark that " truth needs not the patronage of an untruth."

They lament over the "false exegesis" which drove "poor
Tom Paine" into infidelity. But Paine will rise up in the

judgment with this romantic exegesis and condeum it.

The delicate tracing of the word " Saxons " to " I-saac-sons
"

is fondly dreamed, if not bluntly affirmed to be, more revolu-

tionizing to human thought than was the propouiiding of the

Copernican theory. Examine. " As to the * new nanje ' by
which the Lord's people are to be known, when he calls them
to their land, Isaiah tells us that it shall be a ' new name which

the mouth of the Lord shall name.' We are to find the new
name in the word of the Lord. ... In former times this peo-

ple were called * Hebrews,' then ' children of Abraham,' then

' sons of Jacob,' and ' children of Israel
;

' but as we come doAVii

the stream of time we and they are called 'sons of Isaac'

(Amos vii, 16)." This last is, as usual, unmitigatedly false.

So read neither the English, Latin, Greek, nor Hebrew Bibles.

Since for the popular ear much of the argument depends upon

the occurrence of just those words, rather than those standing

in the Bible, there is method in the blunder. It is true that

twice in the present text of Amos is found a word " Yis-hhaq,"
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%'iiich by some is deemed to be the same as tlie name Isaac.

< );»w it is connected with " house," in a phrase rendered, in

,.iir Ku'^lish Bibles, " the house of Isaac." Immense stress is

t.la''cil upon this phrase. It is the missing link between two

worUi«i. But the searchei-s for truth, rather than buttressers of

j!ii'^)rv, have learned to suspect the solitary passage, especially

.f fhroiidcd in early and pronounced doubt. Some, however,

r.ifh in where others dare not tread. In Amos vii, 9, is read :

And tlie high places of Yis-hhaq shall be desolate,

And the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid waste.

I'.ut the earliest version of the prophets, the Greek Septuagint,

rxMidors the italicized words thus, " the altars of derision," while

lijc Vulgate says, " the high places of the idol." In the passage

.'f tlie romancers the case is practically the same (Amos vii, 16)

:

And now hear thou the word of Jehovah.

Thou sayest

:

" Prophesy not against Israel,

Pour not forth against the house of Yis-hhaq."

Tlio Septuagint notably reads "house of Jacob," not "Yis-

lih:iq " at all ; and, again, the Yulgate has its " house of the

i'lo)." This diversity and the Vulgate's* persistent use of

" i'.iol " at both places where the present Hebrew text reads

" Viii-hhaq " begat a suspicion of a corrupt text, or, that here,

M t'l.^cwhcrc in Amos, we have to do with one of the prophet's

CQj>!)C'inistic sarcasms, with which they abound (see i, 5 ; v, 5).

As Faid at first, the phrase " sons of Isaac " is not there. In

•.l;o Englisli Bibles it is the " house of Isaac," but the testimony

•-'I tho oldest versions is decidedly against even that.

Consider next the unique derivation of the " new name."
i'- istuid: "The Anglo-Saxon descendants of Israel are ex-

j-'i'^-iily 60 named as ' I-saac-sons ' or ' Saxons,' for saitli not the

»^.f..Uible word, ' In Isaac shall thy seed be called ?
'
" Three

^ 'i'!;^'^ only are lacking in this etymology and new Christian

^* i'Jonces, namely, possibility, probability, and actuality. The

'^-''-^'sraellies will not. object to our deferring: so much to the Vuli^atp, since from Its
vw lu 1^ j,,j.^ j,^ ^j ..

^ygf^jjjj „
j,g ^fjg rcnderluK of *' Sinlm " tbey aver tbat tbe prophet

**• '•'"•l»h Anglo-Saxons hurr>iuR to Palestine from Australia. Also from its rendering,
• ' '« 1 :^J. •• Sephamd " by " Bosphorus," they are sure of Britain's divine right to the
'' '':*. Tut
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word "Isaac" is evideiitlj its starting point. But that is no
Hebrew word, nor is it evident that before the Assyrian
captivity, 722 B. C, a Hebrew liad ever heard the word, much
less called himself thereby. " Isaac » is a Greek attempt to
pronounce and write a Hebrew word, and succeeds in givirirr

but half of its consonants. In the Hebrew word are four coii"-

sonants equivalent to five English sounds, thus, " Yits-hhaq,"
the double "h" being used to represent the rough and per-
sistent aspirate. Later the word may have become Yis-hhaq."
Had the captives gone among Greek-speakers it is possible
that there, because of the difficulty of representing the " hh "

sound, it miglit have been dropped. But even in that case
the proof is challenged of other cases where the first conso-
nant, " Yodh," at the beginning of a word and followed by
a full vowel, has disappeared, as alleged in this case. An in-

stance cited is that of the local name of Constantinople, tliat

is, " Stamboul." Because of its metropolitan character people
spoke of going e/f t/> txoXiv (eis ten polin) into the city. Later
this contracted to " eistenpolin," was then beheaded to " 'stcn-

polin," and gradually curtailed to "Stamboul." But mark. The
sound dropped at the beginning is a vowel, not a consonant,
and it is, moreover, in the Greek tongue, not in the Hebrew!
Going northeast, however, the Palestine captives, if they an-
nounced themselves as of Isaac (of Avhich theie is no evidence),
came among a j^cople of cognate speech, who had a correspond-
ing letter for eacli of the consonants in " Yis-hhaq," and nei-
ther of these would or could wholly disapj^ear. Least of all

would it be the first letter, for " Yodh" at the beginning of
a word, followed by a vowel of any strength, is a most
persistent letter. Even when followed by a weak vowel
sound it retains its place remarkably. Such is the case, for
instance, with the name of the southern kingdom. In
" Y^ hudhah" it went into the Greek as 'loyda, into the Latin
as "Judas," and it now represents the only consonant sound
in the word " Jew." That in their northward migration Is-

rael called itself, or was called, " Yits-hhaq ;" or that by a
kmdred people having corresponding sounds the persistent
first letter was cut off, an able-bodied middle consonant
cut out, and an appendix added, making the word " Yits-
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' ^ vi
'• appear to-day as "Saxon," is a fond conceit, if not de-

<-:'., imsupjiorted by possibility, probability, or evidence.

('.)!>>idcr the romancers' reliability in historical matters,

•'ri.c Kimraeriaus—a people whose name is mentioned by

li.jiiicr {Odysseyy book v, 14), nine hundred years before

|-;,f;^t—were the first of those three distinct races which suc-

o.-^fiillv crossed the Bosphorus and spread themselves over

t.>rthorn Europe." Here is the usual monumental contempt

r.r veritication and accuracy. At that place Homer makes

h<> f ucii mention. Elsewhere, however, he sang :

Tbere in a lonely land, and gloomy cells,

The dusky nation of Ciniuioiia dwells.

Aooording to these authors they were well known to Homeric

liK-n^ht " nine hundred years before Christ." With the entire

^ !;onl this name and nation are derived from Omri, king of

I*racl. Dr. Margoliouth, "on all questions of Hebrew words

if.'l roots a tower of strength," is quoted as declaring that

•• Ivviury (which by the Greek became 'Kimmerioi,' amongst

'. ••• Teutons 'Kimbri,' and Latinized into ' Cambria ') are of

•,;:r'.'ly Hebrew origin." He quotes a cuneiform inscription of

>lia!inanescr II (858-823), as to his receiving "the tribute of

V.ilijia ab-il Khumry (that is, 'Jehu, the son of Omri')."

Karthcr is quoted another by Tiglath-pileser recording his

<Vfri'juest of Samaria, " and of the deportation of the ten tribes

••V liim " {sic). But even the kiudei-garten Sunday school chil-

•-'vn know that "nine hundred years before Christ" Omnhad
:• '. !t>ccuded the throne of Israel, as he was but a jirivate until

* '•' 1'. C. The ver}^ hornbook of Assyriology has it also that

i^.'.'i.itli-jiileser had long been in his grave when Sargon, suc-

''>»^«'jr of his successor, in T22 B. C. is said to have deported

• •'• ton tribes. This illustrates the ignorance or misreprescn-

•Ativii of history well known. It hardly breeds faith in state-

'•'-<2it6 touching history less known. If this is done in the
^^-rxi.ni tree what shall be done in the dry?
Observe the one-eyed aspect of current history. In alleg-

•^: tlie fact that "A. E. I. O. U. Y." means ^''

A^i^liw est

^"i-rare orhi miiverso YisrccJw^^—"It is for Anglo-Israel-

'\^ t.j dominate the universe "—the exterminating growth of
•' it »Mce is thus set forth :

*:
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Prolific beyond all former precedent, this race is doubling at a ratio

that has already grievously alarmed all the other and enlightened deni-

zens upon our narrow sphere. In the decade from 1870 to 1880 the worM
increased about 9J per cent in population. In the meantime Great Brit-

ain increased lOi; the United States, 31; Avistralia, 56^; Canada, 14 j ;

and South Africa (Anglo-Saxon), 73^ per cent. No other nation, save

Belgium, has increased over 11 per cent, and France but 1.67 per cent.

To this might be added, by way of climax, that Crijjplo

Creek mining camp six years ago had but a family or two,

but DOW has a population of, say, 10,000 ! If not in print it

would be incredible that one should so mistake increase bv

migration for increase by births. That table is well matched

by the well-known lament over the threatened extinction of

American Anglo-Saxon families, as well as by the table * of

the present annual birth rate per 1,000 of population in the

various nations : Russia, 49 ; Hungary, 45 ; Saxony, 42 ; Italv,

38 ; Austria, 38 ; Prussia, 37. Look on that picture, and then

on this : Australia, 35 ; England and Scotland, 33 ; Ireland,

24. False are either these figures or these new prophets.

Space and time are lacking to give farther results of at-

tempts at verification. Suflice it to say that in every line in-

vestigated cither the facts are found to be not as stated or

else the conclusion alleged does not follow. From beginning

to end the logic is the fallacy, if not the sophism, of the undis-

tributed middle, thus : Major, the Israelites are a i-emarkablc

people ; Minor, the Saxons are a remarkable people ; ergo.

the Saxons are Israelites! Or, this: The Hebrew for hare

is "Ean-bit" (false! It is " Ar-ne-bheth ") ; the English fur

hare is " Rab-bit ; " therefore, the Angle is Israel. Sncli

thinking is chiefly done with the ears.

But every heresj' has this of profit, that truth of a wholly

unexpected kind results from its examination. From a careful

investigation of the allegations to the contrary the writer Ita-s

become convinced that a large portion of the ten tribes Ma>

never deported at all. Also that, of those deported, as fair ar.d

reasonable a proportion as of the two tribes returned with tlieni-

The universal deportation of all the individuals of the ten

tribes and their exclusion from the return under Zcrnbha-

bel, Nehemiah, and others are pure myths. No evidence for

* PxiLUc Opinion, Dec. 31, 1890.
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;,:;-{i;niity can be builded thoreon. The ancient treatment of

.•..jtiiTcd nations Avas of two kinds. Often were they bodily

.;;ovcd and sold as slaves. But far different was expatria-

•n. «>r forced colonization. In this the victors desired only

- U-'^t of tiic vanquished people, in the hope of assiniilat-

,• .1 factor capable of greatly strengthening their own nation.

;; « •ifcnis to have been the plan of the Eastern conquerors of

i'r.tiiic, builders as they were of great cities which they

-..'! r;ipidly populate with citizens of a superior quality. The
wwci of life among the exiles as given by Tobit, the emi-

' (.' of Daniel and others of his time, the reluctance of so

.' \ even among the Levites to exchange Babylon for Jernsa-

. all t^Iiow that the exiles were in no sense slaves. Nebuchad-

i.ur skimmed Judah several times. First he deported the

•> uf the aristocracy to be reared for oflicial position, as

• i;-'! and his friends. The second time, although, generally

- jiUiig (2 Kings xxiv, 10-16), " he carried away all Jerusa-

!. and all the princes, and all the mighty men of valor, even

u tli(.nsand captives, and all the craftsmen and smiths," it is

•aii'diately added, "None remained, save the poorest sort

'•lit- people of the land.*' That this remnant was )io insigniti-
•

'. thing is seen from the fact that Xebuchaduezzar set up one
•vhe royal seed over the land, and that by him Egypt was in-

'• <i to assume a protectorate over it, and that for this rebel-

•" it took Xebuchadnezzar no less than two years to capture
/^'•alom finally. At this latter time, the third skimming,

• !ie ''burnt the house of the Lord, and the king's house,

• 'il the houses of Jerusalem, and every great man's house,"
' '-irricd away the rest of the people that were in the city and
••"• fugitives that fell away to the king of Babylon, '' with the

• '-'I't of the multitude," he yet " left of the poor of the land
— vine<lresscrs and husbandmen." True, in Jer. lii, 27, it

vritten, " Thus Judah was carried away captive out of his
'

'' i.ind." but in the next verses he sums them thus :

'

'

' " tlie people whom Nebuchadnezzar carried away captive :

|-' ti.e seventh year ,3,023 Jews.
l!i «!.»> oiirhteeutli year 832 "
•0 l!it' Iweuty-third year ^45 "

,^
-^'l t'>e persons were 4 600 "

'--FltTM SKUIKS, VOL. XIV.
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Evidently the deportation of Judali, wliich ^vitli one drop of
ink can be described as universal, and witli the next as very
partial, was but a mere formality and affected only the rnlini^r

class. That it extended to the country at large is not in evf-

dence. Average the distances from Jerusalem to all points
as yet identified in Judah and Benjamin, and then averairo
tlie distances from the same to the places to which the return-
ing fannlics went to occupy their ancestral estates, and it will

appear that the outer half of the country was not touched,
Tlie same was true of the northern kingdom of Israel. The

ten tribes were never utterly deported. Xo one has ever showed
that just ten tribes formally identiried themselves with Jcro-
boaiji. No catalogue is given. True, it is said (1 Kings xii,

20) that " there was none that followed the house of David, bur
the tribe of Judah only." Yet with the very next sentence
begins modification, for therein Rehoboam assembles all tbo

house of Judali with the tribe of Benjamin "to fight again.^t

the house of Israel." Later the Lcvites joined him^ The ad-

joining portion of Dan seems long before to have become as-

similated with Judah. Simeon, among the largest of the tribes

to leave Egypt, but the smallest to enter Canaan, even escn]>-

ing notice in Moses's blesshig, was at first overlooked in the

distribution of the land, but was finally assigned a district

southward within the limits of Judah, his powerful brother.

That the mass of Simeon ever held political alleoiance anv-

where but in Jerusalem and to the house of David is not

proved. Asher, :.lso, even as early as David's time seems to

have lost its tribal life and identification with the other tribes,

having become absorbed in Phoenicia. The many intermar-

riages mentioned instead of being exceptions are rather sam-

ples of the intermixture going on. ^Vith some half dozen

foreign women in the ancestry of Jesus, the much-vaunteu
purity of the Abrahamic strain is another greatly overworked
myth. Such a thing then as a formal confederation of ten

tribes, no more and no less, rests upon assertion of intei-pretcrs

merely. As many as were opposed to the supremacy of Judah
clave unto Ephraim and Jeroboam, The rest paid their

vows at Jerusalem.

Multitudes of the individuals throughout the so-called t.:i
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.lis remained "union men," as did many in this country

;rtv-Uve years ago, and early became identified with Jndali

; v'iriuiis ways. This was the case with all the Levites.

••.irrxd hy their example, out of all the tribes of Israel ench

„, M t their hearts to seek the Lord God of Israel came to

j. ri;,'^ilcni to saci-ifice,* and so they strengthened the kingdom

f Jiidiih. Later to pious Azariah spake a prophet: "Xow
' a long season Israel hath been without the true God, and

I'iuut a teaching priest, and without law. But when they

'. rheir trouble did turn unto the Loed God of Israel, and

•• 'ijlit him, he was found of them." Then Asa ''took cour-

.•,i-, nnd put away the abominable idols out of all the land of

.' ; !'ili and Benjamin, and out of the cities which he had taken

':^^'.\^ ^fount Ephraim, and renewed the altar of the Lop.d, that

- iv hofure the poj'ch of the Lokd. And he gathered all Judah

• A r.onjamin, and the strangers with them out of Ephraim

.i Mana-sseh, and out of Simeon : for they fell to him out of

ItjoI in abmidance, when they saw that the Loed his God was

»• ith Mm." In order to prevent farther migration of his sub-

'^Xi into Judah, Baasha undertook to build a fort on the

''r:i.iicni road, Init Asa captured the material and erected it

'i iJiuther place for his own benefit. In Aliab's alliance with

•'"'-lou and his substitution of genuine Baal worship for the

;
•' \i,)U5 worship of Jehovah under the form of the calf, many

• re felt outraged and impelled toward Judah. Obadiah knev/

• < :!e hundred prophets of the Lord, and seven thousand in

» '.*".«-! were made known to Elijah, who had not bowed the
» '-v to Baal. During this reign of terror under Ahab, Je-

•"^iajjhatof Judah "went out again through the people from
•-*r+'ioba to Mount Ephraim, and brought them back unto
'•> l>»ui) God of their fathers."

' *.'>iy tliree or four years before Samaria's fall Ilezekiah's
r-' z.\ roformation shows how the hearts and allegiance of the

;»";'!e wore more and more turning to Judah. He "sent to

^ • l^niel and Judah, and wrote letters also to Ephraim and
- i:*A^M..h," to come and keep the passover. " They established

» -'^-n^ to make proclamation throu2;hout all Israel, from

. . , ,
'^''•Tni Rible conjectures time a pliras« from one cohimn lbrou>jh a copyisfs

n •,
"!

*' ''''" ''•'" '•''^ i^ext column. Tlie unintollielble phrase in the middle of 2 Chron.
— '-*'i\'X Ji.;;.y(v ui xl, IG, and read, " and to get themselves inserted iu the genealogies."
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Beer-sheba to Dan." Read the account in 2 Cliron. xxx. It,

efiect was like that following Paul's first day's preaching at

Rome : " So the posts passed from city to city, through the

country of Ephraim and Manasseh, even unto Zebulun : but

they laughed them to scorn, and mocked them. iSToverthclcss,

divers of Asher and Manasseh and of Zebulun humbled them-

selves, and came to Jerusalem." Many also of Epliraim and

Issachar were present. Disproved, then, is the notion that the

tribes remained absolutely distinct as to religion, loyalty, or

residence. After Ilezekiah's revival the "king of Assyria"

overthrew Samaria, and " carried Israel away into Assyria,"'

and ''so was Israel carried away out of their own land to

Assyria unto this day " (1898 ?). To some, strangely, this

seems a universal deportation. But the king of Assyria gives

relatively small figures, and, farther, large numbers of the ten

tribes are home after 722 B. C. Ninety years after their

alleged utter deportation Josiah instituted a reformation in

Judea. In his iconoclasm he " cleansed Judah and Jerusalem.

And so did he in the cities of Manasseh, and Ephraim, and

Simeon, even unto Xnphtali." For the immediate- repair of

the temple "they delivered the money that was brought into

the Jiouse of God, which the Levites that kept the doors had

gathered of the hand of Manasseh and Ephraim, and of all the

remnant of Israel, and of all Judah and Benjamin."

The conclusion is irresistible that these deportations extended

only to the upper classes. And this the monuments show

:

2 Kings xv, 20, 30. Monument Annals of TKjlaih-piU^i-r.

In tlie days of Pckah kin,<? of Is- Tlie towns of Gil(ead) and AUl-

racl came ti<;dath-i)ilcscr kiuir of Ox-th-Maachah) in the province ol

Assyria, and took Ijoii. and xU>el- Beth-Omri, the widespread (,i!i-

beth-inaaehah, and" Janoah, and trict of Naplita)li to its Avholc e.\-

Kcde>h, and Hazor, and Gilcad, tent I tiu-ned into the territory <'i

and Galilee, all the land of Naph- Assyria. My (governors) and otli-

tali, and carried them captive to cers I appointed (over them). . •
•

As><yria. The land of Beth-Omri ... a se-

Aud Iloskea the son of Elali made lection of its inliabitants (with their

a conspiracy against Pekah the son goods) I transported to Assyrui.

of Remaliah, and smote him, and Pekah their king I put to deatJ.

slew him, and reigned in his stead, and I appointed Hosea to the sov-

ereignty over them. Ten (tahii'v

of gold", ... of silver as) their tn'-

ute I received, and I trausportr'i

them (to Assyria).
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T;»it whicli one styles a carrying away Ciiptive to Assyria the

'.htT t^tvles a tnruiug of the laud into the territory of Assyria

ir«l an a[>pointing of officers. Those carried away, as we have

tlrradv hi-cn, are distinctly called a selection of its inhabitants.

MA-;il"."tly, none of the Asspian or Babylonian deportations

V. ,
•.• universal.

\V!:cn the visible empire of the north had shrnnk to tlie

'.\ uf Samaria and its suburbs and was captmx^d by Sargon he

• '< tlience a number of colonists relatively small compared

r ;!. the millions understood to have inhabited the land. Here

. Sar<:on'6 record of the event: "(In the beginning of my
M jn) the city of Samaria I besieged, I captured ; 2T,2S0 of

': inh.ibitants I carried away; fifty chariots in the midst of

"Ml I oolk'ctc^], and the rest of their goods I seized ; I set

V L'ovcrnor over them and laid upon them the tribute of

• - if former king (Hosea)." Sayce (in his A-ssyria) corrobo-

--:< • t!iis view as to the partiality of the deportation by saying

•'.ii "Samaria was taken and placed under an Assyrian gover-

' -r. 'J7,2^0 of its leading inhabitants being carried captive to

'
' :an and Media." *

Afti-r the return members of the ten tribes appear in Pales-

•••\and are mentioned as belonging to them, or as being

• '~iM«.' to show their genealogy, or are referred to as Israelites.

A:.!i.\, the prophetess, vras of Asher, exceptionally named be-

• • i-*' .-he liad preserved her lineage, as others had not. The
•-••k of Judith, or the Jewess, represents affairs in Palestine

«''<r the return, and makes the rulei-sat Bethulia (overlooking

i-»'lracloii) Ozias of the tribe of Simcun, Chabri of Ephraim,
'•*'

1 r.inni of Asher. Both Judith and her husband are of the
•"••-* of Simeon, and the neighbors are Israel. Cyrus's edict
^'^ unlimited, and was published in all his kingdom. The
-*^ '•' Judah, Levi, and Benjamin, absent from Zion but two

»' •'<r:»tiun&, were loath to return. How much more those
"• - "-v remote ancestors for centuries had hated Jerusalem and

l^avjdic rule, and whose immediate ancestors for seven
t^ -•ntioiis had become wonted to the fat of ^Mesopotamia.
•'** ^«<nld be zealous enough to expatriate themselves again.
-'*> i.'JNeg the returning exiles as 42,300, besides their servants

* rape OS.
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and maids. Xehemiab and 1 Esdras give the same sum. But
their arithmetic cannot be made to tally with that in voo-ue
to-day. Bertlieau sums them in Ezra, 29,S1S ; in Xehemiali.
31,0S9; and in 1 Esdras, 30,143, according to the best text"
Tliis leaves some 13,000 unaccounted for, unless they are thu
Assyrian exiles who had not preserved their genealogies. The-
most inteUigent and historically minded rabbis teach°that this

balance were of the Assyrian captivity, who thus in goodly
proportion participated in the return, having been joined to
their brethren in tlie land of their common captivity, as the
prophets foretold.

Having weighed and found woefully wanting the claims
advanced in the interests of the ''Anglo-Israel" romance,
heartily will one indorse the words of Wright in his Bamptou
Lectures on Zccharkih (1878):

The recent attempt to trace the Anglo-Saxon race to an Israelitish
origin, wliich has been made bj some EugUsh enthusiasts, filled ^Yith
national pride on the one hand and with an ignorant contempt for anv
other form of evangelical Christianity tlian that which they have seeri

and learned to value in their own land, arises only from spiritual pride,
and must be treated witli contempt. The theory of the identity of the
Anglo-Saxon race with the ten, or any one of the tribes of Israel, is one
which could only be propounded by men ignorant of history and phi-
lology and of the lessons to be learned from a careful study of such de-
partments. Such theories are injurious, because they are often readilv
embraced by a portion of the unlearned mass of the public, and they
frequently cause others to entertain an undeserved contempt for that

—angelical teaching which is often dear to the adherents of such fanci
ful opinions. They tend also to divert many from a sober and painstak-
ing study of the word of God.
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^KT. v.—THE REAL BORGIA,

« .s»: thing whicli to a good many of iis appears open to in-

• rvtation as a sign of incipient, however slow, decay in the

:
'.

.,x\\ Catholic system is the failure of that masculine cour-

•. ..vhieli once animated it in passing judgment on its own

. .,'. representatives. How calmly Rome took the tremen-

: i. invectives of Dante against popes and cardinals, especially

.•.v;.:^t Boniface A^III ! While the Spanish Inquisition struck

. !i!v hues out of the Divina Comviedia, on the ground of

..-'ive severity toward the holy see, Rome lierself would

'. rnfler a line to be expunged. This courage survived

.- Koformation. Baronius is not afraid to expose unreserv-

, V the abominations of the Reign of the Harlots. And when

::..•.:.< was still the moral center of Europe good men might

•..•nior at the actual wickedness of the curia without a thought

f ;..»rting from it. They reverenced its many saints witliout

->
'.v.j:, discouraged by its many sinners. Even Savonarola's

•^riiiiiations against Alexander YI were borne by the latter

• . ry composedly. Had the two inen not come to stand on op-

.'»"ii" t^ides politically the friar, instead of perishing, might per-

.»;'-. have been canonized, like St. Brigitta of Sweden, whose

••: .'u.iLjc to the popes had also been ti-emendously severe.

Now, however, a spirit of weak and whimpering apology

' • :ns to have possessed itself of many Roman Catholic v\'rit-

•"* Tiiey own, of course, that eminent goodness is not often

-I'l in a pope, more than in other Christians. Of the last

- i irc'd and seventy popes the Church has consented to can-

- ••• only ten. On tlie other hand. Catholics were once not

«-' -ud to own that a good many popes had been bad men. It

«=^:n^a sign of failing confidence in the continuing necessity

' tiif papacy when men begin to say, "If asked whether

-"rv liave been bad popes, I nmst own that there have been

•'•r'<vor four who do not seem to me to have come up to the

^. rul level of their functions." This is a very puling tone,

' -;>-ircd with the manly frankness that once did not stand

' ^!*«i question whether it was half a dozen or half a score

' '•". more or less, that were given over to Beelzebub.
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TliL^ c5emmate sickliness of apology reaches its climax in
tiie war m which some late Eoman Catholic writers try to
cover up the wickedness of the Eorgia pope. Borgia was an
honorable name of Spanisli nobility, borne by a pope before
xVlexana.r-his uncle, Calixtus Ill-and by a canonized sah.t
alter him, his own great-grandson. Yet Roderick Bor-ia s
wickedn«s, with that ^i liis son C.i^sar, has n^ade Bor4 -xDame of perpetual infamy. But we are told now by some
peevish writers that we are mistaken in our man altogether
iNot on... was Roderick Borgia not the monster of legcud-
which n.ay very well be-but lie was not a bad man at all.
His elec-ion, we are assured, was not procured by simony
It was^ The tribute to his ability and godliness which the
cardina.. thought would soon restore the somewhat shaker
credit ot the holy see. As to his children, they were not his
childreii, but those of a cousin, invented for the purpose or
again t..ey were his children, but by a lawful marriage, c'on-
tracted leiore he took orders. As a voluntary separation
granted \.x a wile that her Imsband may become a priest doc^
not dr^solve the bond of marriage, and as Vanozza de Catau-
eis wastnree times married during Alexander's lifetime, we
are left in the dark on what grounds this godly husband connived
at three adulterous connections of his own wife. If this were
the style into which general Roman Catholicism was de^-ener-
ating we might well give it over. However, its writers are
not a^ sn:-!! weaklings. The great Church Lexicon of Wetztr
and W e-r.e comments on the popes ^vith sufficient frankness
and often with no small severity. Especially does the present
emment p...ntiff seem determined to throw the Vatican archives,
for bener for worse, open to the world. As he sarcasticall}'
says, he has not discovered it to be a part of Christianity
to hide ::.e treason of Judas or Peter's denial. Amono- the
other tn-.Lgs he has made accessible the Borgia records, in
one hnn:red and thirteen large quarto volumes. These, to-
gether -.nth the secret archives of Milan, and some othc-r
hitherto inaccessible or neglected documents, enable us to form
an essemally conclusive judgment of Alexander VI and his
children. Happily these oi)portunities have been fully em-
ployed by an intensely Roman Catholic professor, of an
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. trtii^'ly Pioman Catholic imiversity, Dr. Lewis Pastor, of the

; nivLTsity of Innsbruck.* He is a mau whom iio one can sus-

-r: of a disposition to defame a pope. We might as well

..ji::(o sucli a temper to Leo XIII himself, under whose

. ,/.rnna«,'C lie has wrought. Pastor says :
" In all points the

..'•. word could not be spoken
; as indeed there remains an am-

•

".' fu'ld for the investigation of details ; but the main point

y\- W' taken as fixed—every attempt to save tlie character of

\V v:i:idcr YI may be set down henceforth as hopeless."

iVr liavc but to put together the inain heads of Pastoi-'s

» ...t«-inent. Rodrigo Lanzol—Italianized into Lenzuoli—was
• rri if! 1431, near Valencia, in Spain. At twenty-five he was

- .-!o cardinal and vice chancellor of the holy see by his

. .: tier's brotlier, Calixtus III, who allowed him to assume
» (»wu name of Borja—Italianized into Borgia, The youth,

- t wen ordained priest, Avas at one bound as vice chancellor

>.\-\ into an office regarded as coming next to the popedom,
y A U'sidcs this, with scandalous profusion his uncle heaped
- '..riices upon him, so that he was soon known as the richest

--•lijial ill Pome. After being cardinal twelve years, in 1468
> l^L-came Cardinal Bishop of xUbano, and seems then first to

»vc bct'n ordained priest. He received also the great and
^^ iltliy bishopric of his native "Valencia. Roderick Borgia
•'• iii;,'hly endowed, prudent, and vigilant, extraordinarily

"••-'' d in administration, and of winning eloquence. He was
^ f^'lt-'i'fuUy, heroically beautiful, of a bright and beaming as-

*''U and, as his contemporary, Caspar of Verona, says, lie

'V lK;autifal women to himself more irresistibly than the
-*.n»i.'t the iron. He was indifferent about liis table, and when
'" *"-^s pope his luxurious friends liated to be invited to dine

^ '•• him. From the beginning to the end of his life, how-
"r, Voluptuousness held him enthralled. Pope Pius II by

'
•'^ ^vi>eric'nce of his own earlier life was sufficiently indul-

- ''.as the age itself Avas
;
yet the young cardinal went so

'-'Vond the bounds of accepted decorum that the pope
.•n...vi'd to tlie unusual step of addressing him a written ad-

«t!</n, when he was now verging on forty. In it Pius
i«-!iiy reproaches him for liis amorous flatteries of girls, send-

* Since called to Freiburg.
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ing wine and fruits to his paramours, " and the %vhole dav

throuirh meditating on nothing but every form of sensuous de-

light." The pope allows that tlie reports may have been

somewliat exaggerated, althougli sufficiently discreditable at

best, and hopes that the cardinal will amend his life. This

however, Borgia had not a thought of doing. A dispatch of

the Mantuan envoy, of 1464:, speaks of a serious malady which

the physican had little iiope of curing: '• 21axime quia paido
ante non solus ifi lecto dormiveratP Indeed, as Pastor re-

marks, the diary of John Burchard, papal master of ceremonies,

lately published from tlie archiv^es of the Duke of Osuna at

Madrid, has rendered all fnrtlier endeavors to vindicate

the moral character of Alexander YI forever futile. The
same judgment is emphatically confirmed by the profound his-

torical student Cardinal Hergenrother, a German, but a de-

voted ultramontane. Cardinal Alfonso Capecelatro also, the

present eminent Archbishop of Capua, speaks with merited

contempt of the efforts to explain away the stains of Borgia's

private life. Leonetti's denial of the genuineness of PiusIFs
admonitory brief is annihilated by the fact that it is found to

stand in all form in the papal secret archives.

The pagan renaissance had thoroughly corrupted morals and

the moral sense of vast numbers of the cultivated classes.

Sixtus lY, although Pastor declares him to have been per-

sonally irreprehensible in life, was singularly reckless in fillin;,'

up the sacred college with men of dubious repute. Indeed.

Podrigo Borgia was at least free from the unnatural vices which

wcj-e widely prevalent in Italy, but which the Spaniards partic-

ularly abhor. On the death of Sixtus, therefore, few seem tu

have been scandalized that Cardinal Borgia canvassed actively

for the succession. This time, however, Innocent YIII came in.

"Borgia," writes the Florentine envoy, "is accounted S'J

proud and faithless that we have no need to fear his being

chosen." Of his perfidy he gave a signal proof now. Hav-

ing always stood with the mighty Iloman house of the Colonna

in their liereditary enmities against the Orsini, he at this time

went over to the latter, in the hope of being helped by them

to the tiara. This perfidy failed, and we cannot discover that

it cont!il)uted much to his final success in 1402.
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rrofc-for Pastor, who always does the best he can for a

\^.Y'\
wliilo acknowledghig that luiioccnt when young was as

run-K'-s in life as other young nobles, and was the father of

iw.i nnlawful children, says that after he took orders all com-

; 'lints of this kind against him cease. As pope, however,

'.<« was weakness itself. The main influence over him was

. --. .-i-i.-cd, for a while at least, by Cardinal Julian della Eo-

.. !., afterward Julius II, a man even more vicious in life

•...i!i the Spanish cardinal himself. As he and Borgia were

•i.wuially hostile, Koderick was mostly reduced for the pres-

. !;t to show his magnificence in private life. The sump-
• :-.u>ncs5 of his palace—with its wealth of tapestries, carpets,

'Vit.' beds, rarely wrought gold and silver plate, and gold bro-

• » !<•—goes beyond all that the most liberal judgment could

- -'vv a.s befitting a Christian prelate. Yet it was much the

i ..'litest part of his offense. He did not even maintain the

;
rva-nsc of continence. Besides his vagrant amours, which

• ' ;ii gradually to have fallen off, he maintained from about
n •'•'.' an unpermitted relation with the Eoman lady, Tanozza

i Catanei. She bore him four children, Ctesar, John, Geof-

'•y, and Lucretia. They are named in this order in her epi-

*;'li, of which a copy exists. Caesar, however, though named
'•Tit, was her second son. Borgia provided a veil, sufficiently

t.'iri.-parent, for his hitimacy with Yanozza, by contracting for
•

'-
r throe nonunal marriages, in 1474 M'ith Dominic d'Arignano;

;j 11 So with George de Croce, of Milan; and in 1486 with
^ -'-u-lcs Canale, of Mautua. Of these marriages naturally
•••'Ore a])pear no children. There was no pretense that her
^-tu;il children were not Roderick Borgia's. Sixtus lY, in a

ii-risation from illegitimacv of October 1, 14S0, enabling Cre-
'-: l»uigia, then five years old, to take minor orders so as to

•
'i'l benefices, describes him as "born of a cardinal-bishop and

>• "iiiiried woman," De ejnscojyo cardlna.U genitus et conju-
:-

' •-• All Roderick's children were in due time legitimated

j-
• bore their father's name. Xo shame appears to have

yy'> felt in the avowal by either him or them. Yanozza
''

' vatunei on her part was a ])erson of wealth, appar-

^

'•'} belonging to the lesser nobility; she occupied a house
'•* '2h.K)v\\\y^ to the palace of her paramour. This palace was
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esteemed the most beautiful in Rome, and one of the finc-t

of all Italy. Vanozza survived Alexander fifteen years, and

died at Rome in 151S, being seventy-six years of age. In

her last years she endeavored to atone by devoutncss and

beneficence for her early irregularities.

The supremely ridiculous endeavor of some of Alexander's

apologists is the effort to diminish at least the number of scan-

dals by identifying the aged Yanozza with the youthful Juliu

Farnese, Alexander's last mistress. The two women and tbe

two families seem to liave had nothing to do with each other.

Julia must have been toward a quarter of a century younger

than Yanozza. Her brother Alexander was twenty-six years

Yanozza's junior. Ilor lelation to Alexander YI was in its

prime during his pontificate, when Yanozza's charms were

now waning with age. "We have not ascertained when Julia

Farnese died, but her l)rother, the cardinal, became Pope

Paul III in 1534, sixteen years after the death of Yanozza del

Catanei. The attempt to identify the two women, therefore,

for the mere sake of reducing by one the number of

Alexander YI's paramours, is silly beyond measure. It

would be news indeed tliat Paul III was uncle to Ciesar Bor-

gia. Such attempts ai-e continually making by busy nobodys,

swarming like vermin around the ineraory of every pope of

evil repute, in the hope of nibbling away here a scandal and

there a scandal. Tlieir attempts, however, are seldom so ut-

terly fatuous as this. Cardinal Borgia had also two elder

children, Peter Lewis and Ilieronyma, born about 1460, and

therefore some fifteen years older than A^anozza's eldest.

These were, in fact, born some eiglit years before their father

was ordained priest, but were not born in wedlock. Indeed,

Borgia, though not yet a priest, had been some time a cardi-

nal, and was either a deacon or in some of the lower orders

holding a cardinal-diaconate by dispensation. In 14S1 Sixtns

lY, in a patent of legitimation, describes Peter Lewis as " the

son, when born, of a cardinal-deacon and of a single woman,"

De tunc cardinali diacono et soluta. There was no thought

of disowning, or even disguising, the paternity of either set of

children. Peter Lewis, who died unmarried and compara-

tively young, left his half-brother John his heir.
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I;i the conclave of 1492, following the death of Innocent

\ III, Ko'iiTick Ijorgia was at last chosen pope, and took tlie

.,•;;«• m{ '* Alexander YI." The election was brought about

i ;.!)blu>inng and gigantic bribery. The envoys of the Ital-

fMtc-, esj)ccially of Florence, Mantua, Milan, and Yenice,

.• apprised of every turn of affairs in the conclave, and

.with repoited it to their governments. All atterai3ts to

V liurgia's simony are therefore hopeless. It was known

V ..^\ promises he had made to each cardinal, and these prom-
•. -I u-crc strictly fulfilled. He was a good paymaster. In

.o v-oiickve of 1492 there were twenty-three cardinals. Pre-

•> .'Wh. pi»]>es had been constrained to keep down the number,

T . 1* to enhance tlie importance of each individual member of

'• <y,.llc'gc. Fifteen votes, therefore, were requisite for a

...0. Delia Kovere, CarafTa, Costa, Piccoloniini, Zcno,

^(••^iici, Easso, Cibo—tliree of them afterward popes—were
• •; t.) he won. The aged Cardinal Gberardo, ninety -five

' -.r-; old and hardly responsible, at length cast the fifteenth

'•
. Tiie tiara being now secured, the new pope was

:.;>t to pay. Cardinal Ascanio Sforza, on whom q\qv^--

^ hud depended, received tlie A-ice-chancellorship, Borgia's
'^'1 palace, the walled village Kepi, the bishopric of Erlau,

8'' i otlier benefices. Orsini had the walled towns, Monticelli

» ! Soriano, the legation of the March, and the Spanish
' • pric of Cartagena. Colonna received the abbey of Subiaco,

' '•« the surroundnig castles. Savelli had Civita Castellana
!"i the l>i>}iopric of Majorca. Pallavicini had the bishopric

• l'AHii)ehuia; John Michicl, the cardiual-bisliopric of Porto.
"^^ilcriiiti, Sanseverino, Piario, and Domenieo della Povere
"^•^ !ved wealtliy abbeys and benefices. The simony was so

•' !t;»so that it was almost sublime. " ' In this way,' says the
' J-'>'h annalist, 'according to the secret counsel of the divine
^ ' '^""loncc, a man arrived at the supreme dignity whom the

''t Church, on account of his dissolute life, would not
••^- vduiittcd to the lowest grade of the clergy.' The days

''••nniiy and scandal for the Roman Churcli began ; what
•* "'fii'Ma had forebodingly pi-ophesied was fulfilled: the

*« ••'

»
<if tlie wrath of God had come down upon the earth;

= ^ l'"JMirhnicnt began."
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Yet, as tlie author remarks, it was with 1:10 siicli feelings tiiat

Borgia's elevation to the popedom was generally regarded.

For a good M'hile back, as for nearly two generations to come,

the papacy was almost divested of a spiritual character. In

Europe at large it was simply an engine of government for a

vast external institute. In Italy it was completely absorbed in

the political consolidation of its authority in the middle of tin;

peninsula. Borgia seemed well fitted, and his son Cipsur

proved to be thoroughly fitted, for crushing the rebellions

barons of the papal state. Therefore Alexander YI wa?

hailed as the right man for the time. There were, even then.

very many pure and pious men and women throughout Italy,

but the place where they were least accounted of, except in

the way of barren homage, Avas the apostolic see.

Borgia, dissolute as he Avas, had always been the very soul

of business diligence. For thirty-seven years he had scarcely

ever failed a consistoiy. He knew every branch of adminit-

tration and every particular of ceremonial. He was fascinat-

ing in speech, gracious in demeanor, majestic of form. ]\'oi

being much of a scholar or tliinker, he seems to have been in-

fected by none of the pagan speculations of the renaissanc>:.

He was not unbelieving or heretical, he was simply exceed-

ingly wicked. As with iNero, so with Alexander ; his evil was

pj'incipally confined to Eome, secondarily to Italy. His genei-al

government of the Church, though of course absolutely unspir-

itual, was regular, and seems to have been fairly equitable, so

far as we can talk of equity under the fearful oppressive-

ness and rapaciousness of the Boman see of that time. Of

course he took small pains to provide good bishops, bur

does not seem to have stood in the wa}^ of their being pro-

moted—of course after the ci'avings of his own nepotism and

simony were fully met. There have been better men than

Alexander who were worse popes beyond the Alps.

Alexander VI's famous bull, dividing America between Cas-

tile and Portugal, seems as if it claimed a boundless temporal

dominion over the heathen Indians. However, this was not

its meaning. AVhen his attention was called to this misinter-

pretation he published a supplementary bull, explaining tli:;t

lie only meant to exclude other Christians from the new-found
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'<rrituric:s, not to give the two monarchs any authority over

'•
,. Iii.liaiis. Tliis, as the Spanish Dominicans pointed out, was

^ v,>!ul liis power, as they were not within the jurisdiction of

,'• Ciiurcli, and liad, moreover, antecedent rights of which he

;:(! nut divest them. Finally, after Ferdinand and his cap-

...ji^ liad f-hamefully abused the bull, Paul III, the brother of

A;<x:UHlcr's mistress Julia, in 1537 issued a bull denouncing

M-oiiuminication against any who should interpret the papal

.- v.-'X'i in a sense prejudicial to Indian sovereignty.

Tltf new pope's immorality, which had abated with age,

i%v.« the less scandal because it had become usual to view the

-r, .tir prelates merely as princes. Many of them hardly ever

^%:\ 111:1.-?;, or confirmed, or ordained. These functions they left

•• .'iiixiliar bishops, and of these many were eminent for piety.

1'- r-ria as pope of course now ap])eared in the great functions

. \ tlie ]"ioman Church, but in these his majestic presence

; i-.<'d for much more important than any questions as to his

•-'•rinial fitness. He took good care for order in Rome, and

:..' ample suppHes, and therefore the Eomans felicitated tliem-

'.VC-- on their new pope. Alexander seems for a moment to

: wc liad serious thoughts of his duty to bridle his unmeasured

f-ndness for his kindred. He recognized the scandal of en-

.".'--iiing and ennobling them at the expense of the Church and

-.<• poor. But all such thoughts were with him but a flitting

r:!;otion. Xot only did he find the claims of his children

rn^^intihlc, but of his brothers' and sisters' children, and of the

>•' Mjotcr kindred. The Borgias, the Lenzuolis, and whatever

*--"• the swarming branches of this race of Aragonese hidalgos

»^->y huve been called, now flooded Borne. " Ten popedoms,"

**:«' a contemporary, '' would not satisfy the greediness of this

-1.'' Alexander, therefore, after a moment's hesitating com-

5 -'.'*:tion, threw all scruples aside, and for the eleven years of

•» {xjutificate held everything else subordinate to the one
''

-^^^lit of building up a mighty house of Borgia, that should

•xko a pcrnument place among the potentates of Italy and

• -r-,.jH,.. Had lie ]ived a few years longer it is possible that

^ ^^are might have become kings of middle Italy, reducing

• iiinnediate dominion of the Church to the patrimony of

' I'ctor. Alexander at once made over the archbishopric
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of Yalencia and its sixteen thousand ducats of income to liis

son CcTesar, wlio as much excelled his father in wickednes.s a.-

his father excelled common men. His nephew Juan, Arcli-

bishop of Monreale, he made cardinal.

Alexanders ambition centered chiefly on Csesar, his affection

chietly on Lucretia. The imputations, however, of incestuous

passion seem wholly unfounded, whether involving the father or

the brothers. The men of the race were recklessly voluptuous,

but not monsti'ously or unnaturally so. Spaniards seem, more

than many, inclined to oljserve a certain line of pudicity even

in the midst of impudicity. Professor Pastor remarks :

Annalists, cpignunmatists, modern historians huve vied with romance

writers and authors of sensational dramas in portraying Lucretia Borgia

as the most abandoned of her sex, as the heroine of the dagger and the

poison c\ip. The time was bad, the com-t was bad, the examples given

in her own famil}- were bad; but Lucretia Borja, however she may have

been affected by the almost universal corruption, was far from descrvinc;

so evil a repute. The vilest accusations and relations rest upon accounts

whose exaggerations and filthy malice exceed the bounds of credibility,

indeed of possibility, upon the satires of a city whose wit has bccM

from of old the most sharp and biting. A multitude of facts brand

these stories as lies. Moreover, all that is known of the outer appear-

ance of Lucretia disagrees with the tratlitional conception of lier character.

All contemporaries are at one in portraying her as possessed of an in-

describable grace, cheerfulness, and amiability. "She is of medium

stature and of graceful form," writes Xiccolo Caguolo, of Parma, "the

face longish, the nose of a beautiful profile, the hair bright golden, the

eyes of undetermined color; the mouth is somewhat large, the teeth daz-

zlingly white, her neck slender and white, sizable and yet thoroughly

well pro])ortioued . Her whole demeanor breathes an ever-laughinc:

cheerfulness." Her long waves of golden hair seem to have been iowvA

especially fascinating.

Althoug-h she was hardly a beauty in tlie strict sense, the-

medallions of Lucretia—for there is no certainly authentic

portrait of her—offer an expression of yielding, passive inde-

cision, which seems to have been her real character. She wa-

cei-tainly not untouched b}- the corruption of her father's court.

It seems morally certain that in early youth she was a niotlier

without being a M'ife. The chief chamberlain of her father

was thrown into prison, and is never heard of again. The let-

ter of Ciiristopher Poggio to the Marquis of Mantua says of bini.
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- l.iUndo csscre in 2)r^sone _2>'er haver ingravidato la f.glioUi

.i\: S. .S'*^ J/" LucvGtiaP Lucretia's letters, it is remarked,

t;u utiorly colorless, correct but witliout wit or originality,

^-..tjtr.Lsting strangely with the freshness and brilliancy of her

fiiiif ciirrespondent, the Marchioness Isabella Gonzaga. She

4HHJIIS to liavc oliered no resistance to any plans tliat were

\ y.wA for her by her father and brothers. She made hei-self

. .. •. V ;it liome in any new circumstances. She allowed herself

• !••• !)t'trothed and unbetrothed, married and unmarried, as her

...•,,ilv pleased. At eleven years old she was betrothed to the

iiL-h nobleman John de Centelles, then disengaged and

.;. i;i.ed to Don Gaspar, Count Aversa. Then the mighty

-ciiiiul, Ascanio Sforza, offered the hand of his brother John,

f'l of Pesaro, and Alexander was enraptured at the chance
' liiarrying his daughter into the great Milanese dynasty.

!':.• in;irriage was celebrated withgi'cat pomp at the Yatican in

\ *•.;. and the young couple seem to have lived peaceably to-

.: lii'T for four years. They had no children. Then they

•

'".

(lut, and the pope, whose schemes of policy underwent
-••>• nnitations, as being founded only on the shifting sand

: mere expediency, took advantage of the quarrel to separate

"• u. As the marriage, if really such, could not be dissolved,

•
••

i>
'pe partly frightened and partly bribed John Sforza into

4-^ viii:^ that it had been merely nominal. Thereupon it was
• ' ircd null. Sforza revenged himself by spreading odious

i'lit.itions as to i\\Q pope's motives. Before speaking of these,

• •"'ver, let us say something about the pope's sons.

'J-- eldest son, Peter Lewis, whose mother we do not know,
^ '^^ i->clrothed to a princess of Aragon, but died before marriage,

' ' -t the age of thirty-three, before his father became pope.
1 .''-id been made Duke of Gandia, in Spain, had distinguished

'-•*'lf there in war, and seems to have been the best of Eod-
-•« Durgia's sons. He left his dukedom and his betrothed
•'"••> nuich younger half-brother, John. On the healthier

'^•>i' tioil of Spain this branch detached itself from the Ital-

** • »'!?.uny of the house, and continued for generations in hicrh

*
'*' •^f-rvcd honor. Roderick's great-grandson, Francis Bor-

*^ ''urth Duke of Gandia, becoming a widower, took orders,
• 'iKiinrr ]jig g^jjy ^^-j gp^jj^ hardly safe on account of his

IIITH SKRIKS, VOL. XIV.
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known dislike to the Inquisition, he went to Rome, where,

joining the Jesuits, lie became third general of the order, and

since his death, on tlie ground of his wisdom, equity, and cnii-

nent benevolence and sanctity, has been deservedly canonizt.'.-]

as Saint Francis Borgia. The moral glory of Jesuitism, as ;i

system—for there have been many admirable individual

Jesuits—may be regarded as having come to a term with m<.

administration. Geoiirey Borgia, the youngest of Yanozza's

three sons, was at first destined, like Caesar, for the ecclesia-^-

tical life. As a boy he received the tonsure, and perhaps minor

orders, and was of course well provided with benefices, amou;:

them those of prebendary and archdeacon of Yalencia. Final! v.

however, the opportunity offered of marrying him into the

Neapolitan branch of the house of Aragon and providing him

with a principality in this kingdom: His family lasted as an

important line of Neapolitan magnates for nearly two ceii-

turies. It seems to have shared in the general renovation of

the moral life induced by the counter-reformation, and under t];.-

Spanish sway to liave left behind it, like the Spanish brancli,

the infamy of its beginning. Its latest noted representative,

also named Francis Borgia, was Viceroy of Peru, an eminent

patron of literature, and himself a Spanish poet of merit.

Csesar Borgia, however, by the portentousness of his in-

famy, has thrown all his brothers into tlie shade. Even tin-

wickedness of his father pales beside the unflinching resolute-

ness of evil that was in the son. Yet this evil lay behind an

aspect of sunny cheerfulness equal to his sister's, although

there penetrated through this an expression of voluptuou^-

ness, and of remorseless and crafty ambition, AYere he living'

now he would be one of the great men of the world, on accoun'

of his athletic achievements. He is said to have been able t^'

strike through the neck of a bull at a single blow. B-

seems to have had a true Spanish love of bull fights. H'

might have been comparatively good looking had not his face

been early disfigured by suppurating sores, the natui-e ot

which is only too evident. It was in his tunc that that fearl;i!

disease first appeared in distinct knowledge, which was the

appointed sequel of the boundless dissoluteness of that ag*.-.

It swept througli the astonished and ailrighted nations «•:
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V rl'toiKloin—originating not improbably in the West Indies

.\a\\ u fierceness which made it the rival of the plague, and

:v. tlreaded than the leprosy. King Francis I is said to

s>- died of it. Ulrich von Hutten certainly did. Pope

j ':.\Xh 11 was deeply infected. Leo X in lesser measure bore

; coiit;igion through life. Many a royal and noble line then

'•^ivt-d a poison into its blood which brought it, through

<-*« dej^encracy, to extinction.

Wiit'ii Csesar's father came to the papacy he made Cffisar

Ar-!ji)i^hop of Valencia, and soon after cardinal. Caesar's

^f,*:t'*', liowcver, were all bent on war and political intrigue,

v.'.-i )ic aspired to found a family of kings. His father, now
.trr tlircescore years of age, became every day less capable

,' resisting the son's remorseless will in anything. To
tr.r.w down the cardinal's hat and the episcopal office on

'*Tv. personal grounds—although C^sar was not yet ordained

.
-.'rt—shocked all the sentiments of an age which was not so

•; h Khamcless as dissolute. This deep scandal was aggra-

••^'•-'i by the still deeper scandal of the unblushing sentence
' :-;.!lity pronounced against Lucretia's undoubtedly genuine

' i.-rii^'e. Then, at the same time, came the mysterious mid-

- jijt murder of the pope's eldest son John, Duke of Gan-
^.* fince the death of his half-brother, Peter Lewis. This

'-;lo infamy so horrified Rome and Italy that when John
•" •' rx\ now accused Alexander of having taken his daugh-
-' UkAw hun for evil purposes of his own he found general

"^^\a for the monstrous accusation. In fact, as Professor

• ''-•-r jMjints out, the pope had no sooner detached Lucretia

;i one husband than he made all haste to provide her with
^' '>:or. This was Alfonso of Bisccglia, a natural son of the

* =i; of Naples, a youth of great beauty, to whom Lucretia be-
'"- -^ devotedly attached. After three years, however, he
'*-' ** I Ujxju and dangerously wounded when coining out of

' '» probably by the Orsini. Ca?sar Borgia seems not to

'H.t:-n n»volvec], yet his brother-in-law thought him guilty
'" '"'^td revenge. "When partially recovered he from the

•'^^ f-aw Ca»sar walking in the garden, and seizing a bow
-'• 'inn. Tin's infiaraed Cfesar's rage beyond measure,

'<-nt up his attendants, v/ho cut Alfonso to pieces.
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Who were the murderers of Johu Borgia remained a deep

mystery, yet Pastor shov.-s these also to have most probably

been the Orsini, against whom he had been in command—un-

successfully—during a recent rebellion of theirs. He separatt-a

himself one evening from his companions, signifying that he

had in hand an affair of gallantry. As he did not reappear in

the morning, nor yet by nightfall, search was made, and on the

third day the corpse, with ten grisly wounds upon it, was drawi.

out of the Tiber. Eobbcry had not been the aim, for his

costlv garments and his well-filled purse were untouched.

WhJ had done the deed? Loudly and generally and contmu-

ously the Orsini were accused of it. They were known to be

at deadly ennnty with Alexander and his family. The pope

liimself in the consistory, while expressly acquitting other su~-

pected parties, was significantly silent as to them, while hi^

subsequent demeanor toward them showed that he believed

them the murderers. Yet, as no evidence could be produced.

before loiii;- Caesar Borgia himself was universally believe^

>

to have been his brother's murderer. He was fully capable or

it, as he showed by his murder of his brother-in-law. And, a~

the incarnation of all wickedness, a kind of devil on eartlu

every evil deed which could not certainly be fastened on

another was ascril^ed to him. The incest of Alexander an.:

the fratricide of Caesar have become fixed as facts of history.

Yet both appear to be fictions. As to the latter, not a wor.:

of suspicion was heard for nine months, a]id then not a sing-'

new proof was brought forward. Kor did the rumor originate

at Bomc, where the murder took place, but at Venice, wlu-ie

numbers of the Orsini liad taken refuge, who were glad !

turn the evil report against the pope's own family. Moreover.

Cajsar, with his companions, had expressly warned his brotlK-r

against riding off with one attendant into the dangerous dur..-

ness of midniVht Kome. Of a rivalry in unlawful, even ina--

"tuous, love between the brothers there is no evidence. ^
•

'•

^

did Caesar, though about to throw off the ecclesi^i^tical hab:-
|

aspire to his brother's dukedom, which descended at ou'x
|

to his infant nephew. The greater part of its income, it .-
-j

true, was made over to Ca-ar. In short, there seems no w..

rant for believino- Caesar in any way involved in the mui> '-•
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..:' !ii.s brotlicr. He was quite wicked cnougli to have mur-

viiT'-H.l hi'.ii, but he had no sufficiently intelligible temptation.

Tlie po})e was completely broken down by the murder of

1.;!, jiyii. He loved John with peculiar tenderness. He seems

'
.r a httle while to have thought on his ways and to have

:.,c^lit;ited turning to the Lord. In the consistory he heart-

'-rokfiily confessed that his sins had deserved so heavy a

•iuiiti.-^cment, and avowed his purpose of amending his own

\.U and the administration of the Church. Thenceforward

'-ncliecs were not to be given from nepotism, or to the un-

<r..»rtliy. Alexander appointed a commission of cardinals Avhich

A A^ to watch vigilantly over the carrying out of these reforms,

:.il which for a time perhaps accomplished a temporary good.

\\\\\. as tliere was no moral depth in the pope, so there was no

•;;ur.il efficacy in his measures. He \vas a man sold under sin,

,:)d though lie sometimes fluttered in the meshes he had no

'••rength to break them, and seems soon to have lost the desire.

!'-sides, he was more and more afraid of the relentless Ccesar,

•••1 became before long a mere organ of his will.

(Ireatas was the offense given throughout the Church by
'•»c proposal to release a cai'dinal and bishop from the obliga-

••'•ns of his state, reducing him to a lay standing merely for

,'Urposes of worldly policy, yet Ca?sar could not be persuaded
•it of his will. His father, therefore, after considerable delay

i-'.A after coming to the very verge of an open breach, at last

."-ve way. He soon won the unanimous though probably
'^ «i--Uint consent of the consistory, urging that the very salva-

- "f his son, who was not yet a priest, depended on being
'-• il.trized. For the sake of his family plans Alexander, ex-

- i" r.jted, moreover, by the scornful refusal of Alfonso of

' \:'i<-s to many Ccesar to his daughter, turned now to his for-

~ ! enemy, France, whose new king, Louis XII, indeed had

l'"^" iihnself more friendly than Charles YIII had been.

'
'-'

Jxjj)e consented to release Louis from liis queen, provided
^nig would marry Cfesar to one of his kinswomen. Eome

i'>\\\ finds it difficult to dissolve an indissoluble marriage
-^ <!tds of her own. That is, she dissolves it by declaring
'•• ' was never contracted. The grateful king created CaBsar
'" *^*^ "^V.enee, so that he still, as when Archbishop of
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Valencia, could subscribe himself " Csesar Yalentinus." Hi,>

progress and liis honors, and the sumptuousness of his train,

were those of a monarch. His entry into Lyons was of unex-

ampled magnificence. Louis XII soon married his own fas-

cinating cousin, Charlotte d'Albret, to the infected voluptnarv,

a greater crime than if he had thrown her to the Minotaur.

The new-made duke, with the young princess who had been

sacrificed to him, hastened back to Italy and began the work

of reducing the towns and cities of the ecclesiastical state to

liis own obedience, using indifferently the weapons of brutality,

perfidy, and hideous cruelty. St. Angelo itself received a

commandernamed by him. Everything, from the manning of

a fortress to the naming of a cardinal, now Avent at his word.

The pope seems almost to have trembled for his own life in

case he should dare to cross his inexorable son. As Cresar had

no male offspi-ing, the pope provided for the continuance cf

his line by legitimating the infant, Juan Borja, as Co^sar's nat-

ural son. "Who the real father was is sufficiently clear by two

bulls of Alexander, both of September 1, 1501. In one lit-

describes him as. the illegitimate son of Caisar, but provide-

that if this should be called in question the legitimation should

still be in force even should the real father appear to Ik-

another person, spiritual or secular, " Cvjuscunqiie dignitatis

ct excelleiitic mundane vel ccclesiastice etiani suj^reme."'^

The other bull, addressing the child, openly avows the pope

himself for the father: " Cum autem defectum prcedictwn

lion de 2y''(^efato duce., scd de nobis et de dicta mudiere jyaiia-

ris, quod Ijono respectu in litterisiyredictis sjyecifice exprhncr-

noluimus^'' etc. Alexander thinks it more decent to pass the

young Juan Borja off as a bastard of Cajsar, but in case of

necessity provides a bull avowing that the young Juan was hi;

own child. In a document of 1518 Juan is expressly calhd

"brother of Domina Lucretia." Burchard's diary agrees with

Alexander's bulls in descri])ing Juan as the son of the pope

and "of a certain Eoman woman." This, remarks Pastor, dis-

poses finally of all attempts to make out that Alexander gave

up his immoralities after becoming pope.

The la5t three final c's are the meiliivval spt'lling of the feminine singular of the i''i"^'

declension.
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Mcanwliilc, Alexander set out to console Lucretia for her

,iiv(trce from one husband and for the murder of another by

riurrvin'^ her to Alfonso, heir of Ferrara, representing one of

•.!io most ancient and noble princely families of Italy. Such a

Unlliant prospect easily comforted the ^.ight-minded young

^WKiy; for the tragic loss of her beautiful young Alfonso

..f ]>LSccglia, the father of her son. She gave banquet on

Urnjuct to the envoys of Ferrara, at svhi3h she literally danced

l.vr>K.'lf sick. Her father, meanwhile, M'as attending unchaste

Jahccs given in Cresar's apartments by K->raan harlots. Lucre-

ta, on reaching the well-ordered court of Ferrara, showed all

her constitutional versatility. Her inclinations were doubtless

', I'viinl good, though she had little strength to resist evil. She

WIS now twenty-three and died in childbed at forty-one. Dur-

ir.K these eighteen years she vras known at Ferrara as' the ex-

r:uj»Hfication of virtue, piety, and beneficence to the poor. She

Kvtn5 to have left behind her at Rome, never to be reassumed,

»'! the Bo)-gia memories and all the Borgia wickedness.

It is curious enough, but Alexander allowed the most out-

.•i^'wkus attacks upon himself to appear without punishment,
:• marking that " it was the privilege of the Romans to write

i!)ti publish what they liked about anybody." The story of

Alrxaiidcr's shamelessness in having his mistress, Julia Far-

''•--H.', painted on the wall of a room in the Vatican as the Virgin,

^'ith himself adoring at her feet, is a blunder. The Virgin

kj-j-cars—perhaps Julia, perhaps not—but the pope appears

' -iiy in the next room, adoring, not Mary, but the risen Saviour.

A
I tijat time the pope was heir general to all cardinals, who

"^'^Id not make testaments except by his leave. The story is

•'ut whenever Alexander and Ciesar wanted money they would
}*^i*on a .cardinal. Bishop Creighton, however, remarks that

;•^..}t!e nuist die sometime, and that the mortality of cardinals

5Tt.i,.r Alexander VI is not remarkably great. At the same
''5i>e there are a few cases in which the evidence against the

V'\*! and In's son is so strong that Dr. Pastor only denies the

*1 ''-^'"ty, not the probability, of the crime. The rebellious

""linal Orsini, it is certain, sickened and died at a singularly

' j'i'-'ftiine time for the pope and CiBsar.

^hc old story that Alexander had meant to poison Cardinal
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Adrian of Corneto at a banquet given by Adrian, but tliat

the cardinal, learning of the plot, had the poisoned sweetmeats

placed before the pope and his son, who ate of them—the foi--

mer to death, the latter finally recovering by the vigor of

youth—appears contradicted by the evidence. The sickness

was certainly the ordinary pernicious Eoman fever, which that

summer Avas very prevalent and very fatal. It lingered, with

alternate exacerbations and remissions, like any violent inter-

mittent fever. It simply wore out the pope, who was now
seventy-two years old and corpulent. His own nephew, Cardi-

nal I>orja, also a corpulent man, had just died, and Alexander,

looking down on the funeral train, said, dejectedly, '" This is

a bad season for us fleshy men." The sickness, moreover,

brooded as usual, for ten or twelve days after the garden ban-

quet, which with singular imprudence in a Roman sickly sum-

mer M-as prolonged till nightfall. Cardinal Adrian himself

fell sick, though, like Ciesar Borgia, he recovered. In short,

all the circumstances and symptoms indicate simply a violent

intermittent Roman fever, from wImcIi Caesar and the cardinal

recovered, and which proved fatal to the pope. Tlie rapid

decay of the remains is easily explained by the violence of the

pestilence and the corpulence of the patient.

Ciesar Borgia, by the death of Ins father at a time when his

own life was hanging in the balance, saw himself at once cast

down from the height of power to Iielplessness. His mortal

enemy, Julian della llovere, after the month's reign of Bius

III succeeded him as Julius II, and showed himself a relent-

lessly resolute pontiff and warrior. Csesar Borgia was throwii

into prison, and on being set free went to Xaples, where King

Alfonso also threw him into prison, and soon transferred hin:

to Spain. Here he made his escape, joined the army of jSTavarrc.

was killed in a ekirmisli at the still early age of thirty-one, and

all his ambitious plans went out in smoke, leaving, however,

an immortality of infamy to the name of ]3orgia.
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^,^1-. VI.-THE ANCIENT BRITISH AND EPIIESIAN
SUCCESSION THEORIES.

TnK ecclesiastical liistorian who should attempt during the

;.avc'Jit revival of ritualism in the Anglican Church to deiini-

tivolv interpret the doctj-iiies, rites, and ceremonies "of the

fhurch of England or of the Protestant Ejiiscopal Church

'v:\\i enjoy the personal satisfaction of having rescued Truth

:: 'MX tlio ruins of lier temple, but he would not be likely to

'.;.iin mucli respect for his intentions nor embarrassing reward

f.-r his labors. Quid est Veritas f is as much a quandary

»;n<.iig Anglican divines as it ever was with Pilate. For, what

the true doctrines of the Church of England are, three hun-

'\t\A years have failed to determine. The signification of a

•ioctriiKil statement or the scope of a cnnon depends upon the

Ti'iividual interpreter. Newman, Fronde, Mozley, Maurice,

''->-vy, Stanley, High Church, Low Church, Broad Church, each

.'•rts its teaching to be the teaching of the Church; but

*^.ita bishop may decree one day with modified infallibility

• be the belief of the Church, or the meaning of canon law,

^\ant of Arches may reverse the next on appeal by a cler-

.'• !i;:in of opposing opinion.

\\ liat was taught, believed, practiced, and decreed by au-

'
' -nty at the beginning, both by crown and miter, is not held

tli('?e days of ritualistic supremacy to be in any sense the

• '"f of the Anglican Church, if that original doctri)ie blurs

<!i.-tinctive Roman character of present Anglican teaching.

y' the early days of the Reformation, when the Church of

'•-•-'land was established by law, the Church of Rome was de-

"•-"UTjced by highest ecclesiastical authority as Antichrist,* and
' -'.0 homily on " The Peril of Idolatry " she is described as

;

"idolatrous Church," " a foul, filthy, old withered harlot

'-le is indeed of ancient years)." Now that same Church
'' '"Lrnizcd as a true Church of Christ; she is declared to be

• -''^l possession of the mystical grace of apostolical succes-
'^\ lifr gracious recognition of the validity of Anglican

'-'
> •

1
?

'"*
'.'! '^' ^''*''^*''' Soc, Letter xl ; Bishop Jewel, Letter xlv, p. a3: Bishop Cos. Let-

"•• I'. ';«',; Homilies, Sermon fur Vv'Siitsunday, partil; Archbishop Sancroft's Articles
'" I '

.

t/ir ni>h,r,js i.f the Piocincc of Canterbury, 1CS8, in Liturgical Tracts.
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orders is as earnestly souglit now by the successors of the re-

bellious reformers as when in 1S67 a begging letter was sent for

the same purpose to Cardinal Patrizi ; and in a recent document,

as weak in argument as it is false to history, the Archbishops

of Canterbury and York style the Roman pontiff " Brother.'

'

Then the reformers, the first bishops and authorities of the

English Church, denounced the mass,* denied the doctrine of

the real presence,t prohibited the use of lighted candles on

altars,:}: called the altar a table, § stood out against vestments

,

—or merely tolerated them—incense, positions during the

communion, and the whole doctrine of the priesthood. Bishop

Jewel, writing to Peter Martyr, says, " The scenic appai-atu.s

of divine worship is now under agitation, and those very things

which you and I have so often laughed at are now seriously

entertained by certain persons (for we are not consulted), as if

the Christian religion could not exist without something taw-

dry." ]S^ow altars and candles and vestments and priestly

forms are almost as common as in Roman churches, and are

defended with spirit and triumphant persistence. Then tlie

doctrine that ministers were priests having power to offer sac-

rifice to God was rejected as an abhorrent superstition of Rome,

and though the word "priest" was retained, yet its sacerdotal

meaning was denied or explained away.^i ISTow the claim is

made that Anglican ministers are truly priests in the full,

technical, sacrificial sense of the word; and the attempt is

made by the highest authority to approach as near as is possi-

ble to the Romaii doctrine of the Eucharist.** Then apostol-

* AriicvXi do Quihiis in Synodo Londinensi, A.D. MDLIl. Ad toUaidam, et lut-'-

Episcopal ct alios crnditos viros convnicrat, etc. Article Dc Sacramcntis. So also all tiio

articles issued except those under Henry VUI, 153C, and the Thirteen Articles of 15:i3.

+ Articles of Ilelipriou, Anno 1503. Dc Cocna Di^mini. See also letter ol Jewel to Pe'er

Martyr, March 20, 1559.

J Injunctions of Queen Eli2abeth. A. D. 1559, Injunction 23. Zurich I^etters, Letter xsvl..

§ Injunctions, Fur Tables in the Ch arch . Constitution and Canons, rlu

3 Zurich Letters, Letters xxiii, Ixviii, Ixiv. Ixix, Ixsiil, etc. "The first bishops." ^>'

Sfrype U?nia?5,i, :JC;i) such as Cox. Grindal, Horn, Sandys. Jewel, Parkhurst, Benthaii..

" labored all they could against recoivincr into the Church the papistical habits, and •^"'^'•^

the ceremonies should be clean laid aside, but they could not obtain it." The queen ha

wilt of her own. ^ .

^Hooker, Ecclegia^lical Politji, v, TS; HarUian Mi^ceUany, vol. ii, p. 26: Stiliin^n-^^^-

Tlic Irenicum, etc., p. 239, Philadelphia, 1812. See Professor Lightfoofs " Excursa^

his Epifitlc to the Philippians. ^,ji
**Aimrcr of the Archbishops of England to Vie Apostolic. Letter of Poj>e ^'^"^^

Lonfrmans' ed., xi. p. IS. The section referred to Is out of all harmony with the l
-^

^^^

Book, its lanRuase and teaching, and with the history of the Articles. Cranraer omitt.u
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.rK\ f accci^ion was found in apostolic doctrine, and all the Ee-

:.«r;!ied Churches, such as those of Holland, France, Sweden,

pruiiuirk, Scotland, or elsewhere, were held to be true

ti.urchcs. Kow apostolical succession is found only in un-

l.-..k{'n Pories of episcopal ordinations from the days of the

*•-.files to the present time, and all Churches not having

kW', evidence of apostolicity are repudiated as true and com-

••l.-te Cliurclies of Christ, and are never referred to other than

*.» ^ects or denominations. Such is the change that has come

over the once Eeformed Church of England, and such are the

uows that have gained supremacy in the Church of Cranmcr,

IIiK.j>cr, Latimer, and Eidley. If the present archbishops of

Kti'/land are right, for what did those martyrs sufier and die ?

Kl>ewhere * it has been shoM^n on historical and theological

/ruimds that the claims of the Anglican Church to an historic

t^j.i-copate, in the sense of nigh-Clmrchmeu, are without reliable

f..rinrlation. Tlie highest authority in the Eonian Church, hav-

!t;- traversed largely the same ground through a special com-

t;il^.-ion,has reached the same conclusion ; and the Old Catholic

Arrljbishop of Utrecht, who as the head of a movement

iiTiinst Ultramontanism has been disposed to fraternal rela-

lions with the Church of England, also asserts the uutenable-

rx~, of Anglican claims.f To the evidence we have presented

?. "tiling of importance has been opposed, though some, in at-

'.c::,jiting the task, have found it more congenial to employ the

«^.'/'u':nents of Thersites than to wield the weapons of Agamem-
••^-••i. \ Unbiased critics, however, have suggested that an im-

J'-TLuit argument in favor of Anglicans has been overlooked

»<-) ifords ".may become to us," which the Answer employs. Guest, Bishop of Rochester,

*' » -WfT U) CocH, ].w9, explains also why these words were dropped from the revised lit-

«-'f r On tiio idea of tbe gifts being " oflered," as the archbishops write, see the work by

*' '^ »*f''«*y on the Bonk of Ommon Prayer, pp. 4.>t, 455.

'
J*"*

'''•''"'"*<^ Episcopate, etc.
•

' T:.» iMtiiji Chroniclesays the old Catholic Archbishop of Utrecht has issued a letter with
'*.-»• J Ui AncUcau orders, in which be says : 'The Established Church of England knows
*"-'« «rf a Mcritlt-iiig priest in the Ciitholic sense, as her Thirty-nine Articles and other
*«' A.'nit-.as prove. Consequently, if it is indispensable that tbe power of offering the sac-

''!'» -'* Uif mass be expressed in the rite of ordination, whether by word or sign, then it

^^ '=^ mt.rri:,ibip to recoguize- A uglican orders. But on this point I wish to suspend my
'*•*_*":« until the whole Church sliall have decided the point. But until the Anglicans re-

^^ "-^tr Thlny-nlue Articles there can be no question of reunion between us and them.' "—
^^ -'T.'., March -i), isor, London.
'''•' thill of Leu Xm on AngJican Ordinaf iwis, etc., by John Fulton, D.D., LL.D.,

•^•^n. p.e.
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or inadequately treated. We never imagined that any great

importance would be attached to the claim that, leaving Rome
aside, two other distinct series of episcopal ordinations unite in

the Anglican episcopacy, one derived from the bishops of Gaul

running back to Ephcsus and St. John, the other being ob-

tained from tlie bishops of the ancient British churches. But.

as drowning men catch at a straw, we are not at all surprised,

since Home has so emphatically spoken, that Anglicans should

seize with the grip of despair the only hope that history

afiords. How firm a foundation suppoi-ts that hope an impar-

tial investigation of historical facts may possibly reveal.

The Anglican position, as stated by the Bev. Mr. Chapin in

his Primitive Churchy p. 220, is thus laid down

:

The archbishops of Canterbury, through whom the succes-siou of

English bishops is usually traced, received their succession, not, as is

often said, from Rome, but from Aries—Augustine, the first Saxon bishop,

as well as the first archbishop of Canterbury, having been cousecrated at

Aries by Virgillius, the twenty-fourth archbishop of xirles, iEthcriu>:, the

thirty-first bishop of Lyons, and probably other bishops of that province.

A table then follows showing the Hue of succession through

these bishops to Irenreus, Potliinus, Polycarp, up to St. John

the apostle. Concerning the derivation of the Anglican epis-

copacy from the ancient churches of Britain the same autlior

\vrites :
" There were canonical and lawful bishops in Britain

before Augustine went there, and consequently he owed sub-

mission to the metropolitan of Britain," "•' and the argument ex-

tended through many pages is that the episcopal power of the

British bishops, absorbed in that of the Boman bishops, de-

scended unbroken through the centuries down to the Beforma-

tion, when the Church of England, throwing off the yoke of

Boman allegiance, returned, to her primitive independence.

But from the coming of Theodore, Ronum Archbishop of

Canterbury (A. D. 600), to the Beformation in the lifteenth

century all consecrations were Boman, and in them the British

had no part, they being utterly extinct, We may imagine, in-

deed, as Anglicans do, that some faint trace of ancient Brit-

ish episcopal power was possibly discoverable, and we can also

*Oiir author fails to perceive that that arirument establishes bis Anglican episcopacy on

usurpation.
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iui.i'Ine tliat a grain of Epsom salts dropped into the Atlantic

*..ii]<i make tliat ocean an aperient. But while homoeopathy as

i jMvilieal theory may have its defense, in theology and history

;! U too adynamic to be productive of satisfactory results.

Tii'it the claims of the Anglicans to episcopal succession through

'.he ancient British Church, like their general claim to an his-

'..ric episcopate, is without solid foundation will be evident

• rum a survey of all the facts in the case.

Wlion, or by whom, Christianity was first introduced into

I'.ritaiii is immaterial to the particular question before us.

i:.-:hop Hurst has recently given many luminous pages * to

•1,;-- and related subjects. Nor is it necessary for us to deline-

fc'.o tiie history or to dwell at length upon the principal events

•( the centuries preceding the Saxon invasion. Needful only

'
it that we should present in clear outline the condition of

:';• country and the state of religion prior to the coming of

Av.L'ustine, in order that there may be a true apprehension

• f \\\v exact situation when in that fateful period the Koraau
vi.j Ihitish Churches first met, like opposing tides, in the per-

•' ii> of their representatives. When the Roman legions aban-

i -.'icd Britain, A. D. 410, as a result of the capture of Rome by
*'::>• Gi.ths, the British in those localities contiguous to the

K"m:in colonies had advanced to a high degree of civilization.

«' it, while they adopted the manners and imitated the arts of

• '--u- Italian conquerors, they failed to imbibe the spirit of their

-iiitary character. The flower of their youth had been drafted
-•r years into the legions, and were scattered in various parts

' t!ie empire, Maximus having taken some thirty thousand

Y^tii liiin in his invasion of Gaul, so that when the Romans
-'i.iliy retired from Britain the inhabitants were exposed to
' •' ferocity of the Scots on the west and of the marauding
^'^f^t* on the north. The wall which Severus had built to shut
'''•'- these predatory hosts was as useless as the Spanish general's
f'-'v/./T across Cuba. The enemy attacked the British guard on
*•'- wall, and, pulling them off with hooks, slew them as they
••'•• finally, the Bntons in a panic forsook their wall, their

» • i'"^ "^ "'^ Christian Church, vol. I, pp. 57r)-589. See alio Mostieim, editiou of 1S47,

^
• it". II- WnfihVs Enrly English Church Hi.stor)/, P-4 ; the first volume of Haddan and

u'„r
" * '"^"'''''•'' '""^ Kcch\^iiV<tical Documents of Great liritain aial Irdand ; Stilliujj-

- "HrfiiM liritanniav ; Bede. Ecclesiastical HUtoru ; Gildas. ^r^>rks, translated.
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cities and to^vrns, and fled for safety to the woods and swamps

pursued by tlie enemy with frightful slaughter. To the hor-

rors of invasion were added feuds and conflicts among them-

selves,* and so great became their calamities that they were

driven at length to apj)eal to the Romans for help. "The
barbarians," they wrote, " drive us to the sea ; the sea drives

us back to the barbarians : between them we are exposed to

two sorts of death ; we are either slain or drowned." But
Bomen ceded all her forces to resist Attila and his conquering

Huns, and the groan of the Britons was witliout response. In

the extremity to wliich the nation was now reduced Yortigern,

the British king, invited the Angles into Britain and gave

them land on condition that they should fight the raiding

Picts.f In time other tribes came, the Saxons and the Jutes,

and these, having driven oif the Picts and Scots, turned their

swords, as might have been expected, against the Britons and

began with vigor a war of extermination. Fi-om Northumbria
to Ivent the Anglo-Saxon hordes swept westward, destroying

in tlieir awful carnage every vestige of civilization, burning

churches, towns, villages, slaughtering priests and people, until

the Britons were driven like sheep to the fastnesses of Corn-

wall and Wales. Says the historian Bede :

The priests were slfdn before the altars, the prelates aDd the people

witliout any respect of persons were destroyed Avith. fire and sword; nor

was there any to "bury those who had been thus cruelly slaughtered.

Some of the miserable remainder being taken in the mountains were

butchered in heaps. Others, spent with hunger, came forth and submitted

themselves to the enemy for food, being destined to undergo perpetual

servitude, if they were not killed upon the spot. Some with sorrowful

hearts fled beyond the seas.

Gildas, A. D. 564, writing of these satne times, says, " All the

husbandmen were routed, together with their bishops, priests,

and people, whilst the sword gleamed and the flames crackled

around them on every side." Thus was Britain conquered by

the sanguinary Saxons, and thus did her land once more be-

come the home of paganism. Christianity, extirpated in Eng-

land, absolutely destroyed, was preserved only in Coriiwall

and "Wales. " From that time," says Churton, " Christianity

• Bede, EccXesim'tical HMorrj, p. 21, Bohn. ^ Saxon Cliruitide, A. D. 490.
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^ .-.111 1<» disappear from the most important aud fruitful prov-

:r,ivs of Britain. As the Saxons founded, one after another,

•.hfir petty kingdoms, they destroyed the churches, and the

•.-.r-Ls fled before them." *

TIMS' is the first stadixtm. Looking back we see Britain,

with the exception of Cornwall aud Wales, overshadowed by
:.-4tlien darkness. The native Britons are driven out. The
At.^'lo-Saxons, worshipers of Woden, are in possession of the

r.iiuitry. The churches are destroyed, the ministry are dead
..-r expi;lled, and Christianity has become a memory. We
Uve not yet found the beginnings of the Anglican epis-

•-»jato. But in the year A. D. 5C5, according to the Sa:con

>'.'.ronicIe,f occurred an event which on account of its results

::.u.',t be reckoned among the most important events in the

'•miil.'^ of time. Pope Gregory I, having gained the papal

•:;.iir, determined to carry out his long-cherished and laudable

•l-.-^ign of sending missionaries to convert the Saxon?. For
''ns purpose he sent Augustine, prior of a monastery- in

K'»ine, with forty companions to Biitain. They landed at

TIanet, wJiere Caesar is said to have landed, an island on
'•' cast of Kent. Through interpreters Augustine held
ku^lii-iice with the king, Ethelbert, and he, urged, no doubt, by
'•li Ciiristian wife, gave the missionaries permission to reside
'i (-'anterbury, which became the first archiepiscopal see of
K'ljrland, and to preacli the Gospel. The result was that the
^i":^' and his nation were brought from their heathen worship
•" the faith and comfort of Christ. The success of Augustine
't...x>u raged Gregory I to send him, A. D. 601, more mission-
"^t-^S among whom were Justus, Melitus, Panlinus, aud Eu-
^nwnus. These became bishops of the sees erected by
A-Jmiitine and his fellow-laborers. Laurentius, who had
«-^^':i)p:inied Augustine to Britain, succeeded him in the see

• ^- -mtei-bury. Melitus was consecrated Bishop of London
*; p *^^-^> ''^nd succeeded Laurentius A. D. 619. Justus was
^^^»!«up of Bcochester in G24, and in 625 Paulinus was conse-
yj-it.tj Archbishop of York.^ Thus we see Eoman priests on
'•'<: episcopal and archiepiscopal thrones of England.

• ."^
''ir'"

^""O^'^'i Church, p. 32. + Bede, HL<it<m/, A. D. 597.^->: hcde«i<jMcal Hislory, Bohn, note, p. 54.
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But what has become, during these stirring events, of the

Britisli ministers to whom modern Anglicans would link then-

episcojmte ? Bode informs us tliat with the assistance of Kint;

Ethelbert Augustine drew together to a conference ''the

bishops or doctors of the next province of the Britons," that

is, Wales—for tliere were none of the British in England, the

last British bishops, Theonas and Thadioc, having retreated to

Wales—at a place called, in Bede's time, " Augustine's Oak,"

and pointing out to them their many divergencies froi;;

Koman doctrine and usages endeavored by entreaties, exhorta-

tions, and rebukes to bring them into unity with that Church.

Had the union taken place the two streams of episcopal

power, the Roman and the Britisli, would here have mingled,

and our Anglican's assumptions of an historic episcopate de

rived from the ancient British Churches would not be asserte-l

now at the expense of history. But Augustine failed; the

British would not surrender to Eome, although tliey agreed to

hold a second conference. It is important to consider witli

the utmost care what the historian Bede writes concerning th:.>

synod :
" This being decreed, there came (as is asserted) sever.

bishops of tlie Britons, and many most learned men, partic-

ularly from their most noble monaster}-, which in the Englis!;

tongue is called Baucornburg, over which the abbot Dinooth

is said to have presided at that time." Certain writers have

given us the names of the sees which these bishops held, hwi

there is not a shadow of proof for their statement nor for

the assumption that tliese " bishops " were such in our modem
prelatical sense. Bede himself has previously styled then;

'•'bishops or doctors." They came, it is said, from the fanior.r-

monastery which has sent out eminent ministers of the word.

but among wliom there never was a bishop in the prelatic

meaning of that title. The outcome of this conference was a

refusal of the British to unite with Rome, for which boldne--;

they paid dearly ; for Ethclfrid, King of Xorthumbria, say^

Bede, "made a very great slaughter of that perfidious nation,

and out of twelve hundred clergy, many of whom were froir.

Bangor, who came to pray for the success of the British anu?.

only fifty escaped alive.

Thus far, then, A. D. G03, there is no union between the
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nun :ind Britisii Cliurclies, no flow of episcopal grace from

.•.A\ sources into Koman orders. The episcopal sees of

; •., (..'uutcrbury, Loudon, and Rochester are filled by Tlomans,

f S:;t.•^ ;i single Briton been permitted to assist in the ordina-

•. ..:' juiy bishop appointed to these sees. The two Churches

c" oil the banks of the Severn and parted, one destined to

.:.fi*mac}', the other to extinction. TiTe may now turn our

'.x-ntion to the Xorth, to the Picts and Scots. In A. D. 563

r renowned Columba passed over with twelve/^^ companions

-'.1 Irchuid to Scotland and converted the Picts to Chris-

.;.:?y. lie was given the island of lona, where he built a

'ii.«tcry, which was famous ever after in the annals of the

. .rclt.f Columba was an Irish monk, a holy man ; in

r-J-r-i li ])rcsb}i;er. He and those who labored with him, and
•.• vr Miccessors who carried the Gospel southward and with

/M-lous zeal for Christ, brought the larger part of England
skij'-wledge of the truth—for the Augustinian mission had
' -jr.'ad much beyond Kent—were of the same faith, let it

' • "ttil, witli tlie old Britons, and were neither subject to

' ' "' nor followed her customs. Bishop Hurst writes,

''.•.vv«,'n Wales, Cornwall, Ireland, and Brittany tliere was a

-'Unt ebb and flow of missionaries. The Celtic Church was
'•-' jrrcat missionary Church in history." \ xind Soames says :

•* i« quite certain that, in Augustine's time, from A. D. 596 to 604,

) iJritaiu and Ireland were agreed upon religious questions. . . .

' ''-r^y inaj' be descriljed as one body, with as much accuracy as the
A';::lican clergy, be they wliere they may, or the whole Romish

•*^. 1<..- they where they may, may be described as onebody.§

i !-turiau Bede has preserved a letter
||
from the Roman

:« f-iurentius, Mclitus, and Justus in Britain to all the
' • '*'*. iO}>s, which sustains abundantly the above statement:

'A l>oth the Britons and Scots in great esteem for sanctity, be-
>.' '-^intthi-y had proceeded according to the custom of the universal

-^ I un-.v-r twelve see an luterestlng note iu Hurst's BUtory of the Christian
" ' - ' p. C:x>.

"• . ... **r\"'^'
'^'"'"T "/ *''« Christian CInirch, vol. iii, p. 10. Note carefully what is

•

»«f .r ,

/'
" '^'^J'^'Ps ackuowledfring the authority of the abbots of the monastery.

. „.. .,^
"

'^f
'''"••<< 1" II Church, vol. 1, p. 5-S2. Those Britons whom Bede says "fled

.., e,r-.t^*'"
''^""'i rffuge iu France and settled in that part called after Uiem, Bre-

"^ •' J^'' ; 17
i Latin Church, p. 51, quoted by Cathcart.

' '" "'<'>ry, book ii, chap. Iv. Bohu's edition.
*•'»' SKRIES, VOL. XIV.
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Churcli ; but, becoming acquainted -with the errors of the Briton.-:. •>..

thought the Scots* had been better; but we have been inforiutil !.,

Bishop Dagan f coming into this aforesaid island [Britain], and ;:.

Abbot Coluinbauus in France, that the Scots in no -way differ from t;

Britons in their behavior ; for Bishop Dagan coming to us not only n-

fused to eat with us, but even to take his repast in the same house wht :•

we were entertained.

Bede adds, " The same Lanrentius and liis fellow-bishoi-

wrote a letter to the priests of the Britons, suitable to his ran!:.

bj which he endeavored to confirm them in Catholic unity :

but wliat lie gained bj so doing the present times will dccliav.""

The consequence of this mission of Cohimba and foundii;::

of the monastery of lona, is of much importance in o;:r

research. In A. D. G35 Oswald succeeded his father, Et]:^ :-

frid, as King of Northumbria. Having been in his yout;.

among the missionaries of lona, he now sent to them for ..

bishop to instruct his subjects. Cormac was sent, but hi-

mission proving a failure he returned and, " in an assemble

of tlie elders," reported that he could do nothing wiili sur'::

barbarous people. At the conclusion of his address tlien-

arose a young priest, Aidan, who in kind but firm and mea-

ured words attributed Corinac's failure to his austere dispo.-:-

tion. The wisdom and mildness of Aidan drew to liini^t.h'

the attention of the elders; and, says Bede, "having hear:

these words all present began diligently to weigh what he Ik; .

said, and presently concluded that he deserved to be made -

bishop." Then, as long after the presbyter John AVe^ay

laid hands on the .presbyter Thomas Coke, and having or-

dained him to the episcopal office sent him to preach an:

administer the sacraments to the sheep without a shepherd \

the wilderness of North America, these presbyters of I*'-'^

laid hands on Aidan, and having ordained him to the episcopi;

office sent him to preach to the ISTorthumbrians.:]: The lab'-i:
-

of Aidan, who had erected his episcopal see at Lindisfarno.

were wonderfully blessed of God. Having rescued the kii!::-

•Ireland vras called Scotia, Insula Scotorum, by the %vriters of tlie sixth and sfvoc—

centuries. Sl-o note, p. 5, in Rohu's Hedo's History.

t Dajran is said to have come from the monastery of Bancror, Ireland, and was bi>li''P '

the Scots. Note in Bolin's edilion of Bede's llidori/, p. 7").

t " Accordingly being ordained, they sent him to their friend. King Oswald, to prcar...

—Eede, p. 117.
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.ioin of Xortlmmberland and the large territories of Cumber-
:a:u!, Westmoreland, Lancashire, and Torksliire from the
ilarkiicss of heathenism, he went to his reward of eternal felie-

rv. lie was succeeded by Finnan. Finnan rivals Aidan in

vufcctsful labors among the pagan Saxons. But he also came
:"r..in the monastery of lona, and was made bishop by the
j.n-.-«hvt(!rs of that celcbiated center of learning and evangel-
ir.d zeal. "In the meantime," says Bede, "Bishop Aidan
>..-i:)g dead, Finnan, who was ordained by the Scots, sncceeded
lain in the bishopric."* Finnan converted the Mercians, re-

rLiiiiicd the kingdom of tlie East Saxons—in a word, the
^•rtater part of England—and estabhshed episcopal t^ees over
wltich presided bishops having ordination from the Scottish
i'rt'fbytcrs. The historic truth is that the old Irish mission-
aries from loua, Aidan, Finnan, and Colman, and not Augus-
tine and ]iis followers, were tlie real apostles of England. On
••'•iC dcutli of Finnan, Colman, also ordidned by the presbyters
i loua, succeeded ]iim in the bishopric, A. D. QQA.

1 J>
to tliis last date, as we see, the Koman Church has utterly

JM-irl to impose her orders or usages on tlie British Church,
-I.'^h was one in faith and practice with the Church of
* vJuidIjm, Aidan, Finnan, Colman, and all who were of the old
' «<tic htock. The two Churches from the beginning were
•"Jn j)o]itica], social, and religious reasons mutually antao-o-
'''•'•''' Tiiere could be no reconciliation between them. Tlie
• i'-iu; Church was foreign to the soil; patronized by the
' -k^'.-n kings and chieftains, it represented to the despoiled
' •• i concpicred British all that was most hateful in the cruelty
»-J h:irb:iric oppression of their conquerors; and, as the Sax-
•'** I'a.l rubbed them of their civil and political liberty, they

'^;'iJ'l not but regard the Romans as having designs upoii
>-ir religious freedom. We have already caught a glijupse

^'•i.<'>e far-away times in the letter of the Eoman bishops
I'^jirrnnus, ]\Ielitns, and Justus; but even as late as A. D.

"^
|J'e Venerable Bede shows that the deep-rooted preju-

'•"^' I'^-lwecn the two races had in no degree abated.

j^^Hntons, tliough they, for the most part, through innate hatred
' • "-m; to the English nation, and wrongfully, and from a \Yicked

* HMory, p. 153.
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custom, oppose tlie appointed Easter of the whole Catholic Church, yet,

from both the diviue and human power w-ithstanding them, can in no

way prevail as they desire ; for though in part they are their own mas-

ters, yet elsewhere they are brought under subjection to the English.

The old British Church, or what was left of it, persistently

refused to inaTiifest anj' interest in the salvation of tlieir

Saxon persecutors, for which contumacy Bede regr.rds it as a

divine judgment tluit the British "continue iii%-eterate in

their errors, expose tlieir head without a crown, and keej>

the solemnity of Christ without the society of the Church."

Lingard, in his Antiq^uities of the Anglo-Saxon Church,

quotes St. Aldhelm (A. D. 705), who says that " the clergy

of Demctia (South T^ales) carried their abhorrence of the

Catliolic discipline to such an extreme that they punished

the most trivial conformity with a long course of penance,

and purified with fanatic scrupulosity every utensil which

had been contaminated by the touch of a Roman or a Saxon

priest."

Finally, the struggle for supremacy between the two

Churches was brought to a close by a remarkable train of

events. The Celtic missionaries, one with the Britons, had

achieved wonderful success and were fast gaining control oi

the various kingdoms. Home also, aided by royal influence,

had made considerable progress. In due time the advancing

tides met. At Streanashalch, afterward named Whitby, an

assembly was called by authority of the king, Oswy, to settle

if possible the ecclesiastical turmoil. On the one side were

arrayed Colman and his Ionian missionaries ; on the other.

Agilbcrt, Roman bishop of the West Saxons,, and several

Roman priests. Jving Oswy and his son Alfrid were the um-

pires. The contest was marked by earnestness, but was

decided at length in favor of Rome. Cobnan, liowevcn

refused to be convinced or to submit, but, " perceiving that

his doctrine was rejected and his sect despised, took with

him such as would not comply with the Catholic Easter anJ

the tonsure . . . and went back into Scotland to consult wiih

his own people what was to be done in this case.'" Thus tn-

umphed the Church of Rome ! The British Church,- as h?--

been seen, refused to coalesce with the Roman, and no cpi^
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, >.j>;il power or autlioritj bad been infused by ber into Tiomaii

^.rdcrs. Tlie Scottisb Cbm-cb refused to submit in tbe per-

f^iii of Cohnan, and botb be and bis followers went away to

loiiJi by tbe " crowding waves," never to return, Kome, witb

I.ir imperial instincts, was left in possession of tlie field.

T!io tnprcniacy of Eome was not complete, bowever, till

Thci'dorc, an imperious Greek, was sent from Kome to tbe

Ar>liit'])iscopal throne of Canterbury. Tbeodore entered upon

i.i>. tisk witb energy. He visited all parts of England, and in

ySK-xs j)lacc ordained bishops according to tbe teacliing of tbe

vioiorious Cburcb. In no instance in tbese ordinations were
I lie orders of tbe Britisb Cburcb recognized, nor were tbose

;»':knowledged as bisbops wbo bad been ordained sucb by tbe

j-r-.'.-byters of lona. A telling example is on record, wbicb
Aiigliciins wbo seek to claim episcopal descent from tbe

iiNcient Britisb Cburcb would do well to study. Cbad,
I'isiiopof Licbtic]d,bad been ordained by Wini, wbo bad been
(nl.iined in France, assisted by two bisbops of tbe Britisli

f!.ition. When Tbeodore came be " upbraided" Cbad in that

\i^ liad not been truly consecrated and was tberefore no
birhup. Cbad replied, "If you know I bave not duly
»i«X'ivcd episcopal ordination I am willing to resign tbe
ollicc." But tbe arcbbisbop, impressed witb bis bumility,
v3i.x'lincd to accept bis resignation, and reordained bim.

^
'iliis epocbal act completed Eome's unwortby triumpb.

f x^y.w that day we bear no more of t]ie glorious Celtic Clmrcbes
<'J P.ritiin and Ireland. Tbe people followed tbe lead of tbose
i-i authority, and Eoman bisbops witbout any infusion of

* }'''''*^*jp»'il grace from tbe vanisbing Britisb episcopacy suc-

c'.^^ivcly filled tbe sees of England till tbe Anglican Episco-
i^.'v was instituted in tbe days of tbe Keformation. Tbe
t:iiiii then of Anglican advocates of tbe bistoric episcopate,

J-*^:

iliey derive their episcopacy, not tbrougb Augustine and
bviiic, but from tbe ancient Britisb Cburcb, is absolutely witb-
^'"t foundation in bistory. From Augustine and bis successors
••J tlie arcbiepiscopal see of Canterbury is tbe succession up to
'*

''^f<^i'ination period derived ; and from Augustine tbe suc-
'/'"'"" goes back direct to Eome, and not to tbe ancient
* f-'ireh of Britain.
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But let it be granted tliat tlie Anglican contention has some

reasonable ground—that in some instance, known or unknown,

the gulf between tlie Roman and Celtic Churches was bridged

by British bis]io})5 assisting at the consecration of a Roman
bisliop—of what possible benefit can such a concession be to

the Anglican episcopacy ? The conclusions of historians who
have made the early British and Irish Churches a subject of

special study are not all in agreement ; but no amount of

special pleading can invalidate the fact that the British bishops,

like the Celtic bishops, Aidan, Finnan, and Colman, were all

presbyters, and like the bishops in the early Alexandrian

Church were ordained to the episcopal office by the laying on

of hands by the presbyters. Bede tells us Aidan was ordained

in this manner, and all efforts to draw a distinction between

the power of jurisdiction and ordination are made more in the

interest of a tlieory than in a nonpartisan desire to elucidate

the facts. The Ionian presbyters claimed the right to ordain,

and they exercised it. The British bishops in orders v.ere on

an equalit}^ with the Ionian bishops. Xeither were superior

to the other, and they therefore could not transmit what they

did not possess ; and if Anglicans could trace back their epis-

copal authority to the early British Church their pedigree

would end at last in the ordinations of presbyter-bishops."

To put this beyond reasonable doubt we quote the historic:^

proof, in addition to the proof given in the case of Chad, that

the Roman Church refused to recognize or in any way ac-

knowledge Celtic or British orders. Archbishop Usshcr

quotes a decree, probably of Theodore's time, wliich reads:

" Such as have received ordination from the bishops of the

Scots, or the Britons, who in the matter of Easter and tonsure

are not united unto the Catholic Church, let them be again, by

imposition of hands, confirm.cd by a Catholic bishop.'' Again,

In the fifth canon of the Council of Cealhythe in England,

held A. D. SI 6, it was decreed that no one of the Scottish race

should be permitted to usui-p to himself ministerial office in

anyone's diocese, nor should it be lawful to give consent to hi?

touching any of the holy orders

—

Neque ei consentlre Uccat ('

* See the careful statements of Bishop Hurst, Histwu of the Christ.ian Oiurch, vol. i. TP-

(m, C:.'9, and note 2 at bottom of p. 5.S1.
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,. ,-,j online aliqv.od attingere—or to receive from them iu

'* .lif III, or in tlie celebration of the mass, or that they should

^-»o the eueharist to the people, because, said tlie council,

\S'o are uncertain by whom they have been ordained, if by

^j.^. one

—

Quia incertum est nohis, unde ct ab aliquo ordinen-

f.^r.*'* And TJssher again is authority for the following, which

t*:..-A-:} how wide the gulf was between the British and Roman
("iiirclie.-, and how impossible that the latter should recognize

• <« urdcrs of the former :

i J::t' of the instiTJctions that the Romans gave the Saxous was this :

V -i inu3t beware that causes be not referred to other provinces or

' ...i'vbcs which use another manner and another religion; whether to

• J* Jrws, who serve the shadow of the law rather than the truth, or to

'V- Iliitotis, who are contrary unto all men, and have cut themselves off

. ihc lloman manner, and the imity of the Church." t

The old British Churches were ignored, absorbed, or grad-

.'.iy disintegrated by the growing power of Home; and the

^-r-<\i were denied possessing any valid orders at all by the

w»..;q douiincering ecclesiasticism. Thus Roman orders were

•
*• only orders that came down from Augustine to the Refor-

: -ition, and tlie claim of the Anglican writers to an historic

', vojpute derived from the ancient British Church cannot be

• -•'.aiiied by an impartial interpretation of all the facts in the

'tv. If we have omitted many statements concerning the see

' M. David made by Anglican writers we have also omitted
'-

1: atinwcrs to them.
Till." derivation of the historic episcopate from the East

•.,'.•>.
;i^..)j t]jQ archiepiscopal sees of Lyons and Aries now de-

---»t»'ls our attention, though for anything like an adequate
'^*-4Client of the theme but little space I'emains. The impor-
u.'io(» of tl)is claim, however, is not very gj-eat ; indeed, we might
• -jtt that Augustine did receive the succession from St. John
'-Jv'Uiih successive bishops in the sees of Lyon and Aries, and

'' '••'Ow, as we have elsewhere proved,:}: that that succession,

"'Uie other Eastern streams, ran into the ground and was
';' >•: the beginning of the Anglican episcopate. But, lest it

-1 apj)car that wc have purposely avoided this supposed

• j^Iman's Co?icfl,. vol. I, p. 3::9. t Worts, vol. Iv, p. 3-50, Dublin edition.
• iV //£xr„nc- EpfscojKite, chap. vl.
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Gibraltar, we sliall in the little space left us indicate how ex-

tremely doubtful this hope of Anglican defenders really it.

"We may admit that Christianity in Gaul was originally re-

ceived from Asia Minor. This fact is the first important prem-

ise Anglicans lay down, and from which they seek to draw

far-reaching conclusions. We are reminded that the ecclesias-

tical language of the Gallic Churches was Greek, that their

liturgies and hymns were in Greek, that their renowned

bishops were Greek, and that the Christians of Gaul in the

sable days of persecution were in brotherly communication

with the churches in Asia and Phrygia. These are elenjenturv

facts in Church history. But they fall short of being any

proof for our Anglican claims, for the logical reason that the.-e

other facts are also true, namely that, for nearly three hundred

years the Church of Rome was al?o Greek ; her ecclesiastical

language was Greek, her liturgies, Scriptures, and hymns were

in Greek, nearly all the Eoman writers wrote in Greek, evci'\ -

thing was in Greek except the literature of jurisprudence. S«>

far, then, as identity of language may be used to show the de-

pendence of the Gallic Churches on the Churches of the East,

the same evidence will show the relation existing between Gaul

and Home. Upon this point, thei-efore, we need not linger,

nor upon the fact, of which there is abundant proof, that Aries,

the bishop of which, Yirgillius, consecrated Augustine, wa?

under the jurisdiction of the Roman pontiff.

We shall reach the core of the subject quicker and more

surely if we turn these minor questions aside and take up the

first really important question, AVho founded the see of Aries.

and by whom was he consecrated ? On the verdict here result-

ing depends the whole Anglican case. The earliest record-

show that the first bishop of Aries was Trophimus. But I'.v

whom M'as Trophimus consecrated ? Anglican writers are in-

terested in proving that Trophimus received the succession

from the East. The results of investigation, however, do not

bring forth any clear certain evidence in favor of that desire.

French writers assert that during the pontificate of Fabiauu?.

martyred A. D. 2-19, the missionaries Felix and Fortnnatu.-\

Ferreol, Marcellus, Saturnius, Andeol, Privatus, Denis, ant.

Trophimus were sent from Eome to estabhsh Christianity i"
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l,rt!j). Trophimns came to Aries and there founded the epis-

,.i*rtl f^t'G of that name. Some affirm that he was sent there

;.',.::\ Ivome by the apostle Peter in the reign of the emperor

t :.\U(lius, in jiroof of which they cite a letter signed bj nine-

'..x M bishops, prayhig Pope Leo to restore to Aries its ancient

•rivilogcs. Roman writers, on the authority of Gregory of

T' ur.-?, assure us that Trophimus w\as sent to Aries as its first

•liup in A. D. 250, during the reign of Decius and the pon-

•. ;i.':ile of Fabianus. None of these writers have any suspicion

-
{*

t'.ie Eastern origin of the Arlesan episcopate, nor, we may
i.M, have Anglican writers produced snfficient evidence to

•.nulidate the testimony of antiquit3^

T!ic second important question relates to the origin of the

v.-c vi Lyons. In the consecration of Angustiue A^irgillius of

ArI«'S was assisted by Etherius, the thirty-first bishop of Lyons.

TiM.' succession in the Lyonese bishopric was derived, say

Ari'jlicaus, from St. John the apostle. The apostle ordained

1' '!vc;irp Bishop of Smyrna ; Polycarp ordained Pothinus

lU^liop of Lyons ; Pothinus ordained Irenaius ; and thus the

s'-.cc«;s>iion came down through Etherius to Augustine, from
«himi it was continued to the Anglican bishops at the Pefor-

- utiun. Now, the belief of antiquity and of the whole Angli-

'»-'i Clnn-ch, perhaps, of tJie present day is that Polycarp, the

• -ly martyr, was ordained Bishop of Smyi-na by the apostle

--'hn. The grounds for this tradition are the statements of

»-cnifi;s,* Tertullian,f and Eusebius.:}: But can this tradition

*fi-iurc the test of criticism ? The Anglican theoiy demands
t'*»*olnte certidnty, without which it is worthless ; and the all-

•"JX)rtant question therefore is. Can this ancient belief be sus-

'-^unX { ^s js ^yg]! Icnown, varying dates are given for the
.'f-*x\\ of the apostle John. They range anywhere from A. D.
•'' to A. D. 100. Different dates are also given for the date

< J'olycarp's death. The dates given are A. D. 155, 166,
*''''*. 1*'0. The Chro7iicle of Eusebius gives 1G6, or 167 as the
''**• At tlie time of his death he had been eighty-six years

^ '•Hr-tian. Let us examine these figures. Take, for instance,

'< na^e given by Jerome and now generally accepted, 167.

-ltfii(ii»t Htrefties, book hi, sec. 4. ^ Prcvcrij)., cliap. xxxil.
t f-'^clrn(v<ucn{ lUstont, chap. xiv.
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If Polycarp died that year, and lie was eighty-six when lie

died, the date of his birth was A. D. SI, and when the apostle

John died in A. D. 90 he was only nine years old. He cer-

tainly was not made a "bishop over the Church at Smyrna at

that period of his life. Let the earliest date, 155, be taken.

This is accepted b}' Lightfoot, Lipsius, Harnack, Ilenan, ami

a few others on the researches of the French savant, M. Wad-

dington. In that case Polycarp was bora A. D. C9, and at

the death of John he was twenty-one. This is the only favor-

able date Anglicans can fix upon ; but is at all probable that

he was appointed bishop at that youthful age ? Lightfoot -

thinks it is, and calls to mind the fact that "William Pitt was

prime minister of England at twenty-four. "We might also call

the roll of other young men who achieved renown before they

were thirty, as William the Silent, Xapoleon, Gustavus Adol-

phus, Alexander Hamilton, Henry Clay, John C. Calhoun; but

with all due respect for the critical abilities and eminent schol-

arship of the late Bishop of Durham we insist that illustration

of exceptionable genius is in this case no logical argumeut.

Between the bishopric of Smyi'ua in the days of the apostle

John and the English House of Parliament or the Senate of

the United States there is, we submit, a very far-fetched anal-

ogy. There is no analogy at all in circumstances, conditions.

or anything else from which one could possibly reason that be-

cause Pitt was chancellor of the exchequer and leader of the

House of Commons at twenty-three, or prime minister at

twenty-four, therefore it is not improbable that Polycarp was

made bishop at twenty-one. If Polycarp M-as thus early bishop

we are also to believe that he held the episcopate sixty-five

years. But it is generally agreed that he was bishop for fifty

years prior to his denth. This last number plays havoc, how-

ever, with the tradition that John ordained Imn.

Polycarp was bishop at the time of his death. Let it be a;

Lightfoot thinks, A. D. 155. If that is the correct date.

which we doubt, and A. D. 90 the date of St. John's death, anil

Polycarp was fifty years a bishop, then the date of Polycarj''^

ordination was A. D. 105, fifteen years after the death of the

apostle. If we take A. D. 166, which is more probable, thei)

• Essays on Supernatural ItcliQi-m, Essay W.
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».o Nvjis ordained in A. D. 117, tliat is, twenty-seveu years after

\hy np«?tle \i?A fallen asleep in A. D. 90. If we carry the date

.i John's death forward ten years to A. D. 100, still the apos-

'..'r -.vx-! dead seventeen years before Polycarp's consecration to

•?:v t'l'it^copacy. But, to give the claim every chance, let A. D.

l.'.:» l»e t4iken as the date of Polycarp's death, and A. D. 100

ii ihc date of John's departure, and even then it will be seen

•:.%t if Polycarp was fifty years a bishop he must have been

. r\!;uned in A. D. 105, that is, five years after the death of

J !;!!. Indeed, we will go yet further, and accepting the dotes

J>:< and 90 as correct, grant that Polycarp was bishop sixty

i.irs—andhe surely was not bishop before his twenty-sixth

t ,.r—and even then it will be 'seen that he was ordained in

A. I). 95, ?i\e years again after the death of St. John.

I'.-it let us surrender all of the above, and grant that he was
' 'm>\i seventy years. He would then, it is true, have been or-

'

.':t d five years before the death of John, and John certainly

.M liave ordained him. But in that case how old would Poly-

.: 1' have been at his ordination ? Sixteen. Finally, to antici-

'i' ns many objections as possible in so little space, let it be

- 'Utiied that eighty-six measures the length of Polycarp's

• rirtiaii life, not his natural life. In so doing we solve none

-iu/Je difficulties, for it is iu(.).t difllcult to believe that anyone

- .'.1j ko few years of Christian experience and trial would be ap-

;• Mtud bishop of a Church in those days of danger in every hour
i" - hich could be seen the shadow of Damocles's sword, not to

^tion tlic probable apostolic practice, enjoined by the apos-

• l*iiiil, not to elevate a novice.* But if we still insist that

i' lyearp was ordained when in his twenty-first year, then we
•t also accept the inevitable consequence, which nobody ac-

'^;''«, that Polycarp, instead of being eighty-six at the time of

• ' d'.ath, was actually over a liundred years old. We cannot
' •'^' enlarge upon our objections to this ancient tradition,

• • Rhow yet other difficulties which arise from a comparison

' 'her dates ; but enough has been shown, we think, to indi-

"*"'' tiial this tradition, like many others, does not rest upon so
''* a ri.c'k as is universally supposed.

^
»s i>r,r^r. wo run ai^uinst tbe Apostolical Constitutions, which Anglicans so often refer

^

i ;'«.f i.f their position, for they expi-essly declare that a bishop should not be " under
"*''^ "f t.>:L-." l{.jok ii. s.M'. 1.
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But, notwithstanding al! we have written, let it be granted

that John did ordain Poljcarp bishop. How then docs tlie

succession come down from Polycarp at Smyrna to Irenfeu>

at Lyons ? Tlirough Pothinus, we are told, who was ordained

by Polycarp, and who, in turn, ordained his successor, Irenteus.

But what proof is there that Pothinus ordained Irenaeus ?

Not one single shred. What proof is there that Irenaeus M-a.s

ordained by any Eastern bishop ? Is'one. On the contrary,

we shall now show that Irenaeus was consecrated Bishop of

Lyons at Borne, and therefore by the Boraan Church, which

fact cuts the thread between Lyons and Ephesus and ties the

succession in Lyons to the episcopate of Bome. In the ac-

count of the martyrdoms at Lyons, A. D. 177, sent by the

Christians there to the churches in the East, we read :

But the blessed Pothiuus, who bad faitbfully peiformed the ministra-

tions of the cpisco])ate at Lj'ous, and who was past his ninetieth year.

and very infirm in body, who, indeed, scarcely drew his breath, so wcak

was he in body at the time; yet in the ardor of his soul, and his eager

desire for martyrdom, he roused his remaining strength, and was himself

dragged to the tribunal.*

Prom the seat of the judge he was dragged by the soldiei>.

cruelly scourged, and thrown into prison, where he died in two

days. Xow, it is also in evidence that at the same time thi^

letter was written to the churches in Asia a letter was sent by

the brethren in Lyons to Eleutherius, Bishop of Bome. From

Eusebius we learn that this letter, among others, was written

by the martyrs " whilst yet in prison," and that this letter w:i>

carried to Bome by Irenaeus. He writes: "But these same

martyrs, recommending also Irencgus, who was then a presbyter

of the Church at Lyons, to the Bishop of Bome, before men-

tioned, bear abundant testimony in his favor, as the followiiiL'

extracts show." He then quotes from the letter, as follows

:

"We pray and desire, father Eleutherius, that you may rejoice in Goa

in all things and always. We have requested our brother and couip:i!i-

ion, Irena-us, to carry this epistle to you, and we exhort you to con-

sider him as commended to you as a zealous follower of the testament

of Christ. For if we knew that any place could confer rightcou?u' .-.-

upon anyone we would certainly commend him among the first as a

presbyter of the Cliurch, the station that he holds.

Eusebius, FjCd(sia^tical JJv9tory, book v, chap. i.
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I'. \f> ccrtuiu, then, that Pothinus did not ordain Irenseus,

I i :!'i.it if Pothinus obtained the succession from Ephesus it

,1 with him. He did not transmit it to his successor in the

i^ «»f L^'ons. From the documentary evidence before us,

« !,ich c.'iu neither be modified nor set aside, Pothinus is dead,

krA Iivnajus is sent as a presbyter with a letter to Pome. He
t:.» not at this date been ordained bishop by anyone, thougli

*.r::<.\ tlic tone of the letter which he carries, and in which he is

•ncndcd, it seems to be the desire of the Church at Lyons
' !.o should be their bishop. To Pome, then, Irenceus went

i presbyter, and the next we hear of him he is Bisliop of

, 1 M^. AVhere was he consecrated? Undoubtedly at Pome,
t ;:1 1'v the Poman Church, whatever benefit that maybe. By
•' - way of Pome, then a pure Church, Irenseus himself traces

-r niiccession; for, after giving the list of the successive

'; '|»s in the Poman see down to Eleutherius, he says, "In
" "nler, and by this succession, the ecclesiastical tradition

.» the a])ostles and the preaching of the truth have come
-?» to us." He then goes on to speak of Polycarp in Asia.

V»'o !iave now in briefest manner honestly tested this claim

A:;;;lican writers. The claim that episcopal authority was
'.fK-A by the Anglican bishops from the early British Chiurch

•' '-md to be without foundation, and the similar claim
-' -"iiccesslon was also received from Eastern bishops back to

• ''"hu at Ephesus is seen to be equally baseless; for we
- '' Kjon on undoubted data that from Pome, whether for

' i. or woe to the Anglican Church, the succession came to

Hcs of Lyons and Aries. In our investigations we have
- ••' >io special plea, nor have we knowingly misrepresented
'

- ^T placed them in false perspective, or severed them in
t.

;, -^ay from their true relations. On the contrary, we have
•r.jca the exact situation in each instance with scrupulous

'^v to the sources of history, and if the results of our re-
' '*'•"» are not satisfactory to Anglican claimants the trouble is

'^''''i the facts, nor with our use of them, but with the
^'id unhistorical claims of the Anglican episcopacy.

•-ts;
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Art. VIL—a COLLOQUY IX ETHICS.

\s these days when the theory of evolution in one form or

anotlier is so widely, indeed, almost universally, accei)ted, and

when, on the other hand, the science of ethics is claiming an

increasing attention on the part of all thinking men, the ques-

tion of some modus vixendi between the two is one that,

presses upon thinkers. To very many it seems hard to rise

by any process of evolution to the plane of a commandini:

and absolute moral sense. Yet, the consciousness of man be-

ing the witness, conscience does speak with authority. J Lis

it any right so to speak ? Can it connnand obedience on the

part of one who is a thorough evolutionist ? The colloquy

which follows is an attempt to exhibit in a vivid way the

crvx of the question, and to show a line along which to the

essayist a satisfactoiy solution jnay be found.

Imagine two men upon a small raft in mid-ocean. They are

all that are left after a shipwreck. They have on board barely

enough in the way of provisions to make it likely that one of

them may be preserved until a rescue. The raft itself is in-

sufficient to float them both, except in the calmest weather.

The presence of each one on the raft is a threat to the life of

the other. Of these two men A is strong and healthy, v.ith a

development almost perfect both in mind and body. He is

about forty years of age. He has left at home a wife ai:'l

family of children who love him and depend upon him. IK"

has attained a position in society which makes him an inipui-

tant factor in the life of his community. He is one whi'?c

opinion carries weight in the literary world. Should any

crisis occur in the State or the national life to which he be-

longs he would be able in all probabihty to take an active autl

imj^ortant part. In a w^ord, he is a man whose life means mueli

to liimself, to his family, to his friends, to his nation. B, on

the other hand, is far past the prime of life. His health is nut

strong. He may be said to have had most of his good thini:--

There is no home that would be made desolate by his deaiii-

There are no children who are depending upon his life. Ih'

is not one to whom men listen. He is not one who can exert
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•.'.la'iice in any large way. He is not one who would be very

;.;i:,-h missed were he never to return.

Dwelling upon these things, A speaks and says to B, "You

..:.i;..t tee that this raft is not enough for both of us. You

::iust see, furthermore, that the stock of provisions saved will

not sullice for two. It would seem that only one of us can be

..,vcd, and I propose, therefore, that you leave the raft tome."

II responds, " That is rather a cool proposition. My hfc is

,i> ilear to me as yours is to you, and I have as much right to

vtav here as you have."
•"•

Nay," answers A, " I have the right of might ; I am the

ftroiiger. It is quite easy for me to throw you off, and if you

.•.•<-line to remove yourself it is just that which I propose to do
;

fthd, more than that, I think you would find it hard to give me

a!!V <'00ci reason why I should not do it."

•\Vliy," responds B, "there is one reason that ought to be

j.dhicntial ^vith any man who makes the slightest pretense to

.iK-c-ncy, or manhood, or honor. There is one reason that at

l.cine you yourself would admit to be sufficient to determine

y<.ur action, and that reason is simply that it is wrong to do

wiiat you propose to do. It would be a crime ; it would be a

• :m ; it would be a violation of your sense of duty."

" Xo," says A, " it is right there that I take issue \di\\ you.

Vou must know that I have long since laid aside religion

vliich talks about sin. I have long since ceased to worship

^nxi. I take no stock in revelation. I have thrown myself

iU^jlutely upon Nature and lier teachings. I believe in the

universal prevalence of causation. I look at the invariable se-

'lUvnce of things through tlie universe. I open my ear to the

'.-•aclnngs of natural processes, and what they teach I believe,

-^'hat they fail to teach I do not beheve ;
and so I find myself

Iriiigiijg the question of right and wrong to this same great

'.'ai-lior, natural science. I am an evolutionist and an agnostic
;

i beheve in the survival of the attest ; I believe in Darwin's

'^ieofA- of the origin of species ; I believe in the gradual climb-

'••:: up of life by this same principle of the survival of the iittest

^';«i the extinction of the unfit. And what does all this teach

''»c ap to conduct ? The fittest would appear to be the strong-

^*^ the best adapted for the struggle of life. As we look back
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through the long series the most invariable outcome has been

that the strong has survived and the weak has gone under. Wliat

this would teacli as to the present situation is plain. As between

you and me who is tlie stronger ? Which is best fitted to sur-

\\\Q. ? Therefore it would seem that listening to the teaching

of ra}' science I am justified in forcing you from the raft.'-

'•' Eut," says B, " in speaking thus you are false to your own
great master, Spencer, for he teaches that out of evolution,

properly studied, there does grow and has grown an ethic

;

that as life climbs up higher and higlier until it approaches

the human standard there comes in anotlicr principle, the prm-

ciple of sociality, which modifies the doctiine of the survival

of the fittest, so that the most helpful to the social group sur-

vives ; that through this principle of sociality sym^jathy inter-

venes and altniism finds a place; that during the long millen-

niums of human advancement the variations of liniction, of

organ, and of habit which have made for social advancement

have become more and more dominant ; and that so has come

into human nature a tendency almost irresistible to give us a

social morality, a tendency strong enough to overcome the

self-regarding tendency that would make self more important

than the society of which it is a part."

" It is true," says A, " that Spencer has endeavored to ex-

pound such an ethic, that he has written a book to accomplish

it ; but, in my opinion, it is equally true that, clever as his

book is, subtle as arc many of its propositions, he has only

shown that the evolved action of which he speaks is useful,

that it tends to utility and pleasure. His system has never

risen to the ' ought ;
' it gives no account of the commanding

nature of conscience ; it does not account for the existence of

the feeling in the human soul that that soul is absolutely bound

to do or not to do certain things. More than that, perhaps the

cleverest thing that he has done in the book is the way he has

met the position of the intuitional moralist. He has not denied

that certain feelings are born in us, that they emerge in con-

science in our earliest conscious life, that the dictates of an al)-

solute morality seem to lie at the very base of all our thinking

and feeling. The sense of merit and of demerit, of which the

growing youth becomes conscious, testifies to the intuitions
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., itpr at the foundation of liis mental strncture. All this Mr.

StM-iiccr unhesitatingly admits ; but he proceeds to show the

.:.•;. 'in of this—how it is simply the result of accumulated utili-

t r- and tendencies passed down from generation to generation

j.v heredity, until the utilities of countless ancestors have

r.'imlly organized in us intuitional feelings in favor of what

uyo. been useful, against what has been hurtful to self or society.

The remorse generated in conscience, the sense of demerit and

Aj»j)rchension of penalty which accompany wrongdoing, the

I'ltire condemning work of conscience ho traces back to the

»;.>\vlv accumulated effect of the repressive power used by the

-t.verning force of communities in deterring their members

^r>.iii acts hurtful to society. But, after all, we reflect that the

<»:r«.Mni cannot rise higher than the source. It is a proverb that

* v.o c^n get no blood out of a stone.' It is equally true that

wo cannot generate ' ought' out of mere utilities, or, for the

tn.ittcr of tliat, out of mere repressions by force, no matter how

!-.ng continued. Therefore I am perfectly reasonable in refus-

\:\Z obedience to the mere conscientious feeling that longht to

<io a thing. Mr. Spencer has shown me that that 'ought' is

:.'>l binding against the dictates of my reason, or against even

the claims of M'liat seems to me the more desirable good. Be-

li'io* all this, the social utilities from which he evolves his

tworality are in the present instance in my favor. Upon me
Jlierc is lianging the happiness of a family ; more or less, the

^•"od of a neighborhood, the advancement of science, the prog-

fvvfl of civic reform, the welfare of the country. Toward all

l!"-?e I am able to make a positive contribution, while you are

S'^t. Therefore, I abide by my purpose to claim sole posses-

»'*>.>n of this raft."

" But," says B, " have you no conscience ? Will you not

''X'l remorse? Is there not that within you that makes you

f-iHrik and shudder at the thought of such an act ?

"

*• Vcs," answers A, " I frankly confess there is such a feel-

-'• I sliall have to do violence to myself, I admit, to carry out

'')' purpose; but this feeling is simply the prejudice of bring-

'•
r' up, it is a trace of superstition, the remains of tlie reli-

r ''U3 fear of God instilled in me in my childhood. More than

'i-'^t. the authority at the head of each social group has so long
IB—IMI-TH SEHIES, VOL. XIV.
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punished all violations of social obligations by those who haw
in any way taken the law into their own hands, and who ever
dared to go contrary to tlie conventions of society, that we are
all made cowards. Mr. Spencer well says, 'Alen have been
scared into a sense of moral obligation by the baton of the
primitive policeman, the ostracism of primitive society, and
the hell of primitive priests.' I confess that I feel this as

strongly as you do. But while I feel it I see its origin ; I know
it springs, not from reason, but from unreason, and I am confi-

dent that it is quite unworthy of a thorough naturalistic agnos-
tic and evolutionist, such as I am."
"But," responds B, "you doubtless as a naturalist accept

the authority of Darwin. It was he who taught you the great
doctrine of the survival of the fittest through natural selection.

Are you not willing to go with him when he believes in the
binding obligation of the conscience, and shows you how re-

morse, a part of conscience, has been generated ? According
to him, by your own principles, by the methods M'hich you
yourself accept, there has come to exist in the human constitu-

tion something which commands, and has a right to command,
obedience on the part of men under the penalty of remorse."
"Ah," responds A, "you have come upon Darwin in his

moment of greatest weakness. We must distinguish between
Darwin the ethical speculator and Darwin the observer and
interpreter of facts in natural history. The last Darwin we
may follow with perfect safety, the other Darwin gives us

pause. He has tried indeed to do what you say in the famous
chapters in his volume on ili'^ Descent of 2Tan,\i\i.i^mejudicc,
he has singularly failed. He is clearly convincing in his true
sphere, in his exposition of the great truth of the survival of

the fittest
; but he has broken down in his attempt to fasten to

it what docs not necessarily belong to it, namely, the utilitarian

system of morals. With that system as his undemonstnited
postulate he has undertaken to explain the derivation of con-

science. He iinds in primitive and as yet nonmoral man two
things—sociability, that is, the tendency to live together in

herds, communities, or tribes, and the higher intelligence which
marks man from the lower animals. Fiim these two qualities,

sociability and intelligence, he proceeds to manufacture the
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t.rimitive conscience. That conscience he 1)ases on tlie greater

anil luurc constant pressure of social impulses, rather than of

• Ik^^ which make simply for self-preservation or self-gratifica-

\..,u. His claim is that the impulses which make for the good

,',f otiiers, of the community, of society, are so much stronger,

,,. ituu-h more constant than those which make for self-advan-

lu^v, that the suppression of these social, other-regarding im-

t.:il>c8 in favor of impulses which make for self-gratification

.-r fclf-preservation tends to produce in a nonmoral being a

K-nso of uneasiness and dissatisfaction that would sooner or

•iitcr pass into remorse. His argument seems to go on all

!%ijr¥. We follow it, and unless very wary assent to its every

iW\\ But the difficulty is, we have in us novr, however we

ni.-xy have come by them, certain moral sentiments, and it is

t'K-y wliich win us to assent. But the problem is to account

f-r'the first appearance of a moral nature where there was none

1' f(.rc; to account for the emergence in a nonmoral animal

I f a Pcnse of obligation which will bring a feeling of remorse

M case of disobedience. "Without a moral nature to begin

vitli lliere would be no tendency to follow the altruistic im-

pulses rather than the agnostic. The strongest desires, the

iri-.sent impulses, the impulses that would bring the greatest

J
'.ciiMire, would be the ones to follow. In the absence of any

^truand for the higher worthiness of certain motives than

.i'lKTs—the postulate of the intuitional moralist, but the Ute

r.oirc of the hedonist—there could come no remorse because

'.he most pressing impulses had been followed. Without at

*^\ intending to do it—for no man could be found more honest

jJati Mr. Darwin—he has simply sneaked in his moral nature

«--.'! lot it win the argument for him. Ko, Mr. Darwin has

•"-fl ctliics where he found them. He has not explained the

• J^pn, lie has not traced the binding obligation of conscience

'^•> natural selection. He leaves us very much where Spencer

'•••f'!, who says, ' The good is universally the pleasurable, and

»^-J>v!uct is made good or bad solely by its pleasure-giving or

:.'iin-pving effects.' I decline, therefore, to be bound by Mr.

ii^-r-.vin's ethics. Neither from his argument nor Herbert
•*'•"

'x'or's Data of Ethics do I find anything in conscience

5^Ai rwilly binds me. They set forth utilities and pleasures,
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probable laws, prudential courses of conduct. They tell nie

it is well to do this, to do that ; that so I shall find profit oi-

pleasure. They are guides whom I may well follow in the

ordinary paths of life, but I find myself now where ordinary

guidance is not sufhcicut. Here is a question of life and death,

and I place myself upon the great fact of the survival of tlio

fittest ; I include even the question of social utilities, and 1

find nothing to hold my hands, and so I insist upon my pur-

pose of maintaining sole possession of this raft."

" But stay," cries B ;
" I see that I must meet you as far as

possible on your own grounds, I too am an evolutionist.

As a teacher of science, as an almost inspired exponent of sci-

entific metiiods, Mr, Darwin wins my wonder and admiration.

So long as he confines himself to his own scientific province I

sit at his feet as a willing pupil. TVith equal admiration I lie-

ten to Spencer ; I wonder at his encyclopedic learning, at his

power of clear expression, at his marvelous generalizatiojis

;

and so long as he confines himself to science I scared}'' dare

to criticise. But in spite of all this, in spite of my belief in

evolution, I find an authority in conscience, something that

binds me, something I cannot disobey, something that will

sconrgc me if I do disobey, something that seems to me not

derivative but absolute. I look back over the course of evo-

lution of species and see it to be the seizing and preserving

of variations, whether of organ, or function, or habit, or in-

stinct. Such variations as are useful in the strufrirle of lifeDO
are maintained, preserved, and such as are useles.^; or less use-

ful are gradually extinguished, and so these variations I sec

to have been the steps in the ladder by which life has conic

from its home in the Ascidian to its home in man. Now,

whence came these variations ? Katural selection does not

provide a cause for them. Are they merely random things.

of fortuitous origin, the result of chance mechanical action \

Whence comes in organisms the tendency to vary? Is that

a mere chance, or random thing? And whence comes it thai

there is such a relation between variations and environment,

that such variations become the steps in a constantly ascending

ladder? Is it not fair to infer that back of such variation?,

and back especially of the relation by which the variation
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and environment together result in a steadfast advance, there

it, hC'iiiowlicre tlionght, plan, purpose? No organism varies

ifxlclinitely. Huxley says, ' Variation is not indefinite. ISTat-

!;r.il selection would work equally well if variability is defi-

: iit", and is determined in certain directions rather than in

. !ii<.is by conditions inherent in tliat which varies. It is

.:!):tL' conceivable that organisms or species tend to produce

varieties of a limited number and kind, and that the effect of

• ..final selection is to favor the development of some of these,

-Jiilo it opposes the development of others in their prede-

t.niiinod line of modification,' These words are adopted as.

triiets of the system. Says Professor Asa Grey, 'The facts do

:
• -iipport the assumption of indefinite and unlimited varia-

'.: 'i.s.' That is, there is a method ; it is not mere chance, ran-

•I'Mi, a million shots fired to hit one rabbit. jSTow, by natural

M !<.-ciion no cause has been discovered for the origin of these

^.irialions which through inheritance are accumulated into

; '
oitic characters, and there is nothing in Darwin's science to

;!'i<lthc theist to hold a supernatural cause of such varia-

•;-.'!K'?, if he will only substitute a gradual for a sudden crea-

'.">n. Natural selection does not get rid of mystery. In its

^Miplcst expression it shows only that beings with the most
•-' rviccable variations survive in the struggle for existence,

.^•itiiral selection is not a power, scarcely even a process, but a
I' ^iilt of a process, namely, of that sifting of forms effected
' 'ruugli the all-testing combat of life. It leaves us face to

•
v'o with a new mystery—the wonder of an organism so con-

••fi! tod that it throws off" progressive modifications as mate-
: fur new species. Whence this strange content in organ-

'"•-^ Whence these variations? AVhence this tendency to

'-n- thus definitely? As we go further back in search of
• -• K-cret it may be that we do not stop until we come to the

-!':ite atom in which Mr. Tyndall found the promise and
" '• Mpy of all the subsequent developments of matter and of

•' '. und if we are not satisfied to stop there, but insist in

> '-'A Ptill further back, then we find ourselves in the pres-
"•^'•(tf Mr. Spencer's inscrutable ])Ower underlying phenom-
• •^- ile calls it inscrutable. He says that we can know
•- ''.i.iug of it or about it. I say it is much to know that it is,
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and that, since it is power, it exerts j^ower; and I say furthtr

that if it is the ground of all phenomena, and in those phe-

nomena I find thought, plan, system, a marvelous advance
leading from the lowest forms of life up to the grand outcome
in man—then I say it is fair to infer that this inscrutable

power, so called, is acting, is thinking, and is superintend!!!-

in its own way the gradual growth that advances from the

beginning to the end through the marvelous process of evolu-

tion. AYhen I see order and progress in human arrangements
I infer a human will, and, seeing as I am made to see by Dar-
win himself order and progress in nature, I put aside the sui,'-

gestion of chance and infer a thinking God and suporhumati
will. I say that the tendency in tlje structure to vary and
the something outside the structure helping one kind of varia-

tion and checking the other kinds were intended to work to-

gether as they do. Until it lias been proved that the working
together of internal and external relations so as to accompli.^li

a progressive result is not due to design, we are compelled to

suppose that it is. I find, therefore, a great designer as vreil rus

superintendent, and 'evolution,' as Jolm Tiske says, 'is only

God's way of doing things.'

"If now that is so, what are we to say of conscience ? "WTiy

not this, that it is God's thought about human conduct which
through the process of natural selection has got itself in-

carnate in hunum nature, and therefore that there is in it

something absolute, authoritative, imperial ? To the theist tlii^

is plain. In the beginning was God. In him were aud are

thought, will, purpose, as well as power. lie filleth all things,

a)id evolution is simply the method of his work, the proce?s

of his manifestation. From the beginning there is a goal in

view. Toward the goal there is movement, slow but sure.

In every stage of the movement there is an outcome of his

will, as of his power. Every stage, every variation seized

upon, used, developed by natural selection, is a revelation of :^

choice, a preference, a decision of God. It is God's way of

pushing life on and up. So through the long march, through
vegetable life and animal life, ascent is made to man. We go

back so far as M-e can to the beginnings of his story, and wo
find him equipped with not only mind but conscience. "VVc
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t.-.k tlic world tbroiigli, and -wherever we find tribes or groups

^.f men we find the same thing; not merely a rudimentary

c.tsHcicnce, not only certain moral rules, utilities, but an ideal

\ ooiuluct, an imperative voice which commands and con-

'. ;:iiip. So far as observation goes it shows ns that somehow this

'.liiiorva got full armed into the human brain. There may
>.' only rudimentary hints in lower animals, but in mau there

'• v!i)S to be a measure of completeness. There may be a clari-

fy irij; and enlightening of the moral sense as man acivances

fr>'!n savagery to barbarism, to civilization, to enlightenment,

).ul in essence, in germ, it was all there at the beginning.

Ihro, tlien, in the moral faculty is a marvelous variation

^r^tTging in primitive man. "What has been done with it?

\S*liy, environment has seized upon it, preserved it, worked

ix and with it. It has survived, been heightened and cleared

in every preserved human group. The stars in their courses

1 »ve fought for it, society has made obeisance to it. Men in

'pito of themselves have done it reverence. It caps the climax

"f evolution, it is the splendid efflorescence of the long slow

/••nnination. It is the voice of God, it is God's thought as to

\.Vi\x\x\\ conduct finding articulate expression. It is the law

*h(t«j dwelling is the bosom of God, written on the walls

t;f the lunnan soul and, since evolution is only a method of

«2ivinc working, written there by the finger of God. It is a

^^ve!ation, therefore, of the eternal righteousness that dwells

!•« Citxl, and binding upon every human soul. It is absolute,

'-ItiiiKite, derived from God, commanding, the categorical im-

•('rative which leaves us only the alternative of obedience or

»«'f-<:oii tempt. So, as an evolutionist, though a theistic one, as

k^^'opting fully Darwin's origin of species, and Spencer's

*;^*^:lly biological teachings, I still insist that before, under, and

'-'ivugh the entire process has been and is the living God, and
^•^l in the last analysis it is his voice we hear in conscience.

J'-

i^ his 'Thou shalt' and 'Thou shalt not' that is there heard.
It i»* his 'Thou shalt not murder ' that is heard within you, and
ft^VfA you ])ause in your wicked purpose ; aye, that makes you
•-i-f agree with me as I affirm that for you as well as for me it

i* 't'ttcr that you perish obeying your higher self, rather than
*^^t? your lower self by destroying me."
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" Yes," says A, " I have lieard tliat presentation of the casv,

and I admit that natural selection does not account for delinitt-

variations or furnish a cause for them, and I admit that the-

ism may come in here and affirm a thinking cause and a phm
and tliought, and so the implication and the emergence of a

divine will in evolution. But for my part I choose the otlar

alternative, and rest simply in the statement that we do n^t

know how or whence variations come."

Tiie next morning, alone on the raft, A. soliloquizes thus:

" Well, it is done. It did seem brutal to steal upon a man in

his sleep and plunge him into the sea. Poor fellow ! He talked

well, e.Kasperatingly well, indeed. I hope he died easily. It

went against tlic grain to do it, but it was the only logical

course. I do feel rather small and mean to-day, but there is

no man that knows and no God tliat cares. I have acted in the

clearest light I have ; I have put aside the misgivings and hes-

itation gendered by a religion that I have outgrown, and done

as my reason counseled. The survival of the fittest means of

the strongest, the most effective. That, as between us, I cer-

tainly was. Therefore, down, conscience ! Be quiet, misgiv-

ings! Away, remorse! So far as there is a right I have

done it. lie, the weaker, competed for life with me, the

stronger. One had to go under. jS'aturally it was he. He
died aTid I live. Evolution has had its way. There is no God

but force, no ])lan but the fortuitous concurrence of atoms, no

voice in all the universe that has a right to say to me, 'Thou

shalt,' to say me nay in my push for self-preservation, self-

development, and gratification. From the bar within, subsi-

dized to condemn by religion and society, I appeal to nature,

and she says, ' Kest in peace.' But peace, will it ever come ?

"
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aki. vm.-cimisTiAN science against itself.

li is not witliin tlie scope of this article to deal particularly

ivitli the merits of the professed cures of Christian Science

'.natment. No doubt many persons have bceu benefited by

n:A\ treatment. Mental therapeutics is no new art. All well-

iuforniod persons know that for ages mental healing has been

{•racticcd under different names, and by persons of varying

ivjK'S of character and different degrees of intelligence and

}.<-nesty. A great many different forms of diseases and physi-

r.-»l ailments have been relieved or cured by mcnti:il processes.

These cures have been effected both with and without laith

< n the part of the subject of the healing ; that is, so far as

f^itii in the divine power of the liealer is concerned.

\Kit will lay down a few general principles which may, we
•'.iulc, be relied upon for the guidance of those who are inquir-

.;< into the phenomena of all kinds of mental healing,

xLcthcr it be under the name of hypnotism, charms, faith

! Idling, or Christian Science :

1. Character and honesty are not essential in the healer to

'.!a' jicrformance of these so-called cures.

'J. Faith in Christ or in a supreme Being is not essential in

'.;.c atllicted as a condition of this healing.

3. Faith in one's own will-power, or else in the power and
*'.-;•• niethods of the healer, is essential to success in mental
baling.

4. Certain deranged conditions of the Imman organism are
*

• result of abnormal conditions of mind or heart, and due
'• '-'V to the influence of mind over matter,

•'• ilie human organism possesses certain recuperative pow-
't ''V which, under normal conditions of mind, it may regu-
• ii'id restore itself to a correspondingly normal condition.

»N hatever, therefore, may or does restore the mind to its

'"I'll condition of action and the body to its normal condi-

" of environment may become the remedy for such dis-

'^•^.a as are the result of these abnormal conditions,

•• Any disease, therefore, tlai. is purely the result of some
*•

• -''nnHl mental or moral condition may be cured by rcstor-
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ing the mind to its healtliy and normal condition, and tluit

withont tlie use of medicines, and solely through the inherent

recuperative powers of the physical system.

8. These cures are limited to those cases which are purely

functional in their character, as distinct from those which are

known as organic diseases.

Let it be observed that many functional derangements of

the bodily organs are tlie result of derangement in the func-

tions of other organs which may themselves have become

deranged through some abnormal mental condition. For in-

stance, the digestive organs may become seriously impaired

by such mental emotions as fright, anger, indignation, grief,

hatred, jealousy, or other abnormal mental states. By sym-

pathy functional derangement of the heart or other organs

may follow until the patient fancies he has organic disease of

almost every organ in the body, while possibly ho may have

no oi-ganic disease at all. Thus even a deranged imagination

may add to the liorrors of his other diseases. Now let Chris-

tian Science step in, or any other system of mental healing

that can restore tlic mind to its normal condition by persuad-

ing the patient or victim of these horrors that there is noth-

ing the matter M'ith him but imaginary ills, and very soon he

experiences a remarkable change in his feelings, and declares

himself healed. And so he is. Ilealed of what ? Of organic

disease of the heart, stomach, liver, and lungs ? Not at all,

for he has had none of these, but cured of the abnormal con-

ditions of mind which led to all these physical and mental

horrors. Has Christian Science then done anything in the

way of liealing? Certainly it has. Let no one tliiukto down

this fanaticism b_y merely ridiculing the idea of Cliristian Sci-

ence ever having done anything in the way of healing. It

has done something, but nothing but what has long since

been done without either faith, Christianity, or the knowledge

of science itself. It has done nothing but what still can be

done without the aid of Christian Science at all. It may,

therefore, be laid down as a principle in mental healing that

any condition which is wholly imaginary, or simply the result

of an abnormal and unhealthful condition of mind, may pos-

sibly be remedied by any means that will restore the mind to
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st/ normal and healthful condition, thereby leaving the systena

l!,. the tree action of the recuperative forces of nature.

Witliout entering farther into the subject of mind healing,

we pli:ih pass to the discussion of the merits of the system it-

K.'If. At the outset we may pause to inquire, "What are the

f 5:!Kl:iniental principles of Christian Science ? Its fundamental

principles may be summarized as follows: 1. The unreality of

matter. 2. The nonexistence of evil. 8. The unreliability

iA ouusciousness. On these three piinciples hang all the " law

«!id the prophets" of Christian Science. Intimately associated

with these fundamental principles, though not necessarily de-

»i!irib!e from them, nor logically consistent with them, is the

f xistenee and, in some sense, the reality of mind. We say

*• not logically consistent," because, as we shall show later, to

prfdicate the unreliability of consciousness is to repudiate

the evidence of the existence of all mind. But Christian

B^rionee stops for no inconsistencies or logical contradictions

in Imilding its theories. In fact (as the purpose of this art-

i'.It! is to show), it is a system, not only of logical absurdi-

t:<^% but of positive contradictions in all its fundamental

jTopositions and principles. While many writers have pointed

out absurdities in the theories, not one, so far as our observa-

X'^n has gone, has seemed to grasp the fundamental contra-

<ilotoriness of the whole system, that is, that Christian Sci-

f::ct' is not only unscientific and unchristian in its methods
*U'i teachings, but is also antiscientific and antichristian in

*very ])articular. Or, in other words, so far from its being
^'iial it claims to be—Christian science—it is in its fundamen-
'•4' principles utterly destructive of all science and likewise of

»-l ('hristianity.

15i-'t is, according to the first principles on which it is

^^!it there can be no science and no Christianity. In seeking
^-' ^ay its foundations it strikes out by one fell sweep the founda-
'•'"••? of every known science in the universe. So utterly an-

^'"iilating to all science are these principles that they leave
''* louudation for even Christain Science itself to stand on.

*-'^> cvrn the foundation principles themselves are logical ab-

••y^iilics and self-contradictions. If the reader will follow
iusely, every one capable of appreciating the force of a

u&
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scientific and logical argument will see that Christian Science

seals its own doom in the enunciation of its fundamental

principles.

First, however, we would call attention to the fact that

Christian Science is unscientific in its methods. It is neither

inductive, deductive, nor intuitional. It strikes out at tlie be-

ginning the whole realm of phenomena with which these

methods have to deal. And more, it ridicules all such metliods

of scientific investigation as clnldish and fanciful. Facts, fig-

ures, and methods are alike relegated to the field of fancy or

error. But, strange indeed, neither Mrs. Eddy nor any of

her followers have ever discovered that in doing this they

have left no foundation for their so-called science to ]-est on,

nor any tools or material to build w^ith. How absurd to at-

tempt to build a science without any scientific method to work

with or any material with which to build ! Yet such is tlic

sad predicament in which Mrs. Eddy places herself and her

disciples when she announces her first principle, the unreality

of matter. " The five senses are five personal lies." Matter
" is nothing but a mortal illusion, wholly inadequate to affect

man through its supposed existence." But, if matter is noth-

ing but " a mortal illusion," then all the supposed facts and

phenomena which science has to deal with are likewise "illu-

sions ; " and so all inductions and deductions regarding them

are illusions also. Christian Science has no scientific method

of investigation, recognizes no law governing the phenomena
of mind or the '' illusions " of the senses, and yet proceeds witli

the utmost self-confidence in the enunciation of its dogmas,

without recognizing either reason, science, or law in framing

them. In other w*ords, it repudiates all methods and means of

acquiring knowledge, declares all consciousness as unreliable,

and yet, in the face of this, asserts certain things to be facts,

and reproaches us for not accepting them as such, when, ac-

cording to their own principles, they have no means of knowing

anything whatever with certainty. Could anything be more

unscientific than this ? Yet this is the only method of Chris-

tian Science.

But we go still farther to point out that Christian Science is

not only unscientific in its methods but it is absolutely destruc-
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:i;o of all science, even of Christian Science itself. Accord-

i\y lotlie first principles of Christian Science there can be no

trionce, not even Christian Science. Every known science goes

•iuwn before its sweeping dogmas. Let us look again at its

f.it.Jiimcntal principle as contained in Mrs. Eddy's assertions,

••The five senses are five personal lies," and matter is but "a

:::..rtal illusion." This assertion strikes out at once from tiie

.'.'•M of human learning every branch of physical science.

Nulural philosophy goes out at the bottom. If " there is no

i:.:itter," then of course all the " properties of matter " are insane

.Mit.sions of the fancy. Extension, weight, inertia, mobility,

jTosity, expansibility, tenacity, brittleness, and malleability

urv but childish fancies or idle dreams. Attraction, electricity,

!iiH:,'netism, light, sound, and heat are but different forms of

. rror, nothing more. Our public schools are gigantic swin-

t'lCi', aiding in the propagation of these popular illusions and

rliiMish crrore. Chemistry also goes do^vn with natural phi-

l)»".)phy. All the boasted experiments of chemistry arc but

f'lritis of " mortal error," since, there being no matter, there

'-v.x be no chemical properties of that which is only mind.

'«c>jtiietry is an idle dream, because there are no dimensions

•.--•r forms to that which is not. Geology is no longer entitled

^>lhc name of a science. We vainly thought it revealed tons

'.0 Ftory of the rocks. But this is all an idle fancy, since

*• rock " is but a name for hardened matter, which, according

•
' Ciiristian Science, has no existence save in huma,n fancy.

TIm.tc are no rocks, no mountains, no seas, no fossils, no bod-

it5 t.j be fossilized in the bosom of mother earth
;
yea, and no

^'.-tlicr earth ^vith any bosom to enfold a helpless offspring

''' Astronomy, that splendid dream of the stars, is also but a

•^^vw\ an illusion of the senses. There is no matter ; so those

"^ i'tH.'ling worlds and sparkling orbs are but fancied sparks

••••'.iiig bcfoi-e the eye of a deluded fancy. They are but men-
*; fireflies that flit across the empty spaces of the human
'"^n. Pardon us—there is no brain, since brain is a form of

••'•-T
; we should rather have said, the human fancy. Anat-

"')' is no longer a science, since bones are said to be chiefly

'••-'. flesh and blood but chemical compounds, and all that im-

i
-••'< matter. Now, since matter does not exist, it is the height
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of folly to cram the minds of youth with " mortal errors " re-

garding arms and bones and muscles and hair andstomaclis and

livers and lungs. Of course, there being no matter, there is no

such thing as the circulation of the blood, or the rupture of

blood vessels, or fracture of bone, or dislocation of joints, or

nerves, or muscles, or pains. Physiology likewise shares the

fate of all the natural sciences. Hygiene is a humbug. AVIiv

should anyone burden himself with rules of diet or exercise

or cleanliness when all these things are but " the belief of

error." "Why scrub and bathe and house-clean when din

that has been supposed to be the very essence of matter is

now discovered to be but the embodiment of error ? Tlin^

we may pass through the whole category of the natural sci-

ences, and every one of them passes away from the field ('i'

human knowledge before the destructive sweep of the lirs'.

principle of Cliristian Science—" There is no matter." Hu-

man thought, lil^e Noah's dove, flits hopelessly over the bosom

of infinite chaos, but finds no resting place for the soles of licr

feet. Thus Christian Science with a single stroke wipes out

all the scientific progress of the ages, and sets the world back

to the dark days of ancient pantheism and superstition. In-

credible as this may seem, there is no other rational and logical

conclusion that can be drawn from the fundamental principle-

on which Christian Science is built. "What stupendous igno-

rance must that be which cannot see the fahacy of trying t"

build a science on a foundation which necessaril}^ makes everv

science impossible ! Yet such is the irrational and illogie;'.!

predicaments of everyone who accepts Christian Science ori

the principles laid down by ]\[rs. Eddy, the prophetess am!

founder of this absurd and self-contradictory system.

But it is not only destructive of all the natural sciences, for.

while it claims to be a mental science, it is itself, in its fin t

principles, destructive of all psychological science as well. 1^

wipes out at a single stroke the only foundation on which aiiv

psychology can be built—consciousness. Its repudiation o!

the evidence and facts of consciousness, or, in other words, oi

the reliability of consciousness, makes all ])sychology impos-

sible
; for, if we are not sure of what we seem to be conscious

of, then we are not sure of anything, since this is the on!v
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nicMiis nature has provided by whicli we may know our expe-

rience of our internal states or our sensations of external

objects. In short, consciousness, is the only means by which

•»!io mind crpasps the knowledge of anything within or without.

When Christian Science repudiates the reality of pain or suf-

h'uw^ it rejects the evidence and reliability of consciousness.

When it rejects consciousness, then there is notliing left to be

kiiown, not even Christian Science; for if consciousness is not

aliable men are not sure of anything, not even of their think-

in^'. To reject the facts of consciousness, and yet to assert

Anything to be fact, is the height of absurdity. If the conscious •

iH-^ of pain is an illusion, then may not the supposed conscious-

tio&8 of one's reasonings also be an illusion ? Mind itself be-

comes an uncertain commodity, as well as matter. If matter

\h unreal and consciousness an illusion, then may not mind also

\k an illusion, a mere dream ? But, alas ! how shall we know

r-iat we even dream if our consciousness is not to be relied

ujwn ?

Yet Christian Science does not stop with the annihilation of

ill natural and mental science, but goes still further in its de-

ftructive sweep and tears av/ay the foundation of all ethical

tcicncc as well. " There is no evil, all is God, and all is good,"

i* ihc declaration of this pretentious science. If there is no

evil, natural or moral, in the world, then the distinctions on

•*hich ctliical science is built are wnped out. Without these

•i^tiuctions there are, and can be, no ethics. Christian Science

^» the revival of the pantheism of ancient Brahmanism, pure

*fiJ simple. The ancient Brahman said :
" There is but one

^'•ing, no second. ... I cannot tell what Brahma is; I can

• ^;y 6;iy that he is ; he who would know Brahma must turn

tway from all that the senses perceive and think only of an

tiii^tonoe that is like pure void space, without division or dis-

'-nction, quality or dimension." Mrs. Eddy says :

"
' Souls ' or

'*}>iriu' is as improper as the term 'gods.' Soul or spirit sig-

* tjfft deity, and iiothing else. There is no finite soul or spirit.

i:.y<it terms mean only one existence, and cannot be rendered

•» th«i plural." God and man, or mind, are one. There cannot
•*^ two principles, one good and the other evil, else there

*vi»lr] bo t^^.(., |g_
rpj^^g Christian Science, like ancient
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Brabmaiiism, banishes the distinction between good and evil.

This is the logical conclusion or result of the premises laid

down, that " there is no matter ; all is mind, all is spirit, all is

God." Hear Mrs. Eddy in her directions for healing: "Ex-

plain to your patients . . . that the conquest over sickness, as

well as over sin, depends on mentally destroying all beliefs in

these errors." Again, " Turn his gaze from the false evidence

of his senses. Tell him he suffers only as the insane suffer,

from a mere belief." So sickness and sin are, both alike,

"errors of the mortal mind," according to Mrs. Eddy and

Christian Science teaching. This is quite logical on the prem-

ises laid down, in fact, the only logical conclusion attainable

from them. Tliis fact is forcibly set forth by President John

Caird in liis lectures on " Ancient Keligions." lie says, " A

religion which regards God as the unknown incomprehensible

Bubrtance of the finite can take no account of distinctions in

the finite." He says, farther, that whatever the Brahman ic

philosopher might fancy by a process of abstraction, the po[.u-

lar mind would conclude that God " is the Being or substance

who manifests him.^olf alike in the mean and the great, the

vile, obscene, and deformed, and the noble and beautiful and

pure." This proved to be the practical working of Brahman-

ism. It accepted all things as alike—God. Fatalism, caste

barriers, petrified social divisions, and retarded progress fol-

lowed as natural results of this teaching. And why not ? Fcr

if " all is God and all is good " there is no ground for moral

distinctions, and therefore no foundation for an ethical science

to build on. So Christian Science leaves no foundation for

moral science whatever, and therefore is not a moral science

itself.

But is that all ? Ko ; for before it go down all the founda-

tions of judicial science also. The science of judicial govern-

ment, like all other sciences, is swept away by the destructivf

tenets of this so-called science. If there is no evil in the world,

then there is no sin, for sin is evil, unless we accept the theory

that sin is a necessary part of the divine plan in creation and

redemption. And to accept that proposition is again to destroy

the reality of sin as sin ; for if what we call sin is a necessary

part of the divine plan, then sin itself is good, for that wlncii
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is necessary to tlie eternal good cannot be regarded as sin or

evil. Besides, a necessary act incurs no blame. If, therefore,

there is no sin or evil in the world, then all judicial govern-

ment and means for the punishment of vice or the rewarding

of virtue is a gigantic farce. Why maintain a governmental

judiciary at great expense if there is no moral evil, or moral

distinctions in the actions of men ? If the fundamental prin-

ciples of Christian Science are correct, then all judiciary pro-

ceedings against supposed criminals are the most absurd non-

sense conceivable. Wliat folly, for instance, to proceed to

punish a man for theft when theft is a thi)ig impossible, since

there is nothing real for a man to steal! All that he sees and

covets are but the images of his deluded fancy !
" There is no

matter, all is n:iiucl. all is spirit." How ridicnlous, in short, the

Ten Commandments, or at least those of them which relate to

theft and covetousness, when there is nothing either to steal,

kill, or covet ! And there is not, if there is no matter. How
cruel and silly even to punish a man for murder, since, accord-

ing to Christian Science, there is no death ! And yet this is

one of the fundamental tenets of Christian Science, as may be

witnessed at any funeral conducted under the supervision of

these strange people. We know of nothing more incongruous

or more absurdly contradictory than the conduct of a certain

Christian Science doctoress whom we knew, who stood over

the earthly remains of her departed husband—or, rather, " the

departed fancy of her mortal mind "—and peacefully and sol-

emnly declareil that " there is no death ; " and who then, after

buying an expensive imaginary casket in v.'hicli to place away
in imaginary earth the imaginary body of her imaginary hus-

band, went to the marble dealer and farther invested a large

amount in an imaginary granite monument to place over that

imaginary grave of the imaginary object of her " mortal hopes "

and errors! Alas, for the ignorance and blindness that can

accept all these self-contradictory and self-destructive theories

as science ! The very term " science " with such an aj^plication

becomes meaningless and ridiculous.

The term '^ Chivistian •' in this connection becomes equally

absurd. According to Christi;\n Science there is not, and
camiot bo, any science at all ; but, according to these same

19
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fundamental principles, there is and can be no Christianity.

How any rational being can accept as Christian Science a sv.v

tern which is in every particular opposed to both Christianity

and science is indeed a mystery. But such is the dilemma in

which everyone is placed who accepts Mrs. Eddy's teachiuL'.v

We shall now endeavor briefly to point out wherein Christian.

Science virtually destroys all Christianity as well as all scienc-.-

:

1. Sin and depravity, according to Christian Science, are n<.r

realities, but " belief of error." This conchision is the logical

deduction of the premises laid down, that "there is no evil, ;!;i

is good, all is God." This whole theory rests on the assump-

tion that "all is mind, and mind is God." There is no sicK--

ness, because God cannot be sick. So, on the same groun.;

they hold, logically enough, that since all is God, and God c:-:,-

not be sin, therefore there is no sin. True, Mrs. Eddy say.-.

" Man is not God, and God is not man." Yet she affirms an.;

reaffirms that God is the only ego in the universe, and t:i/

"there is but one I, one mind or spirit, because tliere is li".'

one God." That being the case, there can be no sin nor <!'

pravity, because God is the perfection of holiness. So Clin-

tianity goes out at the bottom ; for, if there is no sin and (K

pravity in the world, then the whole plan of salvation is nl

one of these "mortal errors" of which Mrs. Eddy so ofut:

speahs.

2. The doctrine of atonement also becomes an idle dream. •

vain illusion, or i-ather delusion. There being no sin in t'.^

world, there can be no atonement for sin. Thus this so-calku

Christian Science is antichristian, because it knocks out t!it?

very foundation on which Christianity is built, namely, th-

doctrine of atonement for sin. Not only does it destroy tl

grounds of man's need of the atonement, but it destroys t;

very possibility of an atonement, and makes the sufferings ;>.!

death of Christ a gigantic farce and delusion. Assuming iiJ-

that Christ was God and that God cannot sulTer, as they n

-

peatedly declare, then the sufferings of Christ were all an I'l-

dream of "mortal mind." Agahi, assuming their other pr-;

osition true, that " there is no matter," there is then no p'; -^

bility of any such tragic death as is attributed to Christ. IJ •

be true, Christ never had any body to be nailed to the cro:
-
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iLrre never was any wood to make a cross of ; never any nails

:o j-icrcc liis hands; no spear to pierce liis side; for all these

'.iiiii^^ would imply the reality of matter. How then can any

.•.itc'Iliireiit person accept the fundamental propositions of

(.';;r:?tian Science and yet talk about the atonement of Christ

a-'id tlie sin of rejecting this new light, or rather new teaching ?

Yor, If " thei-e is no matter," there could be no Christ to die
;

j' "tljere is no death," he made no atonement ; and if " all is

«i.<l," tiicre never was any such tiling as sin in the world.

3. lint personal responsibility also goes down before this de-

structive system. There can be no responsibility if there is no
i^-njonal freedom and no moral distinctions of good and evil.

If '* all is God and all is good " then there is nothing for which
t.< IkjU man accountable. So this teaching sweeps away the

•k»ot.'-i!ie of ?. future judgment and of future punishment for
".!). Kccognizing the logical sec[uence of these tenets while

.;.-U-ning to a course of lectures on Christian Science some years
ij", we asked the lecturer what she would do with the doctrine
•:' future suffering of the wicked, if there were no sin and no
••JtkTing. The reply was that "if that doctrine was opposed
'.o ihc truth it must take care of itself." What a sad dilemma
"iu.«t the votaries of such a system be in who attempt to teach
'•'tij Christianity and science on a foundation that is at once
. -tnictive of all Christianity and all science, and according
'o which neither one can have any existence in rational thouc'ht

!
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS.

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

Last year we asked for a vote on the question of cutting or

not cutting the leaves of the Memeio. The response was so small,

not three hundred of our thousands of subscribers voting, and

the result so indecisive as not to warrant us in making a depar-

ture from the long-established custom. Most of those who object

to the proposed cutting do so on the ground that they bind their

volumes and protest against our spoiling their property for that

pui-pose. Looking over a long list of periodicals like the Beviw

we find that the great majority of them come uncut. Neverthe-

less we still hold the question open and invite from those wbc

have not responded an expression which may give us something

more decisive than a closely balanced vote.

MODERN CRUSADIXG—FAR EASTERN CHANGES.

MoKALLY perplexing, diplomatically confusing, full of possible

perils, the relations of civilized Europe to the far East and Africa

are pregnant with an interest almost romantic. The conquest of

India by England began this great epic of modern history ;
the

partition of China promises to make a more striking piece of the

story of nations. At every movement in this march of the West

upon the East there has been a chance that a return invasion

may repeat the story of the Moslem avenging the bloodshed oi

the crusader. To confuse the situation Russia, more Eastern than

Westeni, projects her vast bulk into every Asiatic situation.

whether of conquest or of diplomacy, and even on the Kile counts

as an influence to l)e reckoned up in the fate of Italian, Frcncl!.

or British colonies. Any morning we may read that Russia h:i>

interfered in some quarter of the field of conquest ; and if ever

this huge leviathan should move westward with a determined

aim of conquest the march might be as perilous to central Eu-

rope as were the invasions of the Moslems.

These problems turn to simplicity because all Eastern and

African questions have put on the economic imiform; opening
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iiarkcts, liiL^lnvays, making places for traders and tlaeir wares,

trcurini,' control of tea crops and ivory harvests, inducing semi-

fiviiized or inicivilized peoples to consume the products of Euro-

t<-an mills—such pretensions are not mere pretexts, they are the

lifost reason for all this march and countermarch in the antip-

.nl.il world. Hardly less potent is the desire of great banking

l.>uscs to make large commissions upon loans to poor princes, to

railways, to every kind of large enterprise, and the desire of

llirlfly people to invest their savings in bonds bearing a high in-

:c«a-st. The whole situation and the entire campaign are financial

Aiiil commercial. And this is the novelty of it all. Pizzaro and

•.:io rest wanted gold—wanted gold more greedily than our mod-

ern commercial travelers ; but the commercial traveler, the bank-

ing liouse agent, and the promoter of railways and other " im-

ptoveinents," are not bloody and cruel men. They kill nobody,

tii'jugh they worry diplomats and create "tense situations."

The romance vanishes with the bloody SAvord of an adven-

•..ivr torturing rude innocents to get revelations about gold or

gvins. It is a great game of hazard, perhaps, but it is mainly a

I'Icodlcss game. The men in plain clothes v.'ho play it are more

•Liigerous to the purses of investors than to the unsophisticated

rauve, who at least gets the arts of Europe and learns hov,' to

Uvc more expensively, if less happily; and to live more expen-

tivcly is by many persons mistaken for the chief aim of life

tinilor the sun. It is not a romantic story like the career of

W.-irren Hastings; but it is a story of the chief pursuit of the

Wtsteni World—to make goods and to sell them, to secure con-

tr-i.-ts for large loans and to place the bonds. One hopeful pros-

}tri opens out from the diplomatically clouded and threatening

f^Jiuro; it is not the interest of the trader to exterminate con-

iinors, or of the money lender to destroy the throne for which

U- lK)rrows. "His imperial majesty of China," or whatever be

'.l-p lordly phrase, sounds well in a bond—nothing can be sub-

••itutcd that appeals bo strongly to the imagination of the actual

V^rchascr of bonds. Therefore the imperial majesty will sur-

^vv; therefore the consumers of European goods will not lose

'•-' ;r lives. In all this very modern episode there is only one

*^'^"U8 peril—the peril of accident, of mischances, of misunder-

'^'.Hiigs. This danger grows less as the situation develops

><jir by year. Men who know thoroughly that they are the

*is*^«it.s of bankers and traders may be men of war professionally
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and yet take care not to exalt the profession at tlie expense of

the people who pay their salaries. Occasionally some rude war-

rior of the plains or forests may become troublesome; ianaticisni

may arm Afghanistan or African tribes. But the peril will br

localized. The large campaign is so well defined that no array

of warlike fleets, no mobilization of armies, can mean more than

that this or that national representative—premier or president or

czar—means that his principals shall have their fair share of the

loans and the trade in China or elsewhere.

MRS. ELLEX H. SIMPSON.

It was no ordinary woman who at the end of a long life's

large labors fell peacefully asleep in her Philadel])hia home on

Sunday morning, December 19, 1897. Any review of her life

must follow tlie course of that other illustrious life with which,

from her girlliood, hers was bound up.

In 1833 a frail-looking young man in feeble health who had

engaged in the practice of medicine in the village of Cadiz, O.,

feeling called of God to become a physician of souls, entered the

Pittsburg Conference and was assigned to St. Clairsville Circuit,

which included his home. For the first two thirds of the year

he attended, by agreement, to his doctor's office during the

week, prcacliing on Sundays at Cadiz and at St. Clairsville.

At the end of eight months he closed his office, took horse and

saddle-bags, and gave himself wholly to the M'ork of the circuit,

preaching around among its thirty-thi'ee appointments. At the

next Conference session he was appointed to Pittsburg, and ar-

riving there lodged fatefully the first night in the house of

James Verner, a prominent and influential layman. The shy

young itinerant was not so full of his Suiulay's sermons as not to

notice that in the family was a daughter, ISIiss Ellen Holmes

Verner. This matter he pondered in his heart, and the next

year, on Tuesday, November 3, 1S35, in that same house on

Penn Street, at six o'clock in the evening, he was married to

that young lady by Rev. Z. IT. Costen. For bridal trip they

took the steanrboat Beaver on ' the Ohio early Wednesday

morning, arriving in the afternoon at the home of his uncli\

where his mother also was, on a bluff above the river near

Wellsville. They returned on Friday in order that he might

meet the Quarterly Conference at five o'clock on Saturday
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?- tiling. Matthew Simpson and Jiis bride remained in her

• i'.l.rV liouse until the end of that Conference year. He being

'...a appointed to Williamsport, now Monongaheha City, the

s
. ;!ii; wife left the comfort and abundance in which she had

;,.ii reared and went with him to find a feeble flock of poor

;..:i;K% a church heavily burdened with debt, and no house for

•. , preacher. They I'ented for fifty dollars a year a one-story

j:j!f)e liouse with three rooms and a kitchen, and with their own
<i...ini:; and eager hands joyously painted it and fitted it up as

J.V uly and comfortabl}- as they could.

'I'hfV were there but a few months when he was elected pro-

fr-'jtor of natural science in Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.,

ly whioh event his pastoral career was terminated. During

•J.rir two years in Meadville they shifted several times from

lw'i«o to house.

In the latter part of 1838 he was chosen president of Asbur}--

r.'.ivorsity at Greencastle, Ind., and they moved westward to

<ni<lor and more unsettled conditions. The State was compara-

{-••vly new, scarcely beyond the log-cabin stage, with its pros-

|.:ity yet to bo dug lip out of its fertile soil. Arriving in

^!.Kch, 1839, by a long journey over the muddiest and roughest
' roads, they found a rude town of small one-story houses, with

-»o hundred inhabitants, mostly settlers from Kentucky, Tcu-
^"i":•e, and North Carolina, the place overcrowded Avith people
'' 'fn the fact that it was court week. The principal hotel, a

5 .: house, was full. Going to the next hostelry, Matthew Simp-
^ 1 found no place for his wife to sit down and rest hcjself and
ore for her baby except outside on the back porch. However,
A-v-oniitiodalions were finally secured for the night.

In Greencastle they liA'ed as best they could for nine years,

"•iK-n his election as editor of the Vrcstcrn Christian Advocate
*'"K llum to Cincinnati for four years. In 1852, on his election
'' tlie bishopric, Pittsburg became for the time their residence,

~r.!»l in ]<>r,f)
]^^ yielded to the desire of the Northwest and went

••

»
livo in Evanston, accepting for the time the presidency of

'imtt iViblical Institute. There they remained until 1863, when,
*->'*o«!ng among a number of cities which competed to secure
"•'a, he decided upon Philadelphia, receiving as a gift from the
iVtitrous laymen of that city the house No. 1809 Mount Yer-
**'" Street, which some of his friends in New York city fur-

"'*-*' fliroughout and completely fitted up. From that house
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lie removed in 18S2 to No. 1334 Arch Street, which has been the
family residence until now. There the great, good, gentle bishoi)

died less than three weeks after his last public words were heard
by the General Conference of 1884 at its closing session; there

liis wife dwelt in almost worshipful widowhood over thirteen

years, no sound being sweeter to her than the mention of his

name, no vision more entrancing than to gaze upon his pictiue

on the wall, and no persons on earth so dear to her as those who
loved him most. There too, at last, she folded her bus}-, benefi-

cent hands, closed her dim eyes, and softly ceased to breathe,

Mrs. Simpson was a woman to whom very many were o-icatlv

indebted for important services rendered and actual value re-

ceived. Most of all, her husband owed her much. Some men
are what their wives let them be; others are what they become
in spite of their wives; while others are what their wives have
helped them to be. To this last class Matthew Simpson be-

longed.

He owed much to her in his health. First and last he had
many illnesses. At the beginning all physicians except one, a

Hicksite Quaker, reputed to be an infidel, warned him that lie

entered on the ministry at the risk of his life. Marrying a

man %vho was threatened with consumption, of which his sis-

ter had just died, she entered on itinerant life with the 2)robablo

prospect of an early widowhood. While professor at Meadville
he suffered with a severe cough, pains in side and chest, and
other symptoms of pulmonary disease. At the age of thirty-

two he writes that he has lived four years longer than he ex-

pected. While living in Greencastle he had fever and ague
and afterward a long illness M-ith typhoid fever. He resigned

his college presidency there because broken down in healtli.

While residing in Cincinnati, when the great epidemic of chol-

era raged which Mrs. Harriet ]3occher Stowe, then living at

Lane Seminary, describes in her Life, he took as usual the preva-
lent disease. Mrs. Simpson remained with him and nursed him
back to health, having refused to take her children and go into

the country because he could not leave. His delicate hcaUli

filled him with appreiiension in beginning episcopal work, and
in his first year as a bishop he writes, "I feel sometimes tliat I

cannot bear the physical efforts I make, together with tli--

mental excitement under which I suffer, but must soon wc.ir

down to the grave." Again, tlie next year, '' My labors in the
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j.ulpit are beginning to affect my eyes ; too much blood, I think,

rtows to my bead." Especially susceptible to malaria, in cross-

iiit( the Isthmus of Panama, as in Indiana, he takes the fever
;

and again while on a visit to the Orient, so that in Athens and

id the Holy Land he was apparently dying. For a year after

li's rciurn from that tour he was ill at his home in Pittsburg,

and Ills friends were often expecting to hear of his death. Two
vcars later, in 1860, he looks forward to "a speedy arrival at

;lic' end of life's voyage." Through all the years of many sick-

jiisses this capable woman nursed and watched over Lim with a

louder devotion and skill which did much to lengthen his days.

Again and again he owed his life to her. She Avas determined

ho should live, and succeeded in carrying him on into his sev-

1 :ily-fourth year. At the General Conference in Philadelphia,

v.hi-n Matthew Simpson came feebly into the closing session to

^jK-ak his farewell words to the Church, she kept at his side to

watch over her sick bishop and take care of him.

lie owed much to her in his home; first of all in its wise and
V.ireful management.

heaving the comparative alhuence of her father's house, she had
:. > liome in comfortable conditions until they had been married
•» dozen years and ho was settled in his Cincinnati editorship.

I:i Indiana they "roughed it." Society was in a primitive state.

Tfio wojnen came to church in sunbonnets. Everything was
'.o make. The young president, barely twenty-seven, had been
cjlN.-d there to create a college. lie started it with eleven

•'•"dents. The struggle for life was severe. There was no money
*••' I'ly ])resident or professors. During his long and frequent

»'"-'-iices, traveling all over the State on horseback, fording

<"ft"vks and rivers, wearing homespun garments like the farmers,

I'taching and lecturing to plant the love of learning among the

t-foj.le .^r,(i raise money for tlie college, his wife was at Green-
' %-\h caring for their little children as best she could under con-

i-if-'ns of which we have a glimpse in a letter written to President
" •Jip'^oii by Edward R. Ames, then presiding elder in the Indiana
' •'nf.-rence : "I think on the whole M^e shall get twelve hundred
' •'•irs for the college, if you don't all starve to death before
"•^ on collect it." Great was the enthusiasm roused throughout
"' thijily settled State for education, and heroic were the gifts

^ '• by the people out of their poverty. Cynthiana Circuit sub-
• • uiorc for the university than it did for its own wants.
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(The institution, so founded by the sacrifices of poor settlers,

makes by its noble history an irresistible appeal to the honor and

conscience of the now comparatively Avealtliy Metliodisni of In-

diana for its perpetual support and enlargement. For it to <j;o

down -svould be proof that the fathers left no descendants 11 ko

themselves.) In the hardships of those early beginnings Mrs.

Simpson bore lier share, left alone much of the time with the

burden of the family, now and then compelled by sheer necessity

to pick up her children and travel across two States to find

refuge in her father's house in Pittsburg, when she received from

him such messages as this : *' Take good care of yourself and

the children. Keep your spirits up. Providence may yet intend

to give us a happy life." During most of their married life the

management of the home and the care of rearing seven children

fell upon her and not upon him.

His liome owed much to her, next, in its hospitalities, social

amenities, and benevolences, Avhich she made bountiful and

beautiful. No cold, selfish, inert, or apathetic woman was she,

but with warm impulses reaching out kindly and helpful hand^

to many. At Greencastle she bestowed upon sick students spe-

cial sympathy and attention, with her own hands preparing suit-

able nourishment and carrying it to them. Some said she saved

their lives. At Evanston her home was wide open with its cordial

and interested welcome to students and faculty. And in Phila-

delphia, that goodly city of hospitable homes, for twenty years

no Methodist house was more generous and impartial in its

hospitality than the home of the resident bishop. This was

largely due to the enterpise, kind-heartedness, and social tact of

the mistress of that home. She sent out and compelled peopU*

to come in. There were gatherings of ministry and of laity, of

missionaries and of students, of residents and of strangers ;
and

Mrs. Simpson was never more radiant and charming than when

standing at her husband's side to welcome and bless them all

The home which the people of Philadelphia had given was

always at the people's service, used for their gratification and

benefit, Whether any other episcopal residence in Methodism

was ever so much a report and center of attraction is doubtful.

It is noticeable that in an exceptional way, almost from the

beginning of his active life, Matthew Simpson was thrown into

contact and accpiaintance with a great number of men who were

or became conspicuous in public life, civil or military, governors
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..f States, members of Congress, judges, cabinet ministers, for-

.! ^11 ambassadors, or generals. His former students at Meadville

i!Kl l^rocncastle were scattered over the country, many of thorn

j!j iiitbicntial positions. Tliis in part explains the -wide influence

1;.' exerted in public and national alt'airs, and also helps to explain

;...\v it came to pass that so many persons of distinction from all

. \vT the land visited his home. They knew him, and his ability

r,.niinaiuled their admiration, his purity commanded their rcver-

• ji<-o, his sweetness commanded their affection. But also it is

.'iilv just to add that the woman who presided in that home

t'.lLTcd heart and soul into his friendships and made it delightful

?.• his visitors, loving them becaiase they loved him. And so

ihc'v came freely and frequently from Boston and New York,

fr'.-m Baltimore and Washington and Pittsburg and the West, a

l-rilliant and worthy list of guests. In that house General and

Mr*. Grant, and also President and Mrs. Hayes, were visitors.

Mrs. Simpson made her bishop's home glow with light and love,

f • that it was worthy of the great Church he served and com-

]'^•rtld fitly with the dignity of his distinguished public life.

And everywhere •v\'ith simple, unaffected manners and cordial

t'/.ni she moved in gracious dignity, at ease herself and making
• thi-rs Fo, whether in plain and humble circles or in the stately

-•-irridmdings and society of the Mansion House, as guest, with

l.-r husband and daughters, for six weeks, of Sir William Mcx\r-

tlur, Lord Mayor of London, meeting there not a few of the

ti-^hiiity and other dignitaries of England in State or Church.

In his success and advancement also Bishop Simpson owed
• ;n»nhing to his wife. She was more ambitious for him and

j'^aious of his rights than he ever dared or cared to be for him-

*-'f. His mind was not on his rights, but on liis duties. Many
'.nnfs her courage urged him forward when his native modesty,

^•nounting in his earlier j-ears to painful and awkward diffi-

th Jii'c, would have kept him back. Appreciating with wifely

I'Mc the extraordinary abilities of her gifted husband, and

*ith knowledge of his worthiness and a well-founded faith in his

•"•-.•h i<ossibilities, she was anxious that everywhere he should

f><^..ivodue recognition and take his proper prominence, certain

''^t he would nobly justify whatever advancement might be
^'^<•^ him. lu all his work she was a loyal, vigilant, and skillful

i *"!!ioter of his utmost possible success.

' he Church owes much to -Mrs. Simpson for watching over
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the bishop, whose inspiring leadersliip and assiduous labor meant
so much to the denomination and the wide kingdom of God on

earth; for relieving him of family cares, so that his whole time

and energy were released for the service of the Church; for

bearing cheerfully her share of the self-denial involved in hi.s

many prolonged and distant absences; for sweetening, warmiiiLT,

and solidifying the social life of the churches in the communities

M'here she lived; for zealously devoting her extraordinary ener-

gies to the welfare and progress of Methodism ; and especially

for her judicious, sympathetic, and eminently successful efforts

in behalf of certain great and necessary charities of the Church.

Through thirty years in the city of Philadelphia she was a grow-

ing power for good, her usefulness increasing with her years and

her steady enthusiasm ceasing only with her life, Overwlielraing

sorrow liad the effect to intensify her pity for the sorrows of

mankind ; and at last, when the fires of her bodily life sank low,

gray ashes gathering on the top, her great heart still burned like

a furnace with ardent love for the homeless and the friendless.

The range and value of her public usefulness maybe indicated

by the following brief mention of particulars. She was appointed

one of the Ladies' Executive Committee of thirteen, represent-

ing the original colonies, in the National Centennial Exhibition,

in 1876, and devised the plan for obtaining sketches and pictures

of all public charities in America and Europe originated and sup-

ported by women. Over eight hundred associations responded,

and this collection representing woman's Avork is still preserved

in the Permanent Exhibition. She aided in organizing and was

president of the first Bible Readers' Society in Philadeli^hia; or-

ganized the Society of Silk Culture, but declined its presidency;

organized the Woman's Auxiliary of the IVfethodist Hospital, an'l

was its first president ; organized the temporary Home for tlie

Poor in West Philadelphia ; assisted in organizing the Home for

the Aged in Camden ; actively aided the Indian Association, aii'l

had some of its meetings at her home ; Avas a vice president of

the Woman's Cliristian Temperance Union, and of the W^oman''^

Foreign and Home Missionary Societies ; interested herself in

the recently established girls' school, the first meeting in its be-

half being held at her house ; was a trustee of the American

University, and a director of tlie IMuseum of Art. These, how-

ever, were but minor i)arts of her public work. The Methodi>t

Home for the Aged and the Orphanage, two grand institutions
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i.ou- nobly housed and provided for, stand as her chief monu-
ui<nts. Of the Home she was president for over twenty-five

yiars, having been elected at one of its earliest meetings, held at

i!i.! home of Colonel Alexander Cunimiugs.

JIiT executive ability had play in several large fairs which she

vMktIh tended for the Home, and which yielded an average of

liiirty thousand dollars each. When one of these fairs was in

j.ioi^ross the Russian Grand Duke Alexis was in Philadelphia for

A hrief visit. 'Mrs. Simpson conceived that she could utilize him to

5*ivLTtisc and help the fair, if his attendance could be secured and
.-.: hounred. General Meade had charge of all his arrangements.

^!.^king her request to the general, she was promptly and decis-

.•:.|y repulsed and told that such a thing was quite impossible,

..' net absurd; the grand duke would feel no interest in, and

.-ould not spend his time attending, a denominational fair. But
•J'ic general found himself outranked; he could not shake her
•:T: she conquered the conqueror of Gettysburg ; and an enor-

m 'US crowd went to the fair to see the grand duke moving about
».ho liall and making his purchases from table to table, Bishop
> inpsou afterward, on behalf of the lady managers, thanking
' 'la for his interest and presenting him with the handsomest
-Micie in the fair, nine hundred dollars having been raised to

*''!y it for that purpose. This incident fairly illustrates the inge-

-iity, enterprise, skill, and amiable, yet victorious, persistence
•

' tliis highly capable woman.
*>f the orj)hanage she was planner, founder, and, until her

-' -itli, jiresident. Hers was the first subscription to it. Through
• r Colonel Joseph M. Bennett, not a IMethodist, became inter-

' '•
*1 in the enterprise, and in 1881 gave it a house and lot.

'-it'T he gave twenty-five acres of very valuable land near Fair-
'"

''"lit Park, on which now stands the large and handsome orphau-
-- I'uilding accommodating two hundred. In 1888 the erection of

• I'uilding came to a halt because of an empty treasury. Thirty
'•-'-•tjsand dollars was needed to finish and furnish it. Colonel
•*^-f'.nolt, learning of the situation, told Mrs. Simpson that if four
*'" "i^ later she would bring to the bank at 9 a. m. the sum of
•"» thousand dollars, raised from the churches, lie would add
••""fi'y thousand to that amount to finish the building. At the

l^"
'MM'^^inted she, with others, met him at the bank of which

.".-T*^^
^" ^''^t.tison was president, and informed him that the

•'"i.tnint of his offer was due, as the ten thousand dollars was
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already on deposit in the bank. He was better than his Avord,

for he took out of his pocket a signed check for twenty-five

thousand doHars for the institution, to which he had previously

given ten thousand dollars in cash, besides eighty thousand dol-

lars' worth of property. Years later he added two wings and a

laundry at a cost of thirty-seven thousand dollars. This same

generous benefactor, learning, a year or two ago, that the Homo
for the Aged needed enlargement, and more ground than it could

get in the location where it has stood for thirty years, bought

eight acres of choice land adjoining the orphanage property, with

a view to the transfer of the Home to that more eligible spot.

All this, which was chiefly due to her influeuce and sagacity,

brought unutterable joy to Mrs. Simpson, and in June, 1S97, she

spent much of her failing strength in completing the legal

transfer of the new tract of ground for the Home, unwilling to go

away to her seaside cottage for the summer until all was done.

It proved to be almost her last work for her beloved public

charities. The magnificent tasks of her life were nobly finishe<l.

And, as a result, in a short time, in one of the choicest locations,

side b}- side, in one ample estate, \vill stand two of the grandest

institutions in all Methodism, objects of grateful pride to Phila-

delphia, fountains of Christlike benevolence to sufforinc; hu-

manity, and lasting monuments to the rare skill and devotion of

a strong, great-hearted, courageous, patient, and laborious

woman. Sheltering forlorn age and forsaken childhood, they

also shelter her memory from the touch of oblivion.

Her public work, only a part of which can be here referred to,

did not exhaust her heart. Her private charities were numerous
and constant. The lanes and alleys, where the needy suffer.

were familiar with her face. And neglecting no interests of lier

family, she kept a firm hold on a wide circle of personal friends
putting into her friendships the same decided strength of charac-

ter as marked her work.

To this loyal and capable woman it was due that the home to

which, during forty-nine years of wedded life, Matthew- Simp-
son returned from his journeys was full of peace and order,

sweetness and light, glimpses of which we have in his letters.

To her he wrote from the house of flavor .Tames Harper, i"

New York city, while a delegate in the General Conference of

1844, concerning the ladies be met : "Some are handsome, some
ugly

; many amiable and accomplished
; but taking all in all, ' I
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watl ua gie my ain wife for ony wife I see.' " To her he wrote

oil November 3, 185 7, in a letter from Be3^rout, Syria: " Twenty-

iwo years ago this evening—j-es, this very evening ! Do you
remember the little group which met in that parlor in Peun
Street, and do you remember the neat young woman, with the

flush of health upon her cheek, Avho stood trembling beside a

tall, awkward-looking young man ? . . . And noAV here in Beyrout

hits that same lank man, not now young, and sends across the

.Mediterranean and the Atlantic the greetings of unchanged, un-

dying affection to the same woman, not now quite so roseate, but

more thoughtful and even more worthy to be loved." In 1871,

thirty-six years after their man-iage, he wrote to her :
" I saw

ilk Monongahela City, the other day, the small house in which
you and I commenced housekeeping. It is the same little build-

ing, but looks smaller, as larger houses are around it. Plow
!ii;iny memories came clustering around me as I looked upon this

scone of our earlier labors and love, and how short seems the

interval betsveen those days and these ! But years have inter-

vened—years of sunlight and of shade—years of gx eat joy and
«if deep sorrow. I am older. I would fain hope that I am wiser

and better, but how little we learn, as we should learn, of life's

great mission and of life's great duties !

"

When her husband's life came to its earthly end she bowed
her head for a time in inconsolable grief. But, after a while,

grieving no less sorroAvfully, she lifted herself up and said, like

the strong, godly woman she was, "I will go again to my or-

phanage work, and find what relief I can in comforting the grief

"f others, and binding up their broken hearts." And in the

'='rength of that hieh resolve she rose and went forth to ci'own

h<'r lono: life with its most beautiful, perhaps its most serviceable

•ind fruitful, decade.

In the white marble mausoleum in West Laurel Ilill Cemetery,

.il.f>ve the Schuylkill, now rest together the bodies of husband

^^id wife
; while they dwell forever in that home above, of

^^"hich he wrote to her across the sea from Dresden on Septcm-

'"•r 25, 1857: "In the graveyard of the Moravians, which I

^i-^ited to-day, instead of the inscription 'Dead,' were the

^"i-ds 'Gone Home ' such a day. It was quite touching. 'A
fK^'mo in heaven !

' How sweet to think, to know there is a

^^'rld of bliss with a home in it, a quiet resting place for the

"'"il when life's journey is over !

"
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THE ARENA.

A NEGLECTED SOUrX'E OF ILLUSTRATION.

Every preacher realizes to a greater or less degree the value of pointed

illustrations in the construction of sermons. He must have observed

how extensively Christ used them in setting forth the great truths of his

kingdom. As a rule, the most successful preachers are the men with

greatest ability in the use of illustrations, whether for argument or eluci-

dation. They draw upon every conceivable source, and find striking

analogies iu things the average preacher passes by as useless.

Every young Methodist preacher is required to study and master

Broadus on Preparation and Delivery of Sermons. In that vrork the

author ably discusses the various sources of illustration, but passes 1-»y

without a word one of the most prolific fields—the field of missionary en-

terprise. The average person who hears two sermons a day will testify

that this field is seldom drawn upon by preachers. Such neglect is a

loss, not only to the maker of sermons, but to those who hear.

Some of the many advantages to be gained by frequent illustration

from missionary enteqn-ises may be briefly stated :

1. The richness of the field. In the various ages and countries there is

the same unregencrnte human nature, to be changed by the same Gospel

with practically the same operations and results. Prejudice has to bo

overcome, opposition broken down, the savage heart tamed, human
nature regenerated, and human institutions revolutionized. The experi-

ences of those who yield to the Gos})el are much the same. Nevertheless

its triuTuph in heathen lands is attended with incidents so numerous and

thrilling that missionary intelligence often reads like a romance—inci-

dents Avhich most eflectivcly illustrate the great Gospel truths.

2. These illustrations are easily acquired. A great volume of mission-

ary literature is now coming from the press of the country. This is to

be found iu the religious weeklies, missionary magazines, tracts, and

books. Even the daily papers publish frequent articles and incidents

from mission lands. With a few new books each year, such as Pierson's

Miracles of Missions, and with two or three good monthly missionary

magazines coming to his study, the preacher has before him a mass of in-

cidents from which he can cull many that are interesting, powerful, and

pointed in illustrating his themes.

3. Their appropriateness. The first essential of a good illustration is

that it be adaj)ted to the point under discussion. There is little use for

illustrations which are purely ornamental. In the great struggle between

sin and righteousness, in lands where the true light is beginning to

.shine, not only the missionary, but his converts have daily experiences

which fulfill and magnify the word of God. Such experiences are real—

•
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r.-.i iiiuiginary—and wlien applied to the great trutlis of the Gospel bring

liicm vividly to light. Suix'ly the preacher can here find a vast fund of

iwiiltuts well adapted to his purpose.

i. Their freshness. The latest recorded incidents of missionarj- enter-

'^,i\'< coulaiu illustrations T\-hich, if properly expressed and applied -will

K-iUom fail to take hold even on the dullest of heai-ers. The fact that

•Jitj come fresh from the battlefield -u-hcre Christianity is mcctiuo- and
• ;i.juering heathenism serves to intensify their usefulness. Many illus-

i.-A*.ions taken from history, science, and everyday experience fail because

f Jlioir frequent use by different preachers. Least of all do intelligent

ct.upx-cations care for their preachers to repeat ad infinitum the stock

illij^tnitions of bulky homiletic commentaries, books of cut-and-dried

iliwtrations, and other cheap arrangements for lazy or thick-headed

ninisters. Such illustrations lose their charni for the preacher himself,

f«f<au<c tliere is no iota of originality in their use. Some one else has

tH't only discovered the resemblance, but made the application.

}. The frequent use of incidents and anecdotes from mission lands re-

•juin-s the ^vide reading of missionary literature by the preacher. This
ia jtwlf is great gain. Before he can lead his people to an intelligent

't'ticoption and liberal sup]:»ort of our T\-ork in foreign lands he must him-
•^•\l he thoroughly imbued with the missionary spirit. His love for the

<-»':<e must be strong enough to lead him to prefer a deficiency in his

»»:.-iry rather than in the missionary collection. This love he cannot
Ksvo without keeping constantly in touch with the workers in the field.

G. "NVe believe that the frequent use of illustrations froTU this source
a^' the best possible method of keeping the subject constantly before the

I«»j)lc, without incurring the charge of "hobby-riding." It is the habit
'i many preachers to attempt to enlighten their people on this subject
<',v jirt-.iching one semion annually—one as old as their ministry—just

'• f'Tt: taking the collection. As regards this subject they then remain

J
r^w tically silent for the rest of the year. Of course the people give ac-

<^ fiing to their knowledge, and the offering is all too often no credit to
'"'' ^'nurch. Just now we are trying to pay a heavy missionary debt,
*^-'l many ])lans are proposed. Such a crisis would not be ujion us were
*•' fis preachers more faithful in giving the people missionaiy intelligence
^"1 unselfishly pointing out to them the path of duty.

JiroinwiUe, Pa. Harky M. C^ALFA^^.'.

"THE DOCTRIXE OF THE ATONEMENT."
'J!R article on this subject, in the Novemher licvieic, attacks both

satisfaction" and "governmental" theories of atonement, and
•-^•^titiites one somewhat similar to the "moral influence" theory of

^

••utunans. The writer of the article holds that atonement consists in a
ft-a^.justment of man," (1) by convincing man of his sinfulness in caus-

•- s thu crucifixion, and (2) by presenting the "possibilities for him in
•-inno prace." And is this all we have left of the great doctrine of

-0 KlbTII SEEIES, VOL. XIV.
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atonement? Certainly it is something vitally different from that preached

by the fathers and founders of ^Methodism and cherished by millions of

evangelical Christians on both sides of the sea. The commonly receiver!

idea of redemption, though marked with some difficulties, is in "-eneral

most reasonable and acceptable to the human mind. Penitents receive it

joyfully. Believers sing and shout over it. Preachers tind that it -works

well. It walks into men's hearts as though it had the right of way.

It may be doubted if the death of Jesus is "the indisputable evidence

of the depravity of the race." Undoubtedly those who slew him wtrt;

depraved, but even they did it "through ignorance," and would iiut

have done it had they known he was " the Lord of glory."' Cain's mur-
der of Abel was a stronger proof of depravity ; but ^\<z\\ that would not

prove the depravity of the race. As to man's total depravity, it is non-

existent, save in the imagination of the most cast-iron Calvinist. It is

impossible among fiuite creatures, and is nowhere tauglit in the Script-

ures. The general dcpra\-ity of man is an accepted doctrine ; but the cru-

cifixion proves neither total depravity nor its universal prevalence.

As to the second object of the atonement, presented by this writer, it

looks to the redemption of the race through "the life and teaching of

Jesus Christ." Life is " renovated by Christ's life, as symbolized by hi>

blood," says the writer. Xo, not Christ's life, lovely as it was, but

Christ's death, redeems. Shed blood is nowhere used as a symbol of life.

It is the symbol of redemption and cleansing from guilt, "^'heu Join:

called Jesus " the Lamb of C4od " every Jew knew he referred to the sa(^-

rificial lamb daily slain at the temijle. When Jesus said he came " to

give his life a ransom " no one thought of anything else than the re-

demption of "many" by the offering of one. "VVheu he spoke of bciiii:

"lifted up" we are told he signified by "what death he should die."

That was to "draw all men" unto him. Redemption by " sheddini; <.>f

blood " is the clear teaching of the Xew Testament.

Philadelphin, Pa.
'

T. M. Griffith.

"IS THE MILLEXXIUM AX EVOLUTION?"

The article in the November Eevieic by Dr. RaAvlins on the above sub-

ject prompts this word of reply. It is perhaps a question which the

learned world knov,-s less about—the theological doctrine of the millen-

nium or the scientific hypothesis of evolution. We have no theory to

ventilate, but desire to protest against such materialistic interpretation

of difficult apocalyptic passages of Scripture. The tone of Dr. Rawlin:^'s

article reminds one of the spirit of Justin Martyr, who said, "I ami

others who are right-minded Christians on all points are assured that

there will be a resurrection of the dead, and a thousand years in Jeru>a-

lera, which will then be built, adorned, and enlarged," etc.

Of the fact of a millennium we can have no doubt, but of its nature

and manifestation let us more himibly say, "Now I know in part." Dr.

Rawlins himself humbly acknowledges, "No one may describe the mi'-
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;f!)uium before it comes to pass." He would have seemed more consist-

rtit if he had left the remainder of the paragraph unwritten. Let him

fri'f<-t with Justin that " many of a pure and devout Christian mind are

t ..t of tlie same opinion" as he. If we must have some definite iuterpre-

! At ion of the millennial prophecies commend us to the view expressed by

l»r. Terry in his Jkrimneatks (pp. 374-378), which has been handed down

\i^ the Church from Augustine, that the millennium began with the death

»rid resurrection of Christ, when "the graves were opened, and many

UKlirs of the saints which slept arose, and came out of the graves

ifliT his resurrection," and that the end of the millennium is not yet

conic, but is hastening on with the marvelous triumphs of the Gospel

ill our own day.

It was, perhaps, one of the editorial departments of the Berieio that

TTOtnlly declared, "Eschatalogy is at once the most fascinating and

!i..!st profitless branch of theological science." For myself I find that, as

("ine one has well said, "Doing the will of God leaves me no time for

•li'puting about his plans." Christians may learn a lesson from the old

:<\ir)g of the rabbis, " If every Jew wo\ild perfectly observe the law for

4 single day the I»Iessiah would come." Brothers, let us by obedient

f .i:h in Christ hasten on the coming or the consummation of the mil-

i'jjnial kingdom. God speed the day! F. H. Chamberlix.

Li Conner, Wash.

THE DIVIXE CHARACTER.

Man is not asked to become reconciled to a God who is an unintelligent

f«-rvo or a tyrant, but a Being of character. Take character out of the

•.:aivc'i-sc, and all beings will be reduced to devils in their depravity and

»:::ui.hy of life. Given one being in the universe with character, human
•Ttlivino, and the reign of law begins. Character and law are correla-

•ivf. Law was not first and then character, but character first. The
f'i::h(T the grade of character, the farther-reaching the law. Given an

'';!initcly holy character, and there must be an infinitely holy law.

Now, since man is a transgressor of the moral law, he cannot be saved

'> ^^vi^g to kcej) it without a proper recognition of the character behind

^•-«' low from which that law emanates; for the law is not itself a sufficient

f'-jns to salvation, but only shows the necessity of it. It is a "school-

f^s-^lcr to bring us unto Christ." In other words, the divine character

''hind all moral law became flesh. That flesh was Christ. The reli-

i'-''Os history of man shows that God was long regarded as anything else

••'.An love. Christ is God, advancing toward man through the barriers

'^ ij-Tionince and misconception. There can be no true reconciliation

-'•5:i tlic true nature of each is recognized by man. Christ revealed God,
I <jutside of himself, but in himself. Hence he must be accepted

'• » Krx.w God; and whoever thus knows God has a growing recognition

^''"it holy character once incarnate to confirm the law.

il'rl--n, Whs. JIojutz L. Evkrsz.
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THE ITINERANTS' CX,UB.

SUBJECTIVE STUDIES FOR THE MINISTER.

The minister lias todo^\itll tlie deepest problems of life, and tbercfi.ro

should ^'iiderstand thoroughly the s^nings of human action, lie shouiu

be familiar with the studies ^-hich coucern the essence of things. Thi>

•vdll at ouce lead him into the realms of psychology and philosophy. Tli-

highost forms of ethical study need a basis of metaphysics. The German

university in prescribing the courses for a degree re(juires that one of th'

studies must be in the line of philosophy, showing that in the vic\\ <.!'

this scholastic nation all departments should be related to philosoi)liy as

their basis. It is for this reason among others that theological semi-

naries lay emphasis on theology, both .systematic and biblical, and that

back of theology stands, as preliminary, the subjects which we li.nr

mentioned.

If we turn from this view of things to the practice obtaining at x\-y

present time one would be inclined to think the opposite was the true

method. Our studies are mainly objective. It is the age of black-

boards and external appliances and objective knowledge. We have tn

do with what arc called facts. Hence it is that on the subject of i\\^-

Bible men study the dates of tlie several books, the authors, the text.

and the student becomes a depository of facts and figures. He knows a

great many things, and knows them accurately. This in a measure is

proper. It is well to know who wrote tlie Book of Genesis ; it is propor

to study the authorslup of Isaiah. But when we have decided thcs^

questions to our satisfaction we do not know the Book of Genesis nor

the Book of Isaiah. What needs to be known, especially by the minister.

is what those authors have written, what principles they have inculcatcil.

what springs of action they disclose, what life they exhibit. In oiixr

words, he must go to the roots of truth.

In general, we may say that ho should be acquainted with biblical

theology, as distinguished from biblical facts. It is essential that one

know the date of Christ's birth, the number of years in Christ's life. In-

death and the certainty of his resurrection. These are the objoctiv.

facts without which we would not give the same attention to what In

states ; but of what importance would these be if we did not study hi-

life and his teaching, if his parables and miracles are not regarded u-

setting forth vital and essential truth for the world ? " The letter killfth,

but the spirit giveth life." A young minister may be able to answer tlu

questions concerning the facts of all the books of the Old and Ncas" Tes-

tament Scriptures and yet be powerless to make those books effective,

unless he has given time to the substance of truth which they contain.

It is becoming, therefore, that we study the properties of things ;
yet i'-
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»x<!s'.s that these external properties have been invested with undue im-

j.,.rlaiice at the present time. The objective has taken the place of the

»-.:I.j<-clive. Tlie shell has been substituted for the essence. The husks

i.'.x- often olTered to the people instead of the solid grain.

It i« not the thought of this paper to undervalue the objective and
rit«;rn!il element in the studies of the minister. The facts of the Bible,

i f (icionce, of literature, of art are not only interesting but necessary and

; ...fitable; yet they should have far less of the preacher's time than the

...<j) underlying principles and thoughts with which they are associated,

li (.lie has observed the tendencies of our preaching he will have

f uiul that the preaching of a series of facts, however grand, does not

wrn men to righteousness so completely as when the great underlying

J
riticiplrs are argued and urged and the objective element is employed

fi'r illustration and not as the staple of preaching. If a minister of the

«;"sp<'l is preaching on the text, " God so loved the world, that he gave

\>U only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not per-

.li, but have everlasting life," he will not meet the demands of the text

)'\ •:iving a simple statement of the time when God's Son was given, and
f V j»roving the exact date of the birth of Christ and the period of his

' ri:< itixion. The real thought of the text will not be met xmtil he has

•• t forth the wonderful love of God in giving One who was his own Son

f T tlie redemption of the world. It is love manifested in the sacrifice

' f 0<ul which was manifested in the sacrifice of his Son. The apostles

O'-sired to know Christ in "the power of his resurrection, and the fel-

I iw.-hip of his sufi'erings." If we will penetrate deeply by the power of

l?-.<- Spirit the profound mysteries of redemption we will find jewels of

rar<-si beauty and richness with which to enrich those who wait upon
cur ministrj'.

A SUGGESTIVE ECCLESIASTICAL EVENT.

The recent resignation of the Rev; Dr. John IlaU, pastor of the Fifth

Av.tuie Presbyterian Church, in the city of New York, with its out-
'

'

!''C is an event of more than passing importance. Tlie history of the

•••'tti^r, briefly stated, is that thirty years ago Dr. Hall was called to the

:'i--toratc of one of the most important churches iu the metropolis of

•-•'• nation. During all that period liis pastorate has been eminently suc-

* '^- ful, pfrha])s none more so. So far as appearances would go, he is still

' 'he vigor of his intellectual and physical strength. Previous to this

;''V''tomto he had been for eighteen years a minister of the Gospel, so

•-a: at the time of his resignation he had completed forty-eight years of

^.rji«t,.rial service—a length of service which in his opinion justified

-'* 'ayingdown the cares of so large and important a congregation. His

'•••^'nation was tendered and was in due time accepted by the session

'• th«« iliurch, and a large support was voted to him as pastor emeriUts.

•I* statenicnts of the press indicate that his resignation aroused pro-
' U!h1 Ti.'^vt throughout the congregation, so much so that he was at
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ouce requested to withdraw it and to continue his pastoral service. Al-

though it is stated that sorae members of the session preferred .that the

acceptance of the resignation should be final, the expression asking him

to remain was so practically unanimous that in accordance therewith he

has withdrawn his resignation and will continue pastor of the churcii.

It is to be noted, however, that, previous to his resignation, some

thought it would be well for him to have an associate pastor who couKl

relieve him of a part of the burdens of his pastorate, of which sugges-

tion he had not thought well. In the resumption of his pastorate he h:is

evidently yielded that point, as indicated in the tenns in which he has

withdrawn his resignation.

The matter of interest for the " Itinerants' Club" is the forcible re-

quest of a large congregation that a man who had been for forty-eight

years a minister should continue his pastorate among them. This is so

\itterly out of harmony with ordinary ideas and methods that it is proper

for us to seek the cause. The more usual method would be for the con-

gregation to accept the resignation at ouce; to pass a series of resolu-

tions expressing a high appreciation of the great service which he ha'.i

rendered to the church, and of regret that he felt compelled to lay down

the duties of his oflice, and at once to proceed to call a man fresh from

a theological seminary or who has only recently entered into the pas-

toral office. We are not discussing the wisdom or unwisdom of thi>

course; but it is an important fact that a man who had apparently

reached the summit of his ministry and who had been a minister for

well-nigh fifty years is asked by one of the largest, wealthiest, and most

intelligent congregations in the city of Xew York to resume his pastor-

ate. What can be the cause ?

It is evident that Dr. Hall has endeared himself to his church, so that

they feel unwilling to hear a new voice in the place where they have so

long listened to him. His personality will account for it, in part. A
man of great dignity of character, simplicity of life, and singleness of

purpose, he is such a person as we assume would attach himself to the

congregation, and the congregation to him. Whatever his utterance^

they could not be separated from the noble personality by which they

were expressed; and this, connected with piety and unselfish devotion,

must be taken into account. His personality, therefore, is a potent fact

in this estimate, and also his fidelity to pastoral duties.

Again, those who have lieaid him have been struck by two elements in

his preaching. The first of these is its expository character. Dr. Holl

seems chiefly to have devoted himself to claboratincr the text and bring-

ing out the thought which imderlics it. His utterances, most of thcrn.

have been Avhat arc called the commonplaces of Christianity, tlie famil-

iar truths with which we liave been acquainted from childhood. Addf^i

to this is his constant simplicity of statement. It is not difficult for a

child to understand him. His utterances are so unpretentious that peo-

ple who cannot look beneath the surface have been known to go to his
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f-.hurch, listen to his sermon, and go away to express astonishment at the

f itrcme simplicity of such a discourse in a church where arc to be found

y.x\\K' of the most cultured and able men of the metroijolis. His sermons

»fv ho plain that anyone might be supj^osed capable of preaching them,

lUil K't the person who criticises them unfavorably undertake to an-

t;.'uijcc the same sentiments in as impressive a way and he will fiud

h'-»w exceedingly difhcult it is. Dr. Hall has the rare faculty of taking

sin- great heart-truths of Christianity, the great characters of Scripture,

»;.• pmibles and its miracles, and so investing them with his own experi-

r!ii<' and with the richness of his own meditations that ihey become
;;ving forces in the life of the people, who go away feeling that they

S.avc somehow been blessed and enriched in their spiritual life. People
f.avo iK-cn heard to say that they go to hear Dr. Hall in the afternoon

i:. order that once during the day at least they may have their souls fed

»>itl» the bread of life. He understands the Gospel, its philosophy, its

history. He has meditated deeply and profoundly on the life and
trv hings of his Lord, has walked with Jesus in the garden, and has
l«vii near him as he arose and appeared to his disciples. He has gone
'~ith Paul through the wondrous plan of salvation, as revealed in the
<i-istl(.-s to the Galatians and the Romans, until it is written on the
>'ry tablets of his being; he has studied the first epistle to the Corin-
sliiitis until the great principles of Church government and Church
life have become a part of his being ; he has gone through the second
'I'istle until he has felt the very throbs of the sufferings of the great

• (••stie and the profoundness of his sympathy. He has stood with
J'lin on the isle of Patmos, and heard the voices which spoke to
J'iiu from the other world, and has seen with him the city of God,
coriiitig down from heaven. All these great truths, both from the

JTi'phetical Scriptures and the New Testament, are very precious and
Jn-rMjrtant. Dr. Hall has lived them, has enjoyed them, has preached
i-i'iii. This, it would seem, is the philosophy of the event which we
^rv considering.

"\V<> write not thus for the laudation of this revered pastor, but rather

• -f the emulation of our younger ministers; and we desire that they may
•'»nj from it the lesson that not by mere brilliancy of scholarship, not
''^ «he scintillations of imaeination, nor by the declaration of new and
«'.*>.!it,'c thoughts is humanity to be blessed, but rather by a deep insight
•••''^ tlic things of God and a showing of them to the people with the

»-''JI>!irity and clearness which befit so lofty a theme. To do this, how-
^^--f. requires scholarship. It is with Dr. Hall not an expression of its

'"'•'•'t. but of its fullness—scholarship so scholarly that neither preacher

,^.''
hoaror perceives its presence until he stops to analyze it, and finds to

^
» "irprise that the very simplicity is a proof of the training behind it.

' Archibald Alexander, one of the founders of the Princeton Theolog-
^^1 Seminary, uttered this truth: «*Tt takes all our learning to make
"'.•ip» Fimple."
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AROHiGOLOaY AND BIBLICAL RESEARCH.

ARCHAEOLOGY AND CRITICISM.

Professok DRiVf:K, in the Preface to the last edition of his Introduc-

tion to the Literature of the Old Testament, though in a general way ac-

knowledging that the archceological discoveries of recent years havo

been both valuable and interesting, yet maintains that they have revealed

nothing at variance with the generally accepted conclusions of critics.

But, lest we may misrepresent him, we shall reproduce his own word •,

which are as follows: ''The attempt to refute the conclusions of criticism

by means of arcliitology has signally failed, . . . and the idea that the

monuments furnish a refutation of the general critical position is a pure

illusion." The soundness or fallacy of this statement must depend upon

the real meaning of the terms "criticism" and the " general critical posi-

tion." For, as we all know, there are critics and critics. We presume,

however, that the learned author had in mind the vague term "higher

criticism," in other words, a critical inquiry into the nature, origin, and

date of the several books of the Old Testament. Now, what are the gen-

erally accepted conclusions of critics ? Unless that can be answered

Professor Driver's statements may mean one thing to one man and son!.--

thing quite dilTerout to another. Indeed, he admits that there is a crit-

icism Avhich cannot be trusted, and that there are extreme critics; for

in the same paragraph he adds: "I readily allow that there are some

critics who combine with their literary criticism of the Old Testament an

historical criticism, which appears to me to be unreasonable and extreme;

and I am not prepared to say that isolated instances do not exist iu

which opinions expressed by one or another of these critics may have tij

be reconsidered iu the light of recent discoveries."

These words of the Oxford professor seem to repudiate the extreme

wing of the critical school, no less than the conclusions drawn from tlie

monuments by such men as Sayce and Hommel. It is therefore :in

effort to find a middle way between the Wellhausen school and the con-

servatives under the leadership of the Assyriologist and the modern

archaeologist. That the latter have sometimes gone too far cannot be

doubted, and that they have occasionally reached conclusions on insuf-

ficient data is also evident; but their short comings in this regard are few

and far between, compared with the wild speculations of Wellhaus'T.

and his less distinguished echoes. Wellhausenism followed to its legiti-

mate results would wipe out everything supernatural about the reli-

gion of Israel, and would reduce the Old Testament to the level of tho

sacred books of other nations. It is, therefore, refreshing to learn from

the pen of Professor Driver that archeology and tlie general critic:''

po=tition are after all not so widely separated. Thus may wo not
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Ij(,j)e that the chasm wliich once existed is being gradually bridged

omt ? It is now much less common among the critics than it was ten

\<r.in ago to sneer at the efforts of the Assyriologists, and to bi-and al-

most all the conclusions of the archaeologists, especially when referring

tu biblical criticism, as uuscieutiiic. Scholars have in the meantime also

ni-ighcd the subjective theories of some of the critical leaders, and have

found them wanting. Archteology has constantly pushed to the front,

a!i<l as it has revealed its varied treasures it has shown the weakness of

Willluuisenism. In a general way we may say that not a single one of

il.c recent discoveries has in any way contradicted the Old Testament;

hut, on the other hand, many a passage which at one time was regarded

*> doubtful or obscure has been explained and confirmed in a most won-
derful manner. Thus the monuments bear indubitable testimony to the

antiquity of many a custom and practice which the neo-critics once

Tci^'urdcd as later inventions of Hebrew writers, invested with an air of

ruiti.juity with the view of giving them greater authority. Much in the

»!ii:ie way as if some modern politician in the United States should foist

iiis own views, in regard to the money or other question upon the

.\i.KTican people in the name of Jefferson or Washington.

Now, one of the cardinal doctrines of the German biblical critic of the

"i< -tructive type and his meek follower in English-speaking countries is

!ii;it the Old Testament is of a much later date than was formerly sujv

I"M<1, and that the several books in the Hebrew Scriptures are the results

of compilation and more or less careful editing. There are, it is com-
Si'iiily acknowledged, some passages in the Hebrew Bible interpolated

M't.r the main body of the work had been written; but if Ezra or his con-

t'-ii!porarics did some editing that is no reason why an entire book should
!<• l)raiided as post-exilic. One has well said, "The love of documentary
i:i:i!vsis,likethe love of allegorical interpretation, tends in some minds to

Urome a morbid passion, under the intluence of which one cannot read
iJic simplest paragraph without dark suspicion of duplicity of author-
».i:p." Thus, according to the neo-critics, everything from Genesis to
Maliicbi is a mosaic, more or less artistically patched together. Even
^'i':idiah, the shortest book in the Old Testament, is of composite origin.

^-"uld anyone desire to gratify his curiosity in this direction let him
''linnnc the Polychrome, or "Rainbow," Bible now going through the
i-^vi^. Take, for instance, the thirteenth i»age of the Book of the Judges,
•^•ijtannng vi, 28-vii, 2. This single page has five different colors or

JKuments, but so placed together as to show at least fifteen patches.
i •':> is criticism gone to seed and bound to fall into disrepute.

»' e shall not discuss the document theory in this place, but shall
«--T.p,y ,isi^ the .question. Why do the critics depress the date of the
**''Cral books ? Wliy, for instance, do they insist upon the nonmosaic
^•^•uon-liip of the Pentateuch ? Underlying the entire scheme of the

' ilKiuscn school of critics is the determination of reducim/ the Old
'"''>u:nent to the level of other books, and thus to deprive it of all
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supernatural worth. lu order to do this successfully both the miraculous

and prophetical elements must be eliminated. Granting that the books

•were not written till centuries after the events therein discussed had taken

place, there is no need of inspiration or supernatural aid to foretell

them. This prophecy is not prophecy at all, but rather history, so

worded, however, as to deceive the ages till the time of Wellhauscn and

his wise followers. So, in regard to the miraculous, if anything has

been reported as passing the boundaries of the natural it is for the inter-

est of the writer to date it back to the distant past, when the wonderful,

mysterious, and legendary played such an important part. Anyone

adopting such a theory will find some difficulty in distinguishing be-

tween the miracles of the Old Testament and the wonderful works of

Hercules and other heroes of Greek mythology. If, for example, tlie

Book of Daniel was not -^vTitten till 168 B. C. the story of the three

young men in the fiery furnace, or of Daniel in the lions' den, can be

termed legendary or mythical much more easily than if the book had

been written by Daniel or some contemporary in the same year or dec-

ade as the events are supposed to have occurred.

Some of the arguments produced by the critics for the late origin of

books are of the flimsiest kind. One argument to prove that Daniel

could not have been written as early as 550 B. C. is the presence of three

Greek words. "These words," says Driver, "it may be confidently

affirmed could not have been used in the Book of Daniel unless it had

been written after the disseTuination of Greek influences in Asia through

the conquests of Alexander the Great." Such reason is scientific (?.),

written by a critic, a defender of modern criticism. The words in ques-

tion are the names of musical instruments. What reason can there be for

thinking that these musical terms or musical instruments, if you please,

did not exist before the time of Aristotle or Plato, or for thinking th;it

not only the words but the very- instruments could not have been carritil

to Babylon centuries before the time of Alexander ? If not directly from

Greece, by the way of Egypt ? The fact that Professor Petrie found

among the ruins of Tel-el-Amarna many specimens of Mycenaean pottery

proves that there were commercial relations between Egypt and Greece

at least 1-iOO B. C. If Greece and Egypt exchanged commodities at so

early a date, many centuries earlier, is it an incredible thing that these

musical instruments bearing Greek names could have been found w
Babylon in the sixth century before our era ? Archaeology has clearly es-

tablished the fact that there was a flourishing commerce between the

nations of the Orient from gray antiquity. This fact must be em])hasized.

The critics can no longer ignore it. It confirms in a remarkable way

several important things reported in the Bible as historical, but rclegatrd

by the critics to the region of myths, such as the account of the milit:iry

campaign reported in Genesis xiv. The monuments have shown tliat

this chapter may liave been actual history, and not a fanciful story in-

vented centuries later by some one who had witnessed the expeditious ui
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the later Assjrifin kings. Nay, more, three or four of the very names

l,;»vi' l)ccu revealed to us by monuments of undoubted antiquity.

The critics have delighted to regard the ancient Israelites as a people

far down in the scale of civilization, and utterly unfit for such legislation

.I.* is contained in the Pentateuch. They have evolved a Hebrew, jiot out

<.f hi-tory as given in the Bible, but out of their own idea of the devel-

(.oiueut of the Israelites. They have constructed a theory. Everything

imist bend to this. If the documents, tJiey say, fail to support this theory,

th'-u the documents must be spurious. The teachings of the Pentateuch

^rt' t<io lofty to have come from the scmibarbaric hordes of wandering

Hebrews of the Mosaic times, a people, we are informed, whose religion

rt'ii!<l have been hardly anything more than rude fctichism. "We are as-

• r.rcd that the books bearing the name of Moses are, for the most part,

pious frauds, the work of more enlightened Jews written after the cap-

tivity. Or, as Justi of Marburg, quoted by Hommel, says, in no guarded

language: " A fiction was set on foot to the effect that the priestly code

I. nil long ago been delivered to the people by Moses, either as a law to

!•<• immediately followed by them or as a rule for their future g-uidance

Ji-.ificr new conditions, which Moses in his capacity as prophet must have
l."-cn able to foresee. A wholesale perversion of history was the result

;

t:;c wliole body of tradition was revised on theocratic lines, with a vievr

\v> prove that the Levitical priesthood and juiestly office had existed

prior to the time of the kings, and even during the wanderings in the

<I<sort; even the history of primitive times which teems with mythical

(|-)lytlicistic) associations was distorted in the interests of the new code,

t.:A employed to strengthen the arguments in favor of its preexistence."

Tills quotation of Justi, not himself a theologian, yet fairly represent-s

t'.o critical school. True, he might have been more guarded and
• ••urliod his language in less offensive words. Granting that there vras a

.M'.ses, the tabernacle with its costly furniture and the priesthood of the

^ iidt-rness were pure inventions of later ages.

Here again the monuments have come to our rescue. Unfortunately,
^\ 'Uhausen had elaboratedhis theory while archaeology was still an infant,

t.!;»ble to talk. Of late years the monuments of the Nile and Euphrates
vullcy.shave revealed to us the fact that there was a very high degree of civ-

i.;7Jtion in the nations around Israel ages before Moses. Both Egypt
»-«l Babylon possessed much literature in the first half of the second
^^i'ennium before Christ, some of it of marvelous beauty and lofty moral
' "-'e. No one can read the great hymn to Aten, published by Petrie,* with-
<"'t K'ing convinced of this. The remarkable resemblance between the

• 'niation of the proper names on the old Babylonian monuments, as
*'' f^"^ upon those of southern Arabia, and the proper names of the
'<**« of Numbers is also very marked. The testimony from the monu-
- crjis ,s^ therefore, all favorable to the conservative view, and the sooner
••" lughcr critics will see it the better it will be for biblical criticism.

*nutnry nf Eovvt, vol. 11, pp. 215-213.
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MISSIONARY REVIEW.

THE SULTAX NOT POPE OF THE MOSLEM WORLD.

The French minister for foreign affairs is reported to have referred to

tlie Sultan of Turkey as " the spiritual head of his people," This is a

serious blunder. It is not the truth, nor does it express anything like

the truth; but it is one of tho?e influential misapprehensions which seri-

ously complicate the understanding and judgment of both political and

religious circles in the United States and elsewhere among Christian

peoples. Every little while we hear intimations of the concentration of

the Mohammedan world in a fanatical uprising against Christian powers

and the Christian missionary, based upon the apprehension that the sul-

tan is the x^olitical head of the Mohammedan world, and that a word

from Constantinople might be sufficient to call the entire Moslem com-

munities of the globe to a great uprising against Christendom. "What

is possible to the fanaticism of the most religiously fanatical people on

the globe, and what under unusual combinations in the political sphere

might occur in the way of a simultaneous antagonism to British, French,

and German rule which exists over four fifths of the ilohamraedau pop-

ulation of the world, it is not within our province to set forth. But that

this should result from the call or command of the Sultan of Turkey as

the head of the Mohammedan world is based entirely on a misapprehen-

sion of the facts in the case. The only center of the Mohammedans of

the world, the only pope that they recognize, would be such because of

a recognition of the caliphate, or successor of Mohammed. This the Sul-

tan of Turkey claims to be, but the large bulk of the Mohammedan world

does not recognize that he has succeeded to the title of " caliph," and

there is nothing upon which Mohammedan fanaticism could be more

quickly and surely raised than by any forcible attempt of the Sublime

Porte to secure a recognition of himself as the successor of Mohammed.
Rev. E. Sell, in his second edition, revised and enlarged, of The Future of

Islam, published in 1S9G, states with the quotation of numerous author-

ities what is well and widely known by all students of Islam, that the

caliphate inheres in the tribe of Quraish, and the present Sultan of Turkey
is not of that tribe.

It is evident, therefore, that for the powers of western Europe to ascribe

to the sultan the title of " the spiritual head of his people"—in so far as

it means all the ZMohammedan community throughout the world, or of

those of Persia and many other great segments of ]Mohammedan popula-

tion of the world—is to foster a false view of his power which may create

needless alarm in the Christian world, and which may so increase, not

only his sense of importance, but his sense of personal and oflicial obli-

gation to maintain the traditions of Mohammed, as to increase the
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, Jianccs of his positively refusing to favor the reforms which the Chris-

i.a:i powers of Europe are endeavoring to impose upon the Turkish em-

.«•. There is no need to additionally complicate any forward movement,

j..yiitical, social, or religious, in the Turkish empire by a false assertion

wliich would suggest additional sycophancy, or which tends to enhance

K\..- importance of Ahmad II, "the great assassin."

'1 hurc is always enough fanatical hatred to Christians in the Moham-

i::..!iin world to produce at irregular intervals a burst of bitter and

i!,human acts of cruelty and organized oppression and bloodshed. Where

t!;..l wlieu this fanaticism shall find expression—whether in Macedonia,

<T Constantinople, or Syria, or Armenia, or Crete, or Algeria, or India—

: 1 <j:u' may predict. There is always a complication of moiivcs, any one

> f which may be sufficient to kindle the flames of violence cr war. If

\\\" treasury of the sultan is depleted there may follow the bull-baiting

« f the Jew or the Christian or of any other class within the influence of

I he head of the Turkish government that has accumulated wealth enough

'... tctnpt him, and these may become the subjects of violence. But. at

s time wlien the European powers are checkmating each other in the

>:!i;agame of political selfishness, it is mischievous and only mischievous

«o increase the sense of importance of the sultan by an erroneous ascrip-

tion to him of titles and power which he does not possess as the head of

v^hat we may style tiie jSlohammedau Church.

The bearing of this on missionaiy work in Mohammedan lands is too

]-.tent to need proof. Everything that checks reforni in general im-

{"vh's missionary progress; and anything tliat increases the vanity of the

Swbliine Porte, or augments his dignity among Moslems or Christians,

evidently adds to the obstruction of Christian missions among Mos-

:, ;n<5—the successful conduct of these missions being already and every-

>therc conceded to be the most difficult work to which the Church has

Kt its hand, in its efforts at world-wide evangelization.

THE LATE TROFESSOR LEGGE, D.D., LL.D., OF OXFORD.

J.\MKS Legqe was too important a character to allow his passing out

ff>in our midst without special mention. Born in 1814, and dying in

l-'i'T. his life nearly spans the century. The splendid training he re-

'»-ivca at Kings College and University, Aberdeen, and then at Iligh-

»''.;ry College, London, fitted him for lofty accomplishment; but his over-

nn.st.Ting passion a^ a missionary brought all his powers, natural and

*"nuired, into subordination to one great central purpose. He once

*r<'tc to the secretary of a society in which he observed a critical tone

<"wara missions a long letter giving his views on "missions, their use

t'"i abuse." In this he said: "I began to think of what inight be my
'-•^n course in life long before I was ten years old; it was as clear to me
»* th^it tv.-o pl\is two equals four that if I could not find a good reason

*'••' h Christ would admit for nut becoming a missionary I must go as
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one to some foreign field. For nearly ten years the search for sucli a

reason went on in ray mind, xmtil every sophistical excuse which I ])io-

posed to myself was gradually disposed of, and in 1839 I went as a mi.-,-

siouary to the Chinese. I thank God to-day that I was finally eon-

strained to adopt that course, and when I look back on the more than

thirty years that I spent among that people I venture to think that it

was to me a grace given to teach and preach among them ' the unsearch-

able riches of -Christ.'"

Dr. Legge h>egan his missionary life at Malacca, and became the prt'-

sidiug spirit in the college for the higher education of Chinese young nieji

at a time when China haughtily refused to allow foreigners free acccj-s

into the country; but at the conclusion of the war between England and

China and the signing of the treaty of Nanking, by which Hong Kong

became British territory, he hastened to take up his residence there and

set himself to the great task of his life, that of mastering the Chinese

classics. He studied the written characters until he was able to read for

himself tlie writings of the ancient sages of China. The study grew to

be an absorbing passion, and he became dimly conscious that his life-

work was in some way to be intimately associated with Chinese litera-

ture. Tlie great purpose of translating the writings of Confucius auil

Mencius into English gradually fixed itself in his mind. He would bring

them within the reach of every English reader that cared to know about

them, for these classics reveal the mind of China more than any other

books that have been written in that great empire. They have mokhjil

and developed the Chinese character; they have been the only school-

books that could be tolerated in any school through the eighteen prov-

inces; they are the royal road to distinction and honors in the state.

Legge would let the world know what the Chinese were by opening this

door into the Chinese classics. The industry, the genius, the scholar-

ship, the steadfast devotion that enabled him to perform this great task

are rarely paralleled in the history of missions or in the development of

literature. It was not that this was his only missionary Avork, for ht^

built up a growing Chinese church and was pastor of the Union Church

in Hong Kong, preaching every week to a cultured English congrega-

tion, and being known as a man of great force and public spirit in the

community at Hong Kong. But the one thing upon which his world-

wide fame rests is the profound scholarship that enabled him to trans-

late the sacred books of China into the English tongue and thus to break

down the great wall that for many centuries has hidden the Chint-^e

nation from the knowledge of the West.

Besides this thirty years of toil and devotion in China he resided in

Oxford from 1S76 till his death as professor of Chinese language ami

literature. He made it his chief toil for twenty-one years in this uni-

versity, as he did for so long in China, to cause the West to know and

sympathize with the East, by other translations of Chinese classics an'l

treatises on Chinese religious, besides training many able and competent
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uiiivi-iounrics. The power of such a life, the reach and importance of the

lii.'hwav he cast up, as a pioneer, over which others have traveled, is

iucumputable.

TWENTIETH CENTURY SHINTOISM.

A NEW association has been formed in Japan for the purpose of gain-

in" n thorough knowledge of the Shinto religion. Its leaders maintain

that Buddliisra and Confucianism have lost their influence over men's

minds because of their having become corrupt. Christianity, they say,

\* Rutinatioual, and Shintoism, as hitherto understood, it acknowledges

is inadequate, while Shiutoists have dropped out of mind the teachings

of their sacred books, to the eflect that Japan is the chosen country of

,

ihe gods and her people thf objects of their care. So far as we can

understand it the proposition is to collate passages of the Shinto sacred

l>:)oks and incorporate into their interpretation the best teachings of

other religions. The leaders of the new association say that the doctrines

vhich it is important to teach by means of these books are: 1. The uni-

verse is boundless and without beginning or end, in which there is only

one supreme God with the attributes of intelligence, valor, and love.

C. By means of his spirit and vital energy one god and one goddess were

(M atod, who form with him a trinity in unity and unity in trinity. From

thi.sc gods came a variety of other deities and the parents of the human

lacc. As man's spirit was derived from God's spirit it is immortal, but

<Hd not receive enough of God's vital energy to exist forever. 3. Original

human nature is neither good nor bad, but union of spirit with flesh has

f-'sultcd in conflicting feelings in man's heart struggling for the su-

premacy. 4. Man's duty Ues in cultivating the three divine virtues

—

iotelliirence, love, and courage—from which are derived loyalty, filial

!'i.ly, chastity, obedience to elder brothers, sincerity, truth in friendship,

i-irul feeling and compassion for the unfortunate. 5. The path of happi-

r.<.-N.s is tlie path of virtue. G. The lot of each man is settled by the gods.

The liiw of cause and effect extends over this Avorld and the next. 7. Re-

}»cntance may merit God's favor and forgiveness of the gi-eatest criminals.

8. The actions of men are closely observed by tlte gods, and rewards and

r'niishiuents are meted out.

Hut this is a constructive Shintoism. These seven virtues are of Con-

• •Jriin origin. The doctrine of cause and eflfect is taken from the tenets

''f liudilhisra, and that of trinity in unity from Christianity, while the

•^Iiinto cosmogony, as well as its ethics, is borrowed from the religious

\VKtftn of China. Hence, this twentieth century- Shintoism is essentially

"h-ctic in its doctrines, and is of interest chiefly as one of the straws

^iiuh show the present unsettled condition of the Japanese mind. New
^<i'ties aiming at a revival of Shinto are, however, quite common,
'h'>u;.h they are by no means agreed, unless it be in the one thing of

'>*'iviri;r the Avorship of Japan's ancient gods in order to keep her from
Uing iior nationality.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK.

SOJIE LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

Heinrich Appel. It cannot be said that this scholar has really added

anything of value to theological thought, but he has a certain ability in

the restatement of beliefs long accepted. He is one of the orThodox

party in Germany, \vhich means that he in no ^vay modifies the views so

long held in the Christian Church. He has recently exi)ressed himself

on the nature of Christ, in a work entitled Die Selhsihtsdchnuiyj Jesu :

Der Sohn des Mermhen. Eine MUli^^ch-theologmhe Untersuehnung (The

Self-Designation of Jesus: The Son of Man. A Biblical-Theological

Investigation). Stavenhagen, Beholtz, 1S9G. To Appcl's thought Jesus,

the Son of man, is a man who is at the same time God, or the equal

with God. The term "Son of God" denotes the actual equality with

God. The two terms, " Son of God " and " Son of man," are in closest

relationship to each other. Tlie Son of man is that man who is at the

same time the Son of God. The term " Son of man " expresses the an-

tithesis to the ordinary man of the world, but the term " Sou of God "'

is that which is designed for believers. Hence the former should not

be the one principally employed in the churches. The self-designation

of Jesus was the declaration of antagonism against the Jews who had

deified man, and the Son of man was rejected because he has blasphemed

man by pointing out his siuful condition. And yet he was charged witli

blaspheming God by making himself equal with God. Thus Appel takes

up the cudgel against those who try to make Jesus out both God and not

God. Far be it from us to accuse anyone of intentionally lowering the

dignity of Christ. His nature is the problem of the ages. He was t^o

like us, and yet unlike us, so like all our conceptions of God, that we

have no unit of measure by which to estimate him. He was so human that

one might be excused for being exclusively absorbed in the contempla-

tion of his human nature. He was so Godlike that were one to assert

that he was not human at all, but God only, we could not censure him.

He is too vast in any one of his aspects for human comprehension. Hf

was a man, yet no one ever saw such a man before or since. He was

God, if God is love, righteousness, and evei-ything else good in an infinite

degree. We say wc could not censure anyone who fails to comprehend

him as he was, for none of us do that in all regards. Yet we must stand

up, as Appel docs, for a part of the fact against which many objection?

can be made, but which is nevertheless fact. And, as scientific theo-

logians, we must do this, no less than as practical. For, while science

often pursues the method of logical exclusion of what seems to be

fact, basing its decisions upon what seems to be v>'eU-pstaMishcd truth,

yet it is in fact luiscicntiGc to do so. If the actual diviiuty of Christ
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a'.pear inconsistent with positions apparently establislied by science or

I'hilosopliy, vc should remember that there are more things in heaven

jirid earth than our science and philosophy ever dreamed of. If these

•A ill not take in all there was of Christ we must enlarge them.

PauI AJthaixs. That the old dogmatic method of treating the Bible

I'.ill lives and thrives, even in Germany, is evident by the fact that the

uaivrrsitics continue to turn out men who practice it. An instance of

tliis is Althaus. In a recent work, entitled Die JUeilsbedeutung der Taufe

»'n ^Vc-u/71 TesUiment (The Significance of Baptism for Salvation in the

New Testament) (Giitersloh, C. Bertelsmann, 1897), he has given us a re-

markable illustration of this. That the New Testament is made by him

ti) teach the Lutheran doctrine of baptism is not the proof of what we
Lave said; but the manner in which he has turned and twisted the Scrip-

ture, Rothat it might teach that doctrine, is proof. We would not assert

that this turning and twisting of Scripture was purposely done to reach

the desired end, but rather do we think that Althaus has been so

saturated with the idea of the Liitheran doctrine being taught in the

N rij.turc that he naturally sees it there. The only hope of a true inter-

pn-tntion of Scripture is to deliberately free oneself as consciously and

C':>r:ijilftely as possible from doctrinal prepossession, and to continually

.H»k oneself whether if we had never heard of the doctrine a passage

•'X'nis to teach it would be found there by us. By constant exercise of

th'.- ff-cling of loyalty to what the Scriptures really teach, rather than by
tli'' tJTort to confirm by them the doctrines we have been taught, we
k'T^durilly learn to read the Scriptures for what they say, instead of

' r what wc want or expect them to say. Nor have we anything to

i 'V. but everything to gain, by perfect submission to the teachings of

••^ rij-.tnre, regardless of whether they overturn our doctrinal systems.

TinM' systems were not professedly in all cases drawn wholly from Scrip-

taf'N but in part at least Avere deductions from supposed Scripture teach-

«ha: and ]ihi]osophical preconceptions combined. It is hardly a fair

taftlifxl of treating the Bible to search it for passages supporting precon-

'"T'Sicns brought with us to the Bible. Besides, even so far as our doc-

'Hji.il cystenis were professedly drawn from the Scripture they express

'«i»f inttTj)retative judgment of the men who framed them, which is not

^-'^rf-s-.arily correct. It must be supposed that in the centuries some new
• t-'ht has l)camed forth from God's word. It is not likely that so inex-

--»uj.tible a mine of truth was fully developed by men who lived centuries

'/f, much as we revere them and their achievements. The Bible will

»-*ay<; remain richer than any interpretation of it. Some of its remain-

'^ rirh.-s will be discovered from time to time. Gain only, and not loss,

""^^ r«>^viU from the use of all its newly discovered riches. We should, in

"i-tr v.ords, lidd our doctrinal systems as tentative embodiments of

• -^fi^tian doctrine, while the Bible is the final source of religious truth.

'.'I—KtV-rii SERIES, VOL. XIV.
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RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

Schopfung und Entwicklung nach Eibel und Naturwissenschafl

(Creation and Evolution according to the Bible aid Natural Sciencct.

Dutoit-Hallcr. Basel, Reich, 1893. This work is an attempt to coraparo

scriptural and evolutionary theories of creation. The author does not

iindeilake to show that science as taught to-day is essentially tV.lse. On
the other hand, he says we must admit, in the interest of exact investiga-

tion, that the universe has from the beginning been ruled in accordnuce

with the same laws as at present. But he demands that, in so far a-,

these laws fail to account for the origin of the heavenly bodies or tho

first appearance of organic beings, the scientist is bound to confers

frankly that here his knowledge is at its limit. He also insists that the

Bible is not a handbook of astronomy or geology, but that it has an

entirely dififereut purpose from this, and considers the facts from a point

of view entirely distinct from that of science. However, the author

thinks that, since there was no human being to note and to pass on t<>

later generations the events in nature which occurred prior to tlie aji-

pearauce of man on the earth, the proof of inspiration is overwhelmini:,

as soon as it appears that certain definite statements of Genesis agree

with the results of scientific investigation. He then proceeds partly to

show how the account of creation given in Genesis agrees with wlnu

scientists teach, and partly how Genesis provides the explanation fi r

facts which science confesses its inability to explain, for example, tli'^

fact of light before the creation of the sun, and the introduction of Ti:t'

first motion into matter. One of the interesting features of the work i-;

the writer's accusation that some of the Darwinians, and especially

Haeckel, are guilty of misrepresentations and falsehoods, in order to

make their case more plausible with the masses. Nor does he stau'i

alone in making this accusation, for the dogmatism of Haeckel has re-

acted in such a way as to make all self-respecting men who differ from

him assert themselves, and among them are some of the strongest nami.-^

of German science. All the latter part, of the work is filled with a dis-

cussion of the doctrine of evolution as taught by Darwin, and the con-

clusion is reached that it is not sufficiently well supported to warrant us

in denying the creative agency in the world. In order to support hiais-U

in this contention the author refers to Klaus, one of the most zealous cham-

pions of Darwinian evolution, who confesses that it is quite impos-ib'.^

to understand the law of the development of living beings by the aid cf

natural selection alone. He even goes to the extent of denying that tin r.'

is no such thing as fixed s])ecies, and affirms the fixity of the same. It

must be said that, judged by the facts without the hypotheses, the writ<r

makes a strong case.'

Die Orden und Kongregationen der katholischen Kirche (The Orders

and Congregations of the [Roman] Catholic Church). By Max Hcim-

bucher. 2 vols. Puderboru, Schoningle, 189G, 1807. Written by ^
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JJoniHnist and an admirer of the Jesuits, yet with a reasonable lack of

prvjuilice, this work should accoin[p:iny that on Aslcse vnd Mvnchthum,

l-v Zf'ickler, a Protestant. Like Zockler's work, this fails of the historical

»;.irit, and is in fact but a collection of material for history. The staud-

i-.iiit, however, difiers from that of Zockler, as asceticism differs from

i)»<i!i:isticisni. Section I treats of the history of monasticism in the Orient

M,d tlie Occident to the time of Benedict of Nursia; Section II, of the

!;<-:>cclictiue rules, especially the Camaldules, Vallouibrosians, Cistercians,

Tr.ippists, and Carthusians; the third section, of the orders and congre-

•;.itions of Franciscans and its branches, such as tlic Capuchins ; the

fi.iirlh, of the Augustiniaus and the numerous orders with Augustiuian

r\-.\f^\ the tifth, of tlie Dominicans; the sixth, of the Carmelites; the

KTvnth, of the societies of regular clerg\', particularly the Jesuits and

TlioatiiK's; and the eighth, of the congregations in the true sense of the

^v.^nl, as distinguished from the monastic orders. The difference between

ilic congregations and the orders is that the former are societies living in

•-I'i^tcrs, but taking no such solemn vows as do the monks. The con-

fjrtifations are of two kinds, religious and secular. In the former there

a.-'.' taken simple oaths for the lifetime, in the presence of the spiritual

tujicrior. In the latter no oath is taken, or at most but two, or the oath

i« for a shorter period than the lifetime, or it is not taken before the

»}>irilual superior. To this class of congregations belong the sisters of

fii'-rry; and it is exactly such societies as those wliich to-day exercise the

iTiatest influence in the spread of the Roman Catholic Cliurch. To one

«lio would know the inside facts concerning the monastic orders and
(on^'regations this work will become a necessity. It is a misfortune,

h'lv.-f-ver, that the author does not sec fit to give a fuller treatment of the

rf-at knightly orders which attempted to carry both the world and the

<'!iurch in their hearts. So, also, it is a pity that he should have given
Kinivl, up so wholly and almost exclusively to the Romanist view of the

»-u!)j.'ct. It is, however, only another illustration of the fact that Romanists
*.'«• Komanists first and afterward scientific investigators. If the Church
^-s-* pronounced one a saint or blessed, the Romanist must paint his portrait

*'"">nlingly, no matter what the facts may be. So that, in the reading
'

' inch a work, it is always necessary to remember that we are reading,

5^ t always what has been, but what the Church declares has been. It is

i!:"'tn)ctive in reading a work like this to note how su])posed manifcs-
uii.ins of divine favor, in the power to work miracles or to serve the in-

"t*v»ts of Romanism, mark the saint.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.
Kt-cog;nized Defects of the German Deaconess System. One of the

K-Brip;ij difiicnlties in this system is the lack of correct information
^'Z the masses of the people as to its nature, and their consequent

) ••,>J'Hcc against it. One serious result of this, as with the Methodist
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deaconess work in this countiy, is tliat by no means a sufficient number

of deaconesses can be secured. But this latter defect is also in part due

to other causes. Among them is the fact that young women are educated

with a view to a position in life more promising in the way of temporal

ease than the deaconess work. Another reason is believed by some to

exist in the very system itself as organized in Germauy. This, whilo

supplied with many able sup])orters, is not regarded by all as in every

respect what it might be, and it is believed tliat while criticism is not

very open the defects of the system are themselves to blame for the in-

sufficient number of candidates offering themselves. There are those

who think deaconesses should not be required to take up their residence

in deaconess houses, but sliould be allowed to choose their own places of

abode. The managers of the work in Germany are, however, bitterly

opposed to such an arrangement. In fact, they seem unwilling to

have any criticism of the prevailing system. Such a state of affairs can

but result in the withdrawal of the sympathy of all those who believe in

free discussion and the possibility of improvement. It would be a pity

to have any such evil fall upon so benc5cial a movement.

Was Von Moltke a Romanist at Heart? Recently much interest has

been taken, though in a comparatively quiet way, in an alleged utterance

of the late General von ]\Ioltke, to the effect that we Protestants will all

have to become Catliolic sometime. As far as it can be traced it jli-st ap-

peared in a contribution of the diplomat and historian Theodor vou

Bernhardi, in the Kvlnische Zeitung. In 1S95 it appeared as a motto to

an anonymous brochure under the title, Keitlier Protestantism nor lioraan-

ism, l)ut CcMuliciam: A Polemic and Irenic of an Orthodox Catholic. Ber-

lin, C. F. Conrad. Professor Gustav Kriiger, in some articles in the

Christliche Welt on the subject of the reunion of the Christian Church,

assumed the authenticity of the utterance and quoted it accordingly,

though he now expresses regret that he did not more carefully investi-

gate before employing it. Superintendent Bronisch says the words do

not at all express Yon Moltkc's thought, which was that there should be

a German national Catholic-Evangelical Church, the Evangelicals accept-

ing as much as possible of the Catliolic forms of worship, and the Cath-

olics accepting the Evangelical doctrines and separating themselves from

Rome. Bronisch also affirms that Yon ]\Ioltke felt the advantage the

Roman Catholics have over the Protestants in their forms of worship,

which he regarded as excellently adapted to the masses. It seems that

Yon Moltke's ideas must have been essentially those held by Melanchthon.

If Bronisch is right it is very certain that Von Jloltke v.as not a Roman-

ist, nor even a so-called Catholic. This is also the opinion of Kriiger in

the light of the whole discussion, though he regards it not impossible

that the great commander may have used the words ascribed to him iii

the sense explained by Bronisch.
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SUMMARY OP THE REVIEWS AND MAGAZINES.

Om-: of Cailyle's oracular utterances -was to the effect that "the true

university is a collection of books." Quoting this sentiment as a point

of departure, W. B. Shaw, in ih&Beview of Reviews for February, sketches

the origin and progress of a promising movement in popular education

uiidi.r the title of "The Traveling Library—a Boon for American

(."ouutry Readers." The plan had its origin with ^Mr. Melvil Dewey,

iHrcctor of the New York State Library, who had long "advocated a

fi heme of State distribution of books by way of loan to institutions and

t') groups of taxpayers on payment of a nominal fee." The State

liHving made its first appropriation for this purpose iu 1892, forty-six

libraries were sent out the first year; and since that time the increase has

breii constant, until in the fifth year foiir hundred and forty-seven libra-

ries were loaned, and the total number of volumes owned 1>y the State

uiA available for distribution has become nearly 36,000. Michigan,

Ohio, Iowa, and other States have since adopted the plan. But, says

th<' writer, "the most interesting developments in this direction, be-

muse the most spontaneous, have been in Wisconsin." In the latter

Stute the Honorable J. H. Stout has been the patron of the movement,
f.!i(l lit the outset provided at his own expense some five hundred " stand-

ard and popular works of fiction, travel, history, biography, and science,"

I" which number the demand for additional libraries has since compelled

hiia to add. The simple conditions laid down for the reception of the

books are that each association of farmers and villagers using them shall

elect a secretary and a librarian, shall care for the books and keep them
ia Hii accessible place, and shall pay the small fee of one dollar. "The
f'tral and village population in which they circulate numbers about
l'),000. A special effort was made to induce the location of library

' ^t!ltio^s' iu the very poorest and most destitute portions of the county.

The crossroads, rather than the villages, were sought as centers of in-

flnence, and it was found that iu those places the libraries were quite as

highly valued Jis iu the more populous neighborhoods. All but five of
tilt- thirty-four stations from which reports were received in 1897 were
>'> farmhouses, and of these farmhouses seven served also as post offices.

* our of the remaining library stations were in small stores—iu two of

"""u-h were post ofhces—and one was in a railroad station. These thirty-

''Ur stations are circulating more than 10,000 volumes annuall}'." Be-
''JcR this and other movements in Wisconsin looking to the popular im-
I'r'tveinent Mr. Shaw mentions the State Federations of Women's Clubs in

^'•or^ifi, New Jersey, Kansas, .Nebraska, Missouri, and other States, and
I'-'r-i they "will have an important part in popularizing the traveling
ubniry idea throughout the country." Of a similar nature, also, is the
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work (lone by certain railroads among their employees. Thus, tLi- Bds.

ton and Albany Railroad Company "opened a circulating library for \u

men as early as 18G9, and now sends outabout 3,000 volumes a year; " tli-

railroad branch of the New York Young Men's Clirislian Association cir-

culates some 7,000 vohnnes yearly; -wiiile the Baltimore and Ohio Em-
ployees' Free Circulating Library sends out about 40,000 volumes a year

to 3,500 borrowers, and is "the most important institution of the kind in

the country, if not in the world.'' In St. Louis, also, the i)lan is to he

tried of distributing books to street car employees and their families.

Xor is this all. " The few experiments described in this article," says

Mr. Shaw, in conclusion, "do not begin to exhaust the possibilities of

the traveling library. . . . The plan is capable of indefinite expansioii

and of application to a great variety of interests and conditions. Li

this new way the railroad, that great civilizing agent, may be made to

serve even more effectively as the ally of the free school aud the ])rint-

ing press in all that makes for the elevation of the race."

Evolution .'should not be destructive of religious faith. "If we ac-

cept it," writes Professor George Macloskie, LL.D., in the Prenlytcrian

and Reformed Rcvieiv for January, " we will continue in the belief (hat

God, having created the world, exercises special providence over his

creatures; that he can employ all the powers of nature in subserving our

good; that he can and will answer his children's prayers—and all tlii-

without it being necessary for him every day to work miracles or other\vi.H'

to disturb theorder of the universe." The article of Professor ]Macloskir

is entitled "Theistic Evolution." Professor G. T. Purves, LL.D., follows

with a scholarly article on "The "Witness of Apostolic Literature to Apos-

tolic History." Tiie New Testament, he concludes, "like a geological sec-

tion reveals infallibly the processes and the order of the processes by whi( li

the Christian world was made." An. interesting historical period is re-

called by President E. D. Wariield, LL.D., in "The England of tlio

"Westminister Assembly." John Liiburne belonged to this age, who early

" developed an inclination to adopt novel views and to maintain tlioni

with the most violent disputations," and of whom ^Marten said, "If tho

world was emptied of all but John Liiburne, Liiburne would quarrel

with John, and John with Liiburne." Professor W. B. Greene, Jr., D.IX,

contributes the first of four papers on "The Jletaphysics of Chri.slian

Apologetics; " Professor Edward Biihl, D.D., writes on "Two Phases of tl;'*

History of the Huguenots;" and S. T. Lowric, D.D., reviews an important

work in his article entitled "Professor Thcodor Zahn's History of Sun-

day." According to the reviewer, "the contention of the essay is that

Simday is the creature of the Christian Church, and that the obligation

to observe it has no relation to the fourth commandment. Considering

who the author is, and the recent date of what he publishes as the hi.^-

tory of Sunday, this essay may be studied as being, up to date, the best
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•.»t nu»y be said in support of this view of the Lord's day." Yet, for

f(»K)tis that ])r. Lowrie cites, the essay is not correct in its historical in-

»<f].rctatioii.

TiiK Anglo-Saxon ideal of society is to triumph in the struggle for the

: i^icrv tliat is now on. Such at least are the teachings of M. Edmond
: .j.olins and Siguor Guglielmo Fcrrcro in their recent volumes which

.."- i.otiocd in the Edinhxirgh Jieviein for January. Both of tliese students

. tfxial .science, according to the article, "are of opinion that the wiu-

' . r» ill the international struggle are winning because they are the people

» :;>) have known how to adapt themselves to the changed conditions of

'-. The industrial revolution occasioned by the improvement of ma-
^ •!( ry and the wide use of coal has altered society root and branch.

'. lividuals can no longer, except the few fortunate, step peaceably into

'.l.r >;h<u'S of a father or an uncle, and no nation can retain of hereditary

» .'hi Ihe monopoly of any industry." According to Signor Ferrero,

I'lc consequence of racial characteristics shows itself even more clearly

\'.r. New "World than in the Old. 'Latin America has remained almost

, :• ly agricultural, English America has in a short period rivaleijl Eng-
'.»: i ill the magnitude and perfection of her industries.'" England suc-

• •^li'i, in the view of the same writer, '"'because it is a country of hard
W'lk undistractcd by a thirst for fresh sensations, and dominated by a
»-''•-<• of duty in the details of life," Or, according to M. Demolins,
• \'!:uid succeeds "because it is the country of self-help." And this,

"^-rausc the whole course of Anglo-Saxon education tends to make men
•^''fn-liant; because Anglo-Saxon society is 'particularist,' not ' commu-
t:^Arian,' composed, that is, of individuals, not of families for units." In
.V:i;;lo-Saxon communities, furthermore, the passage from class to class
'.' '"ri.stant and easy. But not so, for instance, with the French. "In
' :.-riri; a man who follows one of the black-coated professions accounts

•'•!? disgraced if his sons have to live by trade in any form. . . ."With
-' ia Great Britain] the sons of an earl may run a steam laundry, may
•' '• ^;|) lis wine or tea merchants, or, if they feel a taste for more elegant
' •

i i"ynunts, may open a milliner's shop. When capital is not forth-
< '•;njj for their ventures . . . the younger sons emigrate to Texas and
*^'^ uj> a ranch; when they have dropped their money over that they con-

-':• Itunicars in Xew York or ojien a lamp store in San Francisco, . . .

'-'..ir United States this last remnant of the old prejudice has disaj)-
• ^'"v»l, and no occupation seems to be accounted degrading; all arc hon-
-••'•, iind more or less so in proportion to the profits," To all of which

writer adds the further considerations of colonization and uon-social-
' - '... vhi.w that the Anglo-Saxon is at the front in the struggle of the

'•* RR is a divine purpose running through the ages, writes II. "W.
'•-'"t. Dfan of the Bible College of Drake University, in the Christian
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QuarUrhj iov S^nwAvy. This purpose culminates in "man's moral per-

fectiou." Its manifestations may be traced in the progress of nature, the

trend of human history, and the evolution of Christianity. And thia

purpose shall eventually have its consummation, through the Church
as the chief instrumentality. But "we must cease wasting tlie revenues

of tlie kingdom. We must not try to maintain a dozen churches iu a

village where two are all that are needed." :Modern Christendom al>o

needs a reconsecration to Christ's service. "But what lies beyond this

consummation? . . . Heaven bej'ond heaven, life beyond life, glory be-

yond glory, and progress beyond progress in the infinite universe of God,
Tvorld without end." Dean Everest's article is entitled "God's Purpose

in the Ages."

The February issue of the North American has : 1. "America's Inter-

ests in China," by General J. H. Wilson; 2. "A Comparative View of

the Woman Suffrage Movement," by Frances M. Abbott; 3. "European
Example for American Farmers," by A. F. Weber, of Cornell University;

4. "Is our Educational System Top-Heavy ?" by Elliott Flower; 5. "The
Monetary Commission and its Work," by the Hon. C. S. Fairchild;

6. "Lincoln's Skill as a Lawyer," by J. L. King; 7. "The Crisis of Civil

Service Beform," by H. T. Xewcomb; 8. "Railroads versus Canals," by

J. A. Latcha; 9. "The Chinaman in American Politics," by C. F.

Holder; 10. "Recollections of the Civil War—I," by Sir W. H. Russell,

LL.D.

Among the attractive articles in the Nineteenth Century for January

are: "A Walk through Deserted London," by Sir Algernon West;

"Parish Life in England Before the Great Pillage," by the Rev. Dr.

Jessop; " The Childhood and School Days of Byron," by R. E. Prothcro;

and "The Partition of China, " by H. S. Hallett. The Eeligious Iterieic

of Btrieics is a new publication, whose first issue bears date of January

20. It contains much interesting religious compilation. Its editor is

Clarence B. Strouse, and its press office is Snlem, Va. The London

Quarterly ior ^anxiiivyhiii^: 1. " Tennyson's Life and Letters; " 2. "The
Making of New South Wales;" 3. "A High Churchman of the Third

Century;" 4. " Minor Annals of tlic House of Commons; " 5. "Wild
Norway;" 6. "The Story of Some English Ships ;" 7. " Rudyard Kip-

ling the Poet;" 8. "In South Central Africa;" 9. "Agricultural Dl-

pressiou and Foreign Competition." The Clirisiian City for January,

as the exponent of city evangelization work, and particularly that in Nev/

York city, is vigorous, timely, and readable. The number includes the

addresses given in November, 1897, at the joint meeting of the New
York and Brooklyn Social Unions, on " Methodism in Greater New
York." Under the editorship of F, M. North, D.D., the publication

continues to show a broad grasp of the problems of metropolitan mission-

nrv work.
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BOOK NOTICES.

RKLIGION, THEOLOGY, AXD BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

!'•.<' liitKhlUin Theology and the Evanytlical Faith. By Jamks Orr, M.A., D.D., Pro-

(.'^*>r of Chiircli History in the United Presbyterian College, E<liuburgb, author of Hie
< ':r-irlian View of God and the World (Kerr Lectures), etc. 12mo, pp. xii and ^6.
NfA- York : Thomas Whittaker. Price, cloth, 75 cents.

I'rofcssor Orr lias written after actual study of the canonical books on

K;!>ch!ianisin. If tliere were nothing in his book to commend we should

U- ((iinpellcd to say that he has not condemned the Ritschlian theolo<^y

i'.hout having read a single line from the founders and members of the

• '".(ol, as so many Americans have done. Anyone who reads the book
i.iw under review, therefore, will first of all find an intelligent and, on

!i*o wliole, judicial portrayal of a theology which has greatly agitated

ttti'.l iiitluenced German theological thought, and which, now that the

iitiTcst in it is decreasing in its native land, is apparently taking root in

'!i!N country. The author had before him a difticult task: for the

Kiii-chUan theology is not only forinidable in the bulkincss and profun-

• ;;?y of the many volumes which set it forth, it is also the most perplex-

•':.: maze of skepticism, or rather agnosticism, on the one hand, and of
f> :li on the other, ever offered for acceptance to intelligent men. In
=-^; iti^' this we do not mean to condemn it, for in these two elements its

•r>.ugth and value are to be found. A careful perusal of Professor Orr's

' -"k leads us to the conviction that he, a.s indeed most writers on Ritschli-

' •'»), has failed to catch the true spirit of the theology he criticises.

" • o.'ie can correctly understand the theology of Ritschl until he dis-

*r-< that it does not propose to be a theology in the old sense of the
V'fil, and hence must not be measured by the old standard. Strictly

•i-:tking, uil that Ritschlianism means to offer is a theory of the religious,
'••' C hristian life. It is not designed to be a system of thought. Pro-
• '"<>r Orr theorizes as to the reasons for Ritschl's peculiar interest in the
' Irint-s of justification and reconciliation. lie might have found it in
'-•* fact that they include about all there is of religion. He also asserts

>i anyone who thinks Ritschl was not in every nerve and fiber of

• .1 iM-inga systematic theologian misapprehends him. Very true, if by
'.'•'•• inatic theology is meant a systematic, or even a speculative, treat-
"Tit of what Ritschl regarded as essential to the religious life. But if

) *^'>^t"">atic theology be meant such a system as generally goes un-
' ** that name, Ritschl was not a systematic theologian. This is the
*M'''-in:»tion of the unsatisfied feeling one experiences after reading
•^•*'M8 works. Unconsciously we ruciisure him by a standard to
"''" he refuses, on principle, to conform. Professor Orr attributes

^"**
"^ practical denial of some Cliristian doctrines, ordinarily regarded

•'-IwiK-ntal, to a desire to adapt the system to modern thought; but
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this is only a partial explanation of the facts. Ritscbl omits no tenet

wliich seems to him needful for the religious life, and, on the other hand,

he will include iu his system nothing useless for that purpose. Hence it

is that "value judgments " take .=o large a place in bis system. These

assert only so much, for example, couceruing the relation of Jesus Christ

to the Father as religion needs. That this, and not the elimination of

metaphysics from theology, is the deciding principle, is evident from

the fact noted by Orr and all careful readers, that Ritscbl does not, as

sometimes asserted, reject metaphysics, but only that use of metaphysics

which carries us into purely speculative realms, where the conclusions

have no value for the Christian life. That Orr misapprehends the facts

in this respect is no wonder, since Ritscbl is far from capable of making

himself iutelligiblo, and it is doubtful whether, in striving to work out

a .system on the principle we have mentioned, he did not often lose sight

of his main purpose in the details with which he had to deal. Professor

Orr was somewliat misled by the object he had in view as expressed by

the title of his book. Had he divested himself of the thouglit of a vari-

ation from the evangelical faith which he desired to point out, and con-

fined himself to an estimate of the Ritschlian theology in the light of

au unbiased judgment, he might have appreciated some things in the

Ril.scliliau system more than he does, though we cannot suppose it

would have found an adherent in him. The fatal defect, as also the

strength, of the Ritschlian theology is just in its primary purpose to avoid

all that is unnecessary to the religious life. In the first place, no man

knows what is necessary to another, and the attempt to fix the bounds

is sure to prove a failure. Then, too, the religious life has its interac-

tion with the intellectual life. It is impossible to segregate the religious

needs as though they existed ajjart from the other needs of the soul.

The human S])irit is not divided, like the hull of an ocean steamer, into

compartments having no communication with each other, but it exists

and acts as a whole. Hence any system must satisfy intellect as well as

emotion. Ritschlianism may not have overlooked this, but it has

practically ignored it. We have not meant to criticise Orr's book,

which is an exceedingly able production, but to point out some facts

which may add to what he gives \is in the pro])cr understanding of the

most fruitful of recent theological movements.

T]\c. Story of Jesus Christ. An Interpretation. By Elizabeth Stctart Phelps. Crown

8vo, pp. 413. Boston and New York : Houghton, MilBln & Co. Price, cloth, S'-J.

When Austin Phelps's daughter, a woman after his own heart and of In"

own mental stature, pours out her affluent soul at the height of its experi-

ence and wisdom, in retelling in her own phrasing earth's greatest Story

and interpreting earth's most wonderful Life, the result must be some-

thing noble and holy. On her first page ]\Irs. Ward puts one of her

father's sayings : " A man whoso soul is absorbed iu a great life's work is

apt to disclose his own mental hi?tory only iu glimpses. Christ was vo

exception to this." One cannot help imagining the joy lier father would
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have in tliis book were lie alive to read what Christ, whom he taught his

child to love and worship, has become to her in her life's ripe years,

when she expresses and interprets to her fellow-men her own soul's cou-

€ option and visiou of her Lord. A pen of many tasks, not one of them

nican, evidently counts this last its loftiest endeavor. Mrs. "Ward says

her hook is not theology or criticism, biography, history, or sermon; not

J* study of Jewish life or oriental customs; not a hand-book of Paleslin-

i»n travel or a map of Galilean and Judean geography. It speaks for

uo sect, pleads for no doctrine. It is uot a romance. It is a uarrative;

ll U her personal interpretation of the history given in the gospels.

In this she aims to pass by unimportant things, and to weave her story

i.'f the important things, few, clear, and unquestionable—all that any of

us need, all that most of us care for—such as these: " Jesus Christ lived

and died and lived again after death. He lived a life explicable ujion

c«> other view of it than his. He founded a faith comprehensible upon

lio other interpretation of it than his own. He himself is Christianity.

lie iii the greatest force in civilization; the highest motive power in

philosophj', in art, in poetry, in science, in faith. He is the creator of

human brotherhood. To apprehend him is to open the only vray that has

Vf-t been found ont of the trap of human misery. His personality is the

Ifst explanation yet given of the mystery of human life. It offers the

only assurance we have of a life to come." " There is not, there never

vrv>, there never may be, a miracle as strange as the life of Jesus the

Christ. lie was the ^liracle. Explain him. There will be no difhculty

» ith any lesser wonder." " This unpretending book," says its autlKjr,

" hopes to find its friends in the warm, human world outside of books,"

Tath'T than among the erudite and the critical. In her prefatory note

»ht' tells of the wonder and charm with which the writing of this book
b-is filled her experience: " Often on waking in the morning, after days

of the most absorbing and affectionate study of the Great Life, the first

onscious thought has been :
' Who was with me yesterday ? "What no-

h\f being entered this door ? In what delightful, in what high society

I'jve I been !
' I felt as if I had made a new, a supreme acquaintance."

,

f*o is it ever with those who love him. The inexhaustible Christ seems
fcr new and greater and more lovely. A secular paper says of the boolv

:

"('hristians will read it with deep reverence, and will receive a profound
iti^piration, while to the agnostic and the skeptical it will appeal as a

'V.hful and absorbing story of the noblest life." Jlrs. Ward closes her
•'•"ry with a description of the ascension, and these words: "Thus van-

^'^>M from the earth Jesus of Xazareth, the Sou of God. Evil never
»-'Uclifd his spirit. Corruption did uot approach his body. Even his
*Mr-« were uot permitted to remain in the soil of the land that had
^*'n him. He was born in denial of the laws of life. He died in
'f fiance of the laAvs of death. He was Lord of law. Ideal of sacrifice,

^^-^tcr of suffering, the grandest intellect, the purest heart that this
''W ^vorld lias knov.-n—its Supreme Soul—he passed. He has left us the
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faith that bears his name. He has left us the august opportunity (.f

everlasting life."

Viidons and Service. By William La-wrenxk, Protestant Episcopal F.isbop of Massartju-

setts. LJmo, pp. 235. Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifllin & Co. Price, clotb, $1.;^).

Fourteen discourses delivered in college chapels, in the hope of helping,'

to a firuicr faith aud a higher life the youug men of those iiistitutioi>,

aiming to speak the most simple, sincere, strong Mords for intelligent re-

ligion. Their character is indicated to some extent in their titles: "Thi-

Young Man's Vision ;
" "The Challenge of Jesus; " "The Fixedness of

Character;" "The" Worth of One Fact;" "A Skillful Defence;" " Tlio

Unchangeableness and the Changeableness of Faith;" "The Priest>'

Taunt;" "Three Characters;" " The University Man in Active Lift;"

"Jesus in His Own City;" "Heavenly-mindedness; " "Privilege laul

Helpfulness; " " A Keynote of College Life; " " A Servant of His O.vn

Generation." Under " Fixedness of Character " is this story: " One of

the leading physiologists of this country, in speaking of Sir Philip Sid-

ney dying on the battlefield and refusing to take the cup of water whicii

another soldier needed, told me that he did not think it cost Sir Philip

Sidney any effort; in fact, he questioned whether Sidney recognized the

beauty of the act. On. my expressing surprise he said, 'Why, the fact

is that, as a ])hysiologist, I believe that the gentle and true life of Sir

Philip Sidney, his self-restraint aud his almost perfect poise of character

throughout the development of his manhood, had gradually led him to a

point where he was p)hysically, morally, and spiritually so balanced that

it cost him no effort to do any action which we call heroic. It Avas auto-

matic to him, and herein, not in that act on the battlefield, but in the

nobility of his character, is seen the admirable feature of Sir Philip Sid-

ney.' " "The charm of his nature was, not that he was braver than other.-,

or a better courtier, or a purer poet than others, but that he had all the

qualities which go to make up the man in such true proportion. He

was, as one biographer calls him, ' the essence of congruity.' " This say-

ing from Phillips Brooks the morning after he had passed an evening

with the Loyal Legion aud heard the talk of the veterans : ""\Miy, th'3

war wjis fought by a lot of boys ! They were all so young ! " When ii

young man enters college, " 'What effect do you think the college -will

have upon my sou?' is the question of the anxious father. 'What effect

is your son going to have upon the college? ' is the response of the faculty.''

PHILOPOrnY, SCIENCE, AND GEXEKAL LITERATURE.

The New Piti/chnlr^u. By E. W. ScRirrrRK, Ph.D. (Leipzig), Director of the Yale P-y-

choloRical I^ahorsitory. WiUi 12-t illustrations. 13mo, pp. xxiv, tA)0. Eight AppeuiliC'"=.

The Contemporary Science Series. New York: Charles Scrihuer's Sons. Price, clot!:,

$1.25.

This work, aptly named and appropriately dedicated to Wundt, Ladd,

and Hall for their invaluable services in founding the new science, aims

" to show just wh.it the new psychology is" and "to make clear the fur.-
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i'jicutal ideas of the science" without attempting "to cover the whole

iria of iiivcstiijation. Salient points and fundamental methods were

yu^tmxi ruilier than a multitude of details." To secure this end the

l*>>k J8 nrran^ed in five parts. Part I, Methods, explains observation,

unfiles, measurement, and experimeniiDg in mental science. Part II

,i..»tratcs careful experimentation and measurements, and treats of Time

it* standards, its place in sensation, volition, reaction, and thought,

•

: .-: estimates, rhythm, time influence, and succession. Part III presents

:, ..liu rather than means, and discusses Energy—its standards, voluntary

tction and fatigue, passive and active movement, resistance and heavi-

rwM, weights, pressure, pain, feelings, sound, and color. Part IV, a

.i^'.rinntic development of principles rather than of details, is devoted to

s;.»rc— its standards, bodily, tactual, monocular, monocular and bodily,

i..tI Miiocular space. Part Y is historical, describing the origin, sources,

I'A.i'-rs, and present situation of the youthful science. Dr. Scripture de-

flrir* the new j)>ychology as "a purely mental science founded on careful

^jiH-riinout and exact measurement," and expounds his theme in aread-

nMr tilyle, occasionally ramifying into needless detail (pp. 40, 41, 43-45,

'•^ 112-120, 200-210j, but often showing excellent descriptive ability

'iaplors 7, 8, 30, ct freq.), and throughout a good judgment in choosing

«.;» mHt.jrials. The plan of the book might be improved by making an

^..i.t.^rical introduction of chajjters 31-33—An Inevitable Event; Sources

( the Now Science; Fechner, Hclraholtz, Wuudt (pp. 43G-1G2)—thus

'•''Art preparing the reader to begin its perusal, and informing him ear-

. t tJi-'it -'the new psychology is thus merely a development on the basis

.' the old ; there is no difference in its material, no change in its puint

'-I Ticw, and no degeneration in its aims. What the old tried to do,

A-»arIy, to establish a science of mind, and what it did do, as far as its

nrins allowed, the new jisychology with vastly improved methods and

fk-iliti'.s is .striving to develop in finer detail" (page 453). An historical

-'.?'' luction would neatly open the subject, and the body of the book

' I he lollowed by the closing chapter (34), the present situation, thus

'" 'iii^ the work nicely. All the illustrations and diagrams are well

• •v'-u aud enhance the book's worth, though it would be well to have

" "? "f the small illustrations like Figs. 33 (page 135), 35 (page 148), 36

•
'.•^- H^), and <)1 (page 3G3). These little sketches are very necessary.

•~ f't'ling the book one finds the chapters so interesting thnt comparison
'^ sJuir merits is rather difficult. Perhaps attention might be called to

"•»•;•'.' r 0, Sensation-time; chapter 11, a brief, clear, excellent discussion

•' J-.ylh:n; chapter 10, a .skillful survey of an important field, voluntary

'':'!e; chapter 20, a careful analysis of the pressure-sense; the thorough
'^-l; of f-ound in chapter 23, and the fine treatment of a difficult theme,
' *. in chnptcr 24. Entirely too brief is chapter 21, on so important a

;<-'- »» Pain. AVhy not insert here an illustration of Cattcirs algometer ?

*^ '"• sptce, secured by abbreviating familiar themes like reaction-time

S''"' B), should be given to chapter 22 on Feelings, an extremely
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promising field of reseaicli. In chapters 25-30, Standards of Time, Bodilv

Space, Tactual, Monocular, Monocular and Bodily, and Binocular Spjice.

the author's experimental enthusiasm and literary skill show, perhaps,

better than elsewhere, and he here comes dose to the practical usefuliu-s

of a laboratory manual. His book, however, does not profess or attenij):

to meet the need so beautifully supplied by Dr. E. C. Sanford's Count, ir,

£x2)erimentalFii/cJtologi/, issvLcd in ISdo. The various useful features cf

Dr. Scripture's work are self-evident, and some details, many pleas^iii.t

and a few, perdiance, not so, might be mentioned. Tlie author's full

name, not E. "\V., should ajipear on the title-page. The footnotes are

terse, accurate, and discriminating, but that on page 29 should be omit-

ted, being what Hegel decries as an '• external reflexion. " And why r.,:

relieve us all of the distressing memories implicated in the footnote ref-

erences on pages 139, 181, 199, 282, 320, 324, 372, and in the seuteiiC"

closing the first paragraph at the top of page 472, by omitting all then- :

The book as a whole certainly fills a place in this useful series of manua!.-,

and will do much to further an intelligent understanding of this thrivii-

science, whose audacious achievements, chastened with a thorough rev-

erence for the truth, have so quickly won it a permanent place in our bc^r

universities. The work also reflects the careful sjiirit of the venerable

university whence it came, though the references to the Yale laboraton,-.

valuable as its labors are, do seem somewhat numerous. Full recogni-

tion, however, is courteously given to other laboratories. A tone of cati-

dor and modesty j^ervades the book which ought to soon find a place i:i

many libraries. The possibilities of exact experiment in ethical and re-

ligious fields are suggested by the author (footnote, page 293). Th'.

new jisychology has already corroborated the testimony of the saints, of

the martyrs, and of the militant faitliful, as Dr. Starbuck's researches a;

Clark University show. It is, tlicrcfore, to be hoped that Dr. Scriptuii-''^

book will arouse our own wealthy laymen to meet our opportunities )•

this mental Klondike. Instead of following far in the roar of the thir-

teen State universities and the twenty-three Roman Catholic, Episcop'-

lian, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Congregational institutions which at V.y'

present writing have this equipment, we should be triumphantly lead-

ing them. For experimental psychology is really a phase of that experi-

mental Christianity which is called Methodism, and it is humiliating to

learn that in our fifty-seven collegiate institutions only one, "VTesleyan.

has this equipment.

The Place of Death in Evolutirm. By Kkwmas Smyth. 12mn, pp. 227. New Ycri :

Charles Pcribner's Sons. Price, cloih, §1.0.5.

Our readers know what to expect from this author. We let his ho>'y^

speak for itself through some of its own words taken from here :i!"i

there: "Partial and hurried efl:orts have been made in recent years t-

set our primal faiths in their large vital connections. Drunmioii<l -

Natural Laic in the Spiritual World and Kidd's Social Eroliiti'Vi :i!"*-

stimulating efforts in this direction: but the value of these first cnd<.:i\'-
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.,r^ lies in their tnie apprehension of the work needing to be done rather

l«.an ill their permanent contribution to its solution." " The one theo-

K>.'-ical task which waits to he accomplished is a thorough and coraprehen-

/;ri- demonstration of the fact, which tlic disciple of old perceived, that

• he Life was manifested in the Clirist ; and hence it will prove that his

r,M;ii'tial words meet and match the great principles of life which have

K^n liid in nature's heart from the begiuning. It will be shown how nat-

u'ully, and as the appointed heir of all things, Christianity wins and wears

'.hr crown of life." In the new light which science is shedding " we

r»-AU see coming out again more clearly and more surely the .simple and

immorUil faiths°of our human hearts and homes." '
' The sturdier think-

L-i among recent evolutionist? are not swallowed up in the bog of mate-

r.alism. T . . Mr. Wallace gets clear across the Serbonian bog, and

rvaclios firm, high ground on which to build man's moral and spiritual

f-Jth?, when, in the clodug chapter of his Daririnism, he holds tliat his in-

trrprJtation'of the evidence enables us to ' accept the spiritual nature of

r:nn as not in any Avay inconsistent with the theory of evolution, but as

.IrjK-i.dcnt on those fdndamental laws and causes which furnish the very

fiiatcrials for evolution to work with.' And Romanes's Life and Letters,

t. pthcr with his Thougldson Religion, show how the way maybe opened

».ml traversed by a persistent reasoner from an abandoned mechanical

thn^m, along a "path of strictly scientific thought, toward a high and

flrnr faith in the One omnipresent :Mind, in which alone the universe, as

. . rvlcrcd and reasonable whole, can find its ultimate explanation." Clerk

Maxwell's keen philosophic hit at the mechanical explanation of thought

«jd feeling is quoted: " The atoms are a very tough lot and can stand

i (Treat deal of knocking about, and it is strange to find a number^ of

them combining to form a man of feeling;" as is also the final conclusion

J that same typically scientific mind: " I have looked into most philo-

• ^hical systems, and have seen none that will work without a God."

Vm authors of that remarkable book, the Unseen Universe, written by

}^j>icisls who drew their reasonings mainly from the facts and hypoth-

''v« uf modern physics, came to this conclusion with regard to life in its

^•>a!;f^tioii with matter: "We maintain that what we are driven to is

sot a:, under-life resident in the atom ; but rather, to adopt the words of

* rrrtnt writer, a divine over-life in which we live, and move, and have

wf l-ting." John Fiskc is constrained by modern science to believe in

ii^.inortality as "a supreme act of faith in the reasonableness of God's

xork." The scientific placing of man upon the throne as the head of

^^-fTfction, the goal toward which all things, the ages through, have

»^"vtd, is described in ilr. Fiske's words: "That which the pre-Coper-

*'' -xn a.vtronomy naively thought to do by placing the home of man in

•^<- f«'nter of the physical universe, the Darwinian biology profoundly

'^''tnpllvhes by exhibiting man as the terminal fact in that stupendous

J •'--t>s whereby things have come to be what they are. In the deepest

»'-< It iba-s true as i"t ever was held to be that the world was made for
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man, and tliat the bringing forth in him of those qualities which we call
highest and holiest is the final cause of creation." And the further rea-
soning is that "he who regards man as the consummate fruit of creative
energy, and the chief object of divine care, is almost irresistibly driven
to the belief that the soul's career is not comijleted with the' present
life upon the earth." On the basis of views given by modern science tlic
author argues concerning the entrance and use of Death in nature, tlic
biological and the biblical view of Death, the method of positive bc'uev-
olence in the law of death, and the final discharge of Death.

Tlie Poetical Worh\^ of liobert Browniua. In two volumes. Crown 8vo pp T4^ 7^^JNew York : The Macmillau Co. Price, clotb, S3.50.
' " '

This will attract and suit those Avho wish something between the
many-volumed editions and the Cambridge edition, which is complete in
one volume. It is in sightly and serviceable form, has portraits, a ceii-
eral index, and also an index to first lines of shorter poems and song?.
The "Editor's Note" is signed by Augustine Birrejl. The volumes co;i-
tain all of Browning's regularly published poems, from " Pauline" (1833),
to " Asolando " (1SS9), arranged as nearly as practicable in chronological
order. To some of the poems are prefixed explanations of the characters
and events depicted and described, and here and there are explanations
of the meaning of such word as might, if left unexplained, moraentarilv
arrest the understanding of the reader. Upon " Pauline," which was
published when he was only twenty years old, Browning seems, in his
prefaces, unnecessarily severe.^ He calls it an adventure of juvenile haste
and heat, written at a time when good draughtsmanship and right han-
dling were far beyond liim ; and says he retains with great repngance
what has been an eyesore to himself. The public are glad to havelt re-

tained, because, as Birrell writes, it contains many passages of splendor
and extreme beauty, which gave rich promise of the harvests of after

vears.

Poets and ProhJans. By George Willis Cqoio;. 12nio, pp. 390. Boston and New-
York : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, cloth, $2.

The author, who lias previously written of Emerson's life, writings, and
philosophy, and of George Eliot's as well, and furnished a guide-book
to the works of Bobert Browning, now gives us this volume about Tenny-
son, Buskin, and Browning. lie writes not as a fault-finding critic, but

in enthusiastic appreciation and enjoyment of what is best in each, aim-
ing to interpret the thought and spirit of the Victorian era in England
as they appear in the works of tlicse three great representative masteis
in literature. He thinks critics have too long acted as the vultures of

literature, rending and devouring, but rejoices that a better spirit is aris-

ing, bringing in a criticism which is broad, generous, constructive, and
inspiring. Jlis first chapter is on " The Poet as a Teacher." In writing
of Buskin the following expression of indignation at petty pecking
critics is quoted from Fors Chtcigrra: " Because," says Buskin, "Iliave
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j.*^fxl my life in almsgiving, not in fortune-hunting ; because I have

Uixjrcd always for the honor of others, not my own, and have chosen

rsthtT to make men look to Turner and Luini, than to form or exhibit

ilio skill of my own hand; because I have lowered my rents and assured

i;,p roiiifortable lives of ray poor tenants, instead of taking from them

«;i I could force for the roofs they needed; because I love a wood walk

l.::.T than a London street, and would rather watch a sea gull fly than

.Ji<,H.t. it, and rather hoar a thrush sing than eat it; finally, because I

r.rTiT disobeyed my mother, and because I have honored all women with

i.'!cinn worship, and have been kind even to the unkind and evil; there-

f.ri- the hacks of English art and literature wag their heads at me, and

\\:: jKior wretch who pawns the dirty linea of his soul daily for a bottle

« f K>ur wine and a cigar talks of the effeminate sentimentality of Ruskin."

I'ltliups Rusldn's most conspicuous service is to art. In "Laws of

i';< v.l«j " he indicates in a sentence what is necessary for the develop-

r ' 111 of true art : "I have endeavored to teach through my past life that

.'> fair tree Igdrasil of human art can only flourish when its dew is

»?T«clion; its air, devotion; the rock of its roots, patience; and its sun-

•j:tne, God."

rv (iulUn Treasury of American Songs aivl Lyrics. Edited by Fkedf.ric Lawrence
>.N')WUS. 12mo, pp. 319. Boston : L. C. Page k Co. Price, clotli, $1.35.

Mr. Knowles has aimed to gather into this dainty and elegant volume
e-^< liAint-rican lyrics as are best worthy of preservation and are most likely

I' 1 vo by their inherent merit. There is evidence that the whole field

Lv» been searched and sifted, and the selection decided upon shows an
*i<-'-|iiioDally line critical judgment, a delicate poetic sense which knows
'!.<- real quality of verse. The editor adopts the chronological method
' f arningcmeut, and remarks that the first book might be called the

^-"k of Bryant
; the second, of Longfellow ; and the third, of Aldrich,

•1 c note that the younger and later poets are not excluded, and we par-

»^cai.irly welcome what is given us of T. "W. Parsons, E. R. Sill, Sidney
•-*'ji<'r, R. W. Gilder, Emily Dickinson, Bliss Carman, and Ilenry Van
'*>»;f-. For the cultivation of a true taste, for diffusing sweetness and
' K'!t in a home, for the family library, for use in giving select read-
''*, ora-s a gift to a friend we commend this as a choice and engaging

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOPOGRAPHY.
^^ i^ft auil Letters of George John Eomanes, M.A., LL.D., F.H.S. Written and edited

»7 M< wife. 8vo, pp. 300. New York : Longmans, Green & Co. Price, clotli, $4,

•*"i » few minds have found this the most interesting biography of
I'vst five years. Romanes, who died in 1S94, at the age of forty-six,

^* * ''iologist of distinction, to some extent a oolaborer with Darwin,

..
' r'"8'il)ly the most brilliant of the younger scientific meu of the

.'. ''^'"f^dom. Beginning with an evangelic faith in early life, he
'-'—niTn SERIES, VOL. XIV.
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drifted after a while into skepticism and agnosticism, but gradually felt

his way back again to the old foundations, where he settled with a faith

firmer, because more intelligent, than he began with. The story of tliis

experience, well told from start to finisli, and largely in his own letters,

gives to the volume its interest. We cannot but regard the narrative ;i';

having possibilities of great usefulness to many thoughtful and troubled

minds. Strongly religious quite early in life, the boy inclined to prepare

for "holy orders," but received no encouragement, although his father

was a clergyman. The effect of his university life is thus stated: "He
entered Cambridge, half-educated, utterly untraiued, with no knowledge

of men or of books. lie left it, to all intents and purposes, a trained

worker and earnest thinker, with his lifework begun." Any good col-

lege will do that for almost any boy who applies himself. Natural

science fascinated him, and his wife says that none ever served the cause

of science with more passionate and whole-hearted devotion— " All for

love and nothing for reward." Partly by his specialty, his friendships

ran largely vrith scientific and skeptical circles, including men like Dar-

win, Haeckcl, Herbert Spencer, and G. H. Lewes. Romanes and George

Eliot discussed together the comparative merits of the King James ver-

sion of the Psalms and the Proyer Book version ; both preferred the for-

mer. In 1S73 Piomanes took the Burney Prize with an essay on "Chris-

tian Prayer and General Laws," and was hailed as a champion of the

faith. In 1876 he published a book entitled yl Candid Examination of

Theiiin, which argued that man is shut up to the light given by science,

and can know nothing more. In the darkness where his conclusions left

him he wrote, " I am not ashamed to confess that with this virtual nega-

tion of God the universe to me has lost its soul of loveliness; " and, fur-

ther, "TThcn at times I think, as think at times I must, of the aiipalling

contrast between the hallowed glory of that creed which once was mice

and the lonely mystery of existence as now I find it, at such times I shall

ever feel it impossible to avoid the sharpest pang of which my nature is

capable." Darwin, after reading the Candid Examination, wrote Romanes

a letter, in which is Darwin's notion of what a theologian might say in

reply to that book; and Darwin says that he, for his part, would not

know how to refute the theologian, which is equivalent to telling

Romanes that his argument cannot stand. The sensitive soul of Romanes

went through years of conflict between faith and disbelief. But he came

to see the impossibility of a purely materialistic position, and, pondering

on the ultimate mysteries, on God, immortality, duty, he was driven

back to the Christian position. Some of the difficulties which troubled

Romanes in relation to the Bible are thus referred to by his friend

Canon Gore: "The obstacles to belief on the side of science were gone

when once it was admitted that God, who has revealed to us his nature

and ours, and made this revelation in part through a historical process

and in the literature of a nation, has yet, and for obvious reasons, given

us no revelation at all on matters which fall within the domain of scien-
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lific rcsearcli. A similar removal of obstacles is seen in the region of his-

torical criticism. There, again, it has become apparent that, whatever

j-arns out true about this or that Old Testament narrative, no question

n-ully vital to the Christian religion can be said to be at stake in this

fcltl; while in the region of the New Testament the most sifting criti-

riMU lias had a result emphatically reassuring. The critical evidence

iiibtifics, or more than justifies, the belief of the Church, which is

IX pressed in her creeds." In 1878 Iiomanes had reached the bottom of

uhl'clief, and considered a return impossible to him. A large number of

1. iiors passed between Darwin and Romanes, many of which are printed

\\\ this book. We learn that Darwin was extremely fond of novels, and

h:nl a custom of offering his guests books to take to bed with them,

li'inmnes was always in favor of making children familiar with the Bible

fur educational reasons, because, " as a mere matter of literary education

everyone ought to be familiar with the Bible from beginning to end." He
was passionately fond of music. His favorite composer was Beethoven.

He had more respect and enthusiasm for Arthur Balfour, both as a poli-

tician and as a thinker, than for any other man in public life. In a con-

V' rsation with J. R. Green, the historian, it was agreed that Spencer,

Huxley, and Leslie Stephen give a one-sided and inadequate account of

iiioniiity. In fiction he preferred pure, simple love stories. From
1*«S0 to 1890 he held always in his mind the question, "Is Chris-

\'.'\\\ faith possible or intellectually justifiable in the face of scientific

«liscovcry?" In a letter to Professor Asa Gray he shows that his

fiico is turning longingly toward the light: he speaks of a desire to

worship God. It is noteworthy that in his years of disbelief and
•i.irkncss he did not cease to go to church; and, in his own house,

himself conducted an evening service for servants and for guests

who were prevented from going to church. No doubt this helps to ex-

I-Uin why he came right at last ; he had not removed himself from rcli-

l-'ious associations. He never doubted the beauty and moral worth of

^-'iirislianity; his only difliculty was over the question of its reasonable-
r.ft..<i. Even when his difficulties were at their worst he none the less

«!•^hed his boy's character to be fashioned after the Christian type and
'•Jiidt-r the influence of Christ. His wife says a sudden bereavement

5 "'sht'd him toward faith. In 1889 he delivered an address at Toynbee
Hill ou "The Ethical Teaching of Christ," which shows that the glory
'" the Lord was breaking on him. Late in the eighties he falls advan-
'&;:v(ius!y into correspondence with Professor Joseph Le Conte, of the

i'lversity of California, and the Rev. J. Gulick, an American mission-
''y >n Japan. In 1893 sickness, threatened blindness, and much suffer-

'•!" oame upon him. The following words in a letter from liis friend
kiiun Scott-Holland touched him deeply: " It is a tremendous moment

om-n first one is called upon to join the great array of those who
»'»!.<>r. That vast world of love and pain opens suddenly to admit us
^•'t l)y one within its fortress. We are afraid to enter, yet you, I know,
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will feel how high is the call. It is as a trumpet speakiug to us tluit

cries aloud: 'It is your turu—endure. Play your part. As they cudurcd

before you, so now, close up the ranks—be patient and strong as thov

were!' Since Christ, this world of pain is no accident untoward or

sinister, but a lawful department of life, with experiences, interests,

adventures, hopes, delights, secrets of its own. These are all thrown

open to us as we pass within the gates—things that we could never learn

or know or see, so long as we were well. God help you to walk through

this world now opened to you as through a kingdom, regal aiid wide

and glorious !
" Romanes was always pure and upright in his personal

conduct, and sincere in heart. At the end of life he condemned himself

only for what he called sins of the intellect, mental arrogance, undue

regard for intellectual supremacy. Ou one of his last davs he went to

church in the morning and partook of the holy communion. Later in

that day he said, ''I have now come to see that faith is intellectually

justifiable;" and in a moment he added, "It is Christianity or noth-

ing." He spent his last strength in writing an answer to demolish his

own Candid Examinatwn of Thchiii; that answer, which he left some-

what incomplete in the hands of Canon Gore, has since been published

under the title TTiouglds on EeHgion, noticed by us some time ago in

these pages.

Tlxc Ruins and Excavations of Ancient Rome. By Rodolfo Laxciani, D.C.L. Oxford.

LL.D. Harvard. Cro^vn 8to, pp. 619. Boston and New York : Houghton, Mifflin 4 Co.

Price, cloth, $4.

In this latest book the professor of ancient topography in the Uni-

versity of Rome extends the service rendered in his Ancient Home in The

Light ofRecent Discoveries, his Pagan and Christian Home, and his other

similar writings, all of them products of his lifelong research. It in-

cludes the most recent discoveries, and is intended as a companion-book

for students and travelers who visit the existing remains and study the

latest excavations of ancient Rome. The spoils now dispersed in the

museums of Rome, Italy, and the rest of Europe are traced back to their

place of origin or discovery, the reader being informed what these S])oils

are, when they were carried away, and where they are to be found at

present. The more than two hundred illustrations are mostly origin.^',

from drawings and jihotographs prepared expressly for this work. The

remains of ancient Rome can be studied from the chronological, the

topographical, and the architectural point of view. The chronological,

beginning with the remains of the kingly period, passes on through

those of the republic, the empire, and the Byzantine and mcdianal

])eriods, sho^sinc: the progress of Roman architecture from the rude at-.3
tempts of Etruscan masons to the golden centuries of Agrippa anu

Apollodorus; as well as the evolution of architectural tvpes from th*?

round straw hut where the pu1)lic fire was kept to the marble temple of

Ilestia roofed with tiles of bronze; from the Casa Hamuli to the Domut

Aurea of Nero. The topographical studies the ancient city in sections,
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'.AV.irii,'one by oue the fourteen wards or regions into which. Rome was
.liviilfd by Augustus. The architectural groups the monuments iu

,;*vw.s, as temples, baths, tombs, bridges, etc. Professor Lanciani, iu

;}.L4 Ixwk, adopts a mixed scheme. In Book I the fundamental lines of

jCtimu topography are described—site, geology, configuration of soil,

K;iil'iria, climate, rivers, and springs, aqueducts and drains, walls and
f.-a<is. Book n describes the Palatine hill on which the city was
f .11 tilled and the seat of the empire established later. Book III de-

•.rilK'S the Sacra Via from its origin near the Coliseum to its end near

:)i.- Chpitolium. The Sacra Via, the Forum, and the Capitoliue hill,

. .>ntnining the oldest relics of kingly and republican Rome, as well as

••.r ;i,'nindest monuments of the empire, have been mostly excavated

6;i>c(^ 1870. Book IV deals with the rest of tlie city, following largely

'.he wards of Augustus, and showing each of those sections to have had
^ < h;mictcristic of its own; the Ca^ian being the region of barracks, the

Kvjuiline tlic region of parks, the Quiriual and Aventine the abode of

•-?! aristocracy, while the greater portion was occupied by the Coliseum
And its dependencies, and the Trastavere was the popular quarter far
t^'-Aknci. A complete index adds value to the book, which is not a
t:-.<re handbook of topography, but contains a variety of interesting in-

i >nnation. It appears that house rent Avas pretty high in old Rome, as
Lt Athens. In Athens there were many lodging houses, erected as in-

»<*tmc'nts and paying about nine per cent on the purchase money or
^^t. The annual rental of a certain banker's house was $2,000; and
iviits varied from $00 to $3,400 a year. Rent was paid by the month.
1r Rume rent was equally expensive. In the time of Julius Ca?sar per-
"•ns of the poorest class had to pay §85 a year for the most wretched
» -oiJis; and for the rent of the third floor of a house belonging to Pub-
• •-« Clodius $1,300 Avas paid by Coelius. In one ancient city there was
» -s'v tluit no man should erect a house so high or so placed as to shut
• fT his neighbor's view of the sea. A law indicative of much ! Almost
• -.;i;cstive enough to be the motto for an essay or the text for a ser-

^
^'l'*"

f>fMrs. Sarah A. Lankford Palmer. By John A. Rochk, M.D., D.D. With
»; Ii.troduction by Bishop JoH.v P. Newman, D.D., LL.D. 12mo, pp. 2^6. Nevr York:
t'-'-Tjce lIujjhesA Co. l>rice, cloth, $1.

••'e mitlior of this book became late in life a biographer, not by his
' «

n motion or intention. At Dr. Curry's request he prepared for the
-V'1f,<>il!^t lievieic a sketch of Dr. Durbin. That sketch impressed the
•^''•'iiiiigton, Philadelphia, and New York East Conferences with the
^^sptioD that the -uTiter thereof ought to expand it into a volume iu

]
^^^

^'"''^^ t^e Church might possess the written life of one of her most
.""' *"^^ useful sons, from a sympathetic and thoroughly competent
*•''• I rged by the request of those Conferences, Dr. Roche undertook

, !l
*^'^^' ^^^^ completion of which, in 1889, crowned his honorable life

•* • ahiiost its highest achievement. It is gratifying to record that Roche's
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biography of Durbin receives from the Church the high appreciation

which it justly merits. Ha\ang demonstrated a surprising aptitude for

such work, it is not straugs that he sliould be desired for a simihir servi( e

in the case of Mrs. Lankford Pahner. The book before us is a beautifiil

illustration, both in its subject, who lived actively past ninety years, and

in its author, who wrote it when past eighty, of the ancient promise.

" Those that be planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish in tbt

courts of our God. They shall still bring forth fruit in old age." Con-

cerning the subject of this memoir Bishop Newman writes tiiat amoiifr

the professors of personal holiness whom he has known she " was, all

things considered, the most perfect illustration of that blessed truth with

which her name will be forever associated and whose home was consccra-

ted to the advancement of the central truth of Christianity." The foundtr

in 1835 of what has been known for over sixty years as the Tuesday Meet-

ing, she, with Dr. W. C. Palmer and Mrs. Pha^be Palmer, conducted its

services and drew together from all denominations kindred spirits, hun-

gering and thirsting after righteousness unto the fullness tliereof. "Witii

such spirits Dr. Roche's sympathy is as close and intelligent as with the

spirit of the great preaclier, the raarvelously eloquent Durbin. It was

this same biographer, Avho wrote for the Ladies Repository in 1SG6 tlif

sketch of Mrs. Phrebe Palmer, sister of ^^Irs. Lankford Palmer, and eqnall>

eminent for piety and entire devotion. Doubtless the life of Madame

Guyon, prepared and published by Mr. "Wesley, imparted at the begin-

ning an impulse to such holy living as was seen in Lady Maxwell, 3Ir>.

Fletcher, Hester Ann Rogers, and many others equally consecrated

though not so well known. The history of Methodism has been enriched

and. sweetened by the lives of holy women not a few who, feeling them-

selves called to be saints, gave earnest diligence to make their caliiuj:

sure, pressing toward the mark for the prize of their high calling. I"-

lAsLife of John F. JJurhin, Dr. Roche, with correct sketching and rich

coloring, showed the ideals of Christian preaching as actualized in

Durbin; in the present volume he shows the ideals of Christian wo-

manhood actualized in Sarah Lankford Palmer. Not only the life acd

•work of his subject, but the peculiar and prominent place of holiness in

the history and teachings of Methodism, as well as the justitication thert-

for, is discussed somewhat at length, but in perfect coherence, by the au-

thor, his statements being well g\iarded, judicious, and scriptural. Wo
find no trace of fanaticism in what he writes. In excellent harmony with

this are the remarks of Dr. Asbury Lowrey, at the sixtieth anniversar.-

of the Tuesday Meeting, pages 197-202, being characterized by clear-

ness, solidity, sound sense, and good taste, as is also his discriminatingly

analj-tic tribute written after her death, and found on page 239, which

closes thus: "In genuine goodness and deep spirituality she was not

exceeded by any woman, so far as I know, in the history of Methodism.

Her long career of ninety years was a streak of holy sunshine. Slic Wiis

a deposit of salt in the city of New York and a jewel in its Methodism.
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N. .thing thftt Dr. Roche records in the life of Mrs. Lankford Palmer is

cmre roinarkable than is the achievement, in his own life, of writing

thi-i volume in his eighty-fifth year. Nobly beautiful to us as a spec-

t*rIo. and sweetly satisfying to him as a final task, must be the sitting

d..wn of n godly and honored minister who has preached the Gospel for

»ivty years to devote the last strength of his life in portraying the fruits

of the Gospel in a saintly woman's character and life. The far-ofF

liorvcs of tlie fingers failed a little before his task was done, but the

ri;jorous brain worked with precision and steadiness to the last line ; in

I>n>«>f of which read his closing paragraph: "Behold, admire, and imi-

tate I In Mrs. Palmer consider an intelligence worthy the redemption

t!;;it is in Christ Jesus, a soul of capacity for which the Holy Ghost
iil.»ue was sufficient, and in her contemplate the culminating glory of

<;<><J's finished work in Nature and in Grace—A TTomaix ! " This book
h\* the ])athetic and sacred dignity which belongs to the last grand
cflort of an aspiring life.

MISCELLANEOUS.

V J'sw Camt to B(^ton. By E. E. Hale. 8vo, pp. 45. Boston : Lamsou, Wolffe & Co.
Pr.iv, cloih. 50 cents.

Tliis book is not new, but its point is as pertinent as ever. It is in effect

in nntidote to the overdone pessimism of W. T. Stead's book. If
Cf>ri,4 Came to Boston. It brings to view a few of the facts which show
l!i:it Christ's plans have not failed so uU«dy as some represented, but are
r»tluT Ijcing carried on successfully and blessedly in many places, by
msny loyal disci2>les, through manifold forms of relieving, saving, and
^^i'lifting efi'ort. It points out that Chicago, Boston, and other cities have
' ''KT tliiugs to show besides hells and slums and dives—besides opium,
rsrnbluig, adultery, and murder. Jesus and Dr. Primrose walking about
U itnn find a great deal that is Christlike and heavenly, some of it in
I'ic worst surroundings, and much work of salvation going on. Down
«*a the South Cove, wliere a Salvation Army lassie was scrubbing the
.i-»r uud putting in order a poor sick woman's third-story room, Dr.
rnniriKe heard the Lord say something about the difference between the
"rt of people who lay hand to tlie work and do the duty themselves, and

»• other sort who commission somebody else to appoint other people
*'"' shall select yet other folks to find some one who can be induced to
gy and do the duty.

^'
!^*'', '''''"""f"i Way. By FroRA Annie Stkel. 12mo, pp. 400. New York : The Mac-
c-....an C^impany. Price, cloth, $1.50.

^Jo. Steel is well known by several previous books: Tahs of the Pun-
••s collection of Indian stories taken down by her from the lips of the
"'^'•3 in some of the most primitive parts of that country; R'^1 lioicans,
^»M-.n and delicate love story; The Flcnrer of Forgiveness, another volume

-" "tones showing the poetic side of the Hindu's nature and the tragedy

».v
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of humble sacrifice and helpless pain in native Indian life; 3/t*? /Stuart's

Legacy, a story of British life in India; and most of all by that glowinir,

thrilling, and lurid story of the great mutiny against British rule, enti-

tled On the Face of tfie V/'aters. This volume, just published, contains

nineteen stories of Indian character and experience, averaging tAvcntv

pages each, in the same taking style as the previous volumes. They

•work up materials from the same world as Rudyard Kipling's earlier

writings made familiar to us.

The Idcn of God as Affected hy Modern Knowledge. By JOHX Fiske. ICmo, pp. i:\.

Boston and New York: Ilout^hton, Mifllln & Co. Price, cloth, $1.

This small but solid book is in its seventeenth thousand. One swca

Sunday morning the author sat under an apple tree on a hillside with lii>

wife and talked of the things now written here. Fourteen brief chap-

ters treat of the "Difficulty of Expressing the Idea of God so that it cau

be Readily Understood," "The Rapid Growth of Modern Knowledge.''

" Sources of the Theistic Idea," "Development of Monotheism," "Th(

Idea of God as Immanent in the World," "The Idea of God as Reraot'.-

from the World," " Conflict Between the Two Ideas," "Anthropomorphic

Conceptions of God," "The Argument from Design," "Simile of th-

Watch Replaced by the Simile of the Flower," "The Craving foraFiiin!

Cause," " Symbolic Concei/dons," "The Eternal Source of Phenomen.i."

" The Power that ]SIakes for Righteousness." The author says the knt',1

of Augustinian theism has sounded, to be followed by a general adoptiuii

of the Athanasiau or cosmic form of theism. Fiske is the American in-

terpreter of Darwinianism, and applies its principles through the who!--

range of thought.

Outlines in Loc<d Color. By Bkakder Matthews. 12mo, pp. 240. New York : lJarT<T

* Brothers. Price, cloth, $1..'>0.

Somewhat like the author's Vignettes of Manhattan, this is a collection

of short stories presenting glimpses of significant and contrasting phases

of New York life. Here are studies of curious social conditions and rep-

resentative types of character, the kind of people seen at the horse show,

domestic servants, the poor homeless woman on the park benches in

Union Square, the theatrical world, with some pathetic pictures of the

darker side of life in the great metropolis. They have such titles as

"AGlimpseof the Under World," " A Wall Street Wooing," "ASpri:!-

Flood in Broadway," "In the Watches of the Night," "The Solo Or-

chestra," " A Candle in the Plate."

A Concise History o/ifissiom. By Edwin Mcxsell Buss, B.D., Editor of Tlic fJiicych^

pedia of yri^<Ho7}s. Narrow Initio, pp. 321. New York : Fleming H. Revell Coicpauy-

Price, cloth, 75 ceuts.

This handbook gives a general survey of missionary progress. I*

treats its subject under the heads of "General History," "Development

of the Field," and "Organization and Methods of Mission Work." 1^

is a careful and useful compendium.
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wvl><:rf«, Sclioola, Libiarlcs, and on %%-bolcsale ortlers.

!or/ of the Christ/an Church.

Vol. 2. The Preparation for flodern Times.

600-1517 A. D.

Dy GEORGE H. DRYER, D.D»

. '.- vulume 1? a f:-.ir.7ossfLiI effort on a restricUid canves to po:tray tbo
.•> ttinl life of the Middle Ages. An eminent scholar has said all laediajval
, in liiurch history. Certain it is that there is no imderslauding of Church

rr whi.'li does not take into account tiio ^TonderfuI coR'^(^rv:iLis]:» of the
•,,:.<> Kinpire. the conquest of the Saracen?, the work of Charlemau'no. feii-

,, ;iiQ heathen invasions, tho rise of cities, and the formation and growth o£
..!,%* of modern Europe. No life can fail to be enriched by compauio.uship
.. : ;:i;-oivjuaric.s, ir.votics, and saint.^ of fhtTse ceiiturlcs."

12nio. Cioth. lilustr&tcd. $1.50.

Fifth Gospel;

r, The Gospei According to Paul. Revised Version.

By CHARLES ROADS. D.D.

.1-^ of facts concorninfe' Chri-t's life wliich Paul has contributed to tbo
' '^i-el will surpri.se every Bible student who sees it ccmpilod for the

liiis littie b>ok is an attempt to i.^oiate Paul's texts, which aro his-
'•.a about Christ, so as to present a ravallcl to the four gospeis, wich no

(if fven sugtTesting that Paul's discourses upon these facts are of any
r !.J^-, really divine inspiration, or that this compilation is acyLhicg more
i^viH to richer Jiiblo study."

i;!nio. Cloth. 60 cents.

nuaf of Eccleslasiical Architecture,

'piisin.^ a Study of its Various Stj'les,

J I'le Chronological Arrangements of its Elements,

and its Relation to Christian Worship,

By PROFESSOR V.'ILLIAM WALLACE MARTLN.
With over 650 illustrations.

''illustrations in the manual furnish the facts by which the statements
'^ may bo established in the main. Tiiose illustrations bolonKing to the
fvyies were taken from German, Preneh, and English sourcs. ^ilany

"".iratinns belont;i!!g to the modern styles wore drawn specially fnr this
"17.'

'•"" "lustration iias been carefully selected and enfrraved for It. They
^ . i-iKea tliat a study of them, apart from the text will give a complete

• .';'! 'lovelopraent of ecclesiastical Erchitecturo. The index is prer.ared
•- I -» topics and pLaces."

8vo. Clotli. Illttstrated. $2.

'''^^'
<S MAIHS. Publishers, 150 Fifih Avenue, Hew York.

CURTS & JENNINGS, Cindnnaii, 0,
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ikDelallcn o! St 3ol)ii iDe IMnt
By A. H. AMES, M.D., D.D.

'/This is a scholarly and suj?£?estive work, eontaininf' 5-
,

onsrinal thou^rht put in admirable form. It is based upon tli-'i

'

yieliori 'th.-it the closing book of the eanon of the ^"ew Tc^It.' ,
•

known as Tlie lievelation of St. John, pre.seuts the thou'>-ht o> •

holy man and inspired apostle upon the subjeoi of the kin-]".-','
Christ as derivi'd by him from the Old Testament ScriptiM-e^"--
froiu the te-ichings of Chriit, or as drawn from direct reveiai'^'made to lumself. The book presents a sino-U- theme and h-.'<
weil-preserved unity.' The author has no svmpathv '^vith i! <

theories of interpretation whidi M-ould make o'f the book an eivf-'-
Oi /.ifttory, either its cujifiiif-d to particular epc-i^h or as a \vik)*(^ •

i

Avhien p.-esupposes its design to bo the prediction of events
''

"iiwork Avih be a reaily valuable addition to the librarv of anv -^ • '

ous minister or thoughtful layman.'—xTo //;;-:?•;? Chrikutn Adcur.
lamo. Cloth, po cents.

rvIETHODISM m THE UNITED STATE;
Dr. KELLEV, Editor of the "Hethodist Review," wriLi

''One n;itural and leoritimate expectation toAv.ard the latest '///.•

0^ Meinodism in the United mates' i^ that ir will be found to Jmv
distinct style, method, and quality of its OAvn. The historv 1^
unmistakable marks of its anthorshio. The peculiar powers of
irJuekieyare everywhere manifest, and give to thp work it« ri i'

and exceptional value. One conspicuous merit, contributiiV< i:.i
to Its dignity and weight, is that the book is characterized h\ i.-.

taste throogliout. Avithout bigotrv, and nowhere m.arred bvtlu" '

01 denominational self-glorilication. The differentiating chan.c;
istics of the denominational genius and historv .vtiind out di.-tii=>
enough in Dr. Buckley's pages, making plain thoraison d:tf,>
Methodism. The f Lillness of Di: :i3ucklev's historv in the evonr.
recent years ai.pears in the accounts given of the IBook Con.-
controversy, th.e Lay Deleg.ntion struggle, the Ecumenical Cri.:
ences in London and Washington, the contest over the admi
of women to membership in the General Conference, the di-w
ment^of the V\"omaii'3 ^iissionary Societies, the Church Exto:.
oooioiy ti)o Buard of Education, the Chautau(}ua Movement. 1

J-.pworth Le.T-ue, the Deaconess Work, and tiii> establishment
hospitals, asylums, and homes. In this conu>r"h<-ns)ve historv t

records 01 American Methodism are brouirht down to the clo~ •

the General Conference held at Cleveland in 1800."

2 VoIums5. Clotli. $5,

EATOtJ & /If^/f/S, Publiiher^, 150 Fifih Avenue, New Yo.

CURTS a JE/JN/n'GS, Cinoinnoii,
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Art. I.—GEORGE RICHARD CROOKS.

Methodism lias produced few such men as George Ricliard

Crooks, lie was boru in Philadclpliia February 3, 1822. The

atinospliere of his birthplace had proved congenial to the doc-

trines of Methodism, and the times were replete with many of

the greatest names in the history of the Clmrcli. The heroic

«Uys were not yet passed. Asbury had been dead less than six

vcars, and the story of his matchless life was the charm of

ij'.any a fireside gatliering, Sonle, Cooper, Heddiiig, Waugh,
George, and Fisk were approacliing their prime, and were soon

to be leaders in the Church. Ilamline was just coming into

prominence, while Morris, Durbin, Simpson, and Ames were

liortly to make their way to the front. McClintock was a boy-

hood companion, and Milburn a fellow-townsman. "What a

iinie was this for an impressionable soul in Motliodism ! Early

5'i his career Crooks fell under the charm of some of these

1 -ijcstic personalities, and he bore their impress to the end.

His boyhood days were spent in the city of his birth. When
'•nly fitted he entered Dickinson College, fi-om which he grad-

'•atod with the highest honors in 1840. At this point there

^>'iries into view a life which for intellectnal and moral ear-

'K-stncss has had few equals and no superiors in Methodism.
Afi we trace its masterly influence we shall be led into the wide
ramifications of the Church's life and thought.

ihe first year after his graduation young Crooks traveled a

'"!f<^'uit in Illinois, at that time the extreme frontier. But the

^ "tirch had other work for him to do. In those days Mctho-
'1 |m h:id few men who had received a classical education. The

J.j rii.>7ii SKRIES, VOL. XIV,
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professors at Dickinson had noted the strong scliolarlj- bent

of this young man, and so in 1S42 he was called b}' his o.hna

mater to the position of classical and mathematical instructor

in the Collegiate Grammar School. In 1843 he was electa.

i

principal of the Grammar School, and in 1S4G he was ma-lt.

adjunct professor of Latin and Greek in the college. Th.s

position gave him the opportunity to pursue his scholailv

tastes, and he laid the foundations broad and deep. Tlic\-^e

were days of splendid activity, and bore rich fruitage for tlie

Church. In the mind of the young professor the poverty of

distinctively Methodist literature was a reflection upon the in-

tellectual life of the Church, and thus early in his career lie

determined to do his part to remove the stigma. Conjointlv

with Dr. McClintock he issued a series of Latin and Greek

text-books, and a little later he and Professor A. J. Schcm

published a Latin-English school lexicon still used in our col-

leges and universities. During these years he also made an

analysis of Butler's Analogy, which has been of great value ta

students of that now historic book.

Shortly after beginning his work at Dickinson he was od-

mitted to the Philadelphia Conference. In 1848, following ;.

conviction of duty, he resigned at Dickinson and entered the

work of the pastorate. "With marked ability he served sever;*!

of the most influential churches in his Conference. His fame

as a preacher reached New York, and in 1857 he was trans-

ferred to the Kew York East Conference and stationed at

Seventeenth Street Church, then one of the strongest in the

connection. His services were in demand constantly for great

occasions, and his good name was in all the churches. He

served until 1870 a number of the leading appointments in the

New York East Conference. As a preacher he was a mode!

worthy of careful study by tlie men of to-day. He was deei>ly

imbued with the spirit of Methodism. He was thoroughly

loyal to her doctrines and polity. His loyalty, however, wa-

not of the blindly narrow and bigoted t3'pe. He insisted that

bigotry was foreign to the very genius of our Church and that,

properly understood, Methodism gave room for the truc-t

catholicity. His pulpit style was a combination of thoughtful

instruction and flery elo<pience. The scholarly and prophet !'•
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clt'inents were found in noble balance. The one gave content,

t!;o other force, to his message. Tlie lire peculiar to early

Mitliodism burned in his heart and flashed in his eye. He-

wAh tluent, incisive, impassioned, electric.

His tongue was framed to music,

And his hand was armed with skill

;

His face was tlie mold of beauty,

And his heart the throne of will.

Ik'fore turning from tlie discussion of this period of his life^

'-tht-r important facts should be noted. The Philadelphia Con-

I'erence never did itself greater honor nor served the Church

more truly than when it sent Dr. Crooks as one of its dele-^

^'atcs to the General Conference of 1856. He was a member
of tlie Committee on Education, and through his instrumeu-

tahty an action was secured which was most vital to the v.-elfare

'f tlic Church. The spirit of the Church at large was un-

friendly to the theological training of its preachers. The dis-

ilDction was sharply drawn between God-made and man-made-

"iinisters. " He who calls will qualify," was the faith of most

Mutliodists. As late as ISoo Dr. James Strong printed in the

New York Advocate an appeal for a Methodist theological

"-iiiinary. The proposition was widely and severely criticised,

i'r. Thomas E. Bond, the editor, declared himself as nnalter-

«i.)ly opposed to it. But the General Conference of 1S5G was-

:;i;ide the occasion of a vigorous agitation of the question. The
-';ciids of the higher mim'sterial qualifications were rallied;

j'lhHc meetings were held ; able advocates of the movement
*cre enlisted. Dr. Crooks was its ardent and successful leader.

*\ illi the cooperation of Dr. Edward Thomson, Dr. John
J'Mnpster, and others he secured the adoption of a resolution

f-Jictioning the establishment of theological seminaries in our
' ijurch. Thus the sentiment was turned which with the ad-
*i!ice of the years has crystallized in a well-nigh universal

"'v:ii;ind for an educated ministry. This cause lay ever near
•• e heart of Dr. Crooks. He had a high ideal of culture for
'''•' nniiistry, and he could not rest unless something was being:

'-'•nc to lead the ministry up to that ideal In ISGG, as a mem-
" r "f the Special Centennial Committee on Education, he
'/iimted a ])lan to establish a permanent fund for the educa-
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tion of the youth of Methodism, which fund should receive tlie

oUcrings of the children of the Church and be repeated in all

coming year^. Ilis associates on the committee were Jolm

McClintock, Daniel Curry, Oliver Iloyt, James Bishop, ami

C. C. North. The outcome was Children's Day.

A projicr estimate of the lifework of Dr. Crooks must pay

special attention to that portion of his career covering the

years 1860 to 1875. During these years he was editor of The

Methodist^ from 18G0 to 18G9 serving at the same time as

pastor of a churcli. To trace the influences which led to the

founding of T/ie Methodist would take us too far a^eld. AVe

may say, however, that the movement aroused ths bitterest

opposition. The officialism of the Church, then as always

powerful and autocratic, frowned its blackest frown. The .

plan for an independent paper was denounced as a '•' crime

against the Church," but it was the cr3'stallization of a strong,

intelligent sentiment which prevailed widely among both lay-

men and ministers. Its immediate and phenomenal success

Avas the demonstration of the need of such an organ. Lay

representation was to be the chief principle promoted, but other

issues were to be introduced and advocated as their importance

demanded. Of all men in the Church at that time Dr. Crooks

was the logical choice for editor-in-chief. The intense opposi-

tion to the movement which would have terrified many only

put him on his mettle. Of fear he had none. A radical in

temperament and yet with conservative principles, he was just

the man for the hour. The intensity of his convictions would

render him an ardent advocate, the great versatility of his

gifts a powerful opponent
;
yet he was ever too much the man

to lose his head, and too much the gentleman to stoop to mere

personalities. These were stormy times in both Church and

nation. The fate of both hung in the balance.

• As if by magic The MetJwdist sprang immediately into a

position of national influence and importance. The public

marveled at the ability with Avhich the new enterprise wa.^ con-

ducted. Here was a man taken from tlie ranks of the Metho-

dist ministry who showed a talent amounting to genius in the

conduct of a great weekly newspaper. He brought to his

position the instinct of a great editor, and his comprehensive
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'r;u-p enabled him to summarize the world's news in such

numncr as to attract the immediate attention of the intelligent

j.uMic. The faultlessness of his judgment was shown, too, in

• he character of the men whom he gathered about him as assist-

ant editors and contributors. Some of these names have since

lK?come historic in the annals of American journalism. On the

iitt we find the names of David Judd, for many years editor

...f the American Agriculturist ; Professor W. 11. Larrabee,

row on the stall of The Popular Science Monthly ; S. Cusli-

:iian Caldwell, for twenty-seven years the able editor of The

Xcr Tori- Wedly Tribune; Dr. Henry K. Carroll, of The In-

ihpendent ; and St. Clair McKelway, the distinguished editor-

in-chief of The BrooUyn Daily Eagle. Upon the publication

of tlie sixth number of The Methodist on^oi the leading dailies

...f New York city made the following editorial comment

:

This new weekly lias reached the sixth number. It has thus far been

> nc]»!cted with unusual spirit and talent. Its editorials are brilliant and

ir-'-h, treating mostly of topics of actual interest, and with a vigorous,

l-MCtical upshot. It may challenge comparison in this respect with the

W-X papers of the country. It is especially catholic in its tone, as well

;.H conservative, maintaining well the dignity and liberality which befit

Ix.th its religious character and the high intellectual standard of its con-

•iuctors. As a newspaper proper it is unsurpassed among weekly peri-

"•licals. ... In line, this publication has stepped at once into the first

Hirik of our religious journalism. If real merit can secure patronage it

t/;u5t become a splendid success.

Fully launched The Methodist grew in favor, and soon be-

ciune known as a forum for free and open debate. Truth was

the dictum of every discussion, an uneomproinising spirit of

:';iirness the method of every procedure. The paper was firm

ijt its convictions, and yet counseled moderation and toleration

—a most important policy in such troublous times. Dr.

< rooks supported President Lincoln in his conservative and

p'ltitic measures, but when the crisis came he was fairly con-

sumed with the spirit of patriotism.

The Church owes him a large debt of gratitude for

'he influence he exerted upon the Methodists oi the border

^t.ites. He really saved that portion of the country to the
*^ liureli and to the Union. An effort was made so to con-

'^''iie tlic action of the General Conference of 1860 as to,
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<3cprive of Church iiiembersliip all those Methodists in the

border States wlio owned slaves. Xow, Dr. Crooks despised

slavery as an institution, but in the interests of fairness he stren-

uously opposed this interpretation of the action of tiie General

Conference, and earnestly counseled forbearance on both sides.

He clearly foresaw that the loss of this portion of the Church

to the Methodism of the North nieant the loss of these State>

to the Union. Thus the question was of national importance,

and great was the service he rendered.

Without offensively intruding the matter of the controversy

touching the management of the Book Concern, be it said

truthfully that the attitude of Dr. Crooks upon the subject

lias passed into history as alike honorable to himself and tu

the Church. A paragraph from an editorial in the Xew York

Advocate immediately following his death is in point

:

The truth of history requires the stritement that had The Metho'ii^l

cot been in existcucc it is vinlikely tliat the Churclj would b.ave been

aroused to the necessity of probing the matter to the bottom, or of in-

troducing safeguards equally necessary for the protection of property

and for defense against misunderstanding or false or exaggerated accusa-

tions against the management.

But while these issues came in for their fair share of atten-

tion the main principle was never forgotten. The cause of

lay representation, so dear to the heart of Dr. Crooks, was

kept continually before the minds of the people. The lay-

men of our Church owe more to him than to any other one

man for their present position of influence and their pros-

pective position of equality in the control of the Church's

affairs. His habit of careful observation and wide research

rendered him a peculiarly able advocate of this measure, lii-^

exhaustive study of Church history led him to believe that a

large proportion of the evils of the past had come from that false

view of the nature of the Church itself which regards it as

an exclusive heritage for the lordly domination and ownership

of priests and paisons. His view was removed the farthest

possible distance from this. "The Church of God," said he.

^'is not an estate to be carved out among the ministry."

Protestantism and sacerdotalism to his mind were utterly in-

compatible, lie l)elieved that the laity should share equally
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M-ilh the ministry in Church control and administration. He
.'lounJcd the claim upon the broadest principles, resting it

philosophically upon both the reason and the expediency of

iho case, and scripturally upon the great doctrine of the imi-

ven^il priesthood of believers.

We sometimes wonder that Dr. Crooks entered so largely

.

into the controversial life of his times. He was a sensitive

rntnrc with fine perceptions and wide classic learning.

Many a man of his character and attainments would have

ix'tircd to the pursuit of culture for culture's sake. That this

wuult] have been congenial to his tastes none who knew him

v.ill deny. But his deep moral earnestness forbade the enter-

MiniMcnt of such a thought. "With the fullness of his vast

information and the vigor of his splendid powers he threw

hiiusclf into the rough-and-tumble of Church and national life

witli the spirit of an athlete. It was his to become repeatedly

'.iio cliampion of ideas which were unpopular at tlie time.

K.T this reason he was not always fully appreciated by his

''•.'iitoinporaries, but this generation and others yet unborn will

render him his high meed of praise. For the word " policy " he

iiaJ no use. It was not found in his vocabulary. For him
ilie siren voices of popular approval and ecclesiastical prefer-

iMout had no charms. The unessentials he flung to the winds,

''vliile the vital and the permanent held him spellbound.

Whether an idea was popular made no difference. AYas it

i':;:ht? Did its adoption involve some important interest of

the Church or of truth? If so, he became at once its living

••'iihocliment. This type of men have been the saviours of

•M'.v nudism in the past, and in such is the hope of her future.

AH honor to one so conspicuous for this rare virtue. "We may
Mv of Dr. Crooks, as he said of Dr. McClintock

:

Ho Was a broad man living among men of a much narrower range
"' thoiic^ht; a farseeing man, working with men who were not far-

••k'iiUHl; a man thirsting for knowledge, dwelling among associates who
^'n.' suspicious tliat large knowledge must necessarily contract doc-
'•fiil luiut, and yet he kept in touch with tliem all. His cordiality

'-•^•irnud opposition, his purity of purpose inspired confidence, and his

P^i.trire did the rest. He could bear, and he could wait; he could
^"«!- to be buffeted, and yet hold on his way; his plans were larger than
'•^' in:in or one life could execute, but they have borne the test of time.
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We have thus found that the tracing of the influence of
Dy. Crooks lias necessitated tlie discussion of the great con
temporaneous movements in tlie life of tlie Church It j-

doubtful if anj man of his generation has left a more lasting'
impress upon Metliodism than he. When the future student
of Methodist history shall ask, " Who was George R. Crooks '"

the answer n)aj confidently be given, '^ Si monumentum n-

In 1S75, feeling that his work was accomplished as editor
of The Methodist, he resigned his position. His last editorial
IS characteristic. In it we discern both the conscious victor and
the humble servant of God and the Church. It reads in part :

Fifteen years ago The Methodist m^d^e its first appearance as au inde-
pendent paper, devoted to the interests of the Church whose nan.e it
bears, but none tlie less devoted to the interests of our common Clui.-
tianity. They have been eventful years, and during them all it has
been my fortune to direct its editorial management. It is to me a
matter of pride that to whatever cause The Methodist has devoted itself it
has achieved therein tnumphant success. Independent journalism ha<
been vmdicated, and its importance, if not necessity, proved. From the
smallest beginnings lay delegation has been carried forward to the point
of its acceptance by the Church. The exasperating Book Concern con-
troversy has been brought to a solution which has given contentment to
all. Something has been done to guard tbe episcopacy from rashinnov;,-
tion; and to-day The Methodist is recognized as the leading advocate of
the restoration of fraternal relations with our once alienated brethren.
To those who know the recent history of the Church I need not .s;iy

how much the paper has contributed toward these results. In all this

work I have been most happily associated with colaborers, some of

them gone to the better world, whose counsel, culture, and genius
h'-ve been at every moment invaluable to me. I shall ever cherish the
memory of these associations as among the most precious fruits of my
editorial life. . . . George R. Ckooks.

"

Free once again from the burdens of editorial work, he felt

a longing to return to the pastorate. In this fact we have a

point worth noting. Ilis position as editor of The Meth-
odist had given him great prominence. His opinions had
been sought by the leading men of the Church and the nation.

Bish.ops, senators, judges, and even presidents had more than
once watched eagerly to see the position he would take on great

^Jid important i.^sues. Yet did he turn with joy to the qinot-
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ji, hd of a pastorate upon the banks of the peaceful Jlndson, in

•vh.il locality made immortal by the magic pen of Washington

Irving. He welcomed the change under whicli many men

in like circumstances would have chafed. But to be a worthy

Methodist minister was to his mind the highest honor on earth,

lie never wished to be anything else. " The succeeding years

were filled with pleasure for him, and afforded a calm satisfac-

liun to the choice spirits whose intellectual and higher affin-

isien enabled them to think and feel in unison with elevated

•.];'.)iights and uplifting impulses. The tone of every church he

served was purilied, softened, and steadied." It would not

have been strange if his editorial experience and his strong-

K-liolastic 2?enchant had alienated him somewhat from the

world's common life. But it was not so. "Within the past

M-ar the writer was in one of the communities where Dr.

Crooks served as pastor in his later years. Traditions are still

iiivc regarding his interest in the children, his great tendernes&

with the sick and the dying, and his love for all. People of

.\!1 religions beliefs quickly recognized him as a choice and catli-

"'i<: fjiirit, and many were those who availed themselves of the

i" tictits of his ministry and his friendship.

When Dr. Hurst was made bishop in 1880 the eyes of the

< hurch were immediately fixed upon Dr. Crooks as the proper
itan to fill the chair of historical theology in Drew Theolog-
^-'^ Seminary. In due time he was formally elected to this-

{"'A^ilion, whicli he filled with devotion and genius during the

'r-Mmining years of his life. What a thoroughness of prepara-

-"H he brought to his task at Drew! Fullness, force, and
:,».:jih—this is the trinity which best describes him as we knew
•-"> in those years. His versatility v/as a constant marvel to

'•>ofo who were fortunate enough to be under his instruction.

_
^'^iis a remark frequently heard at the seminary that he could

-d any chair in the institution, and do it ably, i^atm-ally hi&
' 'id wjus keen and penetrating, and he supplemented nature's

''•"•i gifts by the most scrupulous mental discipline. Pie was
' P-^histaking student all his life. His information was both
**-'• and accnrate, and included many subjects. His mind
r'-i'-iH-d at once the smallest detail and the vastest system. He
*^'5t:e<i of facts and theories both in the lieht of their intrinsic
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raeritfi and in the light of their relationships. The sweep of

his thought was like the eagle's flight. He seemed to know
everything, and from every side. A competent judge Ims

called him '• our greatest scholar in either hemisphere."

He had now reached that period of life at which most men
are apt to claim the right of less exacting toil. Bnt such a

thought never occurred to him. Work had become his habit

and his joy. Instead of his mental force abating it seemed to

increase. "When men Avere expecting to see signs of decay his

powers were only in their noonday splendor. What a picture

of intellectual vigor and activity he now presents ! Most care-

fully does he lay out and execute the work for his semiiiarv

classes. He is not only familiar with the facts of Church his-

tory, but he constructs them into a philosophy of history.

Forces are traced from their origin to their culmination ; in-

fluences are noted and estimated
; tendencies are scrutinized,

and their results balanced, until in his chosen field he becomes

an acknowledged master. Special emphasis is placed upon tiu*

apostolic period, with the book of Acts as the source of in-

formation, because this is "a permanent standard for compari-

son and authority.'' Meanwhile his versatility shows itself in

other forms of activity. He finds time to act as a member of

the American committee for the revision of the Xew Testa-

ment, though his disgust at the narrowness of the policy of the

committee soon leads him to ojffer his resignation. He writes

an elaborate introduction to Matthew for the American edition

of Meyer's Commentary on the Neio Testament. He under-

takes and successfully carries on the editorial supervision of The

liihlical and TheoJogical Lihrari/, and himself prepares jT/c'

Theological Encijdo])(X!d'ui and Methodology on the basis of

llagenbach. In 1S70 he had wi'itten The Life and Letters of

the Rev. Dr. McClintoclc. his beloved friend. Xow in response

to the wishes of Mrs. Simpson he prepares a volume of nearly

six hundred pages entitled The Life of Bishop Simjyson, an<!

edits a collection of the bishop's sermons. During these year-

The Story of the Christian Church receives his careful atten-

tion. All the time he is dih'gently at work upon a history <->:

Christian doctrine. This he fully outlines in his own thought,

but unfortunately it is not in shape for publication. Meanwhile
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1,0 is a frequent contributor to the theological reviews and

jHri<Klicals, and is one of the special writers for Harper's

W'ti-ldy. Considering his age at this time, the perfect pos-

ik-.<i;ion and poise of his powers is majestic. Upon tlie tomb

of Green, the English historian, is the inscription, " He died

K-arning." This inscription would be equally appropriate upon

t!ie tomb of George H. Crooks.

Kmcrsou says, " The intellect dissolves fire, gravity, laws,

nu'tliod, and the subtlest unnamed relations of nature in its

iv'i^tless menstruum." This is a fit characterization of the in-

tolloct of Dr. Crooks in the higher realms of thought. Under the

iiKiirie touch of his fine analytic power great and intricate prob-

]- ttiS fcemed to dissolve into natural and orderly parts. Those

thiiigs which were vital came out in bold relief; those which

w»it' unessential vanished. Truth seemed eager to tell its

!<'ry and to give up its deepest secrets at his call. Further

TiwA further he pushes out the boundaries of his knowledge into

!>.'\v and unexplored fields, adding to his already rich stock at

< \ »vj-v ,.-tep of the way. Scrutinizing, analyzing, constructing,

^'.\'\ classifying as he goes, he brings out of the treasure of his

i:.«'U<!:ht things new and old. He seems to have been born to

li '.nk. He thought as naturally as he breathed, and he always

I'i'night clearly. He could not think confusedly. Light was
JJie native atmosphere of his mind, and it seemed to fall in

• •'""Ii> upon every question he took in hand. What a finished

{•'"iuct he was ! After his deatli he was characterized as " our

Noior of classical and ecclesiastical literature." He Avasthat,

•'-•"! jnore. His mind was rapacious of all good literature, and he

^-'^ :U home anywhere. He led his students afield along the

!"'5is of poet.y, fiction, travels, essays, biography, drama, and

j'-tiK'sophy. In his knowledge of each he was an adept. From
»'• "'litorial in The New York Tribune, entitled " The Late
'*!•. Crooks," we take the following extract:

His scholarship was thorough and general. His friends were some-
' '-no Hirprised at his accurate knowledge of writers and writings that

''-'•T lin.i supposed too light to have attracted him. He hated the ap-

?"-fwiccof cant— ''religious slang" he called it in his instructions to

• "^ '•' :4Hiit—and it never appeared in his paper, no matter how eminent
*• P j^cntage. Tlie MeOiodist in his hands was an educator in pure and

» ,-"fou. Knglish.
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The standard authors were his lifelong companions. TIil-

mention of their names called forth a smile suggestive of tlie

memory of an old-time acquaintance. His wide reading and

broad culture gave a classic flavor to all his utterances, whether

in conversation, lecture, or sermon. He was ever the polislicd

gentleman and scholar. Some of the greatest lessons of hi>

life he gathered from the general lield of literature. A list of

his favorite books will be helpful to others. John Foster's,

essay on Decision of Character and John Stuart Blackie's

Self-Culture were among the first which he advised yoiins;

ministers to read as specially helpful in the formation of cliai-

acter. Sir Thomas Browne's licligio Medici was a book to

which he loved to turn, he said, when wearied or dispirited.

Fichte's Vocation of the Scholar he declared gave him the

ideal of his intellectual life. As he one day took his well-worn

volun:ie of Hare's Missioii of the Comforter from the shelf of

his library he remarked to a fiiend :
'* That book has been next

to the Bible in shaping my life as a preacher. It is a great

book—a very great book." Upon Coleridge's Biographla

Literaria he made the following comment :
'* Tliat was one of

n)y boyish purchases wliich the wisdom of manhood approvc^.

That book clearly mai-ks an epoch in my life. I thank God

daily for John ^tlcClintock, M'ho introduced me to Coleridge."'

Then speaking of Carlyle he said, " I would rather have that

volume of Coleridge than all the books Carlyle has written, and

I have lead everything he has ever published." Shakespeare

was his favorite of the English poets, and Horace of the Latin.

Indeed, he was an enthusiast for the idea that the preacher

should become a master of English literature ; for, said he, ''^o

man can .chieve the best success who has not a thorough knov.l-

edge of his own language." He insisted constantly upon tlic

elevation of the standard for admission to, and graduation

from, the seminary. He did not consider that the standard

which had been reached was by any means permanent ;
h<-^

stood for continual advancement. At the conclusion of ;'•

discussion on Wordsworth before his special class in English

literature at the seminary he said to a friend, " I have written

the closing stanzas of Wordsworth's ' Ode to Duty ' in living

letters upon my soul." We cease to wonder why he wrough'
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n.. iioblj when we recall tliese words, and remember that their

\A\y sentiment was the guiding principle of liis life :

Steru lawgiver! yet thou dost wear

The Godhead's most benignant grace;

Nor kuow we aunhing so fair

As is the smile upon thy face.

flowers laugh before thee on their beds,

,
And fragrance in thy footing treads

;

Thou dost preserve the stars from wrong,

And the most ancient heavens, through

Thee, are fresh and strong.

To humbler functions, awful power,

I call thee ; 1 myself commend
Unto thy guidance from this hour;

let my weakness have an end !

Give unto me, made lov,iy wise,

The spirit of self-sacrifice
;

The confidence of reason give

And in the light of truth, thy bondman, let me live.

Another groat characteristic innst be mentioned. It has
Wen said

:

Power in teaching is bound uj) with character in the teacher. Truth
fr-.m a real teacher is not like water running through a marble channel
•'^hif-l, imparts no character to it. It is rather like water iu a medicated
* ••')) which communicates its flavor to the liquid. A mind is not merely a
r- >-i ptacle for facts

; it is a germ to be informed, and only life can iufomi
* ith life. Formulas of truth quicken as the teacher's life pervades them.

I:i this respect Dr. Crooks measures up to a loftj ideal. He
'•> iu: removed the farthest possible distance from the mere drill-
"ia.ster. He informed the young manhood committed to liis

<--^re with the strength and life of his own great personality,
•'students felt instinctively the spell of his noble manhood. He
^^iis the living embodiment of his own ideals. If a doctrine
J-">iic like a star of the first magnitude in the firmament of
'-^ intellectual thought it also throbbed in liis character with
*.! ^tlie energy of life, and came before the eyes of men con-
^ -*-.'ted with the fragrance of a beautiful personality. His facts
•j*-ie accurate and his theories sound, but more than fact or
if-ury was the man. He was clear and cogent in all his

J'-'tcincnts of truth whether by voice or pen, but lie taught
,'"''"«_by what he was than by what he said. " He adorned the
••'H.'irme of God." His personal appearance was striking. He
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wonld liave been picked out of any company of men. IIi.>

large head, his eagie eye, his erect figure, his precise carriage,

and his positive manner gave the impression of a man of unu-

sual force of character. Till within a very few years of his

death it was his custom to walk eight or ten miles every day.

He loved nature in all its phases. From trees and fields, from

birds and flowers, he gathered inspiration. This habit of exer-

cise in the open air kept him 3'onng until the last. The song

of morning was in his heart, and its glow was on his cheek.

The home life was affectionate, simple, and beautiful. It was

Jierc that the genial, sunny nature of Dr. Crooks and his love

of wit were seen to best advantage. To those who understood

him his heart was a rich, unfailing fountain. He combined

in his character the simplicity of childhood, the delicacy of

womanhood, and the strength of manhood. During the

last days he said, " If I had my life to live over again I would

do just the same." What a splendid comment upon one's own

life ! "We are reminded of Paul's words, " I have fought a good

fight." And as we contemplate the far-reaching, beneficent

results of the life of Dr. Crooks our answer to his words is,

"And we M-ould have thee to do just the same.''

George K. Crooks—the very name is a synonym of strength.

But men tell us that he is dead. It cannot be, it is not true.

He lives both here and on high. Our faith assures us that hia

spirit is pluming for yet loftier flights, and we know that he

still toiis upon the plains of human activity by the example set

and the inspiration afforded to others. Sixteen classes of Drew's

alumni carry the impress of his strong, pure personality, as to-

day they preach the Gospel in all lands of earth. In their lives

his character is forever enshrined.

Who calls thee dead ?

Dead I As a knight is, whcti he doth but laj

Aside his armor with the battle won
;

Dead as a knight is, who hath gone away

In better mail, beneath another sun.
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Art. IL—the WORLD-NEIGHBORHOOD.

The oldest question is tlie newest question. The problem

..f the fortieth century B.C. is the problem of the twentieth

.-.•iitury A. D. For millenniums the population, civilization, and

.'.-li^'ions of the globe have moved westward. In the coming-

o«.-iitury religion, civilization, and commerce will flow back east-

ward. The first movement was led by a Jewish pilgrim,

Abraham, who became the first emigrant for religious motives.

The last movement is being led by missionaries acting under re-

"iiunous impulses. Closely following the missionaries are the

t r.idcrs, and upon the heels of com merce civilizations are pressing.

Tiritiiin, Russia, Germany, and France to-day are looking east-

Hfird instead of westward. If the United States is still facing

v.( j;tward she is straining her gaze across the Pacific in order to

•-•.tch sight of connnercial advantages with the teeming n.iillions

vf the Orient.
•" But tlieie is neither east nor west,

Border, nor caste, nor c-lau,"

When Christ or trade starts round the globe

To meet .i brother man.

The world will become a neighborhood in the twentieth

ct-nlury. What race, civilization, and religion will become
<loininant among the neighbors ? Three possibilities lie before
'"=:

(1) The yellow races, with heathen faiths, may master our
••'•.'.chauical arts, and especially the art of war, and by sheer
"^rcc of numbers may pour over Europe and America as the
'*»iii6 and Goths poured over the Roman empire at the be-

f-ining of the Middle Ages
; (2) The rapid growth of armies

-•"••1 navies indicates a revival of the military spirit ; hence Rus-
»•*, which lias just reached the military stage of civilization,

'•'^<i wiioso army is pronounced by William of Germany the
-'Oft formidable upon the globe, may become the suzerain of
•^».'a Rtid the overlord of Europe

; (3) It is possible that Chris-
^-*'iity may make rapid strides, and that tlie world-neighbor-
*-^>'d may be permeated during the twentieth century with
^''- industrial spirit, under the leadership of the Anglo-Saxon
fv-cij:,

-vvitij English speech and Protestant Christianity.

' he lir.n solution of the problem is strongly presented in
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tlie brilliant book of the late Mr. Pearson, entitled JVaiiana^

Life and Character: A Forecast. He thinks the Chinca'
are even superior to the English as colonizei-s. They have
established great communities outside of the Chinese empire
in the Orient; and in these foreign communities thej slowly

supplant the natives. They are imitative and soon learn tiie

art of handling machinery ; hence in addition to manual labor

they now operate great steamship lines and large factories in

the East. Tliey are bom traders, and are monopolizing the

retail and wholesale business in foreign ports. In Jahore they

outnumber the natives two to one. In the Malay states they

outnumber the Malays. They ai-e flourishing at Hong Kong
and Singapore. In Hawaii they are supplanting the Hawaiiaiis!

They have encroached upon the labor market of Australi:i,

and even on our Pacific coast they liave threatened the su-

premacy, not only of the Irish toiler, but of the American
merchant and banker. Their empire contains four million

square miles of .territory, numbers four hundred million souls.

and has lasted four thousand years. The Chinese liave the

toughness and the elasticity, the easy adaptation to all climates

and conditions, the docility and fearlessness which will make
them splendid soldiers under able generals. " They possess

every military virtue," says Lord Wolseley. If China masters

our material civilization, and especially the art of war, before

she becomes imbued with the sjnrit of Christianity even llie

western continent may suffer from an oriental invasion. Emi-
gration has been the law of nations from the time when Abra-

ham started west from Mesopotamia down to the landing of

the last Jew on the Mharf at K"ew York this mornino-. Steam
and electricity are furnishing means of transportation unknown
in former ages. The population of Asia is nearly six times :i.^

dense as the population of the western hemisphere. With tiio

pressure of physical want behind the teeming millions of Asia,

with our rich soil aiid attractive climate before them, and with

modern facilities for transportation, what reason have we to

suppose that tlie law of emigration which has operated for

nineteen centuries will be suspended in the twentieth ?

While Mr. Pearson thus makes a strong case, we think ln^

neglects to properly estimate the strength of tlic forces whirb
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•.v..rk for our higher civih'zatiou and for Cliristianitj. The
i.iA- of the survival of the fittest holds true in the human as

•.vvll as in tlie animal and vegetable realms. Under this law
ui liave seen the Turkish empire lose nearly half its territory

ami poinilation within the last quarter of a century. The world
i.' now astonished that with the one hundred thousand Ar-
tijcnians massacred since ISM tlie ''sick man of Europe"
iMflies the great powers, and the assassin is still upon the
throiie. But the temporary lease of hfe which Turkey has se-

rntvd is due, not to the suspension of Darwin's law, but to its

.-peration. Human forces, like the forces of nature, move
the hues of least resistance, and the lines of least reoist-

^e have been found during the last quarter of a century,
t;(.f ill Turkey, but in Africa and in Asia. Mohammedanism
i- indeed corrupt ; but it is not so utterly weak as the super-
't.(i<jns of Africa or the empty forms of Confucianism and
I^U'ldiiism among the Asiatics. It is a strange mingling of
tnitii and error. It indeed upholds slavery and polvgamy
t"'lay, but witli its doctrine of one God, maker of heaven and
^•Hth, with its belief in a divine theocracy for the government
'i the nations, with its conviction of a divine providence which
^;'ai>os the destiny of all and makes sure the reward of the
5.Mthful, Mohammedanism is vastly stronger than are the poly-
t-icistic and pantheistic faiths M'hich dominate Africa and Asia
*!;d^ which, along with Mohammedanism, are being subjected
^•' the pressure of modern civilization. If Japan's success is
i c-untradietion of our statement she is the exception which
i-r-'ves the rule

;
and Japan has become stronger than China be-

;^^i«^e she has adopted, if not Christianity, atleast the results of

^
-ristianity. The great powers have turned temporarily from

•"rkey to Africa and Asia because they see among these
*'--itl»en peoples greater prizes within easier grasp. A corn-
i'-jn^on even with Mohammedanism of the superstitions of the
'"'lese will show the weakness of the latter. The most widely

I

i •road religion in China is ancestor Avorship. No railroad can

^ 'iiilt HI tlie empire without force, because the movements
^'

^t.io cars interfere with the movements of the spirits. If a
''•' ^'•nis fame his father receives the titles; if he wins victo-
• "'in battle his father is made the commander. Ko prophet

-'—ns-T-U SERIES, VOL. XIV.
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with a present message can gain a bearing, because the Chi-
nese look for sacred messages only among the ckssics centuries
old. Thus focing backward, thej have become the least pro-
gressive people upon the globe. The hands of the dead are
upon the empire, pai-alyzing one of the strongest peoples of
the earth. Worse still, the trained young men of China—the
very class which in Europe and America lead in progress and
reform— are mortgaged to the side of conservatism. The
aristocracy of China is an aristocracy of learning. The rulers
of the empire are drawn from those who pass the examinations
at Peking. Learning is the royal road to political prefer-
ment. The scholars of China are the mheritors of all civil,

political, and social honors. One might as Avell expect the
heir to a throne to lead a revolution for a republic as to hope
for the educated young men of China to destroy the privileges
they are eager to enjoy. Only by a miracle will a Chinese
scholar become a reformer. A glance at the recent history of
the Chinese empire will confirm our estimate of her weakness,
based upon this reference to her religion and her learning.
The Taiping rebellion lasted from 1850 to 1864, and then was
put down only by French and English intervention. During
the last quarter of a century China has lost eight of her best

provinces to France, England, Russia, and Japan. Within ten
years Russia will complete the Trans-Siberian Railway, and
the northern borders of China for twenty-four hundred^niles
will lie open to Russian invasion. In 1894 Japan carried out
her ambitious scheme for revenge and conquest, and the civil-

ized world ^vas astonished to find the mighty empire of four
million square miles of territory and four hundred million

people and four thousand years' duration crumbling before the

attack of a nascent empire of a hundred and forty thousand
square miles of ten-itory and forty million souls. At once the

European nations saw the enormous prize lying helpless before

their greed. With human nature as it is need we wonder that

Russia pushed back Japan only to secure a splendid harbor
and invaluable guarantees for herself, that Germany has already

seized part of the coast, and that Britain is demanding as much
as China has granted to any other nation ? If the unity of the

pire is preserved it will be because the jealousy of the greatcm
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jKjwers prevents an agreement as to how the spoils shall be

iiividod ;
and it is still doubtful M'hether jealousy or greed will

triumph. The yellow race will not be annihilated. Indeed, the

C'hiiiefce are the Anglo-Saxons of the Orient. But the Bible

n>-;uros us that every lieathen religion cari'ies within itself the

Hv«Is of its own decay. Hence only a pessimist or a skeptic

would dream that the present religion and civilization of China

will dominate the globe. The events of the past four years

1 Mve once more confirmed the divine forecast; they have
(liniinated one of the three factors from the problem.

Will Kussia secure the leadership of Asia in the twentieth

rciitury? The contest for the headship of the eastern hemi-

f ;)]icre is between Eussia and Great Britain. European politics

revolve around this straggle. Let us illustrate this statement.

'

Lust year we asked an editorial writer on a leading London
pjipcr wliy Great Britain did not protect the Armenians, He
answered :

*' Look at India with her two hundred and ninety

iiiillion souls. Our rule there has been upon the whole benefi-

c<jiit. Even suppose half a million perish from the famine,

rcinenibcr that fainine formerly swept them off by the millions

;

r«.!ueinber also that India has gained fifty millions during the
Ix'^t twenty years, chiefly by the increase of her population.

If wc can maintain our ascendency in India for another half

'^tiitnry English speech and Christian civilization will become
•loininant among three hundred million human beings. But
iiti attack upon the sultan may arouse our Mohammedan sub'

j<-ois in India, or may lead Russia to attempt to supplant us in

.Xbia. AVe must not imperil the destinies of three hundred
"liliions of people nndcr our immediate watchcare in order to

«!'i=urc the religions liberty of two million Armenians under
fcnothcr government," An editorial writer on another paper,
^"o was present, added: "You must remember also that
^'reat Britain now holds two and a half million square miles

I

territory in Africa, nearly two million square miles of which
'ave been acquired since IS 70. If we can retain our posses-
"^»»6 on the Dark Continent we shall soon enjoy a rich trade
*'"» her teeming millions, and we shall find there an outlet

'! onr surplus population for at least one hundred years.
•' '"nst not prejudice the interests of our own prosperity for
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the salve of these turbulent Armenians." Later in the season

Nve Mere talking witli a Kussian consul on the Kiviera. "Wc
remarked that Russia could have captured Constantinople, had

she overthrown the sultan in the name of humanity, when the

massacres occurred last fall ; and Great Britain vrould not have

attacked liussia in order to secure the integrity of Turkey, as

she did in 1854. '"'Perhaps we could," he replied, "had wo
recognized in time the indignation of England over the Turk-

ish massacres; but," he added, "we had our eyes upon a

greater prize. Our Trans-Siberian Railway is to be completed

in 1904. This will give us the control of China, enable us to

become the leading power in the Orient and the strongest em-

pire upon the globe." "We can readily realize that if Russia

were to become the suzerain of Asia she would become the

overlord of Europe and the leader of the eastern hemisphere.

It is also possible that with the growth of wealth upon the one

side and of a reckless proletariat upon the other the United

States may repeat the history of the Roman republic and lapse

into a military despotism. Decadence as well as progress i?

a phenomenon of our race; and some signs point to a pause, if

not to a retrogression, in our civilization. If the race lapses

into the military stage, then Russia, which is just reaching that

stage, may become the leader of the world.

"We do not, however, anticipate the headship of Russia.

"Were civilization indeed to lapse Russia would begin her

encroachments upon Europe by the assimilation of Austria-

Hungary and of Germany. Selfishness, if no higher motive,

could them drive these nations to a union with Great Britain
;

and Russia could not conquer these three peoples combined.

Russia cannot conquer Great Britain alone, unless she greatly

increases her navy. But navies cost money, and Great Britain

has vastly more available wealth than has Russia. Above all.

one of two alternatives confronts Russia to-day. Slie nui.-t

either conquer modern civilization or yield to it. With the

awakening sense of individuality and of personal rights through-

out the empire ; with the agitation of the socialists and anarch-

ists who, after all, in Russia are only the John Baptists of polit-

ical equality; with the extension of raihv.ays, telegraphs, and

modern imiu'ovements ; with the increased circulation of ncw.-f-
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pa|H.'rs and tlie growth of u national literature ; and with the

ri'vival of Bible study and the awakening of religious conscious-

rif.-s among the people, under the leadership of the Stundists,

llussia impresses the onlooker as upon the eve of great social

:wid moral changes. Her millions are emerging into modern

civiHzation. The traditions and the aspirations of her rulers

f.ivor progress along all lines save those of political and reli-

triuus freedom. It is impossible, therefore, for any czar to

unite all Tiussians in a supreme effort to roll back the tide of

nsmlern civilization. The progressive and reactionary forces

witliin the empii-e will engage in a life-and-deatli struggle be-

fore Russia leads the world back to the Dark Ages. Indeed,

cnc menace to the peace of Europe is that Russia may resort

to an external war to escape internal revolution. But, if so, its

leaders will not command the support of her most thoughtful

jnd conscientious citizens ; and with tlie loss of these leaders

ho cannot conquer Great Britain alone, much less modern civili-

.':atioii. Our Christian-worldly civilization is confronting great

problems which will force it gradually to become more Christian

"!• more worldly. Great Britain and the United States may
ht'come rotten before they are ripe. Our civilization may
jx^TJili by our own hands. It will not be overthrown by the

»rtnics of Paissia under the lead of a slav jSTapolcon.

The third solution of the problem lies in such a growth of

inventions, such industrial, political, and social progress, such

ijitelloctnal and spiritual development upon the part of the

Anglo-Saxon peoples as will make them leaders of the world-

''•i:,'hborliood. Whether or not this hope is to be realized

d'jHjnds much upon the United States. Most statesmen look
<^''uy to material resources. Considerinc: these, we find that

i:i<; United States with one twentieth of the population of the

?'OlKi possesses one third of its wealth. The Memorandi'm,
jTvparcd la?t year by the ablest English statisticians in response
••^'» request from Parliament, gives tlie comparative statistics of

h'pulation, industry, and commerce of the United Kingdom
•'"u in leading foreign countries. This report forecasts the

'^•'-•rniticr industrial supremacy of the United States. From 18Y0
••' l'^'.»r> the population of the United States through births and
:nTiu;jr;ttion increased at a much more rapid rate than did tlie
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popnlation of either the United Kingdom or of Germany
through births less emigration. The writers add that this iti-

crease of population in the United States is chiefly urban and
industrial, rather than agricultural ; hence it foreshadows, not

an increase of raw materials for the United Kingdom, but an
increase of competition with tlie United Kingdom. The an-

nual average expoi-ts of 1880-85, compared with those of

1890-95, show that tlie United Kingdom lost three per cent

of her export trade, Germany a fraction of one per cent, while

the United States gained one hundred and two per cent. In

the production of the two staple articles of manufacturing-
coal and iron, which have been the source of British wealth

—

the committee affirms that the preeminence has passed from the

United Kingdom to the United States. Anyone who reads

between the lines of this Memorandum will recognize our ap-

proaching industrial and commercial supremacy. If we take a

little broader outlook we shall find the conclusions of the com-

mittee only emphasized. During the past sixty-five years tiie

population of the United Kingdom increased sixty-three per

cent, of Germany seventy-five per cent, of Russia ninety per

cent, and of the United States six hundred and twenty-six per

cent. Basing his estimate upon our past growth, ]\I. Simeoni

declares that the United States will have a population of one

billion souls by 2000 A. D. Mr. Gladstone, who wisely antici-

pates a decreasing rate of growth, nevertheless thinks our pop-

ulation will reach six or eight hundred millions before the

close of the coming century. With our vast and fertile terri-

tory and unsurpassed climate, witli our rich and varied resources,

and with the most intelligent and energetic people upon the

globe, the Creator has certainly made it possible for the United

States to exercise a potent influence on the world in the twen-

tieth century. Moreover, as j\Ir. Gladstone points out, the

exercise of such an influence by the United States and the Eng-

lish-speaking peoples requires no sudden change in their live-,

no preterhuman strength or wisdom, but only aii orderly growth,

a loyalty to our traditions of freedom and morality, a reasonable

advance in living up to the light we have.

The first achievement in civilization which we may look

for the United States to accomplish will be the disbandinonf
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of tlsC! standing armies of the world. It is simply impossible

;,.r European nations to withstand onr industrial competition

f..r another quarter of a century, with every able-bodied

vif'nig man within their borders giving to uncompensated

military service the three years in which he should coniplete

h;>' preparation and begin to master the tasks of life.

Tiioughtful writers like Professor von Hoist and John Fiske

liave foretold the disarmament of Europe as one of the first

.niid noblest results of the peaceful development of our coun-

try. Unless Europe forms a commercial union against us

i-nr tariff will have attained its object within the next quarter

<.f a century ; and the United States will take the traditional

jK..sitiou of the ])resent industrial leader of the world, and will

f.ivor free trade between all nations of the earth. In the

jiro^cnt crisis in Asia we ouglit to insist that the markets of

the Orient shall remain open to us. In the interests of moral

order, of European peace, and as a friend of China we ought

:ik-.) to enter an earnest protest against the dismemberment of

tliat great empii-e. ^Ve may further help Europe in securing

jximanent peace and in disbanding her armies by arbitration

treaties with her leading nations. On account of the num-
Urrs in our country who are Jealous of Great Britain, as well

a--* on account of our traditional friendship and our simple

rvlations with Russia, we should negotiate immediately an
f^rhit ration treaty with that splendid empire. The other na-

tions of the Old "World would follow Russia's example and
f^^ek a similar treaty, first with oursehes, and later with each

"tlier. Is it not at least possible that in tlie so-called Euro-

y-ViW concert we alreadv have the germ of the United States

"J Europe? "^""hile we sl)ould undoubtedly suffer commer-
••:ill}- from European union, yet we may feel that we are doing
s providential work if onr industrial competition leads the

'roat powers to commercial compacts, and later to political

•vdt-r.ition. As we have seen the German empire and the

''•'ban kingdom risinnr out of tlie union of a score or more
<

» -''uJcpendcnt powers, may we not at least dream of a united
r.'in.j)G

? Surely there is a more sensible way of maintaining
l-'-vfe and ^xoxi existing political divisions in Europe than by
'-i'i'orling armies and navies at a cost of more than one billion
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dollars a 3"ear, and forcing more than three million young men
into uncompensated military service at the time v:hen thev

onght to be preparing for their lifework.

But the United States is not the only force, perhaps not the

chief force, contributing to the triumph of English speech, of

modern civilization, and of Protestant Christianity. Great

Britain is a most potent factor in the struggle. "We have

referred to the increase in the population of the United

Kingdom between 1830 and 1895, as compared with that

of Russia and the United States. But during this same

period the British colonies increased five hundred and ten per

cent. Great Britain controls eleven million square miles of

territory and three hundred and eighty-one million people, as

compared with eight million square miles of territory and one

hundred and thirty million people governed by Russia. Kot

all the millions of the British empire speak our tongue ; but

a hundred and twenty million speak English to-day as com-

pared with thirty-five million in 1830. Those speaking

English have increased eighty-five million in the last sixty-

five years, M'hile those speaking all the other languages of

Christendom combined have increased only one hundred and

twenty-five million. Besides, the growth of population dur-

ing the coming century will take place chiefly in North

America, Africa, and Australia, which are under the control

of English-speaking people. Six sevenths of all the mission-

ary work in the M'orld is done by tliose whose native speech

is English. Bishop Thoburn holds that if Britain controls

India half a century longer English will become to a consider-

able extent the speech of her three hundred million people.

Ships or cars in which English is spoken now carry half ot

the world's travel and two thirds of her commerce. French

and German philologists prophesy that English will become

the world-language. If we will drop from written words all

silent letters, invent a few more characters so that each sound

in our alphabet may be represented by a letter, the realization

of this prophecy is certainly within reach. If those having a

common English speech, civilization, literature, and religion

give each other simply moral support their influence may l)c-

come decisive in the world.
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r.csidcs, if we are duly modest on our own part and sliow a

j.rupor appreciation of Germany the struggle for a liicrher

civilization and for Protestant Christianity will not depend
iipon the English-speaking peoples alone. The Go'inans are

.•:..:.uly related to us in blood, speech, civilization, and rcli-

-;.>ii ; and they will play no small part in the struggles of the
coming century. If the Anglo-Saxon stock—Gcrrnan, Eng-
i;>^h, and American—can overcome its characteristic vice of
tirinikcnness it will mold the civilization of the world.

Our danger lies along the lines of worldly ambition. Mr.
< ^lr/.OTl closes his interesting volume on Problems in the Far
I'Aid with the following quatrain on his fellow-countrymen:

We sailed wherever ship could sail,

We founded many a miglity State

;

Pray God our greatness may not fail

Through craven fears of being great

!

The heavenly Father will sui-ely carry out his plan and
{ninsform the race into veritable children of God. Our dan-
iT'T lies in our slowness to foresee the divine plan, in our fail-

:iry to rely upon moral forces, in our unwillingness to
Mirrender worldly ambitions and to do the unselfish and
hrotiicrly work which God demands of us. Possibly he will
j»e compelled again to use the foolish things of the 'world to
put to shame them that arc wise, and the weak things of the
^•orld to put to shame them that are strong, and the things
|'at arc not to bring to naught the things that ai-e. Possibly
.':e final civilization Avill be ushered in by some children of the
•^>ric.nt, more perfectly embodying than we the spirit of the
-'U-^ter, and thus bi-inging in the kingdom of heaven on earth.
*^ t- would change A[r. Curzon's sentiment, and sing of our
'"i^Monaries and pray for our home peoples:

We went where ship could never sail,

Wo solved the seeds of Church and State;

Pray God our mission may not fail

Through false ambition to be great.

-^r-T—2^
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Ar.T. III.-ETIIICAL LEGISLATION BY THE CHURCH.
Br tliis I understand, not legislation concerning the fund i

mental moralities, which are recognised everywhere and ahvav".
but rather the legislation of rehgious casuistry concerning the
conduct of the religious life. It is the legislation vvhiciriay.
down rules for holj living, furnishes aids to piety by prescr^>

_
spiritual exercises, and in general marks out a code of con-

duct which we must follow if we would enter into life or at
least if we would be perfect.

'

_

If such legislation were clear in its principles and successfulm Its eltorts there would be no question as to its value There
IS room, however, on both historical and reflective grounds for
doubtmg Its efficacy, and, considering the strong tendency in
many minds to this sort of thing, there is need of a bette/un-
derstanding of the subject. What I shall say for the present
will refer to legislation by the Church in general, and not to
tiie legislation of our own Cliurch.

This kind of legislation has commonly taken one of two
wrong directions, the mechanical and ihe pseudo-spiritual.
Ihe former confines itself to external rules and regulations
Adiich may be mechanically performed, and misses altogether
the inner loyalty of the spirit. The latter aims at spiritmlitv,
mdeed, but loses its way among grotesque misunderstandings,
which often amount to positive caricatures of religion and end
either in silliness or fanaticism.

Ancient pharisaism is a monmnental product of the mechan-
ical tendency and an equally striking example of its failure.
Ihe same thhig is true to a large extent of the history of the
medieval Church. Piety by mechanical rule produced n.e-
chanic^l piety. Religion exhausted itself in the washino- of
cups and platters, tithings of mint, anise, and cummin, co'unt-
ings of beads, various unprofitable bodily exercises, fasts, aii.l

observances of times and seasons, while the weightier matters
of the law, judgment and mercy, and the love of God aii-i

man, fell out of sight altogether. The pseudo-spiritual tcn-l-
oiicy finds illustration in many of our Protestant bodic. ul

1 nntanical origin or tendency.
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jloth of these mistaken forms of religious legislation have a

iA.«.t in human nature. The mechanical form falls in with our
t;.itwral desire to compound with the moral law for somethincr

ir.^^ tiian the love and loyalty of the lieart. The command-
iiivut is searching and exceeding broad, and who can say that

U- conies up to its demands? There is a relief to the dull

iniijtl and conscience in turning from such an exigent and re-

"hukiiig principle to something fixed and definite, to some pro-

):mm which prescribes our work and leaves us free w^hen it is

i-.ne. We can count our beads, observe the fasts, perform the

5^ nances, say the appointed number of prayers, exhaust the

program, if we are then permitted to think that we have ful-

lillfd all righteousness. But to live forever in the " Great
Taskmaster's eye" is a woi-k of another order of difficulty,

'lliis fact has always made mechanical religion easier and more
•attractive to the unspiritual than the religion of the heart.

The pseudo-spiritual method has its root in the spiritual

:.:.ture itself. The disciple wishes to have his life marked oS
from the worldly life about lain. Only thus does it seem to

t-!i:c on a distinctly religious form. We are to come out from
f'fC world and be separate, and for this purpose nothing seems
^" promising as a code of conduct, of doings and nondoings,
v-iiich shall mark off the disciple's life from the world whidi
J -til about him in wickedness. How otherwise can the body
''• tlie faithful be distinguished as a peculiar people, or efiect-

;^^ly protest against tlie ways of the world? The spirit of
''^•c, reverence, helpfulness, purity, controlling life, and mani-
J'>ting itself through life, is not so easily discerned as some
•-Menial mark that can be known and read of all men. Morc-
•^ ''IT, it is easy to confound the forbidden world, which is essen-
'i-^ily a spirit, a temper, a way of thinking and feeling, with
«''^ great world of life and its institutions, and thus all the
•'^''"•re need is felt for some mechanical sign or shibboleth which
*-';ili advertise the faithful and unmistakably mark off the
* -wp from the goats. And hence there has been a very gen-
< -"^l tendency, when spiritual reform has arisen, to express it

|'= fonie mechanical form or code. This has been the chief
•••"•cc of legislation of this type with most of the Protes-
'"''" ^'^Ji'-'S. They have commonly had their origin in some
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spiritual protest or reaction, and have sought to enipliasize the

new departure by new and stricter rules of life.

Tlie methods of obtaining this result have often been of thr

most grotesque sort. Peculiarities of clothing, in cut or coin-.

outrages upon grammar, departures from the conventions of

social intercourse, artificial tones of voice, sophisticated simplic-

ity of manner, the rejection of all good taste in dress or homo,
tlie refraining from all civic and political duties, from fear ui

being complicated with the world or of bowing in the temjilc

of Eimmon, are illustrations. One considerable body, until

recently, made an issue on buttons on clothing as being a dan-

gerous and condcmnable conformity to the world, holding that

strings and hooks and eyes furnished the only truly godly fas-

tenings for the clothing of the saints. Fifty years ago 1)uttoiH

on the back of a Methodist minister's coat would have been an

ofiense in many quarters, and the wearing of ,a moustache

would have been nothing less than the mark of the beast. I

recall an interesting case from my own childhood. One Sun-

day afternoon a neighbor called and sat talking ^vith my father.

Among other things he said, "I reckon Brother Lufburrow i-

gittin' worldly. Did yon notice he had on gloves at meetin'

this mornin' I
" On that occasion Brother Lnfburrow had

worn a pair of cotton gloves.

These things show the extremes to which pseudo-spirituality

can run when it is not restrained by good sense and some truly

religious insight.

What shall we say, then? Sliall we have no legislation,

and leave the disciples to be, or become, like unto the natiori-

round about ?

Tlie answer to this question is manifold, and must be given

in sections. We must remember, first, that the great and

essential distinction between the child of the kingdom and the

child of this world lies not in what is done or left undone, Itnt

rather in the spirit of the doing, and in the way of thinkiiiLr

about things and their relative values. What our Saviour

complained of in the Gentiles was not that they sought after

food, drink, and clothing ; for he adds, " Your heavenly Father

knoweth that ye have need of these things." The trotiV':*'

with the C4entiles, ancient and modern, is that they see notliini:
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j
jn life but food, drink, and clotliing. The}' fail to relate tliis

I : oc-^sui"}' sense life to any divine order, or meaning, or out-

. •:.(•. And what is needed is not to repudiate this life, but to

- it in its right relations, and to fill it with the filial spirit.

; 'i ht threat forms of human activity are fixed in the nature of

I tiiiii"?, and would continue -unchano-ed if the moral millennium

I
were come.

*

Airain, we must remember the essentially indeterminate na-

ture of concrete moral problems. We have certain moral priu-

. M'lois, but when we come to apply them we find that they

\
I'rv.-oribe a spirit, a disposition, and leave us to find the ap-

I
:i<Mtion for ourselves. How far does love for my neighbor

;v'juire me to put myself at his service, or subordinate my inter-

; !^ to his? There is no general answer. The amateur phi-

'.uiiliropist commonly overlooks this, and thinks that a flourish

i'tH.ut the Golden Itule and the brotherhood of man is a suffi-

' '.•rit solution of all social problems. The matter is still worse

••!.vn we come to religion. "What does spirituality imply?

What is compatible and what incompatible M-ith it? If M-e

'^•*uld look at many of the answers which have been, and are,

• t-M we should find a heterogeneous collection of notions, some
.''ccilc and some fanatical, which are the deep opprobrium

'i the luiman intellect and conscience. If we look at the ques-

• : -n abstractly we are surprised to find liow indeterminate the

jri.blein is. Moral and religious principles have to be applied

'-y 11 certain indefinable good sense for M-hich no rule can be

•''^••u. In the hands of abstract closet speculators they may
•i'l to any depth of imbecility or an}' measure of fanaticism.

2'i pnicticc any solution of the concrete problems of duty and
': 'ituality must be relative to the circumstances and conven-

•'= of the time ; and in many things the individual must al-

"•\v'. have the casting vote. The customs and expectations of
' •' foinmunity form a kind of common law to which the iudi-

' "••1 f^hould generally conform; and departure therefrom

^•mimonly indicate a blamable lack of sympathy with the

";; and aims of the community. But such public opinion

' "'iiunon law should rarely be hardened into a statute, as it

* ' "* niado more effective thereby, and, by its very form as

-'•', it 1oj,cs the pliancy and vitality possessed by law in the
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form of public opinion. Thus it often stands in tlie ^va.v of

progress ; for this public opinion is seldom anything final, bui

only the net result of experience, and it may well need to lit-

changed with changing circumstances. Groundless departure

from the familiar order is commonly an evil ; but there is no

moral or religious code which miglit not be vastly improved

by deepening knowledge. In this field attention should be

directed, not to legislation, but to tlie modification and im-

provement of that public opinion on which all codes finally

rest.

To illustrate from our own Church history. Our Churcli

has always had its public opinion, which served as law for the

time in this field ; but that opinion has greatly changed fur

the better witliin the last generation ; and these changes have

been made almost without observation, because the opinioji

Jiad not been hardened into legislation. Brother Lufburrow's
gloves illustrate again. There were many communities where

the use of blacking for one's shoes M'ould have been looked

upon with suspicion. The presence of a novel in the liouse

would have indicated a falling away. Flowers in a sister's

bonnet would surely have been visited with discipline. Even

ribbons were tabooed ; and tape strings were held to be the

only bonnet fastenings which did not indicate some secret

carnality, if not an open worshiping of the god of this world.

The reports of conversions which have come down to us from

that time abound in stories, as indicating the dej^th of the work

of grace, of ruffles torn off of shirt bosoms, and of a heteroge-

neous collection of eschewed finery. "Well, wo. have outgrown

this way of thinking, and have come to see that the state o!

the heart is quite independent of gloves and libbons. Y>'y-

consider the result if we had had formal statutes on the sub-

ject, instead of a public opinion. "We should have had the

glove party and the antiglove party, the advanced ribi>on

women and the conservative no-ribbon women. Schisnis

would likely have resulted, and in any case debates and me-

morials to the General Conference would have abounded. Tl'.e

more strenuous conservatives, following an ancient exanij^le.

would have demanded, Why were not these gloves and rib-

bons sold and given to the poor? And some ingenious aii i
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ifigfiiiions conservative would have discovered that tlie word
of God was being made of none effect ; for did not the apostle

declare against the wearing of gold and costly apparel ? And
tliis they would have said, not that they cared for the poor, or
ovcrnuich for the word of God, bnt because they were able

xi\y\ }»racticed debaters, and made their points after the manner
i.f their kind. From all of this we have been happily saved
by keeping our convictions on these subjects in the'^flexible

form of public opinion, instead of fixing them in the ricrid

form of statutes.

These considerations leave but little room for legislation

proj)er in this field. What lies beyond them, in the nature of
practical rules and aids to piety, belongs to religious peda-
^'<'-icP, and has its chief apphcation in the training of children
and of persons so low in the scale of moral and religious develop-
ment as to need pedagogical oversight and a course in spirit-

imI gymnastics. And this work has to be left to the family,
t-'U the one hand, and to the spiritual adviser, on the otheV.
The legislator can do nothing to edification.

Tlicse things being premised, we proceed to notice some
principles which should be regarded in all rules and regula-
tioriB, of whatever sort, in this field.

1. The field of duty is as large as life, and can never be ex-
hatistod by rules. Duty can be truly performed only in the spirit,

*JiJ never by going through a program. Only as the spirit in the
^lihiess of its devotion becomes a law unto itself is the ideal of
^'^ty reached. Anything short of this is mechanical and sub-
moral. All rules which do not look to this end arc bad ; and
<»'l rules which give the impression that they exhaust duty are
I'recminently bad. This is almost invariably the result of the
"•<'c)ianieal method. The disciples are desirous of exhausting
'wic program, that they may have the rest of the time to them-
f^'lves.

- Tlie deepest aim in the Christian life is to come into a
p-'JiK-ious relation of filial trust and confidence in God and of
^'^'•>vc obedience to his will. Nothing is of any religious value
'^•^opt as it helps us to this. Hence any rite, or rule, or prac-
^|W! 1^ to be condemned which tends to thrust itself between
*'(• boni and God, or which tends to lead the soul to rest in it,
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as something having vakie in itself. Here is the great practi-

cal weakness of elaborate rituals and prescribed rules for holv

living. They tend to become mechanical and miss the spirit.

As to what the filial spirit demands in conduct, our final de-

cision will depend on our thought of God and his purpose con-

cerning us. If we think of him as a stickler for etiquette, as

concerned about times and seasons, millinery and genuflex-

ious, we shall indeed be anxious about many things ; but when
once we have mastered the truth that God is a spirit, that he

looketh at the heart, that the kingdom of God is neither meat
nor drink, but righteousness, our sole anxiety will be to please

him by living and walking in the spirit. And what this may
mean will never be learned by argument, but only as the re-

flection of our highest life.

3. Xo religious legislation can be sane or safe that does not

recognize the absolute legitimacy of the life that now is, au<]

of all its normal impulses, instincts, interests, and activities.

Any legislation is to be condemned which stigmatizes as com-

mon or unclean anything which belongs to normal human life

;

and any such legislation is dangerous which aims to reach a

higher spirituality in any other way than by faithfully abiding

in the work of life, and by the constant reference of that life

to the will of God. The aim of religion is not only to get

men to go to church and pray, but also, and much more fun-

damentally, to make men conscious of the divine will and pres-

ence in life ; until the world shall become God's temple in

which men perpetually offer up the daily life, with all its in-

terests and activities pervaded and sanctified by the filial spirit,

as their spiritual worship of God. It was oversight of this

fact which led to the fearful hlimdei's of asceticism and its

monastic outcome. A secret failure to appreciate this fact

underlies the popular identification of religion M'ith formal

rites of worship. But whatever ascetic renunciation or dis-

ciplinary rigor may be possible for a time, or in small bodic.-?,

it is certain that no religious organization will become general,

or long command the lives of men, which is not as broad a-

humanity itself. Narrower conceptions may serve for a time,

and may even seem justified in their oiigin. as revolts or pro-

tests against a prevailing looseness or indifi'crcnce ; but even
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tiriM it may be doubted whether they do not cost all they are
worth by the time we are done with them.

4. Legislation must be conditioned by the possibility of
jk'curing its end. There are very many things, good and bad
wiiicli cannot be legislated about to advantage. One of tlie

j.'a'at weaknesses of all reform is the perennial fancy that to

).;iss a law is all that is needed to secure some desirable end.
Doubtless a large body of good people would think we should
1.0 very much further on if Congress would pass a law enact-
\\v^ the Ten Commandments and putting tlie name of God
into the Constitution. We should thus put ourselves on record
n.s being on the Lord's side—that is, on paper; and God could
li.-irdly fail to be well pleased. But, as a matter of fact, most
iruods cannot be reached and most evils cannot be sliunned in
tin's way, but only by tlie slow formation of conscience and pub-
lic opinion. This is a great trial to tlie reformers, but it is a
lesson they sadly need to learn. Most subjects are too com-
I'iox, too subtle, too manifold, to admit of effective legislation.
Tlie wheat and the tares have to be left to giow together.
And this is preeminently the case with legislation for the

religious life. When one contemplates the dullness, the irre-

>|K)nsiveness, the blindness of the average disciple, one can
'•'Hnlly help feeling that a little law would be good, a school-
:ia.-ter to lead him on. Experience teaches otherwise. Take,
2<'r instance, the matter of dress. There is no doubt that great
•'*:i-"'te and unwisdom are possible in this field. Wlien some
"'xxJ minister whose salary is not paid, or whose collections
•^rv.- not up to the apportionment, or who reflects on the crying
•:ot'ds of the world, considers tlie gold and costly apparel of liis

'•»:igregation, he is naturally scandalized, and, if a little dull and
choleric, he is pretty sure to want a law passed, or the Discipline
|:''>rced. But there is nothing more certain than this, that
•••4>\- could do nothing effective in such cases. The same is true
J"!" the many forms of waste and thoughtlessness and bad ex-
^:Mj)le which meet us throughout social life. Law can do noth-
••^' for us.

.

''^''^'J^'g, too, is by no means without its danger for spiritual-
•*>

• There are many bad books ; there are more useless books
;

*-"l tli,.ro is a vast amount of time wasted in useless and un-
-i—l-IKin SERIES, VOL. XIV.
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edifying reading. Without doubt many a person could trace

his downfall to bad reading. Those fearful tragedies of which

I used to read in childhood, concerning persons who went to a

ball and died in despair, might, I am sure, witli at least equal

truth, be paralleled with other tragedies, quite as fearsome,

concerning persons wlio read bad books and went to the ba<l

themselves. It is no fictitious danger which meets the young-

in the world of books. But what are wc going to do about it ?

The Roman Catholic Church has sought to guard the faithful

against this danger by publishing ^nindex cxpurgator ins ^ but

it does not seem to be very effective, Mrs. Partington with her

broom keeping back the Atlantic is inevitably suggested. I re-

member how, when I was a child, the ministers used to de-

nounce novels and novel reading, whenever they ran out of

matter or got into the brush. One of my neighbors, Brother

Holmes, was held to be in a very bad way spiritually, and wa?

pointedly referred to in prayer meeting, because he had read

one of the Waverley novels. Heading Shakespeare was looked

upon as questionable by most, and as pernicious by many.

Adam Clarke had grave doubts as to such reading, saying that

Shakespeare had underbrush enough to burn up all his cedars;

and John Wesley's literary executors, it is said, prudently de-

stroyed a manuscript, as not tendiiig to the edification of the

faithful, in which Mr. Wesley had made annotations and com-

ments on some of Shakespeare's plays. Fortunately, we ate

beyond this also. We have learned that there is literature and

literature, and that in any case legislation is useless. An index

.exjmrgatorius M-ould be a laughing-stock to-day. Our only re-

source against bad books lies in parental oversight, improved

taste, growing kno\vlcdge, increasing thoughtfulness, deepen-

ing spirituality. This i-esourcc is by no means always imme-

diately effective, and it is always slow ; but it is the only thinir

that is sure. A law on this subject would be the deadest ot

dead letters.

We need then to be on our guard against the notion that

legislation is the best way of securing our ends, however im-

portant they may seem. This notion has been the source of

the greatest horrors in ecclesiastical history. Owing to the

passing of the secular power from the Church, tlic notion is no
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i !i.'ii"cr a menace, and only rises to the proportions of a nui-

f ^ancc. And I conceive that our own Churcli particularly needs

.» fiiard airainst this illusion. There is an unmistakable tend-

« iiov among us to that legislative tinkering which is so marked

1 .-. loature of our time. And in deciding what to legislate about

t wo must appeal to the experience and good sense of the whole

! ( hurclij and not to ignorant conscientiousness, on the one hand,

i :;or exclusively to the clergy, on the other. The clerical out-

I

; ok is commonly too limited to do full justice to the secular
'

life; and, besides, professional zeal or ambition often niis-

.akt'S itself for religious devotion. Many a minister who has

r.i;,'od against the bicycle or the Sunda}^ newspaper has had

iiKTc than a single motive.

In any case we need to be on our guard against settling

fLic-h questions by abstract theorizing, A plausible argument

w.^y be made for anything. The argument for religious per-

^'.H-ution is perfect. The argument for a State Church is ir-

rvfragable; that is, in both cases, from an abstract standpoint.

Ikscunding from these high themes, a very good argument

! i.L'h the made for adding to the form for tlie admission of

;-<'iiibers to our Church the following:

{Jucsiion. Will you be a diligent reader of at least one of

:r official Church papers ?

Aneicer. I will, the Lord being my helper.

Wjicn one considers the necessity of supplying the people

'A ith sound, wholesome, and edifying religious literature, the

''\ tds of the worn-out preachers, and the demands of denomi-

' jtional loyalty withal, the argument is seen to be very strong.

.^x«x-llent reasons can be given for each detail of both ques-

;» and answer.
"•• We equally need, when prescribing rules and regulations,

•'* W K.n our guard against creating an arbitrary' and artificial

• n>cieiice. This is almost invariably the result of religious-

-ui-try M'hich is not based on universal morality. Artificial

•-inands arc given the sanction of eternal principles; and
-••^iiiu in observing some ecclesiastical regulation is viewed

'-^>voi-se than a violation of justice or good will. Churchly
*>;t!c* abounds in this sort of sophistication, and we cannot be-

"' nmcli on our guard against it. There are real sins
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enough in life without adding unreal ones. And a striking

peculiarity of tliese artificial duties is that they are very apt tu

overtop tlie genuine. When one gets to tithing mint, anise,

and cummin the weightier matters of the law are likely to be

overlooked. The rank and file of any religious body which

has made an artiiicial issue are pretty sure to regard the rites

and customs which have grown out of it as of more sacred

obligation than the moral law. I recall the case of a mai!

who had been brought up on the notion of the impiety of

singing hymns. Once, at the bedside of a dying friend, v/lio

wished a hymn sung, he consented to start the tune, as no one

else present could do it. But his conscience so smote him

that he afterward said he felt worse than if he had stolen a

horse—a statement which, from my experience with this type

oi conscience, I am inclined to think was true.

Pseudo-spirituality abounds in this sort of thing in more or

less striking forms, and the result is to produce a narrow and

sophisticated ty])e of piety, wliich is very often followed by

revolt when the fiction is seen through. One of the most

dangerous pieces of mental furniture for an otherwise w^ell-

meaning youth, in the present temper of thonght, is a con-

science wliich has been so})histicated by this sort of moral

teaching. For it is sure to be seen through sooner or later,

and then the suspicion will naturally arise that the rest of the

teaching is of the same arbitrary sort. Another result of this

pseudo-spirituality is to make religion contemptible in the

eyes of all who have some sense of reality and of the real

issues of life. There is a strong and growing impatience

among thoughtful persons with religious pettiness. There i-

a deinand that religion shall justify itself by a large and sym-

pathetic grasp of life and by corresponding effort among the

real issues of society. Selfishness, animalism, thoughtlessncsf,

ignorance—these are the things to be combated. Personal

integrity, civic honor and devotion, love in the family, and

justice and good will in the conminnity—these are the thing?

to be secured. And when one is concerned with these thing-,

with the real kingdom of God which is to be brought in, one

cannot Cvscape a feeling of anticlimax and of insufferable petti-

ness, M'hen one stumbles on the artificial issues of ecclesiastical
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!u^^^IK'^s aiid pseudo-spirituality. They invert the order of

\aIuc^, misplace the emphasis, throw everything oat of proper

.'l•r^pecti^•e, and end by bringing rehgion into contempt.

.Such are the principles which should be regarded in pre-

fcribing rules and regulations for the religious life. And

\\\.v\\ tliey are thought out it will be found that they leave a

V. rv small place for eft'ective legislation in this field. We
I..IVC to reach our ends in other ways—by personal influence

uvA e.xamplc, by instruction, by the slow formation of con-

..^icncc and public opinion, and by the broadening of knowl-

f.]<:e. To be sure, the legislative tinker, full of zeal and

I.I -t rums, will insist on short cuts to the millennium ;
but he

ii;-::ht profitably liold a retreat or a novena, under the guid-

.:i('C of some wise counselor, for meditation upon the wisdom

. f the horseman's proverb that mettle is bad in a blind horse.

I wish now to apply these principles to the general problem

•
: legislation on amusements. In this matter the Churches

•.vi.jch have arisen or descended aloTig the- Puritan line have

al'A-ays been prone to unwisdom. They have taken John the

lUjUist, the austere and ascetic dweller in the desert, for their

:::-..dcl, rather than the Master, who came eating and drinking,

^ho knew what was in man and who moved about among the

hnnianitics of life, sharing in them, sympathizing with them,

ii:!<l looking upon them with so loving an eye as to give place

.'«n.l ])oint to the charge that he was a glutton and a winebib-

KT, a friend of pnblicans and sinners. The Puritan excess in

;'.;.s matter is intelligible as a reaction against the opposite ex-

«.H>s <.f a licentious age, but none the less M'as it an excess ;
and,

is..\vover justified it may have been at the time, it becomes a

J'itcc of distinct unwisdom when it is elevated into the abid-

<• g legislation of the Church. Furthermore, this vie^v has

^v-ver been without a certain note of asceticism and pseudo-

'I'iritnality. The soul was to be saved by renunciation, and

•»c disciple was to be revealed by not dancing, not playing

*^-';<l>, not going to the theater, and other such pathetic virtues.

And indeed, when taken seciuuhnn quid, these are often im-

Jx.rt.u.t virtues; but they soon came to be taken smiph'citer,

^''1 in uiijids of a passive type they outranked the weightier

!' ••UTS of the law. This tendencv is well illustrated by the
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Scotchman m'Iio said, " Drinkin' and swearin' I can stand, but

this profane whustlin' on the Sawbath I cannot abide."

The Church needs to remove its ban from the world of

amusements for the sake of all concerned. "Wholesale and v.u-

discriminating condemnation brings the Church into contempt

and deprives its just criticism of any weight. AYithout doubt

amusement, like every other good thing, can be overdone, oi

sought in pernicious forms, but equally without doubt it is a

necessity of human nature, and is a part of the human order.

"No room for mirth or trifling here" is true for certain

moods and in certain relations, but it is no sufticient formu-la

for human life as a whole. Here, too, we have to fall back,

not upon argument, but upon our experience of life. Griui

texts abound, but cheerfulness will come creeping in. The
most frightful logical consequences can be drawn from any-

thing we dislike, but humanity will have way. What is needed

is, not legislation and wholesale condemnation, but the cul-

tivation of thonghtfulness, discrimination, broad-mindedness,

a sense of responsibility and of the many-sidedness of life.

"With such instruction Christians might be trusted to seek

amusements without official guidance, and if, upon occasic'i;,

they should see a clean play, or have a social game of cards, or

engage in a dance in reputable society, no harm would be

done. The kingdom of God does not consist in going to the

theater or in not going, in dancing or in not dancing, in

playing cards or in not ])laying cards, but in the filial attitude

and devotion of the spirit.

The Churches of Puritan affiliation have never been thor-

oughly sane on these topics. "Without doubt a great deal of

mischief has existed in connection with the things mentioned,

and this fact has apparently made discrimination impossible.

Because bad )nen have gambled with cards we must condemn

a social or family game of whist. Because there are low dance

lialls we nnist condemn a dance at a neighborly gathering or

in reputable society. Because there are indecent plays we

must never see a decent one. A college which did not provide

extended courses in dramatic literature would be looked upoii.

in the educational world, as lamentably lacking; but we expect

the students who have taken these courses to believe that it
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would be a sin to see the plays represented. A surer method

i..f alienating the wliole college world, and thus, finally, the

vhole educated world, could liardly be devised.

Well, some sense of this fact is beginning to penetrate the

t<-c]i'?iiistical mind. To remove the ban would not do, for

fivodoni is dangerous. If the disciples were allowed to decide

for themselves in these as in other matters they would do noth-

i-tL' but dance, play cards, or go to the theater indiscriminately.

Tiiis is axiomatic. Still, it is allowed that particular plays

!!ii^lit not be bad, and that dancing under some circumstances

tuight be innocent. But, nevertheless, the " institution " is

b.i<l, and we must set our faces against it. This argument

from "the institution" is simply a verbal fallacy, constructed

tx postfacto and ad hoc. Take away the particular features

(>i the ease, and there is no institution left. The real objec-

tions never lie against the institution in general, but only

;i.:aiii6t the particulars of time, place, relation, and character.

An argument against the novel or the bicycle as an institution

Would not be more futile or fallacious. In these, as in so many
i'llier matters, we shall have to fall back upon freedom, and

ft-ly on moral influences rather than legislation. In particular

tlio jnilpit must unlearn its habit of indiscriminate denuncia-

tion. It must also aim to produce a spiritual waj* of thinking

instead of a habit of pedagogical submission. It might be that

•.••Tenses M'ould come, but the}' come in any case. If one weak

brother is offended at another's liberty another weak brother

!: offended at having his liberty judged by another man's con-

f^'Monce. In the long run the line of truth is the line of least

rosistance, of fewest offenses, and of most success.

We liave in our own Church history a good illustration of

•!i>-' case with which well-meaning men can run into unwise

I'.'-i^lation. The Methodist Church has in the main dealt

^vjioly with these questions. Of course, along with the great

''I'iritual revival in which our Church originated, there was

'fuich that was crude and factitious in our notions and customs,

but it was not hardened into statute. And when one con-

'"U-rs the strong tendency of crude religious thought to ham-

I-i- itself with legislation one cannot sufficiently admire the

• ^'loni of the fathers in oruarding against it. The General
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Eules were flexible. Tliej expressed tlie temper and public

opinion of the Churcli, but they left the decision on numv
matters with the judgment and conscience of the individual;

and they also left room for changing opinion. Tliis was as ii

should be. Eut in 1872 a spirit of unwisdom entered into Ihr

General Conference and instigated legislation which placed a

ban upon dancing, attendance at theaters, circuses, and dancin-

parties, and various other njatters. And doubtless many ic-

garded this as a triumph of spirituality; and with the pseud-

spiritual it has been a ground for unseemly boasting. P.ut I

cannot learn that anyone has detected an increase of real z\\\x-

ituality in consequence. The net result, so far as I can nuike

out, is this : We have legislation which is not executed, which

everyone knows is not executed, wliich the autliorities do nut

expect to be executed, which cannot be executed ; and an

y

youthful minister, in the stage of disciplinary rigor and vigoi-,

who should insist on executing it, unless he picked out a very

small man for practice, would get a back seat for his pains. Thi>

is the positive i-esult; and it smacks strongly of false pre-

tenses. And the negative result is this: A large and growing

body of thoughtful ]">ersons drift away from us, or are kept

away from us, because they have not quite got the knack of

assenting to rules they purpose not to keep, and because tlicy

are unwilling to be treated like children. And this is conceived

to be a trium])h for spiritual religion. And possibly it may

be such for one who thinks paper professions tlie n:iain thing

:

but an honest man who wishes his yea to be yea and his nay

nay finds it hard to extract much satisfaction from it.

As in the last paragraph 1 have come over on Methodi.^t

ground, I stay there long enough to venture a sugfrestion on

this point. I M'ould have our Church go back to its jKisition

before 1872, as being at once more truly spiritual and practi-

cally more wise. High authorities claim that the legislation

was unconstitutional ; and in any case it was unwise. It wa-^

a step away from free, personal responsibility toward mechan-

ical and pedagogical submission. However well meant it inay

have been, it was really in the interest of a factitious and int-

ehanical spirituality, and rested upon a distrust of spiritual

freedom. There is, too, an air of the grotesque and the huli-
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tiuiis about it. A multitude of practical questions of vastly

i-a-iitor importance liave to be left to individual decision. The

ricks of freedom have to be taken in things of the deepest sig-

}:ilic4ince. But on these matters, which sirjk out of sight in

cnijiarison witli the real issues of life, we are treated to a bit

y>i legislative guidance. It would be deliciously humorous if

••. were not for the practical annoyance wn-ought by it.

P.ut whatever the motive of the legislation, its failure to se-

cure the end aimed at is manifest. With illiterate Christians,

>A course, there is always a tendency to condeuin others whose

HH,'i:il and religious customs differ nnich from their own ; and

•iir deptlis to which ecclesiastical self-puffery and denomina-

u- iial jingoism can descend are great. Yet I hardly think

.,!iy thoughtful person would claim that other religious bodies

\vhich lack this legislation arc less spiritual than we are on that

.. •e«.i!mt. Superior spirituality is not a matter of paper legisla-

^ 'II, but of relative cfliciency in the upbuilding of men and.

'.i.o elevation and broadening of life. Moreover, in recom-

iMii'ling a return to the earlier and wiser policy of the Church

.\ is not a question of encouraging the things forbidden, but

K'icly whether it is wise to legislate about them instead of

uuviiig the decision, where far more important decisions have

'•' be left, to the public opinion of the Cliurch and the judg-

:'Oiit of the persons concerned. And as the legislation in

•j'.cstion produced no increase of spirituality, so its abolition

•v<.ijld })roduce no falling aw-ay ; but it would remove a vexa-

• -''.is stumbling-block from our Church administration.

rpon the M-hole we may conclude that there is not much
]-.t'jo for ethical legislation by the Chm'ch. Piety by mechan-

'•d rule is a failure. Obedience is in the spirit ; and the aim

'
•' the Church must be to enlighten and inspire the spirit. It

> hard for the ])erson who wants immediate results and me-

••anical tests to appreciate this. It is equally hard to over-

^'me the world-old distrust of freedom. But the lesson of

• \|^'riencc is manifest. Freedom is good. And every huinan

'crt-st is safer when intrusted to enlightened freedom than it

v.-r can be under any amount of legislative disci])line. Pater-

-^ -^Mj cvcrywliere is bad when it outlasts childhood. To be
•:<• freedom is dangerous, but it is not nearly so dangerous
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as the externalisms of mechanical piety and the sophistications

of pseudo-spirituality. For good or evil, in other than strictly

moral matters, the day of discipline is done. Fussy moral in-

terference and official spiritual guidance are becoming increas-

ingly offensive and insufferable. Tlie movement and develop-

ment of religious thought force us back on the spiritual method.

"We must aim at enlightenment, at deepening the sense of

responsibility, and at quickening love for God and man. If

we can secure this result all other things will take care of

themselves ; and if we fail here it matters little what else wo
do. And in this work we must keep clear of all factitious and

ascetic notions of sainthood and spirituality, and remember the

divineness and many-sidedness of the life that now is. Of

course, the traditional pietist will be uneasy at all this ; but

even he would hardly care nowadays to find the test of spiritu-

ality in Brother Holmes's Waverley novel or Brother Lufbur-

row's cotton gloves.

^^tr'ut^yl^ ^ ^^XfTK/YL^
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Art. IV.—reasons AGAINST REPEAL.

TuL history of the case before us in brief is this : During

!!ic first century of Methodism on these shores there was very

Ittle, if any, trouble with respect to indulgence in sinful

n-nuscnicntson the part of members of our Church. Tiie

^irfhodi5t attitude of unswerving antagonism to the dance,

!.>v tlieater, and such like things was perfectly understood,

a!ui j-.articipation in them was not dreamed of as possible to a

c.:t!)t;itteut follower of John Wesley ; he was expected to for-

r.voar them as a matter of course. But, as the wealth of the

i'hnrch increased fashionable follies began to intrude, and

tliore appeared a class of members, members by inheritance

t.itlior than conviction, who claimed that there was no reason

v,!iy they should be denied the fleshly enjoyments granted to

tliuso in certain other communions. This state of things

ilifincd some wise leaders of the Church, who were closely

w-if'.-hing the signs of the times, and who were rightly jealous

f -r the maintenance of the Methodist type of Christianity.

Tlioy saw there was danger of a gradual breaking down of

ti.u barriers against worldliness which the fathers had fittingly

r:»iR'd, and they felt that the thne had fully come for more

'li^tinctlY defining what had always been the very decided but

•"^ncwhat indefinitely expressed position of the Church.

Aetion was accordingly taken by the General Conference of

2*^7-2. The great Committee on the State of the Church, in-

cluding some of the foremost men of Methodism, brought in

»o.ircfully formulated report, entitled " Sinful Amusements,"

>:< \vliich they say :

Vour rommittee has considered a large uumber of memorials and peti-

• -^'A from members of the Church in difierent sections of the laud, de-

; 'riiiy; the sinful amusements too often indulged in by members of the

' ir'-h; also many resolutions and pastoral addresses emanating from

A-:rnial Conferences and other official bodies belonging to our own
*^-l sifter denominations. Influenced by these, as ^vell as by their

"'« lXT*onal observations, your Committee is of opinion that there

•' }'>'t c a vise for alann, and a necessity for General Conference action,
"

' '• r to arrest, if possible, ])ractices which portend so much evil

••
' tiiurch and to the world. Tlie General Ruk-s of our Church
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prohibit such diversions as cannot be taken in the name of the Lord
Jesus. . . . This rule is sufficiently comprehensive, but not explicit

enough to meet the wants of the times.

The committee tlierefore recommended that the chapter ou

imprudent conduct be altered to read as ^ve have it now.

Their report was adopted by a count vote one hundred and

sevcntj-nine to seventy-five, or more than seven to tliree.

Kothing furtlier was heard of the matter in General Con-

ference for twenty years. All appeared satisfied. In 1892

memorials were presented asking for ti revision of the para-

graph on "Imprudent and Unchristian Conduct." But the

representative Committee on the State of the Cliurch, compris-

ing mo]-e than a hundred members, reported almost unani-

mously that there was no sufiicient reason for making any

change. Only eleven members signed a minority report, vrhicli

proposed to strike out the objectionable lines. The two re-

ports did not reach the Conference, but no one claims that the

vote there would Imvc been greatly different from what it was

in the committee. Four more years passed. The agitation

went briskly on, and plentiful asseitions were loudly made that

this " mediaeval relic," as it was facetiously termed, these '" pro-

vincial prescriptions," would be promptly swept away when
the General Conference met. But again the Committee on

the State of the Church reported that it was not advisable to

make any change in the Discipline on this point. There was

no minority protest this time. But the matter came to a vote

in the full Conference after a big debate—a standing vote—

and though no count was made it was perfectly plain to all

tliat the majority was overwhelming for the retention of the

chapter in its present shape. In other words, after the lapse

of twenty-four years the sentiment of the Chui'chhas not mate-

rially altered from what it Avas in 1872. It is very evident.

however, that the advocates for a different order of things

have still some hope, in spite of their repeated defeats, aiid

that the agitation is to be kept up. Hence the call for a clear

statement on our part of the reasons why the Methodist E}^'.^-

copal Church has hitherto refused, and, we confidently be-

lieve, will continue to refuse, to grant the request of those

who wish to remove from the Discipline all explicit, unmis-
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takrtble condemnation of the theater, the dance, and the card

Tlie main reason for the refusal, as we understand it, is this,

that the repeal of the statute would inevitably and universally

\y: understood as a sanction of the sinful practices referred to,

a. an encouragement of worldliness, as a lowering of the stand-

ard which for more than a century the Methodist Episcopal

Church has grandly borne aloft. The rescinding of the rule

would be in effect an indorsement of the things previously

pronounced against. Nothing could possibly prevent this very

natural construction being everywhere put upon it. No amount

of i,'uarding, or denying, or explaining, no number of curious

circumlocutions or glittering generalities or ambiguous evasions

\\\ other parts of the Discipline could destroy or materially

«-'ii:inge this result. The whole country would take this view

v\ it, and would have a right to. A shout of delight, if not of

(iorision, would go up from every secular paper throughout

ii:t' land, from every variety show, every dance hall, every

u'ambling hell. The action would be hailed with glee as a

iLMial triumph by all those who are addicted to the pleasures

tiiai uiiuister to the lust of the flesh and the pride of life, and
by all tiiose who wish to see our Church drawn nearer in its

standard of living to those other denominations that are less

thoroughly evangelical and evangelistic. It would be felt as a

blow by most of those who are striving, amid many difficul-

tis'^. to uphold the spiritual tone of the Church and to beat

biclc the swelling tides of worldly conformity. They could

'I'-'t fail to feel discouraged and rebuked by it. And we can-

'H't afford, in these times especially, to do anything in our leg-

i'^lation that will strengthen the party of self-indulgence, that

^^ill make it easier for people who do these things to quiet

'..ioir conscience in regard to them, easier for this class of mem-
'Hirs to multiply, easier for the stricter class to conclude that

^•'cy can serve God better in some other communion which
''-5 less of wealth and social prestige. It is hard enough now
~ni view of the vast sums sj^ent on church music, church flow-
«-r^. and similar ecclesiastical decorations and delectations, in
"^ '*-"•'.' of the great difficulty found in paying off our missionary
^'-•'t and extcTiding the sphere of our missionary operations, in
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view of tlie almost utter extinction of the class meetino^ in so

many quarters, togetlier with the decline of the prayer meeting
and other allied signs of the times—for the more devout por-

tion of the Church to feel that Methodism has not considerably

declined in true godliness and thoroughgoing consecration. It

would be much liarder if this fui-ther step in the same direc-

tion were taken.

Tlie time is anything but propitious for tlie taking of such

a step. Many episcopal addresses from our chief pastors ii]

recent yeai-s have called attention to the " alai'ming excesses of

luxury and worldlincss in the churches," and the "dangcj-

that they crusli out vital piety." The bishops declare there is

a call for "firm, clear, bold, unsparing condemnation of mani-

festly demoralizing amusements." Their address to our Gen-

eral Conference of 1S9G had this paragraph :

With an intense and ever-growing aversion to all that deteriorates the

spiritual life of the Chvirch, -we lift up a voice of warning against the in-

crPiising prevalence of amusements that are deleterious to our spiritual

power. . . . We sincerely desire that the action of this General Confer-

ence may be such as to awaken the conscience of the whole Church to

the perils rising from inconsiderate indulgences in hanuful pleasures.

The press of the Church sliould speak out on this subject, and the min-

isters should lay down the law of the Church, the teaching of Scripture,

and the sad illustrations of history, till the whole Church shall be sensi-

tively alive on the subject.

At the previous General Conference, 1S92, an important

committee report said :
" The tendency to indulge in various

amusements either incompatible with the Christian life or a

serious impediment to it greatly increases."

Tliis being confessedly the case, how plain the conclusion

that to deliberately enlarge this world-loving class of members

by taking away at their demand what they regard as an em-

barrassment to worldly indulgence would be a very serious

mistake. Our true strength as a Church does not lie that

way. "We can better afford to lose the few wdiose attachment

to the pleasures of this life appears to be so exceeding great,

rather than to retract or lessen our testimony against the

withering influence of these pleasures. Our future depends

more on our strict guarding of morals and spirituality than on

our catering to wealth and fashion, or even to culture. The
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rt'totition or accession of some who are rich or educated will be

.ciMued at too liigh a price if, as a condition of their coming

to us or stiiying with us, we yield to their insistence for a

radical cliange in our time-lionored policy. It would be pref-

i niblc for us to let them go to communions where they will

frfl more at home, communions that have always been less

r^'id than our own, rather than to forfeit our pecnliar glory.

Ki the bishops reminded us in their 1S76 address, " The true

Clinrch has always preached the Gospel to the poor. This

!.,is been characteristic of Methodism throughout its history."

Wo have Iiad a relation to revivals and to the evangelization

uf the masses that is unique. That relation has fastened upon

wi. s|3ccial responsibilities. If we renounce or neglect them,

by Icfrislation solely in the interests of a few, we shall be un-

true \q\\\ to our history and our destiny. More than any-

thing else we need, to fulfill our mission, the incoming of a

mighty tide of divine power, a signal baptism of the Holy

(ihost ; we need that the fires of purification and self-sacrifice

khould blaze upon our altars. It is not claimed, we think, that

the proposed legislation will have favorable influence in this

'Jirc'ction. It is very evident to most of us that its effect will

i-u precisely the opposite ;
that instead of promoting the re-

li-iuus life and increasing faith, love, and self-denial it will

tend toward self-indulgence, and minister to a decline in true

*Jevotion. If this be so, if it will lead the youth of the Church

to conclude that they have been puritanic and prudish and

i'verprccise, stricter than was needful in regard to these

worldly diversions ; that it is good form to go occasionally to

*!ich as arc high-toned ; that it is fanatical and foolish and

^'".ibcral and imbecile to refrain from or oppose these things

*Uogether; that only ignorant, "illiterate Christians," who

have " factitious and ascetic notions of sainthood," take any

*'5ch strait-laced position—then there is surely abundant reason

'•:i t]ii..j account alone, it seems to us, why the change demanded

h'.nld be refused and the attitude of the Methodist Episcopal

Ciiureh on these matters be in no way altered.

But this reason by no means stands alone. If we should do

'••<-' tiling now asked of us, and exscind from the Discipline

'-'•' prohibition of dancing and such amusements, consistency
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would speedily demand that wc do another thing, nanulv.

modify our declaration in regard to intoxicating liqu,.:>.

Precisely the same arguments apply to this as to the otlar

matters. If '' the kingdom of God does not consist in goiii-

to the theater, or not going," as we are told, then surely it

does not consist in what we eat or drink. If it is an unwar-

ranted invasion of personal liberty, '"a fussy moral interfer-

ence," to say to our members that they shall not have a social

game of whist, or dance at a neighborly gathering, it i-

cqually unwarranted and fussy for us to say, " You shall iiui

take a social glass of wine, you shall not have beer on your

table." Certainly these are mere " social customs," quite as

much so as the other things, and "indiscriminate denuncia-

tion" of them is quite as much an offense against "gooi
taste" and "good sense." Tliere is no more "agi-eement i;;

the judgment of Christendom" as to the need of total al)-

Etinence from wine than as to the need of total abstinenc.'

from theaters, nor can legislation in the one case any niori'

than in the other be regarded as " legislation concerning \\w

fundamental moralities which arc recognized everywhere and

always." Asa rule the same class who defend their right t'

see "a decent play," when they wish, also defend their riglit

to take a glass of champagne or sherry when it suits their ap-

petite or convenience. The condemnation of the one is quite

as puritanical and strait-laced, quite as "mechanical and

pseudo-spiritual," as the condemnation of the other. Kot a

single argument holds in one case which does not hold in both

cases.

Our legislation concerning wine has been fully as unconsti-

tutional as that concerning the theater, has involved quite a-

distinctly a change in the General Kules of the United So-

cieties. Those rules relate simply to "spirituous" liquors, by

which are manifestly meant what are known as ardent spirits,

such as rum, gin, brandy, the products of distillation. T!h'

word was never intended to cover either vinous or niait

liquors, as is perfectly plain both from the recognized mean-

ing of the term used and from the customs of the time

when the rule was framed. "Wines and beers were th.cri

taken freely, without question, in England and America by tho
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U'.st of people; indeed, they are taken to-day by a consider-

able proportion of the Wesleyan Methodist ministers of the

old country, which conclusively shows how they understand

(he rule. The modern American sentiment that, in ISIS, put

under ban, by inserting a line in the section on Imprudent

Coiubict, the use of all intoxicating liquors as a beverage, did

i.ut simply secure greater cxplicitness, as did the action of 1S72
;

it very seriously changed the substance of the rule in the di-

rection of greater strictness, to correspond with the growing

public opinion which demanded it. We believe it was in

every sense justified, and will not be repealed, constitution or

tie constitution. But at the same time we see no chance what-

ever for it to remain, with any sort of decent consistency, if

the legislation against matters so closely allied with taking in-

toxicants as are horse races, circuses, theaters, and such is to

W considered out of order and forever prohibited. For
<!iainpagne suppers, wine at public dinners, and beer as a

t'iuic are rightly condemned by an overwhelming and almost

universal Methodist conviction, not so much because of any
j-in in the things tlieniselves as because of the portentous evils

tiiat spring from their abuse and the impossibility of draw-
ii'.g any defensible line or properly guarding one's example in

tla- matter. Even so, on the same grounds, must v.^e condemn
theaters, dancing, and games of cliance. The ruin that floods

tlie land from licentiousness and gambling, to which these

l-'^ttor things so directly lead, is hardly second to that which
llows from drunkenness. And as temperance reforms properly
h'-'ld the drinking habits of refined society largely accountable
u! the one case, so with equal fitness we hold the self-indulgent

habits of the same society largely accountable in the other

<^-"'c; and we feel the same warrant to enter against them the

^trouges'u kind of protest, in the name of the yearning love of
'•he Wd Jesus Christ for the fallen and the needs of weak
perishing humanity.

i>ut M'e shall, of course, be told that there is no desire or de-
*>'" on the part of anyone to lower the standard of the Church
"» regard either to drink or amusements, or to give the least

fiicouragcment to tilings hitherto foi-biddcn ; that it is only a
ivrfoctly liarmless and entirely innocent question of ecclesias-
-0—FitTU SERIES, VOL. XIV.
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tical policy, a question as to tlie best and most practicable

method for securing the end aimed at alike by all, that end
being the enhancement of true spirituality, the quickeniiKr oi

love to God and man. "We are expressly assured that lef^i^lii-

tion has xery little to do with this; that rules for right living;

must be left wholly to the judgment of the individuals, con-

cerned, legislation being altogether out of place in regard to

moral conduct, except in the case of fundamental morals. To
us it seems exactly otherwise. Fundamental moralities, such

as are written on the hearts of all men, are ih^ very ones that

least need, in these days, at any rate, ecclesiastical legislation.

No one is likely to suppose that the adulterer, the thief, the

drunkard, the murderer, can be an acceptable member of the

Church, for he is not even admitted into reputable society. It

is precisely in regard to matters which do not shut one out ot

ordinary society that there is need of clear definition as to

what will be considered unbecoming for one who aspires t->

belong to the more exclusive circle of the Christian Cliurel).

Every orgaiiization gives its main attention to matters which

are peculiar to itself rather than to those which concern it \\\

common with the rest of the world. If the Church, then, is to

have any jurisdiction over the morals of its members—and that

would be a very singular Church which did not trouble itseh"

about this, but simply left the whole matter to the unchal-

lenged, undirected discretion or indiscretion of its people,

merely telling them to do whatever conmiended itself to tlieir

own individual judgment—it must direct its thought chiefly

to those minor moralities wherein its standard is difierent from

the standard of the ungodly world. "\Ve see no difficulty in

having such legislation both "clear in its principles and suc-

cessful in its efforts," sufficiently so, at least, to fully justify it

and accord it value. For success in legislation is always a

matter of degrees, and the legislator must often be satisMcd

with accomplishing only a part of what he intended.

As to the principles that should guide, which we are chal-

lenged to produce, some of them at any rate are close at hand

and easy to state. One is that the legislator must keep steadily

in view the average mind, the commonly constituted citizen.

In enactments applying to a great community scattered over a
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^vi.^e area local and personal factors must be eliminated, and

• h,- standard must be neither extremely higli nor extremely

j^w—not 60 high that only a few will approve it ; not so low

if, to be really superfluous because universally accepted and

)icr)ce without educating power. Under a government, repub-

lican or democratic in form, there is little danger of legislation

U.-iiii; extremely high, because the law must secure a majority

vote before going into effect. And where, as in the case now
:.ii«ler consideration, a law has on its side an overwhelming

j.r.uoniJerancc of votes, it is certainly a fair supposition that

t'lc proper medium has been reached and the best interests of

\\w largest number have been conserved. A small minority

Mi.iy ulways reasonably be asked to put aside their individual

:<iofcrences or personal indulgences, and gracefully waive

r.'ine of their privileges for the general good. If there be

• ^en a little hardsliip in certain circles, or if some sections of

the country are put to discomfort or disadvantage, the benefit

-.f the whole body must in all I'cason be considered as out-

vciirliing the special inconvenience or loss felt by the few.

\:i'j if there ever was a case where this plain principle applied,

it i.S it seems to us, in this matter of worldly amusements. It

iiiay freely be admitted that some do not need the legislation

in question, and may even regard it in the light of a "nuisance."

I'-ul the masses of the people do need it. It has been stated on
/xxl authority, which we quite credit, that of the 5,500,000
Mtthodist members in this country less than 100,000 belong to
•iiC classes so CiiUcd, leaving 5,400,000 who belong to the com-
'•'-on people. And we believe it would be both folly and crimi-
fiaiity to legislate in the interest of the 100,000 rather than in
••'<•• interest of the 5,400,000. Such legislation may be called
.')T cfioct "religious pedagogics" and "fussy moral intcrfer-
^^^'^ but the simple fact is that the great mass of people,
whether in the Church or out of the Church, need some sort
• •' »"terference, need spiritual education, and have a right to
- "-'« to the Church to supply it. All law proceeds upon the
^^•-utnption that people are to a great extent children, chil-
'•'^n of the State, children of the Church, requiring the voice

• snthority and the word of instruction, not fully able to be a
^'v nnto themselves. This was emphatically the case M-ith the
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Mosaic law. It was also the principle on which Paul proceeded

in his directions to his converts, which directions cover some

very minor matters indeed, even prescriptions as to the veilino-

or unveiling of the head and the speech or silence of women
in the Church. John Wesley, in like manner, made some
^ery minute and specific enactments, embodying, even in the

much-praised General Eules, which are supposed to contain

his highest wisdom, a sumptuary law about apparel and the

wearing of gold, an injunction as to the taking of interest, a

command that there be no buying or selling on the Lord's

Day, and that family prayer and fasting be observed. Doubt-

less the great body of those who were committed to his guid-

ance needed just these ordinances, and he accordingly did right

in formulating them. But that neither prevents our changing

them at the present time nor our supposing that there were

some belonging to his societies then who gave them very scant

fittention because they did not find them adapted to their con-

dition. No legislator carries liis respect for individual con-

science and judgment so far that he waits for absolute una-

nimity before promulgating his law, or refrains from doing a

desirable thing because a few good people consider themselves

afflicted by it. If this were the case there would be certainly

no liquor laws, no Sabbath laws, no polygamy laws, and our

Methodist Discipline itself would be reduced to small dimen-

sions. If people were told simply that they must not do

wrong, while the entire question as to what was wrong was

left with themselves out of regard to their conscience and lib-

erty, society would take on a very free-and-easy, go-as-you-

plea.se aspect, but the result would in the long run be anything

but happy. Such a policy, whether adopted by State or

Church, would be a cowardly abandonment of duty on the part

of the responsible majority charged with the obligations of

government. However beautiful and feasible in an ideal state

of society, as it may appear to a closet philosopher with his

abstract speculations, it would be wholly evil in the w^orld of

to-day as we pastors find it around us.

Another principle of legislation having application here is

that the law must be general, even sweeping and wholesale, in

its form, leaving to the wisdom of the administrator special
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ujodificatlons and adjustments to individual cases. Every

judge is given a certain amount of discretion in the applica-

tion of tlie statute. Even a common policeman is expected to

use some common sense in tlie interpretation and enforcement

of the law. The enactment is made for ordinary circum-

stances, and where there are manifestly exceptional conditions

he who is charged with the duties of administration is ex-

j>ccted to liave wisdom enough to kno^Y it. It is liardly pos-

Hihlc for society to go forward on any other basis. The law-

in its letter cannot take cognizance of all conceivable distinc-

tions. In a statute made for the entire country or a great

Cliurch it cannot provide, for example, that dancing is per-

missible on a carpet but not on a waxed floor, permissible

before twelve o'clock at night but not after that hour, permis-

sible in the square but not the round exercise, or permissible

with relatives and intimate friends but not w^ith strangers. It

is enough to say simply that dancing—by which is manifestly

lucant the dance of modern society as it is everywhere com-

monly practiced, with its physical allurements, its unseemly

personal contact, its improper freedoms, together with the

style of dress it encourages, the late hours it promotes, and

tlie dissipation to which it so frequently leads—dancing in

general, not dancing divested of all that gives it its universal

character, its peculiar aroma and relish, not dancing arrayed

in abstract and infantile simplicity such as a metaphysician

nn'ght endow it with, but dancing as it is, that form of danc-

ing to which the common people will resort if they resort to

any, this is declared to be imprudent conduct, of misleading

moral tendency. The same is said of attendance at the thea-

ter, not some ideal or extremely exceptional theater, Init the

theater as we see it every day portrayed on the billboards

—

the theater in its totality, the theater which has been put un-

der ban by the highest councils of most branches of the

Christian Church and the foremost philosophic moralists of

every age, the theater whose whole trend is hostile to heart

jMirity, whose adjuncts are evil, whose frequenters are mostly

•niclcan, whose performers, according to the universal testi-

Jnoiiy of those best qualified to know, are almost all of low
character, the theater which is the polluter of public taste, the
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enemy of domestic happiness, the corrupter of youtli, and

responsible for the destruction of millions. Is it too much to

call the patronage of such an institution imprudent and un-

christian ? We say not. AVe cannot conceive of a Christian

Church that is true to its Master saying anything less.

We liold that this is precisely the proper thing to say, that

it is said in the proper place and in the proper ^vay. For, to

strike the average mind strongly, the law must be free from

equivocation and circumlocution and ambiguity. It must not

be so artfully framed as to admit of manifold interpretations

and easy evasions by those who are disposed to see in it noth-

ing contrary to their own wishes or practices. It must not be

hidden away in some inconspicuous corner, among a variety of

discarded regulations constructed one hundred and fifty yeai-s

ago. If it be of any special importance it must be writ large

and made so plain on tables that he may run that readeth it.

This is what our Church fathers almost a generation since had

the wisdom and courage to do. And those who have come

after them so far have had the wisdom and courage to ratify

their conclusions in the most emphatic manner. With those

who claim that these matters of sinful amusement are of no

special importance, that they '' sink out of sight in comparison

with the real issues of life," we totally disagree. When one

thinks of the vast numbers lui'ed into ruin through gambling,

who take their first lessons in that art from an innocent-look-

ing game of cards, tlie vast numbers of the unchaste whose

passions were fatally aroused as they permitted themselves un-

suspectingly to be whirled about in the dance, the similar num-

bers who have found in the theater a lascination they could

not resist and a most unhealthy stimulus to the grosser part of

their natures—to say nothing of the still larger numbers that

have found in the beer mug and the wine cup the exciter of

an appetite that has carried them to temporal and eternal de-

struction—when one reflects even a little on these things, and

remembers also the utterly deadening influence of this kind of

indulgence on religious faith and love, and on actual work for

the salvation of the unconverted, it seems tons a most amazing

and inexplicable thing tocount them mattersof no consequence.

We believe them to be of so much consequence, having such
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clofc relations vritli the welfare of the young and the safety of

tlic tempted, that to call the ordinances aimed at them "petty

proliibitions" is little less than an outrage, and that anyone

jiiofe?sing supremo love to Jesus Christ who refuses to deny

iiiinsclf at these points for the sake of those weaker is utterly

inconsistent and in no way resembles either the Master or his

^-reat apostle, St. Paul.

Still further, we announce as a working principle of legisla-

lion that whenever public opinion in a State, or the collective

consciousness and godly judgment in a Church, has reached a

fairly clear conclusion as to the wrong of certain practices, it is

wholly proper and every way advisable to crystallize this senti-

ment and embody it in a law. Such law registers the high-water

mark reached, and greatly helps to establish at this mark that

L'cncral persuasion which is more or less subject to transient

chbs and flows. It is a ratchet to keep the wheel from slipping

hack. It is a mighty educative power for the young minds

tliat are constantly coming on. It say'S to them, "Here is the

\vipdom of your fathers." And although in the first flush of

tlieir untutored impulses they may rebel against it and be dis-

j'o>cd to despise it, out of mere decency they are held by it in

fonie restraint until, that wild period having passed, they learn

to accept it at its true worth, and in their turn pass it on. If

everything is left to fluctuating public opinion, not "hardened

into statute," if there is no effort to crystallize the matter into

tome concrete form, a great deal will necessarily be lost.

Creeds are good, laws are good. Let them be changed occa-

^ion:llly to keep pace with growing intelligence and wholesome

nioral progress, but let them on no account be wholly swept

away under the specious plea that it is better to leave matters

«'f morals to the pliancy and vitality of an ever-shifting popu-

l-*r f entiment.

T.he limitations of tinie and space forbid further enlarge-

»Mcnt on these attractive and instructive princi})les of legisla-

^Hj!i, It only remains, as briefly as possible, to touch on some

"iK'luding reflections. We believe that our standard of Church

"K!idxM-ship and of morals is the right one ; that these sinful

•''iinM'iuents and evil indulgences are detrimental to the reli-

.-'"us life even when taken in moderation and with care; that
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total abstinence is the only safe rule; and that the banner iio\r

borne aloft on which is inscribed, " No theater-goers, dancers,

card players, or tipplers wanted in the Methodist Episcopal

Church," should not be taken down. While a few do these

things now with impunity, it is universally understood that

they do them at their own risk, in the face of the most positive

and explicit prohibition on the part of the Chui-ch. The prop-

osition is to take away this explicit prohibition, in other words,

to legalize all these things, for that will be the precise ejBfect of

it ; the Church will be understood then as giving no specific

deliverance on the matter ; it will be regarded as v. perfectly

open question concerning which each person will have full

permission to do just as he pleases. It is frankly admitted by
most that the purpose of the cliange souglit is to free from em-

bari-assment those of our members who like such things, and

to encourage the influx of a larger number of such, it being

supposed that thus we will gain higher standing in the social

world. To us nothing seems more suicidal. We believe it to

be as true of these amusements as of the liquor trafric—that

they cannot be legalized without sin. AVe hold that by the

proposed change these things will be practically established

among us under what will amount to a most insidious form of

license. That only such diversions will be permitted as can be

taken " in the name of the Lord Jesus " is a preventive about

on a level with that other prescription in the civil law that only

"persons of good moral character" are to be liquor sellers.

Each phrase is equally elastic and indefinite, a fornnila without

value, having no recognized significance. It is a simple his-

torical fact that there is scarce any abomination under the sun

which has not been practiced in the name of the Lord Jesus,

and by those M'ho claimed a good moral character. Our Sav-

iour warned his disciples that those who killed them would

think they were doing God a service, but this did not make

that killing right. No more does calling the name of Jesus

over the dance or the theater make these diversions proper.

The fact that people can go to these places and consider that

they take Jesus along with them only seems to us to show that

they are not very well acquainted with Jesus, and that their

ideas as to what he would do if lie were now here in their
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J.lace are extremely crude, not finding confirmation in tlie

jK-rtrait dra>\'n of him by tlie four evangelists or by bis trusted

.iIKistlcs. He whose motto was self-denial, not self-indulgence,

the good of the weak, not the gratification of the strong, is

wholly misrepresented by tipplers and card players.

The plea that the law is not enforced does not seem to us

wortiiy of the weight placed upon it. If all the reguhitions

which are not everywhere adequately enforced were removed

from our statute books in Chu]-ch and State there would be an

iniinense clearing up. The violation of a law is not always

»;uflicient ground for its repeal. The true question to be con-

sidered is, Would the end which the law is intended to effect

1)0. better secured by its repeal or its retention ? "We hold that

the hitter is plainly the case in the present matter. The statute

K'rves its purpose fairly well. Its voice is heeded in the vast

majority of instances. It has a mighty educative and deterrent

iiilluence. That it is keenly felt as a restraint is perfectly clear

from the vigorous efforts made to get it out of the way. The
law acts as a powerful check on the impulses of the young, acts

.'ih 1)0 mere chapter of mild advice could possibly do. ilulti-

ludos are led to think and to say, " It is incumbent on me as a

loyal Methodist who respects his Church to have nothing to

do with these things ; though I do not quite see myself any
liarm in them, I will bow to the presumably greater wisdom'
"f my superiors and refrain." Thousands, we believe, by this

potent voice of warning are saved from courses of dissipation.

The constitutionality of the paragraph under examination is

'j"«'-^tioned, and it is claimed by some that the conditions of

< lunch membership have been altered. To which we have
'•Jiiy to say that if this be so there has been a great number of

"ther violations of the constitution which need looking after

'i»itc as much as this, but wliich there seems to be no special

excitement about. The form prescribed in 18G4 for receiving

'iK'inbers into the Church, which includes a promise of benev-
'''•^'it contributions, would seem to come into this category,

•^•!=o tlie law making willful neglect of class meetings and prayer
'^ic.-tnigs a sufficient ground of expulsion ; and the demand for
|'*:h abstinence from vinous and malt, as well as spirituous

•^•lors. These, and many other things have materially changed
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the conditions of Church membership, much more, in our

opinion, tlmu the law about amusements, which in reality oulv

explains what those diversions are which the general rule

meant to forbid, giving it a more precise, definite form, so that

now it has a pinch to it instead of being a vague and meaning-

less affair. If this plea of unconstitutionality be urged in this

matter where it simply makes an opening for greater moral

laxity, the demand will certainly be pressed by some of us that

the same principle be carried impartially through all our legis-

lation, and our Discipline be radically reconstructed.

The claim sometimes put forward that there must be a com-

plete enumeration of objectionable amusements, or else none

should be mentioned, is hardly worthy of serious answer.

Those which are mentioned are the most dangerous, are those

which stand out in modern life as the great distinctive, popular,

everywhere practiced pleasures of the world, the chosen vest-

ments which the world spirit of to-day habitually dons, and

which are recognized as such. Tliese things have a represent-

ative character. The Church is universally expected to make

some announcement concerning them. When it has done so

other minor matters will readily adjust themselves, for the

fiame principles which have ruled out these will, it will be seen

by any honest, fair-minded person, rule out many other thing>

of the same sort which need not be specified. The Ten Com-

mandments do not furnish a complete list of even ])romincii;

sins, but they are not, therefore, of no value.

To the cry, "Let us become like other Churches, let us avoiJ

the unpopularity in some quarters which our peculiar staiui

occasions," we reply, " Nay, let us maintain our leadership in

this matter of a stringent separation between the Church and

the world, and do our best to bring other Churches up to our

line instead of dropping back to theirs." Very many at least

of the more earnest ministers and members of other Churches

wish they had our position, had the aid of our rule in protect-

ing their young ])Cople. Some of these Cliurchcs are strength-

ening their deliverances against these matters; it is no time

for us to weaken ours.

"We have the assurance of the editor of the Epioarth JJcroJ'h

who has taken special i>ains to examine the matter, and h >>
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fjK.-cial facilities therefor, that there is no desire on the part of

ill- young people of Methodism for any change in the law.

Wi! are contident there is no demand for it on the part of the

\ Ax^ leaders of the Church, on the part of those engaged in

fuintuining the prayer meetings, on the part of those who are

V f v.iliie in altar services and in leading sinners to Christ.

Tiicre is no demand for it on the part of the rank and file of

i:i.- ministry—those in touch with the needs of the masses,

'.^•.»^e who see most clearly what the inevitable result of such

rx|»cal would be on the average member of our churches.

There is no important demand for it anywhere, as the General

C»iiforeuce has clearly seen and shown again and again. At
tiic close of this nineteenth century there is no danger of too

inuch asceticism, or too large an infusion of Puritanism. It is

r. «'. a time to give the slightest encouragement to the fearful

/•.iiibling furor which had so powerfully taken possession of

\.M l.md, or to any other form of the worldliness wliich

•'.icalens to overthrow, not "pseudo-spirituality," but tnie

'I'iritnality. The works of the flesh are manifest, and the

'-••'rks of the Spirit. Xo amount of sophistication or witty

»:-r."i:lal pleading or ad captandum appeals can permanently
f nfuse the issue. The heart of the Methodist Oiurch is

^'••uA on these matters, and will not consent to any lowering
' the standard, any weakening of the dike which keeps back
'" tides of evil, any jeopardizing of its youthful members.
^ :'d<.T the old banner it will march forward with steadily in-

< '^MMrig numbers, and, with what is far better than that, an in-

* "--lice on the country of the most unequivocal sort in favor

• "whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

* JHtjioever things are of good report."

a-<^-yL^^
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Art. v.—church MUSIC.

We are to consider musical art—whicli is liistoricallj the

outgrowth of religious worship—in the service of religiou.<>

worship. We are not dealing with art in the abstract, which
jealously and properly demands entire freedom in its internal

development, but witli a finished product of art, designed for

a special function. Throughout this discussion we look upon
music as the handmaid of devotion, whose eyes look unto the

hand of her mistres.5, and who is not guilty of the impropriety

of thrusting herself into the position of command. Fortu-

nately, this relation, instead of lowering the dignity of music,

has immeasurably deepened its contents, and given it an ear-

nestness of purpose and a spirit of reverence, which are the

very soul of all true art. On the other hand, I have no synv

pathy with the spirit which divorces art from the all-impor-

tant concerns of worship a^ being relatively vain and trivial.

Granted that the preaching of the word is the first mission of

the Church, whatcan be more liclpful for the conveyance of the

message than hearts awakened and warm to welcome the truth

when s])oken ? The Bible itself appeals more to the heart than

to the head
; and is not music, the most elementary, direct,

and effective of all arts, precisely adapted to speaking to tlic

heart, often to the heart of him whom a sermon flies ? How
admirably musical expression can bring out and emphasize the

dignity of the majestic diction of the Bible ! What richness

of content has not the sacred oratorio added to the words of

prophets, psalmists, and apostles I
'-' I lieard the Mes^siah ren-

dered," writes the literary master of us all, Goethe, in his diary;
" it gave me entirely new ideas of declamation." One can

tell, when a minister reads the fortieth chapter of Isaiah in

public, by the fullness of content or by the relative flatness

which lie lends to its phrases, whether he has lived into Han-
del's work or not.

In beginning this discussion we would state as the first

proposition : Music which shall be truly representative of tho

American Methodist Episcopal Church and an adequate i);irt

of its organic life lunst be rooted and jrrounded in its historic
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Y-x-i and reflect its cliaracteristic spirit, America seems, in

.w.me degree, to be an exception to the all-important law of

.ru'Hiiic continuitj. "VVe have achieved practical results en-

\.T\:\\' incommensurate with the shortness of our separate exist-

ence. No nation has ever compared with the American people

•i! tlie eagerness and success with which they have taken over

.-•.nd carried further the products of a slow evolution in the

v.jtlor countries. But, whether developed here or there, art is

tji-vfioped. Original genius can only shock and repel by its

r tu iiCbS and discord, as the results of an attempted originality

j:i American architecture sufficiently attest. There is among
foreigners the very common reproach that we Americans show
;t l.ick of flavor, doubtless induced by our very eagerness to

-jtpropriate the best from foreign sources. There is a particn-

liirly unedifying artificiality in our social life ; Xew York's

ruiart set is a painfully literal copy—diluted—of London
;

Miieago copies New York; Peoria copies Chicago's dilution of

Nfw York ; and Centerville sedulously imitates and dilutes

i'curia's dilution of Chicago's dilution of Kew York's dilution

"f London, and so on, to the dissipation of much native power
find possibilit}'.

What ! Phantoms are we, specter-thin,

Unfathered, out of notliing born?

Did being in this world begin

With blaze of yestermora ?

Nay ! sacred life, a scarlet thread.

Through lost unnumbered lives has run

;

No strength can tear us from the dead
;

The sire is in the son.

J admit, however, that admirable fruits have been produced
bv tlic grafting process, and consider, first. What organic re-

^••jJf.S the approved products of a long selective evolution

•^ewhore, will offer materials lielpful to the music of the

•^"H-rican Methodist Episcopal Church?
'^^'^e turn, first of all, to the most ancient and characteristic

^ 5iri>ti;\n music, the plain song or Gregorian choral, going

•'•f-k to the Ambrosian Chant and the melodies of the church

^- Antioch. It has entered largely into tlie stately service of
•"• Clinivh of "Rome, and a large and influential association
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in England, under tlie presidency of the Duke of Kewcastlc,

is doing much to show its adaptation to the Englisli Book of

Common Prayer. Certainly nothing which has served a no-

ble purpose from the days of classical antiquity is to be lightly

thrown aside as wortliless. This music has religious depth, it

puts the singer into tlic fundamental mood of worsh^'p, and the

melody is subordinate to tlie thought which it carries. One

can but feel the pith and genuineness of these oil melodies

as compared with the complex, conscious phrases of the mod-

ern style. They should never die out entirely; the long-meter

doxol'ogy shows that this type can maintain a long existence
;
but

yet the ancient melodies are practically extinct; they are essen-

tially foreign to our taste, they give httlc pleasure to the ma-

jority of hearers. Moreover, they demand greater purity of

tone than an average congregation can produce. The flexible

American temperament demands more brightness, variety, and

vigorous movement.

Nearer to our own feeling, and more democratic in its spirit,

is the congregational choral of the Lutheran Church, devel-

oped chiefly from the German Volkslied; it has solved in

Germany the diflicult problem how to secure universal and

hearty participation in congregational singing. The Lutheran

choral is always self-respecting, never weakly sentimental, and

stands for a definite national style, with no uncertain character.

To the German religious consciousness our hymn tunes seem

trivial, light, and shallow, not likely to endure the test of long

use—a test which the German choral has stood triumphantly.

We can only rejoin that lightness and flexibility do not always

mean cheapness' or worthlessness. There is a German solidity

which tendeth to ponderousness in the American eye. We

see it in German hardware, faithfully constructed after the

patterns of Tubal-cain, as compared with the American Yale

lock, the American clipper-built bicycle, the American pitch-

fork which Germany imports in large quantities, not yet bcuig

able to rival it in lightness and tenacity. The American will

find, in genei-al, the choral too archaic, too lacking in variety,

as he sometimes finds in the German national Church a sug-

gestion of chill. In the matter of dignity, simplicity, genuine

wearing qualities, and adaptation to popular
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;kbility, we have much to learn from the solid and noble Ger-

;\\.i\\ elioral.

\\Q come to the center of living issues when we consider

!h'j music of the Protestant Episcopal Church, on the whole

j
iiiC most reverent, artistic, and progressive of all. Developed

I

:n t!ie national Church of England, it has both the strong na-

I
ii..:uil character and the aggressive good taste of that country,

p Asa rule, the si)irit of the English service—I regret to say it

.v.- a Methodist—is more democratic, the participation of the

(' 'iigrcgation as a whole is more general, than among our peo-

\
j'lt.'. How genuine and dignified is the musical work of such

i ;:!..-n as ALonk and Hopkins and Barnby and Stainer ! With

•hofc who can see in the service of the Church of England

::..iljing but "vain repetitions" I cannot sympathize. The
<'iiiirch which claimed the constant love and loyalty of John

•vntl Charles Wesley is not to be treated with light condescen-

'•ion by this generation. Why not cut short distracting at-

; :n|>ts by adopting the present body of English Church music

i' a whole, and endeavoring, iirst of all, to completely assimi-

;t..' its form and spirit, and, as further grace shall be given us,

'•> perhaps lend our own aid in carrying on its career ? This

• •^ just what an immense number of our refined congregations

irx! doing with all their strength. There are, however, certain

' I'ji-ctions. In a word, the English Church is not American

':"'i)gh; its face is set too much toward the past; it has

•:herited somewhat of the insular British self-satisfaction, and

•..'liorcs too completely what has been developed outside its

'^11 bounds. Its whole tendency is toward a choral service by
'•• J-^irpliced male choir—an innovation since about 1842—which

"^i'l never do for the American Methodist Church. The
" I'»re tones" of boys' voices are relatively piping and thin,

' -n pared with the fullne.s3 and color of mature mixed choirs.

-J'^xcd choirs are not preferred in the Church of England, but

it is in a country where no woman may receive an academic
'' Jrec from the old universities, or dine in their college halls,

» ^i-^it the House of Commons without being shut up in a

''•^U'd cage. The congregational liymn singing in the Eng-
•^J Cljurch has been forced into a very lively iempo by the

'^•K'eMcies of the long ritual, and singers trained in English
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Church ideals simply wreck the more solid Methodist hyimis

when they set the congregation scampering through such hymns
as " Come, O thou Traveler unknown," or

A tbousand oracles divine

Their common beams unite,

That sinners may with angels join

To worship God aright.

There is yet one reason wluch must tend to prevent our look-

ing up with an entirely docile spirit to the xinglican Ciiurch

—a fact which I M'ould touch upon with the kindliest Chris-

tian charity—I mean its attitude of denial of the indi%nduality

and independence of its neighbors, the effort of its clergy te

read the entire American people into the pale of the Anglican

connection by pure assumption, to which we give place by

subjection, no, not for an hour.

Emphatically not to be ignored as an element in the solution

of our problem is churcli music as historically developed in

America, for America has liad an important productivity in this

field, in which, however, Methodism has shared only generally

M-ithout having played any distinctive part. The work of our

real American composers has found its way into the heart of

the whole people, and has proved one of the most visible signs

of the essential unit}'- of our immense and varied population.

Billings, Ingalls, Swan, llolden, Lowell Mason, Woodbury,

Hastings, Bradbury, and Hoot are distinctly American in their

work. They have given us a body of hymns which has im-

measurably refreshed and popularized our worship music. The

American Iiymn has a svreetcr melody, a more flowing move-

ment, for which we ought to be grateful. It reflects the

national temperament, the essential condition of a real music.

Nor will I speak with unmixed censure of the much-reviled

Gospel Ht/mns^ hght, cheap, and frivolous as they often are.

What Bliss and Sankey and Doane and O'Kane have done

lias not only made the conquest of the hearts of our people, biit

has gone out to conquer all lands ; and that in the American

Gospel hymn are deep spiritual possibilities no one need ques-

tion who remembers with what power the simple words of '' I

need Thee every hour" speak in Mrs. Ward's American story,

A SmgvJar Life,
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j>;istlv comes the Metliodist music j>ar excellence^ that music

which historically accompanied the original Methodist move-

int'iit and made so large a part of it. As Methodists we have

lio need to speak diffidently upon this subject, for John Wesley

was a remarkable pioneer in the development of congregational

^iIll,'ing. His services liave been well investigated by Miss

Florence Spofford.* Before his time the hearty singing of

jivmns by the %vhole congregation was almost unknown in the

Ktvlish Church, lie became acquainted with the rich German

hvmnody through his association with the Moravians on the

way to Georgia, in 1735. The first hymn book compiled for

use in tlie Chnrch of England was his American colleciion of

[•-alms and hymns, Charleston, 1737. In 17-12 he published

forty-three tunes set to music, the first Methodist collection of

the sort. This music is of a solid, sober, and dignified charac-

ter, corresponding to the sense of the hymns. One third of

the liymns in the collection are \n the minor mode, of a rugged

^trt•ngth and insistent melody. Most of them are quite foreign

!•-» our use at present, " Ainsterdam" being, I believe, the only

<'!;c generally known, though the typical " Fetter Lane Tune"
in a somewhat doctored-up condition is found in the supple-

nicnt to owv Hymnal^ page 42S, under the title "Aylesbury,"

jiiid the "One-hundred-and-thirteenth Psalm Tune," a Grego-

rian piece taken from Playford's Psahns, appears modified by

IaavcII Mason as "ISrashville." Pick and solemn melody

—

»iol harmony—and extreme simplicity, so characteristic of

Wesley, are the chief features of this music. In the Select

Jitpnns Wesley says that the best collection of liymn tunesf

wliicli had previously appeared in England was not the thing

1-c wanted, namely, a small, cheap collection of the tunes actu-

'hUv in use among Methodists. For twenty years he had been

^•iidoaroring to procure such a book, but in vain. Masters of

"iusic were above following any direction but their own, "and
I was determined whoever compiled this should follow my
'hu'ction, not mending our tunes, but setting them down,

"vithor better nor worse than they were." The book also con-

• r-.K, fhriHiinn Advocatr, February 'S, 18'.X5.

^

* 1T.^ n'ti-K'iic-e 13 to Playford's Ilarmojiia Sacra. There Is a good copy In the Newberry
•' <j'7, riiioiifTd.

-:<—KiriH RKRIKS, vol,. XIV.
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taiued twelve carefully engraved pages of practical instructions

in tlie art of reading music by note. In the second edition

(1765) we have Wesley's directions for using the tunes

:

Sing them exactly as they are printed here, wiUiout altering or mend-
ing them at all; sing all. See that you join with the congregation as

frequently as you can. Let not a slight degree of weakness or weariness
hinder you. Sing luxtily and with a good courage. Beware of sinfnnr'-

as if you were half dead, or half asleep; but lift up your voice with
strength. Be no more afraid of your voice now nor more ashf.med of its

being heard than Avhen you sung the songs of Satan. Sing modestly.
Do not haul, . . . but strive to unite your voices together, so as to make
one clear, melodious sound. Sing in time, . . . take care you sing not
too slow; this drawling way naturally steals on all who are lazy. Above
all, sing spiritually. Have an eye to God in every word you say. Aim
at pleasing him more than yourself or any other creature.

Already in 1S22 Eichard Watson deplores the fact that

these tunes have been neglected and that congregational sluic-

ing has declined. Tlie rage for new tunes had brought in"a

deluge of base, dissonant, unscientific, and tasteless composi-
tions, utterly destructive of that rich and solemn melody which
best becomes religious services. Time will not allow us to pur-

sue this subject further, but enough has been said to show the

grotesqueness of the idea of certain American precentors that

the real primitive Methodist hymns are galloping jigs.

Taking into account what has been already adduced, we pro-

ceed now to some simple data for a school of American Metho-
dist music. It must be hearty and spirited, as opposed to all

barren formality, vain repetitions, and lifeless traditions. It

must reflect the downright earnestness of Methodism, the deptli

of personal experience, the joyous confidence of salvation from
fear, doubt, and sin. It must be robust and virile, in good
taste and having a full sense of ])ropriety and decorum ; it

must be spiritual, from the heart, a reverent service and sacri-

fice pleasing to God and offered to him directly, not an ento!'-

tainmcnt for man. It must be closely wedded to biblical

themes and motives. It must be democratic and allow of uni-

versal participation. We nmst move slowly a)id not too far

outrun the body of the people in taste and thought. It is

not so difiicult to elevate a special caste, to train up a SL-t of

Brahmans, lamas, choristers, priests, acolytes, or what not : but
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t.. move the wliole body upward, this is our great and iinpor-

t;int tusk—the more difficult as society becomes more differen-

ti.itt'd by specialized culture, as labor is endlessly subdivided, as

ii.it ional flavor is diminished by universal intercourse. Yet I

!i.»ld to the doctrine—and on this I stake my faitli in democ-

-ifv—that no culture need be carried so far as to lose its

i.i'ultiiy sympathy for what is elementary and simple. The

;.le;\ for democracy is not an encomium upon vulgarity or stn-

|.idity. That culture which must have involved artistic elabo-

; iiioi), even if it has to go to the Lord's house—the common
nicc-ting place of the rich and the poor, the favored and the

opjtressed—to secure it, is open to suspicion. "What could be

:!.ore simple than the official university services at Oxford, the

very center (in the opinion of some) of the highest average of

.ill-round culture that the human race has yet reached? Com-
j'lexity usually covers up a lack of genius by a flourish of exe-

i.utiui). What niade German hymnody the rich stream which

•.vu< to water every land ? The simplicity of the Kirchenlicd

.\ the time of the lieformation, based as it was on the Yoll'S-

'"</ sung by the whole people in place of elaborate motets in an

niiknown tongue sung b}' the clergy. I am convinced that it

i- this policy or none for music in the Methodist Church of

Aiiicrica, or for any distinctive national music. A national

^r-liool of music is not to come from a highly educated, scliool-

i.-aincd, formally conscious set of musicians, as Reginald De
Koven has Nvell pointed out in an interesting article in the

^\-^u\opolitan. How well this is shown in the work of Stephen
''. Fuster, who wrote the real VoJhslieder of the Americans!

H.>\\- intimately did ho enter into the genuine facts and use

''.0 actual properties of homely life, its real pathos—hard times^

^'•paration, death—its tender side of affection and sentiment,

'^hidi never becomes cynical or false, and but rarely verges

"M"'!! the vulgar! IIow he exemplifies simplicity and a humor
^hic'li always borders upon pathos, and makes use of the gen-

•V- rhythm and pleasing melody which appeal to the popular

J» tlie actual problem of church music we have to consider

'ffc ciiicf elements, the musical instrument, the choir, the

••'^'I'ogation. By the mu.sical instrument we mean, practi-
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callj, the church origan. The vohmtary, as a rule, involves a

complex theme whose intricate treatment, when heard for the

first time, taxes severely the attention of the best amateurs in

the congregation, and is not followed or grasped at all by

ninety-nine in one hundred. Is there any other degradation

to which musical art is subjected like the usual treatment by

tlie congregation of this most difficult task, the sounding of

the verj' ground-note of the whole religious service ? The
Dresden court theater has done away with all music between

the acts, and Liszt did the same thing when director at "Wei-

inar, because of tlie indignity done to music by the inattention

of the public. Doubtless there is a duty of the public to listen,

but how shall they follow sympathetically that which they

cannot grasp ? Variations of simple religious airs, in the spirit

of Bach's preludes to the German chorals, or Lux's treatment

of the "O Sanctissima," can be made full of the deepest reli-

gious feeling and v/ill lay hold of many persons to whom the

most brilliant works of the French school would be as sound-

ing brass or a tinkling cymbal. In leading the congregational

singing the organist should refrain from the use of the mixed

stops which compete with the vocal effects, and should fill in

the harmonics with the rich diapason tones.*

The choir in the course of our evolution has practically

come to mean the trained quartet. I appreciate and sympa-

thize with our quartets in their somewhat thankless task, and

believe that, according to their lights, they try conscientiously

to carry out the ideas of the music committees which direct

them, though as a class they are too much afflicted with the

fixed idea that the music of the Anglican Church is the one ideal

which Methodist congregations should cultivate. I cannot quite

accuse our quartets of all that sad state of things which Dr.

White and Bishop Bowman recently dwelt upon in a discus-

sion before the St. Louis preachers' meeting, nor would I

echo the unintended irony of the preacher who announced,
" As our choir is sick with influenza, the whole congregation

will unite in singing, 'Praise God, from whom all blessings

flow.' " The evil lies rather with the music committee, gen-

erally cultivated amateurs who wisli to beautify the service hy

Compare F. W. Root, ConQvcoaiU^myX Singiiiij.
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liftving tlie "best" music, but who tlioughtlessly ignore the

interests of the great majority. AVe are governed by a small

ariftocracy in this matter, at the expense of the plainest rights

of the people. I am not putting aesthetic standards to a ma-

jority vote—it is only artists who can fully decide what music

is really good ; but the question should not end there—what

"ood music can the people appreciate? I sympathize with

quartet and leader, though in minor, unintentional ways of

defeating the ends of Methodist worship they do sometimes

fccm to be capalU de tout. How often musical or personal

considerations direct the choice of music, without regard to

content or effect! There is also the undignified setting of

hvmns to melodies which wrest one's literary association of

iJcas in a way which choir leaders quite underestimat<^. I

confess to a feeling of " suddenness " when I hear the famil-

iar strains of "Maiden, smile on me," accompanied by the

words " Holy Spirit, come !
" or Gerhardt's " O sacred Head,

now wounded," set to Liszt's '* Du bist wic eine Blume." It is

a direct slight to the intelligence and good sense of a congre-

L'ation for singers to indulge in weakly sentimental or oflen-

Fively bourgeois effusions like " Once I dreamed a heavenly

dream," or to expect a Methodist congregation to listen pa-

tiently to meretricious musical expression which is merely

a declamation of words, bearing down upon single phrases

without expressing the sentiment of the whole. Take as an ex-

Ruiple the last stanza of " Piock of Ages." AVhat can be more

tukmn than its increasingly awful sense of accountability :

While I draw this fleetiug breath,

AVhen my eves sliall close in death,

When I rise to worlds unknown,

And behold thee on thy throne.

Rock of ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in thee.

N'ine times out of ten a choir sings the first two lines in sad,

f^^ft, and tearful tunes; of course they include the word

" death," and this is the proper expression for phrases which

'•t'Titain that idea. But as soon as the words " When I rise"

life reached the organ gives out its peals of melodious thun-

'i^-f, and the choir breaks forth into triumphant ecstasy.
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What is the sense in " rising " at all, unless one rises directly

to all the felicities of the blessed? A choir in a Methodist

.church commits an act of usurpation by singing an unfamiliar

Iiymn during the communion service. We need leaders v/ho

have grown into, and who fully understand, the spirit and prac-

tices of Methodism. Musical leaders often do violence to literary

texts, apparently without any sense of the sacredness of the

work of a njaster. We are sometimes told that this sort of

thing is done for reasons of phonetic euphony, but quite a>

often it is due to an unauthorized intrusion into the field of

literary criticism, Omnihus est hoc vitium cantorihus. It i.s

on a par Avith the pernicious activity of the typesetter or

proof reader who omits, alters, or inserts, whenever the diction

of an author gets beyond his easy comprehension. Happy is

the writer who has never suffered from this sort of treattncnt,

which results either in a reduction to tame stupidity or in a

thoroughly cheap attempt at heightened rhetorical effect.

One recalls Oliver Wendell Holmes's wrath at such treatment

of his poetry in the printing ofPice, or Gustav Freytag's re-

marks to actors in regard to liberties M'ith the dramatic text.

Luther and Wesley have indulged in very plain talk in regard

to the contemporary amendment of their hymns, and things

are worse now than then. Even the elementary principles of

English grammar are not allowed to stand in the way. I

once heard a quartet sing before a congregation of more than

average intelligence

:

III (Je:itliV dark vale I ft-ar no ill

With T'.ioii, dear Lord, beside nie.

Music and poetry are, on the whole, getting niore and moie

divorced. When will our American musicians learn that the

attitude of the composer toward his text is one of piety aial

not one of superiority ? Let choirmasters firmly refuse to en-

tertain any work which shows such literary nmtilation. Gei-

many has shown far more intimate sympathy between it^

greatest poets and musicians, and has proven hov,' fruitful may

be their cooperation, literature furnishing to music noble and

i\dequatc themes, while music has directly stimulated the pi'»-

•duetion of the puet. How intimate Goethe's interest in the
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cc.inposition of his ^vorks was is shown by his correspondence

witli Kayser and Zelter ; and how triumphantly successful is

tlie alliance between the two elements in such work as that of

Dcethoven upon Goethe's "Egmont," or the song composi-

tions of Loewe and Schubert.

As regards congi-egational singing, I am supported by some

vf the best qualified musicians in my firm belief that it ought

•0 occupy a large part, perhaps the chief part, in church music.

There are other views. A lady of musical tastes in Baltimore

t.'u! me that she did not think the congregation ought to join

iu the music at all ; it simply killed the fine work of the choir.

In the chapel of Magdalen College, Oxford, visitors are asked

i.v a printed notice to join in the ser\'ice silently. One is re-

rlindcd of the ver-er in Westminster Abbey who roughly dis-

j,n-bed a devout Catholic as he knelt to pray, and indignantly

added, "Hif this sort of thing goes hon we shall soon 'ave

people praving hall hover the habbey." Heaven save us

from too much propriety ! The fault, however, lies not so

much in the transcendent perfection of the music of the

choir as in the half-hearted attitude of the people toward

the public service of God. How helpful to devotion is the

reverent waiting of a Moravian congregation with locked

doors, in silent preparation for the orderly and solemn serv-

ice. Such a service is a unit, and every moment m its va-

ried progress is made holy by a sense of the divine presence.

This sense of solemn reverence in worship seems to have

ah.K>8t died out in our democratic congregations. The church

U an entertainment, religious duties are a part of social eti-

.iuette. Let me give from scientific observation the natural

history of the assembling of one of our strongest congregations,

mnnbering more than a thousand persons, under the minis-

i rations of one of our most popular preachers. Three minutes

i^ast the hour of service twenty people are in the pews, and

the voluntary begins ;
five minutes later the minister mounts

ih... platform, a hymn is announced, and while it is being sung

t!iv con-re-ation continues to straggle in. One half hour after

Ihe time for the opening of service the first prayer is fin-

:-hod, the doors are thrown open, and at least a third of the

^•'.•::gro-ation, having had time to get done with a lute breakfast
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and tlie reading of the Sunday paper, comes thronging in in

tlie most cheerful and busth'ng mood, quite ready to listen to the

entertainment offered by the preacher. Imagine such slovenly

attendance upon a dinner party, for instance. Is not the onlV
possible inference the one that the members of such a con-

gregation consider tlie service of the Almighty less important,

so far as their cooperation is concerned, than a function of

Mrs. Ponsonby de Tompkins? As to choir and congregation.

I believe that there should be the fullest identification be-

tween them, the heartiest sense of their being together parts of

the same worshiping congregation, and I hold that in most
cases the ideal Methodist choir is a chorus choir, and withal a

voluntary chorus from the congregation; for no other choir can

compare with this for entering into the spirit of the music,

or in the incomparable heartiness of every service which is

given as a free offering. Let the choir be identified with the

congregation; let it not be condemned to a cold isolation

when the collection plate is being passed around or during
the administration of the Lord's Supper. I believe that to

keep congregational music from dragging a large volume of

voices should lead. I would by no means simt out the quar-

tet of professional tiained voices from the service, for the

highest and most perfect music is not too good for the sei-vice

of the Lord's house; but this element must lead, combine, and
cooperate, rather than have an independent existence. The
chorus music should be mainly settings of those pregnant Bible

passages which lie enshrined in the very heart of the people, the

typical example being the choruses of Handel's "Messiah." The
quartet work should also be within reach of the apprehension

of the Methodist people, and give characteristic expression to

the spirit of its worshij). An admirable type is the setting of

Charles Wesley's " Love divine," by Stainer. We must have

a school of Methodist composers of the very best musical

training, who can keep us supplied with this kind of material,

or we jnight as well lefi-ain from higher class quartet mu.^i'-.

Most promising for mnsical unity and general association in

the service is that class of music, still undeveloped among us.

which allows of alternate, intimate pai'tieipation in the sarnt-

plan by choir and congregation, as in Stainer's " Crucifixion,"'
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Barnby's antiphons, Root's iVei^j Choir and Congregation, and^

more successful yet, tlie programmes of the Moravian Church,

ami those for special occasions and church festivals used in the

Lutlieran Church in Germany. Our congregations should be

provided with all the materials which will keep them fully in-

fcrined as to the course of the service, and with the notes

and words of what they are to sing, cliieiiy the hymns in our

excellent Church Hymnal. I do not claim that it is ideally

the best collection possible, though it would be hard to name

its superior. All things considered, I doubt if fifty hymns

and tunes would need to be added to bring it to the highest

working value for our present uses. At any rate the Church

li;is not half exploited or used what it possesses. Bcfoi-e devel-

oping the effects we might get from the most available pieces^

Rich as "Hamburg,-' or that ideal congregational tune, " Love

Divine," by John Zundel, we hasten on to more difficult pieces,

t^till worse is the fact that cheap and trivial collections stand

in the way of the mastery of these noble hymns by our peo-

jtic. There are harrowing examples of such spiritual destitu-

tion, as Dr. White has pointed out. Xow that our llymnal

with notes, ritual, bibliography, and order of service can be

bought, v.'ell bound, for twenty-seven cents, it is beyond ex-

planation why our people do not more fully go up and possess

the land.

It is not unpleasant to find one's speculative theories con-

liriued by subsequently discovered facts. Mr. Beecher's

cliurch, under his intense and original interest on the subject,

developed the best congregational music in America, and he

;:ot liis ideas from the Eastham Methodist camp meeting.

The traditions of Plymouth Church are splendidly contin-

ued at present under Dr. Abbott and Mr. Charles II. lAIorse,

*>vho succeeded John Zundel. All the elements discussed are

found here—a pastor intelligently interested in the music of

liis cliurch, a native leader, a large voluntary choir fully in

tympathy with the spirit of the congregation, assisted by pro-

^•'>sional soloists and instrumentalists of iirst-rate ability. Any-

tiling more truly enjoyable, highly artistic, or genuinely demo-

<^»'atic than thc^ Christmas festival service which I attended

JIh-io on a Sunday evening two years ago I do not hope to
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experience. Another independent demonstration of the po.-i-

tion taken is tlie jniisic in Dr. Joseph Parker's church in Lou-

don. The service is a unity, and the musical element is fitted

in without a break. Tlie voluntary chorus clioir, averaging about

sixty, meets for practice on Friday evenings from 7:30 to 0,

and is kept full without difficulty even in whirling London. It

is supplemented by a paid quartet and by an orchestra of fioiii

ten to thirty instruments, according to occasion. The musical

programme is always printed and posted in advance. The

title of every voluntary, often its text, is possessed by euch

worshiper. Once a year the choir makes an excursion, an

event which is made attractive by the most liberal arrange-

ments. This iine chorus has developed an interesting esprit ih:

corps—much more, it has come to feel the value of tiiat one

reward best worth having, the glad sense of free cooperation

in the highest liunmn service: " How amiable are thy taberna-

cles, O Lord of liosts ! . . . Blessed are they that dwell in thy

house : they will be still praising thee. . . . They go from

strength to strength, every one of tliem in Zion appeareth h^'-

fore God."

I close by expressing the wish that the Methodist Church

might take more interest in extending elementary knowledge

of singing among cliildren in the American public schools.

In England at the present time four and a half million chil-

dren are learning this happy accomplishment with the most

gratifying success. It is as truly a part of the equipment ot

life as scholarship, or general refinement, or athletics. Mn~ic

should not be allowed to drift into a craze and disturb the bal-

ance of culture ; but all children should be given the elementary

basis which underlies the liighest musical possibilities. Pas-

tor and Sunday school workers might coopej'ate in developing

the knowledge of a limited set of hymns of standard value,

which the scholars might memorize. Let the Christian home

develop family singing, not coldly and superficially, but lov-

ingly and heartily. Let the Epworth League, whose functioi;

is to "Lift up,'' help in some way in the definite enrichment

of the knowledge of our own church music among the youTiu'

people. Let schools of singing be revived, taking up the rr.<l!-

ments in the excellent wav in M-hich Mr. O'Kane has recently
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treated them in the series of twenty articles in tlie Western

Christian Advocate, during the earlier part of 1897.

1 have the strongest faith in the higher possibilities of the

American people as a whole. Can we l)elieve that their

jt't^lhctic capacity is less than that of German peasants or Brit-

U\i schoolchildren? Aliens always underestimate the capac-

ity of the rank and file of the American people to achieve

liii^lier results. When our civil war broke out foreign critics

j^ruphesied the inability of our masses to cope with the gigan-

tic power of secession, but the American people justified

tlioir own confidence in their higlier destiny. Kever was an

uiunilitary nation so quickly transformed into veterans. The
ii'al ])roblem was to find leaders—men who fully understood

the national pi-oblem, ^vho were in entire sympathy with the

cause of the Union, who knew the heart of the people, their

tctnperament, their likes and dislikes, their limitations, and

their practical possibilities. With f>roper changes the chief

cry of our own body, in its desire for a real Methodist music,

is still the same which was heard again and again during the

l-'!ig earlier years of our national struggle, "Abraham Lin-

coln, give us a man !

"
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Art. VI.—a NEW DEPARTURE PROPOSED.

FoK more than three years the writer has been answering

candidates for appointment to tlie foreign fieki by saying,

" AVe have no money with which to send out or supjDort new

missionaries, except such as may be needed to fill vacancies

occasioned by sickness and deatli." As often as we have

written such letters our mind has been impressed with tiio

thought that one of two things must be true :

1. Many of the persons applying are mistaken as to tlicir

call to the foreign field ; or,

2. The Church is not giving the amount of money it ouglit

to give, thereby rendeiing it impossible under our present

methods of administration to send all who are called.

That it is probable that some offer who have not been

called may be readily admitted ; and yet the number who, so

far as human judgment can determine, are well qualified to

go is so far in advance of our ability to send that we arc com-

pelled to believe that mistaken calls do not solve the problem.

It may be safely assumed that the Church is able to send out

all who are truly called, provided the methods of administra-

tion are what they ought to be. But it seems highly improb-

able that in the near future, under our present policy, the giv-

ing of our people, even with the return of good times, will so

advance as to supply the money necessary to send out and

support all who are well qualified to go. If the call must wait

for an advance in contributions, which will probably be slow,

many v.ho are now well qualified to go as missionai-ies will

from various causes be incapacitated and others will be offering

who, like their predecessors, will be doomed to disappoint-

ment. Meanwhile the advancement of the kingdom of God

will be delayed and the salvation of millions of souls will be

imperiled.

The question that presses upon our mind is this : Is it pos-

sible to devise a method of administration that will enable the

Missionary Society to send out all candidates, male and female,

who after the most careful and thorough examination arc fouml

to be well fitted, physically, intellectually, and spiritually, f"r
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llic work ? God is certainly making no mistake in tlie number

ho is calling to the foreign liekl, and yet it is true that the

munber who appear to be called as compared with the imm-

btr that can be sent out is Already large and is increasing

r.itlicr than diminishing year by year.

The Students' Yolunteer movement among our colleges and

Ecuiinaries is growing in sweep and power, and must be re-

i^urded as providential. This movement, which at first was

crude, depending largely upon temporary excitement occasioned

liv fervent appeals, causing many to " consecrate " their lives

(<> the work of foreign missions without any intelligent under-

tlanding of their fitness or the work they would be required to

ilo, is now becoming thoroughly systematized, and only such

persons are enrolled as candidates as have been examined and

tested and have a i-easonabl}" clear comprehension of the re-

fj'onsibility they propose to assume. Our institutions of learn-

ing through the Yolunteer movement are "now more than ever

l-efore becoming the sources of supply for the foreign field,

ruid are furnishing the Church with choice, well-equipped

candidates ready to sacrifice, suffer, and even die, if need be,

f.T the Master s cause.

"Whomsoever God calls the Church should send. If the

Cluirch does not send all who are truly called it w^ill be recreant

to its duty, and will certainly incur the displeasure of its great

Head, and be in danger of having its candlestick removed
out of its place. Ten years ago the Church Missionary Soci-

t^v of England, without any special advance in its income, de-

icTinined to send out all applicants for appointments having

the necessary qualifications. It was after full consideration de-

termined to decline to send no one because of lack of money,
'i'lic experiment seemed a daring one, and prophecies of finan-

•^-il disaster were not wanting. In the place of disaster, how-

<"^er, there has been marked improvement in their financial

f'lTuirs. The first year recorded an increase in the income of the

•^•cioty amounting to $150,000, and though there have been

J'lictuations there has been upon the whole a steady advance,

•"^'id at the close of last year their increase was $500,000 above
t'le Pum it had reached when the new policy was adopted.

*^ e have not at hand full information as to the financial
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admijiistration of the Churcli Missionary Society, and eaimot

therefore, state wliether they pledge a certain salary accordin"

to a fixed scale to their missionaries, or whether they pay sucli

j)ro rata, npon a given scale, as their resources will justify.

At all events it is certain that the new policy has resulted in

giving a new inspiration to the cause of missions and in in-

creasing the force in the field at the rate of eighty a year,

wliile the income of the Society lias been greatly enlarged.

In the January-February lievieio Bishop Thoburn says

:

Dr. Stevens, in his Histor]/ of Me'hodism, maiutaius that both the

Church and London missionary societies were to an important degree

the offspring of the great Methodist movement of the last century. It

is not always understood in America that the Methodist movement of

the last century was by no means coufiued to the body of Christians who
were formally organized by John Wesley, and who have since borne his

name. While a large number of those who were associated in that

movement were thus organized into a distinct religious body, a great

many others remained in communion with the Church of England, so

that in the early years of the present century the Methodists of England

were found partly in a separate organization and partly within the pale

of the Anglican Church. The movement had al.'-o pov.-erfully influenced

the Nonconformists of that day, and undoubtedly had an important

bearing upon the missionary movement in its earliest stages. It was

chiefly among good men in the Church of England, who were more or

less in direct sympathy with the ]Methodist movement, that the Church

Missionary Society was founded and assumed its distinctive character as

the missionary representative of the evangelical element in the national

Cliurch.

In this instance Methodism has every reason to be proud of its

"offspring," but should not be content to surrender its place in

the foremost rank of the world's evangelizing forces.

Though the present financial policy of the Missionary Soci-

ety of the Methodist Episcopal Church has worked fairly well

it is not improbable that it is susceptible of improvement. In

financial administration there is a rigidity, or lack of flexibility,

rather, allo^^ing but small opportunity to appeal to the heroic

in the missionary candidate or to the principle of self-denial

and sacrifice on the part of the membership of the Church. It

is a kind of liard-and-fast business policy which ])roposes so

much pay for so inuch work. The missionary agrees to go,

and the Missionary Society agrees to pay him a certain speci-
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:u il sum annually for the service be renders, his salary being

ilwjivs the iirst claim upon the appropriations to the Held to

w !ii«-h lie is assigned. If the Church contributes annually the

iiionov necessary to pay all the appropriations, at the end of

the year the books are balanced and all is well ; bub if the in-

fH.iiiC falls short of the expenditure the treasury is by so much

juvolved in debt, upon ^vhich interest must be paid, or a cut

uaist be made upon the work on the field for the ensuing

war, this cut necessarily falling upon the native work in the

M -poctive fields.

Tlic now departure which is proposed is this : Let the Mis-

»;.jnary Society proclaim to the Church that it will send to

llic foreign field all candidates who are found, after a thor-

i.^\v^\ examination, to be fitted for missionary work, whether

ihey be men or women, married or single. Let there be a scale

>A falaiT fixed for each country, with a distinct understanding

that they will be paid in full, provided the Church furnishes

the requisite amount of money, and, if it does not, then the

jilarics together with the appropriations for the native work

*h:ill bo scaled down on a per cent, the scaling down to apply

!.-. nil employees of the Missionary Society, including mission-

ity bishops and secretaries. This policy would have tlie fol-

lowing advantages:

1. it would appeal to the heroic spirit in candidates for the

.•iii'^fion field, and largely eliminate all mere mercenary consid-

erations. Thousands are now risking everything on a bare

I-^slbility of finding fortunes in the Klondike gold fields.

They braVethe dangers of travel, inhospitable climate, and even

tijrvation, with the hope of securing fortunes. Are there not

-iany in the Church who will take risks for souls, thereby lay-

'i. up for themselves treasure in heaven ? Shall it be said

•J.:vt men of the world are more heroic than are the servants of

< iirist ? We believe there are many young men and women

-•' our Church who would go to the foreign field on the broth-

' riHK>d and sisterhood plan, colonizing in important centers

^•••i radiating therefrom into the regions round about.
^

Such

* policy would reduce comfortable subsistence to a minimum,

*'d fofure agreeable companionship and proper care in case

''f >^;ckncss. These communities would correspond to the Uni-
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versitj and Epworth League Settlements that are now bein_r

established in many American cities, and that are accoinplivh-

ing great results among the neglected classes. Doubtless the

missionaries would find in some instances at the end of the

year that their salaries would be scaled down, but many a pas-

tor on the frontier and even in older portions of the hoit e

country finds at the end of the Conference year that li:.-

meager salary is scaled down by not being paid in full, and lie

must bear the loss. Missionaries in foreign fields would be

willing to do the same thing if it should be found that tlie

exigencies of the work demanded it.

2. It would appeal to the benevolent and self-saerificing

spirit in the home churches. Under our present plan it i.-^

known to all that the missionaries will receive their stipulateil

salaries, wliatever may be the deficit in the treasury. If the

missionaries show their willingness to tnist the Church for .-s

support the sense of obligation to respond will be greatly in-

creased. Besides, this policy will appeal to all nnnisters and

officials in the home Church, who will feel under obligation to

share with the missionaries who are at the front on the foreign

field. We l)elieve this plan would double our missionary force

on the field, and would also double our income in a single dec-

ade and save the Missionary Society from ever again bein_'

burdened with debt. The Church would be made to feel that

it is responsible for the support of the missionaries sent to the

field, and a new inspiration to larger benevolent contributions

would everywhere prevail.

3. It would appeal to the missionaries now on the field,

most of whom, if not all, would heartily fall into line and

share if need be the necessary sacrifice. Besides, this policy

M'ould greatly simplify financial methods. Knowing that no

more could be expended in any one year than the Churcii

would contribute, the estimates from the missions, home and

foreign, would be made upon a conservative basis. It would

be the duty of the General Committee to compare these esti-

mates, equalize them as far as possible, and determine the mix-

iinuni sums for the Missions and Conferences respectively,

home and foreign. As the year passed the remittances would

be sent out monthly or quarterly upon conservative estimator
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oi' the probable income. On the 31st day of October, -svliich

c!.A<t'S our fiscal year, it could be readily determined as to the

huhinccs available for each Conference and Mission for the en-

tire missionary year, which corresponds to the calendar year,

while unforeseen emergencies would be met by the Board of

Manaf^ers of the Missionary Society, as they are under our

present system.

If the plan herein proposed is not practicable let somebody

fU<'-RCst a better one. That something should be done to

.juicken the missionary movements of the Church is clear to

all who have given special thought to the present situation. It

is plain that the pressing demands of our work in the foreign

HYld are far beyond the supply now afforded. It is not a ques-

tl'iM of making converts. Multiplied thousands are ready to

cunic, but our missionary force now at the front cannot receive

;iik1 train them. A native presiding elder in India has re-

cently caused a sensation by saying that he could baptize and

rt'CL-ivc within the bounds of his owji district fifty thousand

people in one year, if he had the means to care for them. We
have reached a point where we dare not say to the heathen,

"Come, for 'all things are ready,'" " Behold, now is the ac-

cepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation," but rather

do we wait for a more " convenient season." The Lord is say-

ing' to us, " Behold, 1 say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look

<-'!! the fields ; for they arc white already to harvest. And he

tliat reapcth receiveth wages." But, alas, though the harvest

i- I'lenteous, the reapers are few. It is time for us to pray

the "Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth [more] la-

l-^rors into his harvest," and then plan as though we expect our

jr.iyei's to be answered.

Let there be a thorough discussion of our present methods of

'iiiK^ionary administration, not in a spirit of captionsness or

l"aiit-finding, but of earnest desire to ascertain what changes, if

•'-ny, should be made to meet the demands of the new mission-

•'»ry era that is noAV dawning upon the world.

vux-rc^^ ^
Is—KIKTW SERIKS, YOT-. XIV.
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Art. VII.—the TRimiPH OF JARGOX.

What is called "dialect" seems to be increasing every dav

in our literature, especially in fiction and verse ; nor does pop-

ular liking for it show any notable diminution, although it

has been unsparingly assailed by many critics of high stand-

ing. But curiously enough springs np the fact that in the

United States there is no such thing as a dialect of the Eng-

lish language ; we have not even a well-defined American-

English jiw^m. Furthermore, there is not &n argot peculiarly

our own, not a jargon that we may reduce to written form

and claim as the outgrowth of conditions exclusively American

operating upon a class of our English-speaking citizens. In

Louisiana and southern Mississippi a class of negroes, with a

few whites added, speak a French " gombo," or mongrel pa-

tois; but it is not a dialect. Some scholarly trouble lias been

taken by investigators, among whom Professor Aleee Fortier,

of Tulane University, l^cw Orleans, deserves most distin-

guished notice, to reduce this "gombo" French to some sort

of literary form ; but none of the native, original speakers of

it has ever made it into literature. It is, in fact, a jargon of

French, Spanish, Italian, and English, irregularly formed and

variously spoken by abjectly ignorant people, "with blood in

their veins as hopelessly mixed as the forms of their speech.

We see much about the " Iloosier " dialect of Indiana, the

State in which the writer was born and in which he has spent

the larger part of his life. After years of loving and patient

study, based upon intimate familiarity with the people, he

must say that the vulgar speech of the unlettered Indiana

people diiiers in no essential or general feature from that of

Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, or Kansas. As a matter of fact

there is no "Iloosier" dialect. A marked difference, how-

ever, doc^ exist between the intonation and pronunciation

heard in the Southern States and the intonation and pronun-

ciation heard in the Northern States. But nothing like an

English dialect is discoverable in either section. In Indiana,

for example, the population is mainly descended from New
Englanders and Southerners, so that wherever we find illiterate
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|K,'Oplc of old Indiana stock they disclose their ancestrv by
certain Yankceisms of speech, or certain peculiarities traceable

\n Virginia or Kentucky or some other Southern source. If

.ujiditions otherwhere in our country have been favorable to

ihf evolution of a dialect Indiana certainly has not been a pos-

»i})!c area for such a linguistic growth.

Ill various regions of the Southern mountains a picturesque,

vet by no raeans uniform, preservation of the illiterate colo-

iiir^ts' pecnliarities of language is notable. Forms of phrases,

..Ksolete or obsolescent words, old folklore sayings from the

Kiii^lish peasantry of two hundred years ago linger in the
talk of genuine Virginia, Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee
ijiuuntaineers. But tlie writer has ranged these mountains,
lias lived as a mountaineer, and knows the people of the Blue
liidge, the Cumberlands, and Sand Mountain as familiarly as
l.f knows Indianians, and lie must say that no mountain dia-

'f'ot exists among them. In one mountain valley or pocket
ihcy will pronounce chair ''cheer," in another valley or pocket
I'loy will pronounce it " cher," m another " chayer," to rhyme
With " gayer." The same variances attach to nearly. or quite
ai! of the mountain peculiarities. You can safely expect pecul-
iarities of speech in every part of the mountains, but no pecul-
iarity is uniform or persistent. The same may be said of the
K.K-alled "cracker" dialect. In the Carolinas, Georgia, Flor-
i'la. Alabama, and Mississippi the piny woods people who ai-e

i-!iterate have badges of speecli which betray their "cracker"
'•f:;;in; but they do not speak a dialect, and from neighbor-
'"-'0(i to neighborhood tliey are as variably inconsistent in their

J'lirasing and pronunciation as the mountaineei-s. In fact,

^••iey l»ave very many speech characteristics in. common with
t.K'ir liigliland countrymen, the natural preservation of tongue
'nnts cauglit from a conunon peasant ancestry. Isolation and
> 'literacy liave been the preservers of old forms, sayings, and
5<*ai^ant traits; for illiteracy presents waste of effete language
*''b.-tance and at the same time retards the acquisition of new
il«'.tp, words, and turns of expression.

^ r^'fessional Uttcratcurs, especially critics who set up tO'
''•'*•

1 the people in matters of art and literary culture, are
'^'I'-bly at fault when they speak of a "Iloosier" dialect.
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a mountain dialect, or a "cracker" dialect. Scholars of the

Old World do not fall into such an error. In France there

are variations of language confined to certain areas, and these

variations come very mucli nearer being dialects than any-

thing that we have. Indeed, the Provencal is a language with

a very beautiful literature of its ov/n, a sort of connecting link

between modern Frencli and ancient Latin-French idioms.

Its peculiarities take every possible form in shading off into

French as spoken in Paris, and the little group of modern

Provencal writers have a hard time keeping within the limits

of their chosen literary area. In the fifteenth century Francis

Villon, a poet of extraordinary genius, wrote some ballads in

a French jargon, current among thieves, cut-purses, and gutter

outlaws, which ballads are touched with the same fine power

that has rendered his French poems immortal. We speak of

Villon's achievements in the jargon joheJin^ as his thief's lan-

.^uage has been named, to keep in mind the fact that so-called

•dialect has had its fascination for genius ever since the dawn

of the new learning in Europe. But tliere is scarcely a re-

isemblance between this cult and the devotion given by Theoc-

ritus to his Doric dialect, or by Sappho to her ^olian. One

is a mere experiment in the use of the debased forms to which

ignorance and vicious usage have reduced a noble language.

the other is the splendid natural operation by which a perfect

language becomes perfect literature.

It is curiously apparent in our literature at present that the

impulse toward the expression of illiteracy has its origin in

some explicable, and perhaps excusable, human aspiratiur,.

When Bret Hartc struck the vein of " dialect " in his " Hea-

then Chinee" and "Luck of Roaring Camp" the ore that he

brought forth seemed to fill a need of the day, and ever since

then men have been busy—nay, women, too—staking out and

working claims in the same field. It is true that Lowell had

written the "Bigclov/ Papars" long before Ilarte's star arose:

but Lowell's mind was u])on politics, and he made his illiterate

man speak, not for himself, but for Lowell and his political

poetry. Harte reversed all that. George W. Cable saw tlie

use that might be made, not of the Louisiana jyatois, but of

the lisping and mincing English of the French Creoles. Uc
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rriK-iitcd Bret Harte's success in a iieM strangely different, yet

iiiet as American, and so it lias passed on until almost half the

liction written in our country is "dialect" in whole or in part.

Ju:no5 Wliitcomb Eiley has gained great fame with his illiter-

uti.' poetry, and deserves all he has gained. Countless imitators

liuvc followed him, some of them with considerable success.

And it is here, in verse, that the only persistent attempt has

U'cn made to make permanent literature out of illiteracy ; that

)>, to put an avowed corruption of language seriously into liter-

:iry form. For in prose the author usually sets his own thoughts

into the best frame his English can make, while his imaginary

characters speak in jargon. By this process both Ilarte and

Cable have made their work real literature.

In Greek each dialect M-as a form or variation of the lan-

^Miage capable of the loftiest expression of refined and cul-

tivated thought, passion, imagery, aspiration. "While the

.Kolian liad its Sappho, the Dorian had its Theocritus—and

tlio choice is not between high culture and abject ignorance.

Tlicucritus sang his Arcadian idyls in language as beautiful

.'•.nd as artistically rounded as ever Sappho achieved,

Jtis not uninteresting to inquire and find out, if we can,

what liuman need it is, what spiritual void, that this "dialect"

:i!ovement in American literature attempts to fill and satisfy.

No one, we assume, will contend that such stuff can become a

j^cnnanent part of our literary art. "We cannot conceive how,

with the tremendous progress of education, the backwoods

jargon can be kept alive many years longer, even in books

•ind magazines. But why do we want it now % Is it because

ror«.'ign critics, chiefly English, insist upon recognizing it as the

"

'!'!y original and racy American literary achievement? English-

!iHi! have but recently begun to treat our letters seriously, and

"vcn in seriousness they place Wlntman above Bryant, Long-

fellow, Emerson, and Lowell ! Bret Harte's stories are thought

Jijore of than Hawthorne's or Poe's ! We can readily feel how^

^t ie best to make a backwoods character speak in his own
iingo—that is true art. But why is the story made for the

1--U'kwf odsman, instead of being made in spite of him ? Two
tlumcand years and more ago the Sicilian poet knew better.

'^^'liydoMc now turn our backs upon polite literature, true
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Jiterature, artistic literature, to liave our fill of " dialect ? " It

maj be that we shall find the reason iu our overproduction of
fairly good books and in our plethora of newspaper and niatr.

azine products. Behind us the ages have heaped up an enor-
mous treasure of all that is best in the expression of thouo-ht,

feeling, life
; we have but to turn to it and be rich. The best

books have survived—and what thousands of them !

There would be reason in saying that we really do not need
more books of great literature, since none of us can read the

thousandth part of those we already have. 2\.re we cloyed \

Do we turn from Jloraer, Dante, Milton, Wordsworth,' and
Emerson to some clever sketcher of ungrammatical and or-

thographically absurd jargon because we are tired of the old

masters ? Do we really believe that Paidyard Kipling is a great

poet singing the wonder-songs of our civilization, or are we
using him as a momentary diversion from the stress of exalted

contemplation ? Shall we admit that " A rag, and a bone, and
a hank of hair " is an adequate advance, in literary form and
high appreciation of liuman possibilities, over and beyond
"The glory that was Greece and the grandeur that was Rome ?

"

Have we come to feel that it is best to turn away from
Sinning eyes, like auliq\ie jewels

Set iu Parian statue-stone,

and accept, instead,

Kycs like two fried aigs,

An' a nose like a Barllett pear?

It is not pleasant to answer as truthfully as one could wish.

Another theory of explanation might be suggested. Re-

cently two or three distiTiguished Americans, addressing a col-

lege constituency, have inveighed against classical study for

joung men. At least one of the speakers openly boasted tliat

as for himself he knew neither Greek nor Latin; and yet he

felt vastly competent to tell young men how utterly useless

Greek and Latin would be to them ! May it not be that our

" dialect" cult is based in our ignorance? If classical studies

aro to be withdrawn from our colleges, and cast aside in om*

private selection of postgraduate literary pursuits, natui-aUy

enough the literature of ignorance may be expected to have

its innings. If "Walt Whitman is indeed the 'h-epretenlativo
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American poet," what use have we for second-rate singers like

r.ivant and Wliittier? If we have conchided to be a people

,,f
'' vawp," why not teach "yawp" in our schools and colleges

instead of classical purity and beauty \ We have been not a

liule surprised that Harvard, or Yale, or Columbia, or the old

Virginia school of Lee, has not elected some ignorant clodhop-

j.<T j)rofessor of "dialect," or of " Whitmanese," to teach young

jueii how to be great and good Americans.

laiquestionably we have come to a very trying point in the

hi-Iiway of English letters. The mob has blocked the road-

bed, and if there are a few giants they have a poor charce for

battle in the midst of the blatant swarms of clever and even

j.'.'wcrfnl strugglcrs for a place in print. There is a coraraer-

«ial equation carefully to be reckoned out by those who

"handle" the manuscript wares, and authors themselves have

.'lirewdly caught the trick of pandering to every sudden whim

..f the "trade." If it be "dialect" that must come forth,

«.viry mother's son and daughter Avill fall to with tongue and

ty|>ewriter in breathless haste to be first at the publisher's door

1!! tlic morning. Just now the hosts are exhausting them-

>clvo5 upon Kipling's ballads; you can hear them " PUmkin'

fruiii Lahore to Mandalay." We once saw an ancient guitar,

I he cherished property of a Soutlicrn woman of the old school

*'i Indies. It was so worn by long usage—the fingering of

<vritnries, perhaps—that the wooden frets were scooped out at

the most-used positions into pits shaped like finger tips, and so

it was no longer true as a musical instrument. Is our language

<-nt\vorn in all of its possible classical positions ? Are the frets,

f"und so available by Shakespeare, Wordsworth, Keats, and

Tiunypon, suddenly discovered to be finger-pitted beyond re-

l--iir? AVliat has happened during tlie last quarter of the nine-

•'-•••nth century to revci'se tl'.e criticisms of ages, so that

-K^ehylus and Yergil and Plato and Ilorace are no longer

»-tU(]iable? Wliy this sudden distaste for a

A'intagc that hath becu

Cooled a long age in the deep-delved earth ?

And wh.y this mad thirst for

They ain't nothiii' 'at I likes es well

Es giiigorbroad an' pic.
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Surely the sweet old frets must be spoiled! The lute h;i>

given place to the gourd fiddle, the flute to the tom-tom. In

an address before a learned body—at least the body said it w;'..^

learned—the writer gave utterance to some things nearlv in

this present key ; and immediately afterward a young mm
with spectacles on and a countenance indicative of a desire to

trample him approached and said, " But what liave you to sriN-

about John Hay's 'Little Breeches?'" "Tell him," whim-

pered a lady near, "tell him that they're too big for some
men." We could not act upon lier suggestion, but wc wen-

impressed with it. The legs of literature must be fiighttully

atrophied when they are lost in such garments, which may be

worn occasionally in a jocund way for the sake of a comlcxl

change, but never as tlie habitual dress of genius.

Gravely then we may turn to tlie task of finding out, if wc
can, whether it is true that ignorance and illiteracy and " bar-

baric yawp" are the genuine characteristics of our American
civilization. Certain it is that at this moment almost the

whole of British literature is written witli a view to the mar-

kets of tlie United States. Every Englisli, Irish, and Scotch

author has his lieart set upon lecturing to us and flooding us

with his books. But why so much regard for us if we are

but Whitmanites and jargon lovers ? Even Tennyson found

his own in us, and "William Watson, despite the terrible decree

of minority issued against him by the Quarterly Jievieiv, feels

his debt to us. "We made Stevenson, and our "pie-belt" sent

Ejpling home fat, with his picture in every issue of every

journal in our land, roughly speaking, so that it can hardly

be true that Mr. Hawkins and Sir Walter Besant and all the

rest of them really believe that our taste is best measured with

the yardstick of ignorance. And good Ian Maclaren, too.

walked sidewise, his left-hand pocket sagged so with its dol-

lars, after he had lectured here ! The tremendous fact is that

we are the great reading people of the world ; that wc are as

a people the most intelligent in the world, but, alas! the mo>t

careless in matters intellectual. We believe whatever the

newspapers bring to us, especially if it have " Thus saith ;ui

English critic" tacked to it. We are happy-go-lucky in our

readin::, and like to be amused. In fact, we have not vet
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}.a5sccl tlie guffaw stage of liumorous receptivity, and, the Brit-

ihh sustaining us, we are inclined to accept Mark Twain as a

leading classic, with Jerome K. Jerome a good second.

But we may try as hard and long as wc please to find a

r.)val road to genuine literary eminence ; we shall not leach it

Nivc through high literary culture. Kot every highly cultured

porson can be a literary artist, not every literary artist will be

broadly cultured ; but culture must be in the air he breathes,

in tlie food he eats, in the influences that contiol him.

The litcraiy man who has a contempt for classical studies,

models, triumphs, aims, is a failure from the ground up. He
juay have his little day and his little pot of money, but in the

long run he will drop out and be lost. The muses do not

ri'cognize him. What is called " local color " is certainly an

ini]>ortant factor in literary art ; but the tendency to sacrifice

t!ie substance to the mere superficial tints is like painting the

licliens on a ruin and leaving out the ruin, or like taking chlo-

roj^hyll for spring. Ungrammatical talk and horse-play lan-

piage are admissible in literature only where necessary to the

jrcrfcction of a picture. They are discords which empljasize

the harmony. The moment 'that '^ dialect" becomes the

artist's aim, or his sole means, his work is doomed, no matter

wliat triumph may momentarily crown it.

The most unpleasant impression made upon a serious and

far-seeing mind by the conditions we have been so lightly dis-

<-ussing is that the desire to achieve, notoriety has come to be

the controlling one in the souls of writers. How disagreeably

Mrange it is to see a poet grimacing at us, like a harlequin,

<'iit of the magazine space once occupied by Whittier or Long-

fellow ! What a decline it is from " Chained in the market

I'lacehe stood " to " Don' yo' see dat gal o' mine !
" But the

"dialect" writer does not wince ; he sees his jargon in printy

lioars the plaudits of ignorance, and it all goes

—

Like a glorious roll of dnnns

Through the triumph of his dream.

^^V^-J^4/«-<?v<_
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Art. VIII.—TENNYSON IN NEW ASPECTS.

Now for tiie first time au accurate portrayal of a great and
unique personality is made possible to the general readinr'

public. Not that the novel aspects of Lord Tennyson's char-

acter and works are new to the elect few who were his tried

and intimate friends, but that the misconceptions of the late

laureate's life history will finally be removed from the minds
of those to whom for half a century his name has been syn-

onymous with the noblest functions of a bard. At lenf^th

this prince of song takes his place in that clear light of truth

and high renown where to see him is to love him for M'hat

he was within himself, as well as for what he wrought of

profit and delight to the world.

The year 1S()9 is a memorable one, since it records the nativ-

ity of Alfred Tennyson, William E. Gladstone, Charles Dar-

win, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Richard Monckton Milnes (Lord

Houghton), and Felix Mendelssohn. Few single years in a

century are so fruitful in greatness. Of right Tennyson's

name takes its place at the head of this list, as he was facil<:

jyrinceps among his compeers. In him the mental restless-

ness, the earnest gropings to\vard the solution of moral prob-

lems, the almost despairing grasp upon the great, isolated,

undemonstrablc verities of the spiritual life, the certain yet

conservative trend toward democracy—all characteristics of tlie

age in which he lived—found their mysterious junction. He
became, more than any other eminent thinker of his day, the

representative voice of his generation. He was intensely con-

scious of his prophetic calling, being burdened all his lift-

with the sense of a divine gift for the proper employment L'^'i

which he nnist i-endcr due account. He was wont to say that

sometimes the weight of his responsibility in this direction be-

came well-nigh insupportable. But he never prostituted his

large powers to ignoble ends. It might be written of him, as he

himself wrote of Wordsworth, that he "uttered nothing base."

To preserve unimpaired his poetic talent and freedom Ten-

nyson was willing to endure years of neglect and what w:i>

little better than poverty. Some of the shifts to which Iil*
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\ \ii^ put before his general recognition as a great poet were of

> an almost Bordid kind
; he rode in third-cla^s passenger coaches,

I Kivrcolj better than cattle cars, and when he could not afford

\ w riilo lie walked. lie borrowed books because he could not

\ ;ilTord to buy them, and on the few tnps he was permitted to

take he sought the cheaper lodging houses because he could

i,.i( afford to patronize better ones. He did not wed the

woman of his choice until many years after he had first met

and loved her ; and in the interval of his poetic silence, when
?• for ten years he gave nothing to the public which had scoffed

at ills muse, the engagement between himself and Miss Sell-

wood was terminated, as there seeu:ied to be no prospect that

Ik? would ever be able to provide for a wife. Yet his high

»-}»irit Avas never broken, his manly independence was never

ti'iiipromised.

Alfred Tennyson was extremely fortunate in his friendships.

From the beginning of his college days to the end of his long life

I.e numbered among his friends some of the rarest spirits of the

•Mitury. Fine minds gravitated toward him by a kind of nat-

11 nil Jiiw. Samuel Kogers, Edward Fitzgerald, James Sped-

dir)g, ^V. E. Gladstone, Frederick D. Maurice, Edv.-ard Lear,

(t. F. AVatts, Thomas Woolner, Robert Browning, Thomas
<'.irlyle, Benjamin Jowett, F. T. Palgrave, William Alling-

liani. J. M. Kenible, Henry Taylor, John Tyudall, Richard

Moiiokton Milnes, G. S. Yenables, Aubrey de A^ere, W. M.
Tii;i(.'kcray, John Forstei', Henry Hallam, A. H. Clough, Mat-
t:i'.-\v Arnold, and the Duke of Argyll—these were among
*;l<'^e^vhom Tennyson knew and loved best. The supreme

'-•rrowof his life was in the death of his most warmly cher-

iO.rd friend, Arthur Hallam. Tennesson's affection for this

><'j5iii,' man was singularly pure and deep. Hallam was en-

"•ii^C'il to Tennyson's sister, and was possessed of a subtle and

*""Uiiiiai)ding intellect. Among his college friends the con-

*' ''-iN of opinion was that he—Hallam—and not Gladstone
'^^' the coming great man. When Arthur Hallam's life was
•"i-hlt.'tily terminated Alfred Tennyson was plunged into the

?r..f,,undcst grief. For years he brooded upon his sorrow,

' -i:tiitly meeting the specters of his own mind and subduing
^"'11, until out of the stress and anguish of that bitter jieriod
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came " In Memoriam," tlie noblest elegiac poem to be found in

any language of the world.

To prepare a just and adequate memoir of any eminent

person requires a peculiar combination of qualities in the writer

thereof—complete sympathy with the subject in hand, entii-e

familiarity with the biographical data accessible, an even and

well-balanced judgment, and unerring taste in the selection of

material to be presented. In Hallam Tennyson's memoir of

liis illustrious father these qualities are combined in pleasing

measnre. A quiet reserve is manifest, such as characterized

the poet himself in his attitude toward the public at large, but

this reticence concerns mainly those more private alfairs whicl)

are sacred to the domestic life. Yet even here the curtain is

lifted now and again, affording channing glimpses of a great

genius of[ guard and at ease in the serenity of the home circle.

It is not the purpose of the writer of this paper to review the

two stout octavo volumes in which are gathered by filial duty

and affection the memorials of a rich and exalted life. To
many who M'ould peruse them with interest the price of these

books will be prohibitive. Hence are set forth in the follow-

ing pages such facts as have corrected the writer's own impres-

sions of the late laureate and his environment and shed new-

light on some phases of his life and work.

No man more resented the impertinent inquisitiveness of

a curiosity-loving public than did Alfred Tennyson. Thi^

feeling, experienced early in life, deepened and intensified to

the end. Its degree may be partially determined by the fol-

lowing indignant lines :

And you Iiave niiss'd the irreverent doom

Of those that wear the poet's crown

;

Hereafter, neither knave nor clown

Shall hold their orgies at your tomb.

For now the poet cannot die,

Nor leave his music as of old,

But round him ere he scarce be cold

Begins the scandal and the cry

;

Proclaim the faults he would not show
;

Break lock and seal ; betray the trust;

Keep nothing sacred ; 'tis but just

The nianv-lieaded beast should know.
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The lion-himting tourist was abhorrent to hira. He was very

M-.u-sighted, and once when walking on the downs with a

fricinl he saw some sheep whicli he mistook for tourists mak-

ing toward hira. He turned and fled incontinently for lionie.

Tfimyson desired that his life should be read in his published

workis. His son says :

Iv.'sidcsthe letters of my father and of his friends there are his poems,

ftjxl ia these we must look for the innermost sanctuary of his being. For

my own part I feel strongly that no biographer could so truly give him

rs hv gives himself in his own -works. ... He himself dislikes the no-

tion of a long, formal biography, for

None can truly write his single day,

And none can write it for him upon earth.

Alfred Tennyson was born in his father's rectory at Somersby

ill Liucolnshire. The " long gray iields," the fens, the sluices,

tlic wolds about his early liome impressed him deeply, and so

^tinlnlated his young imagination that he almost " lisped in

numbers." Edward Fitzgerald writes :
" I used to say Alfred

never should have left old Lincolnshire, where there were not

only such good seas, but also such fine Hill and Dale among
* the Wolds,' which he was brought up in, as people in gen-

ci-al scarce thought on." Alfred was the fourth of twelve chil-

dren born to Rev. George Clayton Tennyson and Elizabeth

Fytche.' There were eight sons and four daughters, most of

wliom, it is averred, were more or less true poets. Of Alfred's

earliest attempt at poetry lie says

:

.V. (.cording to the best of my recollection, when I was about eight

)»-ars old I covered two sides of a slate with Thomsonian blank verse

in praise of flowers for my brother Charles, who was a year older than I

*i««, Tliomson then being the only poet I knew. Before I could read I

wiw in the habit on a stormy day of spreading nw arms to the wind, and

'r>ing out, "I hear a voice that's speaking in the wind," and the words
" far, far away " had always a strange charm for me.

The latter statement will be interesting to those who recall

tlic poet's beautiful lines beginning, " What sight so lured

5iiin thro' the fields he knew." It was on the lawn of the old

I'octory that Tennyson made his early song, " A spirit haunts

tlio year's last hours." In his youth the laureate was an in-

'tnsc admirer of Lord Byron, whose influence is unmistaka-
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bly revealed in the adolescent publication, Poems hy Two
Brothers, On hearing of Byron's death—April 19, 1824—
"a day," he says, "when the whole world seemed to be
darkened for me," he carved on a rock the words, '• Byron i^

dead."
^

Tennyson was well-born. He had the inestimable advan-
tage of good blood and right breeding. The poet's father wa.s

a man of dominating intellect. He was a Hebrew and Syriae
scholar, and became proficient in the Greek language that lie

might teach it to his sons, whom he himself prepared for
Cambridge. The rector of Somersby was endowed with a

splendid physique, standing six feet two, and was an enerf^etic

and powerful man. Alfred inherited these noble ph/sical
proportions. Of the poet's great bodily strength Brookfield
remarked, "It is not fair, Alfj-ed, that you should be Hercules
as well as Apollo." In proof of his sti-ong muscular power it

is related that when showing to some friends a little pet pony
on the lawn at Somersby, one day, he surjn-ised the spectators
by taking it up and carrying it. Fitzgerald said, " Alfred could
hurl the crowbar further than any of the neighboring clowns,
whose humors, as well as those of their betters, knight, squire,

landlord, and lieutenant, he took quiet note of, like Chaucer
himself." Of the tender-heartedness of the poet's mother it is

recorded that the boys of a neighboring village used to bring
their dogs to Mrs. Tennyson's windows and beat them, in

order to be bribed to leave off, or to induce her to buy them.
One source of amusement at the rectory was " the writinf of

tales in letter form to be placed under the vegetable dishes at

dinner, and read aloud when it was over." It is stated tliat

the future laureate's tales "'were very various in theme, some
of them humorous and some savagely dramatic," and that his

brothers and sisters "looked to him as their most thrilling

story-teller." Though much ill-advised criticism was passed

upon Tennyson at the time of liis elevation to the peerage,

the poet was a Tory by right of birth. His views of democ-
racy were always of a conservative nature. This conservatism
is well illustrated by his oft-repeated praises of the restrictive

character of the fifth article of the American Constitution.

Regard for the rights and duties of birth beat in the laureate's
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M(Hk1. Tennyson's mother was Elizabeth Fjtche. " The

Kvtc'hcs were a count}'' family of old descent. The first

(i.iinc on the Fytche pedigree is John Fitch of Fitch castle

;n the Xorth, who died in the twenty-fifth year of Edward I.

ili^ descendant, Thomas Fitch, was knighted by Charles II,

1»;71>, served the ofiice of liigh sherifl; in Kent, and was cre-

.tcd baronet September 7, 1688."

Probably no poet's muse ever brought him more substantial

r.;lurns than did that of Alfi-ed Tennyson, though the amount

•vhich he received per annum for his literary work has been

niiu.'h overrated. His income from his published works was

never more than six thousand pounds a year, and during the

Inttor years of his life was much less than that. The first

muney which he earned by his compositions was when, at his

;:r:u)<lfatlier's desire, he wrote a poem on the death of his

jniiuhnother. The old gentleman presented him a half guinea

•A ith the remark, " Here is a half guinea for you, the first you

have ever earned by poetry, and take my word for it, the last."

Alfred Tennyson matriculated at Trinity College, Cam-

!-rulge, February 20, 1828. There his brother, Frederick

Tennyson, was already a distinguished scholar. Alfred's

friends and intimates at college were Spcdding, author of the

iife of 13acon, Milnes (Lord Houghton), Trench (afterward

Arolibishop of London), Alford (afterward Dean of Canter-

^'Mry). Brookfield, Blakesley (afterward Dean of Lincoln),

Tiionipson, S. S. Rice, Merivale (afterward Dean of Ely), J.

M. Kombie, Heath (senior wrangler 1832), Charles Buller,

Munteith, Tennant, and A. H. Hallam. Here Tennyson

J!:ovcd as a highly esteemed equal among the brainiest of his

i-'^^K-iates. His personal peculiarities were respected, and the

•I'-volopment of his genius was hailed with delight. The poet

^.vs, •' I kept a tame snake in my rooms. I liked to watch

•;U wonderful sinuosities on the carpet," The following

^'r>es on "The Moon," written at this period, show that the

'^''iqnc Tennyson style liad even then been formed :

Deep glens I found, and sunless gulfs,

Set round with many a toppling spire,

And monstvous rocks from craggy mounts,

Disploding globes of rouring fire.
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Large as a human eye the sun

Drew down the West his feeble lights

;

And then a night, all moons, confused

The shadows from the icy heights.

Of the society of the " Apostles,'' an association of kindre<i

spirits, Tennyson was an early member. " On stated even-

ings," says Carlyle, " was much logic, and other spiritual fenc-

ing, and ingenuous collision—probably of a really superior

quality in that kind ; for not a few of the then disputants

have since proved themselves men of parts, and attained di^

tinction in the intellectual walks of life." In this society of

the " Apostles " were discussed such questions as the follow-

ing : "Have Shelley's poems an immoral tendency?" Ten-

nyson votes " No." " Is an intelligible First Cause deducible

from the phenomena of the universe ? " Tennyson vote>

*'No." "Is there any rule of moral action beyond general

expediency ? " Tennyson votes " Aye." Tennant writing tu

Tennyson says :

Last Saturday we liad an Apostolic dinner, when we had the honor

among other things of drinking your health. Edmund Lushington ami

I went away tolerably early, but moat of them staved till past two.

John Heath volunteered a song; Kemble got into a passion about noth-

ing, but quickly jumped out again; Blakesley was afraid the proctor

might come in; and Thompson poured large quantities of salt upon

Douglas Heath's head, because he talked nonsense.

While yet in college Tennyson seems to have anticipated in

effect the theory of evolution, which in later years was gen-

erally associated with the name of Charles Darwin. Tenny-

son says that " the development of the human body raigl'-'

possibly be traced from the radiated, vermicular, molluscous,

and vertebrate organisms."

In 1830 the volume, Poems, Chiefly Lyrical, was greeted

with the appreciative applause of a small chorus of admirioL'

friends. They prophesied the author's coming eminence, hut

the great world was indifferent. The previous year Arthur

Hallam had written to ^Y. E. Gladstone, " I consider Tenny-

son as promising fair to be the greatest poet of our genera-

tion." In 1831, after the death of Tennyson's father, when it

appeared that the family were about to remove from Soni-
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tT.-by, Artliiir Hallam in a spirit of propliecy wrote to Emily

ToiiTiyson, to whom he had been attaclied for about two years:

Many years, perhaps, or shall I say many ages, after vre all have been

liiiil in dust, young lovers of the beautiful and the true may seek iu

f:«ithful pilgrimage the spot where Alfred's miud was molded in silent

.•viupathy with the everlasting forms of nature. Legends will perhaps

1..; attached to the places that are near it. Some Mariana, it will be

>.ftid, lived wretched and alone in a dreary house on the top of the

tipposito hill. Some Isal^el may with more truth be sought nearer yet.

Tlic bolfry in which the white owl sat " warming his five wits " will be

khown for sixpence to such travelers as have lost their own. Critic

nfler critic will track the wanderings of the brook, or mark groupings

<if chu and poplar, in order to verify the " Ode to Memory," in its mi-

nutest particulars.

At this time Tennyson's simple and abounding gladness merely

to be alive is well expressed in a certain sonnet entitled

"Life."
Why suffers human life so soon eclipse?

For I could burst into a psalm of praise,

Seeing the heart so wondrous in licr ways,

E'en sconi looks beautiful ou human lips!

Would I could j)ile fresh life on life, and dull

The sharp desire of knowledge slill with knowing!

Art, science, nature, everything is full,

As ray own soul is full, to overflowing

—

Millions of forms, and hues, and shades, that give

The diilerence of all things to the sense,

And all tlie likeness in the difference.

I thank thee, God, that thou hast made me live

:

I reck not for the sorrow or the strife

:

One only joy I know, the joy of life.

At Cambridge the " Palace of Art " was passed about in manu-
f'cy\yi among an elect few, who admired it according to its

•ie.Ncrts. In 1832 Tennyson gave to the world another volume
"t poems which, despite the high expectations of his friends,

•'••'IS ])nt coldly received by the general public. The Quar-
(''rhj Jicview was very savage in its onslaught upon the poet.

J'» vain his friends endeavored to cheer him by telling him
that '< liis very creative originality and unlikeness to any poet,

hi.' uncommon power over varied meters and rai-e harmonies
*'f sound and sense needed the creation of a taste for his work
fH'fore he could be appreciated." An old Lincolnshire squire,
20—vipTii SKRIKS, VOL. XIV.
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however, expressed the estimation in which the Quartcrbj

was generally held when he said to Tennyson that the Quar-

terly " was the next book to God's Bible." After the pubU-

cation of the 1832 volume ten years elapsed before the poet

again addressed the reading world. Tennyson was deeply

discouraged. He fancied that England was an uncongenial

atmosphere, and began to think of living abroad in Jersey, in

the south of Fi-ance, or in Italy. " He was so far persuaded

that the English people would never care for his poetry tliat,

had it not been for the intervention of friends, he declared it

not unlikely that after the death of Hallam he would not

have continued to write."

The last letter which Tennyson received from his friend

Hallam contained these manuscript lines

:

I do but inock rne with the questionings.

Dark, dark, irrecoverably dark

Is the soul's eye
;
yet how it strives and battles

Through the impenetrable gloora to fix

That master light, the secret truth of things,

Which is the body of the Infinite God.

Arthur Hallam died at Vienna, September 15, 1833. When
his father returned from his usual daily walk he saw Arthur

asleep, as he supposed, upon the couch. A blood vessel near

the brain had suddenly burst ; the young man was not asleep,

bnt dead. The germ of that great threnody, "In Menio-

riam"—the one adequate and matchless elegy in any language

—appears in the following fragment

:

Where is the voice 1 loved ? ah, where

Is that dear hand that I would press ?

Lo ! the broad heavens cold and bare.

The stars that know not my distress

!

The vapor labors up the sky.

Uncertain forms are darkly moved!

Larger than human passes by

The shadow of the man I loved,

And clajsps his liauds, as one that prays !

Under the shadow of this great loss and sorrow was begun

the poem entitled '' The Two A^oices." The poet was most

exactins; as to his art. It is said that "The Brook" wu.>
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uciually rescued from the waste-paper heap. His fine sense

uf pi-oportiou caused him to elide from " The Two Voices "

ix) excellent a stanza as this

:

From wheu his baby pulses beat

To when his hands in their last heat

Pick at the death-mote in the sheet.

To adverse criticism Tennyson was sensitive in an extreme

degree ; not, he declared, so far as his art was concerned, but

because of the petty personal spites and wretched meannesses

(li.-closed. On the other hand, intelligent praise instantly gave

hiiii encouragement, and a favorable review from far-off Cal-

cutta could so brace the poet's spirits as to make him warm
lu his work. ^Ye are told that the localities of Tennyson's

subject poems are wholly imaginary. He himself says of

'* Tlic Miller's Daughter," which Avas much altered and

enlarged from the edition of 1SS2, "The mill was no particu-

lar mill ; if I thought at all of any mill, it was that of Tmmp-
ington near Cambridge."

The grandfather desired to make parsons of all the Tenny-

K»n brothers, but only one—Charles—fulfilled this pious

v.ii^h. Charles and Alfred married sisters, daughters of

Henry Scllwood, Esq. Arthur Hallam, who was visiting at

Soinersby rectory, asked Emily Sellwood to walk with him in

the Fairy "Wood. At a turn of the path they came upon

Alfred Tennyson, " wlio, at the sight of the slender, beautiful

j:irl of seventeen in her simple gray dress, moving 'like a

light across the woodland ways,' suddenly said to her, 'Are

you a dryad or an oread wandering here?'" The long-

<iroaded separation from Somersby took place in 1837. After

'liie. the Tennysons flitted several times, first to High Beech
ill Ej)ping Forest, then to Tu7ibridge "Wells, thence to Boxley

5»ear Maidstone. In 1839 the poet wrote to Emily Scllwood,

his future wnfe, " Perhaps I am coming to the Lincolnshire

coast, but I scarcely know. The journey is so expensive and

I am 60 poor." Again, "I shall never see the Eternal City,

J^or that dome, the wonder of the world ; I do not think I

^vuiild live there if 1 could, and I have no money for tour-

'^}-'.'' After 1840 all correspondence between Alfred Tenny-

"•n and Emily Scllu cod was forbidden, since there seemed to
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be uo prospect of tlieir ever being married, owing to a per-

petual want of funds. The poet was forty-one years old when
he at length found it possible to wed the woman of his

choice. Xot until that time did his poems bring him even a

limited competency. His courtship was a long romance of

hope, and patience, and trust. In after years he said of his

bride, '' The peace of God came into my life before the altar

^hen 1 wedded her." She was the poet's earliest and latent

critic, to whose judgment he always deferred. Their domes-

tic life was supremely happy, and of the wife some of her

friends were wont to say, " She is as great as Alfred." As an

illustration of her character Jowett was told by Tennyson that

his wife once said, " When I pray I see the face of God smil-

ing upon me." Tennyson's memory of his mother, whose

portrait he has so beautifully drawn in " The Princess," and

the poet's gentle and lovely wife increased, if possible, his

natural chivalry to^vard women. Before his marriage he

thus writes to Miss Sellwood :
" A good woman is a wondrous

creature, cleaving to the right and the good in all change,

lovely in her youthful comeliness, lovely all her life long in

comeliness of heart." To a friend he said, " I would pluck

my hand from a man, even if he were my greatest hero, or

dearest friend, if he wronged a woman, or told her a lie."

"VVe learn that it was in the latter part of 1837, or the begin-

ning of 1838, that Tennyson appears to have fii-st become known

in America. About that time Ralph Waldo Emerson some-

how made acquaintance with the 1830 and 1832 volumes, and

delighted in lending them to his friends. In November, 1850,

after the death of Wordsworth, Alfred Tennyson was ap-

pointed poet-laureate. The appointment was owing chiefly to

Prince Albert's admiration for " In Memoriam." From tlii?

time onward more prosperous days began to dawn upon him.

Previously, because of straitened cii-cumstances, he had ridden

in third-class railway carriages, and had complained that it was

" expensive being at an inn." Six years later, upon the pub-

lication of " Maud," of which thirty thousand copies were sold

immediately, he was enabled to purchase with the proceeds of

the sale of that poem the beautiful home at '" Farringford " in

the Isle of Wight. What other poet, of this or any former
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cfDtnry, was possessed of two such homes as *'• Farringford "

ami '• *Aldworth ?
"

Perhaps we may agahi advert to the senseless outcry which

was raised when Tennyson accepted a place in the House of

]x)rds. In reply to a letter from Gladstone upon the subject

ilie poet wrote

:

I s)K,'ak frankly to you Avlion I say that I had rather we should re-

main plain "Mr," and "3Irs." aud that, if it were possible, the title

Mioiild tirst be assumed by our son at any age it may be thought right to

:,\ \\\m\\ b\it, like enough, this is against all precedent, and could not

be managed: and on no account would I have suggested it were there

the least chance of the queen's construing it into a slight of the proffered

honor. I hope that I have too much of the old-world loj-alty left in me

Dot to wear my lady's favors against all comers, should you think that it

would be more agreeable to her majesty that I should do so.

It was with reluctance that Tennyson finally accepted a

b;irony, after a baronetcy had been three times previously

urged upon him. He makes his own position sufficiently clear

in tJie following lines to a friend

:

Why should I be sellish and not suffer an honor—as Gladstone says—

to be done to literature in my name ? For myself I felt, especially in the

.lurk days that may be coming on, that a peerage might possibly be more

of a disadvantage than an advantage to my sons; I cannot tell. I have

»j<-on worried because, being of a nervous, sensitive nature, I wished as

KK.n as ]iossible to get over the disagreeable results, and the newspaper

comments aud abuse.

Teimyson's political utterances are among the wisest of his

Ume. He was deeply interested in the politics of the world,

I'articularly whatever affected his own country. Speaking of

Kngland and Ireland, he said :

'i'he Celtic race does not easily amalgamate with other races, as those

'f Scandinavian origin do, as for instance Saxon and Noi-man, which

>iave fused perfectly. The Teuton has no poetry in his nature like the

<'-'«h, and this makes the Celt much more dangerous in politics, for he

fields inore to his imagination than his common sense. Yet his imagi-

r-./.ion does not allow of his realizing the sufferings of poor dumb beasts.

Tlu. Irish are difficult for us to deal with. For one thing tiie English

<i" n(,t understand their innate love of lighting, words and blows. If on

' >d!er Mde of an Irishman's road to paradise shillalahs grew, which auto-

-•i'icuUyhithim on the head, yet he would not be satisfied. Suppose

'•"I we allowed Ireland tu sei-anite from us; owing to its factious slie
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would soon fall a prey to some foreign power. She has absolute freedom
now, and a more than full share in the government of one of the might-
iest empires in the world. Whatever she may say, she is not only feudal,

but oriental, and loves those in authority over her to have the iron hand
ill the silken glove. Let the demagogues remember, *' Liberty forgetful

of others is license, and nothing better than treason." ... It was the

mob who smashed the Duke of Wellington's windows on the anniversary

of Waterloo. As Goethe says, -" The worst thing in the world is igno-

rance in motion."

He thus writes to Walt Whitman regarding the American

Constitution :

The coming year should give new life to every American who lias

breathed a breath of that soul which inspired the great founders of the

American Constitution, whose work you are to celebrate. Truly, the

mother country, pondering on this, may feel that how much soever the

daughter owes to her she, the mother, has nevertheless something to learu

from the daughter. Especially I would note the care taken to guard a

noble Constitution from rash and unwise innovators. . . . Every agitator

should be made to prove his means of livelihood.

Once more

:

We ought not to show our arsenals and dockyards to the world, as wc
do. Want of confidence is hateful among members of a family, but

want of confidence is necessary among nations.

TJie earliest memorandum for tlie Kin^ Archur epics is ex-

tremely interesting. In it the poet says": " Two Guineveres.
Y^ first prim. Christianity. 2" Roman Catholicism. Y*^ first

is put away and dwells apart. S'' Guinevere flies. Artliur

takes to the first again, but finds her changed by lapse of time."

For thirty years Tennyson meditated tiic Arthurian poems.
Like Milton before him, he had early been impressed by the

legend of King Arthur, and intended to weave it into a new
form. In view of the various interpretations which have been
put upon the '•Idylls of the King" the poet's own explana-

tion of them is of value. " The whole," he said, " is the dream
of man coming into practical life and ruined by one sin.

Birth is a mysteiy and death is a mystery, and in the midst
lies the table-land of life and its struof^les and performances.

It is not the history of one man or of one government, but of

a whole cycle of generations."

Alfred Tennyson was always reverent toward revealed re-

ligion and respectful toward its ministers. Tie said of the
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liiblc tbut it " ought to be read, were it only for the sake of

the gniiHi English in which it is written, an education in itself."

Oiioc in a serious illness he said of the Book of Job that he

thought it " one of the greatest of books," and asked to have read

to him the "little children, love one another" passage from

I^t. John, and also the Sermon on the Mount, for which he

jK>t*e«fsed a measureless admiration. His attitude toward

Christ was that of an old saint or mystic. It was his opinion

that " The Son of Man " was " the most tremendous title pos-

^iblc;" and that the "most pathetic utterance in all history

wjiiJ that of Chi'ist on the cross, 'It is finished,' after that

passionate cry, 'My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me \
' " Said he, " Indeed, what matters it how much man

knows and does, if he keeps not a reverential looking upward ?

lie is only the subtlest beast in the field." It was thus he re-

jjurded prayer :
" Prayer is, to take a mundane simile, like

<>j)cning a sluice between the great ocean and our little channels

wlien the jrreat sea gathers itself tocrether and flows in at full

tide. . . . Prayer on our part is the highest aspiration of the

toul." He discoursed nnich with his friends on i-eligious ques-

tions, a]id of Christianity observed, " It is tugging at my heart."_

He further said :

Almost the finest summing up of religion is to do justice, to love

!!5frry, and to walk humbly with God. . . . Take away the sense of iu-

«livi(iual responsibility, and men sink into pessimism and madness. . . .

Man's free will is but a bird in the cage; he can stop at the lower perch,

t-r he ran mount to a higher. Then that which is and knows will enlarge

his case, give him a higher and higher perch, and at last break off the

!-l« of Ill's ^age, and let him out to be one with the free will of the uni-

»• :h\ ... It is motive, it is the great pmpose, Avhich consecrates life.

The nal test of a man is not what he knows, but what he is in himself

•"'1 in his relation to others. For instance, can he battle against his own

'''1 inlieriled instincts, or brave public opinion in the cause of truth ?

The love of God is the true basis of duty, trnth, reverence, loyalty, love.

*:rtu.-, and work. I believe in these, although I feel the emptiness and

holhnvness of much of life. " Be ye perfect as your Father in heaven is

f-Tfcrt." . . . Evil must come upon us headlong, if morality tries to get

•:> without religion. . . . Beware of breaking up the soil of any faith

^hon you have no better seed to sow. ... I dread the losing hold of

^'•rm*. T have expressed this in my "Akbar." There must be forms,

>'t I hate the need for so many sects and separate services.
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His faith in a divine Personality was absolute, as many re-

niemberable utterances testify

:

I should infinitely rather feel myself the most miserable "u-retch on the

face of the earth with a God above than the highest type of a man stand-

ing alone. . , . The soul seems to me one with God. I can sympathize

with God in my poor little way. ... It is hard to believe in God; but

it is harder not to believe. I believe in God, not from what I see in

nature, but from what I find in man. . . . Love is the highest we feel,

therefore we must believe that " God is love." We cannot but believe

that the creation is infinite, if God is infinite. ... I believe that God
reveals himself in every individual soul; and my idea of heaven is per-

petual ministry of one soul to another.

In April, 1SS6, the poet was called upon to enter the deep

waters of an overwhelming sorrow in the death of his son

Lionel, who passed away on shipboard as he was returning

from India, and was bui'ied in the Red Sea. It is written of

this eon that from his " earliest childhood his had always been

an- affectionate and beautiful nature." The faith which the lau-

reate had so long cherished in the immortality of the soul

now afforded him suprea^e solace. His utterances touching

this great subject are as trencliant as they are wise. He came

much into contact with the agnosticism of the day, but never

for a moment loosed his grasp of tlie eternal hope. He de-

clared the after-life to be the cardinal part of Christ's teach-

ing. When Tyndall once said to him, " God and spirit I

know, and matter I know ; and I believe in both," remarking

further, " we may all be absorbed into the Godhead," Ten-

nyson replied, '^ Suppose that he is the real person, and we arc

only relatively personal." He was interested to learn that

Tyndall was convinced that life could not originate without

life. In a manuscript note upon his poem " Yastness" he has

recorded the following: "What matters anything in this world

without full faith in the immortality of the soul and of love?"

In a letter to the queen he writes :
" As to the sufferings of

this momentary life, we can but trust that in some after state,

when we see clearer, we shall thank the Supreme Power for

having made us, throngh these, higher and greater beings.'

A lady whose fiiend lie had been from her childhood he thus

consoles upon the loss of her son :
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Tlic sou whom you so loved is not really what we call dead, but more

it tually living than when alive here. You cauuot catch the voice, or

it I the hands, or kiss the cheeks, that is all ; a se])aration for an hour, not

»n ttt-rnal farevi'ell. If it were not so that which made us would seem

too cruel a power to be worshiped, and could not be loved.

lie addresses the following words to Lord Houghton on the

lirath of the ktter's wife :
'' I may say that I think I can see,

RB far as anyone can see in this twiliglit, that the nobler nature

d<>c8not pass from its individuality when it passes out of this

...fic Hfe."

As a dramatic writer Temiyson will be esteemed more

Ijighly with the lapse of time. AVhen his plays first appeared

almost without exception they were decried by all except a

few special friends. The " general," to whom " Harold,''

" ^fay," and " Becket " were " caviare," seemed to resent his

putting aside his character as a lyric and epic poet to become

a dramatist. Yet his dramas were admired by such rare judges

nf literary excellence as James Spedding, George H. Lewes,

and Geoi-ge Eliot. Tennyson knew when his work was good

and was willing that it should wait for the ratification of time.

Said he, " Thank God, the time is past for the press to make
«»r mar a poem, play, or artist. Few original things are well

rtcfivcd at first. People must grow accustomed to what is

"lU of the common before adopting it." From bitter moods of

dcsjxjndency the poet was preserved by a quiet and sometimes

r'ritn sense of humor and of the dramatic aspect of things.

He used to tell with delight of Aubrey de Yere's view of eter-

nal punishment: "Of course it will be listening to Huxley

•i'ld Tvndall disputing eternally on the nonexistence of God."

Throughout his life the laureate was an idealist of the no-

h!'-.--t type. He dwelt habitually in the region of rare and beau-

'ifnl fancies, yet his outlook ujion life was ever sane and just.

He never for a moment failed to discern the unity of the

J' !.:.'he^t art and the highest morality. Said he:

" I "^rroe with Wordsworth that art is selection. Look at Zola, for

•f^'tHUfc: lie shows the evils of the world without the ideal. His art be-

»'iif-« monstrous therefore, because he does not practice selection. In
•'•••

n',bl,.,i genius there is need of self-restraint." " The moral higher

•""j.MniUion rnslnved to sense is like an eagle cauirht by the feet in a

' *'', baited with carrion, so that it cannot \ise its wings to soar."
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His final views concerning woman and her relation to tlic

world did not differ from those so luminously set forth in

" The Princess." One of liis latest dicta was :
" Especially do

I want people to recognize tliat the women of our western

hemisphere represent the highest type of women, greatly ow-

ing to the respect and honor paid to them by men, but that the

moment the honor and respect are diminished the high type of

woman will vanish." That the loftiest inspirations belong to the

ideal world he declared when he said, '' Poetry is truer than

fact," We are told that with passionate earnestness lie once

epoke :
" Yes, it is true that there are moments when the flesh

is nothing to me, when I feel and know the flesh to be the

vision, God and the spiritual the only real and true. Depend

upon it, the spiritual is the real ; it belongs to one more tluin

the hand and the foot."

Tennyson was an incessant reader in all directions—travels,

astronomy, natnral science, philosophy, and theology. His

literary taste was of a most catholic nature. He kept abreast

of the literary development of his time, and read Stevenson,

George Meredith, Walter Besant, Black, Hardy, Henry James,

Marion Crawford, Anstey, Barrie, Blackmore, Conan Doyle,

Miss Braddon, Miss Lawless, Oaida, Miss Broughton, Lady

Margaret Majendie, Edna Lyall, Mrs. Oliphant, Hall Caine,

and J. H. Shorthouse. His observations concerning men and

books were as trenchant as they were true

:

"Keats is not a master of blank verse." He "promised securely

more than any other English poet since Milton." "Byron's merits an-

on the surface. This is not the case with Wordsworth. You must love

Wordsworth ere he will seem worthy of your love." " Browning never

greatly cares about the glory of words or beauty of form. ... He li:»^<

plenty of music in him, but he cannot get it out."

Of George Eliot's novels he liked best Adam Bede, Sccws of

Clerical Life^ and Silas Marner. Romola he thought some-

what out of her depth.

Alfred Tennyson was characterized by the utmost simplicity

of life. He loved Nature in her every mood, and she took liim

to her inmost heart. It is recorded of him that "throughout

the winter he fed the thrushes and other birds as usual out o'^

liis window." Xor was he a recluse, but on the contrarv an
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t-itreinel}' hospitable man. He gcuerallj urged a parting

-ui^l's return with the words, " Come whenever you like."

T:;ou«'h relentlessly pursued by curiosity hunters, and appar-

ent !)• boiuetiraes abrupt and brusque, he was really a patient

xvA lolorant man. One day an American suddenly appeared

[ ;,: .\l<iworth, saying that he had worked his way across the

\
Atlantic in a cattle ship in order to recite " Maud " to the au-

•;,or thereof. The poet pitied the man, listened to the vecita-

Uon, and paid the reciter's passage back to America.

TiMinybon was an artificer in words. The glory and the

tahio of language afforded liim perpetual satisfaction. It

HA,-; his custom to express in a line or two awe-inspiring and

i.uutiful phases of natural phenomena ; these lines were writ-

\r'.\ down in notebooks and afterward duly and fittingly in-

f.r|>orated in poems now familiar to the world. It has been

«rc!l taid that *' The Talking Oak " is an example of Tenny-

i'-x\r- unusual power of humanizing external nature and of

.. vesting it with the feelings and attributes of human kind. It

. iiiterottingto know, on the authority of the laureate himself,

t..al the lines,

I held it truth with him who sings

To oue clear harp in divers tones,

' ivt.' reference to Goethe, for whom Tennyson entertained an

i.i'.liiig admiration.

Though the poet was excessively shy in the presence of

tv^itigers, when the strangeness had worn away his companion-

«^i|>wa^ delightful. One of his friends speaks of his "gay,

Uvi*h humor, the sunny sweetness, the delight in life that

^^•T failed." Jowett says :

H.« r.]K?rtory of stones was perfectly inexhaustible ; they were often

' • •-' 'liirht matters that would scarcely bear repetition, but were told

' *'i'^h lifelike reality that they convulsed his hearers with laughter.

*' fT-,..si story-tellers, he often repeated his favorites; but, like children,

• ^'Hcnee liked hearing them again and again, and he enjoyed telling

' It might be said of him that he told more stories than anyone,

*^ 1- by no^ means the regular story-teller. In the commonest couver-

"•' 'ti h.- showed himself a man of genius.

' '.!iyK.i,i'5 conversation was of so rich and varied a kind

• 'i'v eiioiceness of his lanc^uage was such that Fitzgerald
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once declared, " I wish I had been A. T.'s Boswell/' In his

domestic life the poet was happy beyond measure. lie

greeted his friends within the portals of his home with a

cordiality and unaffected conrtesy possible only to a great

nature. There, upon request, to rapt listeners he M'ould ie:ul

his poems in that full organ-voice of which Carlyle once re-

marked, "It is like the sound of a pinewood." Ednniiui

Lushington also speaks of " the deep melodious thunder ' cf

the laureate's voice. His reading of " Guinevere " once made

George Eliot weep. Tennyson's heart was ever tender ai;-]

kind, and moved by the most precious instincts of the race.

Of vivisection he said :

Witliout anastlietics no animal sliould be cut open for the sake of sci-

ence. I have been reading of the horrible and brutal experiment? in

It-aly and France, and my whole heart goes out to a certain writer in the

Spectator, who declared he had yet to find out mankind was worth the

cruel torture of a single dumb animal.

He wi'ites to Mary Howitt concerning the household affections:

"I wish that we Englanders dealt more in such symbo]s.

that we dressed our affections up in a little more poetical

costume; real warmth of heart would lose nothing, rather gain

by it. As it is, our manners are as cold as \\\q walls of our

churches."

Lord Tennyson wa.s a man of wide learning. He was famil-

iar with the Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Gennan, and Italiau hm-

guages, and had some acquaintance with the Persian. He w:i~

young in heart to the very last, as all great genius has ever

been. One of his favorite sayings was, " Make the lives oi

children as beautiful and as happy as possible." His was an

ingenuous and confiding nature, unworldly in the sense that in

thought he abode in pure regions above the sordid things ot

life. At least one of his friends has said that his entire tni.-t-

fulness was sometimes almost ])athetic. His personal appear-

ance was such as to connnand attention wherever he might i'C.

The following is Carlyle's portrait of the poet

:

Some weeks ago, one night, the poet Tennyson and Matthew M' :i

were discovered here smoking in the garden. Tennyson had l»cen hen-

before, but was still new to Jane, who was alone for the first hour or tw^'

of it. A fine, large-featured, dim-eyed, bronze-colored, shag'jy-br;i'i'"'
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roan is Alfred; diisty, smoky, free and easy; who swims outwardly and

iawiir<lly, with great composure in an articulate element as of tranquil

chft'4 and tobacco smoke; great now and tlieu when he does emerge; a

niu-t restful, brotherly, solid-hearted man.

MrK Carlyle's portrait of the poet is equally vivid and char-

ftftcrittic:

(Jet his [Tennyson's] poems if you can, and read the " Ulysses,"
• Dvni," the '-Vision of Sin," and you will find that we do not overrate

l::!ii. Besides, he is a very handsome man, and a noble-hearted one, with

^ ».yn;t-tliiug of the gypsy in his appearance, which for me is perfectly

|: charming. Babbie never saw him, unfortunately, or perhaps I should

tav fortunately, for she must have fallen in love with him on the spot,

unli-ss she be made absolutely of ice; and then men of genius have never

f.:iything to keep wives upon.

A delineation by still another hand affords us an additional

itiipressiou of the poet's uniqueness and individualitj :

1 ^^.'xw a tall, large figure, cloak and large black wide-awake. He had
to beard or mustache. I recollect being impressed with the beauty and
t'lwcr of his mouth and chin. His face is full of power and thought; a

'h-f-p furrow runs from nose to chin on either side, and gives a peculiar

niTtssion to the face; a lofty forehead adds to this. I remember the

• i>iendor of his eyes.

A f!;rcat personality is always, in an appreciable degree, an

accurate embodiment of the age in which he lives. Thus
Tt-nnyson gave voice to the unrest, the forebodings, the con-

'i-'">tp, the questionings, and the aspirations of this transitional

'•'•tit my. Though he lieard " the sullen Lethe rolling doom "

"It all things here, the world will not permit his name to perish

^liile manhood, faith, and duty, and the love of the good, the

'-•Autiful, and the true, are cherished among our kind. As
I'Vfiudc has said, the world will not soon see such another, for

»5ic modern unquiet, impatient Zeitgeist is against the produc-

'^^Mi of any such great meditative spirit. In the Pantheon of

^•HL'l.md's glory and renown, "where the huge minster's

»-adow)' arches soar," there rests no more sacred dust than

tUt of Alfred Tennyson.

r"y??vwvi>o t<u » r^iyywj^&y^
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Aet. IX.—how JESUS BECAME THE SAVIOUR.

It maj appear to savor of arrogance for anyone at this late

day to attempt to throw any new liglit on the personality of

onr Lord. So much has been written, so many have made it a

life study, so much controversy has the question awakened, so

devoutly have scholarship and genius bowed at the Kedeemcr's

feet, seeking fervently to know him, that it might be readilv

concluded nothing new could ever be set forth. Yet if theol-

ogy is a progressive science—and probably a large majority of

close thinkers and observers would unhesitatingly affirm that it

is—where in its realm should one most reasonably expect new
developments or advance ? Certainly in relation to its largest.

choicest truths and sublimest mysteries. It is far easier to

climb the artificial mound in a city park, and from its elevated

arbor gaze on path, lawn, cascade, and passing equipage than

to scale the Hiinalayas and look down on gigantic peak?,

yawning chasms, perpetual glaciers, and extensive prospeei.-.

So the simple truths of the Gospel charm and satisfy the mul-

titude, while few care to surmount the majestic altitudes of its

larger mysteries. Here, then, where few aspire to stand, can

be most reasonably expected disclosures of long-hidden truth,

or new views of truth which, having been placed in attractive

formula by some daring mountain climber of long ago, has re-

mained unchallenged because, few cared to toil up the heights

for the purpose of personal investigation.

All our utterances will cluster around and relate to tvro

propositions which we shall seek to maintain : (1) Jesus was

at birth undeveloped
; (2) Jesus grew to be, and by growth

became, the Saviour.

To state that Jesus was at birth undeveloped in respect to

his body will awaken neither surprise nor challenge. By pre-

cisely the same processes as we have assimilated food till our

maturity was attained, so Jesus ate, drank, and slept until of

full stature. But little difference of view will be found also in

regard to the statement that his mental grov/th was like that

of all, the taint and bias of sin in its relation to mental devel-

opment alone excepted. By apjJication, investigation, com-
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|..inVon, meditation, and memory he " grew, and waxed strong,

tilled witli wisdom." Just as Moses became " learned in all

the wisdom of the Egyptians," so "Jesus advanced in wis-

,!(..in." But as Clii'ist was greater than Moses his advancement

•v:i!j doubtless of proportionate rapidity, yet never so rapid as

'.u involve the supernatural, or to be otherwise than that of the

ideal, sinless, model human student. Up to the time of his

rruoifixion Christ was a student still, exploring the field of the

tiitknown, and rewarded by discoveries and surprises by day

:r,d by m'ght. Did he know the thoughts of men? It was

••< o;inse his mission demanded this miraculous assistance— like

Paiiiel in the interpretation of the king's forgotten dream

• -jiot because of his association vrith the divine. God alike

.iualilles all his workmen for the achievement of their work.

.N'o prophet is alone when intrusted with a message. We

.•11 may become "partakers of the divine nature" to the

• xtent of our faith and need ; Jesus was more divine than any

other because of his perfect faith and his unique mission as

Saviour of the woi'ld.

Spiritually also he was undeveloped at birth. His succes-

sive acts of obedience brought him into closer fellowship with

(rotl, jiist as we climb the holy hill, save that in liis case the

j»crversion of and the inclination to sin were wnating. Temp-
t.Uion was to liim not only awfully real, as to us, but was over-

*vine only by grace from God, not in his own strength. He
:!ccJod watchfulness and prayer lest Satan should. gain advan-

i:tgc over him. He needed to look up, not alone for us and

tlio world, but for his own instruction, consolation, direction,

^•".d euccor. His mode of victory is our method of conquest.

His source of supply is the place where we may secure our

'i-iily bread.. The way of relief from the tempters power.

"*}iich he found is open to our feet. The heart of love which

^ilended constant sympathy to his eager footsteps marks every

^'•^> of our way and numbers our hairs. The wisdom which

^«vcd him from mistake is accessible to his weakest follower,

*^-d tlie selection of our mission in life is made by the One who

*r'r<jinted Christ to be the Eedeemer of the world.

The special point, however, which we have to present is

^ '-'t al?o in respect to his divinity he was at birth undo-
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vcloped. That there was a special sense in which ''that

holy thing" to be born of Mary should be "called the Son

of God," even before his birth and from his beginnings—

a

difference specially required for his mission—does not antogo-

iiize the statement tliat in this particular also, as well as the

three named above, he passed from the embryonic to the

mature " Son of God." That it is written, "In the beginning

was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word

was God. . . . And the Word v/as made flesh, and dwelt

among us," does indeed affirm with unequivocal distinctness

both his complete humanity and his complete divinity, but

does by no means aflirm these of the infant of an hour old

as he lay in the Bethlehem manger. Of all the problems

relating to Christ which perplex none is more full of per-

plexity than the blending of two natures in one personality.

It elucidates this problem but little to call attention to the

tripartite nature of man ; but possibly it is well to note thut

this triple nature is in each particular undeveloped at birtli.

and under normal conditions is developed with equal progress

in body, mind, and spirit. Is not the mode and possibility of

similar parallel progress in respect to the nature of Christ out-

lined by this fact of our experience ? A legitimate and perti-

nent inquiry is, When and how are we made to be " partakers

of the divine nature?" And the answer in our opinion

throws a flood of light on how Jesus became the fully divine

Saviour of the world. " Except a man be born again he can-

not see the kingdom." " As newborn babes, desire the sin-

cere milk of the word, that ye may grow." " As many a.-

received him, to them gave he power to become sous of God.

And again, " The disciple is not above his master : but every

one that is perfect shall be as his master." Does not this birth

of ours into the divine, this growing "up into him in all

things" "till we all come . . . unto a perfect man, unto the

measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ," almost dein-

onstrate that our Elder Brotlier trod tlio same path to hin

maturity of the divine \

Now let it be noted that this is far from afiirming tliat the

divinity which was in Christ developed. He, the Sa\'ionr, tli'*

God-man, grew. He became more fully divine by repeated—
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/i.iily, perhaps—accessions and impartations of tlie divine, until

l.y liis sufferings lie was perfected as " the only begotten

1,1 tiie Father." "With regard to some of the more reraarka-

I'lc of these accessions we have such record as permits little

tloiibt to remain. While in Nazareth, a child, it is written of

Ijiui that the "grace [or favor] of God was upon him." But
vOiC'ii, at the age of twelve, by the direction of the Father
iiml tiie assistance of the doctors of the law he had the iirst dis-

tinct glimpse of his pecuhar mission as the world's Passover,

;ui.| licsitated not to accept it as revealed to him, it is written,

'. I esns advanced ... in favor [or grace] with God." After
:.;s baptism it is written for the first time of him, "And Jesus
i«ii!g full of the Holy Ghost." Now it had become possible

t-.. trutlifiilly declare, " Thou art my beloved Son; in thee I

.t:n well pleased." Subsequently, on the mount of transfigura-

tion, after the details of his sufferings had been announced to

liim by his heavenly visitors, and he had again accepted his

op.ss with all its unfolding horrors, it was added by the Father,
•• Jlcar ye him," thus conferring the authority of independent
utterance because of his added divinity. Again, when already

•i!i<lt.'r the shadow of the cross, proclaiming the fact of his death
5T the salvation of the world, he adds, "Now is my soul

Iroublod; and what shall I say? Father, save me from this

h'.'ur; but for this cause came I unto this hour. Father, glorify
t!i V name," " Give me strcngtii to be as the ' corn of wheat ' for
i:iy glory." And then, it is written, "came there a voice from
'"-•avcn,saying, I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again."
liic work begun in him and by him should be perfected; he
-'''Ou!d become the perfect Saviour and Eedecmer. In harmony
^^"il!i this thought we find no declaration of Christ's complete
••'Viiiityj except by prophetic anticipation, till after his resur-

ft.'Otiun. Then Paul writes of liim that he is " declared to be the
' >fi of God with power ... by the resuiTCction from the
ivad." And in another place the apostle says of him, "Who
'•! t.ie days of liis flesh, when he liad offered up prayers and
•'•]'p.ic;itions with strong crying and tears unto him that was
*>''t' to save him from death, and was heard in that he feared

;

•"'«i^li be were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things
*-''«'ii he suffered; and being made perfect, he became the

'<•'—Fibnil SKR IKS, VOL. XIV,
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author of eteinal salvation." ''For it became liim ... to

make tlie captain of their salvation perfect tln-ough suffoiuf^s."

It may give weight to the reasons already given for our ])u-

sition to raise the question, why, if Jesus was completely di-

vine at birth, he did not then connnence his ministry, or suffer

the death on the cross ? If there were no need of growth in this

respect, of discipline on the part of our Elder Brother, in order
to his complete development as our Saviour, why the tliirtv

weary years of waiting and retirement ? It would have needeil

no greater manifestation of miraculous power to have made
him a mature man of thirty than a babe in the womb of the

Virgin. In our view this theory of the development of tlie

Saviour gives unity to his personality not otherwise declared.

To say, as is usually done, that his ignorance, his weakness, his

hunger, and his weariness are to be predicated alone of liis

humanity, and to assume that his divinity was all along subject

to no limitations, is to set forth a grotesque and awkward, an

unthinkable and unexplainable duality of nature utterly with-

out either analogy, precedent, example, or parallel in the entire

universe of God. On the other hand, to assume that the divi):e

and the liuman were blended in one nature, and that each jnu-

took of the other more and more as maturity approached, tluit

the human was transfigured and ennobled by divine contact

and communication, is to set forth a tlieory for which all nature

is thronged with analogy. The air is one, yet oxygen and

nitrogen compose it. But by composing it each loses its

identity save through the magic wand of the chemist. The

plant is a unit, and it would be construed as singularly con-

clusive of ignorance or redolent of eccentricity to discuss the

behavior of the plant as explainable by the silica, the iron, tlie

water, or the life which constitute its identity and individu-

ality. The elements of its construction are lost in the devel-

opment of a new unit in the variety of being. So man is a

complex unit; matter allies him to the mountain, life to the

vegetable, choice to the animal ; will, worship, conception, and

inemory join liim to the race, and an access or communication

of the divine to God himself; yet each element is lost in the

structure of manhood. Either element lacking in proportion,

the result is more or less of a monstrosity, instead of the spleii-
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»!i<l, full-orbed being designed by our Creator. Either element

tiitallv \vanting, manhood is dethroned and death has claimed

\,U victitn. For purposes of discussion and instruction it may;

bo excused that we speak of tlie will, the memory, or the right

.tnn as doing this or executing that; but exact science knows of:

::.• puch division or divorce of the elements of his being. So-

( hrist was born to become the Saviour; and at no time of his

fxihtcnce, past, present, or future, can it be correctly afhrmed^

t.wyi as a concession to immaturity or imperfect instruction of

!:U!i!an intellect, that his humanity thought thus, or was limited

tlii-.s ; or that his divinity planned this, or knew this, or did this.

Ci.ribt smiled in the cradle and M'cpt at the grave of Lazarus:;

( hri.st touched tlie leper and stilled the tempest ; Christ carried

• •.u* sorrows and dried our tears; Christ is with lis always tO'

listen to our prayers and alleviate our pain. He died ou Cal-

*. :iry, rose from the dead by his inherent energy, " ascended up
'•II liii:;h," and "ever livcth to make intercession" for us.

This theory may at first sight appear to contradict the eter-

!iily and divinity of the Word. But a little consideration will

•'i.M;over that there is no manner of difference in respect to thc^

i.tct between this and the view usually accepted, but only a

•iirici-enceof view as to the manner of contact and blending of

t!x' Word with human nature. While it obviously enriches

•-•.ir conception of the inheritance through Christ, and exalts.

:•''<] unfolds the sublime possibilities proceeding from our yq-

lit'un to him by diminishing the differences and increasing the

'iniiarities of family resemblance as children of the same

f'.vdior, it at the same time suggests new views of the quality^

r«\-\!ily, possibility, and meaning of the Saviour's temptation,

^''-rliaps a careful study of its relation to the scene of Geth-

'••Miniie and the cross may throw new light on those awfully

•ibHine events. Eut it is foreign to our purpose to enter upon

:Jt..sc fascinating themes. If our leading propositions have

Ui!i set forth with reasonable distinctness we rest content.

<^Jlt''\:^-^-Q^
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS.

NOTES AND DISCUSSIONS.

It will be observed tliat in this issue much editorial space has

been surrendered to our contributors.

Of Bishop Foster's new volume, God: Nature and Atlrihuk!^,

A competent critic in a prominent secular daily says: "In schol-

arship, sweep of thought, and deep spirituality, this book will

.compare favorably with any similar work in either Europe or

America." The qualities recognized in that commendation are

found in all that Bishop Foster publishes. The present treatise,

taken together with the previous volumes of his " Studies in The-

ology," '^Frol^gomma, Theism, The Siq->ernatural Book, and

'Ci^eation, makes a valuable and attractive theological library.

Add to these Bishop Foster's earlier books, Chrisdaii Purity,

Philosophy of Christian Experience, Centenary Thoughts, and

Beyond the 'Grave, and our revered bishop's message to tlie

Methodism he has purely loved and loyally served stands in print

with symmetrical completeness.

Ix Aidd Lang Syne, Professor Max Muller's volume of remi-

niscences, made up ^of gossip about celebrities mixed with littk-

essays on religion, science, and literature, there is a story told by

Emerson about his brother which runs, in substance, as follows :

^'My brother and I were both intended for the Unitarian minis-

try.' Returning from his theological studies in Germany, my

brother was caught in a storm and his ship given up for lost.

He said his prayers, and vowed, if his life were spared, to ar)an-

don theology and earn an honest living in some other way. He

was saved "and kept his vow." We have no difficulty in belu-v-

ing Emerson's story, for it seems to us not improbable that divine

Providence might'consent to prolong the lives of some Umtan-

nns on condition that they should let theology alone, i.artlcularl>^

if thev had studied it in some German universities. Tlieologiii""*
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who rob tlie King of glory of his crown, the Gospel of its atou-

iuL' Snviouv, and the Bible of its august authority, might as well

U- iheosophists or Buddhists.

T)k. C. B. SrEXCER, editor of The Rocky Mountain Christian.

UvocatCy adds his testiniony as follows to those giveu in the In-

Jroductiou to Dr. Mudge's book as to the resuscitating and life-

..iving power of Browning's best :
" All that the Introduction

Kivs of Browning I can respond to out of my own experience

^vilh him. I sometimes think he almost saved my soul. Mute he

1.1V on my shelves for years until one time the dark waters and all

ihV billows of them swept over me. Then Browning spolcc and

ronched out his hand.

<'I rccogni/.e the greatness of 'Saul," Rabbi Ben Ezra, and

otl.H-s of like quality, but it was 'Andrea del Sarto' that roused

jno with such words as these :

We arc in God's baiul.

How strange now looks the life he makes us lead

;

So free we seem, so fettered fast we arc

!

I feel he laid the fetter ; let it lie

!

Ah, but a niau's reach should exceed his grasp,

Or what's a heaven for?

No doubt there's something strikes a balance,

lu heaven perhaps new chances, one more chance.

l/inos like these >voke me and made me swim again.

'I do not know that I ever wrote the word Browning in a

loticr before ; and it would not have occurred to me to write it

»-ow had I not been struck with the comprehensiveness and truth

«f this Introduction."

^Ye take the liberty of placing this latest testimony here^

Hlioro the writer of it had no remotest thought of its appearing^

In order that more men may be moved to buy and read 2 he

Ji'ft of Broicning.

In a time when the despondent and the fearful predict evil of

•Ik- Church it is pertinent to remark that changes of method and

nTuiifosiation do not imply diminution of vital force. For one

ir.injr tlic presence of the living Clirist animating Ins people is

^-"D-t.iouons in the increasing passion for ministering to the
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^vhole life of man, by approach from the spiritual side, extendL-tl

to social, industrial, and civic needs. This token of Christ's pres-

ence with his Church is referred to as follo^7s by Dr. A. J.

Ijyman

:

" It is a perplexing and exciting epoch. I do not wonder
that the war-worn veterans, standing by the cold cannon of

former and obsolete methods, tremble for the safetj' of tlu.'

Church. * We are all going to Jericho,' said one of these d(.'ar

and valiant fathers in Israel to me the other day. 'The Chuixli

is becoming secularized.' Well, so it is, so it ought to be in the

true sense of that noble word. The Church should become of

the ' Saecuium,' adapted to it, assimilating it, because incarna-

ting Christ within it. So Christ himself came * eating bread.'

The leaven must touch the meal.

"The present moment also is, no doubt, one of menace. We
liave a * world all rocking and plunging,' as Carlyle said of

times less exciting and perturbed than ours. The Church finds

herself in a sociological crisis, in an epoch all ablaze with moving

lights, yet trembling under its own energy like some great,

crowded racing steamer of the ocean, crashing at night through

imcasy seas, while its wet, bright decks mock M'ith their shifting

reflections the very steadiness of the stars in heaven—a time be-

-wilderingas well as exhilarating.

*' But at this very moment Christ reappears in the tossing cen-

tury, as once of old in the boat shaken with the waves, and reap-

pears ?n the form of a neio and wonderful social enthifsiasyn..

This is the new cadence which is closing the })resent century

and is to open the next—at once vesper and matin bell. This is

the bugle from behind the hills which the time is hearing with a

thrill of new hope, as with brilliant incertitude it races on. I

love to believe that thus again in our time reappears the goiix--^

of the Incarnation—a new renaissance of the virginal and im-

mortal spirit of Christianity. I love to dream also that the sad

•duel, now too often seen between the conservative and liberal

•spirit in our Churches, will perhaps not vex us forever. There

AS'ill remain a discussion, but not a duel ; for the freshhj real-

ized spAr it of Christ icill teach us how to tninister to the hum")'-

ity of this age in the love and faith of Christian humanity

of all the ages, and the Christian comrade of men to-day will

no less be a sharer in the fellowship of the old times and the old

faiths."
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The ideal and necessarj' acliievement for the Church of to-

day is to blend "a vital adherence to the ancient faith with an

ctiiially vital freedom of adjustment to the legitimate demands

of the modern age."

I REFORMING CITY ADSIINISTRATION.
f

\
Ukuak populations increase rapidly in this country, and they

\ tloiuand more and more services from their governments; but

I ihc civic machinery for these services falls far short of perfec-

\ lion. If an individual or a stock company had the same work

t.i do either would discard our clumsy machines and make a

y large profit by introducing new methods. For a score or two

I <»f years there has been an agreement among good citizens that

P tiie city ought to have a business management in place of a

' j-olitical one. Some attempts have been made to effect this

i cluuige ; they have failed because the displacement of the polit-

I iial order must be the work of a revolution rather than of an

. !cction; and a revolution can come only through a practically

unanimous desire to change.

So it has come to be recognized as a principle that municipal

rliange must be wrought through reforms of method effected

one by one. The idea of a business system is not an inspiring

«">iio; its grasp on the imagination is feeble except when corrupt

partisan methods arouse resentment against the existing system;

Aii.l this negative falls short of signifying that a thorough

r.form is necessary. There is an inveterate American habit of

hclicving that a change of party control will cast out corrup-

tionists. The. rotation of parties in and out and the bit by bit

system of amendments have become settled habit. Party lead-

'Ts promise pure administration, and they often run well for a

svason. To obtain votes they will often amend the statutes and

ordinances, not seriously intending to mend their personal

\^ays. We get a good deal of reform on paper and a little in

•he general departments.

Enthusiasms are fine public forces, and they promote amend-

•ncnt or at least check downward movements. In civic life,

l)'>\vever, they are rarely a steadily burning and consuming fire,

•iiid the corrupt or bungling or costly ways of using our taxes

I'lovoke no high and strenuous and constant enthusiasms.

To a very large extent taxes arc levied, not by those who pay

•ii-ni, but by those who cat tliem. It is a noble thought that
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the poorest man may have an equal voice with the riclicst in

deciding what sums are to be levied for 2)ublic use. But there

is a well-founded suspicion that neither the poor man nor the

rich man as such lias any voice in the actual decisions. Tl.^

tax-cater decides upon the bill of fare to which he shall sit

dow^n. The wa3's he follows to reach this end are devious ainl

umbrageous, but they reach his destination. What service the

public shall receive and what shall be paid for it by the wealth

of the city are in theorj' democratically determined; in actual

practice they are fixed by an interested oligarchy which is

neither nobly born nor well-mannered.

All theorists agree in condenming the ward system first, and

afterward the party system. If some heroic achievement is to

be attempted, why not tiy a reform w^hich smites both evils

hip and thigli ? Cumulative voting has not been treated with

proper consideration by our reformers. If Xew York had a

council of one hundred men elected at large, on a system under

which every voter could indicate first, second, and third choices

and have his first choice in case his vote were necessary to that

man and his second or third in like case, there is a high proba-

bility that a vastly improved administration would be secured.

The system deserves a trial, and we hope that some city will

make the experiment. It was proposed for Boston a few years

ago; it did not pass the ordeal of the legislature, probably

because the leformers had not agreed to promote tliis adventure

into radical reformation.

TESTBIONY TO BROWNING'S POWER.*

Toward the settlement of some questions criticism proceeds

by setting up a witness stand and taking altidavits. Power is

registered by efl'ects ; effects experienced can be testified to.

Whatever the elements or secret of Browning's power, the wit-

nesses to its effects are such and so many that its reality is unde-

niable. Testimony from cxjierience is the most positive proof

possible. Etrects measure the cause. The force of a projectile

is recorded by the mark left where it struck. No visitor to tlie

United States firing grounds at Sandy Hook, looking at the deep

dent in the testing plate, denies commensurate momentum and

This is a part of the Intnidiiction written by the editor of the :^(cthodli<t ncvind'^

Ijr. James MudRP's book, Hie B>:4 of Jirowning, just published by Eaton & Mains, aii'l

reviewed In the book Notices of this duuiIkt of the licvieiv.
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t.nijtcr to the cannon ball that made it. Quite as presentable

.%iiil convincing is the evidence of J-irowning's power furnished

|.v many sorts and conditions of men who have felt its impact

tij.on mind and soul. ...

Tiio witness nearest at hand testifies thus: " The first valuable

.Ictinitc discovery I made in reading Browning was that he suited

u i(h my mind and feeling when, in their fluctuation up and down,

tiny were at their best; then it was that I found most exquisite

.iriight in him; then his obscurities became intelligible; then his

••'.K'ngth and range and mastery were most manifest to me ; then

I could see how great and lifted up his best is and rejoice in

it with exceeding joy. Moreover, I found that contact with him

always rouses me, raises me toM-ard mj" highest possibility and

helps to sustain me there." This witness might have added that

to be able to meet Browning on his habitual level we need to

come to him at our best ; a keen fresh morning mind, and not

;ifiornoon ineptitude, is requisite for Browning study.

Dr. Augustus Jessopp testifies that Browning's " Paracelsus '*

luid a wholly incalculable influence on his mind, leaving an im-

l-rtssion so deep and lasting that he would find it impossible to

exaggerate its effect on him.

A brilliant and exceptionally cultivated Avoman, the wife of a

NN'( stern university president, told the writer that while ** Saul "

is lior favorite, as vrell as the first she knew of Browning, yet
'• Luria," also, the first time she read it, put her brain into a

'i.'itc of incandescence and kept hor quivering in the centers of

<^ motion for a week with an electric stir of feeling which would

not subside.

Mr. Hamilton W. Mabie, including and expounding Brown-
i'ig's "Saul " under the head of "Aids to the Devout Life," re-

cords this testimony : "A gifted and ardent woman once said

that when everything else failed she reread 'Saul,' and then she

iitard once more the clear tone of faith calling through the dark-

Ji'-f'S as the song of the shepherd boy called to King Saul in the

l^lackness of his despair."

An educated and refined Roman Catholic Avoman narrated to

tie writer how in the darkest and bitterest days of her life, when
« '"^-e after her husband's death came the sudden loss of her only

•l.iMgliter in a tragic and distressing manner, nothing comforted
^•' r. In vain her anguished heart and stunned mind gropingly
*" ''.t^lit help where she had been accustomed to iind it. Her
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Bible and her prayer book seemed to liave nothing for her. All
words and voices sounded far off, inadequate, inx-levant, mean-
ingless. In that stony deaf-and-dumbness-, numbness, almost
deadness, she remained, and nothing reached her, until, in such
a way and hour as she looked not for, help came to her throu-li
Robert Browning. Wearily, listlessly moving about one drTv,

she picked up a book, opened by chance at *' Saul," read it

slowly through, pausing often to think and take its meaning in,

and as she read her faith revived from its swoon ; there came a

sense of Some One carrying her; the spiritual universe grew real,

she herself and her lost loved ones a living and immortal part of

it; she saw it, and from the clear sure vision peace fell upon her
and a sweet })ersuasion that because "God's in his heaven,"
" all's right with the world."

An eminent Congregational minister in an arduous parish, i:i

life's busy prime, being asked if he took any notice of current
poetry, answered :

" No ; I have not time. I read no poet any
more except Browning. I read him for his strong condensation,
his dramatic quality, and his immensely tonic vital force."

A justice of the United States Supreme Court, not yet many
years dead, was accustomed through life to take with him in bis

trunk when he went away for the summer two books—the Bible

and Shakespeare. In the ripe maturity of later life he discov-

ered Browning and added him to his two previous indispcnsables,

so that, the last summer of his life, when, preparing to depart

with his family for the hot season, he went into a bookstore to

buy a volume of Browning, ho replied to the inquiry of his dangli-

ter, " You know I never go away without Browning." What it

was he valued most in Browning we do not know, but, for on*'

thing, it is easily conceivable that a great laM-yer might desire to

carry with him that most subtly, elaborately, and dramatically

M-rought-out law case, " The Ring and the Book," in which a legal

mind may find a special fascination. Although it may be noti-il

that the interest and pi-ofit derivable from study of that tragic

case are by no means limited to lawyers, because what Ail"

]5ates says is true for all who will test it: "To have gone to tin-

heart of 'The Ring and the Book'—that most colossal tour tA

force in all literature—to have heard the tender confidences oi

dying Pompilia, the anguished confession of Caponsacchi, the

noble soliloquy of the pope, is to have lived through a spirit mi!

and emotional experience of worth iiicalculal)le."
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THE ARENA.

THE MISSIONARY EPISCOPACY.

Is tlic JittieiD for November, 1807, Dr. Potts sets forth his views of the

Ciisiiuunry episcopacy in such a way as to reflect not only upon the judg-

uuut, but also upon the manhood, of the Indian missionaries. He says:

"The missionaries who ought to know the peculiar needs of their own

»}H>,ial fields better than anyone else stand in awe of a higher local power

::Jic missionary bishop] that assumes to provide both policy and direc-

tion.'' When we read this in connection with the resolution of the Cen-

tril Conference of 189G, namely, "We believe the plan which provided

r-iT work in India and Malaysia with a resident bishop of long and prac-

U(\\\ experience in missionary work in the land was a providential one,

amI with utmost emphasis we express our conviction that a change in

{lolicy that would involve a sacrilice of this kind of supervision and

Ua^liTship now enjoyed would be in a high degree detrimental to the

;•-•- interests of our work," we must conclude that either Dr. Potts does

t know wliat he is talking about or that the "awe" the Indian mis-

. :nries are under has led them to stultify themselves in the quoted res-

• .•i.'ii and similar ones in the Annual Conferences.

Jiihi the bishop should always have the same views of any particular

t'-M as the missionary in charge none but a very unwise man would t-x-

f'-t; and that the judgment of the missionaries has called for changes

•of men or policy in regard to local or general affairs which have not been

t-n'k- is contradicted by the unanimity with which the missionary body

• • India stands for the missionary episcopacy. What does Dr. Potts

'"•' t f Is it that the general superintendent shall be the mouthpiece of

•ft'- missionaries who know "the peculiar needs of their own special

t'Mi better than anyone else," or is he, in comparative ignorance of

H' needs, to decide the fate of the missionary and his work and do it

' '•'•': than the missionary bishop ?

'>' Potts also tries to cast odium upon the ofiice of the missionary

"^'i> by assigning its origin to " slavery times." It matters not liow .

• i'tiioe has been evolved. The question is, Does it do the work re-

• '"l belter than the general superintendency does? The genius of

^' 'i-'-'livm is its firm adherence to evangelical truth and its elasticity of

' ''-'Kxl. Men and women drawn from all sections of our Church in

^'••'•rica, :ind familiar with the Church life and administration there

J- r tlic general superintendents, have aftirmed repeatedly that for In-

' » "* missionary bishop is "providential." Dr. Potts says. " It is a per-

I. ii> system. ... It has too much power, and has no balance wheel."

' V. •• poruicious " and "no balance wheel" mean destruction, to the

• '•••.. I (.f -the establishment in the Church of a districted episcopacy, or
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the disintegration of our Indian work, or both," If this is not the de-
struction feared I cannot make out what it is. In the first place, I)r i

Potts must not saddle us with "believing in "a districted episcopacv."
j

The request was presented at the last General Conference that a second :

missionary bishop for India be elected. This was the desire of the Indian ^

and Malaysian representatives, with the assent of Bishop Thoburu. There 1

was no idea and no desire that if a second bishop were elected his juris-
f

diction in India and Malaysia should be limited. The time is indeed I

coming in the providence of God when the 3Icthodists in India will be ^

numbered, not by thousands, but by millions, and when not one but a i

dozen bishops will be required to superintend the work of the Church. |
Then the rotation of their administration will proceed as smoothly and as

\
acceptably as in the home laud. The missionaries only ask that the 1

superintending bisho]) have the knowledge and experience of the work \
which only continued service on the field can give. |

Dr. Potts docs not explain how " the disintegration of our Indian work" I

is to come about. If such a catastrophe is impending we who are giviu<;

our lives, and not merely ink, to it are most painfully concerned. If he

can enlighten us in this matter we shall be profoundly grateful. In our

experience of the difficulties of the field on account of climate, language,

customs, sickness—an experience lasting in some cases almost as loug as

the mission has had an existence—and with a knowledge of the adminis-

tration of the general superintendents, we have learned to regard tlie mis-

sionary episcopacy as " providential." Dr. Potts says it is " i^ernicious"

to our work, and yet he says, "We have no alarming facts to cite, uo

aggravating official acts to bring into condemnation, no disloyalor un- g

holy schemes to expose." He has only "certain unhappy tendencies'' to 3

complain of. The simplicity, harmony, and solidity of "administration"' j
which he seeks is to our minds to be obtained at the price of the simplic-

^

ity, harmony, and solidity of the work which Ave are doing. We ha<-c
|

so many discouragements on the field that we do not understand how our
|

friends at home would take that leadership from us which has led us to
^

"perhaps unparalleled success in the history of the missions of our
j

Church." We believe that the Church will continue to stand by its de- I

cision that the missionary bishop is providential. {

Nothing in this article is to be taken as indicating a lack of reverence '^

or honor toward the general superintendents. Those fathers of the \

Church command our utmost love, and were we at home none would
|

submit more l)umbly to their judgment in the full administration of their »

duties. Here, likewise, in spiritual matters we shall be delighted t"
|

sit at their feet, but we cannot but regard with dismay a judgment cu
^

temporal matters necessaiily hedged about with inexperience. i

To .show that India and Malaysia are a unit for the missionary O])i>eo- |

pacy it is only necessary to quote the resolutions on this subject pa'^-ed -^

by the Central Conference that has just adjourned, and to say tliat after ^

these years of exj)ericnce and discussion the convictions of. the menihers i
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».( that Conference are such that they passed those resolutions with but

,.oc ilissentiug voice:

IlEPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EnSCOPACY.

" Section 1. "We heartily approve the action of the General Confer-

t !S( c by which provision was made for the official visit of one of the

-.lurul superintendents in each quadrennium to the southern Asia

riiv.i.jn fields of our Church. By such pro%'ision vre believe the close

•..'••; happily existing between us and the beloved home Church will be

driwn still more closely, and our representations of the condition and

nnds of our great work be more strongly emphasized. We are free to

Mj- that should future visits of our general superintendents be charac-

\( rizcd by the same spirit which has marked the visit of Bishop Foss

th'- ]>rosj>crity of our work can only be furthered by these quadrennial

nsit.s and by the conjoint administration of our Conferences as provided

f T by the General Conference.

•'Sec. 2. "V\'e reaffirm our entire satisfaction with the missionary epis-

lujuL-y provided by the General Conference, and believe that its opera-

li'in iu southern Asia has abundantly confirmed the wisdom of the

Church in making this provision for the close and efficient supervision

ijf our rapidly expanding work and for the careful administration of

?^c details connected with a Church composed of such diverse elements

'•A complicated with so many perplexing problems. Our deep convic-

s^'ii i'^ that the Church was divinely guided in making this provision for

( "ir peculiar needs, and we express the hope that no action will be taken

**hich may in any way impair the efficiency or weaken the possibilities

-'f the nussiuuary episcopacy. In reiudorsing the policy we again point

f'lt its peculiar advantages so far as southern Asia is considered. It

^•iv,-•s us: (1) A leader of long missionary service. (2) A leader resident

'•''. the tield. (3) Continuity of administration. None can dispute the

fv-i tliat the system which now operates in our wide and expanding field

-. w made many advances possible that would not otherwise have ever

'•t-n contemplated, and, besides administering nearly all the field in de-

'•lil, hiis left its impress on every institution connected with our Church.

ilv'-t of all, it has made feasible frequent personal counsel and advice for

^vcry responsible worker from one intimately acquainted with the genesis

*"d growth of the enterprises each represents.

" See. 3. More gratefully than ever do we recognize the kind hand of

I'r'jvidence in giving us Bishop Thoburn as our leader in this great

^'tJc. We rejoice that the manifest success which attended his earlier

«5>i«cop:il administration of the work in this field continues, and that he

•* still among us to do efficient service. To the courageous and con-

'•^ooib; fjiith of our beloved leader we owe many important enterprises

*'n<h Would have no existence apart from his coopsration. In this, as

••> othvr respects, he continues to be an increasingly important factor in

^••'' development and solidification of Methodism in southern Asia.
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With a unity of spirit throughout all our borders, for ^vhich we cannot
Eufiicicntlj thank God, our missionary force and Indian Church fullow
Bishop Thoburn's inspiring leadership and find our high contideucc in

Lim -well placed.

' Sec. 4. We cannot be indiilerent to the fact that Avith the very rapid

development of our work greatly multiplied burdens have come uj)on

our resident bishop. There is still the need, more keenly felt than ever

of close episcopal supervision of the infant Church which is increasing

so i-apidly. The details incidental to new work among diverse races and
distant communities demand the constant advice and counsel of the re-

sponsible Church authority. The numerous District Conferences, com-
posed in some instances of hundreds of workers, require more frequent

episcopal visits. Our educational and other institutions demand wisest

guidance iu this formative period; and all interests require that addi-

tional missionary episcopal supervision be provided. The need of this

is now more imperative than when we asked for an additional mission-

ary bishop at the last session of the Central Conference.

"Sec. 5. In view of the fact that the increase of the missionary

episcopacy involves additional burdens on the Missionary Society, and

that there is no real necessity why the salaries of missionary bishops

should be so disproportionate to the maximum salary of a foreij^n mis-

sionary, we express our conviction that the salaries of all missionary

bishojjs to be elected iu future should be fixed at a substantially lower

amount than is now appropriated." Bekj. J. CuEw,
Calcutta^ India.

"NOYFXS AND SERMONS."

In the September-October Beview of 1897 there appeared in the

" Arena " an article under the above caption, in which the author draws

a striking parallel between these two forms of rhetoric. The propriety

of bringing together for comparison works so antipodal in their nature

and aim may be questioned. Still, in a universe where, as Dr. Holmes

assures us, "nothing is clearer than that all things are iu all things,"

resemblances are not difficult to find anywhere. But analogy is not an

entirely safe method of reasoning; and at the last the author is betrayed

into the startling assertion that no one "can be a moving and powerful

preacher who has not in Lim in many respects the elements of the suc-

cessful writer of fiction." What these elements are he tells us in the

parallel. It is easy to see that their possession constitutes what is callt-d

the artistic temperament. That this is the author's meaning is an in-

ference from Ids view of the sermon as a work of art—in its highest type,

"of creative art"—together with a like type of the novel. Then tlie

proposition more bri<'fly stated is, No one can be a powerful jirearher

who has not the artistic temperament. Let us look at the jvirallel.

First, the expression "creative art," applied to the sermon, is infolif"*

itous. The preacher may be called a homiletic artist, if you ph-nso.
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li.jt the preacher does not evolve truth primarily for the sake of self-

ciprvvsion; he is not thus a cre<'itor, in the sense of the poet or painter

«jth brush or pen. In one word, the evangelical preacher is to portray

;hf truth as it is in Jesus; indeed, he is the medium through -^hom the

inith of God is to be conveyed to the souls of men. Water is often col-

..frd by the soil over -which it flows, and takes a peculiar flavor from the

rv<k from which it springs. So the truth of God is colored by tlie taste

sitd temperament of the preacher. This may or may not be the artistic

wniiMTjiinenl; for God uses all temperaments. Are we not constantly

r.^llcd upon to account for the moving power and success of preachers in

hifh and low places who are lacking in " the elements of the successful

«!it.r of liction," who have little invention, are unimaginative, undra-

s.vitic, and by no means creative ?

And the ])roblem still remains unsolved on the side of art. Art has its

f..<-aning and message, speaking with nature, "its inseparable ally," says

Hu'kin, *' a varied language." The preacher is in conscious experience

ftn.l .•lim the messenger of the Eternal. He is an eva}ye?.iaT!,^, a bringer of

j.:"Otl tidings. To him God has given a message—one containing many,

:f you will—to a languishing world. Back of it is a tragedy and a tri-

'-u.ph, that of the cross. Careful for the nice balancing of the parallel,

'•jr author says: " The scientist and historian maybe said to speak of

particular facts; the preacher and novelist, of general human facts." Let

•hv preacher jnove a little away from the novelist and up nearer the

rto^-s, for on that cross is the divine-human fact of history, of wliora

cvtn Kenan, in an unwonted rapture, exclaimed, " Whatever maybe the

urjirisfs of the future, Jesus will never be surpassed ; his worship Avill

i-njw young without ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end,"

lb re is the great center of attraction, the world's unfading charm. But
'!.'• writer says, "The preacher and the novelist must charm while they

i:;Mruct, or their work is futile." John "Wesley did not charm much
wijcn they dragged him by the hair of his head through the streets; but

U' could say with Paul, " This one thing I do," and he did it well. We
<*ai;ot find where it is any part of the preacher's business to charm.

<»t:'; says, "If I be lifted up from the earth [I] will draw all men unto

^ '"' The preacher is to lift up Christ, the One " altogether lovely."

J'iually, while the study of the "masters of Action" is a delightful

' •', and helps in the cultivation of one's own invention and imagina-

*:t>n, we cannot think that a preacher should peruse the great novelists

*-> I'-arn the need "of infusing a vital human interest throughout his ser-

--;" but rather, as the conscientious novelist goes to nature for bis

''.i'ctv, and studies them there, seeking to enter into their life with all

• ir
' nvironments, so the preacher should study those over whom God

'^ i:iftde him overseer. By so doing he may not catch "the secret of• nucessful novelist's art," hut he will catch the secret of that art

•^' 1> is peculiarly his own—the art of catching men, that is, of saving

ii». Thus we have one elemeni in ])reaching that widely diflerentiates
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it as au art from every other form of art—the element of persuasion.

The preacher must not merely "charm," or his work may indeed he

"futile;" but he must also, by "the terrorof the Lord," "persuade men."

We cannot more fittingly close this pai)er than by a quotation from

that ardent lover of the good, the true, and the beautiful, John Ruskin.

He is speaking of pulpit oruamentatiou : "If once we begin to regard

the preacher, whatever his faults, as a man sent with a message to u.s,

which is a matter of life or death, whether we hear or refuse; . . . we

shall look witli changed eyes upon that frippery of gay furniture abo'.it

the place from which the message of judgment must be delivered, wliicli

either breathes upon the dry bones that they may live, or, if inel^'cctual,

remains recorded in condemnation, perhaps against the uttcrcr and

listener alike, but assuredly against one of them. We shall not so easily

bear with the silk and gold upon the seat of judgment, nor with orna-

ment of oratory in the mouth of the messenger; we shall wish that liis

words may be simple, even when they are sweetest, and the place from

which he speaks like a marble rock in the desert, about which the peo-

ple have gathered in their thirst." Jethko B. Coleman.

Qual'ertown^ Pa.

IS CALVINISM DEAD?

A Boston minister affirms that "the chief doctrines taught by flw^

great Genevan reformer are no longer hold by any body of believers ex-

cept in a formal way." Replying in the New York Olserver, the Rev. Dr.

Joseph D. Burrell, of Brooklyn, contends that "in all esseutial principles

Calvinism is as much a living force now as at any time in the past."

He admits that "ministers no longer preach the doctrine of reprobation

and infant damnation;" but he claims that "the sovereign grace of

God is the presumption of every sermon." However, in.stead of attempt-

ing to disprove the aflirmation of the Boston minister he calls to his aid

President Roswell D. Hitchcock, who says, "As long as there are thinker>

men will be Calvinists." Yet it would seem that on the principle ot

charity the great educator would admit that there were just a few Ar-

minians who possess the ability to think.

Dr. Burrell summons to his aid, also, such great thinkers as Hu.xloy,

Spencer, and John Fiske, whose philosophies of the world and of life in

terms of science tend to confirm the Calvinistic conceptions of humat'.

destiny. Skeptical schools of philosophy, ancient as well as modern.

have taught the doctrine of necessity in human conduct.

Two questions will always occasion controversy and unlike conclu-

sions: (1) Is the destiny of moral beings determined before their birth,

without reference to their conduct ? (2) Are human actions the result of

laws as fixed as those which govern the movement of the sjiheres ?

The poetic conception is that while the laws of matter are fixed,

"bound fast in fate," human conduct is the result of a personal volition.

If John Calvin had enjoyed good health perhaps he would have possessed
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tiic i)oetic conception. Under the old dispensation Jehovah inquired,

"Have I any pleasure at all that the wicked should die ? saith the Lord

<iod : and not that he should return from his ways, and live?" Would

such a Being ask such a question if the agent was under the force of neces-

sity ? And in the Gospel age we are assured that God is "not willing that

.inv sliould perish, but that all should come to repentance." Thus we see

ihc attitude of the Supreme will is in the interest of human redemption.

This zealous Calvinist has certainly failed to write down the state-

ment made by the Boston minister, and without producing a single fact

to confirm what he claimed he closes by stating that "what is needed is

n readjustment of the truths stated in the past, and an iuterjiretation in

(bethought of to-day." He assures us, ''That is a giant task, which

inuy well challenge and inspire some of our younger theologians." Who
will come to the rescue ?

Ii is an evident fact that if there are Calvinists now living tliey do

rot preach Calvinism. Mr. Spurgeon manifested the courage of his con-

vict ious, but when he closed his famous discourses he ceased to be a Cal-

vinist and became an Avminian. Within a year the writer heard twelve

rcptrscntative Presbyterian ministers of New York and Brooklyn preach

ju connection with the founding of a new church, and not one of them

tnude a statement that would indicate they believed in the pecuhar

j'lcis of the Genevan reformer.

The incarnate Son of God did not represent the Supreme Being as

jKjs-cpsed of an absolute will, but manifested him as a Father, equally

iiilerested in each of his olfspring. C. W. Lvox.

Bn^j Ridge, BrooMyn, N. Y.

TOTAL DEPRAVITY.

In the " Arena" of March-April lievicio T. M. Griffith, in discoursing

oa the atonement, said, "As to man's total depravity, it is nonexistent,

vwe in the imagination of the most cast-iron Calvinist, . . . and is

i.owhtTc taught in the Scriptures." It is taught, at least by implication,

<'U almost every page of the Scriptures. Wesley, Clarke, Watson, and

Kli tcher, who at least forniulated Methodist theology, so understood,

and declared the Bible to teach total depravity. Fletcher's J]>peal to a

Vitterof Fact and Common Sense is an unanswerable argument for " total

d'-pravity," and he was not a cast-iron Calvinist either.

Th»rc is no doctrine in the Bible that was preached with more ear-

ii'^lui'ss by our Lord and his apostles than conversion or regeneration.

^J»n is not to reform himself, but is to be possessed consciously of a

spiritual work in his soul that the divine Being alone can do. Some

•at'-lligiblo cause must exist in man's nature to require such a radical

*"!"k. There is a necessity for being "born again." That necessity is

'• t'tal depravity, and in nothing else. Jason Youno.

^tn Wert, 0.
•n FIFTH SERIES, VOL. XIV.
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THE ITINERANTS' CLUB.

CONSTANCY VERSUS SPASMODIC EFFORTS IN PASTORAL LABOR.

The Protestant Churclies of our couutry are greatly agitated over the

small increase in the membership of the Churches during the last ecclesias-

tical year. The philosophical historian of the future and the careful

student of the present must take account of the facts and inquire the

cause. Much speculation has been indulged in on this subject, and

theories more or less satisfactory have been promulgated. It must be

assumed that there is no lack of interest in human salvation on the part

of our heavenly Father. The Gospel of to-day is the same Gospel under

which our fathers wrought so mightily in the conversion of sinners.

The sword of the Spirit is just as "quick and powerful, . . . piercing-

even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and

marrow," as when the sacred writer penned those searching words.

Church appliances are also just as numerous. Indeed, more sermons have

been preached, more organizations have been at work, and more exhor-

tations to duty have taken place during the past year than has been the

case in any other period in the history of the Church. Xor is it to be

questio7ied that ministers have as profound an interest in the salvation of

men as they have ever had in the many centuries of Christian activity,

and that the members of the Church are as keenly alive to the great

work committed to them—the carrying of the Gospel to all the land?

of earth. The zeal of the Church is not as great as it ought to be, but

it is fully as great as in the years gone by, when great triumphs have

been achieved in the conversion of men and women.

We venture to suggest a point which has been omitted thus far, so fr^r

as we have observed, in the discussion of this subject, namely, the too

great dependence upon special activities and too little reliance upon

silent, constant influence. This is the age of what is technically known

as the "hustler," and it is not uncommon to hear presiding elders say

that for the places vvhich are open they need "hustlers." If the writer of

this has not misai)]irehended the case it is the "hustler" that ha.^ done

the damage. Hustling is, in the nature of the case, spasmodic. It con-

sists in keeping everybody aroused and in endeavoring to see to it that

this year surpasses the last, rather for tlie sake of external success than

.with a view to real progress. This has gone on to such an extent thst

unless a pastor is rushing something all the time it is not unconuno-i

for many to suppose him indilTcrent, or at least unsuccessful. Unless

crowds fill the church at every service it is supposed that nothing i-

bcing done. Yet a careful examination of the situation will reveal that

the men who have worked steadily and quietly have accomplished nvre

in the conversion of souls, putting tlic results of the year together. tli:in
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I'lo.-e who have depended on si)asmodic effort. In these days when men
think, when so many questions are being asked, when the very centers

of religious faith are being questioned, men and women are not to be won
to Christ by spasmodic effort, but by the steady influence of days and

v%<«.ks and months and years. Every human soul is a prize to be won
(t Christ, and it is worth patient thought and anxious labor on the part

if the minister and all those associated with him. If the unconverted

j.c-op!c in a congregation were taken on the hearts of a minister and his

»\frkerp, and gradually, as they were able to bear it, he should open up
tn ihciu the truths of God, hear their objections, answer their inquiries,

(ii-pil their doubts, show them a brothers heart as well as a consecrated

l.f.tiii, nmch more would be accomplished for the Master than is being

f.«-o!nplishcd under the present method.

In order to do this the minister's time must be wisely distributed.

l!c must go to his work every day as the business man goes to his work

in the morning and comes liome at right. There is a soul that can be

-' cu to-day which cannot be seen to-morrow. He must w^atch over that

t-iiii!. He must not be discouraged if even years find his eff'orts unre-

vtiirded and the person still indift'erent to the truth as it is in Jesus.

Tlior.gh from the human standpoint this would seem a sufficient reason

for dislieartenment, he must not despair. The ceed he lias sown will in

time bear fruit, if it is the true seed of the Gospel, and if it is watered,

^»^ it will be, by the dews of heavenly grace.

Fur be it from us to diminish in the slightest way the intensity of

CLri-tiau life or effort, or to underestimate the great revivals which have

f'ft'.n been brought about by united prayers and united efforts at a given

tiinc and place. There must be a constant repetition in the Church of

••!-».' Pentecostal times. A great revivalist, thoroughly consecrated to

'J Oil. must not be lightly esteemed, but dependence on these things as

'Jif <-ole means of rescuing men and women from sin is a very grave error.

It is not uncommon for churches, when they have made special efforts for

i Uw weeks, to rela])se into indifference for the whole year. For a time

?' viviil sermons will be preached, intense appeals will be made, and then

'•''•'>. time comes Avhen the service takes on a form destitute of at least ap-

I
irti:t interest in the salvation of men. Instruction and exhortation

s-u«.t {,'ohand in hand, and in every sermon people should hear something

•Ul will help them to a better life, and sinners something to incite tlicm

»o turn to God for salvation. The "hustler" should not be dismissed,

V''.n a?.s:gDed to a subordinate place. He has his function, and it is a

'^'' ful one, but his function is not the chief one. The chief work of

•^<' Church is to be done by those who constantly devote themselves to

'•••e «-!dvation of men. If such a concerted eff'ort as we are now speaking

«. f viixf to be made during the next year, if the souls out of Christ were
to Ik- nought none the less eagerly but more persistently, it is possible

• r us to believe that God's Holy Spirit would attend these efforts and
••-t unothcr year would witness the ingathering of a million souls for
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Christ. Some one has souuded the note of " a millioa souls for Christ ir

a year." This will not be done by spasmodic effort. It will not be

done by ** rushing" processes. These should not be left out; but it will

be done if, in dependence on God's grace and the power of the Holy
Spirit, the Church goes forward in this work and, after the manner of

Paul, each minister of the Gospel shall cease not to warn evuryouc night

Aud day with "tears."

WHAT ARE POPULAR SERMONS?

This is a question of great importance, and the answer will largely

depend upon the light in which it is viewed. If we look at it from the

standpoint of the public press it appears that, if a minister would be

popular, he must speak on such subjects as have an interest apart from

a purely religious one. His sermons must be [esthetic or etliical, must

contribute to scientific-religious thought, or discuss matters of practical

interest from the standpoint of the world. During the hotly contested

election for the mayoralty of New York, in November last, the paper-*

were prodigal in the use of space for sermons, provided they touched on

public problems of the time. The more partisan and bitter the tone of

the discourses the more sure they were to get abundant space in the

papers, while sermons on matters of purely religious interest received

slight attention. The anniversary of one of the oldest churches in New
York occurred at that time, and a daily paper, giving an account of the

anniversary, as an excuse for not printing the substance of the ser-

mons, remarked, "The .sermons were on purely religious topics.'" The

newspapers print what is demanded by the people, and it was evi-

dently the view of that pa])er that the appetite of a large portion of its

readers is not for religious sermons, but for such as have to do with .sec-

ular or semisecular topics.

"We believe, however, that such papers misunderstand the wishes of

very many of their readers, and tliat if a careful inquiry were made of

the people of both city and country it would be found that the majority

of the people prefer to read sermons which convey in fitting words anu

with choice and tender imagery and happy illustration the great heart

truths of the Gospel. The output of the religious press at this time i-

simply marvelous, and the great part of it is of a genuinely religi<">U'^

character. There are, of course, equally great ])roductions of the press oi:

{esthetic, political, and scientific subjects; but the point which we insi-'-

on is this, that sermons will be popular, other thing-s being equal, in the

proportion in which they grasp the great central truths of the Christian

religion. The circulation of the evangelistic utterances of our great

preachers has been largely in excess of that of the class of scrinoiH

known as semisecular or sensational. As specimens we would say the

sermons of the late Canon Liddon have had a wide circulation, espe-

cially in England, and perhaps in this country. During his active min-

istry his great utterances were published in book form, as well fi3 in t.ie
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])ubl)C press. The sermons of Frederick "W. Robertson were more pop-

ular than those of any other preacher of his time. This was in a meas-

tire due to the genius of the preacher, whose personality, as well as his

^tylc, was so fascinating. The pecuniary profits of his sermons produced

« fortune for his family. Spurgeou's sermons in their time were scattered

broadcast in England and America, and Avere read with great avidity by
thousands of purchasers. Many other similar instances of successful

publications might be mentioned, to show that so far as sermons are

. oncerned this class of discourses has thus far maintained its precmi-

),eiicc in the popular regard.

The popularity of sermons which are devoted to religious teaching

will depend largely on the education the 2>eople receive through their min-

isters. In the last issue of the "Itinerants' Club" mention v.-as made
of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church of Xew York. It is one of

tie most progressive and most enlightened in the city. Dr. John Hall,

its pastor, has so educated that congregation, through the years of his

pastorate, that his expository and evangelical discourses on the precious

blood of Christ, the sinfulness of sin, the witness of the Holy Spirit, and

iill other great Gospel teachings are the most popular which could be

j>roscnted to his people. This educational factor also enters into the

ni(x3e of preacliing, whether extempore or delivered from manuscript.

The normal form of Methodist preaching is without manuscript, or even

notes, but there are congregations who have been so trained by listening

to written sermons that they prefer such discourses. This education of

jxojde to the preacher's style is only possible in pastorates of some
If-ngth, and is scarcely applicable to our itinerant system, though it

has force even with ourselves.

It is very im]x>rtant for us to remember this because of its bearing on

the training of our ministry. The young minister should be taught that

the spiritual truths of the word of God, as well as its ethical teachings,

when faithfully and fully preached are the most popular with all those

^^'ho are interested in their personal salvation, and will be most success-

ful in awakening their attention to it. It is the duty of the Christian

minister to present these truths to the consciousness of the Church and

of the world. One of the dangers which confronts the ministry is that

^'f conforming their services to ]>eople who are not interested in the Gos-

!'t!. The Gospel, truly and wisely preached, and accompanied by the

power of the Holy Spirit, is, however, one of the most efficient agencies

^vith which to draw congregations, although it may not be most ac-

•-'.'ptable to the readci-s of popular worldly journals. When as a min-

ntry we are as careful and as studious and as effective in presenting the

;rrcut themes of the Gospel as are those preachers who discuss political

"T stniisccular topics in the pulpit, we shall find that Gospel sermons

^'•ill every time ])rove to be the popular sermons. AVe conclude that,

'*ftCT all, the newspa]icr already mentioned did not r.f curately represent

'b'- true state of the case.
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ARCHEOLOGY AND BIBLICAL RESEARCH.

THE MOSAIC or MEDEBA.

Both the Dominicans and Franciscans of the Holy Laud have of late

years manifested considerable interest in archaeological researches and

questions pertaining to the geography of Bible lands. Many of these

monks are men of fine training and thorough learning, and are ever on tiie

alert for that which will aid the Bible student in obtaining a clearer idea of

the word. The Franciscan fathers especially are engaged in caring for all

the ancient Christian shrines and sacred places in various portions of

Palestine and the adjacent territory. These monks have lately publishi-M

a pamphlet in the Greek language, which has greatly interested the

biblical critics. It is entitled The Momic and Geographical Chart of

Si/i'^m, Palestine, and Egypt. Found at Madela.

]\ledeba, spelled in ten different ways, is in the laud of Moab, almost in a

direct line east of Bethlehem, about as far east of the Dead Sea as Beth-

lehem is west of the same. It is on the route between Heshbon luvl

Dibou, about five miles south of the former and fifteen north of the lat-

ter. Thus it is seen that the map was found not very far from the

place where the famous Moabite Stone was discovered in 1S70 A. D.

The name "Jledeba" is not new. It occurs twice in the Pentateuch,

first in that ancient ode found in Xum. xxi, 27-30, where we read, " Wc
have laid them waste even unto Nophah, which reached unto Medeba."

It also api)ears on the Moabite Stone, which tells us that Omri took all the

plain of Medeba, which his successors held for many years. It was also

famous during the wars under the Maccabees. During the early centu-

ries of our era it had become the seat of a bishopric. It is now a heap of

ruins ; nevertheless, the large blocks of marble and cut stone among the

deln-is still bear testimony to the elegance of some of the structures which

formerly crowned the heights of this ancient town.

The story of the discovery of the mosaic is full of interest; and as with

many an archaeological treasure, so with this, it was brought to liglit

where and when least expected. If reports are true the map, though

only made known to the learned world some fifteen mouths ago, was

known to a few ecclesiastics as many years before. The story as now

told is that about 18S2 a monk of Medeba wrote a letter to his patri-

arch at Jerusalem apprising that dignitary of the existence of the map.

The good ])atriarch evitlently regarded the matter as of little or no im-

portance, for instead of sending instructions to the inquisitive monk he

merely filed away his letter among his other correspondence, where it

quietly rested till after the worthy prelate's death. His successor, how-

ever, found the letter an'l at onee took measures to have the ancient re.ie

carefullv ex:iinined. With th.at object iu view Father Kleoi)ha.s M.
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Kuikylidcs, librarian of the Society of the Holy Sepulcher, an enthusiastic

archa'ologist, "was commissioned by Gerosinos, the new patriarch, to

journey to Medeba and gather whatever information he could regarding

the wonderful map. It seems that a new church was in process of erec-

tion at Medeba, on the very site of an ancient ruined basilica. Fortu-

i,:ilcly the monk was commissioned to examine the new building as well,

and thus it seems that he had full authority in all things. Father Kleophas

on arriving at the new church at once noticed what seemed to have es-

cipcd the attention of the ignorant workmen. He saj's: ''I saw on

the right of the floor a mosaic which, however, was being covered with

rtnient. I at once ordered the workmen to remove the coating, and to

ji;y great surprise discovered that the mosaic represented on a large scale

!* maj) of the three Bible lands, Syria, Palestine, and Egypt." He fur-

tlicr tells us that this chart must have been at one time much larger,

!i:id included at least a large portion of Asia Minor. This is clear from the

f:\ct that in one corner of the iloor, in the same kind of work and letters,

wcrt; found the names "Smyrna" and "Ephesus." The map as it is

now measures about eighteen square meters, but originally it must have

Ivvn two hundred and eighty square meters. We are further told that

";ui old ecclesiastic at Medeba, Suleiman Sunna, still remembers to have

sci'u the larger chart."

'I'his large mosaic is dotted with the names of places, scores of them

^^<!l known, while many others are less familiar and still others are new.

Ai! the prominent sites from the distant north clear to Egypt are marked

where we might expect to find them. To begin on the south, we might

fi'.eiition Arad, Beersheba, Gerar, Rephidim ; then farther north we have

(Jcr.i, Gerizim, Gilgal, Sychar, and Jacob's Well; to the east of the

D' ad Sea are Baros, Zared, and Zoar. Then again we have a large

number of sacred places, such as the shrines of Elisha, Jonah, St. Victor,

Mid others. Considerable space is given to some of the more important

towns. Jenisalem is shown as a compact, well-built, walled city, with

its several gates, numerous towers, well-planned streets, and imposing

buildings. On the west side of the city is evidently the JafTa gate, and

•.•io<e to it the lofty tower of David. On the north side is another gate,

i'uilt in between two good-sized towers. This seems to be the principal

entrance, for it opens into the main street, a long avenue running north

iiid south almost the entire length of the city. About halfway down
'his street, on the west side, is an imposing structure, probably a church.

Tl»is is the finest edifice within tlie walls of Jerusalem; hence some cou-

jtcture that it re])resents the miirtyrium of Constantiue.

•bulging from the work and the style of the letters on the mosaic, it

'"u<t have been made about 400 A. ]). Let us, however, append the

• '•III.wing note from the pamphlet :
" An especial reason for dating at this

}>'nod is found in the names of the sacred shrines, which arc here

«'i' iitioned and which belong to the century named flietwecn 350 and
' '•' A. D.]. lu addition to this geogra])hical division the chart contains
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the old division among tbe twelve tribes, as also the youncr.r Romu-division into a first, second, and third Palestine."
°

This mosaic when more critically studied cannot but help fixin.. thelocation of some sites now disputed or unknown. Even now some%mi
nent geographers and archa:^ologists claim that more than one pl.ccmentioned in the Bible and by Josephus, which hitherto had delied
Identification, have been reasonably located by means of this new m.,.Be that as it may, there can be no doubt that a map constructed on 'olarge a scale, having the names of so many towns, rivers, lakes valley,
h.l s and early Christian shrines, must add to our store of knowled'.^eand facilitate the study of both profane and sacred history
The find possesses another great value. It will serve to encoura-e

hose pat.ently toiling with pick and spade in hand in search of archa^^-
logical treasures in Bible lands. Though Palestine and the countries
immediately adjoining have not yet yielded abundantlv of their lon^-
ooked-for hidden relics, yet it is comforting to know "that one bv o.T.
these are being gathered in. For the last few years have ;iven
us several tablets written in Jerusalem, another tablet found in I ac1ii<=b
the Mloam inscription, as well as some seals of minor value, to sav noth-
ing of the Mesha Stone and this fine mosaic from Moab

ALPHABETIC WRITING.

A CORKESPONDENT in the "Arena" for November last criticises the
statement made in the July-August Remew, "The oldest undi.s,)uted
specimen of alj^habetic writing so far discovered is that in Phcenician
characters on a portion of a bronze cup found in the island of Cvi)rus
some ten centuries before Christ." He cites what he has mistj^ken for a
passage from the pen of 3Iariette Bey, but what reallv is from a later
source and published in the appendix to Mariette's work. The ])assa..e
calls attention to some linguistic marks at Illahun, supposed to l;e thr
rudiments of an alphabet in existence at least 2,000 B. C. The chitf
difficulty with the statement is that these rudiments have never, so far
as we know, been deciphered. Hence no one can s^iy what thev ar.-.

Our article was very careful to make a distinction between the origin
of writing and the origin of the alphabet. We said, "The origiirof
writing, or the use of characters and signs of various kinds to record
events and to convey ideas to others, must not be confounded with al-

phabetic writing. Cumbersome and intricate systems, more or less ])cr-

fect, have been known to several countries of the ancient world from th.

infancy of the human race." We further emphasized the fact that tlu

alphabet was not invented in one day or one age, but gradually evolvi-.l.
and plainly stated that most students of epigraphy think the origin of
alphabetic writing must be sought in the hieratic system of Egvpt. If Dr.
Anthony knows of any al|)habetic writin^r earlier than the Baal-Lcbuno::
inscription or the Moabite stone the lier-k-o will be -lad to j)ublish it.
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MISSIOITARY REVIEW.

SOME PHASES OF A " FORWARD MOVEMENT."

In November, 1806, under the caption "Debts of Missionary Soci-

rlic-«," attention Avas called to the fact that ten years ago the Church of

Kti.L'land Missionary Society, in the face of a debt of a hundred thousand
.i.)ll:irs, adopted a new policy of administration, by which it determined
!-) send forward to the field all suitable applicants for service, with the
ft -stilt that it not only paid off its debt, but largely increased the num-
t- r of men ou the field. In a lengthy paragraph was given a summary

f t)ic subsequent results of the application of this policy. In the leading
ferti.le of the January liemeio for 1898 Bishop Thoburn treats of the same
»'i!.j.'ct. At the Student Volunteer Convention in Cleveland, in Febru-
ary, Mr. Douglas Thornton, the representative delegate from the Stu-
'itut Volunteer ]SIaveinent in Great Britain, made a similar presentation
•f tlie subject, with statistics only slightly varying from those presented
i'V ]5ishop Thoburn. The basis of the argument for the adoption of this

i-Iicywas that it was the duty of the Church, not only to accept the
l'!ig:ition to enter upon open fields, but to see whether the providence-

' f 'Jod, which had caused a large number of candidates for service to

i-M-ent themselves, did not herein challenge the faith of the Church.
At li-ast it was assumed it was the Church's duty in some way to get the-

> iiididates into the open doors, and, if the money was not in hand or in

! ^"!-lH-ct, to look to the same providence that had opened the doors and
.•;rni.shcd the men to supplement these with the means necessary to sus-
'^in the men and make their operations effective. That policy has so
•^•'" Ix-en blessed by the same divine providence that within the intei--

v'ning ten years since it was adopted the Church Missionary Society
vs not held back a single properly qualified applicant for service in

•^- foreign fields. At the first the money came in dis})roportionately lo
'«'.• advantage of the Society, The work was so greatly expanded, how-
'
'"<', by the increased force that the income failed slightly of being

"i'lal to the increased operations. The Society, however, went steadily

^•rward, and while at the close of last year it had a slight debt, yet the
*frkers and the work, as well as the income, have all been so greatly
^-i^'uitnted that the administrators of the Society have no question but
• ''•t the now policy has received the fullest indorsement in the diplo-
""•'*y ^f Providence.

"acomitant with this new departure special cfTort was made to local-

'' t.'K; expenditure of the individual missionaries, by soliciting persons

\ individual churches or local societies to become responsible for at

•
'*,'» the salary of the raissionarj'. Whereas, ten years ago, they did nc^t

••"'U- u solitary agent thus supported, at present they have no less than
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two hundred and fiftj- missionaries whose salaries arc pledged by specitic

associations or personal patrons.

Another feature of what we may call the forward movement has been
the acceptance for service of both men and women who agree to work
under the several societies in the exact way and with the same obli<ra-

tious of the regularly appointed missionaries, without salaries, support-

ing themselves. Some of these persons have more or less wealth, and are

thus financially able to render unpaid service. Some of them have means
of making their living at the same time they are doing missiouarv work.

The Church ]\Iissionary Society of which we have been writing has a

large number of such missionaries at work on the field, and under the

inspiration of the policy of sending forward all properly qualified appli-

cants the number of these persons whom they designate "honorary"

missionaries, of which in 18ST there were but four, we find at present

to be no less than seventy-eight. AVTiether the Methodist [Missionary

Society has sought to work on a similiar basis and has failed we cannot

say. So far as known to us there are but very few—and we honor the

few—who have thus served in our foreign missionary work. But

Bishop Joyce rej)orts having found in other missions some of our first-

class young people, whom he met and talked with, serving on this

basis. They are graduates of some of our best colleges and universities,

and are devoted and successful missionaries ; and the bishop says he be-

lieves that if it were generally known that the lyiissionary Society would

accept the services on this plan of qualified young men many such ])er-

sons would apjjly to be sent abroad. He at least thinks it is worthy of

being put to a practical test.

The Student Volunteer Movement has quickened the mind of the

churches generally, as well as of the missionary societies, along all thcsi'

lines. They have developed their work imtil it is possible that five

hundred or a thousand suitable candidates could at present be found

among those pledged for foreign service in the colleges and seminaries.

and there is every indication that this number could be increased to ai:

aggregate of a thousand men and women suitable for and willing t"

enter upon the missionary fields of the several Churches. The prolilcni

therefore seems to be imniinont and pressing for answer, by what new

methods and under what more powerful impulses it is possible to movi

this force to the front and sustain it, and the successful conditicti^

which may be assumed to follow on the foreign field as a result of tlieir

labors. We do not stand face to face with any " theory," but we do stand

face to face with a new "condition"—a "condition" which we cannot

ignore without being criminal, but which we can scarcely attempt in

any way to measure up to without receiving God's blessing.

It is only fair to state that tlie Church Missionary Society's "faith

policy was abundantly seconded by renewed energy in "works,'" i'

their home field. They set about increasing their "auxiliaries," a> ^^"'

would call them, and with great effort to increase the intelligence of tin'
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church through a larger circulation of their missionary periodicals. It

js sotiicthiug startling to think of one little missionary quarterly witlx a

.irvulation of 874,000, of another live monthly for youth with 882,000,

<,f iinothcr with 612,000, another of 444,000, and the greatest and best

iTii<<ionary periodical of any missionary society in the vrorld, having

tvuiiidly a circulation of 50,000—an aggregate missionary periodical

cirviilallon approximating three million copies annually I

THOUGHT-DRIFT IX JAPAN AND CHINA.

The modifications which the thoughts of the people in the far East are

iKiw undergoing might be taken as straws, being, as we believe, parts of

;i ]irnfouud movement in the great undercm-reut of society. The uneasi-

iii-N-i of Buddhism in Japan in the presence of Christianity is strongly

iiinrked. Observing, as the Buddhists did, the variety in the sects of

ilic several missionary propagandists in Japan, and considering it as in-

dicative of inherent weakness, the Buddhists thought to consolidate their

owi) lumierous sects by constructing a creed to which all might consci-

t.itiously subscribe. To secure the formulation of such a creed they,

.•'iiji: years ago, appointed a compilation committee who drafted what

.•winod to them a statement of all the essential features of the various

,"<'«ts. The report of this committee was, however, anything but an

irfuicon, for when the several ])arties came to examine it the Xichireu

^'.•^t at once entered a strong protest against the composite creed for hav-

irju omitted four doctrines which they deemed essential to their sect.

Tilt* committee urged that the doctrines in question were much too

!.!lu^ive of other sects to be given a place in a general declaration of be-

Htf. But the Xichiren branch of the community was not to be silenced

in this way. Strangely enough, they entered the civil courts, hoping

to >ccure a recognition of the points for which they contended, and both

fidis were represented by lawyers of recognized ability. The outcome,

if it has been decided, we do not know ; but the inherent weakness of

the community of Buddhists has, through this conflict, quite strongly

la.prfssed the Buddhist communion themselves.

The Buddhist papers of Japan have vigorously discussed the "Treaty

1(. vision" in its relation to Christianity and Buddhism respectively.

T.'iis treaty provides for what is termed mixed residence, or the right of

r^vigners to take up their abode in any locality within Japanese terri-

^"y. Hitherto the foreign community has been restricted to compara-

'"••!y narrow limits, and, no right of residence has been ackuowledo-ed

'" >"iul the bouuds of these concessions. Editors of the diflerent Bud-
*il»'^t [tapers antajironize this feature of the treaty l.>ecause, they say, it

'o iiitates the extension of Chnstianity, and puts Buddhism at a disad-

^Hiifijrro. ^Vs a result of this mixed residence they claim that Christian-

"^ vvjll guiii in energy, and produce a collision of feeling between the

'•''••M!ii-;t and Chri-stian conununitit-^. Thov obiect to these foreign
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Cliristian residents because Chi-istianity stands in such intimate relation

•with the countries now represented by their foreign communities, and
because the Christians attach small importance to their nationalism.

They are stirred to appeal for the establishment of Buddhist institutions

under the sanction of the government, and recommend that Buddhist?

shall take advantage of all the modern appliances of education, and that

Buddhist teachers and leaders shall pay special attention to the laborin"

classes. In addition to all this the Buddhists are exhibiting anxiety

about the extent to which the English language is now eagerly desired

by business men and government officials. Even the police stations

in difierent parts of the country are now asking for foreign missionaries

who will teach their policemen English, and the Buddhists are flurried,

if not alarmed, that so many of these policemen delight to attend Eng-

lish Bible classes. The Buddhist periodicals are eagerly guarding their

people against the increasing study of English.

Another significant statement comes to us about the movement of

Chinese thought. A remarkable change has been introduced by the

Chinese government into its civil service examinations. From time ini-

memorial an important part of the examinations for degrees which ()])en

the -way to office under the Chinese government has been the writing of

essays on themes announced in the examination room. These themes

have, for centuries past, been taken from the Chinese classics. Illus-

trations of these may be given as follows: "Write a poem on "The sound

of the oar, and the green of the hills and water;" or an essay on "lie

who is sincere will be intelligent, and the intelligent man will be faith-

ful; " or, " To possess ability and yet ask of those who do not know;

to know much and yet inquire of those who know little; to possess and

yet appear not to possess; to be full and yet empty." A marked modi-

fication of these ancient literary examinf.tions has come. Among the

subjects now assigned are found those pertaining to an increase of tariff

on manufactured goods, the establishment of public libraries in China,

the prevention of the issue of spurious silver coins, the desirability of a

congress or parliament for China, the greatest needs of armies and uavic^,

the benefits of the existence of different parties in government, tlu-

best methods of collecting revenues, the present political condition of

Europe, the benefits of great expositions like those of Paris and Chicago,

and tlie relative methods of Chinese and "Western education.

This modification is but one of a hundred indications of the awaken-

ing of China since the China-.Japan war to the necessity of accepting more

of Western civilization as the condition of self-preservation. These

changes demand Western Christian agents to direct them, and the Chi-

nese government, as well as people, have come to believe that the nii>-

sionary body is the most disinterested part of the foreign community and

their most reliable advisors. Tliey sec that the missionaries are not in the

country for purposes of gain, and that, in all political issues, they have Ix-en

just to China and earnest advocates of her surest peace and prosperity.
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FOREIGN OUTLOOK.

SOME LEADERS OF THOUGHT.

Paul Mezger. The recent eutiauce of this schohir upon the duties of

A i)Rt'logical instructor at B;i3cl has served to call attention to him. In

hi-, itiauf^niral address, delivered Xovember 3, 1896, he considered faith

ill (uid, or belief in his existence, in the Christian sense of the "svords.

!1<- d<'Vil()j)cd three propositions, the first of which is that the sole source

of the Christian's knowledge of God is the revelation in Jesus Christ.

1 liiit which distinguishes the Christian from some others in reference to

this doctrine is the emph;isis he places upon the resurrection of Christ

fnxu the dead. To him this is the one essential and absolutely necessary

«!nnent in the revelation upon wluch Christianity is founded. He is not

content with the idea that the disciples believed Jesus lo have triumphed

over cleatli, but insists that they could have been filled with their all-

ronquerlng faith and lifted out of their despondency alone by theknowl-

< *lijc of his real resurrection. Furthermore, he thinks we cannot maintain

our?t'Ivcs to-day without that assurance. To his mind it is not enough
that Jesus revealed in his life and death the love of God; his resurrection

wxs necessary to give a divine testimony to him, and to show his divine

!>^)wer. ^lezger's second proposition is that the revelation in Christ alone

i'- '•iifficieut for the establishment of faith. Professor Kaftan has called

attention to the fact that this proposition may be taken in two senses.

The first is the undeniable fact that the believer grounds the certainty

of his faith upon revelation. God's word awakens faith, and faith is

huiitcd to what the Avord produces. But, while this is true for the be-

li'ver, for tlie theologian it is not so. The theologian is obliged to find

*''iiys in which, by philosophical considerations, he can demonstrate that

ili«-' only path to a knowledge of God is that of faith and revelation.

' 'i-'it is, theology as a system of thought, demands one method of proof,

iiiiJ the soul, as conscious of an inner experience, another. Tlie third

i'ro{>osition of Jlezger is that in the realm of dogmatic theology the rev-

' iftiion in Christ is the source of truth. Especially is this true of the

It-rsonality of God. By making revelation the source of Christian
Ki).-.x\ lodge Jlozger confines dogmatics to the more practical elements of

t^-eu!ogy, which is a great gain. The whole train of thought, which
'^•'1 be found at length in Mczger's Chrhtlich-er OffenbarungsgJmile (Basel,

^'
''-h, 180G), is one whicli will unquestionably rule the future of Chris-

''" '''«)logy. Speculation ha^ been running riot in the thinking of the
•'iirih for sixteen hundred years and more. If Jesus came to reveal
""'. vvhitt need have we of so much spc-culation ? As a mere intellcc-

""' 'xercise it may do very well; but when it is palmed off on us as

'»r"iitian theology it does us immense damage. Back to Christ! lu
^'^ ^^^^' Testament we have the record of his revelation of God.
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O. Wuttig. This writer is worthy of mention here because of a rccont

bold attempt to place the date of tlie composition of the Gospel accord-

ing to Jolm in the period prior to the destruction of Jerusalem, rather

than late in the life of John, where in the opinion of most of the bi-st

qualified authorities it belongs. He fixes on tire sixtieth year of John's

life and the sixty-second or sixty-third year of our era, prior to John's

departure for Ephesus, as the true date. See his .Das Johannehcltc J-Jvan-

gelium und »cine Ahfassungs^eit (The Gospel according to John and the

Date of its Composition), Leipzig, Deichert JSTachf, lE'^OG, He holds

that the gosjjel was composed at the request or by the permission of a

considerable number of apostles and others who had been witnesses of

our Lord's life, words, and deeds. This is an inference from the use of

the plural in chapter!, 14; also from 1 John i, 1-3, which was origi-

nally intended as an introduction to the gospel, but which was developed

into a companion document to it. Wuttig thinks that this view is sub-

stantiated by the earliest tradition, though it is contradicted by the

later, which has for its representatives Irenams and Clement of Alexan-

dria, who regarded the fourth as the last, rather than as the first, go?pt 1

written. It is his opinion that the assembly of apostles and other Chris-

tians which gave their sanction to this gospel Avas held at Jci-usalcm to

choose a successor to James the Just—recorded in Eusebius's Ecchsion-

tical Jlistot-y, book iii, chap, ii—though he regards Eusebius as in cnor

when he places tlic assemblage subsequent to the destniction of Jcru^n-

1cm. "Wuttig denies that there is any evidence that John's gospel is in-

tended to supplement the first three gospels, and aihrras that, in.-tead,

the synoptics were designed to supplement the fourth. The princijial

evidence in favor of this he finds in Luke i, 1^, where Luke speaks of

many who have undertaken to set forth the things believed among Chris-

tians, " even as they delivered them unto us, which from the beginning

were eyewitnesses and ministers of the word." These " cyewitnes5<s

and ministers of the word" were those who approved John's gospel.

John XX, 30, 31, he regards as indicating that nothing had jueviouslv

been written which could induce belief. By making the words " till I

come" (John xxi, 22) refer to the destruction of Jerusalem he gets

another argument for an early date. Of course, however, it is evideut

that this is no argument, since no one denies that whatever Christ spoke-

he spoke prior to the destruction of Jerusalem, whensoever it may have-

been placed on written record. Over that it can hardly be supposed tli:a

anyone could wish to dispute. On the whole, we are inclined to regard

the argument as exceedingly weak, though it is distinguished by a certain

ingenuitv. Yet it must be said it is not altogether without probability-

It certainly docs account in a very satisfactory way for the use >

plural in John i, 14, and in 1 John i, 1-3. But nothing is easier thrm

to overcome such small verbal difficulties by means of hypotheses frnni* •

to suit them. The real qu'^stion is. not how to account for such mU'-r

phenomena, but how to account for the great and important ones.
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RECENT THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE.

Dm Leben Jesu (The Life of Jesus). By TVillibald Beyschlag.

Tliird edition. Halle a, S., Strieu, 1893. Although Beyschlag's book

U not as well known in America as that of Weiss, it is almost, if not

quite, as valuable. One of its novel and helpful features is the fact that

it puts all the discussions of mooted questions, such as miracles, the

mission, the sinlessuess, and the resurrectiou of Jesus into the first

roiiuno, leaving the second volume for a positive setting forth of the

life of our Lord unencumbered by discussions which break the thread

(.1 the narrative. Beyschlag firmly believes that Jesus wrought mira-

1 1< s, though he affirms that they in no case violated natural law. Very

ttTtJiin it is that the New Testament nowhere teaches that the miracles

of Jesus violated natural law; and as experience teaches us that the laws

(if nature continue uninterrupted in their operation, end religious faith

r< (juires ns to believe that these laws are the expression of the will of

• led wlio changeth not, it is better to take Beyschlag's view. But now

he goes farther and by implication at least seems to make the conform-

ity or non-conformity of the several miracles to natural law the crite-

rion by which to judge of the trustworthiness or untrustworthiness of

miracle stories. This, too, would be justifiable, if he had unquestionable

knowledge of the modu» oj^crundi of each miracle and of all the laws of

li-uure. Because he has no such knowledge he ought to refrain from

applying the criterion he does. But the misfortune is that he assumes

ihitt he possesses the knov.-lcdge in question. This enables him as he

thinks to see that the raisings from the dead are true ; for in every

case while the person was really dead he assumes that there was in the

i'o<ly some spark of life M-hich our Lord could kindle into full

'.ifc. If this be the actual fact the raisings from the dead would still be

true miracles, since God's power only could arrest the progress of death

t»nd restore life. But on the same principle he regards the feeding of

the multitudes as not miraculous. The five loaves and the two fishes

»or(; uot miraculously multiplied, but naturally, that is, by additions

from the stores of others in the company. The reason for thus e.xplain-

»US away the miracle is that God has a regular method of pro^^ding

-tK<'d bread and cured fish, and that God never violates hi? methods.

Hrre the fallacy consists in supposing that the usual order of nature

fty.l the laws of nature arc identical, which is not the case. The usual

'-rdcr is produced by the usual combination of laws. Without any

^••'lation of the laws a different combination might produce unusual

ftiults.

KlrJeitung in die Pliilosopliie (Introduction to Philosophy). By
•'fif^lriv'h Pa\ilsen. Berlin, Hertz, 1892. This is one of the most val-

'•-ibl,' books of the present decade, though it is chiefly useful, of course,

••' the general student, the specialist in philosophy being supposed to
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have passed the sta;je of introduction. The work is that of a master,

with whom tlie handling of the vast material is easy ; and there is a cer-

tain quality about it uhich for want of a better designation we call good
nature. ^Yithout superciliousness Paulsen takes up one view after an-

other with perfect composure, and deals with each fairly, yet with an \
evident sense of the ease of his task. He never seems to fear any theorv. \

And hence shows no sign of impatience when any opinion he rejects i^ 1

strongly urged upon his attention. We choose for special mention hi^ -

-section on "Evolution in the Domain of Human History.*' His main \

thesis is that the same law of progress is evident here as in the phvs- «

ical world. It is not by means of forethought, but of spontaneous
\

unfolding from germinal beginnings, that social institutions arise. The
products of the human mind take, in the main, the form of undesigned

becoming ; action according to purpose plays but a small part in human
progress. For example, law is not an invention of jurists or legislators.

it grows with the growth of the people, as the external form of their

society. Originally law was custom; it gradually becomes obligatory by

the agency of the proper authorities. Thenceforth it is an object of con-

scious development. Along with the unwritten law written law comes into

use. In codifications law looks like a designed whole ; but whoever con-

siders the matter historically will see that it is a growth, that it is rather a

systematization and an adaptation of what already e.xisted than an origin.il

production. These statements are intended to show that the same prin-

ciple of evolution holds in the realm of human law as pertains to th.-

realm of unconscious nature. Paulsen's putting of the case is as strong

as possible, and of this particular feature of evolutionary history as of

any other. If it breaks down here it breaks down throughout. No^'.

though human invention did not provide law human ingenuity dis-

covered it, and human wisdom adapted it. Is this a small matter ? It

is, for practical purposes, the all-important matter. Right is right,

-whether discovered or not ; but only if discovered can it be applied.

Nor does history show that the discovery is accidental. Rather hav.-

men sought to know what forms of restraint and requirement best supply

the needs of human society ; and by experiment and the noting of failures

and successes of various methods they have gradually found the best.

Besides, lack of all these experiments existed right in abstract wftitini

for discovery and application at human hands. That abstract right i-

also not accidental, nor discovered, but evidently an attribute of thi-

Author of all things.

Antoine Court et ses Sermons (Antoine Court and his Scnuons). By

Professor Ernst Combe. Lausanne, Bridcl & Co., 189G, This book i-

valuable because of the light it sheds on the contoits of the prcachi:i_'

of the Gospel in one of the most interesting periods of Christian history.

Upon the revocation of the Edict of Nantes the brilliant coterie "i

French reformed preachers was broken up and scattered far and widr.
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For the "Church in the Wilderness," as the persecuted Protestauts of

Kr.iace arc pathetically styled, preaching was one of the most effective

of the means of grace. Even women felt the inspiration of the Spirit to

.•iuploy their powers of public speech for the purpose of restoring the

fallen and confirming the faithful in their adherence to their convictions

of duty. And among the men who were earnest preachers of the Gospel

.ukI defenders of the rights of the Protestants was Antoine Court. It is

;i misfortune that we have almost nothing of the sermons of these great

men in our possession. Many of them were printed, but they had to be

liiddcn or destroyed, that their readers might escape persecution. lu

liiis way nearly everything of value has been lost to us. For many rea-

.

Koii-^ this is an incalculable loss—for the homiletc, because their preser-

vation would have shed light on the history of preaching, by furnishing

»i^ sjwciraens of able sermons in a time of peculiar trial ; for the history

'.f doctrine, in that we cannot so well reproduce the practical applica-

tion of each doctrinal position as we could did we still possess these

sermons ; and for the history of the persecuted Church, since these ser-

mons doubtless contained matter which would have been luminous in

this respect. It is, therefore, a gratifying service which Combe has ren-

ihjred that he has been able to give us five of those sermons by Court,

preached, indeed, not in France, but in Switzerland, and therefore less

valuable, yet still opening to us something of a view of the subject-

matter of the preaching of that troublous period. Court here defends

the right and proclaims the duty of meetings on the part of Protestants

foi ])urposes of public worship and the preaching of the word, basing

his arguments on, or rather drawing them from, the Scripture. At the

f-wwKi time he defends the Protestants of the period against the false and

«vil reports so freely circulated concerning them. It is a collection vrhich

"ught to make Romanists blush for their past record, and of which

Protestants have reason to be proud. A recent Roman Catholic writer

hii-^ said that a gust of popular passion swept multitudes out of the

K'iman Church, and that it will lake a similar gust to sweep the multi-

tudes back again. The remark is significant. Is such a storm being

v-urked up ? If so, those who are swept back will not be persecuted in

I'rotostant lauds as Protestants were in the days of Antoine Court.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

The Movement for a Court of Honor in the German Universities.

While the number of students' duels has increased in Germany, particu-

larly in Berlin, during recent years, there has also been an increasing

<^il<»rt on the part of some to check the evil. In recent months an at-

ttrnpt has been made to secure the establishment of a court of honor in

tii'^ Uf rlin University, which, it is believed, might gradually abolish the

dud among its students. Strangely enough, this promising movement
i' t'pposed by the university authorities. A writer in Die Chrhiliche

''>'- FIFTH SKKIES, VOL. XIV.
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Welt, from whom wc gather these facts, explrdns them in part ou the

ground that the ruling classes of Germany do not favor the abolition of

the duel. The principal reasons he assigns, however, are based upon the

relation of the university autliorities to the students. He thinks that

these authorities fear the effect of such a movement upon the attention

of the students to study, and more especially the character of the students

themselves who favor the movement, most of whom are regarded as be-

longing to the social democratic elements in the university.

Circulation of Religious Journals in the Fatherland, With com-
mendable frankness the publishers of Die ChristlichcWclt have announced

to their readers the condition of the circulation of that sheet. The
highest point it ever reached was 4,555, in 1893, which fact is stated as

though it were something quite remarkable. The price of the paper ii

eight marks (about >;2) per year. It consists of twelve pages, two of

"which, or less, are given up to advertisements, most of them being &\\-

nouncements of books published by the ]niblisher of the paper. From

this brief statement it is evident that the reading of religious papers is not

as common in Gerni-my as in this co\ratry; that the cost of production

must be far less, and that the expectation of profit from their publication

cannot be so great.

One Decade of the Evangelical League. This organization, whicli i?

somewhat similar in spirit to the much misunderstood "A. P. A." of

our country, has recently held its tenth geucral convention in Krefcld.

To those who recall the bitter opposition which Zwingli and the Swiss

Reformation met at the hands of Luther and the Gernuins generally it

will be interesting to note that at the very first session of the conven-

tion, which was in the form of a regular religious service, a Reformation

hymn of Zwingli was sung, and it is reported that the whole conventicn

was visibly conducted in the spirit of Zwingli. The organization does

not meet with the universal approval, nor with the general supp.ort.

which it could desire. And now that the first decade of its history i-

past its opponents are asking what it has accomplished. To this it-

adherents reply that the question is, not v.hat they have accomplislit>i.

but what they might have accomplished if, instead of indifference or

opposition, they had had the hearty cooperation of three times or five

times as many as have labored Avith them. They claim tliat if tliey h:i<i

received such cooperation they could have established deaconess homo-'

in all predominantly Romanist sections where Protestants reside in smiill

numbers, and are in need of Protestant nurses and helpers in time vi

sickness and trouble; that they could have established a daily paper in

charge of distinctly Protestant managers; and that they could undcr-

tflke or encourage the work of direct evangelization. It certainly is iji

bad taste always for thost3 who do not join in furthering a good cause

to cast reflections ujiou what the laliorers have done.
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SUMMARY OF THE REVIEWS AI«D MAGAZINES.

Ij; the estimate of some observers our republican form of government

is not a faultless system. Among such critics is Professor Goldwin

Smith, who writes in the North Amerkun for March on the question, " Is-

Uu- Constitution Outworn ?" Venturing as "a foreigner" to discuss our

rational institutions, and attributing to "Americans generally" the feel-

ii,.r" that the presentis "an anxious time," he enumerates in an ominous

aaulogue certain of our political defects. The Bryanism of 1896 he

i<rnis°au insurrection of alUhe elements of discontent against the Amer-

icuu commonwealth." Its socialistic feature was "directly subversive

of the principle of self-help and freedom of acquisition on which Amer-

ican institutions are founded," and while it "polled a formidably large

vote" in 189G it is " Hkely to do the same in 1900." The difliculty of

tuiendiug the Constitution is, next, " so great as to amount practically to

an impossibility." So simple a change as the transfer of inauguration day

frum March to April for better w-eather seemed a few years since impos-

sible because of the constitutional safeguards and because it would have

made " the difference of a month's presidency between one party and the

other." Again, the fotmders of the Constitution intended that the Pres-

ident should be elected "calmly and without disturbance of the com-

monwealth by a small delegation of select citizens." But, in fact, "the

rcinibllc is thrown every four years into a struggle for the elective

uuniarehy, with the vast patronage annexed to it, which entails not a

little of the political and moral evil of a civil war. . . . The presidential

flection of 1900 seems likely to bring on a crisis inferior in violence and

Janger only to that of 1861." Furthermore, Professor Smith cites "the

•ncToachment of Congress, particularly of the Senate, on the authority of

the President;" the change in the Senate from a " conservative " to a

"revolutionary" body; the " admission of territories to premature state-

liocxl ; " the restrictions upon the development of statesmanship ;
and '

'
tlie

want of imtiativc and control in legislation," as also in liuauce, "arising

from the exclusion of the responsible ministers of state from the assembly

^liich makes the law^s, regulates the expenditure, and imposes the taxes."

I'iirfy, moreover, while "an accident" in England, is now " thegovern-

KU'iit of the United States." The change of administration each four

Jf-ars is " fatal to continuity of policy." The Supreme Court itself is sus-

«x-ptil)lc to political influence. The use of inconvertible paper as legal

'-'•iHlcr is now recognized by the Supreme Court, though, in his time,

Tom Paiuc himself " actually wished to make any proposal to return to

>^ punishable with death." Our present system of protection was hardly

^Tiscou by the fathers, nor would they have sanctioned it. The ques-

'•ion'^ of franchise and naturalization. are not finally settled. The gov-
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erument of dc]>cndencie3, should auncxatiou occur, "is a task to which
democracy has uot yet showu itself adapted." Our weak points, in a

word, "may in some measure be practically covered, and the edifice may
be patched so as to stand, though it cannot be thoroughly repaired. Its

soundness is apparently about to be tried by the stress of no ordinary

storm." So much for Old World prophecies

!

The leading- article in the Bibliotheca Sacra for April discusses "Crea-
tion; or, The Transmutation of Energy." Its writer is Professor Jacob

Cooper, D.D. "With a full appreciation of the value of present scientific

investigations he also exalts the scriptural doctrine of the creation.

"Any scheme of theistic cosmology," he affirms, "must assume that all

was potentially in God, and that in creation this i)otentiality became ac-

tualized, by some process, in material which is apprehensible by the

senses. Creative energy went out from him at his command and was

transformed into a universe of matter and spirit, of intelligence and

goodness." Professor G. H. Gilbert follows with a paper on "The New
Chronology of Paul's Life." After challenging tlie tlieories of Ilarnack,

Holtzmann, and McGiftVrt, he himself ujidcrtakes the perplexing task of

fixing dates in the apostle's life. The evidence he finds to be against

Paul's martyrdom during Nero's persecution in the summer of 64, and

rather in favor of its occun-euce in " the last three or four years of Nero's

reign," or " the period between 65 or 66 and 68," Under the title of

" The Religious Significance of Recent English Verse " the Rev. E. M.

Chapman writes of tlie poetry of James Thomson, John Davidson,

Robert Louis Stevenson, Kipling, and others. The three following ar-

ticles are: "Modern Lights on the Reformation," by the Rev. Jamc?

Lindsay, M.A. ; "Early Religion of the Hindus," by Professor H. "W.

Magoun, Ph.D.; and "The Problem of the Currency," by Professor C.

S. "Walker, Ph.D. Tlie final contributed article, by N, D. Ilillis, D.D..

on "The Pilgrim Fathers and the Message of Puritanism" was tho

author's address given in Chicago on Forefathers' Day, 1897. For it:^

sterling patriotism and high religious teaching the paper deserves to be

read by all citizens and legislators. The editorial departments, includ-

ing "Critical Notes," "Sociological Notes," and "Notes of Recent.

Publications," are, as usual, ably sustained.

Ik the London Quarterly for April are found various important review s

of recent books. They include: 1. " Our Lord's Knowledge as Man;"'

2. "Bryce's Impressions of South Africa; " 3. "The Making of a Gic.it

Preacher," the subject being Spurgeou; "Civil and Religious Lil>crty

in the United States, lCOO-1800;" "The Klondike;" "Joseph Arch;"

^'France as it Is To-day; " " A University Church; " "The Crisis in tin*

West Indies; " " An Evewitness on Korea."
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The Hcu: World for March oj^ens ^Yitll an article by C. F. Dole on

"Truth and How We Know It." By its "essential nature," he con-

. luclcs, truth "must make a moral as well as intellectual demand upon

oit'i). What if a man's life is out of the harmony, at variance with itself

and with others, egotistic and selfish ? The eye cannot well see which

i* out of the focus. So with the mind of the man whose life is out of

line with the thought of the divine universe. Thus, for him who vrishes

:<) have the sight of truth, the law is not merely to see, it is also to be

ri^'htcous, it is also to love." P. E. More follows with a paper on "Two
F;ii:iOus Ma.\'ims of Greece"— these sayings being, "Know thyself," and
•' Nothing too much." As the result of three months' observation in the

tiiii, J. T. Sunderland writes on " Christian Missions in India." Among
the important hindrances to the success of the Gospel in that land he

cuumerates "the number of Christian sects and denominations," the

••cliaracter of the doctrines preached"—as, for instance, the ".scheme

of vicarious atonement " taught both by Catholic and Protestant—and
the jtcrsonal lives of Europeans in India who stand " as the representa-

tives of Christianity." Under the title of "A Satyr Aspires." H. C.

Cirtctic analyzes some of the poetry of Walt Whitman and discovers his

• xcellcncies. F. C. Conybeare, of Oxford, next considers "The Place of

Prnpliecy in Christianity;" W. A. Scott notices "Henry George and
>iis Economic System;" and Frank Sewall discusses " Philosophy as

-VlTi'Cted by Nationality." As a member of the body he describes G.

Hoiiet-Maury writes on "The Protestant Faculty of Theology of the

Paris University," and outlines their organization and work. In the

final article, on "Esther as Babylonian Goddess," C. 11. Toy regards the

uhjcctions to the historicity of the Book of Esther as "at present insu-

{M.Tiible. ... It is possible that future investigations and discoveries

may throw light on points now obscure, and, till additional information

is fortlicoming, we may reserve opinion on the origin of the story."

In the Preshyteria)i Qn-arUrly for April the reader finds: 1. "The New
Pru'umatology," by B. A. Webb, D.D. ; 2. " The Ancient Hebrew Polity,"

>>y B. M. Palmer, D.D. ; 3. " The Diatessaron of Tatian, and Its Evi-

dfiitial Value," by P. P. Flournoy, D.D.; 4. "The Comings of Our
lv«->rd." by W. A. Alexander, D.D.; 5. "The Religious Element in Edu-
mtion—Parochial Schools." by R. P. Kerr, D.D. ; 6. "Two Famous
Christmas Days—490 and 800," by E. D. Warfield, LL.D. ; ?. "Was Homer
<i Poetic Myth ?" by E. L. Patton, LL.D.

The Avterican Journal of Archaology, Vol. I, No. 2, 1897, opens with the

Eij-'htocnth Annual Report of the Council of the Archaeological Institute

«>» America. The reports of the American schools at Athens and Rome
follow. Much other matter of a miscellaneous nature contributes to the

'Xcfllonce of this vohiminous archivological publication.
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BOOK NOTICES.

RELIGION', THEOLOGY, AND BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

God: Nature and Attributes. By Ka-Vdolph S. Fostkr, D.D., LL.D., a Bishop of th*

Methodist Episcopal Cliiuvh. 8yo, pp. 280. New York : Eatou & Mains. Ciacinuiti:

Curts & Jeuniugs. Price, cloth, $3.

This is the fiftli volume of that monumental product, Studiefi in The-

ohgy, in which the long, pure, studious life of a gifted and honored

bishop culminates. In the second volume of the scries the certainty of

the existence of an eternal personal Cause as ground and source of the

universe was convincingly shown. In this fifth volume the discussion

concerning God proceeds to his nature and attributes; nature and reve-

lation are drawn upon for the materials of the argument; and it isshown

that nature and revelation lead to one and the same conclusion. "In

revelation creatorship is ascribed to God. The universe furnishes in

itself proof that it was created. Revelation declares what kind of a

being God is, and points out certain attributes which inhere in his na-

ture and are of his essence. The universe declares to reason that the

Being who created it must, in nature and attributes, be identical with

the Being thus posited in revelation." The present volume is so relat'-d

to the one on Cosmic Theism that neither is complete without the other;

but, for the benefit of anyone Avho may not possess the other. Bishop

Foster recapitulates here, in thirty pages of prefatory statement, the

most essential j)oints of his previous argument, dealing especially with

the difference between matter and spirit, between subject and attribute,

and with creatorship. It is sliowu that theology is a true science, al-

though physical science and religion have distinctive provinces, xilthough

God is not an object of immediate cognition, and does not appear at all

as an object of perception, yet the reason discovers him as existing as

the necessary ground of phenomena of persons and things, and from

these phenomena, through which he is manifested, his attributes be-

come known, the conclusions of the reason concerning him being all iu

harmony with the added light given in revelation. The imiverse camc>

into being by a .'specific divine volition and act. God created its sub-

stance out of nothing; and the subsequent arranging and building of the

universe into an orderly cosmos is equally due to the immediate ])res-

euce, power, and wisdom of God. He originates the so-called natural

forces, directs their action, and determines their elTects. They do not

evolve collocations and organisms, either fortuitously or intelligently, of

their own motion v.ithout him, but they do precisely what he makes them

do, and arc powerless for any other results. "The cosmos is his product

in all .stages of its development as really as it would be were each elTcct

the result of his immediate agency without the atom." The account of

creation set forth in tlie Scriptures recognizes that i\\Q formation of the
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\:nivtrsc was a secondar_v or mediate process of tlie creative scheme.

Jiist how far Riid how completely the universe was formed at once by

diviue Hat docs not appear. The nebular hypothesis is not contradictory

of Scripture. "For aught that appears, God having primarily created

the atoms and stored them with atoms to that end, the worlds were built

thmiigh their instrumentality in intinite ages; but, whether so or not, he

w:i^s the great builder. The i:)opular theory that the work was immedi-

ntclv completed, the inorganic and organic alike, the text of Scripture

<h.<-s not require, and science discredits it. That there have been other

.•jttcific and immediate creations than the substances of matter and with-

(iUt the instrumental agency of forces working in matter, is not only

< Ii-arly taught in the Bible, but is rationally certain. For example,

wliatever life is, it is an immediate product of divine agency in its be-

f.'irmiugs. This is the dictum of science through its most accredited

».-l)ie.'?entativcs. Life is not a spontaneous production of mere matter.

It made its appearance ages after the creation of material substance,

luuncdiate divine agency was necessary to its production. Later still,

iho entity of human spirits required a direct and separate creation; and

that was necessary whichever theory of the origin of souls, creationism,

</r tniduoiauism be adopted." The God who created the universe abides

\\\\\\ and is inimanent in it; we are not to suppose that the orderly cosmos

.iS now established runs itself or that God is disconnected from its affairs;

"ti the contrary, he remains as the direct cause of each individual life and

{> actively present in the smallest events of every moment. Through

fourteen chapters Bishop Foster's lofty and cogent reasoning unfolds and

demonstrates God's nature, his spirituality, unity, eternity, absoluteness,

:»iul uncouditionedness, personality, freedom, and ethicalness; and his

attributes of omnipresence, omnipotence, omniscience, goodness, justice,

.nil truth. The cha])ter on the " Goodness of God" recalls to us the tender

.ind li:ipj)y sermon which we heard from Bishop Foster's lips in a recent

^c;ivou at Martha's Vineyard, on the reasonableness, obligatoriness, and

blessedness of gratitude, the loving soul's great privilege of praising

God. "Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his benefit;." was

the keynote of that uplifted, melting, and encouraging hour; and in this

volume the spirit which overflowed in that discourse marshals and ma-

neuvers with masterful intellect the strong, unanswerable argument

^hich, sweeping all difficulties and doubts before it, proves tlie good-

'2<>s of God. At the summit of his life our bishop testifies like

I5r.i\vning, "I, who saw Power, see Love now perfect too.'" Of

-ulToring and pain and death he writes: "Happiness was the object,

I'^in is the incident. The ])rovision for happiness is at itsmaxinuim, the

ii;d.iruy to pain at its mininuim. Death is not less benignant thau life.

The same love that devised the former appointed the latter. It is impos-

til'h- to find a single arrangement in the whole realm of life which does

•iot jiave for its ])rimary end the good of the organism in whicli it is

f'liaiil." Bishop Foster cannot agree with those who hold that God is
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ignorant of the acts of free beings before tbey have committed them. JIc

says: " The ablest defense of that view which we have seen is made bv

Dr. L. D. McCabe in his two learned and masterly treatises, The Fore-

knmoledge of God and Divine Keacience. Much as we admire their ability

... we have to confess ourselves not convinced, and still remain of

the opposite oinnion." He adds that Dr. ^IcCabe's argument puts its

author in line with the system of Calviuian necessitationism. On the

closing pages of Bishop Foster's book are these words: "The sum of our

conclusions shows that there is perfect harmony between the teachings of

the Bible and the deepest reaches of human reason. The God set fortli

in the former is the God deiuandcd by the latter. There is no break in

the harmony—neither defect nor excess nor contradiction. Reason has

notliing to allege which revelation has omitted, and will permit nothing

to be removed which revelation has affirmed. Xeither science nor j.hi-

losophy brings forward any facts or principles which call for a modijicu-

tion of the divine statement. The wonderful fact is that after all the.

improvements in knowledge, and growth of the power of expression, we
still are compelled to go to the ancient Scriptures for the truest and

richest delineation of the divine character. Neither reason nor fancy can

improve the picture by addition or subtraction. "What poet or sage

has ever surpassed or equaled the sublime predictions of Moses, David,

Isaiah, and others of the ancient pro2:»hets, not to mention the more sim-

ple teachings of Him in whom all the matchless attributes were incar-

nated ? Astronomy has brought treasures of knowledge from the stars;

geology has quarried into the bowels of the earth; metaphysics h;ts

searched the deepest secrets of the mind itself. Has any light come

from any quarter which has corrected any teaching of the holy books ?

We challenge the learning of the world to furnish the proof. There it

stands and must forever stand, as impregnable as the geometric axioms,

unchangeable and unmodifiable."

I7ic Truth of the Incarnation in Certain Practical Rdations. By Rev. Albert J.

Lyman, D.D. Pamphlet, pp. 18. Hartford, Conn. : Congregalioaal Theological Semi-

nary Press.

This is the annual address before tlie Alumni, delivered June 1, 1S97,

and reprinted from the Seminary Record. It has the intellectual dis-

crimination and analytic power, the fine spiritual insight, the ethical

fervor, the electric force, the lucid splendor of diction, and the vital

continuity which characterize the public utterances of Dr. Lyman,

whose rare popularity as preacher and lecturer in colleges and theological

schools is not mysterious. The central idea of this address is that the

genius of the Incarnation is reproduced in various forms in tlie subse-

quent life of Christian men and Christian Churches, and such reproduc-

tion is affirmed to exist in the field of Chkistian Doctrine, the field of

CnnisTiAN PiiEAcniNG, and the field of Ckristiak Church Okganiza-

TioN. Christ is lield to be in some sense reincarnate in tlie great creeds

of Christendom, in the ecumenical creed, or the true doctrinal consensu?
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fct any time among the real disciples of Christ. Tlie raain fabric of

(hrislian doctrine is in some degree the intellectual mold into wliich

Christ's spirit flows; the great Incarnation is intellectually reincarnate

ill the mental apprehensions of the Church. The doctrine of inspiration

i-ivolvos this as its sequel, and you cannot construct a Christian psychol-

o.'V which will admit a dynamic rather than a mechanical inspiration

ami not also admit something of this truth as its continued corollary,

••At this point," says the author, "I hear your Protestant battle-axes

ruitlo. If I escape being cut down before I have a chance to explain

I shnll be fortunate. The theological way, you know, is to erase your

M.tagonist first and let him explain afterward! Are you flinging u£

lack, you will cry, upon the vanished dream of the authority of the con-

tci.sii:.',"the infallibility of dogma ? Well, no. Cervantes's genial satire

upplies, no doubt, to theologians: 'Every man is as God made

him, and sometimes a great deal worse.' But I dare to assert

Umt the authority of the great doctrinal consensus, as articulating

foincthing of the' very spirit of Christ, is one permanent pole in

the intellectual battery of Christendom, and we are in danger of

forgetting it. The other pole is the right and authority of private judg-

uifiit, which we are in no danger of forgetting. But this rests upon the

'uuie basis and thunders with the same warrant as that which lies back

.-.f the authority of the consensus, namely, the truth that Christ is in the

--'ul of the believer. The point is that neither pole of the battery plays

line without the other pole. Is not this the very secret of a sane and

•spiritual Protestantism, a sane and symmetrical manhood even, that it

fhall blend and balance what perhaps seems at first intellectually incon-

fi.-^tont? Law and liberty, faith and reason, society and the individual:

Mid it is rational to blend them, for the evidence that each contains a

:rutii is greater than the evidence that the apparent discrepancy betw-een

ihf two is real. It is rational then to hold to both, or something of

b.lh, at the same time, though with wide-extended arms, and find in

th.:- living man, which is the link between them, the synthesis which

« liidcs our speculative vision. Instead of this our young students are

'I't to oscillate for a time between the Dan of criticism and the Beer-

i'l.ba of orthodoxy, and finally camp at Dan! At present the emphasis

-rtrms to be thrown upon the critical, the individual pole of the battery,

i: is time then to emphasize the other pole—the authority of the con-

'Tisus. And this other is not merely a theologian's dream. Real theo-

l"i,'ian8 don't dream. The philosophy of evolution itself, in its very

'"•.<gt verdict, reaflirras, if I mistake not, an authority in the past, and

*ith tliis also agrees that profounder philosophy of man which from

I''.ito to Ilegel 1ms maintained that truth is in some sense in the mind,

'ot simply observed by it. Even these 'quicksilver mines of meta-

|-hy<ics,' as Doctor Shedd used to call them, with the curious grace that

'••'mi-times came to his iron pen, reveal some solid stepping stones for faith.

Uut ri.y Puritan friend—and the friendship of a Puritan is worth keeping
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—sternly reminds rae tliat this doctrine of Christ speaking ' ex cathedra'

through the Church, even the whole Church, in the creeds, curves by an

inexorable logic along a path which, passing the Anglican halfway

house, leads on toward the Vatican. 1 admit it if this doctrine be held

alone. But so, also, the doctrine of Christ in the individual believer and

the right of private judgment, if held alone, curves by a logic equally

inexorable either toward rationalism or toward the fantasies of esoteric

dreams. Why not employ the full binocular of the soul of the Christian

lii^torj'—the doul;k' truth, scriptural and resplendent—that Christ \%lK)th

in the individual mind and in the mind of the Church universal ? Both

poles are necessary to compass the orl) of Christian truth. There is a

certain comfort in adding Princeton and Andover together and dividing

bv two. . . . The Church is not inerrant. The Church has sometimes

wandered far away : whole populations may apostatize. Creeds are neitluT

inerrant nor complete. Christ's Incarnation in them is not complcic.

Tliey must be tested by time, by their fruits in the correspondence evi-

dent through long periods between them and the common Christian life.

But, after all proper limitation and abatement, the fact remains, and it

seems to me blessdl, that Christ's Incarnation was, and is to a certain

degree, reincarnate in the intellectual apprehensions of his true followers.

There is no more mysticism in this view than there is in St. Paul, and

there is not enough in him to hurt anybody. The great Nicene Creeii

only defines the elements that enter into a mystery, Eow they are blended

in the divine dei)t]is of that mystery the creed does not attempt to ex-

plain. The subtle Greek intelligence did not intend and did not dare to

inventory the contents of that mystery, We must not import our New-

England idiom to Nicea. In our anthropomorphic Western translations,

half Latin, half Saxon, the impression of this delicate Greek reserve, as

to the content of the Incarnation, is lost. No Greek supposed that the

creed ex]:)lained Christ. But so far as it does go the creed is more tlian

im extraneous intellectual observation upon Clirist; more than an acute

speculation concerning Christ; more, even, than a careful exegesis of New

Testament Chri'^tology. It is the precipitate of an intuition of Chri.-t

which reproduces in a certain degree the Christ upon whom it gazos.

Now, if these things are true, then it would seem to follow that the

genius of Christian doctrine is not the genius of thought merely, but tht^

genius of the Incarnation as well, and the attainment of true in^rght ini')

doctrine is not a mere speculative Umr deforce, but it is to be sought al^o

through personal intimacy with Christ, through a pure and gentle li'''.

through the cultivation of the heart. And does it not also follow that

we must honor the old creeds more ? Does not our loyalty to Christ in-

volve something of loyalty also to otlier people's loyalty to the same

Christ, and to their statements of that loyalty ? We are to be loyal tc>

this great loyalty of the dead and to that in tlie dead which live?; forever.

We listen to what I once heard that great orator. Doctor Chapin, ca".

^The roll of druni>; from the Yallev of the Shadow of Death.' Here i*
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liC intellectual continuity and consistency of Christian history. A great

frTt-«l i(i not unlike a great cathedral, only far more permanently vital.

Vri, every cathedral is for use and reverence, not for forgetfuluess and

»^orn. In some transfiguring hour of your life you have perhaps found

I »..!ir-«'lf in York Min-ster, or under the great nave atChartres, or beneath

th" oi)ires of Cologne, at vespers, it may be, an hour before sunset, when
• il.c li;:hts like glories full.' Of course, you were not there to fling

<liMj5 cavil upon the old centuries that built the pile. On the contrary,

J
.11 were one with the old ages. The shafts of the hoary columns, the

< lit arch of the nave, the blaze yonder of the great rose window, and,

ligli in the misty dome, that ray of light as from the quiver of the cheru-

t'ici; tliosc were not symbols and synonyms of mediai-val superstition.

N», IK). Life beat here, you say, life bviilt these walls, the life of faith

4:iJ love, the vision of realms ineffable; these reared this pile and are

r'.Hjucnt through it forever. But so, and far more so, of the great creed.

L«u- built it. Faith built it. Christ is in it. I love it. It shall not

<?:-!;ive me, for the same Christ may speak to me also, but neither will I

!>« di>loyal to it. Back of the verbiage, the 'time vesture,' as Goethe

cilltd it, is a soul of immortal verity. I must assert, not merely historic

vc:;erablencss, not merely antique beauty, but also a certain perennial

'.r'.ith and continuing authority in the coinmon doctrine of the Church
liiiversal. I cling to this more sinewy, and, as it seems to me, more spir-

I'i.ii. (.«timale of the great wrestling past, in which also Christ dwelt, as

f ^'iiv as he dwells with us to-day. This is no bigotry. It is simply the

ra-.iliiic logic of a redoubled and reverberating Incarnation appliedin the

i:ilcil(ctual Held. Is doctrinal truth then complete ? Is doctrinal defini-

'i-'n final ? That does not follow. Subordinate externals become ob-

»-'l<tc. Archaisms vanish. Time winnows the chaff away with the

<''.i»eless beating of his wings. The avalanches slide off the Alpine sum-
ti:'.>, ^vllile the Granite of God abides. And this abides—that the voice
*'- Christ is forever vocal in the irenic creeds, and a genuine new growth
•3 < r.-dal statement will supplement, not supplant, Avhat issued from the

^'•d N'icean and Chalccdonian stem." In like manner Dr. Lyman goes
"5 to <ihow that Christian ])reaching is at the core of it a reincarnation of

•Ht >pirit of Christ in the personality of the preacher and in the forms of

'''* t-poaker's art; and also that the geuiiis of the Incarnation vitally reap-

\*-i3% again in corporate Church organization and enterprise.

PIIILOSOrnY, SCIEXCE, AXD GENERAL LITERATURE.
••'i.^'-'H orrr^f-fio??. By LuTHKP. Tract Tow.vsENT), D.n., author of Craii^, Fate of
^'i'it.V («•»!, T)ic Arena and the Thrniie. Bihle Throlnau and Mnclert} 'JTmight. Mi >saic

l-.'^'jnl and Modern Science, nod Tlic BiMc in the Nineteenth Centvni- '^n^O'

•^ 51". NVw York and Chica!?o: FleiniDR It. Rcvoll Company, rrioe, cloth, $1JS.

•'" '* a critical review of the scientific and scriptural theories of
'' -ir.n and certain related stibjects." It is "written for Cliristian
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people xsbo arc perplexed with certain conclusions reached by many cele-

brated scientists, by not a few distinguished philosophers, and by some

theologians." The author's effort, in all his writings on these subjects,

has been first to '• ascertain what the Bible teaches, and then as far as

po^ible to harmonize all discoveries and facts with those teachings, hav-

iD<r meanwhile the most implicit confidence in the absolute correctnc:>s

of^'all Bible revelations when rightly interpreted." As to evolution,

which is as vet an unproved hypothesis because of many missing hnks,

he says truly that, if all those links were discovered, they would only

prove a divine creative forecast in the universe and not by any necessity

a naturalistic evolution. AVherefore, no man need disturb himself about

evolution, since, even if its proof were made complete, it need not, wlan

rightly understood, impair any of the foundations of Christian faith

This Dr ^IcCosh and other eminent Christian thinkers long ago pointed

out Professor James U wit/ht Dana, who is in the front rank of pLilo;oi>hic

naturalists, pavs this tribute to the Christian faith :
" I find nothings my

view of evolution to impair or disturb my religious faith; that is, my

faith in Christ as the source of all hope for time and for eternity. . .
.

The wave of scientific skepticism is already on the decline, and it is be-

ginning to be seen, more clearly than ever, that science can have nothing

to cay a-ainst moral or spiritual questions, and that it fulfills its highest

v.urpose'iu manifesting more and more the glory of God." Concerning

destructive biblical ciiticism the author writes: " It sought to eliminate

from the Christian religion everything supernatural; but, quite contrary

to the expectations of those who originated the movement near tne end

of the eighteentli century, it has resulted in placing Christianity on a

firmer basis than ever before occupied." Constructive criticism, thor^

ou-hly Christian and evangelical, has seized the weapons with which

threnemiesofsupernaturalismwere seeking to destroy the credibility

and authority of the Bible, and has turned those very weapons ugamst

those who invented them in a manner adequately defensive of the Bible

and destructive only of tb.e ingenious hostile critics, who now find

themselves "hoist with their own petard." The author is sure that

" Supernaturalism as represented by the Christian religion was never more

poteut than at this very hour The period of destructive criticism

in all its phases is piu.sing, and a restoration of primitive orthoaoxy, on

a more decided intellectual plane than ever before, has already begun.
^

He adopts a recent prophecy in the London Quarterly lietim
:

' A'^^

twentieth century will find the structure of the Christian faith more

firmly foun.led, more widely extended, more abundantly enriched and

strengthened than ever before in the history of Christendom;" and no

predicts that the next quarter of a century will call forth from tb.

ablest minds in the civilized world-from those engaged in secular and

scientific pursuits, as well as from those occupied in distinctively reu-

gious Bffairs-a great and triumphant lK>dy of literature in exposKj.-n

and illustration of the sublime truths of the Christian religion. I'r.
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Tu-vn-^cnd is a mau who, with the facts of science before him aud the

to< ci.t mrthods of Bible study familiar to him, still defends tne Uteral-

i m of the Bible account of creation, and is a thoroughgoing literalist

l^.o in reference to many other things in the Scriptures which much

;,'f modern scholarship does not interpret literally. However anybody

„inv differ from the author's views in any particular, no one can fairly

.l.-tiy that he writes as one who knows, and has intelligently weighed,

ull that the latest research and scholarship have to say, fro and con,

,M>on the matters he discusses. His volume must commard respect by

iu knowled-e and its ability; and it traverses a wide range of subject.

He discusses the various views of the Bible account of creation, the

do'^uati^m of naturalism, naturalistic theories of the ongiu of life,

siKtntaneous generation, bathybius and its kindred, and bioplasm; the

I'istory of the hypothesis of evolution, human fossils, monkeys and

liun human degeneracy; the scientific account of the beginning of

things, classitication of geologic periods, Mosaic days, tlie law of

tvnos; the ice age, the diversity of opinion as to the human period;

geological and archoeological research as to man's fii-st appearance

on the earth; primitive men and race unity, the rough stone age of

j:oolo-y as identical with the antediluvian age of the Bible; the Trinity

from the philosophical, scientific, and biblical points of view; the Logos

in history; Christ as the Creator of material forms, and of life, and of

.nan, and of woman; aud the solitariness and majesty of man. Tne

chapter on "Enterprise in Apes and Jlissing Links," where the author,

%viih entire gravity and seriousness, presents the theory of "monkey

evolution" in plain language, stripped of scholastic and scientific phrase-

ologv, is immensely and legitimately funny. lu the chapter on "The

Ice Age and the Mosaic Week," he quotes Professor Asa Gray, "the

u-.ost profoundly philosophic mind among American naturalists," as say-

ing that "the 'general classification of the world's flora found in the

Hihle is scientifically correct." In the chapter on "The Trinity and the

Logos" he shows that the doctrine of a trinity is found outside the Bible

as well as in it. He calls the following from Professor Huxley a tnnita-

ri.^n formula: "Unity of power, unity of form, and unity of substantial

composition make up the one physical universe;" he refers to Professor

Konjumin Pierce's scientific lecture on "The Combining of Law, Force,

and Intention in the Universe" as a trinitariau argument; he notes that

Professor Lester F. Ward, Paleobotanist of the United States Survey,

fiiumcratcs as essentials and constants of the universe, first, form; sec-

ond, forces; and third, law of evolution; and then the author says that

the thought ^^hich these three scientists have in mind is a "confession

that th.' doctrine of a trinity is written on the face of the universe as

rvally as Sir Isaac Newton and Dr. Draper found it enfolded in the sun-

Ivam." After more quotation and discussion he concludes thus: "We
insi«it that in the universe there is law, whicK Fichte declares is God

;

tlKTc is power, which Carlyle declares is God; there is material man-
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ifestation, which Professor Baia declares is God ; and these three, as Pro-

fessors Huxley and Pierce and Lester F. Ward assure us, constitute the

one physical universe, all of which can mean nothing less than this: that

the First Cause has builded into tlie material universe the doctrine of the

Trinity as clearly and emphatically as it is revealed in the sacred Scrip-

tures. These sayings of Fichte, Cm-lyle, Bain, Iluxley, Pierce, and

Ward are a suggestive commentary on the remarkable announcement of

the apostle, 'The invisible things of him from the creation of the world

are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even his

eternal power and Godhead.' " Dr. Townsend closes his book in the

same confidence with which he began: "Science and philosophy, when

they have done their most thorough work, are found to teach nothing

that is at variance with the revelations of the Bible, if those revelations

have received careful and wise interpretation." Wherefore, let not even

Mr. Much-Afraid be fearful of science or philosophy. They cannot hana

the Truth, though they may help or compel to a better knowledge of the

Truth.

StruVm in Letters and Life. By George EnwAr.D WoonnKFiRY. 16mo, pp. Siie. Nei.\-

York and Boston : Houghton. Mifflin k Co. Price, cloth, $1.2o.

These essays are reprinted from The Nation and The Atlantic Monthly.

The subjects arc Lfaulor, Crabbe, The Promise of Keats, Aubrey dc

Vero on Poetry, The Pergamon JNTarbles, A Greek Trait Noticed by Dr.

Waldstein, Mr. Pater on Ideal ^Estheticism, Italian Renaissance Litera-

ture, Shelley's Career and Acquaintances and Italian Letters, Some

Actors' Criticisms of Othello and Lago and Shylock, Sir George Beau-

mont, Coleridge, Wordsworth, Bunyan, Cowper, Chauning, Darwin's

Life, Byron's Centenary, Browning's Death. It hardly need be said

that the volume is full of discriminating criticism, clear character-

ization, and charming interpretation. Writing of Lander's prose, the

author says: "It is not, by present canons, perfect prose. It is not self-

possessed, subdued, and graceful conversation, modulated, making its

points without aggressive insistence, yet with certainty, keeping inter-

est alive by a brilliant but natural turn and by the brief and luminous

flash of truth through a perfect phrase. His prose is rather the mono-

logue of a seer. In reading his works one feels somewhat as if sitting

at the feet of Coleridge. Landor has the presence that abashes com-

panions. His manner of speech is more dignified, more ceremonial, his

enunciation is more resonant, his accent more exquisite, than belong to

the man of the world. The style is a sort of modern Miltonic ; it h;is

the suggestion of the pulpit divine in Hooker, the touch of formal arti-

ficiality that characterizes the first good English prose. Landor <:o*:^

far afield for liis vocables; liis j)age is a trifle too polysyllabic, has tuo

much of the surface glitter of Lntinity. But in the age that produced

the styles of Dc Quincey, Rnskin, and Carlylo. it Avould be mere foilv

to find fault because Landor did not write, we \\\\\ not say after th»'

FteiM'h fashion, but nfrer the fashion of Swift, at his highest and on his
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:rvrl, the unrivaled master of simple English prose. Landor, ut his

U-st, is not so picturesque as De Quincey, nor so eloquent as Ruskiu, nor

Mt intense as Carlyle; but he has more serenity, more self-possession,

p,oro artistic charm, a v/ider compass, a more equal harmony, th;\u any

..f tliose.'" In the essay on Crabbe, after speaking of Crabbe's descrip-

liuiis of village life and the condition of the English poor in his genera-

tion, the question is asked, " "Where else ^vould one turn for an ade-

(iinite description of that life, or gain so direct an insight into the social

Miuroes and conditions of the Methodist revival, or into the motives

liiid convictions of reformers like Mary Wollstonecraft ? " And again;

"Crabbe's pictures of the sects (from the pen of a respectable clergy-

!r:>ii of the Established Church, it is true) recall the beginnings of 3Icth-

...lism with a vividness only to be equaled by the books and pamphlets

«if the early converts' own writing. . . . Too much is not to be expected

from Crabbe. He was only a simple clergyman, half-educated, with no

i.liming ideals, no reveries, no passionate dreams; his mind did not rise

tint of the capabilities and virtues of respectability. His life was as

little poetical, in Wordsworth's sense, as his poetry. Yet his gift was

unt an empty one. Moore, Scott, and Byron were story-tellers who
were poetical in Wordsworth's sense; but is Crabbe's true description

if humble life less valuable than Scott's romantic tradition, or Moore's

uu'itiug, sensuous oriental dream, or Byron's sentimental, falsely heroic

r.'lvLuture? " lu illustration of Keats's self-indulgent delight in sensuous

lu.viiry the following, written by the poet to his brother George, is given:

"This morning I am in a sort of temper, indolent, and supremelj* careless

;

1 I'-ng after a stanza or two of Thomson's 'Castle of Indolence;' my pas-

lions are all asleep, from my having slumbered till near eleven, and weak-

tiicd the animal liber all over me to a delightful sensation about three

'liL:rccs this side of faint ncss. If I had teeth of pearl and breath of lilies

I i-hould call it lancjuor; but as I am I must call it laziness. In this state

of effeminacy, the fibers of the brain are relaxed in common with the rest

<'f the body, and to such a happy degree that pleasure has no show of

"nticement, and pain no unbearable frown; neither poetry, nor ambition,

t.or love has any alertness of countenance; as they pass by me they seem

r ithcr like three figures on a Greek vase, two men and a woman, whom
"o one but myself could distinguish in their disguisement." But Keats

*J'"W8 a different temper in paragraphs like these: " Difliculties nerve

^^'0 ..pirit of a man;" -'lu the midst of the world I live like a hermit.

1 l.avc forgot how to lay plans for the enjoyment of any pleasure. I

f" 1 I can bear anything—any misery, even imprisonment—so long as I

f'-ive neither child nor wife;" "Scenery is fine, but human nature is

f'liir; tlie sward is richer for the tread of a real nervous English foot;

^'»i' eagle's nest is finer for the mountaineer having looked into it;"

" Tlio worst of n)en arc those whose self-interests arc their passions; the

r.'st worst, those whose passions are their self-interests." Keats said iu

i-i^ most solemn words, "I have loved the principle of beauty in all
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things " And the author writes, "Dying, he said that proudly, as one

who had kept the faith that was given him." In his wisest days Keats

wrote- "I find I can have no enjoyment in the world but continual

drinkin- of knowledge. I find there is no worthy pursuit but the idea

of doin° some good to the world. There is but one way for me. The

road lies through application, study, and thought. I will pursue it.'

But Roman daisies wove getting ready to bloom on his premature grave.

This is written of Shelley in his last yeai^: " If the earthly paradise that

was the faith of his youth was now fading uway, he was lifting hB

eves to the city in tli'e heavens, and had acknowledged the vanity of

seekin- the ideal he knew, except in the eternal; he had worked out his

salvation." These arc good words for Wordsworth to write near the

end of life- "What manifold reason, my dear George, h-ave you and I

had to be thankful to Providence! Theologians may puzzle their heads

about dogmas as thev will; the religion of gratitude cannot mislead us.

Of that are we sure; and gratitude is' the handmaid to hope, and hope

the harbin-er of faith. I look abroad upon nature, I think of the

best part of our species, I lean upon my friends, and I meditate upon

the Scriptures, especially the gospel of St. John; and my creed rises up

of itself with the ease of an exhalation, yet a fabric of adamant. God

bless Tou, my ever dear friend 1" Concerning the foremost of modern

naturalists is this: " Great as Darwin was as a thinker, and visionary a<

he remains as a man, those elements in which be was deficient are th^

noblest part of our nature." Browning "belongs with Jonson, with

Dryden with the heirs of the masculine intellect, the men of power not

unvisite'd bv grace, but in whom mind is predominant." The substance

of Brownings creed was, "Believe in God and act like a man."

ThelioiiofBrcni-ning. Ry Kev. Jamks Mudge, D.D. litoo, pp. 252. New York :
Eaton

4 Maiu3. Cincinnati : Cnm k Jennings. Pilce, cloth, gilt top. $1.50.

Dr. Mudge dedicates his work to Bishop Vincent, "to whose sugges-

tion this book owes its origin." The author says: " It has been prepared

for those who are not only moved by ' concord of sweet sounds,' but are

also deeply interested in the most serious side of life. It is an attempt

—the first,' so far as can be ascertained—to thoroughly introduce Robert

Browning to the religious portion of the reading public. He has been

correctly'^callcd ' the great Christian poet of the age,' and yet only a

small proportion of even intelligent Christians are at all acquainted witli

his striking contributions to such topics as God, the soul, and the future

life. Hitherto there has been no book which put before the ministry

and laity of the Churches in convenient form that which is really Ifsi "^

Browning—his deliverances on the highest themes that can occupy the

miud of °men. . . . These constitute the main part of the weighty and

inspiring message which he was charged to deliver to his freueratiou.^

. . . W*e have aimed to furnish the most complete collection pos.sible

within moderate com).:us3 of all in Browning's poetry that a devout umi'i

could take most pleasure in perusing. We have endeavored to uuUk .'
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his most vivid delineations of character, his most beautiful descriptions

of natural scenery, and such passages as are most important from a lit-

crnry point of view, but the moral and religious elements decidedly pre-

dyminatc." After the Introduction by the editor of the Methodist Beviev)

cdiiiL-s an explanatory chapter, ending with a list of some of the very

Ik^sI helps for the complete study of Browning; then twenty-three pages

of most interesting biograpliy, including, of course, something about

]:ii/.ii!icth Barrett Browning; then a most helpful chapter on " IIow to

IJcad Browning," and another still better on " The Benefits of Browning

Study;" then ten pages of brief felicities and fancies taken from

Browning's works; then nearly twenty pages of extracts containing

juoral and religious thought; then a dozen pages of gems of description

of nature, of character, and of other things. The last one hundred aud

forty pages contain complete poems, selected as most suitable for the

purpose of the book and likely to be most interesting to those who may

become its readers, beginning with Pippa's Songs and ending with

"Easter Day." To a large proportion of these poems copious notes are

a])pcudcd, serving greatly to explain, interpret, and illuminate, so that

ull readers may the more easily comprehend. The book is intended

thicliy for beginners in the study of Browning, and we hope it may in-

troduce many to the intellectual Klondike which lies in his writings.

To tljose who after reading Dr. Mudge's book wish to read some of

Browning's short poems of a different kind and dealing with diSereut

subjects, we suggest the following: *' Ilerve Kiel;" "The Flight of

the Duchess;" the "Cavalier Tunes;" " Marching Along ;
" " Give a

llouse;" "Boot and Saddle;" "Evelyn Hope;" "Count Gismond;"

"The Statue and the Bust;" "One Word More;" "Mr. Sludge, the

Medium;" "Bishop Blougram's Apology;" "Echetlos;" "Clive;"

'• La Saisiaz." These may lead on and up to the study of Brov^-niug's

longer poems, and whoever stops short of reading " The Ring and the

Book," which is about as long as the New Testament, will miss the

icrealcst of all poems since Shakespeare's masterpieces. With intense

earnestness we urge every minister who is not familiar with Browning's

works to st\idy Dr. Mudge's book, confident that it will introduce him

tM some of the greatest intellectual and spiritual experiences of his life.

Let every man who thinks it worth while to read the sermons of the

greatest' preachers, and who desires inspiration for his own preaching,

fctudy Browning, who is the mightiest unprofessional Christian preacher

"f the nineteenth century. With equal earnestness we commend this

>'>ok to all thoughtful men aud women, whatever their occupation or

p'»Mtion, who care for the best literature or who feel any interest in the

soul's life and problem, in the highest needs of the human heart, and in

<''-p fiite and fortunes of mankind here aud hereafter. We hold up Dr.

Mudge's book, The Best of DTOioning, and say to publishers and preach-

ers, "Broadcast it o'er the land!" Especially should it go into the

ii&nds of the best young people iu our Epworth Leagues.

na—riFlH SERIKS, VOL. XIV.
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HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND TOFOGRAPHY.

H'lStoru of the Christian Church. By John Fletcuer Hurst. Volume I. 8vo, pp. 040.

New York : Eaton A Mains. Cincinnati : Curts 4 Jennings. Price, cloth, $5.

For many years the anijouncement that Bishop Hurst would write a

two-volume history of the Church has kept those who knew his abilif
, as

an historian alert for the fulfillment of the promise. That this firs . vol-

ume will increase the author's high reputation as a writer of history is

evident. It begins with Pentecost and extends to the eve of the Refor-

mation, and never once does the stately procession halt nor the interest

tire. If anyone doubt the value of Chui-ch history he need but read

this book to be forever persuaded that when properly presented it is not

only more interesting than fiction, but that the mastery of it is in itself a

liberal education. Bishop Hurst has a strong chapter on this subject;

but better than his chapter, as a persuasive, is the book itself. Church

history is a part of general history. The recognition of this fact, Jiot

alone theoretically, but also practically, makes Hurst's volume roadi.ble

even to those who care notiiing for the Church. This masterly presenta-

tion of the situation in the Gra?co-Roman world at the time of the in-

troduction of Christianity, and his clear account of the JcM-ish parties in

Palestine and in the Dispersion, as well as of the Samaritans, lend life and

color to the whole story of the planting and training of the early Church,

and cannot fail to be of interest to the general as also to the theologi^-al

student. The work is outlined clearly, and the topic? follow each other

in well-ordered succession. Rich indeed is the table spread for the lover

of historj'. Besides the treatment of themes which belong both to gen-

eral and Church history we have a full revelation of the progress of

ecclesiastical development. In this connection we can mention but a few

of the topics, such as the distinction between the temporary officers of

the Church—the apostles, prophets, and evangelists—and the permanent,

or the bishops, presbyters, and deacons; the doctrinal development, whicli

is quite full and discriminating; the elaborate discussion of the apocry-

phal literature, the Church fathers, early Christian schools, with an in-

teresting and valuable discussion of the organization of the Church, in

which, it is to be noted, he sanctions the conclusions of the lamented

Hatch. Like some thoughtful and observant travelers, he leaves the

beaten paths to lead us into enjoyments somewhat unusual, though per-

fectly legitimate, in histories of the Church. We have a delightful chap-

ter on Dante, and another on the Sacred Drama. In this connection we

are reminded to mention what may be called the gossipy character of this

work, which is one of its chief ch.arras. See, for example, the story con-

cerning the Landgrave Frederick, the Joyful, when witnessing the

Tragedy of the Ten Virgina. TVe have a most entertaining account of

" traveling Christians," of the Jews as persecutors and persecuted, and

of their early love for education, of the medifoval universities; and the

history of education, and of the employment of persecution, in ronnec-
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tioi) v\ ith which we are told that the first persons put to death by Chris-

tians for heresy were Priscilliaa aud six of his adherents, who, in 3S5

A. U., were coudemned to death bj* the emperor iMaximus at the iu-

HUitu-e of two bishops. Bishop Hurst has written in a tolerant spirit.

He defends Boniface for subjecting the German monasteries to tlie

jiapacy, Hildebrand for his many acts of aggression, aud Abelard against

the charge of rationalism.
.
Among disputed points he accepts the idea

of Paul's release from his first im])risonment, the genuineness of Hadrian's

rescript concerning the Christians, the sincerity of Constantiue, and col-

lusion between Charles the Great and Leo III in the matter of the famous

coronation of Christmas, 800 A. D., also that Peter was in Rome. On

this last j>oint we could have w^ished for a little fuller statement of the rea-

60US upon which he bases his conclusions, as indeed also in the corona-

tion of Charles the Great. Throughout the w^ork the latest discoveries

and the latest literature have been utilized. One of the peculiarities of the

work is its judgments on the value of certain books cited or referred to.

It is a hazardous proceeding, but no American is better qualified for such

estimates than Bishop Hurst. The author has a happy way of avoiding

Ptftleuess in chapter headings. One example is " The ^Mystics and Other

Prophets of a Better Day." A feature of special value is the fullness

with which the Church history of England, Scotland, and Ireland is

treated. On the whole the book is remar'nably free from errors, whether

of fact or of typography. "\Ye notice that Hurst places the apostolic

council at Jerusalem, as formerly, in the year 50. Harnack in his latest

work, The Chronology of Early Chrintian LiUrattn-e, fixes it 47 or perhaps

46. We note also that he does not as carefulh" discuss the origin of the

Augustinian Order as the case seems to us to demand. We hardly know
where to stop with so alluring a subject, and so excellent a treatment of

it as we have here. But we break off with two brief points. Speaking

of the results of Pentecost, Bishop Hurst says: "The law of revival was

ordained and inaugurated. The slow processes by which the believer

should arrive at a knowledge of the truth were done away. The change

of heart could henceforth be a thing of a day or a moment. This is the

J>re.sent law for the conversion of the world, and he who would doubt

the power of God to convert souls instantly and in great numbers,

whether in Christian or heathen lands, practically ignores the lesson of

Pentecost, when three thousand were converted, and ' daily '
thereafter

there were added others to the original number." All preachers who

read those words should remember and ponder them. .The second

point is the summing of the gain and loss of the ?»Iiddle Ages. Under

the first we have the conversion of Europe, the civilization of Europe,

the restoration of culture, and the consolidation of nationalities. Under

the second he names as problems left unsolved the restoration of liberty,

the restoration of love, the restoration of the Bible, and the restorotiou

of Christ. Gain and loss 1 The gain of reading and mastering this

stately volume and the loss of neirlecting or skimming it. The modern.
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mind is historical; this liook will aid in developing modoru Christiaa

scholars. We arc hungi-y for the second volume; may it soon appear!

I/t/e Oitl Letters of Harriet Beejihcr Stnur. Edited by Annie Fields. Crown 8vo,

pp. 106. Boston aiid New York : Houghton, Mifllin & Co. Price, cloth, gilt top, $2.

" The moment has at last arrived when the story of Mrs. Stowe's life

can be given in full. The cause to which she surrendered herself i= not

forgotten; one by one the figures of those who bore a part in the great

sacrifice begin to shine like bronze after the smelting, and stand, cut iu

imperishable forms, upon the tablets of memory. Therefore it is fitting

that one who led the vanguard—one who was born, nevertheless, to

carry no bayonet or gun, but to bear upon her heart the weight of a

great love for suilering men—should now herself bo known." So says

the Preface. The voUnue which follows is as interesting as was that

remarkable family, the Beechers, large glimpses of whom are given

iu this life of Mrs. Stowe. That country parsonage at Litchfield,

among the Berkshire hills, held a rar*^ brood of children. Harriet,

looking back from later years, described the meeting house which

was the center of the village life: *'To my childish eyes our old meet-

ing house was an awe-inspiring thing. To me it seemed fashioned very

nearly on the model of Noah's ark and Solomon's temple, as set

forth in the pictures in my Scripture Catechism. ... Its double tow

of windows, its doors, with great wooden quirls over them ; its belfry,

projecting out at the east end; its steeple and bell—all inspired as much

sense of the sublime in me as Strasbourg Cathedral itself. . . . But the

glory in the execution of those good old billowy compositions called

fuguing tunes, where the four parts that compose the choir take up the

song, and go racing around one after another, each singing a dilierent set

of words, till at length, by some inexplicable magic, they all come to-

gether again and sail smoothly out into a rolling sea of liarmouy! I

remember the wonder with which I used to look from side to side when

treble, tenor, counter, and bass were thus roaring and foaming, and it

verily seemed to me as if the psalm were going to pieces among the

breakers, and the delighted astonishment with which I found that each

particular verse did emerge whole and uninjured from the storm." AVheu

the mother died— tlie gentle, contented, smiling, healthful mother—the

smaller children were too young to undcr.=;tand. They were told at one

time that she had been laid in the ground and at another that she was in

heaven. Little Henry "Ward Beecher, putting the two statements to-

gether, resolved to find her by digging through the ground to heaven.

One morning his oldest sister, Catharine, saw him under her window,

digging away with great earnestness. She called to him to know what

he was doing, and, lifting his curly head, with a child's simplicity he

answered, "Why, I'm going to heaven to find ma." One of the charac-

ters who strongly impressed little Harriet Beeclier was her aunt, Harrift

Footc, who was so much an l^piscopalian that she once said that " many

persons out of the Ejiiscopal Church would be saved at last, but tlcit
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they -were resting entirely on uncotenarded- merci/." Concerning her o-wn

n.olhcr Mrs. Stowe wrote: "It will be the testimony of all her sous that

licr ima<TC stood between them and the temptations of youth as a sacred

jbield; "hat the hope of meeting her in heaven has sometimes been the

inst strand which did not part in hours of temptation; and that the re-

mcmbmuce of her holy life and death was a solemn witness of the truth

of religion, which repelled every assault of skepticism, and drew back

ihe soul from every wandering to the faith in which she lived and died."

Mrs. Stowe remembered her father, Dr. Lpuan Beecher, in his old age,

i-xclaiming, "I am sick because I cannot reveal the feelings of my

heart;" and again, another day, he took up his rusty old fiddle.

thrunimed its strings, played a few notes, and then said, dissatisfied,

*'
If I could only play what I hear inside of me I'd beat Paganini." "When

twelve years old precocious little Harriet Beecher wrote a composition

on the subject, " Can the Immortality of the Soul be Proved by the Light

of Nature ? " It closed thus : " Never till the blessed light of the Gospel

d:>wned on the borders of the pit, and the heralds of the cross proclaimed

'I'cace on earth and good will to men,' was bewildered and misled man

t nabled to trace his celestial origin and glorious destiny." One day Lyman

IJcecher said to his wife, " My dear, Byron is dead," and, after a meditative

Hk-uce, he added, " O, Pm sorry Byron is dead. I did hope he would

live to do something for Christ. What a harp he might have swept! "

The next Sunday he preached tibout Byron from the text, "The name of

tht; just is as brightness, but the name of the wicked shall rot •,
" the main

••lea set forth being that only goodness is immortal, and that no degree of

hrilliancy and ijenius can redeem vice from perishing. When Harriet

nxs fourteen yeare old, after hearing her father preach one morning

;.Mut Jesus as the soul's fricud, she went up to his study and threw her-

••'.If into his lap, saying, "Father, I have given myself to Jesus." Look-

in- down sweetly and tenderly into his child's face, the man of God said,

wliile he pressed her to his heart and his hot tears fell on her head, " Is

it so ? Then has a new flower blossomed in the kingdom this day." Her

"UUr sister, Catharine, had her doubts about the genuineness and stability

of llHrrift's profession ; she was afraid there might be something wrong in

the case of a lamb that had come so easily into the fold without being first

' hit^cd all over the lot by the Shepherd, great stress being laid in those

<iavs on what was called "being under conviction." And the pastor

"f the First Church at Hartford, where the child was at school, tested

h'T with such solemn and preposterous hypothetical questions as this

:

•• Harriot, do vou feel that if the universe should be destroyed [awful

I'iu.e] you could be happy with God alone ? " After such stern search-

inirs she wont through glooms and groanings, during which she was so

i'tt.rrly disheartened as%o think slie would better die than live to dis-

rr.»c-f. hcrsdf and be a trouble to the world. Catharine seems to have

th'.utrht surh experiences good for Harriet, and wrote: "Let her 'take

^"uru-o in hor dark sorrows and melancholies,' as Carlyle says; Samuel
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Johnson, too, bad h\'ix)chondrias; 'all great souls are apt to have, aii'l

to be in thick darkness generally till the eternal ways and the celestial

guiding stars disclose themselves, and the vague abyss of life, knits itself

up into firmaments for them.'" "When a distinguished Xew Englatid

theologian sjioke to a German professor about one of Catharine Beecher's

publications, saying, "The ablest refutation of Edwards on 'The Will'

•which has been ^v^tten is the work of a woman, the daughter of Dr.

Lyman Beech er," the worthy Teuton raised both liands in astonishment,

and answered, "You have a woniiin that can write an able refutation of

Edwards on ' TJie "Will?' God forgive Christopher Columbus for discov-

ering America I
" After four years of struggle and suffering, due mostly tu

maltreatment, Harriet somehow got back to the simple, sincere trustful-

ness and consequent peace which she had at first and ought to have been

permitted to keep instead of being put under suspicion and thrown into

darkness and despair by incomprehensible questions. She says that soino

body advised her to give up the pernicious habit of introspection to the

first Methodist minister that would take it. But it was not by Methodi>ts

that she had been tormented, and it has never been Methodism's way

to torture young souls by probing them with impractical, metaphysical,

theological, or hypothetical tests, or to regard them as natural children of

the devil. Nowhere outside of ^Methodism has religion been made s^?

sunny and winsome to little children and youth; nowhere else has th.-

eager, certain, and impartial welcome of Christ to every soul the instant

it consents been so positively and lovingly proclaimed. In Jlcthodism's

gospel there has been no darkness at all, except for the disobedient and

rebellious. Of life in Xew York, on her first visit there, Harriet Beecher

wrote: "It is a sort of agreeable delusion, but it is too scMtering. I hi-

gin to be athirst for the waters of quietness." Of one friend she writL-;

"It was associating with her that first gave me the idea of saying sonv-

thing to people who were not agreeable, and of saying something when

I had nothing to say, as is generally the case." In a letter written to

Mrs. Stowe on the ])ublication of The Ministers Wooing James Eussell

Lowell said: ""Whatever creed may be true, it is not true that man

can be saved by machinery. I can speak with some chance of lieiuir

right, for I confess a strong sympathy with many parts of Calvinisti'"

theology, and ... for one thing, I believe in hell with all my might,

and in the goodness of God, for all that." To a woman suddenly

crushed by a great bereavement Mrs. Stowe wrote: "Be not afraid and

confounded if you find no apparent relisjious support at first. "SMien tlie

heartstrings are all suddenly cut, it is, I believe, a physical impossibility

to feel faith or resignation; there is a revolt of the instinctive and ani-

mal system, and though we may submit to God it is rather by a constant

painful effort than by a sweet attraction. There are cases when a suixt-

humau grace is given and the soul is buoyed above itself, but more ofte::

we can only bleed in silent pain. For such deep places there is nothia.^

but the remenibrance of Him who, though a son, yet learned obcdie." c*
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t-T tlic things which te sufffacd. We see that it cost him agonv and

Moo<ly ewcat to say, 'Not my Tvill but thine.' It did not come easily,

t>vcn to liim, and he said it over and over in his anguish as we must.

>Ve know whose hand holds ours and that he makes no mistakes. These

•sorrows are our weanings from earth, and we fill the long night with toss-

iij^^s aud inoauings. Our Father, loving us better than we love ourselves,

will educate us for our inheritance. It is no small thing, this eternal

j,'iory, aud we must suffer something for it." Spending her winters in

Florida, ^Irs. Stowe desired to plant churches along the St. John's River,

Slid thought it best that they should be Episcopal Churches, giving as

It reason that their system was "the best for training immature minds

-ucli Its those of our negroes." And she added that the Protestant Epis-

copal '^'jj-stem wa-s composed with reference to the laboring class of P^ng-

l:wul, at a time when they were as ignorant as our negroes now fre."'

Slic speaks of modern skepticism as the "worst of all unbelief, the denial

of all good, all beauty, all generosity, all heroism." Of Oldtown Folks

she, .says: " It is more to me than a story; it is my resume of the whole
Ixvdy and spirit of New England." Telling Mr. Fields that she cannot

promise to liave a story done by a fixed date, she says: " Sermons, essays.

lives of distinguished people, I can write to order at times and seasons.

But a story comes, grows like a flower, sometimes will and sometimes

won't, like a pretty woman. When the spirits help I can write. When
tl'.ey jeer, flout, make faces, and otherwise maltreat me, I can only wait

humbly at their gates and watch at the posts of their doors." "Wlieu she

was pelted with denunciations for her paper in the Atlantic Montldy in

defense of Lady Byron she wrote: " It is worth while to have a storm

of abuse once in a while, for one reason to read the Psalms; they are a

radiant field of glory that never shines unless tlie night shuts in. Some-
times I have such nearness to the Blessed that a voice whispers, 'Thou
^h.•llt tread upou the lion and the adder;' 'The eternal God is thy ref-

uge.' Depend upon it, the Lord didn't pitch me into this seething cal-

dron for nothing, and the Son of man w^alks with me in the fire." From
Florida she wrote: "I never knew such perfect weather. It is enough
to make a saint out of the toughest old Calvinist that ever set his face aa

ft flint. What would have been tlie theology of our fathers if they had
landed here inst^iad of on Plymouth Rock ?" A few more quotations

must have space on these pages: " I met at Dayton a woman who now
lias grandchildren, but who, when I first came west, was a gay, rattling

prl. She was one of the first converts of my brother George's seemingly

obscure ministry in the little new town of Chillicothe. Now she lias one
fon who is a judge of the supreme court, and another in prosperous busi-

ness. Both she and they are Christians of the primitive sort, whose re-

h-gion is their all; who glory in tribulation, knowing that it worketh
putience. Slie told me, with a bright, sweet calm, of her husband killed

"! Ijuttle the first year of tlie war, of her only daughter and two grand-

ti'ildren dying in the faith, and of her own happy waiting on God's will,
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in liope of a joyful reunion. Her sons are leading members of the Pres-

byterian Church, and active in stirring up others to make the Chrini;ia

profession a reality. "WTien I thought that all this carae from the con-

version of one giddy girl, when George seemed to be doing so little, I

said, 'Who can measure the work of a faithful minister?'" *' Amid

the vast ruins of man's desolation we can yet live a bird's life of uncon-

scious joy; or, as Luther beautifully phrased it, ' We can be like a bipl

that sits singing on his twig and lets God think for him,' " *' It is more

and better to be really a woman worth loving than to have read Greek and

German and written books." So thought the heroic woman who, hav-

ing vrritten many books, some of them famous and one at least immortal,

lay down to rest in July, ISOG, at the age of eighty-tive, beside her hus-

band and her children in the burial ground at Andover.
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A Tre/isui'if of American Veme. Edited by Wai.tkp. Learned, Editor of A Tre^isury of

Favorite Pocrm, etc 13mo, pp. 307. New York : Frederick A. Stokes Company. Price,

clotb, $1.25.

To describe this book in detail would necessitate the description of i

great number of poems which make up its pages. Altogether one hun-

dred and fourteen w^riters contribute to the total, sweeping the wide range

of subjects which engage the poet's fancy and in versification which U

most winsome. The compiler writes that his book " can claim to be no

more than a collection of those poems which every one knows, and a few-

more which the editor hopes that some would like to know and keep."

We could wish that the latter hope might have its realization. For every

mood there is in this Treasury an appropriate and dainty sentiment

Tlie Prep<-iration for Otrisfiaiiitu in th^ Ancient Wor'ul. A Study in tlie I!L<tory of

Moral Beve'opmeut. By R. M. Wknley, Sc.D., D.Puil., Professor of Pbllcsopliy in

the University of MlchiKan. sometime Honorary President of the Glasgow University

Tbeologloal Society. 12mo, pp. 194. New York : Fleming H. Revell Company. Piioe.

cloth, 75 cents.

Dr. Weuley writes upon an important subject, and with an able hand.

Some of his chapters are entitled :
" Socrates as a Missionary of the

Human Spirit;" "Greek Sclf-Criticism; "" Salvation by Wisdom;"

"The Mission of the Jews;" "The Advent of the Saviour; " "The

Preparation of the World;" "The Preparation of the Spirit." In a

vigorous figure he concludes: " The flood of preparation for Christianity

flows steadily down the ages in three main streams—the Greek, ever

bearing on its sparkling surface the one burden, the humane character of

man; the Jewish, gradually becoming clearer, till it mirrors the naturf

of the one true God, then, losing itself amid the rocks of formalism, auo:i

bursting its home banks and overflowing with fertilizing influence

into many far-off lauds; the Koman, swamping a world in its majestic

current, then exhausting itself in the endless eddies caused by the junc-

tion of inuumemble tributaries."
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i The Best of Brownlnf

.

^;
yjv

^^^^ have alreudv spoken iii earnest eoniTuenJation of >;'

f|? this exx-elleut %vork, by the Rev. James MudgG, .D.I>. Tht ^j/

y|\ purpose of the present notice is simply to give a fuller ae- ^-^'^i

jli count ot' it. In his very happv introduction, the Rev. V/
fiS Willia-n V. Kelley, D.D.;say.s :

- In this volume Dr.Mudge V/
/A aims to render a needed service by siftini^ out the best, ^i*

yf^ and presentins? Browning's '^vortlliest speech;' a nieri- >•'

f,^t torious elTort, well directed, skillfully accouipliiihed, and v/
/i\ worthy to 1)e applauded and appropriated by a multitude ^'^y

"y.r of men and \sojiien, luosl of nil i.>y niiniotf r.s." Dr. llollcj''s !':

rfS introduction is a thoughtful and characteristic eulogy 'of Vj
hi Browninj^ as ^vell as of this book. ' i^"?>

^To . Before presenting selections from Bro\rning's works Dr. )y:

f'^y ^[udge furnishes a concise biographical skotcli of the great \\J
h\ poet, giving tiie most interesting facts of iiis hfe's liistory kS>
•/,: and an admirable portraiture of his personality. This is }'(
f,i^ followed by a very heipful essay on The Benefits oi \:/
iii Browning Study. ' Next follow "brief quotations from a j

y.: Browning's poems, nnder the heading of Brief Felicities .!.

/|\ and Fancies. We cannot say that we greatly admire coi- V=^
y^ lections of poetical ''gems," and Browning, of all modern \j

>

'1^ poets, is the one whose works ai*e most poorly represented }(:

Kfy hy this kind of selection from them. But while th>e best V'/
}i\ brief selections from his poems poorly represent his works. v )y

V:* those made by J>r. Mudge ;ire all wisely chosen, many of ':[:

/^i\ them are Vieantiful. and all of them are suggestive and V-/
/^i helpful. There are people who think that brief felicities n't

^P are the most valuable part of any author's work, but a bit ":/

/^^ of gold-hearing quartz poorly represents tlie grandeur of \f/
/K a mounta.in. v j^

jil More extended are the quotations given under tiic head- .-^'^

'.iS ing of Moral and Religious Thoughts and tiiose included in V-

'

jli^ Gems of T'escription,' All of these selections can be most i*'J

jii heartily couimended. Some of them repre.sent the very ••

f.ff? high-water ma.'-k of Browning's verse. A little more than v/
^*'^ h.'i!f of Dr. Mudge's ^ olume "is devoted to a collection of il'J

•/!- complete poems of Browning. It is sufficiently high praise ,•<(.

f.^^ to say that tin's collection lias boon made wit'h admn-able ^*^

h\ taste" and judgment. The poems are accompanied by \^j
ji: descriptive notes, many of which are very valuable anil . .

KiS suggestive little essays. These notes cannot be too highly 'sV

Jk\ prai.sed. ' \J^

•Jli
The book as a whole will serve a most useful purpose in /^-^

*;|5 increasing the familiarity ot nrany witli Browninir, and 'V
iii J)r. Mudge's essays and notes will interest and help even V^?

;|^ tiiose who have long been familiar with Browning's aver- .-j',

'f

>

a-jo as v,'eil as with Brownincr's best. To make an an- V'/

/l\ rh.ologyof Ihowning aec<'ptable to Browning lovers is in . \i't

i,Y itself no small triumj)li.— 7'A'j iYo?-«:;,<-/-M ^l^/ror.'/r/^-. A-,

VV CLOTM. t2r\0. PORTRAIT OF BROWNiNO. $1.50, :;.,

/}), Ecton & Mains, Publishers, 150 Fifth Ave, Hew York. \K'

f^\ Curis & Jennings, Cincinnati, 0. ^^/
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